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GENERAL SBSINESS

Over 1m Gilts
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Jl^yote in'

^Rhodesia
''

^election
*5 a*.
s
feyj.v Voting'.. to Rhodesia's one-man,

.T “^ one-vote election topped the lm
ht mark with 37 pee cent og the

:-* tt*. * electorate turning out tn the-
- - * — •

BE
.. h=a c1 Government announced yester-

day.

zl
9

- ‘ The Government — which
-j . V?’7

'***' ^ wants a high turnout .to back
. .

r
^;v.5 Its - claims, for - international

; . $ support in its -war against

unease

hits new

jai Patriotic Front • guerrillas

—

said 1.07m out of the 24m.
black and 104,000 white electors

v^' had voted by 2 pro. ’.

\r Two soldiers were , killed in
• -

-Vi‘
: aclion and another was

• v r murdered in The past 24-hours,
,. r : the military announced. Fifteen

guerrillas and 10 collaborators
• 7 '! had also died. Earlier report,

..:}/ *rr Page 3
'

i ‘Free Lebanon9

The commander of the Right-
.-. *. wing Christian forces in South

* Lebanon has declared the area
- — an independent “ free Lebanon ”

..i-'V.T4 : as a Lebanese army column
arrived in -the UN-controlled

-
.

?:
i area south of the Litani River

- amid shellfire. Paige 3

r
Tehran rally
About .10,000 Iranian trnbps and

.. .
- v hundreds of thousands ot civi-

Han* paraded through Tehran
as the country’s Islamic leaders

• appealed for national -unity.

. . :
Page 3 .
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• GILTS were uneasy to a bout
of pre-election nerves, longer-,

dated stocks sustaining losses

stretching to a point and some-

life Exchequer 11 per cent 1991

L-i—mJ
-M.Govermnent._rJ

Securities H
Index I Hi 1

‘

Year

' • *, .'

Oil spEIl claim
A U.S, Federal judge in Chicago
has cleared the way for lawsuits

... seeking hearly £lbn in damages
from Standard Oil Company for
the oil pollution- from the
wrecked t&nkerAinQC&Cadiz

. off -tiieJ?rench coasV_-- .

..'

'

-si, W!anrSn award
‘

I VS. singer Michelle Marvin was
' awarded $104,000. (£50450) in

her Los Angeles sixit for com-
. :

'

.
ponsaiion from film star . Lee
Marvin for

1

the six years they
i- lived together/ 3t is*a test case

of the law allowing
. former

lovers to sue for property
rights. .-.•••

Arms code near
ri New international conventions

banning the indiscriminate use

.

~ .of land mines and -booby traps

7: as weH as weapons containing

-i' undetectable fragments are near
* completion after four weeks of

talks in Geneva, Page 2.

Wigan winners
FT racing tipster Dominic

Wigan's .starred selections, all

won at Newmarket yesterday

—

Hawaiian .. Sound
:

at 5-4, . lyric
*

S Dance (3-1) and Vaigly Great
^ (2-1)—for a 27-1 trebles Today’s

selections. Page 22

Stately bomb
.
A live wartime butterfly bomb

J has been found ip a stately

Jf borne sear Grantham, ZAncs^
jli which, last weekend attracted

W 10,000 visitors. • The Belton
1 House bomb, which was polished

51
je

. .
twice a day, was blown up by

^' experts.

Jail health plea
' Public health inspectors should
have the power to inspect

prisons, which now have’. Crown.
^. immunity, the Environmental

. ! Health Officers Association has
: i

.
• said in evidence to an inquiry.

I
Briefly.—

t Soldier was shot and .wounded
by a sniper-to the Turf Lodge

.
area of Belfast

' *

Z . Volcano in St- Vincent, the

|
Caribbean isle, . erupted again
after a lull of three days,

i Gambler Joseph. Sunlight, the

!

i Cheshire architect who. won and
? i

• lost thousands backing horses,

y left £5.7m in his will.

Kidnappers have released the
- grandson of the founder of

• Italy’s Lancia Motor Company
after receiving £400,000 ransom.
The US. has renewed its offer

to sell F-5 jets to Pakistan but

is not offering technical nuclear

ait
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty

will be ratified in the. Siuai

,

• Desert next Wednesday, .

.

slipped to its lowest yet of

£J4i. Losses on shorter issues
were limited to 9/16. Tim
Government Securities Index

was down 0.74 at 7A92.

• EQUITIES fell after a steady
start, the FT SO^sbare todex
closing A5 down at 5344^ the
day's lowest

• STERLING and the ' VS.
dollar both lost ground - in

fairly active trading; The pound
finished at $2.0730, a loss of L2e
from Tuesday; mid its trade-

weighted index was down 'at

(67^), The doflari^ trade-

weighted indev was down if.

85.6 (85^)._ ; ..

j

• GOLD closed In Xnqdipi c
$237b ,V :

'/.gi: {

close :Was: q>;4£2 at 862.44. •

• SHELL warned that the UK
will stop being 'self-Sufficient in

oil by 1985 unless goveraments
make it -more economic for

some smaller North Sea oilfields

to be developed. Back Page

• LORD THOMSON of Fleet

emphasised -that the Thomson
Organisation has no plans to sell

The Times or the Sunday Times.
Backpage.,

• BL shop. stewards -decided to

withdraw from plant negotia-

tions witiL the company until a

dispute on the introduction of

pay parity factory-by-factory

has been Tesolved. Back Page

• JAPAN'S current'account In

March showed a deficit of $192xn

C£93m) hiit the trade account
surplus expanded' to $1.51bn
compared -with $l.Xbn in

February. For the year, trade
edged into a record surplus of

$20.6bn from $293bn. Page 4

• RETAIL SALES this year
have been lower than in the

second half of 1978, but there

have been signs in the past fort-

night' that trade is picking up.

Back Page •

'

« IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
Industries expects its- bill for
naphtha, a basic petrochemical
feedstock, to be £100m higher
this year than in 1978. Bade
Page

• HONG KONG interest rates

were raised for the second time
in 10 days and the seventh time
since November in an effort to

shore up the Hong Kong dollar.

Page 36

COMPANIES
• DELTA METAL’S pre-ta-T

profit jumped 19 per cent to a
record £28.45m in 1978 on sales

up from £420.14m to £448.7m.

Page 28 and Lex. Back Page

0, BURMAH OIL continued

turnrouna In 1978 with taxable

profit of £17.13m against £3.61m
on sales .of £984.8m (£856.7m)
net of duties. There is still jo
return to dividends. Page 26

and Lex, Back Page

• STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK pre-tax profits reached

£122.63m for .the nine months
to December 31, despite being

depressed in sterling terms by
the appreciation. of the pound.

Page 32 and Lex, Back Page

Hattersley unveils

plans to strengthen

Price Commission
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices Secretary, unveiled plans for
44 a major strengthen-

ing ” in the powers of the Price Commission yesterday to add to the Govern-

ment’s controls over inflation.

in particular, the Commission 2^attitude t0 ^ Co“mra
^eTthfro

woufd he ^We
Ur
to

G
inve?tigate

Mr- Callaghan switched his application for a price increase.

«ei at nretent outside
eleetion aUack bac* t0 3°bs in At P*****-. Comuussion

vln« tocfudinc interest ratet a sPeecb a‘ Hemel Hempstead could only investigate when a
’ nS’ last night. He claimed that a price increase was proposed,

nfifim aS close partnership between • The Commission would be

package hoHdavs
£ees d

Government and industry was given the power to initiate

As Mr Hatterslev disclosed rbe^ effective way to create examination of the costs and

Labouroianl^ to^ combat^urice the necessary employment for prices in whole sectors of in-

Mrs ThJtcher Jnd Sh tbe future - dastfy- At present ' this P°wer

Geoffrtv Howe Shadow Chan And both Mr. Edward Heath, rested with the Government.

cell or, were indicating the level Dâ S?S LibeS 0 Tb“e
.
wo^ f

50
J*

toe

of income tax cuts a Conserve and Mr- David Steei ' Llberal power to investigate and exam-

swc STERLING

live Government
.

- would be
seeking.

. The Tory leader said at her
London news conference that
her Government would
eventually wish to reduce the

Lombard, Page 22
Editorial Comment Page 24
Election News Pages 10 & 11

leader, denounced
basic level of tax to below 30p leaders for their “ unscrupu-
in the pound, and the top rate ]ous” attitude towards the

_ me prices in areas of industry
! and commerce which, though at

$ 24 present exempt, were not ex-

& 11 eluded because of Treaty obliga-

tioos. It is in this category that

Labour subjects such as interest rates,

*nipu- including mortgages and over-

s the drafts, would be included.

At the Conservative news con-of income tax to the present European Community. .
At tne t-onservauve news con-

European average of 57p in the At the Labour Party news ference, sir Geoffrey Howe once

Pound. conference, Mr. Hattersley said
She said that reducing the the Government proposed to natives would not only cut sub-

lop rate to 60p would cost strengthen the power of the stantiaUy the basic and higher

about £400m a year, but much price Commission still further, ra
^
es of income tax, but would

of this should be made up from and to extend price control in ra:se_ substantially the level at

the expected reduction in tax four ways: P®°Ple started paying tax.

avoidance and the prospects of • The Commission would be x ^be TJ
>I
?
es were determined

many high salary earners given power, following an in- t0 spen° 1 ® ss oE the taxpayers

rotoroing toBrSn; ^SST'to re&Z red^c f jSS
The first signs came yester- tions in specific prices. At t^es

.°.
n spendin0 , such as value

day of the sluggish campaign present, the Commission added tax, to pay for the change,

coming alive. Other major issues possessed only the power to Di ms view, indirect texes made

were State aid on employment, prevent an increase. ™ucb sense

particularly in areas of high • It would have the additional
on earnings,

technology, and the Govern- power to investigate the price . Continued on Back Page
particularly in areas of high
technology, and the Govern-

much more economic sense

than tax on earnings.

. Continued on Back Page

Earnings rise by 5,5%
in seven
BY DAVID FREUD

SO TAB. about half the
employees covered by major
wage deals have settled this

year’s round—roughly the same
number as 12 months ago.

This means that the pace of

settlements has
.
picked up

significantly since the Industrial

troubles of the winter, when the
number of pay agreements was
lagging far behind those in the

equivaelnt period
.
of the

previous round.
By mid-April—nine months

into the round—5m employees
had settled under major deals,

half of them in the public

sector. Recent agreements by
National Health Service nurses,

ambulancemen and ancillaries,

miners; university staff and
steel workers have helped swell

the total.

Figures released yesterday by
the Department of Employment
show that in the first seven
months of the round .

to Feb-
rnarjr, average earnings rose by

per cent.

This compared with a 4.9 per
cent

,
rise at the same stage of

the previous round, which ended
with a 142 per cent increase
over the round as a whole.

Percentage jncrrausotwr J
previous 12 months

j

282
1 - 1 lefail

Vices ‘

t5j?

]j| ^ Ifl :

st'T E

1 :

SEASONALLY -

ADJUSTED
;

1977 1978 1979
}

Whereas 2.9m employees
covered by major settlement had
agreed in the first seven months
of Phase Three, only 2.1m had
.settled in the same period of the

current round.
The February figures prob-

ably reflect a degree of catch-up

after the industrial disputes and
bad weather of January, when
average earnings fell by 1.7 per
cent.

The months rise in February
in the new index—which covers

all employers and is unadjusted
—was 3.7 per cent, bringing the
12-month rise to 14.9‘per cent
The February index figure of

141.0 (January, 1976=100) was
also affected by the inclusion of
productivity*bonuses backdated
to April, 1978, for .Post Office

employees. That contributed
about lj percentage points to’

the February rise.

The older index, which covers
mainly production workers- has
risen by 6.7 per cent in the first

seven months of the wage round,
compared with an increase of

8.7 per cent at the same time
in Phase Three.
The index stood at 355.4

(January, 1970=100, seasonally
adjusted) in February, up 14.1

per cent on the level 12 months
before and 3.1 per cent on
January.

The index covering basic
weekly wage rates rose 18.4 per
cent in the 12 months to March
to stand at 282.6 (July 31,
1972=100).

Recovery in UK economy
forecast Page 6

Retail sales recover
Back Page

ITT may sell part of STC
. BY MAX WILKINSON

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph is expected to

announce plans shortly to sell

off part of its UK subsidiary.

Standard Telephones and Cables.

Details of the planned public

flotation will probably be dis-

closed in the next few weeks,

although informal talks- about
the possibility have already
taken place with the Stock
Exchange.
ITT appears to be considering

offering for sale between 15 per
cent and 20 per cent of its shares

in STC, which, is. at present
wholly owned by the American
company. The offer is expected

to he made in early summer.
The flotation, which has been

considered for some time,
appears to have been brought
forward by ITT as part of a
concerted policy to " Enny-
peanise” its. subsidiaries.

Earlier this month, it was
reported that ITT was intend-
ing to sell off several of its

remaining French subsidiaries,

including Claude, an electric
light manufacturer, and
Oceanic, a television manufac-
turer-
ITT is, however, holding on

to CGCT, its telephone equip-
ment subsidiary in France. In
1976- ITT sold its other tele-

phone switching subsidiary, Le
Material^ Telephoniqoe (LMT),
to Thomson of France after— CONTENTS

pressure from the French
Government

In W<jst Germany, ITT sold
30 per cent of its subsidiary.
Standard Electric Lorenz, two
years ago.

. STC has been anxious for

some while to emphasise Its role

as a UK company, not least

because Its most important
customer Is the British Post
Office.

In the last few years it

has encountered considerable
suspicion anti even hostility as

a result of its U.S. ownership.
In particular, Plessey and the

General Electric. Company,
which are co-operating with

Continued on Back Page •

CHIEF PRICE CHANSES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: - -Southvaal .....

*4

RISES:
European Ferries ...

Extel
Heron Motor
Hewitt (J.)

Hume Hldgs.
liberty

Lon.- Scot Finance
Lovell (Y: J.)

P*mth. & So- News.
'Reardon Smith ......

Standard Chartered
- Wans Blake
Wettera Bros.

-

Candecca
Anglo Amer. Corp.
Cons. Murchison ...

General Mining ...

Impala Platinum ...

Middle Wits. .........

Randfontein ....

—

170} + 5
170 + 8
56+4
38+6
89 +. 3
203 + .9

52 + 6
-138 + 8
105+7
95+ 5

484 +6
135 + 7

111+6
68 + 6

335 + 11
260 + 25
430+ 20
.182 + 12

24Q + 10
£25 + 2}

Vaal Reefs
Western Hldgs. ...

FALLS:
Treas. 12pc 1983 A
Transport 3pc 78-88

Alexanders Discnt
Brown (J.)

Currys
Dawson Inti.

Decca A
Fisons
GEC
Hay (Norman)
Parker Timber
Pilkington —
pye Hides.

Senior Eng.
Sotheby P. B.
Wadkin
Woolworth CF. W.)-

466 + 25
£13} + 1

£17. + li

£103 - *
£68} - li
280 — 10
555 -6
199 — 6
111 - 6
392 -H
286-14
413-7
64 -« 4
153-12
383 -7
105 - 7
25} 2
348 —7
165 7
81-4
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Sterling

falls

sharply
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

STERLING FELL sharply
yesterday against most other
major currencies, including an
otherwise weak dollar.

The trade-weighted index,
measuring the value of sterling
against a basket of other
currencies, dropped by 0.5 to
67.0. This compares with a
three-year high of 68.0 touched
just over a week ago.
Over the last week the pound

has declined by 1.6 per cent
against the Deutschemark, by
1.5 per cent against tile Swiss
franc and by IS per cent
against the French franc. These
falls followed a month in which
the trade-weighted index rose
by 5 per cent
The pound yesterday dropped

12 cents against the dollar to

$2.0730. slightly above the low
point for the day. In contrast
the dollar lost ground against

other currencies: It fell, for
example, to Y215* from Y217},
while its trade-weighted index,

as calculated by the Bank of
England, dropoed by 0.3 to
85.6.

The weakness of the dollar in
the last couple of days has
mainly been a response to the
reduced likelihood of higher
US. interest rates and tighter
monetary policy in the imme-
diate future.
Foreign exchange dealers

said that the decline in sterling

in part reflected - profit-taking

after the earlier strong rise, as
well as * slight * nervousness
about the UK economy and
policy ahead of the election.

Business has not been particu-

larly heavy, though there was
some sizeable selling yesterday
from both Switzerland and the
U.S. and there may have been
some small-scale official Inter-

vention to steady the rate.

The recent drop in the pound
has also been one of the main
reasons for the unsettled condi-

tions in tbe gilt-edged market in

lari day or two.

\ Prices of long-dated stock fell

by a ’point or more yesterday
ajjd the recently issued medium-
dated stock (Exchequer 11 per
cent 1991 J dropped to £14|.

Money Markets Page 37

IMPROVEMENT IN $ PROMPTS

U.S. to cut

gold sold

at auctions
BY JIMEK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, JN WASHINGTON *

THE U.S. has decided to cut
by half the amount of gold the
Treasury sells at its monthly
auctions mainly because of the
improved state of the. dollar on
the foreign exchange markets.
The brief Treasury announce-

ment that only 750.000 ounces of
gold will be put up for bids
beginning with next month’s
auction also noted that “ gold
no longer appears to be a de-

stabilising factor” in the inter-

national money markets. Tbe
price of gold rose sharply after
the announcement

-

The current series of gold
sales from the U.S. stockpile be-
gan last May at the level Df
300,000 ounces a month as part
of the • attempt to relieve
pressure on the dollar by re-
ducing the balance of payments
deficit.

Successful
Last November, as the U.S.

began marshalling more re-
sources in the defence of its

battered currency, the monthly
volume was raised to 750,000
ounces and a month later
doubled again to 1.5m ounces.
The dollar support operation,

which also featured sales in
West Germany and Switzerland
of U.S. bonds, wider central
bank swap arrangements and
austere domestic fiscal policies,
has so far proved both success-
ful and, with the dollar’s recent
sharp improvement, inexpen-
sive.

Both the Federal Reserve and
the Treasury have said that the
UB. has now repaid almost all

the $5bn-plus swap debts it had
incurred with West Germany
and Switzerland.

Since lari May . the Treasury
has sold jiiet ovifr 10m ounces
of the metal. $2.247bn -worth. Of
this 8424m was used to retire

existing
.
gold certificates, with

the balance 'of some Si.Sbn
serving to reduce the official

current account deficit.

Hectic trading
In the last fiscal year the U.5.

deficit amounted to about
$16bn, but, even with the addi-

tional cost of higher-priced

OPEC oil imports, it is confi-

dently expected that this year’s

shortfall can be cut at least by
half.

. Colin Nfillbam writes: Gold
rose $51 to close at $2375. the
highest level of the day in Lon-
don. although it continued to

rise later in New York,
Trading was hectic In the

fif London
Gold Price

fi NOV CSC JAN FEB UB APB I
*

L 1973 1979 J .

afternoon, with the metal gain-.

ing about $4 as a result of the;

announcement from the D.S.

about the future level of

Treasury gold sales.

The price of $2393 quoted

in New York, shortly after the-

London close, took gold back
to the level of about a. week
ago. After rising to record
levels of around $254 in Feb;
ruary, gold was stead? at thi>

$240 level for most of last

month, but lost ground quite

sharply just before the Easter,

holiday.

Shares rally
Stephen Thompson writes:

The U.S. 'decision prompted a
flurry of buying of South
African golds on the London
Stock Exchange.
The share market, recently

depressed by adverse comment
in the Wall Street Journal,

rallied strongly yesterday morn-
ing following the outcome to

Tuesday's U.S. auction and
pushed further ahead after the
Treasury decision was known.
Most of the buying came

from the U.S. and the Gold
Mines index, which last Thurs-
day fell to its lowest level for

four months, climbed 7.3 to

137.2. Among heavyweights
Randfontein jumped . £23 to

£25. while gains of a point or
more were seen in Vaal Reefs,

i'IS; and West Driefontein,

£181.
3!oney Markets Page 37
Mininy News Page 30

Lex Back Page

£ in New York
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Spot i.S2.0B4Q-0&50 lS2.08B5-090!
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Magistrates block steps

to reinstate Sarcinelli
BY- PAUL BETTS IN ROHE

: THE CONFLICT between' the
."Italian State. and .the judiciary
.-over the controversial Bank of
Italy affair deteriorated sharply

: yesterday after a move by the
^‘magistrates to block the pro-
posed ' reinstatement of 'Sig.
-Mario Safcmetli, at present tern-

;TporarUy suspended from his
position as joint deputy
'Director-General of the central
Tbank: - •• •

The magistrates’ decision came
. '"on the eve of a Cabinet meeting
-during which Sig. Filippo Maria
^•Paridolfi, Treasury Minister, was
expected to officially request

iSig. Sarcinelli ’s reinstatement

But the magistrates yesterday
'blocked Sig.; S&rcinelli’s re-

"fnstatement by. enforcing Article
J104 of the Italian penal code.

The - ;• article — empowers
;
magistrates to suspend a public

/official . during/ preliminary
•^judicial proceeding's if they con-
‘sider the charges sufficiently

! -.serious.
•

’

’ Sig. -Sarcinelli was arrested

;
"last March in connection with
judicial - investigations into

>r allegedly irregular loans granted
'to Societa Italiana Resine (SIR),
-one .of Italy's largest chemical
-groups, now on the verge of
collapse.

-
v- After • spending 12 days in

;

; prison, the Deputy Director
; 'General was released on bail

earlier this month and tem-
porarily suspended

1

from office

by the Central Bank in view of

'Italian- legislation relating to

public officials on bail.

However, senior management
of the Bank of Italy had pro-

posed during
-

the past few days
to reinstate Sig. Sarcinelli, wbo,
like Dr. Paolo Baffi, the Central
Bank_Goverapr, has vigorously

denied all charges against him.

The charges- specifically relate

to '-allegations that Sig.

Sarcinelli and the Central Bank
Governor . apparently ..failed to

notify the .magistrates about the

findings .
of a Central Bank

Inspection into loans. granted to

SIR by the Sardinian special

credit institute, CIS.'

The 'Treasury Minister, who
with other leading political and
economic figures, has firmly

defended the two top Bank of
Italy officials ‘from the ^begin-
ning. was now understood to be
on the. point of endorsing the

request , of the central ,
bank to

reinstate Sis- Sarcinelli. _

.

The latest initiative of the
magistrates- barely 24 hours
before today's Cabinet meeting
-has fuelled the controversy over
the entire affair, since the
central bank - has demanded

- withdrawal of .the charges and
the bank's senior management
has threatened to resign eh

bloc.

Sig. Fabrmo Clcchitto, the

Italian Socialist Party’s

economic spokesman, said

yesterday that the latest move
by the magistrates represented

“a further step in the escala-

tion of attacks against the

present senior management of

the Bank of Italy which could

have severe repercussions."

At the same time, Sig. Giulio

Andreotti, the Italian caretaker

Prime Minister, is coming under
increasing pressure to pro-

nounce publicly on the issue.

Already a number of Cabinet

Ministers, leading politicians

arid economists have expressed

their confidence in Dr. Baffi and
the central bank.

Apart from speculation that

the entire affair could entail

possible backstage political

manoeuvres at a time of immi-
nent General Elections, the
various initiatives of the magis-
trates have been criticised since

the' arrest and suspension of

Sig- Sarcinelli were not compul-
sory by law but at the discre-

tion of the magistrates.
At the same time, the magis-

trates have not taken any direct

action against the Central
Bank’s Governor, who effec-

tively faces the same charges
as Sig. Sarcinelli.

Bundesbank defends credit move
BY -JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

.THE BUNDESBANK today
** defended its' decision to raise

discount and Lombard rates,

noting the big outflows of
> capital and downward pressure
'on the D-mark since the start

*=
'of this year. • •

The central bank' has long
--.argued that its decision was
.•.justified domestically by the
. :peed to curb the strong growth
,,in money supply and to. try to
. <-dampen inflation.

.

Hence the raising of Lombard
' rate by J per cent to 4 per cent

in January—then the further

-increases, . of. Lombard rate to
.-5 per cent and discount rate to

r 4 per • cent, with effect from
• March 30.

-

There have been fears in

the Bonn Government -that the
action might encourage capital
inflows attracted by relatively

higher
-

German interest rates

—

thus making it harder for the
U.S. to finance its balance of
payments deficit

But, in its latest monthly
report but today, the Bundes-
bank notes, that in marked con-
trast . to - last year, ..Hie U.S.
currency has been .so. buoyant
that German, monetary, authori-
ties. have occasionally .had to

hold it down through dollar
sales.

Even within the European
.Monetary . System . (EMS). the
D-mark has generally been at
the lower end of the agreed

fluctuation band.
In these circumstances, an in-

crease in West German interest

rates was not only tolerable but
actually desirable.

Despite the Bundesbank's
argument there remain fears

that the strength of the dollar

may be only temporary. It is

felt that both the relatively high
inflation rate in the U.S. and the
balance of payments deficit may
work to depress the U.S.
currency again later this year.

Should this happen, it is

believed that it will face the
EMS with its first major test

—

and that the D-mark is likely

once again to find itself a lead-

ing candidate for an upward
parity change.

French industry ‘is picking up’
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH fN PARIS

; A FAVOURABLE sales outlook
i mp.to the August holiday period
*. And -further evidence of a pick-

up in Industrial activity, are the
'rtnain points of the latest

i monthly report from the Bank
*iof France.
; The report unequivocally con-
firms the underlying trend

‘"towards industrial recovery in

France."

Output in March proved to be
better than in either January or
February, when the improve-,
ment was already dear, and in"

certain sectors there is now
evidence of component short-

ages -begining to hinder a more-
rapid take-off.

But the survey also stresses

that, as yet, the upturn is

making only a negligible

impact on unemployment and
investment, the two most press-
ing problems In .the -French
economy today.

Despite the* bright outlook
for the economy overall, there
is little hope that the high level

of unemployment will begin to

improve, in the next few months.
Manufacturers are continuing

to-show a marked reluctance to
take on new full-time workers,
and a large proportion of invest-

ment is continuing to go into

productivity improvements.
Where shortages are occur-

ring, says the report, industry
is tending to turn to sub-
contractors and part-time em-
ployees, along with more
overtime. This trend has been
reinforced by the recent in-

creases in raw material prices.

The improvement in order
books and output is due to

increased demand both at home
and overseas.

In France, some of this

upturn may be exaggerated
because of buying forward in

a number of industries, in
advance of price increases, but
this should not lead to a serious

fall in the months ahead.

. The most marked improve-
ment in; the home market has
come in the semi-finished goods
sector, while overseas / the
capital goods Industrie/ are
doing besL J

Particularly promising is the
upturii id the building and civil

engineering sector, which has
been extremely depressed, but
which now appears to be moving
forward.

Hire-purchase rates reduced
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH CONSUMERS who buy
on credit can expect lower

interest rates and more flexible

conditions from next month,

following the Government’s
latest steps in its programme for

scrapping price controls.

M. Ren6 Monory, who as
Economy Minister has been
given the job of installing a free

market in French retailing and
services, yesterday outlined

Agreement

near on

new arms

convention
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

NEW INTERNATIONAL con-
ventions, banning the indis-

criminate use of land mines
and booby traps as well as
weapons containing undetect-

able fragments, are near com-
pletion after four weeks of
negotiations in Geneva.
A conference Is to be called

next September to finalise the
conventions, and to study the
possibility of a third treaty,

patting strict limits on the

use of incendiary weapons,
such as napalm and flame-
throwers.
The convention concerning

land mines and booby traps
will follow the lines of a
British proposal whose aims
are to minimise harm to

civilians and to ensure that

the location of mines and
other explosive deviees is dis-

closed at the end of hostili-

ties to prevent accidents.

The convention as drafted

so far bans the use of

ordinary objects as booby
traps rigged with explosive

devices. The ban would also

outlaw tampering with letters

and parcels to convert them
into bombs.
Armies using land mines

would be obliged to keep a
detailed record of their loca-

tions and would have to

disclose publicly these loca-

tions at the end of hostilities.

Remotely delivered mines,
such as those dropped by air,

most be bititt so that they
de-activate themselves or
explode after a certain time,

because it is- difficult to keep
a complete record of their

location.

The convention along these
lines will be a big step

forward in regulating the nse
of mines, especially by
retreating armies, without
preventing their use as legiti-

mate weapons of war.
Some -governments are

wary of being forced to

disclose exact locations, par-

ticularly in. eases .where they
are fighting continual wars
against dissident guerrilla

groups, such as national
liberation movements.
The use of fragmentation

weapons as such would not
be banned, because they are
seen by many governments as
being legitimate weapons. The
ban would extend only to
weapons that contain un-
detectable fngmeqfsv-'

IMF AND EUROPE'S PROBLEM ECONOMIES

_ BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund have
resumed negotiations that conld

lacd Eventually to the renewal

of the Portuguese letter, of

intent and the- release by the

Fund of a $50m credit facility.

A top-level Portuguese dele-

gation led By -Dr. Jose Silva

Lopes, Governor of the Bank of

Portugal, and Dr. Vitor Con-

staneio, the former -Finance
Minister, left for "Washington
yesterday for three or four days
of talks aimed at breaking -the

deadlock with the IMF.
The first round of negotiations

between Portugal and the Fund
ended at the beginning of last

month with both' sides disagree-

ing about the' target for a reduc-
tion' this year in Portugal's cur-

rent account deficit, and about
the scope of the austerity pro-
gramme which the Government
should pursue to achieve it' •

Before leaving for the U.S.,

a member of the negotiating

team expressed confidence that

'both sides would'show flexibility

and that a fresh agreement
would be ' signed in' ' Lisbon,

probably by June.
s T

;•
.

Portuguese officials will pre-

sent the Fund.witha setof final

figures showing a much better
Improvement in the balance of
payments position in 1978 tbah
originally estimated.

. . !

Unpublished figures from the
Bank of Portugal show that Por-
tugal's current' account ' deficit
was reduced in 1978 from
-$1.5bn. (£750m). to. 5775m
.(£387m).

The trade deficit last year was
$2.3bn, (£l.l5bn), not 52.4bu
(fl.2bn) as originally forecast
The trade deficit was mffihly

offset by a substantial increase
in immigrant remittances and a
favourable balance in tourism.

up by 45 pm* cent* and 69: per.
cent respectively.

. In. its. letter juttent to. the
Fund, last Portugal under-
took to 'reduce its tarrent
account deficit to Jlbn -b^tween
April 1978 -and March
* Portuguese officials, however,
continue to believe that a sub-
stantial improvement .to. the
balance, of payments this year
will be adversely affecied by
-international price- -increases,

and that this should: he taken
into, account by the Fund. :

Oil imports, which Iast year
accounted for someT1 per cent
of Portugal’s totaT import • bUL
are expected4o increase by.16
per ^cent yalqjs.. .year,,

putting farther. :

strain- oil the
balance of trade. *

v Whether or’\pot * Portugal
signs- its - crucial ; agreement
with_ihe^.F)md

>jjfiUJArgeIy..
depends on the outcome of the

political, crisis:. brought on by
the defeat of (he ’ Government
in Parliament last month.

The negotiating-team is going
tq'V£ash&gptL hoping .that the

revised budget
.wiirhe approved,by Parliament
neit month - and ' that this will

then pave the way for' the third
and final round of talks in
Lisbon, with thfe Fundr-

' --

The signing- of a hew letter

of - intent .as the ; basis .for

Portugal’s short-term economic
policy Js felt to be crucial in
reviving the sagging confidence
of .-the international .banking
community in Portugal’s posi-

tion. ./
-
- This ' is thought to have been
aggravated by- the threat of an
early election ifc the . autumn
and the -imminent coUapse of
theJnpB-party government, Ted
by Sr. Caribs Mota Pinto.

Mission expected in Ankara n£xt Week
BY DAYID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

A MISSION from the Interna- -

tional. Monetary. Fund is ex-
pected in Ankara early next .

week to resume negotiations
with Turkey, .but IMF officials

are sounding a cautionary note.
Mr. Bulent Ecevit, Turkish

Prime Minister, said last week-
end that Turkey 'has ” come to a
hopeful phase” in its relations
with the Fund.
- However, Fund officials now
warn that major technical issues •

remain to be thrashed out.

.
Bankers say that until Turkey -

feels secure that these . issues
are near solution, it' is likely to
delay the final moves in re-

structuring -£1.5bn of short-term
debt and seeking the £200m of -

fresh money which Important

Western banks has promised.

IMF officials '. say that tiro
major problems between Turkey
and -the IMF appear to- have
been resolved: The first, Tur-
key’s refusal to make an imme-
diate devaluation of 'about 30
per cent, was overcome by“the
IMF’s agreeing to adopt 'alhore
flexible .- approach - to Turkey's
exchange rate policy. •

:

" The second' problem Wa5-.o?er
the IMF’s reluctanee .to agree to
the Turkish Governments re-
quest that any commitments it

.

makes should be kept sectet

That problem was taken up
last week in Zurich by M.
Jacques de Larosifere, managing
director of the IMF, -and Mr.

Ziya -- Mtiezadnoglu,
. Turkish

.Finance Minister. ....
.

During a .two-day . meeting,
Turkey. : apparently accepted
IMF demands:. for giving a
degree of publicity to whatever
agreement Turkey and- -the-IMF
reach.

. i.. ..

. IMF - officials say that the
main issues now. outstanding
arise, from .inflation

.
haying

been over twice-, the. rite of
25-30

:
per cent on which the

original . letter of ’ Intent, was
based.
They say that this will require

a complete reassessment of
targets for monetary -financing
and the public sector deficit as.

well as of the pricing-policies
of Turkey’s large state economic

enterprises.

• The Fund officials warn that
this :process .will not be simple.
They also say they regrit
Turkeys present: insistence on
renewing' -its letter, of intent
rather -than, renegotiating a new
one. ...

'

;Renegotiation
.

..would ..allow
.the

.
Turks to draw on - the

newly-ayaflahie Witteveen.FuhcL
Bat Ankara

,
fears that starting

afresh could delay the avail-

ability. of the new funds it has
been, looking, for _ from other
sources,'., in particular the

,
Western banks and the Western
governments:whn "Undertook to
help Turkey at the Guadeloupe
summit in January-

Moscow 'ready for China talks
’

plans to liberalise hire purchase
rates, now at a basic 17.3 per
cent
The opening up of competi-

tion between consumer credit
organisations, due to be given
rubber-stamp approval at the
meeting of the National Credit
Council next week "and to come
into effect on May 1, is likely to
be accompanied by easier rules
on the duration of credit agree-
ments and on the size of down

payments.

At present, the maximum
duration is 21 months, except
for cars, on which buyers get an
extra three months. The initial

deposit is set at a minimum 20
per cent of the purchase price.

Under the new system, re-

tailers will have to display the
rates offered, so as to give
customers a proper guide by
which to choose.

Hunger strike

in 15th day at

Spanish Ford
By Robert Graham in Madrid

FOUR UNION leaders from
the Ford plant at Almusafes,
near Valencia, have entered

;

their 15th day of hunger strike
’

in protest at their sacking last

month.
At the same time, the Ford-

workforce has still refused ‘to

work normally even though
the Government yesterday
announced an imposed wage
settlement. The Ford plant
has been affected by Unrest
since' mid-February.

In an effort to improve the
atmosphere. Ford has offered
to discuss the Government-
imposed settlement, holding
out the possibility of extra
concessions..
But the management is stiH

taking a hard line on rein-
statement of 13 union leaders,
four of whom are ou hanger
strike.

These men, Ford claimed,
had provoked unrest
The Government-imposed

settlement approved - by the
Ministry of Labour, .was for
a 12 per cent pay increase
covering the 10,300 work-
force.

BY DAYID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION has res-

ponded to. an unusual Chinese
offer to begin- talks. to improve
relations by indicating its readi-
ness to participate, and press--

ing the Chinese fox’ .their views
on the subject and the aims of
possible negotiations. .

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, presented a
Note to Mr. Wang Youping,.the
Chinese Ambassador, which said
that a Soviet-Chinese -declaration
of principles would be a suit-

able base for -improving rela-
tions. ..

The Note, published yesterday
by Tass, the Soviet news agency,
did not insist on this' approach,
however, and only said that after
agreement on the subject and
the aims of the negotiations, it

would be possible to discuss
their level and venue.
The Chinese offer to negotiate

to improve -relations and resolve
outstanding problems was made
on April 3 after the Chinese
officially informed the Soviet
Union that they would not
renew the 30-year-old friendship
treaty between the two countries
when it expires next year.

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,

Observers here could recall

no previous Chinese public offer

to negotiate on the wide range
of problems between the two

Communist powers.
.

-
In . recent years, the Soviet

Union has -caHedj - on -several
occasions for negotiations -to
improve relations. 'But . the
Chinese have insisted ' that
mutual troop withdrawals; along
the' SinorSdviet frontier were; a
precondition for the holding nf
any such talks: - -

The - Soviet -Union *' and’ the-
Chinese usually, hold, annual
"tzfcde 'negotiations' and pentiriti-

ing talks, about -thfeir border
dispute; although the trade
t&ls ^arere- hofrhelfr'tii&Vyeai,
and there hatie been nn~ discus-
sions. on the border situation
since’ ’lait autumn.- '.1

- When China announced its

intention .hot to. renew the
Soviet ' Chinese ; Friendship
Treaty; the ‘-Soviet Union said
the Chinese coitid have avoided
scrapping it by adjusting it to
suit present conditions.

'

A Soviet Government state-
ment issued a short, time -later
said the Soviet Union held
China fully responsible for ter-

minating the treaty and would
draw the .'appropriate conclu-
sions.

Danes protest over N-energy
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SEVERAL THOUSAND people
took part in demonstrations
against nuclear energy in 13
Danish towns yesterday as the
Falketing (Parliament) debated
the Government’s energy policy.

The Government is in favour,
in principle, of tbe introduction
of atomic energy, but is not due
to make any decision on the
building of reactors until next
year.

The accident at Three Mile
Island. Harrisburg, has caused
a public reaction against atomic
energy.

In yesterday’s debate, spokes-

men for the two government
parties, the Social Democrats
and the Liberals, took markedly
different points of view on
atomic energy.

The Social Democratic
spokesman said the party had
yet to make up its mind whether
tbe country should use atomic
energy, while the Liberal
spokesman emphasised the'
necessity of introducing atomic
energy.

Mr. Arne Christiansen, Com-
merce and Energy Minister,
also put forward the Bills which
will give the go-ahead to the

DKr 5.7bn (£518m) project to
land and distribute natural gas
from the Danish sector of the
North Sea to about 6004)00
households in the 1980s and
1990s.
At one time, the project -was

much criticised by independent
economists, but after the oil
shortage caused by events in
Iran, the critics have ceased to
be so active.

The -gas project is expected
to receive the approval of a
large majority of the Folketing
when the Bills are given their
final reading within the next
few weeks.

Floodsrise to

critical level

in W. Poland
By Leslie jColltt fii Beriin :

'

POLAND’S WORST floods in a-
generation are aLa critical level
in. the western ^district of Gor-
zowv where the Notec Riyer is

nearly five feet-above the -emer-
gency mark.

.
.
A r

..-‘

,
Iftood- waters in tbe worst-hit

north-eastern . district^ however,
have -receded. . . r .. .

.

Some-. 175,000 Acres .of faim*
.iagd remain floodedas the Ogtrb-
leka and Lonza .district^ ^tmf
the 2}m acres inundated a week
iSffiJt • if: (. ' , : r
i?ive thousand evacuated resi-

dential the area.have.been able
to return to their,homes, but 71
villages are still submerged.

.
Tbe floods have delayed spring

planting until;,, next : month, in
large areas of .Poland; and the
outlook is for another poor har-
vest after three consecutive

;bad'
yeaxs for Polish farming.

. The - severe flooding * also
affected western parts of the
Soviet- Union, especially Byelo-
Hussia and the Ukraine, where
the Bug and Pripet Rivers over-
flowed and forced the evacuation
of much of the city of Brest and
several other towns.

New tremors
hit Yugoslavia

TITOGRAD — New tremors
yesterday shook Yugoslavia’s
earihquake-devastated Adriatic
coaster region for the third
successive day, adding to the
difficulties of relief parties
working in pouring rain.

' An estimated 80,000 people,
homeless' or fearing to return
to damaged, bouses, have
camped for three days without
water or electricity in army
tents.

Road and rail links were cut
by the earthquake which
ravaged the region on Sunday,
killing about 200 people and
injuring more; than 1,000,
according to official estimates.
Reuter

HARRISBURG THROWS CLOUD OVER BONN-BRASILIA ACCORD

Nuclear deal runs up against Brazil’s new freedoms
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

UNTIL RECENTLY the most
trenchant criticism of Brazil’s

ambitions to acquire sophistica-

ted nuclear .technology came
from outside the country—not-
ably from the Carter Adminis-
tration determined to crusade
against the spread of techniques
which could be converted to

military use.

In particular, the Carter
Administration took up .arms
against the proposed sale of
hardware and know-how suffici-

ent to enable Brazil to master

tbe complete uranium nuclear
cycle from enrichment to repro-
cessing by Kraftwerk Union,

West Germany’s leading nuclear

concern. The country’s authori-

tarian government permitted
little domestic criticism. : .

Now, just when’Germany- and
Brazil are reaffirming their

determination to go ahead with

the deal, criticism has begun to

make itself heard within Brazil.

The military government has
embarked-on-a-process of-peli—

tical liberalisation including
removing Press censuring and
one of the first fruits of this is

a growing articulation within
the country of doubts about the
need to take up the nuclear
option.

The Three Mile Island
nuclear reactor accident fell con-

veniently for Brazil’s anti-
nuclear lobby. It happened on
the eve of an official visit by
the West German Chancellor,
Herr Helmut Schmidt

Herr Schmidt’s Government,
had in 1975. backed the agree-
ment selling to Brazil equipment
and know-how for eight reactors

' from Kraftwerk Union.
The deal, unofficially estima-

ted to be worth $13bn. is West
Germany’s largest single export
order.
In 1975 when Brazil’s military

“hawks” were known to have
expansionist aspirations in
T^atin America full mastery of

• the uranium--cycle seemed a

useful psychological asset
giving Brazil bargaining power
more in line ' with its 5.5m

;square miles of territory, ^nd
putting it closer to ' equality
with

;
Its rival, Argentina.

Furtherinore, there were signs
that Brazil was tired of nestling
under "the • North

'

'American
security umbrella.

Argentina's
‘ “ nuclear ' pro-

gramme was several years
ahead of Brazil’s, a fact that
made the military uncomfort-
able. The discomfort persists:
Argentina is still -materially

.ahead,.. It,will be six or seven
years at least before Brazil

-

absorbs technology for the full
uranium cycle.

;
- '

:
-

'Tf* ; ut-Tr—r-.- - t~
that, although the heavily-
industrialised south might risk
an electricity shortfall by the
end of the century, it made
little sense to spend SIQbn or
more on 10.000 nuclear mega-
watts when it would be possible
to harness local rivers, or bring
electricity to the south, if neces-
sary. through link-ups with the
north and north-east.
Moreover, it was argued that

regardless of cost
Inevitably, criticism of the

German-Brazilian nuclear pact
was not confined to home. After,
taking office, the Carter Adminl- a
stration made • efforts, first

peremptory then more subtle to
dissuade West Germany and
Brazil from dealing In know-
how for the full cycle.

v

President Carter was not
visibly swayed by . official

Brazil’s military Government has embarked on a
process of political liberalisation. But one of the first

fruits Is a growing expression of doubt within the
country about the need for an expansive nuclear
power programme. :

- Here Helmut Schmidt

Meanwhile, military fascina-

tion with the atom—common to
many Third World authoritarian
governments—was not shared
by Brazil's hydroelectric
experts.

Their .
arguments, muted at

first, louder when Press restric-

tions eased after 1975, were
based on technical and econo-
mic grounds. They maintained

t

while Brazil was grappling with
a swelling current accounts
deficit after the oil crisis, it was
hardly appropriate to Import
expensive nuclear equipment
and know-how when domestic,
hydroelectric capacity was there
in plenty.

The growing army of critics,

including local nuclear
researchers offended at being
overlooked by the Government,
maintained that the nuclear pro-
gramme was another Brazilian
“ megalo-project ” of the sort
dreamed up by ambitious official

planners to prove Brazil was
“biggest” in everything.

Brazilian arguments that the
Government was committed to
obeying all International
Atomic Energy Agency safe-

guards, and was a supporter of
non-proliferation and peaceful
use of the atom. United States
pressure continued. .Currently,

the Administration is suggest-
ing that Brazil accept its assist-

ance with thorium research.
The thorium cycle cannot be
used to manufacture nuclear
weapons.

Brazil began to shift away
from its formal attitude of co-

operation towards the U.S. in

the jearly 1970s when large-scale

Gen. Joao FJgueiredo

European and Japanese invest-
meht took place." The 1973 "oil

crisis hastened the quest for
new partners and clients.

The breach widened when
Mr. Carter included Brazil ou
bis list of major violators of
human rights, giving*' it the
excuse to lose its temper in
public and suspend the long-
standing. ~ military j .-.agreement

•with the* tLS.
The commercial potential of

Brazil’s nuclear programme has
tended 4o be overlooked in the
heated debate oyer costs and
the Use. of acquired know-how.
.This potential was spelled oiit

this w4ek - by Sr. Paitio
Nogueira-jBaptista, President of
the' .State-run nuclear agency,

-

Nuclebrts.
'

Sn .• Bdpifeta stated - that.
Nudep, the. $25Om unit which
will eventually produce home-
made nuclear reactors and
heavy equipment, had consider-
able export possibilities. More-
over, he. said, .- 'once Brazil
acquired uranium, ‘enrichment
technology and put it into pro-
daction, there : would be ample _
export : .

opportunities
. in • this-^

field.

Meanwhile, the onus of
whether Brazil remains fully
committed In coming decades to
peaceful use of the nuclear •

cycle rests partly on Argentina.
Recent official.^.Argentinian

boasts that 'the "country' could"
soon manufacture nuclear
weapons are known to have
caused shudders In Brazilian -

military and Government
circles. Carefully diplomatic
attitudes ate maintained la pub-
lic, since relations are delicate:
Brazil and Argentina are in-
volved in awkward, negotiations

over hydro-electric use of the
Parana River, where Brazil and
Paraguay, are already building
the' .gigantic Jtaipu Dam and,
downstream; Argentina aspires
to build 'its Corpus Dam. Brazi-
lian officialdom is ' patently
anxious to ssy and do nothing
that could give the unpredict-
able Argentinians an to
break off talks.'

*

- - Mutual official mistrust has
-tended to increase in direct .pro-
portion to the degree of mfli-
tary. dictatorship prevalent in
either Brazil or Areentina. .

.
• "With. Brazil - inching . its way

towards . : : ^democracy-
. -.and -.- a

diminishing military role ’ (in
public, at -Ieast) there is less

,

tub-thumping on this side of
tbe^frontier; v?

.

'

;

The?combination of a pngna-.
clous Press,’.**:

:
new contingent

of Congres&aien' patentljr eager
for a strong Vofte' In domestic
affairs, and the promise of new
political parties, -'amnesty for
political

f dissidents
' and* direct

electionsfoPStafe tjovernorsin
tiie- -next- few- -years gives new
possibilities to the nuclear
debate, already . strengthened
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25% of electorate cast vote
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THREE QUARTERS of. a
million voted on the first day
of Rhodesia’s one-man-one-vote

poll on Tuesday according to
official figures released yester-
day.

_ These show that 735,000
people—25 per cent of 'the
estimated 2£5m voters—went
to the polls cm the flrsf<Uy of
the five-day elections. Initial

indications yesterday suggested
that voting had slowed down
but at polling stations around
the country there were reports
of a continuing steady turnout.

that the 50 per cent figure will

be reached today, the third day
of the' poll

On present trends, a turnout
in excess of 60 per cent now
looks increasingly probable.
Political observers here believe

that this most strengthen
Salisbury’s case for early recog-

nition by the major Western
powers and lifting of economic
sanctions.

Some election officials were
confidently. predicting that by
last night there would have
been a 40 per cent turnout and.

But It is acknowledged, that
at least one more" attempt to
convene an all-parly conference
involving the new majority
rule Government in Rhodesia
to be established next month
and . the external . guerrilla
alliance of Mr. Joshua Nkomo

Split among Iran’s ayatollahs
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE CONFLICT between
Ayatollah Khomeini Iran’s

spiritual and political leader
and his main and more
moderate rival, - Ayatollah
Taleqani, was accentuated
yesterday- by processions in
support of both men, and the
announcement that the two were
to meet 1

A convoy of about 60 army
vehicles, bedecked with Sowers,
drove through Tehran carrying
pictures of Ayatollah Khomeini
and slogans of support for an
Islamic republic: Although
nominally part of the hastily-

called “ Army Day,” it was seen
as a move to give him support
in limiting powers of tite local

Islamic ‘ revolutionary com-
mittees: •

The growth of the indepen-

dent power of the revolutionary
committees caused the rift

between the ayatollahs. A
taped message from Ayatollah
Taleqani broadcast yesterday
on' Tehran radio said he would
return to Tehran soon -and
asked his supporters to - stop
demonstrations on his behalf.

Meanwhile a rare
.
public

statement carried on the- radio

from the Islamic Revolutionary
Council, a body believed to

wield the real power in the
country accused Ayatollah

Taleqani of worsening the -crisis

by leaving his Tehran office and
home after bis two sons 'and a
daughter-in-law had- been
arrested
In this unusual public criti-

cism between clergymen, there
was also a warning that , anti

revolutionary elements would be
delt with when Ayatollah
Taleqani returned. A fuller
version of the statement pub-
lished in newspapers called on
him to come out of hiding, say-
ing his absence allowed oppor-
tunists to exploit a very sensi-
tive situation.

Potential for clashes between
the rival and disparate political
factions remains. The Islamic
guerrillas, the Mujahhdin, cal-,

led for another pro-Taleqani

'

demonstration in Tehran yester-

,

day afternoon.
!

AP adds: Revolutionary
Islamic courts in Tehran and
the provinces yesterday
executed seven more people
accused of killing innocent
persons, according to the State
radio.

Ofl forThailand
BANGKOK— Thailand is ex-

pected to convert its crude oil

purchase contract between
Saudi Arabia and a private firm

in Thailand, to a government-to-
govemment basis following an
allegation that the company had
“rerouted” part of -the oil to

Singapore/ Commerce; Ministry
officials said yesterday.
Deputy Prime Minister Sun-

thorn Hongladarom said that.

Saudi Arabia had expressed a
desire to see that all the crude
oil in the contract signed with
the private firm be delivered to.

Thailand.. .

He was" believed to be
referring to the Bangkok-based
Siimmit Industrial Corporation
(Panama) which has alleged to

have sold part bf a shipment to

Singapore. A -spokesman' for
Summit said yesterday that the
crude aU shipment from Saudi
Arabia was never intended to
be entirely for Thailand
AP-DJ .

Uganda massacre report
KAMPALA — Troops of

ousted Ugandan dictator Idi

Amin massacred civilians in

East Uganda in reprisal for a
reported military triumph -by
anti-Amin forces, refugedk’ said

yesterday.

Ugandans who fled 'jnto

Kenya said retreating bands- of

Field Marshal Amin’s sold&rs

slaughtered the District Com-
missioner at the border tefim

of Tororu, while other otizfins

were dragged from thpir ^or|es
abd.&hot

.

" They: are killing everybody
in-Torero” said Miss Kabazoga,
'Torero’s assistant District Com-
missioner, who reached Kenya
and telephoned Nairobi the
capital
The latest victory by forces

of the new. transitional Uganda
Government was.' reported by
Akena P’ojok, its Minister of
Power, who said on TuesdayTuesday

night that they had secured the
Owen Falls Dam which carries a
road bridge across the Nile at
Jinja.

Tanzanian soldiers thrust east
from Kampala to take the dam
and secure its power station,
source of almost all Uganda’s
electricity, against the danger
of sabotage, he said.

Kampala fell one week ago to
an army of Tanzanian and
retured Uganda exile troops
who installed a new provisional
.government

-.-But/ihe bulk of the army had
-Still to reach Jinja,

50 miles’east of Kampala, in its

drive to- gain control of the
entire: country.

One half .of Uganda is not yet
in the news,governments bands
ad is. still roamed by disorderly

j

gangs of pre-Amin soldiers.

Reuter. I

Lebanese

forces move

1NDO CHINA BORDER CONFLICT

into enclave
Hanoi talks peace, prepares for war

By linn Hijaxi in Beirut

fend Mr. Robert Mugabe' Is
likely.

However, if as seems highly
probable. Bishop Muzorewa’s
United African National
Council, wins a sweeping vic-
tory this week, there may well
be a marked reluctance on the
bishop’s part to agree to new
talks unless this is felt to be
necessary in order lo secure
Western recognition and the
abolition of sanctions.

Officials here are confident
that international observers will
report favourably on the elec-
toral process itself. The results
for the 72 black common roll
seats will be announced next
week and all results should be
to hand by Wednesday, April 25.

A BATTALION of 500
Lebanese regular troops yes-

terday entered southern
Lebanon and took up positions

alongside the United Nations'
peace-keeping force, but its

deployment was not completed
because the troops came
under shelling from the
Israeli-backed Christian
militias.

An announcement said the
battalion took up defensive
positions pending eontrats to
be undertaken by the United
Nations to complete the
stationing.

No casualties were reported
among the troops.

The troops, equipped with
armoured personnel carriers
and mortar guns, moved from
Sidon southward to the port
of Tyre at daybreak and
linked np with the United
Nations’ force .

(UNBFIL).
Tyre is about 35 miles south
of Beirut on the Mediter-
ranean coast.

From there the troops
headed eastward and entered
the zone controlled by UNIFtL
to carry out a declared mis-
sion of extending Lebanese
sovereignty to the southern
region.
Israel, under American pres-

sure, dropped its objections to
the deployment But its

allies, the Christian militias,

opposed the move strongly
and their leader. Major Saad
Haddad, vowed to stop the de-
ployment and proclaim an
independent state in his
enclave.
The enclave is a nine-mile-

wide strip stretching along the
Israeli border
Dr. Selim al Boss, the Prime

Minister, who went to Damas-
cus yesterday for talks with
President Hafez Assad and
other Syrian leaders, said the
Lebanese troops would not be
deterred by the Israeli-backed
elements in the south.

IN INDOCHINA’S Communist
dialectics peace is war. ,4s the
Vietnamese and Chinese
negotiators sit across the
negotiating table in Hanoi to

discuss a formula for peace,
preparations are afoot for
another round of fighting. In
fact, while the peace talks got
off to a shaky start last week
several Vietnamese divisions
were engaged in large-scale

sweep operations against Peking-
backed guerrillas in western
Kampuchea (Cambodia).
Hanoi, which for years

successfully followed a policy
of “talk. talk, fight, fight"
against -the Americans, gave a
go-ahead for peace-talks with
China on April 4 after meticu-
lous' preparations for a resump-
tion or conflict if the talks
failed.

its troops from Vietnam, very
few have returned to barracks.

Western military analysts

monitoring developments in the
Sino-Vieinamese border say
that some units from Kunming
and Canton military regions
have done so. but some 400,000
troops drawn from four military

tion prior to.atoeir negotiations

with ihe Chinese, Hanoi in the

past few weeks stepped up its

campaign to unify (the whole of

Indochina under its leadership.

Despite its dose ties with
Vietnam, Laos succeeded in

maintaining neutrality of sorts

in the Vietoam-Kmapuchea con-

When the Chinese advanced
into Vietnam in February they
had to face only the regional

, forces and mititia. Four regular
Vietnamese divisions chose to
stay near the capital Hanoi,
and a large part of the Vietna-
mese air force was engaged in
Kampuchea.

Hanoi in the past few
weeks has stepped np
its campaign to unify

the whole of Indochina
Meanwhile it has raised
the strength of its regu-

lar forces from 600,000
to one million, with
100,000 estimated to
have been moved close
to the Chinese border.
Nayan Chanda,
recently in Vientiane,
reports
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U.S. moves to

bolster treaty
By Roger Matthews In Cairo

THE UNITED STATES is

determined to strengthen the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty
by increasing economic
stability in the region, Mr.
Robert Straass, President
Carter’s special trade rep-
resentative said .here yester-

day.
He is heading a 28-strong

delegation of officials and
business leaders who are seek-
ing to identify attractive
areas for private investment
in Egypt Mr. Strauss said
the future for increased UK.
investment was excellent, but
emphasised that he was not
there to solve problems, but
-to define them.

But since the end of the
Chinese campaign. Hanoi,
thanks to its general mobilisa-
tion order, has brought the
strength of a regular army from
600.000 • to one million.
Observers estimate that about
100.000 of these troops have
now been moved close to the
Chinese border where they are
engaged in building fortifies-,
lions, digging tank traps and
fox-holes, while the American-
made F-3 and A-37 fighter
bombers have been brought up
from the South to strengthen
the Vietnamese Air Force in the
North. New anti-aircraft
batteries are . also being in-
stalled.

A steady stream of Soviet
ships have been unloading at
Danang and Haiphong from
where Soviet transport planes
are ferrying them to airports in
Hanoi and Vientiane. The
assumption appears to be the

,
conviction 'of the Vietnamese

1 that the Chinese attack in
:
February was only the first of

1

many.
In a key article. Vo Nguyen

Glap, Vietnam’s Defence
Minister, recently argued that
in view of the long-term threat
from Pelting, military prepara-
tions had to be intensified so
that Vietnam could meet it from
a "position of strength.”
- Although the cautious Soviet
reaction to the Chinese attack
in February disappointed
Hanoi, Moscow* has since-moved
in a big

1 way to arm and equip
Vietnam. The price seems to
have been the Vietnamese per-
mission to. Soviet navy ships to
drop anchor at Danang and Cam
Ranh Bay. Although there is no
indication yet that Cam Ranh
Bay has been prepared for use
as a base, the arrival there of
the first Soviet vessels has put
Peking on notice.
While China has withdrawn

regions are still near the
border.

All the 700 Chinese aircraft
and equipment assembled near
Vietnam’s border are still ithere.

Peking also has strengthened its

air force and missile units on
Hainan Island and brought 30
combat vessels to defend the
Paracel Islands (claimed by
Hanoi) in case of a Vietnamese
attack.

In a move designed to
strengthen the Vietnamese posi-

flict and cordial relations with
China. But tire fall of the Pol
Pot regime and tfre Chinese
invasion of Vietnam seriously
reduced the margin of man-
oeuvre available to Laos. Amid
a chorus of condemnation from
Moscow and Hanoi of lost

months Chinese “ threat ” to
Laos, that country was finally

nudged into an overt anti-
Chinese position.

Western analysts found no
evidence of Chinese prepare-

Buffer zone proposed
BANGKOK— VIETNAM yes-
terday proposed the creation
of a demilitarised zone on its

border with China as negotia-
tions between the two
countries began in Hanoi
The Vietnamese Vice-

Foreign Minister, Mr. Phan
Hien. who heads his country’s
delegation to the talks, also
proposed that both sides
should withdraw their
military forees from three to
five kilometers from the
border line as it stood before
the Chinese invasion of
February 17 and that prisoners
of war should be exchanged
as soon as possible.

He clafmed that Chinese
troops still occupied more
than 10 areas in Vietnam and
that the Chinese were con-
tinuing to reinforce their
forces at the border where he
said the situation was “very
tense."

Mr. Hien spoke of alleged
atrocities and destruction by
Chinese troops inside Viet-
nam and said a preliminary
survey showed Peking's
forces had destroyed four

provincial hospitals, 21 dis-
trict hospitals. 261 schools and
many pagodas and historical
sites.

AP
John Hoffman adds from

Pelting: China has accused
Vietnam of continuing armed
attacks on Chinese villages

and frontier posts.

Intermittent Vietnamese
artillery and rifle fire had
been directed against several
towns in China’s Gnangxl and
Yunnan provinces in the past
week, the New China News
Agency said.

The newsagency listed nine
Incidents in which Vietnamese
troops reportedly crossed the
border, '- engaged - Chinese
soldiers and attacked Chinese •

civilians. They had also
attempted to steal Chinese
cattle.

Two Chinese had been
killed and several wounded,
said the reports. “ The Viet-
namese armed incursions
drew resolute counter-blows
from * Chinese troops and
civilians,” said the news
agency.

tions to invade Laos nor did

Laotians take the “threat.**

‘seriously. But the affair helped

to reduce Chinese presence ii£

the country — 600 Chinese
workers and engineers were
ordered out and some Chinese
Embassy staff left voluntarily.

President Souphanouvonff of

Laos visited Phnom Penh and
signed an agreement on tech-
nical-scientific cooperation in

“all fields” which in a way
sealed a de facto Indochinese
alliance. Similar agreements^—
called 25-year friendship treaties

—were signed between Laos and
Vietnam in July 1977 and
between Vietnam and Kam-
puchea in February, shortly
after the Chinese attack on
Vietnam.
The treaties have provided

the legal framework for Vietna-
mese troops to operate in Laps
—mainly building roads and
suppressing anti-Communisf in-

surgency—and in Kampuchea..
But the recent Lao-Kampu-

chean agreement does not
include any- explicit clause of
security co-operation. The joint
communique pledged whole-
hearted mutual help in “con-
struction and defence.” Sources
in Vientiane said that some
units of Pathet Lao soldiers,

bad been sent to Kampuchea
to help suppress Pol Pot Ten-
nants in a symbolic show of
solidarity. 1

Hanoi, which bad till recently
presented itself as “ a bolt on
China’s door to South East
Asia,” now has all of Indochina,
to perform that task. A recent
editorial in the Vietnamese-
Communist Party daily news-
paper. Nhan Dan, said that
South East Asia was now safe

from Chinese expansionism
because, in order to go south,
“ they must break through the
Indochina bastion.”

Late last month the Viet-

namese Army launched a major
operation in western Kam-
puchea to destroy the Khmer
Rouge bases, cut off their supply
line from .Thailand and thus
strengthen the “ Indochina
bastion.” Seen from Hanoi. Pol
Pot guerrillas causing insecurity
and chaos to the newly Installed

Heng Samrin regime in Kam-
puchea and insurgent groups
opposing its Pathet Lao ally are
instruments of Peking.

Having ousted the Peking-
backed Pol Pot regime from
Phnom Penh, the Vietnamese
are engaged in operations to
wipe out all remaining traces
of Chinese influence. There is

no evidence yet of the .Viet-

namese claim that Pol Pot has
fled to Thailand following the
recent sweep.
Western intelligence sources

in Bangkok say that Pol Pot find
bis associates, as well -as

Chinese advisers that stayed on
with hJm after the fall of
Phnom Penh, are being hard
pressed. But few would agree
that the Sino-Vietnamese tussle
over Kampuchea was nearing
end.
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Thehighest
returnon investment
in Europe.

Themost profitableindustrial location in Europe.

US Department of Commerce statistics forthe period 74-77show a 28% average annual return on investmentforUS
manufacturers located in the Republic of Ireland- more thantwice the European average.

IDA Ireland& The Irish gov«Timentrsindiistr»l developmentagency
has offices in London at58 DaviesSt/LondonWIY 1LB.
Telephone 01-629 S941.

IDAIrelandalsohasofficesinDuWfnjAmsterclam,Paris,Cologne Stuttgart, Milan, Copenhagen, Madrid, NewYork, Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston,Toronto.SydneyaridTokya
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U.S. motor workers’ chief

warns of wages showdown
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW tORK

MR. DOUGLAS FRASER, the. as a strike target- shouM there any guide, a hard-line intprpre-

union chief who will be.leading be "no agreement when the in- 'tation by the Goverrunent-of its

critical negotiations this sum- dustry’s contract expires at-mid- guidelines is unlikely to be the

mer with the three leading U.s:-. night on Saturday. Firestone - main, obstacle to a settlement,

motor companies, yesterday. Tire and- Rubber is not a candi- The deal which ended the .haul-

warned the Government to “stay . date because of prior agreement- age industry’s lfyday shutdown

the hell away” from -the Indus- pulling the company out of the indicated that the- Adipinistra-

try's pay talks and claimed that .industry’s 'mutual aid. pact. In turn's minimum aim- is;: -to

the Administration’s pay- the past., strike-free companies achieve a smaller
_

package in

restraint policy had “self- -have helped companies -hit by. various industry-wide, negotia-

destructed."
-

- - industrial action to. maintain Uons than was agreed in
- the

The vigour of Mr. Fraser's deliveries to customers. ;• *"5®*"*
wfll‘belSta less

language in a speech to a United The URW arrangement with ^us it wiU be seetong^ ie»

Autoworkers’ (UAW) convex Firestone leaves B F Good- "an the
SnHshutd^orihc

tion removed . all ambiguity .rich. Uniroyal and Goo^ear as
^bber ind^Si4 in -I97J but is

about the union’s position on possible targets if -the outline
^njikeiy tn die in over^^Suer

President Carter’s anti-inflation of'an agreement is notrn sight. t0 dIg ifl

.

over 7X3 per
.-

polity. Significantly, the UAW Of the three, only Goodyear
Administration^ stand

president claimed that .. last has so far made a formaljoffer. .
™ Administration s stand.

week’s agreement between the This was in line witoJGovern-

Teamsters Union.ad the road ment policy .and.wa^ected negOdati^ -et
haulage industry “bent the by. the union -which ivpffgmg . way in mid-July Interest-
hell" out of the Government’s the companies to show ^ame F^Sr
pay guidelines.and that ..harp ;Wnd of B^Utyasto^ad £§{*
increases m pnces and corpo- haulage employers wno-nave
rate profits meant that

“ workers costed their Settlement .with the

can see there isn’t .any equity Teamsters at 31.5 per cent.

or fairness in the programme;” Essentially, therefore, the
This clear

-
’ signal that the URW wants the Government to

UAW will seek- a . settlement bend its pay guidelines to

above the 22.5 per cent increase, accommodate a settlement as it

in pay and benefits' over three did with the Teamsters. - The
years allowed by Government attitude seems to be that if the
policy coincides with crucial Goverrunen wants then to claim _ _
moves in key rubber industry a victory for its policy, that is ber 14 and there has been no
negotiations. its affair, but the union’s agreement for the Vast 12 years
The United Rubber Workers priority is winning a package -without a .strike at one of the

(URW) executive will meet to- of pay and benefits worth more companies. The target this year
night to discuss selecting one than 22.5 per cent. is .generally expected to be
of the big four tyre companies If the Teamsters' talks are General Motors.

UAW may seek a contract
which runs for less than the
normal three years. But much
would depend on the “amount
of security we get for our
active workers and retired
people.”

Current contracts with Ford,
General Motors and Chrysler
expire at midnight on Septem-

Island

volcano

in new
eruption

JAPAN’S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

account.

LA SOtJFRIFIRE. the volcano
that"

-

people
.Vincent

erupted
tog l

- ’
:

.....
the March current

fumes thousands of feet into adjustment for seasonal

.

toe ' air, Associated Press factors, was in - deficit -by

reports. • O -'"”
. 'gi92m- <£93m),. toe first

Mr. Hudson -Tazmis, the Home
' adjusted deficit, in .more than

Minister, said- the. eruption was threp years. Before adjustment
about the same -as .on Friday 'surplus was- $590m, com-
and Saturday, “ perhaps more pared with $290m in February
intense.” But there had been leaving for the fiscal year a
no casualties from the volcano's surplus, down from the'

recbrd $i3.9bn jn fiscal 1977. .

-Exports (fob) in March' rose .

BY RICHARD Cl HANSON IN: TOKYO

JAPAN’S current account $ur- the EC during the whole year. For the month, the surplus fell On the import side, oil .ship-

plus is showing some signs of compared with a 30 per cent to $586m from more than $lbn ments were down 0.5- per cent

moderation but the latest rise in exports (fob), to toe last year, but was. up slightly, in 'volume and accounted for

figure-; reveal a continued . EC, the surplus, for ..the year
:
from $548rn‘ in. February. For /onty. 28£:per.-.tent of, all im-

activity and the latest explosion
did not threaten lives.

Sr; Vincent, in the Lesser 7 per cent from a year' ago,
fa rib- - '

Antilles of the: Eastern Cartb-

bean'; is a self-governing British

associated state. It is receiving
emergency aid from the United
States, Britain, Canada and
other countries.

George Bush in

bid for presidency
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cars, mostly to West Germany,’ during ,11x6' year cut' int»
;:the --

• During .the '.fiscal: year:.

a

computers and video tape re-, volume of. Japanese- exports,. Government. Jdt-

accouhte—fell .toto deficit for
-•iiiCkfirst time:. 1975 as a
y result of a -tee^Ri $lfi.2bn out-

ic flow af lon^teryg dapital, which
vthe:GovernmentSad encoiiraged

- -as'irTneaiis ttfcoff&etting the cur-

ftitt^ccountr-fiii^Ha.
.

.

'--.''’'•The.. overall"payments deficit

was B2J3bh, a sharp turnaround
. from •.'•the-; $ULlbb surplus - rin

'^fiscal:1977; :-;In^Marcfi .the .dp:
' fuut;was .$3JHbnr
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CIA’s Iran estimate rejected
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. wall need “ about a ing U-2 spy aircraft— would Mr. Brown cia-ims, U.S. intel-

year ” to restore its intelligence suffice for the purposes of toe ligence capabilities will be
planned SALT treaty, substantially repaired.

He also pointed' ; out that DeI*y ™ .reaching an arms
capability to verify whether the
Soviet Union lives up to the
provisions of the proposed
SALT arms - agreement Mr.
Harold Brown, the Defence
Secretary, has conceded.

The Defence chiefs state-

ment issued late on Tuesday,
was designed to soften the
impact of an estimate made in

closed bearing to the Senate but
since leaked by Admiral Stans-
field Turner, director of Central
intelligence, that toe recent

development of new—missile
types, which .Washington and
Moscow have yet. to .agree in
the context of toe treaty, could
not be achieved overnight Each
such Soviet programme will

require about 20 test flights

over a period of years,” he
said.

If the Defence Secretary is

right the net effect on the U.S.
of the closure of Iran intel-

loss to the U.S. of two listening ligence posts may be minimal
posts in Iran used to monitor
Russian missile tests could not
be made good for some five

years.

Mr. Brown did not take
issue with the CIA director’s

— but perhaps not for the
reasons the Administration is

giving.

Congressional leaders now
warn that if a SALT pact is

not reached within the. next
estimate, but argued that .month or- so.' the Senate may
accelerated U.S. intelligence not vote on it until 1980. Thus
programme*; — which include it might not come into effect backing

:

.of its West European
newer satellites and modemis- until next year by which time, allies. '

accord with Moscow carries two
dangers for the Administration.
First, it allows the anti-SALT
lobby to pick holes in treaty
provisions which have already
been agreed and made public,

without SALT’S supporters
being able to point to any Soviet
concessions on the remaining
issues.

Second, the Administration
has picked up, via its London
embassy, certain hostile remarks
about SALT by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the British Con-
servative leader,- and is con-
cerned that the treaty might
possibly become a side issue
in the British election. The
Administration will want to
show the Senate that the treaty-
with Moscow has the .solid

___ _ :

"

L <

while imports '(.foB). lumped.'
“ ' . ' ' rW '

"

40 per - cent,
:

but. toe trade ;

account surplus . expanded ' to
"

gl.olbn from Sl.lbn m-Fehra- •

ary. For toe year trade edged
into a record high surplus of

$20.6bn from $20.3bn.

Japan’s March .trade balance

with the EEC showed the

second largest surplus oh record r .Tr. . —
. .

at $576m. up from 8474m toe corders and ships, mainly to the down 5.6 per cent, while import- port”’- programme brougra^m
previous month and 8427m last UK - ~ volume rose 9.9 'per cent. Ex- ' 83:lbn: hi dmpojts,

year. The record was in July Customs clearance figures, on ports of steel, motor vehicles, portion
j
'heing^ to toe- TOrm^qt

1977 at 8562m. ’ the other hand, - showed some : ships, , televisions and radios all aircfaft ''for. ^ «

Despite a 43.9 per cent moderation in
.
the surplus ' declined ' in " both volume and That scheme; wfil t>e faroppea

increase in imports (cif) from Japan is running with the U.S. yen value tennsL. - this year.;

Colombians 'killed in Venezuela’
BY KIM fU-AD IN CARACAS

JUST over a month after taking countries have taken advantage of OPEC, has now become
office, Venezuela's Christian of this situation to make sabre- entangled in controversy over
Democratic Government is fae- rattling statements about Colom- the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty,
ing seriously strained relations biau claims to the strategic Gulf A public statement by President
with neighbouring Colombia and of Venezuela, the gateway to Luis Herrara Campins landing
its Arab associates in toe Venezuela’s huge western oil-

Organisation of Petroleum fields in Lake Maracaibo.
Exporting Countries (OPEC). Th? msttPr hw hem - - .w tasion for a deSde “d a toted it stunned Arab diplo-

^ ,
new round of talks is scheduled mate in Ciracas who had es-

r e„r
d Sl^^ shordy. hut the issue has been

CcS^s Into ^OOo'Am
coinmeiSal^U ^>sTts Th^ Saudi Arabia. Iraq Libya and

claims that Veneguelan audion- ^ whetted annetiites in Syna “ Venezuela later held a
ties had slaughtered hundreds gSomwa^Scb Sow importe joint news (inference and issued

rAiArtTvwc *
a statement condemning the

V
.

treaty and detailing actions
• Elsewhere, Venezuela, which approved by the 22-nation Arab
has traditionally picked its way League at Baghdad, which in-

countries, generating a full-scale very carefully through toe poli- eluded calling on -other nations
row. tical thickets of Middle Eastern not to lend their support to

Ultra-nationalists in both affairs as a founding member the treaty.

the treaty on the day it was
signed, just as Venezuela’s
OPEC partners jointly repu-

pected a non-comental Vene-

Diplomatic representatives of

of Colombians.
The Colombian charges of

Venezuelan 01L

“genocide” have been picked
up by congressmen in both

THE FORMER U.S. Ambassador
and Republic Party leader, Mr.
George Bush, is to announce
his candidacy for the Republi-
can presidential nomination in
Washington on May I, AP re-

ports from Washington.
His government career in-

cludes time as director of the
Central Intelligence Agency,
U.S. Ambassador to the UN,
and envoy to China. He is also
a former national chairman of
toe Republican Party.

New marine chief
President Carter is to nominate
General Robert Barrow, a
three-war veteran, to become,
toe 27th Commandant of the
187,000-member Marine- Corps,
AP reports from Washington.-
General Barrow }s theTtblder of
the Navy Cross and the Army
Distinguished Service Cross
for “ extraordinary : .heroism ”

in toe Korean and Vietnam
wars.

Two Britons on trial

Two British businessmen have
gone on trial in Chicago for a

second time, accused of swindl-
ing U.S. clients by promising to

tap Arab oil funds for loans
totalling nearly £250m, Reuter
reports. Mark Willies, 50, from
Bristol, and Donald Redwood,
45, from London, were alleged to
have pocketed more thgn
£100.000 in advance fees with-
out securing a single loan.

Amoco Cadiz rating
A Federal judge in Chicago has
cleared the way for lawsuits

seeking £lbn in damages from
toe Standard Oil Company of
Indiana and its subsidiaries over
the large-scale spill from the
wrecked tanker Amoco Cadiz
along the French coast,' Reuter
reports.

Some 150 claimants, from the
French Government to hoteliers

and fishermen, can now go
ahead with actions against toe
company.

EEC may
ease terms
for Lisbon
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN COMMIS-
SION has pat forward a series

of proposals that- woold have
the effect of cushioning

- Portugal’s - trading relation-

ships with the
.
Common

Market ' - • r

The revised trade terms
would come Into effect at the
beginning of next year and
run until the end of 1982.
They would help to ' ease
Portugal's economic problems
while Lisbon conducts its

negotiations on accession to

the EEC,.
At the Instigation of the

Portuguese Government the
Brussels Commission has pro-

posed to the EEC Connell of
Ministers a protocol that
would amend the 1972. agree-
ment between Portugal and
the Community. In accepting
the Portuguese ease, the Cem-

i mission : -is- arguing that
Portugal's •> trade deficit

together .with the steps
already ' token in - cutting
tariffs on EEC trade, combine
to make, the' new concessions
acceptable.

Hie protocol has the effect

of allowing Portugal a pause
in . its tariff-cutting pro-
gramme, with particular refer-
ence to such items as mofor
vehicle components and parfe,
oil-based products, photo-
graphic material, textiles,
machine tools, paper and
watches.
The Portuguese will also be

allowed to adopt measures to
protect their new industries.
On the EEC side, Portugal

is to he granted an enlarged
quota for certain wines and
spirits, while paper and
packaging items will be
allowed in Nm a tariff-free

basis. In the -agricultural
sector,. Portugal will receive
improved'terms for its import -
ant tinned fish products, while
onions, almonds and certain
types of small oranges will

also benefit

S. Korea to cool export
SEOUL — Faced with rising

•’ The nation's consumer prices to attain its real", ^economic

inflation. South Korea - has rose 6.2 per cent in the first growth- target rate ofJ> percent

decided to reduce its export- quarter of this year and, fuelled and export goal of ?i&.5Dn

oriented heavy industries -in by added oil and other costs, (£7.3bn) this. year...

favour' of light industries in have been forecast to soar 20. However, .observers, are ques-

order to make available more per cent by year-end. compared tioning how; the. .Government

consumer goods. - .-with last year’s 14.4 per cent .Could expect .its anti-inflation

Mr Shin Hvoh-Hwack. .. . . ... . measures to.be effective;: with-

Deputy Premier and Economic .
0Se5tfc iSfafeS^te SSid^e

"
but :

?
wen58 ,‘

;s
<
U:?ets

-h.''?
K
,

h

OovernmeM was rndrneni to ^orerSineV* actim
.

coupled.

~ic “4 with a tisht money policy, curbs

a ^«b^ft

tTp^c^ Fv^£
v?e

-t^?Eh^SSfes
trialised nation .by the - mid- He said that despite the hew to military - spending. •

2980s. measures South Korea is likely AP-DJ

Toyota considers
BY ROBERT GRAHAM'W MADRID

TOYOTA, JAPAN’S leading car at this stage should- be treated current restrictions on. imports

producer, has made preftntoary as-routine.
"

soundings,, about the .pos

of investing in Spain.0
• N.,*. • uic'jiCbcuv wvciumcui «»*." r*.1" -

—

the first"-time that > Jarpanese
-i ng-TWriptiVp Uygislation would po^e difficulties for Spain

manufacturer ‘ has shown - an an foreign motor manufacturing if -it were how to accept a

interest in.Spain as a.site for a venturesin Spain. The measures Japan^e. investment in toe
i car venture. announced, two weeks

r
ago are motor sectOri The officials'point

The hews of Toyota’s interest designed 4a liberalise the sector out that Spain would have to

has been given considerable by 1983, The main measures bear ih mind Community policy

publicity here. ' However, a concerned, a cut in the_percent- regarding Japan; as an invest-

highly placed Ministry of age .. of locatfy^roduced. parts ment mooted -'now would not

Industry source told the Finan- foreign made cars in Spain operate before the signing of a

cial Times that Toyota’s interest should contain plus ah easing on .treaty of accession.

Fokker in

PHILANTHROPY FEELS THE PINCH

Fewer dollars for good deeds
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

IN THE U.S. philanthropy 78 per cent raised by the major Delfin, United Way’s national strict accounting standards,
world the battle between the health agencies goes to the' directer of public relations said; .which many of the new, ^in-

old established philanthropies, cause and other agencies, less “It is a question of having experienced groups cannot meet,
the more militant' advocacy established and less efficient, finite resources and spending, .although .they are offered tech-

groups and the small neighbour- consume even more of their them in the best way possible.” meal assistance and managerial
hood organisations is now over .funds in costs,

a fund of ever-diminishing United Way’s
dollars.

Their problems start with toe
payroll deduction scheme,
which allows employers to

affiliates are
mainly service agencies— the
Red Cross, the YMCA, toe Girl

and Boy Scouts—many of which
deal with toe middle class as

deduct a small charitable con- well as the poor. • Its critics

tribution averaging 850 a year attack United Way as a dull,

from their workers’ pay.

The major user of this very
successful plan is United
Way of America, the biggest

umbrella fund raising organisa-

tion, which last year ’raised

$1.3bn for its 2.000 local

chapters, which distributed

money to 37,000 affiliated agen-
cies.

Americans probably still

qualify as toe world's most
generous people.

Mr. Delfin says the traditional training,
view of -philanthropy as charity United Way critics say it is'

is changing. *' It’s not just for reluctant to fund organisations
low income people. Philan- run by minorities which mostly
toropy can serve those in the need help. United Way says that
middle class who run into $335m goes to' the black com-

A-310 proposal
By Michael Donne,

THE DUTCH Government Is

now considering a contribu-
tion by Fokker to the Euro-
pean A-310 Airbus manufac-
turing programme.
Fokker already makes .parts'

of the wings for the existing

A-300 Airbus, but is not yet
contributing to . the new
smaller version, the A-310,
for which several European
airlines have made commit-
ments for 90 aircraft
Fokker Is not a full partner

at Government level - in the
European Airbus Industrie
consortium, bat is an asso-

U.S. brewery to bottle W. German beer
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

’

AMERICAN BEER drinkers with a West German label, but The marketing of Wilerz-

will soon be offered a change toe naturalised L5ewenbr4eu ' burger Hofbriteu by the giant

T>„hhiv thin-tastin- ^ been a brisk seller. American brewery, which has
from DUDOiy, iniu-iasoos,

foreign-brewed enormous advertising resources,
domestic beer, when Americas beer to ^ us is Heineken. . could be a boon to the
largest brewer, Anheuser- followed by Canadian and West Bavarians who, along with

Busch- begins to test market German beers. West Germans .other West German breweries,

Bavarian beer bottled in the only managed to export 38m are. .facing;
.
cuthroat corn-

litres of beer to the U.S. in petition
. . at home and beer

1977, an amount that has not consumption in West Germany
risen in years. which is declining.

U.S. next month.

The American brewery is

imposing beer from the Wuerz-

burger Hofbraeu in bulk, and
will try it out on the residents

of' the Boston; Hartford, and
Atlanta areas on the U.S.
eastern seaboard. The • results

Bacardi’s American lead
BY KEITH HUNT IN HAMILTON, BERMUDA

FOR THE FIRST time in its Scotch whisky with 2.75m cases
will determine whether the -history, Hacardi International -'mM to the U.S. _ .

leading U.S. brewery is going makers of the famous ii«ht
Sr- Jiran Prado, marketing

to challenge the Miller Brewing ““T \ ^1*1# vice-president for the Bermuda-
Company. which is number two, JJ™*.

has as of based concern, said Bacardi has
and which offers Its own West * - *°P marketers of spirits m been able to. capitalise on the
German beer, L&eweabTfieu. The toe U.S. -

Loewenbraeu sold by Miller,
however, is produced in America
under licence from the Munich
brewery.

With. - sales of 6.2m cases

(74.4m bottles) of the spirit in
the U.S. last year, Bacardi now
believes it is on a. par with
Crown-7 bourbon whisky, made
by the Seagram’s distilling American" ftraT called Bacardi

.
interests ana the top U,S. seller Imports It owns and nnmtpe

AmSJnt
JlV

'S,a
J
d
2
rdin?ry past 20 years. _Close distilleries throughout tiSAmerican beer, and Bavarian behind was Smirnoff’s vodka, Caribbean_and Central America,brewers say this is because with fl.lam cases. Seagram's Hfram Walker owns about 10

Many Americans claim they
cannot detect any difference
between the Munich beer

current taste for “ tight ” spirits
in the U.S., and he expressed
the belief that the company
would emerge as toe top U.S.
seller in 1979.1

Bacardi’s U.S. business is
done under licence by an

trouble as well as the poor.”
Some United Way agencies.

Charity organisations are no longer the province
only of the middle class white volunteer worker.
But as ethnic and community groups enter the
field, they find that the cash available is shriking,

and that much of it is staying at home.

munity but admits that only
845m of that goes through
agencies actually run by blacks.

In Santa Clara County. Cali-
fornia, a group of minority
agencies has begun- a boycott of
toe local. United Way after
charging discrimination in its

distribution of donations. Their
complaint was upheld by the
local human relations commis-
sion.

there is none. Anheuser-Busch V.O. Canadian rye whisky was per cent of Bacardi
. , * ... , . _ .

has accused Miller of deception fourth with 3.8m cases, -and which it purchased lastcontracts to Airbus Industrie, in sellmg an American beer J and B -'was. the top-selling from the &jsch family
'

Tariff cuts expected to boost world trade
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

u . .
1 across-Uie- of 1967. There is no estimate Tokyo Round countries under- clothine • inri

Tokyo Round^qi^iwft a

1

33* to - whicffivrill btfafl«!tedt but using
^ FaV°Ured Nation ^ ^

Tie way « * gMSgtfSS.2
directors is also criticised

tl
]
e en

?..?
r
,
lh

^
Previous round cuts would be more than SllObn Common Market, Finland. Generalised

_ . because- like other large philan- °f multilateral trade negotia- (£53bn). Japan, New : Zealand ''Norway .

Schemes.

-
. , . „

uespite unimaginatiye representative of like toe Salvation Army, .need thropic organisations, is domi- tions, the Kennedy Round. The largest cuts are In non- Sweden, Switzerland
T

and toe W affecting
billions of dollara spent on the conservative business estab- the umbrella group more than nated by wealthy businessmen, according to preliminary GATT electrical - machinery. wood U-S. - impwts ; among
health, welfare and forelp aid lishment, dedicated to keeping ever as Americans who auto-' One official of United Way has estimates. •’ products, chemicals and' tran- Tariff cuts aimed at rediiciiip ' ^-ntries’ excluding
grants, they gave an estimated the status quo.

.

matically gave away old furni- said the poor and minorities are .
These reductions, which wiU Spon equipment, while less than the highest tariffs and dosing

”acil abou£ 38
$38bn .to pmlanthropic causes Although its local .chapters tore and used clothes stop doing not proportionately represented ^ implemented in eight- annual average cuts are being made in toe gap between high and low
last year, an 8 per rent moeag are largeIy autonomous. United .so.

.
becaSse they bav4n’?to?S stages, are expected to boost the textiles and leather goods tail? rateTSw bSn agiSd ^ c?nt for

said the poor and minorities are [ v
These reductions, which wiU spon equipment, while less than the highest tariffs and dosing ner

;

*“ s
over toe previous year, but still \Vay almost afways excludes any While any group -can apply ground or expertise to deal with toe volume of world trade in a- sectors.

a
on a number of food products

‘ a
fd semi-manu-

short of the 9.1 per cent infla- group involved in controversy or for membership in a local problems in fund-raising. wd
.

e rariety of industrial and The tariff cuts will begin on affecting about 25 per cent of tHrSHS** •

aBd
-
3
®. ^5

non rate. political activity. In Seattle; a United Way, many small agen- - But the most crucial- issue agricultural products, but are January 1,-1980 The European agricultural imports The ennd*
manufactured

UA fundraisers are feeling group of dty agencies lost nearly ties feel they are subjected to dividing the .philanthropy unlikely to have much impact Community has reserved the cuts in tariffs on finished
’-

the pinch, for costs are rising 850,000 in funding because of “an agonising long-term pro-- business is toe critics’ insistence on retail prices. In theory re- right to review the. cuts after a°d semi-finished goods will be-
-cuts, whtch.will

dramatically and the pool of their involvement in a lawsuit cess in which they are not told that the umbrella group actively t^ 1
.

prices of those products five years, to decide whether greater /than those on raw eexrt, will apply to

willing volunteers is shrinking to stop, construction of a high- ‘ no 1

or ‘ yes,'” according to Mr. maintains a monopoly of toe pay- which have been subjected' to further reductions are feasible materials.
,

e* imports,, excluding petro-

as housewives go back to work, way arid their ejgosition to a Jim Abernathy of the National roll deduction scheme. the largest tariff cuts could fall under prevailing economic ' The largest reductions win ht>
- eu

j
n- Average, cuts on textile'

Philanthropic groups are thus utility company raising its rates. Committee for Responsive . Speaking on the nationally slightly. But in practice this conditions. made In trade among develop
an“ CJothlDg will be about 20

jealously eyeing toe payroll Planned Parenthood in Gary, Philanthropy. He said that toe televised Macnel-Lehrer Report, is unlikely as this would only The agreed reductions are countries. The tariff on rand*
Per «ent.a»d on leather, rubber

deduction scheme as a fund- Indiana, lost its United Way establishment supported United Mr. Gobert Bothwell- another occur if there was no rise in specified in .detailed records imported by developed countries
lfl

^avel goods_ wlll

itriflc tirirr — jr -
Averageraising tool. membership when it decided to Way “ to reduce the number of United Way critic, charged that production costs over the eight- which are • currently being de* frorii developing ^ countries"*wtri

1

The plan's great attraction is offer abortion services. militant, organisations.” 87 per cent of those corporations year period. posited with the GATT Secre- be reduced by about °5 ner rent ^aac“°ns on metals will be

its cost effectiveness. Almost 90 United Way officials feel they Mr. Delfin says that all philan- which permit United Way to The average tariff reduction tariat by narticinants of the 'Thie- h^a.„. iL-— white: those on
per cent
United Way
philanthropic

A dMi,
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’ Computerplot ofloads
and stresses helpsBL engineers

to design forminimihn weight
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The world’smotor industry suffers as

muchas any otherfrom overcaution.

Someone comesupwitha'goodconcept-

itmayhe turning an engine
sideways to make

more room for passengers, hydrolastic suspen-

sion, electronic ignition, even something,

as\ .

simpleasafifih door-andeveryoneelsefollows

along obediently intheirwake. •

This kind ofthinking makes sense ifyou

don’t have innovative skills and technological

resources ofyour own.

ButatBLwe have both.

And it shows inourproducts, past and

present.
' From the Mini to the new Rover senes.

Advanced technology has always had its

place.Butwith tomorrow’s generationofmotor

vehicles itwillbecome more vital than ever.

Andnotjustwith cars.

Escalating transport costs are demanding

' better performancefrom commercial vehicles.

' There is a growing awareness ofthe

need to; design buses and other public service

vehides forpassengers as well as operators.

The latest research and production
facili-

tieswillmake thefullestuseofmicro-electronics

andlasers-Photometrics-Holographics.Computer

engine testing.

And computer aided design.

Techniques that set designand production

engineers free to concentrate on engineering.

Nowhere is all this more evidentthan

Diamonds arenot forever.

P
1

1

1

1

11 1 fTl

Certainly not
__

when they’re diamond

tools usedto cutthrough

iljJ plastics and other non-

ferrous materials at

high speed.So,in ajoint

* Cuttingthe cost ofcutting plastics. VCD-tUTC withBirmillg-

hamUniversity,BL Engineers have developed

anew range ofpolycrystalline cutting tools.

Tinyfragments ofdiamond that axe

sintered together to forma cutting edge that far

outlasts conventional tools. Cutting the cost of

muing-Andboosting production.

Best intheworld at testing engines.

These days anew track pr7^===Cg n

has to earn profit from ?

the day itfs delivered, n f
\

test is critically - bl.

important. m VVi *

Onrnew rnm-llU rngir.omwg by computer. «

mercialengineproving centre \ ^

—

atLeyland, commissionedin 1978, is the world’s

most advanced.Using computer systems to put

engines through an exhaustive series of

performance tests. Onlywhen every single test

has shown that the engine is upto specification

is itallowedback onto the production line.

Readyto startearningmoneyfromday one.

‘ Abus designedfor thepeople

who reallyneed it.

“Humanfactors studies” isjargon for

some: extremely valuable research.Studyinghow

people live,how they goto work, even how the

humanbody operates.Andthenbuilding this

knowledge into ourvehicles.

Our newTitan double deckerbus is a

chim'ng example ofthis technology.

Our engineers foundthat literally

millions ofelderlypeople dorituse today’sbuses,

simply because they cannot climb ** - -

up into them.

TheTitanslow entry

step, alongwith ahost ofother
eehuman factors”

features havejust

wonanimportant
ergonomics award.

forBL engineers.

And could give an extratwo million old

people the chance to goby bus.

60-0mphin100 milliseconds.

Nobodylikes carcrashes.Buttheyhappen.

And it’s important to knowwhat happens to

passengers in an accident. Sowe crash all our

new cars hundreds oftimes even before they

leave the drawing board, Ardent simulation.

This isn’tas expensive ^
as it sounds. Because we \|V r—

V

simulatethe accidents on our
J ygWV

computer; as part ofour

computer aided design pro-

TMt s. 0 MSLL.

technology,weleadtheworld. TIME - VM

M BL Umited
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Council refuses to meet local ombudsman
BY JAMES. MepONALD

Exchanges between a local
..-.ombudsman and a’ local
.- '--authority .led. to. a refusal by

;
•
•."" the council to -meet him.

,
-On December 14 last year Mr.

Pack r Cook-local ombudsman

the delay. The council decided.
' merely to note his report and.

take no further action. .

The ombudsman was not satis-

• fied and • was. in law. com-

. .... peiled to issue a second.report,

«
’ for thelWorQj and East Mid- published today, by the Com-

'

lands of England, Issued a '.mission for Local Administra-

report --about u complaint by .- tion, in England, in which he .

- a council;.-house tenant that V calls on 'the council to com-
'

.-r- South Kesteven District Coun- - - pensate the complainant

; •;
- cil, Ein'cdiiishire, had delayed 'Mr. Cook .voices his concern that

:

investigating reported leakage V the council has refused to

v through Window find' Bad
; refused

,
compensation {or en-

•rv suing damage";.

vHe found -maladministration hi

meet him for informal discus--

sions intended, to. lead to a

satisfactory outcome.
“This- is my fifth, year in office.

and on no previous occasion
has' such a meeting been
declined.”

This negative attitude fails to

take account of Parliament’s
intention that my colleagues

and ' I shpuld assist local

government by fair and objec-

tive - examination of com-
plaints; and that our rulings

should, be accepted, by them
in like spirit.

“ This involves an amount of

money- -trifling
1

to. all except
the complainant. What matters

is the principle — the com-
. plainant is entitled to justice

from the council and may job,

which alms to strengthen and
not undermine local demo-
cracy, cannot be fully effective

if those responsible to .tee

electorate refuse to meet with

me.”
Mr} Cook says that inadequacy

of the council's records made
his investigation difficult

The council did little, if any-

thing for seven months fol-

lowing the request for repair,

but later made every effort to
identify the trouble, which
cause damage to decorations

and a carpet

The chief executive of the

council, when writing to me
on March 1, 1979, said; “ The
Committee remain totally con-

vinced that the problems

which have been encountered

are the direct result of con-

densation rather than any

fault with the window.”

Mr. Cann, chief executive of

council, said last night: The
Ombudsman’s second report

will go before the housing
committe for consideration

—

probably is June or July,

after the elections.”

»
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Tikkoo sells

earners
-By lan Hargreaves, Shipping -

‘ Correspondent

MR. RAVI TIKKOO, the ship-
owner, is selling his fleet of
ultra-large crude earners and
switching his attention to

smaller vessels for the U.S.
oil trade.

. Globtik Tankers, which has
bases in London and New
York, said yesterday that the

-484,000 deadweight-ton sister-

ships Globtik Tokyo and
Globtik London were in the
process of being sold to

Liberian interests as they
completed voyages to Japan.

Chartered
The deal is thought to

involve Tokyo Tankers, which
has the vessels on charter
until 1993.
Globtik has already placed

orders for four 80,000-dwt
tankers in Japan and appa-
rently wants to release cash
to finance building two more
ships in this class. Built to

the highest safety standards,
they are designed for tran-
shipping oil into U.S. ports.
The first of the new ships

is due for delivery at the end
of June. It will sail under
the British flag.

Options
Globtik said yesterday that

the disengagement from large
tankers was not necessarily
permanent. The company
still has options to boild up
to three 600,000-dwt nuclear-
powered tankers at an Ameri-
can yard.
In the last six months

orders have been placed for
25 80,000-dwt tankers, raising
fears that this profitable
sector of the tanker industry
may soon faee the problems
o» overcapacity typical in
other tanker trades.

may win

£60m bulk carrier order
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

EUROCANADIAN Shipholdings
is .negotiating a possible £60m
contract with British Ship-
builders as part of its fleet ex-

pansion programme.
The Canadian-owned shipping

group, whose headquarters is in
Switzerland, said yesterday that

it was also transferring a num-
ber of recently purchased
secondhand ships to the British

flag.

The possible new building
contract involves six 67,000 dwt
dual purpose vessels for use on
the Cast line’s mixed>£ontainer
and bulk service between
Canada and Europe.
Sunderland Shipbuilders and

Swan Hunter, both part of

British Shipbuilders, have done
design work for the ships. Euro-
canadian said yesterday it was
now awaiting a firm tender
from British Shipbuilders. It is

also tailring to shipyards in

Kore^, Japan and Poland.
Mr. Peter Twiss. president of

Intercast the Swiss subsidiary
of Eurocanadian, said he hoped
that the British offer, with the
assistance of Government ' sub-
sidy, would be competitive.
The order would - give the

British group a chance to start

series production for this type
of bulk carrier capable of

travelling through the Panama
Canal, Mr. Twiss said.

Bermudan companies associ-

ated with the Eurocanadian
group now own seven bulk or
combination carriers for use in

either dry cargo or oil trades.

These vessels, aggregating
500,000 dwt will be managed by
Denholm Ship Management of

Glasgow and fly the British, flag.

The group also operates a
chartered fleet of 24 bulk
carriers.

Its strategy is to substitute

new ships for the converted
vessels now serving on the
transatlantic liner service, re-

leasing the older ships for
worldwide operation in the bulk
trades.

The group's expansion of its

British-flag bulk carrier interests

contrasts with a 5.5m dwt reduc-
tion in the British fleet, mostly
of bulk carriers, since the begin-

ning of last year.

Mr. Twiss said that the com-
pany was awaiting the outcome
of the election before determin-
ing its next move on its holdings
in the Furness Withy shipping
group.
After the Monopolies Com-

mission ruling against Euro-
canadian’s take-over ' bid for
Furness Withy in 1976, Euro-
canadian agreed to reduce its

stake in the British company
to 10 per cent by the end of
this year.

Further aid

for Sasse

rejected
By John Moor*

New bid to save Kirkby co-operative
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of Kirkby Manufao- initially on manufacturing Mr. Phillips said that the co-
turing and Engineering are radiators. He also suggests that operative made an estimated loss
malting a new attempt to prevent the Government appoint a chief of £1.067m in the year to March
the break-up of the co-operative executive, and a financial con-
which went inter liquidation on troller,'putting the co-operative's
March 27.

Mr. Jack Spriggs told a meet-
ing of creditors yesterday that
the Depvrtment of Industry will

be asked for assistance under the
Industry Act, in order to pur-
chase the assets - of the co-

operative.
Mr. Spriggs’ proposes that the

directors into a minority. *’ The
question of a co-operative is no
longer as important as creating
jobs,” said Mr. Spriggs.
The co-operative's creditors

confirmed Mr. Bernard Phillips
as liquidator and appointed a
committee of inspection from
the British Steel Corporation,

27. Its assets have been esti-

mated ’ at £1.95m,- of which
£1.34m are realisahie.

After claims for tax, rates and
wages, have been deducted,
£448,000 is available -for the un-
secured creditors.

Taking into account the
department's claim for £4.76m
in grants, for which the Govern-
ment is classified as a deferred

co-operative would employ about the Inland Revenue. Knowseley unsecured creditor- the esti-
300—less than half the number Borough Council, and two trade mated
previously, and concentrate creditors.

mated deficiency o$ assets .after
liabilities is £5.22n5.;.

THE committee of Lloyd’s of
London has rejected the request
by 110 members of the stricken
Sasse underwriting syndicate
for an increase bn the £7m loan
facility recently arranged by
Lloyd's.

.

The syndicate faces a £10.6m
loss on North American fire and
damage to property insurances,
and a £3m loss on computer
leasing contracts.

Many of the syndicate mem-
bers face bankruptcy unless
further aid is forthcoming
Mr. Stephen Merrett, who

took over management of the
syndicate from Mr. Frederick
Sasse when it ran into trouble,
had been hoping for enough
money from Lloyd’s to have en-
abled all members of the syndi-
cate to pass the annual Lloyd's
audit
All members of Lloyd's have

to pass an annual audit to test
whether their underwriting
assets are sufficient to meet
their liabilities. If they fail,

they could be forced to resign
their membership of Lloyd's.
But behind the scenes at

Lloyd’s, there is an attempt to
arrange a market rescue for the
syndicate.

There is some feeling among
a flew Lloyd's members that the
syndicate should perhaps be
helDed because of the unusual
number of T.lnvd'R sflfeguavds
which broke down in the period
when the £13.6m losses were
incurred.

Tf further aid was forthcoming
from th° market some of the
underwriting' **rpT*ts, mnpflgers
Of the members' affairs at
Liny*'*. mi»ht arrange loans to
the Sasse syndicate.

The transition of Addressograph
Muftigraph into the broader arena of
modem management systems
equipment callsfor a new name.
One that clearly spells outthe -

Company's capacity to provide

equipmentand supplies tailormade
for.management information.

TTienew name is AM International

It projects our capacity to develop
and manufacture high technology
products and systems for modem

information processing. A name
change such as this one is our vote
of confidence in the future.

A newname, anewera.

! International
Micrographics systems, word processing, offset duplicating, phototypesetting.engineering graphics,data recording, repetitive writing, mail

.
handling, equipment supplies.

Pill victims

plan to sue

U.S. makers
Financial Times Reporter

THREE HUNDRED British
women - plan to sue - American
drug companies for damages
caused by the contraceptive pfll.

The women have formed the
Pill Victim Action Group to
press thier claim that American
drug companies do not give
adequate warnings of possible

side-effects of the pills they sell

in Britain.

The Californian lawyer Mr.
Gerald Sterns, who won damages
for the British victims of the
DC 10 crash near Paris in 1974,
will fight their case.

. In a BBC interview. Mr.
Sterns explained that whereas
in the U.S. a four-page leaflet

is inserted in pill packages warn-
ing women of the increased risk
of clotting and thrombosis in
using such contraceptives,
British law does not compel
American manufacturers to give
warnings with pills sold here.

Mr. Sterns said that between
60 and 70 per cent of pills taken
by British women are made by
American manufacturers. The
action group wants a health
warning to be compulsory with
every packet sold.

Mrs. Judith Challenger, chair-
man of the group, is one of its

300 listed pill victims. She had
a stroke.
The Family Planning Associa-

tion urged Britain’s 3m women
on the pill to keep taking it,

deeming the risks associated
with pregnancy greater than
those of the pill.

The association agreed that
more information about side-

effec'S should be given, but said
should come from doctors,

rather than pill packets.

Findus subsidy lifts

redundancy threat

at Hull fish factory
BY RHYS DAVID

FINDUS, the frozenfoods group, - too. small foriorah sale^and Has
is to receive a - temporary to be process^
employment subsidy for 270
jobs under threat at a Hull fish

processing factory-one of the
last applicants to benefit from
the temporary employment sub-
sidy being phased out to comply
with EEC regulations.
The company said two Weeks

Street has . been ^developing a
filleting machine aimed atmaxi-
mising yield from the fish.

Because of the " Subsidy,
Findus said it would study ways
of saving the factory: perma-
nently. Plans were in hand fa
improve ; - - performance^ 4 .

and

in

economy

BY DAVID FREUD

ago that the plant at Strickland spending bn ' advertising^ and
Street and its adjoining annexe promotion would be increased,
in Wassand Street would dose The . medium and long-term
with effect from July. Opera- future of the Hull plant must
lions - have been hit by the stil remain: uncertain -and’ will
reduction in fish available for depend on many .tinUgs,; such as-

UK processing following the the -resolution of .‘the::EEC
closure of traditional grounds to fisheries poUcy,whichwe.-hope
UK fleets. The factory lost: will lead to some stabilisation
£500,000 in 1978 on top of heavy of -our ‘fishing industry, Mr.
losses in preceding-years. Cohn Birch • the company’s tech-
An application for the subsidy, nical . director warned, however,

available Initially for' six Two other. Hull fish proees-
nwnths, was submitted, however, sors, Brekkes and J- Mart and
before the March 31 deadline Son, have also applied for
for the ending of the scheme Government aid to prevent
and has been granted, by the redundancies.
Department of Employment. Two other major closures in

Findus said yesterday that- the.north, involving the' loss of
the subsidy would enable the about 4,000 jobs will take place
Wassand Street plant' to ' con-
tinue as an experimental centre
for work on the blue whiting-
possible replacement for cod in
some applications, including
fish fingers. It is thought that
about lm tonnes of blue wbfting
a year could be caught off the
coast of Scotland but the fish is

today as planned. At Spenny-
moor, Durham, the first redun-
dancies come into effect, at
Courtaulds’ large worsted spin-

ning plant Nearly 1,600 workers
will lose their jobs before the
end of May.' Notices also expire
today for 2,400 workers at Dun-
lop’s Speke plant on Merseyside.

Another U.S. loan likely

for British Airways

SIGNS : that - the UK: economy
msy recover next spring are in-

dicated- by figures published by
the- Central Statistical Office.

It Will ; be . Several mouths.
Jhowever.before thesigna can be
mteipreted with any degree of

crCflntr-

The composite index:of longer-
leading indicators—which looks
forward about -a year—rose sub-
stantially in ;-‘Matdv 'after a

tsteady fall 'for J6~jnonth&
"

The index: shows recent move-
ments in the" FT-Actuaries 500
.indexr-and short tenn interest

Tatefrr-the only^series available'
for March. . \

It remains to be ^een whether
the favourable • movements in

these two .series are sustained
and rwhether -the two^ further
series in the.- index—covering
total house building in Britain

'

'and net acquisition of. financl al

assets by companies support the
trend when figures become
available..';!.',

1

.
The composite, .index- of-'

shorter-leading indicators, which
looks forward ibout five months
has:, sot been „ calculated for
February because of insufficient

date. This, index- has fallen
steadBy slnceAugust.. ;

Tbecompositeldnexof coincl- \

dent indicators—showing cur- ,-

rent trends—fell in February.
Both: the;series available con-
tributed to .this, movement, with
the smoothed indices of manu-
facturing production land retail

sales both- falling .

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE UB. Export-Import Bank The aircraft has been awarded
of Washington has given tenta- a Certificate of Airworthiness

tree approval, subject to con- by the U.S. Federal Aviation

firmation by- Congress, for a Administration,' --a -—11 ~*

loan of $7L6m (about £36m)
to 'British Airways so that it

can -buy a further nine Boeing
737 jets.

•

Last year, 1 the Ex-Im Bank
loaned._$I5k2m . (about £75m)
to British Airways to buy 19
737s.

The 19 737s will be used on
short-haul duties in- Western
Europe, replacing ageing One-
Eleven- and Trident One and

and 'will, -re-

ceive a UK Certificate next
week from the ‘Civil Aviation
Authority.

One feature of the .Series 500
is its “fuel management
system'.’’ which is expected to
save a substantial amount of

fuel on flights to and from the
Gulf area, the- route where it

will initially serve:

McDonnell Douglas of the

Two*
nine

aim:
ibri.11

rtllU ii JUCUI r/UC (UiU - — - _ • • --- m- n 4 ,
- •

liners, and the othdr US., is offering airlmes a new

5T«w iFwSS; ZS*SJL?l2& 2

Boeing 707s. The orders were
announced last year. So far, . McDonnell Douglas
The loans will cover about haig- worn-firm orders for 55. of

70 per cent of the total cost the basic"Super 80, with, options

of 28 aircraft. The airline will on another. 32. Further orders.

provide the remaining 30 per
cent. /

British Airways will receive

the first of six long-range
Lockheed Tri-Star airliners

next week.
The others will be delivered

later this summer and early in
1980, -bringing its total TriStar
fleet to 15. with another six on
option.

The new aircraft. Series 500,

is capable of carrying 250 pas-

including some of the new ''hot

and high ” model, are being
negotiated.

• British Airways to studying
the possibility of. operating
'Rights to the Philippines, Korea
and. Communist Chgia, said-Mr.
Gerry Draper, commercial
director.

Mr. Draper, addressing- -the
Pacific Area Travel Association
in Seoul, Korea, also forecast a
big increase in the number of

Land sales

bring BR
£9.8m
By. Andr*w_Tay1gr

sengers over 6.000 miles, or up • Britons travelling longer dis-

to 330 passengers over a
shorter distance.

Each Series 500 is fitted with
the more powerful Dash 524
version of the Rolls-Royce
RB-211 engine.

tances for their holidays.
He said that by the mid-1980s

as many
.

as Ijm Britons .would
be taking holidays in far-away
places, and the airline was

;preparing to meet this demand.

Strathclyde to receive

£52m Euro-bank loan
THE European Investment Bank
is to lend £52m to Strathclyde
Regional Council for major pro-
jects.

The loan, the largest to a
Scottish local, authority, will
finance sewage disposal works
near Glasgow, water supply and
sewage disposal in North Ayr-
shire and the Monklands motor-
way in Glasgow.
The agreement for the first

instalment of £12m was signed

Strathclyde estimates that its

loan will save ratepayers
£300,000 a year in interest on
the first instalment

The loan has been approved
by.

.
the Bank of England and

the Treasury, which have given
sterling guarantees

.
to protect

Strathclyde if the value of
.
the

pound. falls.

The money will be' paid, in
foreign currencies. .Loans are

£ L
,

ux®^b^y8J?1? Sir Lawrence ^ven oiily for specific projects
Boyle the council’s chief execu-
tive and Mr. Kenneth Paterson,
the director of finance.

The bank has an investment
of over £X00m in Scotland and
the Lothian Region has nego-
tiated loans totalling £39xn
during the last 18 months.

which are examined in detaiL

Tbe* initial loan of £12m is

repayable over -15 years and
the first instalment is due in
October. 1983. This instalment
has been negotiated - at a~ fixed
interest rate of 9.45 per cent.

BRITISH RAIL last year raised
£9.8m from land sales, taking its

total
;
raised from land disposals

to £213 since 1963. .

Mr. -Robert LaVrence, vice-

chairman; of British Rail and
chairman of its ’Property Board,
defended the/board's record of
'disposals. ' He^^aid: "Wg are
not

.
sitting: on vast

;

tracts. of
Undeveloped land,

* liast :

:

year_. we . sold 3.305
surplus.. acres; .. We expect to
dispose , of - at least' a similar
amount this .year, and it could
be a bit more.”
The bbard, set up to manage

and exploit BR's land and
property bank; had disposed of
more than. '76,000. acres since
1963.aHd now-had between 4,000
and 5,000 ^under-used, or un-
used ‘ acres available for de-
velopment. ;

. -

The board also reported a 15

per cent increase in gross in-

come on lettings, to £34Jhn. It

was reduced to 25.4m bv
management expenses and to
£23.Sm. after charging develop-
ment land tiai, showing a 12 per
cent increase on last year's net
surplus. -

>;

Mr. ;Lawrence criticised the
system of levying development
land tax on property sales ' and
developments of a nationalised

body like British.Rail, altiwieh
this . did not. mean he wanted
BR to -be completely exempt
from the tax. -- -.-

£38m sleeper

coach scheme
MR. WILLIAM. RODGERS,
Transport Secretary, said yes-
terday he- had authorised the
British Railways Board to build
236 new . coaches . for . sleeper
train, services. The coaches will
be built at the /board's work-
shops in Derby at an estimated
cost of £38m. \ -

The new cars will replace
ageing, rolling - stock and the
Department of- Transport said
yesterday the design ’ would
take into account lessons learnt
from the Investigation into the
Taunton sleeper train fire last
year.- - -.-j

.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

SOLAR HEATING is unlikely
to develop rapidly in the UK
this year, in spite of the Latest
oil shortages and energy price
rises, it was claimed yesterday.'

Britain’s reluctance to adopt
anything with a “gimmicky”
image, occasional “ disasters

”

that have pervaded the solar
heating industry, plus lack of
understanding by the heating
and builders’ merchants trades
have all inhibited growth In
3ritain. Mr. Alfred Manly, presi-

dent of the Heating and Venti-
latfitg Contractors’ Association,
said.

False claims had been made
by companies marketing solar
systems on the financial advan-
tages of installation.

There had been problems
over fixing solar collectors to

certain kinds of roof and with
pipework. There had also been
a tendency to overlook some of

the statutory requirements
regarding planning and water
supply.

'

The .extent to /Which the
Government would provide
tecexrtives to householders and
industry- to lnstal energy-con-
serving equipment of marginal
cost effectiveness in the same
way that it had heavily subsi-
dised insulation was also
unkown.

The association, confident that
demand will grow and mindful
of the need to eradicate bad
practices, has just launched a
guide on solar heating for
domestic hot water.

The guide is comprehensive
for both installer and consumer,
and is published in advance of.
the British Standards Institu-
tion’s two Codes of Practice on
solar heating.
There are over 10,000 solar

collectors for domestic heating

in British homes. About 1.200
were . installed last year,;
although the Solar Trade Asso-
ciation

. disputes the' .^figure,

estimating a figure in excess of
4,oao.

•

On a much grander
. scale,

an. international project under
the international Atomic Auth-
ority is working dn the theory
that man. will have solved his
energy problems with an arti-
ficial. -“sun ” by the end. of the
1980s:

^

The first, of the miniature
“ Suns thermonuclear power
station*—will be the result of
European, Japanese, U.S. ' and
Soviet co-operation.

• Mr- Boris Kadomtsev, a lead-
ing Soviet scientist.' said in
Moscow- News that early meet-
ings had been so successful that
he was confident the scientists'
reactor, Intor, would be demon-
strating “everything needed in-
a commercial power- station by-

.

-tile end of ‘the 1980s, and
first could be functioning to
eqd of the. century.”

' *

'Thermonuclear, - •

tea
would

. work by the, fusio
hydrogen atoms as oppose
the fission of uranium, aton
present nuclear stations. Ft
is the solar' process which fi

all fossil fuels such as coal
oil, as well as -wave, wind
hydro power:

y

: InttoxiatkmalToka
Reactor—-will he the lates
about 50- Tokarnaks.. There
four Tokamaks being boil
Europe, .the U.S.; Japan and
USSR, ahd Mr/ Kadomtscv
each will tacklea different p
Imn.- The four .- reactors -

culminate. In" Intor. -

Catde to Good Practice
Solar_ Heating for Domestic
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BY ANDREW TAYLOR -

Net receipts rose’ uj. £257m- March' receipts -was 41
greater as by Government lending res-

last month— compared with than the figures suggest" The trictions—have been unable to

£23Un In February. Mr. Griggs figures also showed an im- consider making so many irttli-

ing Societies Association, whicb said that the improved Sow Of provement in cash lending vidual loans,

show, in II per cent' increase funds1 was - being maintained, levels. In the first quarter of the year
j

A BRIGHTER outlook fur house
buyers is indicated in the latest

monthly figures from the Build

City parking

charges

rise 50%
in building society: net receipts and on current performance bet

last ' month compared* with receipts could top £300m in

February. .
.

* ' April.

Mr.Normn.Griggs* secretary Interest rates had swung
general of the association, said: back in favour of building
“There are grounds for optimism societies following the recent
over the months ahead. As rates cuts in MLR and baefc rates,

of. interest decline in the “The societies are more corn-

economy. building societies petitive now than at any Stage
!v„r should be able to Improve their since last September.”

Allowing for seasonal factors

r

.

'?

% snuum ue aoie xo improve meir
intake of funds and: step up

mortgage lending."
• : ' •• ='•••>•' *

•

Ta*L % •

Societies lent £726m to home societies made 17S.00 loans com
buyers and promised to lend a pared with, 179,000 in the last

further £746m to mortgage quarter of 1978

applicants—the highest figure
for 12 months.
The increase in lending and

new commitments was largely
the result of seasonal factors.

Mr. Griggs said that house
price increases have meant that
building societies—as much

the underlying improvement in constrained by cash shortages

stage last year loans for other
thao house purchase were
averaging £100 a month. The
figure is halved now that the
Government is easing its restric-

tions on mortgage lending,
making money more available.

v Building society accuses politicians
By AnDRSW TAYLOIfc - • -

-kLV- THE Ceicester Building Society resolved as long as there is ing preference
h.ic 5hamiv nnKHrfans healthy activity throueboat. the sector of the rm

- Lv ‘-*
:;

4
'.t4nt.*

to an affluent restrictions themselves contri-

has sharply criticised politicians healthy activity throughout- the sector of the market since prices buted to. the actual rate of in-

for paying too ‘ much attention

lEve,s:
annual meeting last

wbole of the housing market'
He told shareholders at the

society’s annual meeting last

night that the ceiling of £25,000
on loans qualifying for tax re-

lief should be lifted.
“ Unless an adjustment is

made to take account of in-

flation, pressure will be built up
in the middle and bottom end of

Mr. Gerald Aspeli, Leicester’s

\ Jr.. chairman said: “Schemes to help

V" S? first-time buyers such as cash
.-T/'r^=nJ%5 bonuses, interest-free loans or the market, thus adding to the

•' grants' are merely tinkering problems of the first-time

with the system. First-time buyer.”

. -

' buyers’ problems can only be It was not a question of show-

“—
;

:: :

•' -- a--;;

--
•:

“ A*-

Advertiser ‘applied

improper pressure’

Lsndsj

bring |

£9.8m
t.- ' - It*

.
j,.

I — •
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*
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A MAJOR ADVERTISER made
a blatant attempt to put im-
proper pressure an a weekly
newspaper, - the Press Council
ruled yesterday. ' The Council
condemned the action by Wales
Gas, a region of the British Gas
Corporation.

Mr. John Tanner, editor of the
North .Wales Weekly News, com-
plained that Wales Gas with-

drew its advertising in a calcu-

lated attempt to manipulate the

Press by using ;
commercial

pressure.
' '

In its adjudication the Council

reaffirmed its /condemnation of

any action to .
limit editorial

freedom by threats of Withdraw-
ing advertising.

The North Wales Weekly News
had criticised Wales Gas in an
editorial about a liquid petro-

leum gas depot at Llandudno.
Mr. A. "R. Price, public 'rela-,

, lions, officer ofWales Gas, wrote

,

to the newspaper's m^paging',

director saying he was not satis-
,

fied that .the editor recognised

the serious lapse of journalistic

standards in comment which
could only inflame local feelings.

Until tilere was a return to

normzd . standards of. ethics,

Wales Gas had decided to with-

draw its advertising.
- Mr. B. R. Jones, regional

secretary of Wales Gas, ,
denied

that it had tried to restrict

Press freedom. The decision ttr-

withdraw advertising of gas

appliances, he. said, was taken

by senior management on com-
mercial grounds alone, as the
adverse editorial environment
cancelled out its value.

No threat to withdraw adver-
tising bad been made to the
newspaper.

Sensitive

• • The Press Council rejected

a complaint by Wales Gas that

the editorial in the North Wales
Weekly News "fell little short

of incitement to violence, and
far exceeded ’ what was
acceptable."

The newspaper advocated only
lawful behaviour, the Countil

held. ' ... 1
The editorial, beaded “Tide

to put the boot in,” commented
on the hazards of siting liquid-

gas tanks in a residentiaT^are^

of Llaiiduddo. .

J
:

*

' Noting 'local objections,., it

said ' that* protestors must, use

every legal means to fight their

case. The Gas board was more
sensitive lo kicks on the back-

side than .to appeals 'to its

better • nature, the newspaper
added. ' •

In its -adjudication the Press

Council said: “The leading

article and- the headline were

a vigorous expression of the

newspaper’s views. They
employed figurative terminology

hut only lawful means of pro-

test were advocated."

(More European companies

;
invest in Scotland

:
:

'

r
financial times reporter

Scotland by significance m certain sectors.

European manufacturing com- notably

. , r. sanies 0Ver the past five years, cals, mechanical engineering.

.
-

• -V according to a Scottish Council .
electrical_ejigineering >adjrtbe^

(Development and Industry)

survey
- The study, published yester-

day to coincide, with the opening

of the Hanover Trade -Fair,

was undertaken by the council s

. research institute.. .It shows that

. ,h yif jobs in these companies have
risen from 6,000 to J.4,000 while panics a* t a1-***

. £ the number of companies "domestic demand.
' 'IV • increased from 29 to 73. Also “With about 100 per cent

• • .i.' 1 capital investmenthasincreased growth in activities over the
-

' .
: - from £27m tb an estimated last five years. European-based

i £12Sm. - - companies look like becoming

The Dutch, with 18 manufae- • - *

Muring companies. . head the
'.'j-: league table followed by Swit-

- ’
i‘

:
- zerland with 13, Sweden 10 and

:
- Germany . nine. Others are:

. . Norway 6, France 5,- Denmark
•

- ly and Ireland

' Belgium two,

eiecuricoj cueiu6«iu6 — -

—

manufacturing, including sports

equipment
They account for 2 per cent

of Scotland’s manufactured ex-

ports. with only 17-3 per cent

of their estimated. £324.3m out-

put being destined for abroad,

which suggests that these com-

panies are geared to meet

,0

CU1Upanics JVUIV.

a very Important component pf

the industrial structure if the

growth is sustained,” the report

adds. .

This Scottish Council will be

exhibiting at the Hanover Trade

three .each . and .Fair for thes fifth successive

. year. The object is to ldenuiy

The survey- shows that the companies interested in coming

- growth record of European- to Scotland, to interest European

owned companies is impressive companies in joint ventures

although, compared with North with Scottish compam^and to

American-owned manufacturing; provide a focus for Scottish par

SSSIS. with about 92,000 tiripants and visitors to the

employees’ in._ Scotland, their • fair.
v- .

- -

Shell executive takes

yi; company aid top job

.
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

X!;'.WL LOUIS WALKER, director

’ V> .of trade relations at (UK) ^ quaiity^r price advantage.

•• has been appointed chairman of _ — —

—

-’"'

V . the London Enterprise Agency

> which has been set up to assist TTaailCUi SClVlCe
. small companies in inner cities. O

David Peters is vie^beir- *%£
The scheme sponsored by Bine “p^Td

. major companies is being ^tay be operated by

: V. piloted in London, but it will be ^5 Cargo Air Lines.
’

"

-
' extended to other cities if It is .The British company said yes-

- a success
' terday it would reintroduce

. The "agency will loan staff on weekly all-cargo fljfhts of Dw
/an advisory basis: offer train- aircraft from Gatwick to

• Ing facilities and help small Entebbe. The company sscr-

...
,
companies with their purchasing vice to Uganda was suspen ea

requirements studies have In 1975.

of £40.000 and more were by no crease. In the new building
means unusual—particularly in field, house starts were
London and the Home Counties, depressed, leading to increased
“ We also need to remember competition for those properties
that the majority of first-time which were available.”
buyers will eventually seek to
more on up the ladder.'

Government restrictions on
mortgage lending had not
stemmed a “natural market
adjustment in house price
levels.

" In fact, it could he that

PARKING METER charges in

the City of London are to in-

, crease bv »Q per eent on April
Less money is now being lent i

30_trom 20p to 30p an hour,
for home improvements. Al one

|

Because City meters are in-

tended for short-stay parking,

the minimum charge will remain

at 10p although this will buy

20 minutes instead of 30 minutes

parking.

Meters will be converted to

accept 50p coins os well as top

coins when the new charges

come into effect.

The meters will be converted
over four week-ends, therefore

some parts of the City will con-

tinue with the old charge for
three weeks.

Drivers are advised to check
the rates on individual meters.

The Corporation of the City

of London say that the increase

is intended to discourage long-

term parking and to make each
meter more available.

Parking charges at Smithfield
Market will increase from 20p
to 30p and at the St. Paul's
Churchyard coach park charges
will rise to £1 for 30 minutes.

The society also said reduc-

tions in interest rates were now
beginning to be reflected in an

improved level of funds. In the

first quarter of this year
Leicester granted home loans

worth £57.7m to more than
70,000 people.

THE ENVIRONMENT Department is negotiating to buy one of the best-known buddings

is Liverpool, the Lyceum Club in Bold Street, which, has’ been threatened with demolition.

It Is a Gredc n listed building, designed in 1802 by Thomas Harrison of Chester. It win

be restored, if the negotiations are successful. Mr. Peter Shore, the Environment Secretary,

said. The latest move had been derided upon, he said, following representations ana

because or the implications for the club's owners of any further delay In reaching

a decision. The club is on a site adjoining Liverpool's Central Station, and had been

proposed for inclusion in a development or the area agreed by British Rail with a

development company.

Take
the direct line

Now there's a direct route to

profitable industrial growth in

Scotland.
It's the direct line through the"

Scottish DevelopmentAgency—

a

-newsource offinance for industrial

projects.

No matterwhere you're based-
in Scotland and wishingto expand,
orthinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can
meetyour capital requirements.

Setup to stimulate Scotland's

industrial development and to

create opportunities forgrowth, the

SDA can deal with all enquiries and fewsources of venture capital,

information on industrial

investment
Ifyour business is setfor

expansion, the SDA can bridge

some of the gaps in the availability

cutting equity and loan finance
behind new products and advanced
echnology. Or it may be money to

help develop the next stage ofyour
company, to improve your capital

MEDIUM TERM LOANS

r
ORDINARY
SHARES

LONG TERM LOANS
FL

of money that othersources do not structure—or moderniseyourplant,

always meet
.

All this, plus government
Forexamp)e,theSDAisoneofthe Incentives, could bevery profitable

for you. Just match our criteria arid

X you could be in business.
Scotland When we say money isn't

everything, we mean it. We have
other help available to setyou onthe
righttrack. Advice and assistance
forbusinesses large and small, new
project evaluation, marketing,
production and financial

management We can provide a
factory on site or purpose builtto
yourneedsJusttaketheSDA lineto

Scotland.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS .

n

SELECTIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

DEFERRED SHARES PREFERENCE SHARES

•

SDA FINANCE LINE

J§g SJ3A SERVICE LINE

1
1 GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES

X
LONDON

The expresswaytoprofit.

G27JPHead Office, 120 Bothwell Street Glass
• Tel: 041-248 2700 Telex 777f

London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y5BL
Tel: 01-839 2117/8

? ,
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OnlyPanAm flies747s

to8majorAmerican citiesevery
dngledayoftheweek.

WldehodiedPanAm
747sgiveyouaservics,

flexibilityandfreedomno
otherairlinecanbeginto
matchbetweenLondonand
theUSA.

'ShucantravelinFirst
Classluxuiyand.enjoyPan
Am'sunique diningiDomin
theskywith its superb
international cuisine. .

cantravelClipper
Classwhereyoullgetpeace
andspace toworkoridaai
overfreedrinksandin-flight

entertainment
OryoucantzameLEdU

EconomyClassand still

enjoyfuttPanAmservice
within-flightmovies (there's

anominalchargeforthe
headset) andyourchoiceof
threemain courses. .

Nine dailyflights to

eight major citiesputyou as
doseto theUSAasPanAms
ownterminalinSemley Place,

Victoria Sowhicheverclass
ofserviceyou prefer; talk to

PanAm oryourHavelAgent
beforeyou go transatlantic.

PanAm’s 7days aweek servicetotheUSA
FromLondon Leave Arrive Notes

Detroit:

Honolulu
1130
1530

1610
00:15

Houston 1500 2100
LosAngeles

'

; 1255 .1500
Newark . 1200 1335 »• •.

• - •••..• 1500 1635
SanFrandsco 1530 1730 Wed/Fri/Sun

1530 2005 Mon/Tues/Thur/Sat
Seattle : 1240 1320 Wed/Fri/Sun .

Washington
1530
1130

1610
1350

Mon/Tues/Thur/Sat

Mfeflytheworld
thewaytheworldwants to fly.

All these bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appeara as a matter of record only.

Credit National
Paris

DM 100,000,000

6/2% Bonds due 1989
guaranteed by the

French State

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

DEUTSCHE BANK
Aktiengesellschaft

SOaETE GENERATE

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. CA1SSEDES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS CITICORP INTERNATIONALGROUP

ORION BANK
Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Afln S.p.A.

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

American Express Bank
international Group

A.E. AmesA Co.
Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.

Bach* Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Barca Commentate Italians

Bancs def Gottardo

Banca Nuaonale del Lavoro

Banco di Roma
Bank of America International
Limited

BankJuHua Baer International
TLimited

Bankers Thiat International
Limited

BankfOr Gemeinwlrtschatt
Afcfiengeseilscftaft

Bank Leu International Ltd,Nmiu
Bank Mees&HopeNV
The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N-Yfc

BanqueArabs et Intematfonala
d'lmrestissament (BJLI.I.)

Banqua Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Rangeise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Generatedu Luxembourg
Society Anonyme

Banquede flndochlne et deSuez

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banqua Nationals da Pane

Banque de Neuftlze. ScMumbergAr, Mallet

Banque de Paris et deePays-Baa

Banque Populalre SuisseSJL Luxembourg
- Banque Rothschild

Banque de Is Sodete Rnandere Europeenne
SFE Group

Banque de runion Europeenne

Banque Worm*

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechaet-Bank

Bayattache Landesbank Girazentrale

BeyerischeVeremebank

Jolt. Berenberg, Gosslar ft Co.

Bergen Bank

BerimerBank
Aktlengesellschafl

BerflnerHandefe-

und FrankfurterBank

Blyth Eastman DillonA Co-
International Limited

B.S.I. Underwriter*Limited

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Christiania BankogKredHkassa

Commerzbank

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank

County Benk
Limited

Qredktanstalt-Bankvarein

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Lyonnais

Credit duNord

Credlto Italiaao

Credit Suisse Hist Boston
Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Richard Daus & Co.
BanWers

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 AkUeseiskab

Den norske CredKbank

DeutscheGirazentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DO Bank
Deutsche Ganoescnschattsbank

Dfflon. Read Overseas Corporation
DresdnerBank
Akaengesellschaft

Effeetenbank-Waibarg
Aktiengesellschaft

EuromobSara S.p.A.

European Banking Company
Limited

Fuji International finance
Limited

'Gtrozentrafeund Bank
der osteneichiechen Sparkassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Groupamant des Banquier*
Privea GenevoU

Hambroe Bank
Limited

Kamburglacho Landesbank
-Girazentrale-

Kessfsche Landesbank
— Giroxentiale —

Rill Samuel&Co.
Limited

E.F. Hutton International N.V.

Istituto BancatloSan Paolo dl Torino

Kansaflfe-Osako-Panidd

Kidder, Peabody Internationa!

Limited

KWnwort, Benson
Limited

KfedetbankN.v.

KredetbenkS.A Luxerabourgeoise

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers
International

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting
4 investment Co. (S.A.K.J

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Kuwait Investment Company (SJLK.)

Lazard Frares et Cia.

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

McLeodYoung Weir International
Limited

Merck, Flock4 Co.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

8. MetzlarseeLSohn &Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

National Bank ofAbu Dfiabf

Tha Nikko Securities Gon (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrole

Cstetrelchtache Landerbarric
Akt iengesefischaft

SaL Oppanhelmjr.4 Cte.

Pierson, HeUringA Pierson N.V.

PKbanken

Postlpenkfcf

Privatbaokan Aktiasetakab

Renouf&Co.

Rothschild BankAG
N.M. Rothschild &Sons
Limited

Salomon Brothers International

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co.
Limited .

Skandinaviska EnskUda Banken

Smith Barney, Hanis Upturn* Co.
Incorporated

SodeteQMnle Alsadennede Banqua
SodAt£ G£n6ra)e de Banque SJL
Sodete Sequanaise de Banque V-**

Sparbankemas Baik *

Svcnska Handebbanken

Irinkous 4 Burichardt

Union Bank Qf Finland Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Verband sctiwefeaitectier Kantondbaofcan

Vereins- undWntbank
AktiengeseDschaft

J.Vontobei&Co.

M. ML Warburg-Brtndtmmjn, Wrtz& Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westfdenbanfc
Aktiengesellschaft

WestLBAda
Limited

Dean WitterReynoldsInternational

wood Gundy United

>c •»
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Head teachers insist on

school exam
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE MAIN HEAD teachers*

union yesterday demanded the

use of non-teaching staff where

necessary to safeguard exam-

ination candidates and other

children during the threatened

work-to-rule by the two biggest

classroom teachers* onions over

their 30.5 per cent pay claim.

The 20,000-strong National

Association of Head Teachers’

rescue plan followed over-

whelming approval by the East-

bourne conference of the

112.000-member National Asso-

ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union of Women Teachers of a

strict five-hour day from May 8.

The action could disrupt

'

national exams and normal
lessons for many thousands of

pupils.

A milder “withdrawal of

goodwill ** from April 26, ban-
ning supervision of lunch-breaks

and afterschool activities had
already been approved, by the

.

258,000-strong National Union
of Teachers* conference at Scar-
borough.

The National Association of
Head Teachers instructed mem-
bers to try to safeguard exams
by seeking co-operation .from
their regular teaching staff. But
failing that, it called on local

education authorities to employ .

independent invigilators for the
exams.
Local authorities 'should also

seriously consider- employing,
non-teaching staff, to took after
children who would \be left -,

unsupervised by the two unions’

woric-to-rulfc ;•
:

The NAHT would give full

hacking, to' all- member? 1

'^deci-

sions taken- in. the exercise oi
their professional judgment. r

Both .- classropm 'v te^chersj

union threats. . COuld :• be fore-

stalled, however, if the indepen-

dent chairman^;theBurimam
Pay Negotiating-. Committee
decides at its next -meeting on
Tuesday . to send to'- statutory

arbitration the teadhersr dalm
and the education authorities’

9 per cent ' offer backdated, to

April U 'plus reference to the

Pay Comparability .Commipsian-

The “ independent chairman
has. power-fo- hivoke arbitration'

if - he tWhjkfi that negotiations
have broken:' down.

Public service pay deal threat
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

OPPOSITION to the Govern-
ment's pay offer to 600,000
white-collar civil servants is

growing among members, of the
two most militant unions, parti-
cularly in Scotland, despite
recommendations from all eight
civil service unions to accept it:

Scottish members of the
Society of Civil and - Public
Servants, the last union, to agree
to recommend the deal have-
started a campaign to reject it.

Local union officials' said

yesterday, there was a ground'
swell .of .opinion against the
deal:. One said many Scottish
civil servants who had been in

the front line of the selective

strikes organised by the SGPS
and the Civil and Public
Services Association felt the

present offer could have been*

achieved without any industrial
action: . . .. :

The official thought '. the
Scottish vote on the offer—both
unions will hold consultative

meetings next week—would go
against the acceptance. In Edin-
burgh yesterday, about 140 court
staff voted, to reject - the: offer

with only a few in favour:-

.

The offer gives increases of
9 per cent fro April ;! this year,
with a further £1- a week fOr

staff' .on salaries- up to
:

’£4,795 a

year; a further 5 per cent from
August 1 this year; and the
balance oE rises due from the
Pay Research Unit compar-
ability studies on January 1;

198b.
Both the SCPS and the CPSA

are intent on legal action over
the suspension of Scottish Office

.staff: for refusing - to da work,

normally . done ; by. .
staff

- who
were on strike over, pay. . The
Scottish' courts ' are still 'halted

as part of the pay strikes, which
. are continuing: until the- results

of the consultativeTneetings are
known. : r

.

The two unions, as part of

their agreement to recommend
the offer.

,

have accepted; a com-
promise formula on the 'suspen-

sions.
’

It was agreed with, the
Civil Service Department that

the period of the ‘suspensions’

would counta towards promo-
tion and annual leave entitle1

ment. It would not count,

though, for pension purposes,,

and dates of incremental rises

would be put back 3 month to

take the length of the suspen-

sion into account

- • \ •>' .

• • . - /

'•»
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Call to extend pickets’ rights
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNION representatives
in Scotland are planning 'next

week to hit back at Conservative
proposals for controlling union
power with a call for extended
legal rights for pickets.

The argument for greater pro-

tection for trade unionists will

be presented to next week’s
annual congress in Inverness of

the Scottish TUC when delegates
debate proposals for charges in

present legislation affecting

trade union activities.

In a composite motion, the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers calls broadly for.

an increase of enforcement
powers by Government agencies
to protect trade unionists from

victimisation. ... .

In particular it
. wants the

Trade Union and Labour'
Relations Act amended to
legalise “the right of pickets to

stop vehicles to allow for an.

adequate explanation of their

case.”

The motion also’ seeks legis-

lation to extend the fight of

trade unionists to enable factory
occupations to become - accept-

able forms of industriaKaction.
Such legislation, it

should eliminate the rthrea£ oh*
use ;of conspiracy under coaibori
law or statute^ from industrial

relations.

Finally the rnotionV proDoses
that the amended laws Should

Dunlop studies TGWU
Speke talks proposal

“ ensure the right of pickets to

effectively operate withaut inter*

ference from the police regard-

ing limitation of numbers.”

A general ‘ council motion
“ views with grave concern'* the

continuing stagnation1

. of - the
economy and the unemployment
problem and calls for a trade
union and Labour movement
campaign aimed at creating

more effective. Labour- .Govern-
ment policies. Among - : the
priorities are a 55-hour working
wbek, a?new approach, to ihyest-

mpt
.

policy . with- increased

public- sector ' investment and
imposition of selective import
controls:^.

The “Sebttish Area National.
Union of Mineworkers is among
several groups to put forward
motions urging a return to .free

coUective bargaining.

. , By PaulmeClart Labouc Staff

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST
.
White-

. cbUar union has, cast a s|de<-
~

long blfiw at hew .'Conserva-
' live ' pngHlsidsr lor union:

strike funds hyvshhstahtIaBy
cutting strike'pay.-

'

’

. . The new level of £4 aWeek
>: siet-

.-by .flih : 730,000^trtpfng
’•

;
. National _ and. ,-Xocal Govern^ -.

,

raeni Officers’ Asspriatiim is

less ; thanhalf tiie-amouhtthe
: Tories hive' suggested as; the-

assumed: levM
.
of' strike

.
pay

;

.when : determining social
’

security benefits for strikers’

families.
, ..

The
.
"imlon' has 'made the .

. decision, as 7 aa emergency,
without' ' waitirig for- a . con-';

ference debate, - after losing.1

about £2im. over its prolonged . -

-social workers’ strike. ' 33ris ;

-

-is about the same, amount
paid outhy the Transport and-
-General .Workers - Union-
dUrmg the Fard strike of last

auttunh.
:

., . .

'Previously, -NALGO Tnem-
.

j

bery were paid approximately
{

their norxnal r net :salary ^

during, strikes::, .
.

- r : ;

The- Tory. .Party manifesto

last Tbursdayr promised that a
Conservative

'

*
government

would ensure that ^unions -

bore; their fair : share ^of the

cost of supporting strikets.

Unrealistic- :

"Mr. James Prior, the parly’s

employment s spokesman.: said

:1ater that the aim would be to
eocqurage unions fo build up
strike funds while the level of
social semrtty benefits issued

io strikers* families would;
assume strike pay of .“perhaps •

around £8.”; "i-
.

' The NALGO - strike • fund
now stands. at £294,000. after

probably the most costly

-industrial action' in its his- /
tory. .It started last Auguri,
and at one' point, some 3,000

social workers were involved.

Most have now returned to

,

normal working, but 310 are
still on strike, .and draining,
the

.
union's resources even

further:
The union daijns. .to be

among the very few to pro-

vide snch generous strike
.

.pay, and. has fiidally
.
decided

: that die - level is
.
unrealistic

Strike- pay . to- the ' social

workers h&sbeeu abont 55 per
cent of groks salary,;and those
stjfH- taMhg action in -Tower
Hamlets- and Kncrwsley will

continue to receive ' ..that

amount.
Under * the new policy,, the

union will pay ; single mem-
bers . who da hot qualify for
social security., a basic SA
topped up'to the .amount of a
single - person’s benefit—cur-
rently JE15.75._ Bat', married .

members wii) be encourages^
to claim appropriate family^::

benefits.
' " "

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Transport and General
Workers’ Union said yesterday
that Dunlop was considering re-

convening a meeting of national

and local union officials together
with Sir Campbell Fraser, com-
pany chairman, and directors.

Mr. John Miller, the union’s

national secretary for chemicals

and the co-ordinating secretary

of Dunlop's 11 unions, has been

seeking a joint meeting to dis-

cuss alternative plans for keep-
ing open the Speke plant on
Merseyside.
The plant is being closed

today with the loss of 2,400 jobs
as part of a rationalisation pro
gramme, which also- involves
redundancies at Fort Dunlop,
Birmingham and Inchinnan
Glasgow.

Murray pledges union

support for Government
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNIONS could not

refuse the responsibility of

working with the Government
Mr. Len Murray, TUC General
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr. Murray, speaking to the
annual conference of the
Matronal Association of School-
masters- Union of Women
Teachers at Eastbourne, steered

clear of any direct reference
to the General Election or to

changes in union attitudes if

a Conservative. government was
returned.
Though unions could not

refuse the responsibility of
working with the Government
governments bad to make that
possible and bad to choose to
work with the unions.

Vickers workers lift parts ban
WORKERS 8t tbe threatened

Vickers heavy engineering fac-

tory at Scotswood; Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, have temporarily

lifted their six-week ban on
finished parts leaving the plant.

The union committee,, cam-
paigning to stop the closure in

September with the loss of 500
jobs, agreed to release dumper
truck frames for the Grantham
works of Aveling Barford, where
workers also face redundancy.
Mr. Peter Tolchard, the

Vickers convenor, said the deci-
sion followed an appeal by shop
stewards at Grantham.

LOANS

Because of a liberalisation ofthe foreign

currency regulations of the ’Nededandse
Bank' we now are in a position to accept

long-term mortgage and/or bank
guarantee loans.

Minimum amount per loan 2.000.000,-.'

Maximum amount per loan 10.000.000,-.

'Written or telephone offers to be
directed to:

STIENSTRA BELEGGINGEN BV

Goudsmidstraat 3, 's-Hertogenbosch,

The Netherlands. Tel. (NL) 73-41 .72.55J

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a
ciiy bank of Japan. Arid now. we're developing into an
international financial'complex.
Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank, Saitama

.

offers its customers the full benefits of. its vigor and.
vision. The vigor that has made it one oi Japan's fastest
growing major banks. And the visiori.of a bank that
never

:
forgets people are people.

.

The Jiipancse hunk that helps you grow : -

SAITAMA BANKHEAD OFFICE: TDKWA.URAWA,SAITAMA PREF„JAMft
• TOKYO HAU Krriu*am.cU n*r»

T#t (n) jit-Bti tos .nan saioi Tokyo, jzkto Mina rorro. jzzsn ousn n•Mm Rock G?,C) Ed* XL UAL let iDI; UB-4/B1

l . ... -• _ .
Tri^aSSWSMjmLWCriteSWMlIWIOB* Nor YnirOmsk *U>taptilm’ BquMMntaOBa-UAHklbnMm**. (Nik.• ihgiHn H^wmavi Mihw»m.i Otfin »ipiiwi.il i , Wta

• * CHcm MmwaftiWk* • SjAmu iMOMtaaf |Km| bqj| UnM

EUROBONDS
The Assodation of International Bond Dealers Qubtatibns and

111 ^Financial Times. • It wiH be

Sfe «™2nder“ ^ 05 to f011^ ^

April
May
June
July

.13
10
15
12

..August
. . September

1- - . . . October ;
-

' “ « • .November'
December 10 .

.
*.

-
; ;

-

There is a limited amount of advertismB snake- avaiiihip’«ieh

The Financial Advertisement Department .

on 01-248 8030 Ext 424 or 7008>

&
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Itefafairebdongs tothe airfine

th?«: runs an efficient ship. And no-

body'&ows that better than British

arrays.
•i_:J

M-Bnes’ order for 21)bepis ah
eni^ybewem-ofjetliters.:'

"
rvit\*- srirr - -• ' t> :• 1

.

*

.

^Britisharway^ :
-

•

757 service is planned for 1983. It’D

mark a giant step in commercial avi-

ation Giant for one very simple

reason: The757 is amajor fuel saver.

-;

in every.aspect, tits new jA
airplane is designed for efficiency.

*
; And along with ^ !?/!>M?Mt| liltlll V f

all this efficiency will
M

111 iiiiiiiii.iiiii'illj

eonje dne.of the quietest twin-

enghe anplanes in the sky.

:- Efficiency isn’t the only

i I

ill

the757 shines asvML Super-modem

interiors are the resplt ofmore than

twenty-five years ofBering work.

Overhead stowage pdr passenger is

more than youll find in our 747. •

Garment bags Ee flat Arid there’s

M stffl room for canyons.

.

. ^ " Our indications arethattiEsis
'

.- just the beginning^--
•

the first step by

airlines all over the maid moving to

the efficiencies of the 757.

Prediction: L500 jetliners by

the year 2000.

- JR Lower fifel costs.

^3Advanced technol-

ogy. Passenger
11 fjii! comfort Modem,

airline marketing.

British airways added it all

up and figured here’s one

^r,,— airplane that’s already

• Slim

Thisisvhere Thanks, British airways.
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Labour opens prices offensive
BY JOHN HUNT •

LABOUR WENT over to the
offensive on prices yesterday
with the unveiling of what Mr.
Roy Hattersley called “ a major
strengthening” of the powers
of the Price Commission.
“It will mean a fundamental

change," the Prices Secretary
said at Labour’s Press confer-

ence. “ We are moving the
emphasis from the investigation

of price increases to the
investigation of prices them-
selves.

'* That changes very consider-

ably the powers that the Com-
mission will have over the next
five years."'
He was explaining how Labour

would implement its 'manifesto

promise that the Commission
would cut prices instead of

merely investigating them and
freezing them. *

The powers of the Commission
would be increased by allowing

H to investigate prices in areas
of industry and commerce from
which it is at present excluded.

Insurance premiums was one
! example of the type of examina-

:
ticm it might carry out under

' the new proposals, he said.

;

* However, it would not be able

to move into those areas which
. are excluded by Britain's inter-

national treaty obligations.
•In addition, the Commission

would be empowered to initiate

i

examinations of costs and prices

in whole sectors of industay and

,
this could be followed by
recommendations to freeze or
reduce prices.
At present, the power to

J
initiate such wide - ranging
examinations rests solely with

I the Government.
The Commission would be

. allowed to- investigate the

.
Ashley Ashwaod

Mr. Hattersley. (left) and Mr. Callaghan.

prices of specific goods and
services even where there was
no immediate application for a
price increase. Currently, it can
only do so when a price rise is

proposed.
The • Prices Secretary, was

egged on by the Prime Minister,

sitting beside him, who sug-'

gested that he should be a
“ little bit destructive” -about
Conservative policies.

Mi. Hattersley agreed; that

the Tories had been “almost
hysterically" opposed to the
Price Commission. But it

seemed impossible to get them
to say anything on the subject
since the start of the election
campaign.
He challenged them to say

whether they would maintain
any form of price control,
whether they were sal or -sorry

that some prices had been frozen
and whether they would counter-

mand all the orders made by
the Commission.
Mr. Callaghan - made some

play with the latest EEC Com-
mission figures on the outlook

for the British economy for the

current year.
.

.

These suggest that prices in

the UK will rise by 9.7 per cent

this year—a prediction which
Mr. Callaghan saw as giving

some "backing to his forecast

that the inflation rate would
eventually tom out at around

10 per cent - -

But when it was pointed out

to him that the Commission
also forecast that Britain's

growth raid would only be 2.3

per cent he replied that it was
best to be cautious about all

statistics of this kind.

The Prime Minister attacked

the statement made the pre-

vious night by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Conservative

leader; on old age pensions. He
described this as “ astonishing

in its evasiveness.”
,

He said that Mrs. Thatcher

had only promised to protect

the pension against price

increase whereas the Labour
Government policy was for it

to keep pace with prices or

wages, whichever was • the

higher.
Mr. Callaghan alleged that if.

this Tory policy was put into

effect pensions would be £5 a

week lower than they are today.

He described Mrs. Thatcher's
statement as “a pretty addled
Easter egg."

Finally, he also bad some
more hard words for the

policies of the EEC. He insisted

that he was an EEC .
supporter

but was “against the. mumbo
jumbo and other nonsense

"

that came from Brussels.

Credible

vision of

PM emphasises

*

Price Commission’s fate in balance
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

' THE IRONY of the campaign
debate over prices—which

1 Labour thrust forward yester-
day as

- one of the key issues of

;

the campaign—is that which-
ever party wins the election,

the much-maligned Price Com-
mission will almost certainly
cease to exist in its present
form.
The Conservatives have made

' no secret in the past of their
absolute desire to abolish the
Price Commission, which Tory

;
leaders have described as a

: “mafia-like Star Chamber."
Although the cautious cam-

paign approach is to talk about
a “ review ” of the Commission,
along with other Government
agencies, there is little doubt
that the Price Commission
would be scrapped by a Tory
Government—and at the earliest

! opportunity.
Labour also has plans to scrap

; the existing Price Commission
. —but before the business world
starts rejoicing it should be
pointed- out that these are long-
term plans aimed at strengthen-

ing the Commission and
Labour's whole competition
policy.

In the short-term. Labour
plans to give the existing Com-
mission certain new powers

—

including the power to reduce
prices which have been given
as an interim measure, certain
areas at present exempted such
as air fares, and the power to

investigate the reasons why
some companies achieve a
higher than usual return on
capital.

But in the longer term, a new
Labour Government would
eventually merge the existing
Price Commission with the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to spear-head a tougher
competition policy.

The Conservatives would not
rule out an interventionist role
in keeping price rises to a-
minimum After their review is

complete, they would probably
give an enlarged Office of Fair
Trading the job of examining
“unfair" or ‘‘excessive” price
rises.

Youcandoitmuch
better in Ireland.

THEY DID!

Hold a conference,aconvention,aseminar, oranewproduct
launch, that is. ...Ifyou haven't considered Ireland yet hereare
a few verygood reasons why you should follow their excellent
example.
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The basic difference in

approach between the two
political parties, therefore,
seems not so much to be one
of whether there should be
intervention over prices and
competition, but wben such
competition should be made.
Both parties appear to agree

that the best method of restrain-

ing unnecessary price rises in

the long term is by means of

competition.
A well-run company operating

in a competitive market should

.

charge consumers only a fair

price for a product or service.

The present Price Commission
has spent the past 18 months
developing its techniques in

analysing corporate efficiency

and market competition—and
using the sanction of price con-
trol to help bring about changes.
Labour’s

.
strengthened Price

Commission can be expected to

continue developing this policy

of treating both .the symptoms
and the causes of rising prices.

But Labour’s philosophy
would remain the same: price
rises would still have to be noti-

fied to the Commission and
“approval” sought before they
could be implemented.
The Conservatives, however,

would end the system of pre-
notifying price rises. Mrs. Sally
Oppenheim, Conservative
spokesman on prices and con-

sumer protection, has often

pointed out that price controls

do little actually to contain the
general level of price rises.

An invigorated Office of Fair
Trading would still ensure that

at least some unjustified price

rises were publicised—adverse
publicity being the main Tory
weapon rather than controls

—

but it would still be up to the
overall competition policy to

ensure that price rises were kept
to a minimum in the long term.

Again, the Tories would place

a great deal of emphasis on the
OFT to carry out a more aggres-

sive competition policy, as well
as sharpening up the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
by, for example, speeding up
the length of some investiga-

tions. At present. MMC investi-

gations usually take at least

two years.

But both Labour and the
Conservatives would probably
adopt a similar Jine on compe-
tition policy: both - endorse a
tighter control of restrictive

trade practices—such as price-

fixing cartels-^-and both would
expect to take a more critical

look at mergers. However,
within this broad framework
of agreement, there are many
differences of detail. •

The Conservatives remain on
the defensive • about iexact de-

tails of their price and competi-

tion policies but have switched

to the offearive over the

nationalised industries: The
OFT would prdbably lie given

the power to refer -monopoly
practices in the nationalised

industries to the Monopolies
Commission.
The OFT would also be asked

to scrutinise price increases by
the nationalised industries.

Labour's approach .to the

nationalised industries would be

to increase consumer represen-

tation on the governing bodies
—thus giving the consumer an
effective voice in pricing and
policy decisons.

Mrs. Oppenheim. however,

does not favour board-level con-

sumer representation since she
believes this would have the

effect of “muzzling” consumer
power. Instead, the checks on
the nationalised industries’

monopoly power should come
from outside, such as from the
OFT and Monopolies Commis-
sion, although the National Con-
sumer Council could play an
increased role in advocating the
consumers' interests within tbe
nationalised industries.

THE GENTLE seep, seep -of

Dorset oil Joined the cam-
paign cacophony yesterday

when the Wessex RegionaUst
Party called a morning, drinks

conference ‘ to introduce its

eight candidates and explain

its vision of a . federated
Britain.

Federalism? Wessex. In

reverse order, Wessex is held

to be the area south of the
Midlands, west of London and
east- of Cornwall, while the
Wessex Regional Part (cam-
paigning under the slogan:
“ Wessex Awake”) is posi-

tively in the vanguard of the
federalist movement it hopes
will sweep Europe. -

Drinks? To be fair, the
Press squeezed politely into

Alexander Thynn’s Notting
mil flat and were admirably
well behaved. Women journa-
lists in black print dresses sat

on throw-away' chairs and
discussed the Ins and outs of

regionalism, while the gentle-

man from Time .Ont plunged
heroically into a .tutorial on
goverament-by-the-people.

Mr. Thynn is also known as

Lord Weymouth.* He is the

son of Lord Bath. Approxi-
mately six-foot-three, he wears
a gold ear-ring* and dread-
locks and wants to. abolish the

House of Lords.

In February,' 1974, he
launched the notion of Wessex
regionalism by standing for

Westbury.. He polled 52L
votes, an experience that has
neither diminished his enthu-
siasm nor quelled the growth
of his following

The Wessex regionalists

want self-government, a
Wessex Regional Assembly
and the introduction of a
Wessex property tax, to be
paid by all house buyers who
have not resided In Wessex
for any seven years, or for
three years before purchase.

They want a Wessex trans-

port system, a Wessex TV and
radio channel, control of in-

dustrial expansion and the
diversion of revenues from
natural resources, including
Dorset oil, into the develop-
ment of alternative energy
sources and long-term em-
ployment opportunities..

Eventually,, the regionalists

hope, Britain will switch "to

federal rule, with 10 areas:

Scotland,Wales, Northombria, •

Lancastrian '-Mercia, Anglia,

London (two regions) Wessex
and Cornwall.;

- “ We’re not separatists,”

said a candidate, Mr. Michael
Mahony, who Is running fOr

Winchester. . “We’re against
bureaucracy. - - Government
must revert to the. people.”

.

Mr. Mahony is a part-time

actor and a breeder of
Arabian horses.

“Do you think we’re
credible? ’’ he asked a woman,
journalist.

“Oh, perfectly. Rather.
Awfully. Quite.”

Logical approach

THE International Logic
Party has Invited all the UK
political parties to “stabilise

and build their day-to-day
policies on Logic’s profound
principles."

These are based on the un-
locking of unused mental,
resources. “ Positive expres-

sion of individual mental
capacity” will then eliminate
inflation, taxation, unemploy-
ment, poverty and violence.

BY lYOfc OWEN .

the prime Minister went
into the market place in search

of votes yesterday when he
toured the key marginal con-

stituencies of- Hitchln and
Welwyn and Hatfield in .Hert-

fordshire.

Brilliant sunshine highlighted .

an- impressive. Sunny Jim”
'

performance - as, . accompanied
by.a jostling crowd, he wended

,

his way through- the market';

stalls in . the main, street of
sedate—and apparently

.
Con-

servative—Baldock
'

In the most extensive walk-
about undertaken so far on his
election tour, Mr.. Callaghan:
smilingly dispensed autographs"
and handshakes for more than .

20 minutes with more than. 400
people pressing on his heels.

There were words of"
encouragement for the* Labour
leader, which must have raised
hopes 'that Che 3,186 majority
secured -by Mr. Ian. Stewart
when he held the seat for the
Conservatives at the last general
election might - yet be over-
turned. .

But he encountered '.sales

resistance, too. One first-time
voter reprdved a too-responsive
friend With .'the bitter- com-
plaint: •‘What are you waving*
for. you serf?”
Then on to Liotfs Square;

Hatfield,' - Where the -. Prime
Minister' produced a roar- of

-

support for Mrs. Helene . Hay-

,

man, .Who - narrowly - -won
Welwyn' and Hatfield with - a

margin of just 520 votes in.

October 1974. •
;

The area’s heavy dependence,

on the aircraft-industry domin-

ated a crisply-delivered speech,

extolling, tile: parf played j
by

Mrs. Hayman in! ensuring a.

future for "the HS-1& airliner.

The audience Was reminded
that the Government had

invested £25Qm in British.AertH

Space!. . .
•

..

- “Without aircraft work, you
would not have; a job now—so'.

think about that on May 3.”* -

' Surrounded by another Jost-

ling throng, Mr. Callaghan made
his way to Hatfield market
place and more', smiles, and'
cheers. ::

: *;

But some young Conservatives
were determined to have the
last word, ^/‘.y

-

. As the >Prime Minister
entered his .car,-' they hoisted-
a home^nade -placardwhich pro-
claimed, Good Old Jim and
Denis — They. Can Afford
Socialism.” . .

• The present election should
be the last run under the exist-

n^-“firsH>ast*he-post
T’ system,

the ' Campaign for Electoral
Reform demanded yesterday. It

called; for proportional •' -rep-

'

re?erftatron . to replace the
present “unfair and discredited
electoral

: system.”

Lord 'Harlech, launching the
all-party reform “ manifesto,”
said reform ‘should have. top
priority in 'the. next Parliament

.

8Y JOHN 1LOYD .

v THE Scottish N^onal Party

; yesterday lost a ceurt action
-Which would have given fits

Spokesmen equal television

time with the three main UK.
- parties.

.

r V
" A- demand -for ah injunction

.- against the Independent
Broadcasting Authority was
rejected;- jtn the - Court of.

Session -in Edinburgh. Costs
. were awarded against the
SNP, '

1 /

- The judge. Lord Robertson,
said that If the Order had

- been granted,
7 it would have

hindered the IBAfrom carry-

ing -out Its. statutory duties..

The party is considering
malting- an appeal.

.

Steel -feeling

on centre
BY JOHN HUNT

MR. DAVID STEEL, tbe Liberal
leader, argued yesterday that
if anyone was occupying the
centre ground in tbe general
election campaign it was his
party.

He was taking up the remarks
by the Prime Minister the
previous day when Mr. Callag-
han maintained that Mrs.
Thatcher, the Conservative
leader, bad moved so far to
the Right that Labour was now
the centrist party. . _ .

“ In fact, I am feeling rather
lonely, on the centre ground,”
said Mr. Steel at his'daily press
conference, “The Conservatives
have departed . front ; ft.V Mr.
Callaghan is making

, an effort

ito occupy -it.”':- r'jf'j
" But belaid; Leftist elements
in the_.Labomt Party .wese^pre-
venting- Mr.v - Callaghan from
doing so.

The- ‘Left wing had-' been
muzzled for the present but if

Labour .was returned to power

it would not be the Government
that would occupy the centre^-

it would be the extreme Left

"

He said that Mr. Callaghan
had kept the “loony Lefties”
weH under control for the elec-

tion but had given them -full

rein to
,
attack the Common

Ma-KeL
.

'

“This is a misebeivous .and.

short-sighted -tactic,” he wort
on. “The Community is the
only practical framework for.

Britain’s ailing- economy.” *
J**

1

;.

. Mr. Steel also attacked; Mrs.
Thatcher aid said, that she had
repeated-- • “her notorious.

.

language .on race" - during ; a.

phone-in the previous- day. *
I
"

“Can s!he not imagine frow
-the* .word

.
‘swamped* .most

sertwd and-’ feel to an unem-
» ployed black teenager faeed. by
' the .unfriendly“pressures of our
sodi&y^'he asked..
Lite theJBourbons. the. Tory ;

leader'- learned
*
’nothing- and

‘forgot -nothing. ‘
,

.
_

Wealth tax angers fanners
BY CHRISTOPHER PARICES

THE WEALTH tax proposed in
tbe Labour Party manifesto and
backed by the Liberals would
“ wipe out ” at least 5,000 large-

scale farmers in Britain and
“very grievously affect’’ a
further 30,000, Maj. “Lem”
Gibson-Fleming of the Country
Landowners' Association,
claimed in Loudon yesterday.

Ultimately, he said, the tax
would load to nationalisation of
farmland, increased bureauc-

‘ racy, loss of - agricultural

efficiency, erosion of individual
freedom and more expensive
food.
The Government bad been

“ bellyaching ” about the cost to

the European Community of
small, inefficient farms iu
France and Germany but
seemed set on reducing British

agriculture to a comparable
level, he sail • \
The association, has calculated

that the tax would abtftrb the
entire gross profits of all owner-
occupied farms covering-1more
than 500 acres. - v.

Baring its figures on the Tftes
of tax recommended in $he
Labour Government’s Green
Paper, the CLA claimed a 109-

acre .farmer would pay £200 a
year.; V. : -

. .

A man with 250 acres would
have to find £4,000 out of a net
hacomeof just over £8,000 a.

year, while a 500-acre- fanner,
with, an -average net income. of
some f12.000 would have, to pay
£16,000.
A man with 1,000 acres and-a

net .income of £16,500 would
be . levied £41,500.

new
of man’
By John Lloyd

-

"

THE National Front, which
wffl field around. 300 candi-

dates in the General Election,

launched i lengthy manifesto
yesterday which laid^greater
stress,on national, resurgence
titanon. the' party’s better

known racial policies.
1

.

' The economic -policies out*
' lined“in the docnmeijt—“ It's

our.country: let’s win It back-
1

—concentrate on the.:need to

create British enterprise pro-

tected by import controls^and
are hostile .

to both multi-

.

nationals
.
and export of

capltaL
‘

The party emphasises that
it is

u principally one of
private ' enterprise,” but . is

prepared to borrow- from
“socialist doctrine” the con-
cept that “ economic activity

must be' regulated Within the.
bounds of public Interest and
planned for the purpose of -

national development"-

On race, the National Front
repeats its pledge to -repatri-

ate,' by Jaw^afl coloured
immigrants and their off'7

spring.” - Tbe -
.

- manifesto
claims that such repatriation

would; alleviate the suffering
of “the ; non-wjbije people
condemned to* live'/ ta: an in*

'

creaslngly hostile Britain.”
•-

"

However, the: National
Front.emphasises that policies

-are. not sufficient a. “new
Ope of man ” must comple-
ment them, “a: type of man.
In which there Is a: fine

balance of knowledge, intel-

lect, character and wiU, com-
bined

-

with .tiie
' moral and

physical stamina to work for
-aims: only realisable through
years; of toll and struggle. .,

“This new type of man
must be. capable of deeds of
heroism, as he must believe in
the ideal of heroism,” says
tbe manifesto.;

• The Anti-Nad League

-

yesterday announced that it
would ’ issue 8m leaflets

headed . “Danger — beware
.-this poison” (^.combat the
National Front’s election cam-
paign.

Mr. - Peter Halo, the
League7* chairman,.-said that
ptekets would be out in force
at Front meetings.- “We are
not prepared to use violence,
but we hope to be: there in
such luge numbers that the
meetings will not take place.”

Conservative tide threatens to engulf E. Anglia
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

IF THE Conservative tide is

running as strongly as the poll-

sters' plumb-lines suggest, the
party should engulf East Anglia.

The political map already

shows most of the area in-

undated bya sea of blue. Labour
is marooned in the cities of

Ipswich and Norwich. The
Liberals cling precariously on

the Isle of Ely.

Yet these political atolls may
prove more resistant to the

national current than many a
safer looking haven.

Ipswich is statistically the

most vulnerable: a shift in votes

of only 1.3 per cent would sweep
thp Tories into power.
But the city has a strong non-

conformist tradition—it even
once employed a public preacher

to stiffen its dissent Its response

to political dogmas -is still unpre-
dictable enough to compel
cantion.

Conservatives were surprised

to win the seat in I97D: Labour
was amazed bv its faiiin-e to

regain it in February. 1974.

Mr. Ken Weeteh the Labour

moderate who took it at the

second attempt in 1974. hones

that h® m»v benefit this time

from the citv stubborn streak.

By common consent, be has

been a good constituent MF
and it is that virtue which is

now strewed in his election

address. “ Ken Weeteh Has oer-

conallv helned some 4.000

Inswich famine* . . . continuaHv

and successfully fouaht for

Government investment In

Inswich, Jobs, homes and hos-

pitals ... and to get Ipswich

its bv-pa*.*."

. From his committee rooms in

Silent Street not much emerges
about other blessings that may
have flowed from a Labour
Government or are now.
promised by its manifesto.
Not that Ipswich appears to
have any particular cause for
grievance over the past few
Fears.
Once written off as “a town

without people, a river without
water, and streets without
names.” many believe it is

now poised to regain a pros-
perity. and commercial import-
ance it has not enjoyed since
the days of the mediaeval wool
trade.

The city’s industries are
solidly based, its docks revived.
Service industries have grown
rapidly in the past decade.
Around the ornate plasterwork
of its Ancient House, symbol of
another heyday, tbe {Streets

bustle with renewed purpose.
Ipswich has achieved an

economic stability that Labour,
encouraged by a council by-
election victory last month,
believes may be reflected
politically.

The local party has a synpa-

.

thetic reputation, holds a.

moderate line and is efficiently

organised, but the .
phlegmatic

Ipswich voters still keep them
guessing. “They neither blow
hot nor go cold,” says Mr.
Weeteh.
The Conservative guess is

that they are warming to the
idea of radical change person-
ally offered by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher yesterday. Mr. Robert
Eritb, the Conservative candi-
date. enhances the apQeal by
blending it with a sense of
continuity that should reassure
the cautious.

He speaks well of Mr. Weeteh—" I would work_for the benefit
of Ipswich just as he has done ”

—and emphasises his local con-

.

nections. He was born and-
educated locally and now works
in Ipswich as a stockbroker.-
This is his first election cam-

paign but he handles it well,
his quietly-spoken and thought-
ful approach softening the more
abrasive edges of his party’s
policies.
- Memories of tbe winter's dis-

ruption have not gone with the
spring, he says. Labour dis-

illusionment still hangs over the
doorsteps. There is a wakening
interest in the prospects of
securing union reforms, tax
cuts, and an altogether
different advance to the coun-
try’s problems.

At this stage in the campaign,
Mr. Erilh counts nothing for
certain except that the Liberal .

vote of more than 8,000 will be
halved.
The Liberal Party’s historical

affinity with the area has cer-

tainly been progressively
weakened. Many Liberal voters

turned to Labour between the

two elections In 1974. The
Tories would almost certainly
reap the benefit of further deser-
tions now.
But Mr. Preston Keeling, the

former party agent turned can-
didate, is convinced that there
will be no -more -erosion of the
Liberal vote.
“People here do nothing in

haste,” he says optimistically as
he calls on the electorate to
hold. fast against the none-too-
obvious “extremists” to his
left and right
Mr. Keeling's election address,

in fact out bids those of his
rivals—more forthright than
Labour in its demands for EEC
reforms and industrial demo-
cracy; -no less assertive than the
Tories’ in its calls for tax cuts,
legal^ safeguards .and ’union
reforms.
On the local radio phone-in

programmes, he takes a highly
individual line.

.

“ People want
to know what you really stand
for. They like a bit of honest
independence.”

;

There are few signs to sug-
gest,-however, that Ipswich can
be persuaded that Its vote for
a Liberal could “ensure that
good sense will prevail" at'
Westminster.

Forty miles to the north, in
Norwich, the acquisition of the.
Liberal vote is again a prime
Conservative objective.

Although Mr. .David Ennals,
Social Services Secretary, rests
on a. comfortable majority in
Norwich North, the 5,000
Liberal votes in Norwich South
would, in Tory hands, be more
than enough to unseat Labour’s'
John Garrett.

The Liberal organisation

behind Mr. Peter Mackintosh,
the local teacher entering his
first campaign, appears ill-

equipped to defend even this
shrunken base against the Tory
predators.

The Conservatives, however,
have to contend with a radical-
ism more deep-seated here than
in Ipswich; ;

- Labour has* inherited this
long tradition, maintaining, an
almost unbroken hold on the
city council-for more than 40
years. -

Mr. Garrett defends with
justifiable pride the local
party’s record in conserving
Norwich's.pictureque past while,
rebuilding- its industrial and
social foundations. . .

Mr. Ian Coutts, Tory candi-
date and leader of Norfolk
County Council, tacitly recog-
nises the difficulties of project-
ing the Conservative demand
for change.

His appeal relies heavily on
tile temptations of tax cots-and
council house sales, end, eorae-

what perversely, seeks to exploit

resentments . about both the
recent,influx of popohdioa and
the city’s' poor, external com-
munications,
While

.

.

' Norwich's"
'

'! innate
liberalism may be an obstacle
.to (the Tories on one ride of
East- Anglia, the sheer eccen-
tricity- of the Isle of Ely’s
UbaraEsnt could defy them on
tiie other,

*

1

Dr. Tom SftrtCafori, who held
Norwich South for the Conser-
vatives from 1970-74. makes his
second WcMto oust Mr. dement
Ftfeud. :

• ;
. , :

'After, cutting, the liberal

*,

3

_
majority by -6,000 after a few
months’ campaign in .October
1974; Dr. Btxabdooti stands ’-an
obvious cb&nce now, -with four
years' preparation, of winning
the seat. -

‘The Tories protest. that Mr.
Freud does not figit;a political
campaign. -

: He has .held the seat, as he
won it in a 1973 by-election, by
successfully__relating ins. own
idiosyncratic personality - with
the coastituexKgr’a

. quirky
character.- •

The aJEnity may. rtffl be too
close to be broken. - -But Dr.
Stuttaford .offers a robust, if
less, unorthodox,, alternative if

Ely shooW -iMure any incipient
regsets about tks.;Freudian slip.

Ipswich . ;

October -1974 ,result X? T,
Weeteh

;
XLab). . 51,566; : E. D.

:9nJF^ -2fl>838'- K- B. Salt
(LL 8.295.Lab majority 1,733.
1979 candidates: K/T; Weeteh

(Lab), Robert. Eritb (CL P.
Keeling (L).- “

.
' .

NORWICH SOUTH
October 1974 result J- L.

Garrett (Lab), -16590; .Miss M.
Tomison (C), 13.185; P. G.

S’SSr
5’24&- majority,

1979 candidates: J; L: Garrett
Ian- Coutts >(G). V P.

Mackintosh (L}.
: ;

, V;
ISLE OFELY^ V'.- -

October 1974 result C. K
Freud. (L), -22,040; Dr.-L T.
Stuttaford .19,355; / M.
Ferris' (Lab), 11,420. Liberal
majority, 2,585. ^‘ -

- 1979 candidates^ G. Ft Freud
04. Dr. L.T. Stuttaford <C>,
CpDn Saunders: (Lab) ..

-
;• Friday, profile; BEES TOW.. -
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tax cut to

BY PAUL TAYLOR

MRS. ItAMARET THATCHER,
the Conservative leader, dis-

closed for the-first time yester-
day the level of . income tax
cuts that- a Tory Government
would seet
She suggested it would even-

tually want to reduce the basic

level of tax below 30p in the
pound land the top rate to the
present European average at
57p in the pound.

, . .

Speaking at the- Conservative
Parly press conference in Lon-
don, Mrs. Thatcher was pressed
to go- into detail on the Toiy
pledge to reduce basic and
higher tax rates substantially
in addition, to raising the tax
threshold levels.

She replied that Lord Barter,
Chancellor in the last Con-
servative Government, had -left

the basic rate at 30p in the
pound and added that “natur-
ally, we would like to do better,

than any previous govern-
ment"
Reducing the top rate to 60p

in the pound would cost about
£400m. a year, she said. How-
ever, that might be only a nomi-

.

nal cost because of the expected
reduction in- tax avoidance, and
“ moonlighting " and the return

of high salary earners ' :o

Britain.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Shadow
Chancellor,; spelt out why the

Conservatives bad promised to

reduce income tax, and how the
reduction would be paid for.

A reason for Britain's poor
economic position, he said, was
the high tax on earnings.

He contrasted the tax position

of a British married man with

two children earning--£50 a week
paying. 39.5p in. the pound tax

and- national - insurance with

workers in other countries. In

West Germany, that tax rate

would only be paid by a worker
earning more than £300 a week;
in Canada .more than £500 ..a

week: and' in France, £800 a
week. - -

Income tax .had to be cut to

encourage 1 people to' work
harder, to start businesses and
even to stay in Britain' at' all:-

Sir Geoffrey dismissed Labour
pledges to cut income tax. .Only

a .
Conservative Government

wpnld do
rt
jjjwthing T«£nyr,S$>-

stantial ..ana worthwhile, be
said. T"-
He attacked Labour's record

on taxation, saying that instead

of reducing direct taxes during
the past five years, the Govern-
ment had increased the rate of

tax 'On earnings by 4p !n the
pound and millions of people
had been brought , into the tax
brackets.

A Conservative Government

.

Sir Geoffrey .promised, would
“ cut and cut substantially, the-,

basic aiid higher rates of income
tax and raise, and raise substan-
tially, the level-at which people
start paying income tax" .

The Tories were determined
to spend Jess of the taxpayer’s

money and were ready to raise

spending taxes, such as value-

added tax, on non-essential items

to pay for the change. Indirect

taxes make “much more sense,"

than taxing earnings, he sadd.

Higher VAT -would not- affect

items such as food, fuel, hous-
ing, public transport and
children's clothes and shoes.

Mrs.. Thatcher, asked.about the
effect of switching the emphasis
of taxation from direct to in-

direct taxes on prices, promised
that the Conservatives would
end a five-year term in govern-
ment with a better record on
prices than the present Labour
Government.

Sir Geoffrey also repeated the
promise to increase pensions
and other benefits - to take
account of price rises-

Mrs. Thatcher, pressed on
whether pensions would also be
made to keep pace with earn-

ings, if those rise faster, was
careful iu her choice of words.
She promised that pension

increases would take account
of price rises but added that the
Conservatives in government
had always increased pensions

by more than that minimum.
Turning to the National

Health Service, Mrs. Thatcher
attempted to counter some of
the “scares and smears" that

she said Labour had been rais-

ing against Tory policy. .

- She repeated that a Conserva-
tive government would main-
tain the level of expenditure on
the service, although some
resources' might he switched, in

particular . away
.
from

administration.
Labour’s scares os health

service charges Were “utterly
false, callous and inhuman-,"

she said.

Mrs. Thatcher hedged’ on
higher prescription charges. It

was not her intention to raise

prescription charges but she
added that no “ responsible gov-
ernment” could say ‘what- it

might have to do over a.five-
year period. .

’ However, Mrs. Thatcher was
-more definite on suggestions
that the Tories would impose
hospital charges andcharges for

vising the doctor. - i _

She denied
.
that there "was

any
r
mteoti-pn of putting f oh

charges for Hospital visits ‘and
added Chat there, could bf no
charges for “ responsible ” visits
to.the doctor.

Sir Keith Joseph, Conservative
industry spokesman and leading
poKcy maker, said -that all the
exceptions to charges for the
edderiy, chi idren„-disabled and
chronically sackWouM stay.

- In answer to Mr. Callaghan’s
assertion that the Conservatives
had deserted the middle ground
in Che political spectrum, Mrs.
Thatcher said that if the Prime
Minister's idea - of the centre
ground was backing the recently
selected Left-wing candidate for
Newham, North-east, then he
was “ welcome to iL”

Inflation rise threat
BY DAVID FREUD

THE RATE of. retail price
inflation would rise by about
2 percentage points if .an
incoming Tory administration
translated its proposed income
tax cuts straight into increases
in value-added tax.

Mrs. Thatcher’s aim to cut
the standard rate of Income
tax from its .present level of
33p in the pound would cost

about £400m for each penny,
reduction. Thus to. bring It

below 30p—say, 29p—would
cost some £1.6bn in terms of
revenue foregone. -

These figure* are based on
the Treasury’s tax “ready
reckoner" released in March
and are at 1S78-79 Income
and price levels. Upto-date
estimates of changes in the
197MH financial year would
probably show revenue loss of
about an additional 10 per
•cent

The Tories also say that it

would cost a fnribet £40Dm to
bring down the top marginal
rate of tax from the present
83p in the pound to 57p, the

European average.

- There Is also support for
-the Tories’ argument that cuts
Jn the higher rate bands
might in the longer term cost
very little in net revenue
terms as high income earners
returned to Britain and the
incentive to use avoidanee

. .schemes was diminished.

On balance; therefore, the
Tory plans to cut income tax

might eost anything between
SLSbo and £2bn is 1978/79
revenue. The : Conservatives

say that some of the shortfall

will ' be matched by public

spending cuts.

A" Parliamentary written
answer by Mr. Robert Sheldon,

Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, in November stated

that a unified Tate would have
to be- set at 12J per cent to

raise £lAbn. The effect on
the Retail Price Index would

be to -add on 2* per centage

points.

A tingle rate VAT at 10 P«"
cent would raise £700m, and

add 0-8 points to the retail

price index.

Unionists open battle
BY STEWART DALBY

ULSTER'S UNIONIST parties

officially -got off the mark in

tbeir election campaigns yester-

day with the publication of the

Official Unionist Party’s mani-
festo, an address by Mrs. Anne
Dickson, leader of the Unionist

Party of Northern Ireland

(UPNI); and a Press conference

by the Rev. Ian Paisley, leader

of the Democratic Unionist

Party (DUP).
The Official Unionists called

for a devolved parliament, pro-

vided that it did not weaken the

link with Britain. They were

.in favour of the Conservatives’

plan for one. or more regional

councils with majority rule.

They criticised British mem-
bership of the EEC on present

terms. On security, they felt

that local security forces such

as the Royal Ulster Constabulary

and the Ulster Defence Regi-

ment should continue to be built

up until the .Provisional IRA is

defeated.

• Mr. James Molyneaux, Par-

liamentary leader of the Official

Unionist' Party, who launched

the manifesto, felt that the Pro-

vince’s chances of getting a de-

volved parliament were better

...under Labour than under the

Conservatives.. The Conserva-

tives firmly opposed devolution.

Mr. Molyneaux said that the

Official Unionists would enter no

formal, coalition with the main

pahies if the next Parliament

turns out finely balanced.

Mrs. Dickson said that her

party, that of the late Mr. Brian

Faulkner, wanted a tougher line

on security and felt that the

Government in Dublin should do

more to prevent the Republic

becoming a sanctuary for IRA
fugitives.

Stricter security was empha-

sised also by Mr. Paisley,

He said that he favoured

patting Ulster .on a complete

war footing until Republican

terrorism had been defeated.

Plaid offers

‘sharp spur’

to defend

Wales
By Robin Reeves, Welsh
Correspondent

WALES NEEDS the "sharp
spur" of more nationalist MPa
to ensure the needs of Wales
are taken seriously. Mr. Gwynfor
Evans, Plaid Cymru’s president,
said in Cardiff yesterday.

Launching the party’s election
manifesto. Mr. Evans said its

track record since 1974 showed
Plaid could be relied on to do
its utmost for Wales.
“The Labour Party’s track

record shows one cannot depend
on it to act for Wales without
the sharp spur of a Welsh
national partv which threatens
or wins its Parliamentary and
local government seats,’’ he said.

The plan includes the draw-
ing un of an economic strategy
for Wales, manpower planning,
a more interventionist Welsh
Development Agency, a halt to

further Welsh steel plant and
colliery closures unless coal
reserves are exhausted, the
introduction of a national mini-
mum wage, and the creation of
a regional mechanism in price
control policies.
Plaid is contesting all 86Welsh

seats. In spite of the referen-
dum result, it is expected to
hold its three seats, but its

ambition at this election is to
replace Labour in Anglesey

The style of a special candidate
BY RICHARD HALL

THE NICETIES of being an
ex-Premier at the hustings are

rather different for Mr. Edward
Heath and Sir Harold Wilson.

For both, however, their eon-

stitnencies, where they are still

lords el all they survey, are the

cosiest places to be.

Half a bitter iu hand, Mr.
Heath circulates among the
respectfully questioning groups
in what he calls, with a jocular

air. the " poshest pub in
Bexley.”
At Huyton. Sir Harold ex-

changes greetings with after-

noon shoppers: “Seen you
before,” he says, left and right
“How are you keeping?”

He. tolls someone who com-
plains of her arthritis that his

mother suffered from it too.

"Yes, Mary’s well." he replies.
" Shell be here next week."
As soon as he is up North,

Sir Harold's accent seems to
grow suddenly stronger.

Party officials display a
similar superiority in both
towns, but theirs is no ordinary
candidate. They like to joke
with the escorting detectives
and listen for anecdoes of
Downing Street.

Apart from obligatory eve-of-

poll rallying calls, neither
erstwhile maestro will extend
himself on needless rhetoric in
his own constituency, which
each has held for almost 30
years. Mr. Heath, however, gave
a flaccid address this week in

an isolated hall behind an
arterial road iu Bexley.

Sir Harold toured the Huyton
dubs in the evening. “I’ve

j :

Terry Kirk
' Fogtir Taylor

Sir Harold Wilson, left, meeting his constituents in Huyton yesterday as Mr. Edward Heath

takes a break from campaigning In Bexley, Sideup.

spoken to a thousand people

already,” be says with a statisti-

cian’s pride; but he is more
vagueon the issues the voters

bother about. " Unemployment
was raised at constituency meet-

ings,’ he admits.

Indeed, there seems little

more political ferment in work-
ing-class Huyton, although it

is on the fringe of depressed
Liverpool, than in suburban
Bexley-Sidcup. So Mr. Heath
and Sir Harold will both feel

free to campaign round the him whether the voters want to

country. know how he relates to Mrs.

”1 shall be talking about the Thatcher in these days,

realities of public expenditure,” . “No, they don't ask me about

ON THE STUMP

Sir Harold"says briskly. But he that,” he says.

looked older than his 63 years,

shoulders more bent.

Mr. Heath’s countenance, sun-

tanned from his Easter sailing,

is expressionless when you ask

Then, as he strides off towards

an acquaintance near the bar,

he throws an aside: “ But 1

won’t tell you what they say on
the doorsteps."

Callaghan

accused

on attitude

to EEC
By Paul Taylor

MR EDWARD HEATH accused;

the Prime Minister yesterday of"'

making Europe a “ scapegoat ’ •*

for the Government's failures. ”
However, Mr. Heath said that

he still believed that, in' spite,

of some criticisms, the electorate
- *

does riot want Britain to leave';

Europe or see the Community -

1

destroyed.
Mr. Heath, speaking in Ports^'

mouth. described Mr:
’’’

Callachan’s tactics on Europe as’

“utterly unscrupulous and im-’"

mensely damaging to the 1

1

national interest.”

The Government’s “ so-called...

renegotiation” was completely
;

fruitless, the former Primes
Minister said. He added that Mr-. -

Callaghan’s activities had
resulted in a "deep-seated con- ,,

tempt for the Labour Govern-.,:

ment throughout Europe.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,

Energy Secretary and Mr. John,.

Silkin, Agriculture Minister, had. N
blocked *’ almost every positive
initiative the Community had
attempted to take iu relation lo,:
Britain.”

Mr. Heath said that it was a.

“tragic commentary ” on Mr.
;

Calaghan’s brand of leadership
that he had cosen 10 f.'dJ in with-
opponents of the EEC. who
wanted to destroy the Com-:
munity

*
'

».

Readanygood cereals lately?

You’ll maybe have
noticed that there is a lot of

writing and a lot ofreading

on the side ofevery Kelloggs

Com Hakes packet. It takes

some understanding.

1/itamins and Minerals .-

Whatarethey?Whatdothey
do?Whydoyouneed them
andwhy dowe add them?

There’s notmuchroom
on a packet for explanations,

sowe thoughtwe’d find a
bit more space to answer
these questions about

KelfoggsCom Hakes, and also

to remind you that Kelloggs

are the onlycom flakes forti-

fiedwith important nutrients

.

Ingredients: Maize, Sugar,
Salt; malt flavouring, niacin,

iron, vitamin B
g , riboflavin

(B2 ), thiamin (8 1)/ vitamin

r>
g;

i
4J
- >7»

THE
SUNSHINE^
BREAKFAST.

v- Typical Nutritional

trY. Composition per 100 famines

Essential for the use ofenergy

providedby carbohydrates'.

Necessary to absorb caldum

andphosphorous. Important
for the formation ofsound

bones and teeth.

Essential, particularly for grow-

ing children, adolescents and
'

expectant mothers.

pi— Energy

Protein

Vitamins:

Niacin

Vitamin 8g’

Riboflavin (B*)

Thiamin

Vitamin D
tT : Iron

368 & cal

1,567 KJ
8.0 g

16.0 mj
1.8mg
1.5 mg
1.0 mg
2.8 pg
6.7 mg

A serving of 30g of Kellogg^ Com Flakes . _
* provides at least one quarterofthe average adul^

- orone third of a child's recommended*daify intake ^

of these vitamins and one sixth oftheir iron

needs, “ — — *
v* -

Should Sits product in anyway fall below?
the high standardsyouexpect from- _
Kellogg's dense send thepacket andL |JLa - 1 —

Made from grains ofcom,
toasted golden brown to turn

into crisp, crunchy flakes.

It tabes 140 days ofsunshine to

make KellcggsCom Hakes, the
SunshmeBreakfast

Helps thebody to use proteins

which are important for its

growth.

CORNFLAKES
Thebesttoyou eachmorning.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Howcan a

merchant bank

helpa private

company?
Are you seekingto acquire a profitable

business?

Doyou need to increase youroverdraft

or should you lookforan increase in capital?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a long established merchant bank

who specialise in financing private companies.

1 1 ifAYiU FIivn tv.1IwW i

your requirements. So don’t be afraid towrite

or ringone ofour Directors.

Why don’tyou do so today?

WANTED? PRODUCTS FOR SALE TO
RETAILERS

Renowned international company with over 400

representatives selling to retailers in all European

countries

SEEKS

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS
FOR DISTRIBUTION TO RETAILERS
Manufacturers looking for additional distribution'

power—mainly in major European countries, but

preferably Europe-wide—with product lines repre-

senting at least an annual sales potential of £5 million

are invited to contact, us. Please write under No.

P.22-3516 to Publicitas, CH-1002, Lausanne/Switzer-

land.

Greshamlrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
Gresham Trust Ltd. Barrington House. Gresham Street London EC2V7HE

Tel: 01-606 6474

Biitthi ijhani Office: Edmund House. Ne.vhall Street Birmingham B3 3EW
Tel: 021 -236 1277

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Each month Venture Capful Report describes 5- 10 invesuneoi opportunities.

The Aprii issue contains the following:

1. Silicon Chip Vehicle 4. Commercial Sailing Vessel £50,000

Function Monitor £40,000 5. PerfumeCompany ' .£40,000

2. Fashion DesignShop £12.500 6. FurnitureCompaniesmerger £70,000

3. Parking Device £130.000 7. Market Stall* \
-.' t60,000

Please write to Venture Capital Report. 2 The Mall, Clifton, Bristol.

Telephone: (0272) 37222

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director,

Ackrill, Carr and Partners Limited,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP.

CEMENT
Conlormmg to ASTM C-150 Type 1

equivalent to BSS 72/I9S8;
Slung and Unslung monthly ship-
ments on a C & F basis of between
30,000-50.000 metric tons. Delrvery
commencing June 1973. Offers
made subject to contract against
firm purchase orders.

GENERAL EXPORT &
TRADING CO.,

Suite 1-11. Mezzanine Floor. Kent
House. 87 Regent St.. London, Wl.

Tel: 01-429 6363. Tale*: 23312.

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE
At present major International
Company, seeks alternative Executive
situation in e.cner Sales " or " Mar-
ker ng Capacity.

~

Sccnt last two years on spedal prelect.
Ke. re-orgjniiina company structure to
oroSuce increased sales and orofrt
situation. Now seeks new Challenge.
Sal3i^j expected In excess of £ 1 5,000
Per annum.
Write Box G.3704. Financial Times,
•0 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
NEAR CARDIFF
SOUTH WALES

Freehold Car Showroom approx
7.500 sq. ft., let on 20-year lease
from 1.8.77. 5-year rant reviews,
first due in 1982. Present rent
£16.000 per annum. Price Freehold
£128.000. Telephone: 0222 34461.

COMPANY
WANTED

Company with Capital Gains
Tax fosses circa £4m wanted
by diem*. Principals cnly.

Tel: John Neighbour,
01-588 4634

WAREHOUSE
STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION

Offered at 7p per sq. Ft.

by Heathrow

Phone Colnbrook 4714

INiXJtNATION!. hoteu Management
Group far a 300 bed tourism or.ented

r hotel in the Middle East. Interested
parties are kindly requested to write
with documentation to No. 7597
COFAP. 40 Rue de Chabrol. 75010
Pans. France, who will forward.

DISTRIBUTERS WANTED.
Established and reputable nranu-

"• facturerr seeks

BUILDERS MERCHANTS/
DISTRIBUTORS

to stock and distribute a range
of polyurethane wail boards and
laminates. Good margrifs avail-

able with exclusive territorial

rights.

Write Box G.3GS7. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

STOCKBROKERS
We are a small group Qf Members with a good quality private

client investment business and a growing institutional side

generating in total £4m annually.

We would welcome enquiries from Member firms which we
could join initially as an independent group with a view to

partnership.

Write Box A.6742, Financial Tunes. 10, Cannon Sl„ ECU* 4BY.

GASH FLOW
PROBLEMS?

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING .

.. ..
YOUR INVOICES

.

95%
•
paid by return

-

on approved accounts . e

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321
Telex 6341

5-

MRS. BENNETT
Silverbum Finance (UJL) Ltd.

LABOUR TENDERS ?

FOR THE LABOUR. COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATIONS IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT: .

' GRtFCAMP HOLDINGS
’ INTERNATIONAL LTD.,

‘
'.42/45, New Broad Street.

London, EC2M 1QY.
Tel: 01-628 0898 Telex: 8811725

Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia/ Pakistan. India, Bangladesh

and the Philippines.

A group of
INFLUENTIAL FINANCIERS

and businessmen
Irom the Middle East and around the
world are establishing a new Inter-
national Bank in Switzerland. Will
consider selective candidates or
corporations for directorship and/or
shareholding. Principals only please,
write to: P.O. Box 480, 1211
Geneva 3, Switzerland.

YOUR CONTACTING-OFFICE
wicJvTelex, Telephone, P.O:-Box

Secretariat, Writing-Service

in Germany. Stuttgart

Switzerland
Speicher n. St. Goll

Brazil. Sao Paulo.

Please write to: Cipher 33-119157,
Publicitas CH-9001. St- Gallon, or

Telex: CH-719257.

FRANCE
Looking for representation

chemical products—Good intro-

duction on the French market.

R£J4J.
5, rue Jobb6 Duval

75015 - PARIS - FRANCE
Tel: (1) 250 77 63-

WAREH0USIN6/ST0RAGE

Short or long term storage

facilities available ( 1 ,000 sq ft-

50,000 sq ft as required) within

3 miles of HI Junction 18.-

Distribution if required.

Tel: RUGBY 75054

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Yiable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities avsilable.

Venture Capital Consultants
15800 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 500A
SHerman Oaks. California 91403

USA - (213) 789-0422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

ADDITIONAL
CAPITAL
(£5.000 to £20.000)

required by small, well-established
private limited company in the
specialist engineering field. Interest-

ing opportunity for private investor.

Write Box GJ676. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.

DEVELOPMENT LAND TAX
If you are considering the sale

of property giving rise to De-

velopment Land Tax or would

like to, but for the incidence

of DLT.
Write Box G.3S96. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
MANUFACTURING/

MARKETING COMPANY
With Medicines Act

Manufacturer’s Licence

Top price paid For suitable

company and facilities.
Contact: Managing Director. Clarafen
Ltd., IS. Netting Hill Gats, London
W11 3LB. 01-221 5645.

TAX LOSSES
SHARE TRADING CO.

WITH SUBSTANTIAL
LOSSES FOR SALE

Write Box G.3679. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE:
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30, City Road, EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7381. 9336.

START AH IMPORT;EXPORT AGENCY
No capital reaulrM. Established over
30 year?. - Clients In 1 19 countries,
send large SAE: Wade. Dept. F. P.O.
Box 9, Marlborough. Wilts.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy; save up to 30% \

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £25 per month '

Tel: 01-641 2365

ARE YOU INTERESTED

FILM AND
TELEVISION

Opportunities to participate In major
American feature. Scripted and
70% financed. Also. U.S. Television
soribs.

• - • '-Write to: - -

MANITAS PRODUCTIONS INC..
43. Wetback Street, London, Wl.

FINANCE REQUIRED - \
When your business needs funds
make sura you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise In researching
and preparing applications lor
finance and can make recommenda-
tions on available-

s

qurocarr. -

Telephone: 07-930 3779 or write
lor further information tof

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
65/58 Pall Mall, London, SWT.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

COMPANY HAS A RANGE OF

6 AEROSOL
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

with branded name, is seeking a
well represented 'company, to estab-

lish throughout the trade. .

Write, giving full details, to: '

Managing Director. Box G.37V5,
Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

£100,000
PLUS PER MONTH

-

Required for refinancing Mil

Of Sale/Finance agreements.
For further details:

"

Telephone 0222 34461

Effectively
This programme is designed to help participants

manage their staff more effectively by helping to

identify problems, creating an awareness of factors

which influence job behaviour, encouraging
participants to carry out a critical self-evaluation

'

and by helping them overcome those problems
,s

perceived to be most important.

Particular opportunity will be given to enable
candidates to work on their own individual issues.-

The programme tutor is Dr. Susan Vinnicomhe
and topics covered during the one-week course will

include motivation, communication, decision making
and leadership, management style, delegation and
control, and values/assumptions about managing
people.

The cost £550 includes all fees, accommodation
and materials.

Programme dates: 3-8 June, 4-9 November, 1979.

Enquiries to the Administrative Officer.

Managing People Effectively (quoting ref. CS25I).

SMALL, WELL-ESTABLISHED

PAINT MANUFACTURERS
In the. Home Counties, have
business for disposal, valuable

freehold premises. partners
retiring.

Particulars apply:
Box G.J700. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

Cranfield School
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK43 OAL- England
Telephone Bedford (0234) 751J22
Telex 825072'

Business and Investment
Opportunities

Businesses ForSele/Wdnted

Every Tuesdayand Thursday

Rate £19 per singJe.column centimetre. Minimum - - •

3 centimetfes.For fcirtherJoformation contact
Frands Pftillips, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033.

01-248 4782 & 01-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
EUR0PES BUSINESS NEWSfftPER

ACQUISITIONS& MERGERS BYAGREEMENT

AMALGAMATIONS It INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE. LONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

WANTED

MARKETING COMPANIES/DISTRIBUTORS/STOCKISTS
'

WE ARE internationally known leading manufacturers and
extruders of UPVC building products and ocher UPVC systems.

WE WISH to communicate with principals of already successful

sales-orientated companies wanting to expand their activities and
product ranges. To this end we offer to selected apidicants. the
following possibilities...

jUPVC Claddings/Sidings and Ceiling Systems — Facias/Soffit Sys-

tems — Covings/Skirtings — Window Boards — Garage 'Door
Profiles — Window Systems— Pipe Casings — Fencing and Ballus-
tradlng Systems — Roller Shutters — Folding Doors — Garden
Products— Special Sections— UPVC Adhesives and Silicon Sealants.

Write Box G.3597. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

We haw a lot to offer in terms of expertise, experience and top talent Wellgtoyon
In town style at exit of town prices, bom.marketing conceptsto full tngegrated

campaigns. Lryou're looking toran advertising agency, that will reafly contribute to

your business, ue're wefl worth lookingat

Contact Bob Jones.

Key Advertising.
30UpperHigh Street, 4
Thame, Oxon, OX9 3EX. .

Tel: Thame 5333.

The source of opportun ities based on

tested and proven business systems*

SECTION123BANKS
SubstantialLondon^basedInternational
MerchantBank (not authorised) intends

to expand ilsU-K. commercial operations

and.with this inviewwould consider; .

a) buying die issued share capital

• of, orcontrolling interest in,'allJC-
Section 123 Bank or similar institution*

b) acquiringsound loan portfolio _

froman
_

institutionin theprocess of -

orintwiA'ng liquidation, /

Repliesin the firstinstance underreference
MerchantBankAH 514

T

, Coopers &.
Lybrand, Abacas HouseTGutter Lane,' :

theapside, LondonLC2V8AH.

HOTELS/RESTAURANTS
LONDON AND CDUNTIES

We are a successful private group of companies operating
hotels arid restaurants. We are seeking to expand our group
by acquisition, for cash, of other restaurants/country pubs. etc.

We are also prepared to discuss partial acquisitions and .would
seek to retain management.

Reply in first instance to:

M. E. Smith, CA., :

21, Devonshire Street, London WIN 1FN.
" TeL: 01-935 2457.

BBSs
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
DiscountingServices

Breeds Place, Hastings'TN343AB
Contact: 5. E. Finch

Td.: 0424430824

IMPORTING FROM SPAIN?
No probiei&s with LSI. offering fast, reliable export

processing an^rM<lass connections

X LSJ. • irrigation equipment
Pedro TdxeiiaiN&fi j.^

• Pomps of all kind

t\ Madrid-20/Spain, ' Agricultural equipment
Phioim 458 2?-7®> Construction equipment
-Tiles 23354 HABT-E. Machine Tools

'

. -vf - and.aSl-kindbf industrial products

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CORNWALL
SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

450 LODGE SITES

OR
TOTAL LEISURE COMPLEX
FOR SALE BY TENDER

(Closing date 11th June)

SITE AREA APPROXIMATELY 334 ACRES
PLANNING PERMISSION ON 307 ACRES

for 450 lodges, 27 holes of golf fof which 18 holes
are designed to be of championship standard), 200
apartments, bars, restaurants, shops, conference
centre/cinema, squash courts, tennis courts, swim-

ming pool, trout fishing.

Full details and tender document available upon
request

MILLER AND COMPANY,
TRURO, : CORNWALL TR1 2RF

Tel: Truro (0872) 74211 Telex: 45684

ASAGOING CONCERN
API approved •

MANUFACTURERS
freehold (67,000 sq ft) and leasehold (6U>00 sq ft) premises.

Situated In South Wales. Annual turnover approximately £1 million.

ftxxpab Onfy write

MamJudd55New OxfordStreetLondon WOA1BX
Ref J.C.M.B.

TELEVISION MANUFACTURER
Bedfordshire — Colour television manufacturing company
for sale. Dependable, guaranteed sets produced to simple
designs in 90° and 110° models for home and export PAL
licence. Leasehold factory and warehouse, plant and equip-

ment excellent workforce.

Please telephone (OD-831 7130 ext 426 Monday to Friday.

RAINWEAR

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Successful ladies and gents" rainwear and

car coat manufacturer for sale. -

Freehold factory located in Manchester.
ManufacturngVcapacity for 1,600 garments per
week. \ - .

Terms and conditions for this ongoing
business can be negotiated. Premises available
on lease or freehold for sale.

Full ‘details on application to Box G3698,
Financial Times/ 1 0 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Producing own products including range of compact
change-over contactors and ancillary contactors for
use on mainline and rapid transit and emergency
power systems. Operating from modern single-storey
factory. Management available. Good order book and

excellent potential.

'. -full details to principals only from BosrGZttB,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. : -

ELECTRONIC PROCESS CONTROL
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER

FOR SALE •

Turnover In excess of £300,000. profit £65.000. assets £100,000
including modern, freehold factory and offices In the home

counties.
Write Box G3701, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, ECAP 4S7.

BUSINESSES WANTED

A ONCE IN A
. LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY .

to capitalise on trie sucrose of a
firmly eatabUshed. 18 - year - old
organisation, world leader in Its

awn field and atilt expanding. .

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
fa) Cttente-in exeats of 1.000 "and
sreadily increasing: - furthermore, s
growing number ol particularly large

and / lucrative accounts.- some jn

gvarseas countrios. -.'

(b) The -Company - is most con-
veniently situated in West London
with well - designed, specious,
modern end air-conditioned offices,

end 23 years of its lease still to
run.

(c) There is a highly trained sraff

of some 40 empfoyaes on its payroll,

{d} Company a profits have been
wisely and progressively used to
introduce sophisticated equipment
including computerisation.

The purchase price is negotiable
and all enquiries will be treated
in the strictest confidence.

Interested parties should initially

write ro Sox G.3694. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

METAL .

FABRICATORS
Engaged in general sheet-metal
work with stainless steel, alu-

minium, etc., along with struc-

tural work, pressure vessels,

fuel tanks, convdyors, crush
barriers, esc. Excellent goodwill
and -connections..

Valuable fully-equipped leasehold

factory.: '/ -
T/O £200,000 PA.

Principals only write Box 0.7702.
Financial Timas, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

AIR CONDITIONING/
REFRIGERATION

The principal aharraholder of a well
established and highly regarded con-
tracting company baaed in the
North West wishes to make pro-
vision for his retirement end would
welcome serious discussions with a
view to the ultimata disposal of the
company. Principals only please. .

Write Box GS$B9. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4<BY. .

WANTED
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

BUSINESS

°^ 0
!J.

ec
-

.

The Group operates in many countries and has asmall -subsidiary Jn the U.K. It is interesti<Tin oSSSllK
ororee*T°

U ^ *nhr** ** aaivW« 'n country, arid powfcly

ISJf “Wy to-be nunufacturingand selling, productswhich could be sold through any of the following outfets: grocery,
fancy goods and department stores or other outlet* selling fan-movmg consumer goods, br to the catering trade. An interne ate***** companies operating in the leisure-; field, parricuhriymanufaaurers of sports accessaries.

“ 7

Equiries should be addressed to: .

hJftSP Schroder Wagg A Co. Umlted'-.' v -
-

120, Cheapside. London EC2V 60S'
marked for the attenrion of Mr. R. S.. Evans., " /

"

WANTED
Esubifshsd Berkshire merchant ol
domestic heating equipment to the
trade is. seeking expansion through
acquisition of similar businme in
enother location. Trade or retell
outlets considered.
Write Box G.3GB0. Financial Times

,

-10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

UGBJWQ & ALLIED
MANtiPACTUHWG

. .
companies

;
Public company .wisbeS

. to
acquire - znanufactuznig. com-
panies involved in electrical.

'
• and/or lighting field

. Write Box <£3677. FintncUl Tfmts.
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RING COI

National Bank of North America has joined

the NatV\fest worldwide banking group.

National Bank of North America, a full service bank

with 141 offices in New York State,

forms a banking stronghold in the world’s

largest economy.

Nat\Afest-now an even greater force

in world banking.

A kGroi
now including

National Bank
ofNorthAmerica

i %
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WestYoikshire £10-12,000+ car

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Our is a manufacturercf^eefin^caKis.The rale rfgraw&i of

hiscccqaatitesdemands themaking oftinskeyappdritiuecitDensure*firmbasefar
farthernpidmari^explctoflon.
ACharteredAccountantandpradfcalfinanceIteraagerni his orherraid ftnrfesto mid

fortes, the successfulcandidate willtakecompleterespondbfiy fortheacoounfing and

basedon the cangrany'ssmaB compute

Asbtance^^idoca^v^be^ventopbnisttiMiaiBwahinea^tSslanceqfan
amgrafieaanjsQmeoffeemcistbeanfl&ipJuriiyafeniBigbnd. '

Applicants shouHsend detailedCV, ,amentsalaryand
any otherLevant data toMe C. A. Cotton,
MLH Consultants llmitedi Paris House,
22-26GreatSmith Street, LondonSW1P3BU >

quoting lyfanmce A120- „

EMEU
EXECUTIVES

Ifyew are in the job market
now—we are here to help.
Coutts Careers provide*-
* Excellentjob search
assistance.
* A thorough knowledge
of the job market
* Contactwith top
recruitment
* Confidential and expert
counselling.

* SuperfaSecretarial
•

backup.
Telephone nowfor a cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy COUTTS &Ca

01-8392271
. 140 Grand Buildings

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1IMH
Tel: OT-5SS 35SS orOV588 35*76
Telex r\io.SB73*7a

Challenging appointment, with opportunity to make a jijpilficant contribution to the development of the IHIt

function within this organisation.

HEAD OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
LONDON BASED NEGOTIABLE FROM £9*000+CAR

LEADING INTERNATIONAL • AIRLINE

Consulting Group ofCompanies

We invite" applications from candidates, aged 3(M5. who -have at least 5 yean* pabllc petitions,experience; ideally. but

not eSsenriaUy, gained within the airline business, or those who have worked, in * similar opacity -in a service industry

or been involved with the travel/leisure industries. .Art understanding of City mattecr' and! finance would, be ~an added
advantage and the ability to speak a second European language would be useful; The brief wiD be to control a small P.R.

Department, and to further develop the P.R. fimerion within , the company.. Initial salary negotiable frOrn £9.000 plus

company car, contributory pension, free life assurance, together with the normal, benefits associated with, the" airfine/travd

industries. Applications in strict confidence under reference HPR.1 1156/FT. will, be forwarded! unopened .to our' Client,

unless you list companies to which they should not be sent In. a covering letter marked foe the attention _of the Security

Manager: •••’ ‘
•

’• *'
:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
.
RECRUfTMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW-BRD^ 3TI^ETr CONDON EC2M ' JNH. /

Development Consultant
Xnterxiational Banking

Manchester Neg. c. £10,000

Our client has sustained a remarkable growth rate during the last ten years arid is recognised

as a major force in international banking having established offices in many of the worlds

leading business centres. This bank currently features prominently in the international banking

league providing a comprehensive range of corporate and personal financial services to

customers throughout the world.

As a result of the expansion of its U.K. interests, a business development consultant is now
required to join the bank’s highly trained team of specialists in new offices in Manchester.

You will be responsible to the Branch Manager for the continued development of the Bank’s

commercial interests throughout the North and you will be expected to add substantially to its^

existing portfolio of Companies. You will therefore spend much of your time meeting and
- ’

discussing with prospective bank customers.

This appointment would suit a self-motivated and entrepreneurial banker or similar individual

who is capable of originating business by informed marketing in the field and who now seeks a

fresh challenge in an aggressive environment. Probably in your thirties you should have a proven

track record in a competitive field and possess the personal qualities synonymous with success.

Excellent conditions of employment include a total remuneration package unlikely to be less

than £10,000 per annum.' Following a.successful probationary period other staff benefits will be

added to this generous package. These could be extended to include a mortgage subsidy.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and should be made to Graham Morgan
A.C.A. quoting Reference 2263. Interviews will be held in London and Manchester.

M.D. (designate) for Electronics Industry.
.* Bucks, Negotiable from £15,000 +.car V

The company manufacture electronic equipment, and sells,, with special tasks being improvement of manufacturing and
on a contract basis, to industry and commerce worldwide, company control systems, and development ofmarketing,

1 1 employs 650, turnover is £9m and it is part of amajor promotion and publicity. Candidates, aged 34-40 will

international engineering group. They are expanding rapidly
. probably be engineers; with senior production management

and they require a Genera! Manager reporting to the experience in die electronics industry/arid ideally have
Managing Director who will take full management strong marketing and financial skflls joined in a .

responsibility for die company - demanding international environment.

.
G.E. Forester, Ref: J8209/FT.

,

Male or female candidates should telephonem confidencefora PersonalHistory Fonn to: -

LONDON: 01-734 6&52,Suther1andHouse, 5{6 Aryylf Street, W1E6EZ. . ' >

ExecutiveSelect
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD,

Lloyd Chapman
Associates

123,PfewBond Street,LoodoaWlYOHR 01-4997761

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

PROFESSORSHIP
OF OPERATIONAL

"

. RESEARCH
Applications are invited for
the post of Professor of
Operational Research in the
School of

.
Industrial and

Business Studies tenable from
1st October, 1879. Salary in
the Professorial range (mini-
mum £9,443 p.a.—under
review). Further details from
the Academic Registrar,
University of Warwick,
Coventry CV4 7AL, to whom
applications (3 copies) should-
be sent by 18th May. 1979.

Please quote . Ref. 34/4A/79.

GREIG FESTER GROUP
require a

SYSTEMSAND
DATA PROCESSING

MANAGER
Reinsurance

Greig Fester, a leading independent Group of Reinsurance Brokers, based in the City

of London are seeking an experienced Systems Analyst/Programmerfo-manage their,

existing set-up and to be responsible for interestingfuture development.

Having recently installed a computer for the first time—an ICL System Ten—
a management information and accounting system is being developed in conjunction

with Daiaskil, the first stage of which is currently being implemented. This
development could include involvement with word processing systems, further

distribution of the existing systems etc.

It is preferable that applicants (probably in then: mid 20 s to early 30 f

s) should have
experience of small systems and a knowledge of insurance or reinsurance would be a
distinct advantage. It would be useful to be acquainted with basic O & M techniques.

The salary wiD reflect the importance of the position and other attractive benefits will

include the provision of a company car at an early date. -

This is an ideal appointment for a person capable of working on his/her own initiative

and wishing to become an integral part ofa professional management team.

If you feel you have the professional expertise and ambition to fill this position please
write enclosing curriculum vitae to Michael Simmonds, FCA, Greig Fester Limited,
Regis House, 43/46, King William Street, LondonEC4R 9AD.

£20,000 p:a.tax free

Finajacial Manager
SAUDI ARABIA
Building Group'

Qualified accountant (AGA. ACMA. ACCA).
Male age35 plus. Financial management
experience with building oontracting

company including preparation of tender
documents essential. Ability to setup full

accounting and control systems budgets and
financial planning procedures. Previous
overseas experience would be an advantage.

Stable, self reliant, resourceful and .

hardworking man with business acumen
and ability to train local staff. Excel lent

fringe benefits include free furnished

accommodation, performance bonus,
company car, medical cover and generous
leave arrangements;

Suitably qualified candidates pleasephone
01 -493 7117 for application form quoting
MRD9111 (24 hour answering service).

and aseven-figure turnoverfromthemanufactureand saleof

consumer products which are principally marketedthrough the,. -

grocery tirade. The Manager will be responsible for. thefarmulatiofl,

implementation andcontinuingdevelopmentofmarketing policies-

and.sala-o^etriwesy
f

' *
r "'

" .

. ^

~

* V.-./

Candidates.,'aged probablymid to late thirties, musthave gained'

experience of bothmarketing and sales offastmovingconsumer •*

goods through grocery outlets in a sophisticated marketing

environment. Thecmphasis oftheappointment will be on ther - .-

1WRD

Financial Controller

to £15,000 + Car
A Chartered Accountant with a top audit firm training and
experience of very tight financial and accounting control

gained in line management in the service sector or a highly

organised large volume manufacturing organisation is

required for the top financial position in a major multi-

programme which in the short term approaches £100 million.

The brief is to take charge of and refine the financial controls

over day-to-day operations, extend them to.new units as they

come onstream and to play an active part in the forward
planning and control of the expansion programme.

The eventual size of the operation and its long term
expansion potential offers considerable career opportunities

to the successful applicant

-

The position will be based in the Home Counties with
relocation assistance available as necessary.

Please write in confidence by first class mail, to B. H. Mason
at John Courtis and Partners Ltd., Selection Consultants, 7S
Wigmore Street, London W1H 9DQ, quoting reference
671/FT. .

Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON SW1A 1BD.
LONDON PARIS BRUSSELS. GENEVA. ROME. MII.AN.
MAI»RII« BARCELONA TOKYO. HONG KONG CARACAS.
MEXICOcm .s.\0 PAULO. AUCKLAND. MELBOURNE
SYllNLT. JOHANNESBURG AND THROUGHOUTTHE USA.

BUCKMASTER
&MOORE

JuniorDealer
The person we are seeking is likely to be
agea between 20-24, with a positive attitude

and a sound knowledge ofthe market
Prospects and benefits are those associated
with a major firm and an attractive,

negotiable, salarywill be offered.

Further details maybe obtained, and an inter-

view arranged, by writing in confidence to:

- GerryRisdon,Administration Partner,

Buckmaster&Moore
TheStockBtdunge^ LondonEC2P4L

A company with modem offices in Mayfair is

offering a lucrative possibility to a

COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT
with knowledge of the Greek language.

.4ppliconts are requested to send full particulars including

salary required to Box A.6736, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

business. . ,
- . .

'

.
. . .

'

Salary is for negotiationaround £12,000 plus carandnormalbenefits.

Location southernHome Counties.

Please telephone (01r629 1844 at any time) tit write-in confidence—

in the first instance fora personal historyfonn. P. Htiokref. B.1231.

Thisappmanatu openumatandcom. ‘

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland, Italy - _> ... —
New Zealand South'Africa South America •v - 1'

Sweden .Switzerland 4J.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Director

Our client is a British pharmaceutical companywith avigorous :

developmentprogrammeand existingmarketingarrangements
in various territories based on agencies, branches, joint

ventures or other special situations. It has evolved a business
strategy for Europe and to implement the strategy, co-ordinate
resources and direct its local managements, it wishes to make
this senior appointment. Extensive visits to. territory are* '.

required from theUK base.
'

Candidates, preferably aged 40 to 45, should have mature ,

management or international marketing management

;

experience in prescription pharmaceuticals in the territory -

concerned. An appropriate second language is required.

.

Starting salary negotiable around £14,000, plus significant : .

allowances/benefits. Car and usual additional arrangements.

Please write with relevantcareer/salary details-mconfidence-
to S. W. J. Simpsonxef. B.38315.

: n

: _
This appwunmhopmat men andoxrmau • /

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada. . .

' !* .. ''
.

'

France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NowZealand South Africa South America
:

• ''.'v7 - -
~

.

:

'-V
SwBden Switzerland U.SA ’

:

'

Management Selection Limited
International Management Cohsiijtahts .

~

17 Stratton Street London W1X6DB ' - v
' -
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Surrey to£10,000
ResponsiblefotheG/otp HncsidalControllerand

Jeacfinga soiaatecm#7e'&easuppr,y4ldevelopthecompany's
cashmancqg^neritandexchangeccntrc^procodues.

enstffeihcdihemo^efftediYeiiseisracideofavailable
borrowngfadlfe.

Anx^orrntema^cnaJ groiprncrtrfcidulngand
processing highvdueaxnrn^^
prafiiableiTheEuropean headquarterfaSureycontnolsa
turnoverexfceeding£200 miflion.Appfcanfcshouid Ideallybe
cjucifieciaccounfants cxhaveretevanttfecsury orbanWr^
experienceaidbeagedunder3£fleasetelephone orwrite
toSfephenBtaneyECorrm,ACA,quotog reference 1/lfflO.

!r BWAManagementPetsomel Ucf.

Bum© House,88/89mgh Holbom.London,WC1V6LR
. Jelephone:m-2427773

U I! I! in r

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
West End c£ll,000+car

The ChiefAccountant wiflbe responsibletotheGroup

rnanagernent infcmxjtfoaa^fSlhesoprS^S^Iof a system which
Til.-,

M>'i iH>T=1 »*!» £»!=->t» i•>W
Responstbraty also covetsyea end mantial and statutory returns.

Our cfient isa rrUti-nationai publiccompany witha consofidated
turnover in excess of£70 mfllon froma vartetyof industrial services.

Applicants (malea female) should be qualifiedaccountants aged
30-35 with experience ina commerdd environment. Pleasetelephone
awritetoStephen BtaneyB.Comm,ACA quoting reference 1/1815.

EMAManagementPersonnel Ltd.
‘ - Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom,London, WC1V 6LR

Telephone: 01-2427773

Engineering
This position Is resjxxtsfote for both.UK and
overseassales and marketing irran
estebBshed engineering company Sixty

percent ofthe£20m plussaiesturnover®
earned abroad.

The opportunityishererfora successful
‘

Procketpr
.

experience btihe bhgheering todustry

probably to the consffucfional, agricultural t>r

industrial equipment or a slrnlarfield, toteke

on Board level responsBffityln a company
competed to newpnxtuctand marketing

development, This is not aistnecure fdr.the

manageryvhoftaereachedhisorherpeaktai
area/challengetotftopertbrnwwtio, at

3545, knowshow tb squeeze every ounce of

potentialt^adsfinqprtxJ^
the flairto generate viable productswhich win

ffll marketing ‘gaps' profitablyandworkactively
alongside the engineering function.

A quafifiecteogineer yoursetf, probably .

c. £14,000 + car
. mechanfcairyouwi]| have direct experience of

seflhg (induKSr^ export) as wefl as a thorough

knowledge ofrnarketing research, promotional
and advertisiog techniques. The department

forwtic^ you^ be responsible has a

.

welkieveioped s^es function but needs
developmentJq rrari^HTg.

The pest carries aealaryof-around £14,000
aJthoughthisis open tb negotiation. Excellent

- benefitsindudeacompany carand assistance

with reloc^ontoEastAngia.-\

RbG K7949IFT.,>* ~

EEP£fESwMbe forwarded direct, unopened
sncfyi confidence to foe cfienturiess

addressedtoour Security Manager listing

/companies to which theymaynot be sent

TTieyshouldfocludecomprahensiva career

detaBs notrefer to previous correspondence
with PA and quote the reference on foe

envelope.

PA Advertising
HydeB^Hous^6Qattri^ SW1X7LLTeb 01-2356060 Ifetex: 27874

A memberotPA Internationa!

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED

ASSISTANT INVESTMENT MANAGER
CapeJ-Cure-Myers -requires an Assistant Investment Manager for the Private-

Client Department in their Edinburgh Office. He or she -will be required to maintain a
large and expanding client connection and, whilst reporting to the Investment Manager,
also be capable of managing clients’ portfolios with a minimum of supervision.

The successful applicant will probably be aged at least 25. Experience in the
management-of private client investment -portfolios and the ability- to communicate and
build up .enduring business relationships with a wide variety of clients are essential

qualifications. The vacancy could suit a stockbroker or investment manager seeking
*. more responsibility or wishing to work in Scotland.

Interviews can he arranged in Edinburgh or London. In the first instance please

send brief details of career to date or telephone: - -

The Personnel Manager, Capel-Cure Myers Limited,

Bath House, Holbom Viaduct. London EC1A 2EU.
- Tel: 01-236 5080 or 031-225 2171.

ECONOMISTS
A leading international Consulting Virtu invites

applications from candidates with suitable professional

qualifications and a mmimum of seven years’ relevant

experience in one or more of the following fields;

— MACRO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND
MODELLING

— DEVELOPMENT economics AND PLANNING

— MONETARY ECONOMICS WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

— INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS AND PROJECT
APPRAISAL

— AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND PROJECT
APPRAISAL

Permanent London-based appointments will be offered,

but candidates must be prepared to travel overseas,

principally to the Middle East and Africa. Previous

experience in developing countries is desirable. Previous

employment with a consulting firm would be an advantage.

Applicants are expected to provide evidence of competence

in the preparation of reports. Fluency in English is

essential, and a knowledge of Arabic or French would be
useful.

‘

Salaries will be in accordance with qualifications and
experience.

The positions offer attractive working conditions and
benefits, including four weeks’ annual holiday, company
pension scheme, free private medical and hospitalisation

insurance, luncheon vouchers, and incentive allowances

for overseas visits.

Applications should be submitted by 25 May, together

witji a current curriculum vitae,, telephone number and

examples of recent written work, to:

Dar Al-Handasah Consultants

(Shalr and Partners) (U.K.) Ltd.

91 New Cavendish Street

London YV1M 7FS

COMPANY
SECRETARY

for

LLOYD’S BROKERS
Old established,

1

rapidly expanding firm concentrating on the
substantial business emanating from world-wide markets, with
restricted specialised staff working on an extremely high profit

ratio, with the highest average salaries in the Industry, actively
pursuing acquisitions, requires QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
as Company Secretary.

Candidates, aged between 28 and 40, must have had previous
experience in the Lloyd’s field: be fully conversant in the
running of an Accounts Department arid in the handling of
Overseas Currencies: be people .of some presence, and capable
of investigating the accounts of other Companies with the aid
of the appointed Auditors.

.

Duties include the preparation of interim and final balance
sheets, provision of running statistics, handling of investments,
budgeting, advising Management of the impact of new legisla-

tion and supervision of all internal office requirements report-

ing directly to the Joint Managing Directors.

Only persons presently on high salaries, in current employ-
ment. with strong loyalty records should apply as this is an
appointment where there Is no stinting on reward, where,

a

share in continually increasing profit is offered, in a Group
where equity shares have been allocated to a number of longk
standing employees- and where the successful candidate must ’

be able to play an important part in a progressive team.

Details fin the strictest confidence to Box A.6740, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

The
Drapers’ Company

Applications are invited by 1st June, 1979, for
the post of Clerk to the Drapers’ Company.

The Clerk is the senior administrative officer and
will be required to devote his/her whole time to
the duties of the office.

Starting salary as Clerk will be in the region of

£15,000 per annum, according to qualifications

and experience.

Applicants should be preferably between 45 and
55 years of age.

The person appointed will be required to join the
staff on 1st March, 1980, and to succeed the present
Clerk on his retirement on 31st July, 1980, and
will be eligible to join the Company's approved
non-contributory pension scheme.

A statement of the Clerk’s duties and a form of
application may be obtained from the Clerk to the
Drapers’ Company, Drapers’ Hall, Throgmorton
Street, London, EC2N 2DQ.

F/X&Treasury
Corporate Development

Our CEsnt is a prominentand highly-regarded International Merchant

Bank enjoying an excellent reputation forthe qualityand efficiency of its

foreign exchange and moneymarket activity. ...

The bank's current plans cadforan executivetoassume responsibilityfor •

the development of foreign exchange and treasury activities with its

corporate efients. Ideal candidates will be in their late 20's and possess

strong dealing experience and a keen awareness of the underlying

influences affectingthe international markets. .

This Is a challenging and developing career opportunity which carries a
five figure salary and attractive benefits to match the significance of the

appointment - -

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-2483812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
London EC

2

)hone: 02 248 38 1 2:
3 4.

5

DIRECTOR OF BROKERAGE SALES
Perhaps we’re breaking with tradition by runninb an advertisement which
isn’t “ blind ” but we’ve never been much for going blindly with tradition.

Frankly we’re proud of who we are, what we are and what we plan to

become in the UX
We are a British Life Assurance Company with U.S. roots and a U.S.
parentage which has very impressive “branches” in over 3D different

countries. These sister companies all have one thing in common—giving
the best in service at a reasonable cost

We're -looking for an individual, age range 30 ’s or 40 's -who knows the

TJX Brokerage Market, someone who is ambitious and who isn’t wearing a
traditional strait-jacket regarding all those things which can’t possibly
work here.” A willingness to tackle new problems with originality is

essential. We’re willing to pay very well for performance, can offer a
bright future and expect the individual we seek to have an international

outlook and orientation as well as being willing to get actively involved in
building a successful Brokerage Operation.

Our parent is Transamerica Corporation, an international organisation with
assets in excess of 5 billion dollars, which owns such outstanding companies
as:

-A- Occidental life of California

* United Artists

-k Trans International Airlines

Budget-Rent-a-Car

Transamerica Financial

Transamerica Insurance Group

+ And many, many others

The UX Brokerage Market is one of the finest and most highly developed
in the free world and we feel we. haye something signficant to offer in the
way of innovation, flexibility and service. The winds of economic change
have influenced insurance markets in many different countries over the last

few decades' and in other countries wehave always been in the fore front in

ensuring that these changes have been constructive and beneficial

Now we’re looking for someone',to help -engineer those changes here:
someone interested in a truly unique' and challenging experience; someone
interested in making things happen and in making a great market even
more responsive to changing needs.

If you’d like to explore the situation further write incomplete confidence to:

T. F. De Vore, Managing Director,

2 Bream’s Buildings, London EC4A 1NU.

T Transinternational Life
ATransamerica Company

f International
Ba:nkAuditors

U.S. $18,000-$22,000
American ExpressCompanyrequire SeniorBank Auditorstojoin
ihcir^Corporate AuditDepartment us a result ofinternalpromotions.
Successful candidates will become part ofa professional teamwhere
promotion is based on recognition ofexpertiseand flexibility.A high
degree.ofmobility is requiredas the positions involve at least80?

'

travel throughout Europe andthe Middle East, withconcomitanttax
advantages. . - ..

Applicants shouldpossess a thorough knowledge ofinternational
banking operations and accounting. A professional qualification in.

bankingor accounting, oraUniversity degree is desirable,as is

experience in managing a small, resourceful department orproject
. team. premium is placed on communkxitiveskHlsand
organisational ability.

Applicants ideallya^ad 25-35should uritegrringdetaffsofeareerfo
date to RogerBrown, Personnel Manager, American Express,Amex
House, Edward Street, Brighton BNZ2LP.

Henderson Administration seeksan
additional Investment Manager to woric on
the UXside ofiteinvestmentdepartment

inwhich the ftmds.are expanding rapidly. •

Theright candidates will prohabiyhave

a good degree or equivalent professional
qualificationand should ajsohave atleast

two years investment experience.

Candidates .shouldbe intheir iru'd tolate

twenties,be ambitious^ecisive^hard-

workingand able to getonwith people.

The position is ah importantone anathe
salaryand benefits will be competitive.

giving fuJ l details ofyourbackground and
experience, to C. G. Clarke,

Henderson
Administration limited

XLAustinFriars,London,EC2N2ED.

Growwith Oce in plain papercopying.
- THECOMPANY

The rapidly expanding international Group

of Oce’ Companies has a turnover of£300m
and employs 13,000 people.Now 0c6 are

extending their successful penetration of

the Plain Paper Copying Market in the United

Kingdom and require additional Major

Account Sales Executives in London,the

Home Counties and the Midlands.

THE PRODUCT
The Oce success in Europe resultsfrom

the unique design concepts ofthe products

which are manufactured by 0c6 in Holland.

New products are now being introduced

and will further increase market penetration

intheUJC

THEJOB
Sales Executive-MajorAccounts
To continue the growth in placements of

the Oce Plain Paper Copier range to large

organisations. It entails the ability to sell the

0c6 philosophy, and the advantages ofthe
productrange both verballyand in writing

to ail levels of management Knowledge of

. the copying market is desirable but not

obligatory. Self motivation and maturity to

manage all aspects ofthe job are essential.

Forsales representatives, without major

account experience,there will be a develop-

mentprogramme prepared specifically for

the major account environment

THE OPPORTUNITY ...
To developyour career in a growing

.

organisation and attain a very attractive

remuneration package.

RingT K. Clapp on 01-405 8494 for an
immediate appointmentorapply in writing. .

'

to:-1 K. Clapp, Sales Manager,Qc£ Skycopy -

B.V,4 -12 New Oxford Street,

'

London WC1A1EG.
1

Oce is sensible copying, bee)
'Oct and Varider Gntien are ti sde marks.
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SENIOREXECU’IIVB-INTERNALSYSTEMS

MERCEANTBANKING

S.CLVforbuig&Co.LtcL

We are seekinga seriorexecutive to manage ourInternal

Systems Department He or she will be responsible forthe

Bank’s internal systems, financial controls and the develop-

mentoffuturecnmpnierapplications. .

The successful applicant will probably he a quali-

fied accountant, aged between 30 and 40, with good

experience-ofcomputerandmanagementsystems gainedin

a financial or commercial group ora major firm ofconsul-
tants. A practical approach and the ability to communicate

well areimportant.

The appointment carries an excellent remuneration

packageandscopeforadvancement

Applications, enclosing a concise curriculum vitae,

whichwillbe treatedinstrictconfidence,shouldbe sentto:

G.E.J.Wood,ExecutiveDirectoi;

S. G. Wfcrburg&Co. LtcL, .

30GreshamStreet,LondonEC2P2EB.

EXECUTIVE ?
Does your career future look
good 1

Do you really know whit It

should 'look like ?

Do you - know
. what your

potential performance is ?

Could you be wasting most of
your talent ?

Can you define the working
environment you most enjoy ?

Does your working day provide
fulfilment, stimulas-and din ?

Executives. wishing to take con-
trol of their destinies and
achieve quality of life should
ring Donald Ham 01-734 0752.

Or write to him at:

Royston
Ridgeway

Career Managing People
Kent Home, 87 Regent Street,

London, W.l.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A new position in London or .

Southern England ?

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings In com-
merce. industry and the professions
for qualified, pert-qualified and

experienced accountants. •

Telephone NOW (073 302377
24-hour answering service

c.£8,500p.a

fn ffsmxy^lhlQfgawsBhon ihototislm il flowof •••

effectiveand accurate finanriaUnfomatjottfe essentia!

to the decision maksig process.Tbisls parlicufariysd i,

in Digital. ‘

r \- •

'

Wfe invented the mini-computer and now-leacUha

world in its manufactureand marketing.WsVe a young,

successfid.infomrjal.but h^.profesaonaiioinpany-

.

with an enviable rateofgrowth.TWsmeansthatftianciai

analyasat the operational level provides a significant -

chaDenge.deaTmg as it does with rapidlyfluctuating

needs and priorities.

It isatthis level thatwenowwishtoappourt Financial

SpecUWsto provideafinandal.planning.reportingand

evriuation service to our Functional Managers.

The roles carry responsibilityforthefdflcMtng:

AssetManagement
• Planning andcontrol of inventory levels

.

' • Ffrtancial Evaluation of Capital Projects

• Receivablesplanning andcontort

Reading.Berks

Sdh^iaryPv^eMty
• Fcxecastingandevafqat^ prqSabStjT

:• Balance sheetforecasting

Obviously,this is a position which affersrxjnsKferabfe

influence in theftntheF developmentof theobriipany

andcxirdayfo-day management.Ourneed therefore is

foraweU-qualifiedandecperiencedpeiSOT.probablya-

graduatewithACCAACA or ICMA plus aboutfour „

years'experience. . .
..-i .

•

Wfeare offeringan attractive,negotiate salary,com-

Beiocation ekpeises^beprovidecfWhereappropriatQ.-

tfyouhavstheabiftytoirakBaneffectivecontribution
in thfestimufataig environment pleasewrite with full

details IrmPeekter^^tgital t^iappient Co.Ltd.,

2CbeapadffrBea(&tg,Bwtcs.Please quqterBf.549. .

Senior Financial Analyst
South Lancs, Package negotiable c. £9,500

The objectives of tins exciting hew rale in the most rapidly management information and future business acquisitions,

expanding part ofa major international group, are to optimise Candidates, ideally aged 28 - 35, must bequalified accountants

operating performance and cash flow within its member with several years varied industrial experience covering such

companies. This key portion,reportingdirectly to the activities as financial and profit analysis, capital project

Financial Controller, will have responsibilities including appraisal and corporate planning. They should be capable

planning and monitoring ofcompany budgets,capital of dealing with management at all levels. There are

expenditure, cost evaluation projects and analysis and excellent opportunities for personal-and career-development

appraisal ofcompany in this international company. •

planning and monitoring ofcompany budgets,capital of dealing with management at all levels. Th<

expenditure, cost evaluation projects and analysis and excellent opportunities for personal-and care

appraisal ofcompany in this international company. •

G. Sable, Ref: 292021FT
Male orfemale candidatesshould telephone -in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981,Sw/7 Life House, 3 Charlotte Street MT4HB.

Executive SelectkxiConsultaiits
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF,GLASGOW,LEEDS,LONDON.-MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

Controller
London/Brussels

£9,000 to£10,000+ Car
PonfeiQTtal^arnajOTho^oper^speaafisngmtheaffirseashdidaymarkd;
and offeringpackagehoTidasys inseven dBferent countries,

fallowingthe introdnotion ofanew matagemsrt structurethereisa nevtfy created

vacan^foraRnancyCmtrofla’whowfflactasafiiT^ciaiadviser^proyi^

financialandaoqounfingUbrmdonto divisional managen^Ofherluicb'onsiiyS

indodethe provision ofconprehenavebtKfedsaid^ control of casirfltffl?1he
•

supervisiOTofcap^Gq^ciiliaBauthorisatiatandinvdvementvwftfor^n *
*

currency exchange controltransadionsL

Pontine^ areexpanding^^wOi bemov^ info tiieUSA maketforthefirst

timeand are also extendingtiie numberof locaiions in EuropeJhe organisation is

mowigfofwardfastandwill needsomeonewho can keepaheadrafterfhanjust
keep pace.

Tirevacancywhich isbased in Central Londonwould stntan ambitious Chartered

Accourtaritaged2885-idealjyscmecxiewith previousexperience inthehave!

trade.Therewfllbeacafan amountoftraveltD and fromEuropewith several
journeysto Brusselseach year.

In add-on to a high salarytherewSlbeWFAmembership,a noncontributory

penacxi, 4weeks' annual holdayandothergEnerousfringebenefethatonewould
expectfromaleader inthetravel industry
Pleasewritewith Itifl ddafetmRkWhamore;Group DirectorofPersonnel,

Coral Leisure &oup[frLBerteieyScHiaeHous^ BerkeleySquare, London WDC5PE.
Tel:01629 8772..

Pontfnental
ADiviaoncftfieCodljdsureGfOuo

Headquarters Accountant
Reed Paper & Board (U.IC.) Ltd.Tus"* tumoverof£160m, employing
5300 people in ten Paper Mills. The Company is a subsidiary of
Reed International.

Thejob is to manage the Headquarters Accounts function and
provide the Financial Director with expert support in

specialised financial matters.
.

The duties of the Headquarters department are to consolidate the
monthly management accounts, report on the Company’s performance
and annually produce the.Company's statutory accounts. They are
also required to account for Headquarters’ costs, compare these costs

with budgets which have been set in conjunction with the departmental
manager and explain the significant variances. The Headquarters
Accounts are also responsible for the payment of all Company purchases
of pulp and, as a result, are involved in the purchase of foreign

currency amounting to £30m. per annum.

The Headquarters Accountant is personally involved in the use of Bills

of Exchange, contact with discount houses, and with the Company's
Bankers. The position is also responsible for four people. -

A mature, qualified Financial Accountant with A.CA. ortheACCAj
qualification who has an enquiring mind and a deep interest in the
development of Company accounts, both for the Company's needs
and for the changes in legislation, will ideally fill this position.

Age should be 30+.

Please write in confidence, giving career details, to: -

B. M. Geddes,
Financial Director. ...

.
Reed Paper & Board (U.K.) Ltd*
New Hythe House,
LarkfieJd, Maidstone, Kent.

An International Merchant
Bank-based in the City is

looking for a

BUSINESS SCHOOL

with an in-depth. ..knowledge
of the workings of the world
financial markets. It is antici-

pated that the successful
candidate will be fluent in
English and at least two
other European languages.
This position will involve
considerable overseas travel,

especially to Austria and
related areas. A knowledge
of these areas would be help-

fuL A competitive starting

salary is envisaged, followed

.

by regular reviews together
with the usual banking fringe

benefits.
Pious write wth full- earner details,

quoting id. FT/218, and listing any
companies to whom you do not
wish your- application forwarded, to
Pater Phillips, Rifey Advertising Ltd.
Confidentiel. Reply Service, Old
Court House, Old Court Ptaca,
Kensington, London W8 4PD.

PaperandBmrdMeTdmntmg

LondonBased
Fora company which is part of a lager group aid is engaged in

merchanting a range of quality paper and board. Employees 500;
sales over- £30m. The company is divided into 13 profit centres

spread throughout the UK each of which functions aaseff
regulating business unit
The Commercial Director reports tothe Managing Director and is

responsible for implementing and monitoring the agreed sales arid

commercial policies to achieve budgeted profit; also for planning

and cfirecting distribution arrangements.

Applicants, men and women, preferred age 35-45, should have
some experience ofpaper merchantng.Whilst formal qualifications

are of interest the tey requirement is a record ofachievement as a
commercial manager in a similarcompany with sates over £15m.
This is an important new appointment and a substantial five figure

commencing salary is negotiable. Benefits, including a car, are
those normaHy associated with a large group. Relocation expenses
reimbursed. Reference 146.

Write or telephone 01-499 221 5,in confidence.

PhilipEgerton Associates

SelectionConsultants

178/179Hccadilfy,LondonWIVOQP

Phillips & Drew

STOCKBROKERS - BRENTWOOD
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

Phillips & Drew have vacancies in their International
Settlement Department for:

international contracts clerks
HONG KONG AND AUSTRALIAN

SETTLEMENT CLERK
and

EUROBOND SETTLEMENT CLERK
A minimum of 1-2 years* experience gained in a
Stockbrokers or Merchant Bank is essential for all

positions.

We offer a competitive sadary, bonus, 40p luncheon
vouchers and contributory pension scheme.

.
Please apply in writing to

A. G: Wright, Staff Manager,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y SAP. j

How about working: in Japan ?
English proof ruder re-writer wanted by a leading translation Ann in Tokyo.
Applications an invited from parsons having experience in tha computer
and tele-eommunleation field.
Return air ticket, a salary of Y300.000 (£689.02) pat month and Ray money
for accommodation are guaranteed.
Please apply with detailed' job hiftory-jand photo.

Contact: japan Convention Sendees, Inc
Nippoif Press Centra: Bldg, 2-1. 2-choma, Uchbaiwaiefio, CMyodaku,

Tokyo 10b Japan' -

Managing Director

Jamaica

c. $150,000 -fequity

Well-established trading and manufacturing company with
sales considerably in excess of XJSS100 million wishes to appoint a
Managing Director, : ;

The successful candidate, preferably with acknowledge of
Jamaica, will have a proven record of outstanding achievement as

a professional manager with a strong commercial .pedigree- ^ A;
natural leader with a “ nose " for trading, he will nevertheless be
competent to run a multifarious business with home and export
Tam tfirations.-

- J ' ;

Knowledge of the food industry and experience of working with a
professional organisation in Europe or North America would be

T.iirpiy ajge'^"sHSL Total comp«isation padcage' ^terading
'

substantial-fidnges- open to negotiation, •

Replies, in strict confidence, to the company’s advisers:
.

Owen-Browne Associates Limited, r

29/30 St James’s Streep ;LonfloD, S^VIA' lHA.

JAMES CAPEL & CO.

We have a vacancy for an executive to join the department

servicing ContinentalInstitutions.

The team is strongly supported by our research in U.K. Gilts

and Equities, plus Mining shares. - Applicants Should haye

at least two years’ Stock jExchange or investment experi- .

ence, and a working knowledge of French or German ^
highly desirable.

This position offers substantial scope for travel

advancement within the firm. Remuneration will be cbm-
‘

mensurate with experience, initiative and ability.

Please write to or telephone; '_.y'

James Joicey-CedL;

James Capel and Co., Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1BQ .

Tel: 01-588-6010 ...

TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
(Major multi-national Group) . .

CITY to £10,000

taxation as It apphas to group companies with substantial

tax planning and advisoryworl^^V^^ :

atfractive opening for an accbuntaht with relevaiit tax^b
i

ng a car«r 111 taxation. Tbe-poaiticnL offers conridep-
able challenge and attractive long term prospects.

;..\
:

Applicants are Invited to write or teiephohia BL'.J. Welsh,
.

" V

Reginald Welsh&PartnersLimitel
Zecnutm^ConauliMn* _ >-r:

123/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA T& 01-600 8387
"
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International Tax Accountant
Aged 26 plus

London, e. £10,000

A large International Group is strengthening its tax

planning function in line with rapid recent and future

expansion. This new position, within a Division with

operations worldwideoffers an exceptional opportunity

. for a young qualified accountant, with at least

. onq year's post qualification

experience as a corporate tax specialist, to -learn new
skills and exercise creative ability. The main task

will be to assist the Tax Manager in the development

of effective tax planning within an international

environment. Up to 1 5% of the year could be spent

abroad. Prospects are outstanding.

JA, T. Bowers, Ref: 2/7 74/FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5,f6 Argyll Street, W1E6EZ.

HoggettBowers
. Executive SelectorConsultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SUL Ff ILLU

ACCOUNTANT
Aggressive international freight

Forwarding company with offices

in UK. USA and on the Con-
tinent. requires a Chartered or

Certified Accountant with «
least 3 years' experience, to

manage its Accounts Dept, at

Heathrow Airport. Knowledge

of computers essential and

knowledge of airline and freight

forwarding operations an advan-

tage.

Salary negotiable based on

experience.

Written applications, stating

qualifications and career to date

to:

Pox A£737. Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

All applications created in strict

confidence.

• # • • •It

Finance
Director
c. £15,000 + Car

Our Client is a Group of Automotive Component Engineering
. Companies, with multi-located manufacturing activities, producing
a variety of high volume component parts and products. The Group
has a turnover in excess of £100 million and is a clearly defined
Division of a majorUK manufacturing organisation.

The requirement is for a Financial Director with the personal skills
and practical background to make an effective contribution to
profitability and management at both the operating Company and
Group level in an organisation where profit accountability is

decentralised to individual operating companies. Visibility in this
role is high and success will undoubtedly be well recognised.*

Responsibility will be to the Managing Director of the Group and
applicants, aged early 30s upwards, should preferably hold a good
University Degree in addition to their accounting' qualifications.

The position will be based in an attractive part of the Western Horae
Counties. Relocation assistance will be provided where appropriate.
BUPA, comprehensive life assurance cover and other substantial
benefits are standard additions to the salary package.

Please write In confidence, by first class mall, to B. H. Mason at

John Courtis and Partners Ltd., Selection Consultants, 78, Wigtnore

Street, LondonW1H 9DQ, quoting reference 670/FT.

Aim high in pharmaceuticals.
A highly diversified multi-national corporation offers greatprospects

to an ambitious financial executive.
.

• -

Finance Manager

-Casablanca
For a $6.5M turnover company which is growing fast in Morocco,

Tunisia and FrenchW. Africa'

You'll be well qualified, at least 30, with the drive anddetermination
that can take you to the top. Your exposure to multi-national financial

techniques- incJodingessef management- will be first class, as will

your ability to communicateat all levels.

The operations team is small, the career development potential is

big and the;world is your oyster.

Rewards include excellent remuneration, relocation expenses,

generous housing and car allowance and assistance towards school

lees.

So if you are; fluent in French, and know you’ve got'what it takes,

contact us now about position L941

.

In England: (01) 930-0497.

2

St.Albans St, London SW1Y 4QS.
In Toronto: (41 6) 920-7702. 50 Prince ArthurAva, M5R 1B5.

In Montreal: (5?4) 849-5357. VI5 SherbrookeStW H3A1H3.
In Calgary: (403) 265-8780. 500-4lh Ave. S.W., Ste.191 B.T2P 2V6.

The Caldwell Partners
Executive Recruiting

BUDGETTAND MACPHERSON LIMITED

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE

The grocery, provisions anddried fruit interests ofJames Budgctt & Son.

Limited and Macpherson Train& Co. Ltd. have been merged to form this

new company-

A Chief Executives now being recruited. A proven record of professional

management is essential as well as a considerable experience of this trade.

The Head Officeis in London and there is a network of branch offices

throughout the UK.

The initial task will be to mould together the constituent companies and

trading operations to form an efficientand profitable new company. It is expected

that this ChiefExecutivewill be appointed to theHolding Company boardin due

course;

This appointment isan opportunity fora young executive to take on full

profit responsibility.An M.BA. or amflar qualification would indicate an

understanding ofandanenthusiasm formanagement

Candidates in their thirties or early forties would enjoy the style of

managementin this Group.

A very' substantial salarytvould be negotiated. Generous benefits include a

profitshare.
- *

ApplicationsyriAbe handleJin complete confidence. tetters givingfull

particulars in theform ofa curriculum vilue or otherwiseandmarked

confidential should be addressedpersonally to the Consultant advising

the Company.

P. G. Richardson. -

The Faculties Partnership Limited.

J77 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London S\V1V2ER.

INSCO/BR1TAMCO
Bermuda
require

CASUALTY
UNDERWRITERS

with long and current experience and proven records in the

following classes of international reinsurance and insurance:

1. Excess General Liability, Umbrella and Products
liability.

2. Directors & Officers and Professional Liabilities

primary and excess.

3. Bankers Blanket Bonds and related business,

primary and excess.

The ability to apply the Lloyd’s style approach to under-

writing and a close knowledge of the London and major U.S.

markets are essential. Salaries and allowances will be
commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Insco Limited is the Bermuda Insurance subsidiary of Gulf

Oil Corporation with total assets of approx. SI 70 Million,

capital and surplus of $74 Million and a gross premium
income currently $100 Million. A $10 Million Trust Fund is

maintained in New York City and the Company is an
approved Non Admitted Carrier in 37 States of the U.S.A.

tt is the "flag" company of a group underwritten by
Brilamco Limited comprising the following companies:

Insco
Allianz Vers. A.C.
Eisen Und Stahl Ruck
La Preservatrice

The Nisshin Fire Si Marine

'

Le Assicuraz ioni d' I talia

Reaseguradora Nacionaf de Venezuela
The Chemical Insurance Co. Ltd.

Business is derived from the international Brokerage

network, mainly from European and N. American sources.

Please apply in writing with a full curriculum vitae to:

The President,

INSCO LIMITED,

.
P.O.Box 268,

Hamilton, 5, BERMUDA.

CHIEF OF

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

DIVISION

Salary in the range £9^26-£U,336 \
(subject to review)

Good service benefits, congenial working conditions
in Central London, with occasional Meetings abroad

Tbe post is in the Commonwealth . Telecommunications
Bureau which acts as the common secretariat for the business
partnership in which the external telecommunications systems
belonging to and operated by most Commonwealth countries
around the globe are pooled.

JOB: Under direction of General Secretary, to organise and
develop capability in the Financial Arrangements Division and
personally to contribute in its work which includes the
following principal areas:

Assistance in refining and precise drafting of the Rules
and Definitions for the Financial Arrangements of the
Partnership, and to implement tbe Arrangements in the
required manner.

Maintenance of up-to-date information on accounting
procedures for international telecommunication services
and assistance in reviews by Partners; study of trends and
appraisal reports thereon.

Control and management of a comprehensive data
processing system.

QUALIFICATIONS: A perceptive and analytical mind with
proven capacity for high degree of adaptability and initiative:

preferably with degree in Economics or related discipline; at
least 7 years* experience of analytical accounting; proven
managerial experience; understanding in depth of the uses of
computers; familiarity with telecommunicationsIndustry would
be an advantage.

For further information and application form please write
“ in confidence ” to:

Hiss A. Harris, Commonwealth Telecommunications Bureau,

38 Pall lttalL London SW1Y SLP,
pr telephone 01-930 5511.

Financial
Accountant

Potters Bar
upto£7r000

SouthemBritish Road Services Limited, part of the
UK’s largest transport and distribution organisation, is

an autonomous operating company with a current
annual turnover in excess of £21 million.

As Financial Accountant, you will be responsible to the
Financial Director forthe organisation and control of
the company's accounting function, with the aim of
achieving the optimum profitable use ofcompany

resources. The emphasis will be on thecontrol ofthe
financial systems cash flow, the organisation of an
accounting office and responsibility forstatutory

accounts.

This isa seniorcompanyposition andtoapply you
should be an experiencedqualified Accountant with
highly developed communication skillsat all levels.

The ability to contribute significantly to the
formulation ofbusiness developmentplans is a key

requirement.The negotiable salary willbacked bytile

usual large company benefits.

Writewith brief career details to: Mr. C. D. Smith,'
Personnel Manager,

Southern British Road Services Limited,
Station House, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar,

Herts EN6 1AL Or phone Potters Bar (0707) 42381
foran application-form.

TREASURER
Slough to£14,000+Cor

Our client is tbe EasternHemisphere Headquarters of a rapidly

expanding U.S. Corporation, providing awiderange of services and
,

products to the oil industry.

A Corporate Treasury function isnowbeing developed reflecting the
company's grrywrih and plan™**! further dftvelopmeat of its control and

forecasting procedures. Reporting to the ManagingDirector; the success!ul

candidate will control the cashmanagement functionthrough projections,
,

currency exposure analysis and short-termmoney-market dealings. Viewed
as an essential part of the company's management function, the ’

.

appointment will encompass riskmanagementand involve contactwith all

disciplines.

Candidates -willbe qualified accountantswhohave previous experience
ofa multi-currency treasury, environment Aged in theirlate 20's/early 30's

they ahnuld have a broad base of experience gained in an international

corporation have the maturity andpresence to operate withina senior
TTianagPTT|i?nt

Prospects for advancementwithinthe group axe excellent

For furtherinformation anda personal historyform please contact
NigelV. Smith, A.CJL, or Kevin ByrneBJL, quoting reference 2440.

ConTuerda^mstia
DouglasUaxnbiasAssociates Ltd.

.Rrrnimlanr-yA Lfaria/joinnn t BlOUifanSBt Consultants,

410. Strand. LondonWC2R 0NS. Tab 01-836 9501
121, St. Vincent Street, GlasgowG2 5HW. Tel: 041-226 3101
3, Coates Hoco, EdinburghEB37AA.2M: Q31-225 7744

Di

SENIOR TAXATION
ADVISOR

London W.l. £14,500+Cor
Our client, aleadingmulti-nationalwith diverse business interests, proposes to

strengthen its group taxation department to service the significant expansion in the

group's world-wide activities.

Reporting to the Group TaxationManager, thesuccessful candidate will be

principally active inthe planning and development of the group's structure, the

evaluation ofnew businessventures and other major projects and in providing

advice on corporate and personal taxmatters with special emphasis on European

locations.

Candidates shouldbe professionally qualified (sdidtois or accountants), aged
28-32, with asoundknowledge o£U-K. tax. In addition, they should show a
commercialand creative approach andbe able topresent technical information to

managementina clearand concise manner.

Forfurther information and a personal historyfarm, please contact --

Nigel V. Smith, A.CA. orRobin F. Taylor. BA., CA. quoting reference 2434.

coirniertiavritlstra OvBon

DouglasUomlnas Associates Ltd.
Accoan!aoc7& Management Bocsniuneni Cowahaats,
410. Strand. LondonWC2H0NS. Tot 01-836 9301

121. S. Vacttii Stwri, GJe*g©t»G25HW TU.-041-ZJB3101

3. Coata* Flaca, Edlnburgh-QQ 7AA. Tel: 031 -2237744

DI

FINANCE MANAGER
Cornwall c.£10,00D

.Our client is a member of a group of companies engaged in exploring for and
mining, processing

,
marketing, trading and re-cycling non-ferrous metals, ores and

related products on a worldwide scale.

Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate mil be responsible

for all routine reporting, including co-ordination of budgets, five year planning,
project evaluation and capital expenditure control and will administer all day to

day financial matters. In addition, he/she will be closely involved in the acquisition

of mineral rights and the interpretation stud assessment of their legal, environmental
and financial impact.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, preferably aged 28-35 with the
maturity and communicative ability to involve themselves in a wide range of

responsibilities- The company's programme in Cornwall is an important extension of
the UJL operations and the incumbent will require the capability to structure and '

develop the tin*™™ function accordingly.

Far more detailed information and a personal history form, contact
Nigel V. Smith, A.CJL, orRobin F. Taylor, BA.. CA. quoting reference 2433.

Oainierca/lridtiflja

DouglasUambans AssociatesLtd.
Accountancy ft Managamant BaaHteMnt Canratfanm.
410, Stand. leadenWC2B0NS.XeL 01-836 9S01

121. St. Vincent Street,GW*cG2 3HW. Tel: 041-2263101
3, Coulee PLsoe, Edinburgh EH37AA.1U: 031-225 7744

DIR

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
OPERATIONS/FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS

S.London Emoluments to £8,75Q+Car
Our client, a major British Gfoup operating worldwide, has experienced

rapid growth over the last three years with a current annnal turnover of several
hundred million pounds

The audit and review function been recently established to cany out
investigations to identify, evaluate and report on areas .of financial exposure
and maximise the efficient utilisation of systems controls. The successful

candidate will have broad exposure throughout the Group and will report
directly to the Departmental Manager.

Candidates should be qualified- accountants aged in *h«ir mid 20s with at
least a year's post qualification experience. They must have the presence to
communicate at all levels and have the freedom to travel between 50% gnd
70% within the U£. and overseas. Opportunities for advancement within the
Group are excellent.

For more detailed information, and a personal history form, please
.
contact Nigel 7. Smith, A.CJL a Bobin F. Taylor, BA., CA., quoting
reference 2437.

commerda/mjsiriSDMaon

Douglas Llmuhias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy&Maoagsaont Hoenatawt Ccmsultaats,

410, Stand, LondonWC2B OHS. Trf: 0] -636 9301.
121, SL VuomiStatf, GLukwwG25HW. Tot 041-2263101
3, Goalee Place. Edubuxgb 313 7AA ta 031-223 7744

11 (SB
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR
Tl New World Limited, part of

the Domestic Appliance Division

of Tube Investments, employ
1 ,1 00 people in the design,

manufacture and marketing of

domestic gas cookers.

Reporting to the Managing
Director the successful applicant

will be expected to contribute
significantly to the formulation
and enactment of innovative
financial policies directed toward
the business objectives.

The Finance Director is

responsible for co-ordinating the
accounting and systems functions
within the company and is

involved in the day to day line

management, with the additional

role of Secretary to the Board.

Candidates must possess
appropriate qualities of authority

and articulation for effective

interaction with other Board

members and company staff at

all levels.

The man or woman appointed is

likely to be over 30 years of age,

a qualified accountant, with

broad experience preferably in

the engineering industry.

The company is located in the

North-West of England within

easy reach of pleasant
countryside. Salary is competitive

and conditions of employment,
including a company car, are

those to be expected from a large

group.

Relocation expenses to the
North-West will be paid, where
appropriate.

Please send a full CV to :

Mr. R. F. Barrack
Personnel Director

TI Domestic Appliances Ltd.

Radiation House
North Circular Road
London NW10 OJP

.

This is an opportunityfora qualified

accountant or lawyerto join Air Products Limited

in NewMalden, Surrey, 10 mites south-west of

.London.The company is a subsidiary ofAir

Ftoducts and Chemicals Inc. which has worfd-wide

interests inthe manufacture and marketing of

industrial gases and cryogenicequipment

The postinvolves workingwith the European

Tax Managerwho providesa taxmanagement
Service to Air ftoducts Limited and related

companies in Benelux,WestGermany and France.

Specific duties will involve assisting with the

following:

• Negotiation and settlement of tax liabilities.

•Seeking out opportunitiesfor improving the

company’s performance through reducing

cost bytax planning.

• Ensuring that maximum advantage istaken of
tax and investment incentive programmes.

• Providingatax input into all Kinds of

management decisions.

Candidates, aged 28-05, should have severed

years’ experience in corporatetax work. Afocilrty

in languages will be an advantage. The postis open
to applicants from the UK orfrom otherEuropean
countries.

Remuneration will be negotiable and benefits

commensurate with a large multinational

organisation mil be included. Generous relocation
assistance will be provided. — • • -

Replies, giving full details, should be
addressed to: J. D. G. Addison (ref. TA/FT194/JA),
.Personnel Manager, Air ftoducts LitL, -

Coombe House, SL George's Square,
New Malden, Surrey, KT3 4HH, England. .

£11,000 +

General

UK.
INTERNATIQNii&AljTpMOTI^

south wau»- '£’ • '

Our client is one of the - world's .leading automotive: coinpqneot manufadiii^rs. The

AuditManager

Aftermarket marketing and sales operation, supplying antomotive oaiBpnneiif products

to factors and other distributors.

Suitable applicants for this senior managemeM positfon are lifey 'to h&ve the

firflowing:-.. ;
‘ \ \

— a good academic record and sound JbDSiness trainiqgVaiid preferably he Business

Graduates (or hold an equivalent qualification).

—
. a proven track record of achievement in majketmg/sales management, including
profit accountability. It would be advantageous if this bad been obtained within

an -organisation-recognised ior. its marketing expertise,
.
preferably in a similar

technically orientated company or multi-national group

— at least five years’ experience at Senior nianagement. level
, ^

"
rw .

'

— bebetween 3S40 years of age V.'.- V- 'T ' :

. '..I-
•).

’

An attractive basic salary Is offered, which is negotiable dependent upon qualifications

and experience, together with a profit felated bbnus scheme and all the normal benefits'',

associated with a- 'senior position-'in a progressive mternational company. Relocation

expenses will also be paid.
~

Please write in confidence, with relevant career details to: Profita liimited (ref 36/78)

j

t

Management Consultants, 27 Marylehone Hoad, London TTW1 5JS.'

WlMfMM

e.£8,000+Car
Our client, a major company of an international organisation with

wide interests in a variety of industries, requires an Audit Manager to

control a small team responsible for undertaking operational reviews

and improving systems and procedures in a number of companies in the

group. Reporting to the Chief Auditor you will be his representative in

dealing with the management of all the units audited by your team.

Candidates must be qualified accountants in age range 25 to 35 with

at least four years senior auditing experience ideally involving the use of
computer systems and audit retrieval packages.

Excellent career opportunities throughout the organisation are

available in addition to large company benefits including a
comprehensive pension scheme and generous relocation allowances

'

where appropriate.

If you feel you are ready for a management role, please telephone or

write giving concise details of your career to date quoting
Ref. CW 2192.

LloydChapman
Associates

123,NewBond Street,LondonWIYOHR 01-4997761

£15,000-£20,000 + car

Applications are invited for this top-level

Managerial post from suitable candidates

who have the following qualification and

Experience:-

Qualification - Graduate ofany recognized

University

Experience - Minimum 10 years in Mana-

gement level preferably in

Import & Trading of.

_Foodstuff

General - Thorough, knowledge of

Import & Export Proced-

ure,. and world Market.

- Excellent command over

English language

Salary will be negotiable depending upon

the Qualification & Experience of the right

candidate .

Priority will be given to U.A.E. Citizen,

and then other Arab Nationals .

Applications together with Copies of

•Certificate and other documents should be

forwarded within 20 days to:

CHAIRMAN
ABU DHABI NATIONAL FOODSTUFF
COMPANY

V POSTBOX: 6*2, ABUDHABI -UjUE.

A major United States corporation, manufacturing1 and marketing an extensive

./|

.

range of optical products and sophisticated instruments, seeks an.experignced
financialcontrol and accounting manager. "

The initial role in this new appointanenkwill be_to support the United States based.

Director ofAudit Services and will include special responsibilities for the reviews of
accounting and reportingsystems andcantrolsmEurope

r

and in South Africa. He- or
she- will alsoworkcloselywiththeCorporateController,Treasurer, aridTaxDirectors
on specific assignments. .

-A- graduate-chartered accountant is needed^who.is experienced inlie .commercial-
application of accounting skills, preferably in a US company, and who lias fluency
in French.

'

locationLondon orVersailles tosuitthejobholder,The negot iated salarv wfll include
compensation, forsome mid-week absence from hbmelAn automobile wifi be provided.-

Please write in ccmfidence for an application fonn,
to David Prosser, Executive Selection Division^ •

SouthvyarkTowers. ^London Bridge Street,

London SE1.9SY, quoting MCS/3747.

nee
^

/atemouse
Associates

A major British group with widely diverained iruerescs throughout both
commerce and industry, wishes to appoint additional high calibre Financial
Executives at its headquarters in the Greater London area.

The Group it highly successful, progressive in outlook and expanding
rapidly in the UK and overseas, and the men or women appointed to these

senior management positions will be involved in the formulation and
implementation of limnri.il policy; short sod long term planning, budgeting
and the overall supervision of finance and accounting activities in a partic-

ular area of the Group's operations.

Our client would like to hear from qualified Accountants who have
substantial professional experience at senior level in a large international
organization and arc now ready to assume a greater degree of responsibility.
Preferred age is jj+.

Salary will be negotiable in the range £11,000 -£20,000 per annum plus

cat and an attractive benefits package in line with the seniority of the

appointments.
Write with career and personal details to Position Number ASF 7283

Austin Knight Limited, London WiA iDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies

in which you arc not interested should be listed in a covering letter to the
Position Number Supervisor. .

RT1

Credit Officer
Bank of Ireland Finance Group

Bank of Ireland Finance (UK) Ltd., and
British CreditTrust Ltd are the wholly owned
British subsidiaries of the Bank of Ireland.
The UK operations are already highly
developed and offer a competitive range of
consumer and industrial credit facilities

throughout the market-place.

As part ofa planned programme of
expansion there is a vacancy for a Credit

• Officer osa member ofa Credit team at the

Company’s Administrative Headquarters in.

Harrow which will be relocated to Slough
during the second halfof the year.
The Credit Officer will assist in

safeguarding the Company's industrial and
commercial investments by assessing and

making recommendations on new
_

applications and in reviewing existing

commitments. He/She will assist Field Stalf in
the areas orCredit Applications, reviews and
collectionmatters.

The successful candidate will probably be

25/30years orage and have had some lending

and security experience in a Bank or Finance
Houseand is likely to have obtained a
relevant recognised qualification.

A generous salary and fringe benefits are

offered, including a non-contributory pension
and life assurance scheme. Staffmortgage*

facilities are available after a qualifying

period.

Please write or telephoneJbran applicationform andjob specification to:-

Mr. F. R. H. Preston. Personnel Manager, Bank of Ireland Finance Group,
Havelock Place, Harrow, Middx HA1 1ND. 01-863 8631.

ROWE & PITMAN
fMembers of The Stock Exchange

)

FOREIGN DEALER
The Firm, which transacts a substantial amount of

securities business in overseas centres, is seeking an
experienced person to join the Dealing Desk of the
International Department

Applicants must above all have a good knowledge of
the Eurobond market and should be conversant with foreign
exchange dealing as well as having a general understanding
of the workings of foreign security markets.

Salary will be fully competitive, depending upon age
and experience, plus participation in the Firm’s profit
sharing scheme. There is a non-contributory pension scheme,
incorporating good insurance cover.

Applications with C.V. in confidence to:

—

Mr. P. N. Smith,
Messrs. Rowe and Pitman,
1st Floor. City-Gate Souse,
39-45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A 1JA.

DEPUTY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Sooth London c £8,000 + Car
A new appointment as a result of recent growth
through an active development policy and by acquisi-

tion within the successful UK operation of a leading
U.S. Group within the travel industry.

Your initial role as Financial Accountant for the UK
operation with turnover approaching £50m and 60
sales outlets is designed to provide participation In a
major review of operating systems, the extension of
computerised services and to assume day-to-day
control of financial' accounting staff and the prepara-
tion of management and financial reports.

The potential for personal development is excellent

and preference will be given to Chartered
Accountants under age 30. The company will gladly
assist with relocation expenses where applicable.

Call Robert Miles on 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6521
Fin2 ncnl Appointment! HillQat* Hou*?. Old Bailny, London EC4M 7HS

Institutional Equity Executive

We are seeking a person of some.2 to 5 years’ relevant

experience to providea sales service in equities, based on the

firm’s research output, to institutional clients.

An appropriate professional qualification would be useful

but is not essential.. Age preferred is 25-33.

Please apply to A. G. Wright, Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew

Lee House,LondonWall,LondonEC2Y 5AP

Assistant Finance Officer
Up to £7,454 including supplements

Applications are invited from qualified ..

Accountants with considerable financial
management experience and proyeif-

ability at a senior level.

The successful candidate wiU be . -

responsible to the Finance Officer fdr'-the

running of the Finance Department,
including:

—

(a) The supervision of all roudne
accounting activities. •

(b) The maintenance and monitoring
,
of all financial control systems
including costing and budgetary
functions (c) The preparation and

ta©

.... . planning of budgets and, in
conjunction with Senior Management,
the'control of such.
Additionally, he/she will be expected

to deputise, for the Finance Officer .

at need; and consequently wilT be''
"

expected to:—
(a) Contribute to the effective

• mangement of the Polytechnic
resources. { b) Be prepared to
undertake ad-hoc -investigations and
report thereon.
Candidates must be able'to

demonstrate a wide experience-in -.

mangementaritrplanning. and must possess
the ability ito com munlczte flbendy both
orally and in writing.

Apply by sending a full.curriculum vitae (no :

application form) naming two referees to: ...

The Staffing Officer,
Polytechnic of the" South Bant' r-
Borough Road, London SEI 0AA~

r
.

•

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 17th ApiL Fw faU details
see the F.T. of that date or telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8006 ext 526 —
JOB TITLE

Young Qualified

Accountant

Financial Controller

Internal Auditor

Accountant

SALARY LOCATION

—
. Bermuda

£7,000 N!W. Engird
c£8,500 London
— Heathrow Airport

ADVERTISER . V-

-

The London Security
'

Reinsurance Iiinited - / :

Ehnuteial Times;Ba& A.6739

Smith IGJne C(wnporatioii ' \
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GLcmdoin ; ^,000pins car .

Outclientsarea substantial (cZ500employees) andautonomous
divtsion ofawell-known leisure-based Group.Althoughalready
successfuVwfcha£Tnuto'-ralRon profit,theyareseeingtoexploit
ewstiogifisaun^moraiullyandtocapit^eon marketopportunities.
The.finwicefunction istherefore befagsttengthened bythisnew
apporatmentwheretheemphasisison managingan information
netw^todevelop pfensand monitorperformanceandon advising
semsrmanagementofthefniandal implications ofbusiness options.
TheFinance Managerwffl haveastaffof15andshouldbequalfflad
and 2^edaround30with experierasofmaa^ingstaffinafest-^ HmT 'V

A

I
I'l'jl

V

^I a -ffl

Financial

Controller

S.W. London . c. £11,500+car

Wim

financial Controller
Opt/exHmfted areleaders in the eyecarefiekJ,.and havea wide range of

well knownandstronglybranded healthcareproducts which aremarketed
TntheUKandworld-wide:We arepartoftheHoechst-Roussel group.
Wearenow lookingforan experienced,qualified Accountantto provide

thecompanywith financialmanagementexpertisein all financial

accountingand reportingsystemsand proceduresincluding computer
based informationsystems.The position reportstotheManaging Director.

.
Applicants, maleorfemale, should beatteast33years old with sound

man-managementexperience and roe abilityto contribute wisely bothto
thefinancial control andtothe overall developmentofthecompany.

Thesuccessful applicant will be based atourhead office in Basingstoke:
appropriate relocation supportwouldbe given.The salaryoffered reflects
theseniorityofthepositionanda companycar ispartofa generous benefits
package,whichalso includesbeemembership of fife

assuranceand private healthschemes.
Pleasewrite inconfidence giving full c.v.andsalarydetails

to: Personnel Manager, Optrex Limited, CityWall House, Basing
View, Basingstoke, HanfsTel; Basingstoke (0256) 57272.

A very tepidly expanding organisation
In the food business oners challenge
and exciting prospects for a young
financial executive.

An active acquisition programme, plus
growth, has doubled turnover in four
years.The management accounting, plan-

ning and financial control systems must
continue to develop.

Candidates must be qualified -accoun-

tants, preferably in their early thirties. A
degree would be an advantage. Experi-
ence must’include a good background in

industries with a high volume of transac-

tions, probablyEDP controlled. Important-
ly, candidates must be of the calibre to
take an active part in management, and
have ambitions for promotion.

For an application form, write in confi-
dence showing haw you meetthe specifi-
cation and quoting reference 1295/L, to
J.H.Cobb,

Optrex^

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

Kite#

LEASING

\
\ aterhos

TV-.

)rew

i--
i. \ » s* vii.1

5 ims' abtf

The Company is the equipment leasing subsidiary of a highly respected inter-

national merchant hanking group. A vacancy exists for a numerate individual
with at least three years* experience within the industry, who is capable of
taking responsibility fpr all rate calculations and associated matters. A
Sophisticated computer system is employed for lease evaluation, and the
successful- candidate will liaise with members of the management team.
Experience .with industrial lessors and an ability to innovate are essential

~%j .fltgpjjtlgg.; t jf-. .
.. r • jwr. - t

-

attractive remuneratinir package is aVailable.^lfictr will include benefits

.^flopnally associated with a.first-class financial con^aany.
x

V’J’- - should -.be submittedin- eonfiAenbc jgf B. p. Bujlimores ..UauagSug
iHreeforf Sidumder Leasing limited, P.D. Box ^Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2HP.

schroder—-
, easing UMITED

Export Manager
Automotive Parts

This appointment: r**pons to the- Mamsins Director

of an eM.-ibli.shcd leader in the auiomouve p.ms
after market.

Experience with -vehicle paru in exporr markets is

ewncial. Etfemire travel will be needed to work,

with reliable agents and distributors oversea-..

Age 2o-4P. Initial snliirv and bonus u ill be in rive

figures vlth iMod prospects, particularly if the

successful man or woman is capable inGerman and/up
French.

P1pus»* telcpIiiNh! OI-43U fi007j or u-iiic .'•tiiplcie

cvnridv/tce tu Ptift

S Paul R. Ray International
25 Old Burlington Street
London W1X1 LB

j’^Ti

HC-V5V'

iffice

BERMUDA

YOUNG QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

A major reinsurance company is looking for a young (mid-

twenties) GA. as its ebaef accountant in Bermuda.

The successful applicant, reporting to the vice-president

finance, will be responsible for toe preparation of the

group's monthly and quarterly financial reports. Additional

responsibilities will include the company^ EJ3-P. systems,

liaison with lo.cal consultants and various ad hoc assign-

ments.

The position offers the opportunity to gain excellent

experience in a diversified financial group. Specialist

knowledge' in reinsurance and/or EDJ?. systems would be

useful but is not essentiaL

A very attractive tax-free remuneration package is offered

on an island that is renowned for its superb climate ana
life style.

pjdccse supphr details of pour career and education to date

or contact:

Peter Yoring

The London Security Reinsurance Limited

Plantation House, 23, Rood Lane,
: London EC3M 3DX

Tel: 01-623 2671

MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

FUND

1AT0R

Pumps

Our client is an established medium-sired mann/ac*

turer of general -purpose and specialty pomps for

industrial, process, marine, agricultural and utility

•markets. Located within 100 miles of 'London, the-

company ha* rrrr>\le^f fnril]fieK and its own modem
foundry, .

TS-V are seeking a dynamic chemical or mechanical

-engineer 'rich sales and management experience \rim

pomps, who will direct a competent U-M and export

sales organization, reporting to the
_
Managing

Director.

Age 35-45. Initial salary and bonus will be' in tree

figures, with good prospects for the right man or

woman.

Please telephone 01-439 6007, or wrfte in complete

confidence to Peter Mobsby.

Paul R. Ray International

25 Old Burlington Street

London W1X1LB

for expanding department of
Ocy Investment Bank. Previous
experience essential. Salary up
to £7fi00.

CLERKS 20+
for settlements and new issues

with Merchant Bankers. Excellent
conditions and future prospects.
«/JOO-£4^ao.

Ask for Della Franklin

236 0691 248 6071

for these and many other
excellent opportunities.

Alnngote Emp. Agy.

SUCCESSFUL AND
. EXPERIENCED

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Surray/Sussex/Kam. .weighing and
food tied* equipment. Good salary

plus commission. Company car and
usual expanses. Apply to:

Mr. -A. H. Wilson, Sales Manager.
R. C. Arnold Engineering Ltd.,
Holmethorpe Industrial Estate,
Frenches Road. Redhlfl. Surrey.

Tel: Re dli III 84301/2/2

CREDIT ANALYST, c. £5.B00 + excel lent
berks. - Afte .23 + . CurreMly being

. sought by rapidly expanding Int. Rank.
First- class opportunity. Please ring
for aapolntments. 01.283 6022/3 or
283 574 D. VWW Employment (Any.).

PUBLIC NOTICES

u.s.EmxravEsearch or.

Highly qualified very good skills and reputa-

tion wants to estahtishinHnrope.

We look far a

MANAGER
(Mate or female)

already trained in search or a well experimented per-
son in the human relations field. \

English, french, (german) must he fluent. V
Main office in Paris.

^
Partnership offered without even personal capital

investment.

Please send CV-, photo and salary requirements to :

.
PTJBLISCOPE JUNIOR

11, rue Royale 75008 PARIS.

CLUBS

EVE, IBS, Regent Street. 734 05S7. A la
Carte or AM- In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 145 and
music of Johnny Hawksworth & Friends.

GAKCOVL£
i

6fl. Dean Street. London. W.l.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR5HOW
„

" AS YOU LIKE IT •’

ll-j.30 am. Show ar Midnight and » am.
Mon.-Frr. Cloud Seturdayv. 01-437 6455.

YNYS MON
ISLE OF ANGLESEY
BOROUGH COUNCIL

VARIABLE RATE
REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

Th* Council of Ynys Mon-Isle

of- Anglesey announce that the

half-yearly payment of interest

due on 19th October. 1979 on

the above stock will be at the

rate of ££28125 (less income

tax) per £100 stock.

18th April. 1979

rrr

‘atfiWWMiWr

ROTHERHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL
'RILLS

£1.000,000 SUM maturing an 18th July
1979 were ofle/ed and d5U*d on iatn
April 1979 at an range rate of
pj. Total appllcwton lor this iwue
amowntod to £10,000,000 arw - there are
£3,000.000 Sills outstanding.

Jamie is 5years old,

spastic and unable
towalk orstand.
Itwas Angela Colette's jobtofind

him sympathetic fosterparents. Just part
ofher life asaBamardo's socialworker.

Itwasn’teasy.Butwe’rehappy to
saythatJamie isnow beinglooked after
byawarmand experienced couplewho are
realistic as wellas fond of children.

People like Angela Coletteand
Jamie’s newparents are essential to
Bamardo’s. Also essential are the fends to
enableus to continue. Caring for children
demands a great deal of money. Willyou
help?

Pleasegive,yourcaringisnftenough.
Sendyour cheque/PO, madfigayabletoDnBamardo's,
to: Baroardo's, FT266,
Freepost, Ilford,EssexIG6 1BR.

© Bamardos

An Unusual Creative Opportunity for an Accountant

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
MAJOR BRITISH CORPORATION

Control London c. £10,000+excellentbeneflts

A vital appolntniani ina corporation pofegd lor turfliar rapid growth. Assume responsibility lor • a key

financialuxragMMSt rote • advising the Board and senior manag«T»nt • evaluating pertomance •

g^ding Its future •optimising profitability • cotpeiaw financial ptarating.

OarCSanbA tost growing, highly successful capital

kitensivo Bfflish cwpcxailari (cmnual turnover and
assets in nine figures), intheswviceinausJfy. Theyere

100S. sb»S linancoa wi»h on axcdlent profit record.

Theircontinued success ishowarer dependent both

upon Gvoh/jng sfffl nooiBSsnSlv® hnancicd systems lo

ass£t wiin day to do/ management and In rapidly

providingsound financialadvice to tormufafe Board
poficies and assist with general management
docsore.

YoarChatenge: Working in a dynamic orgonisalian
reporting to the Board end senior management, you
wifi bo involved in * evaluating performance .

corporate planning • financial management • MS
• ad hoc investigations - published accounts
preparation, pfus a wide variety of ftfs&ecruatty

stimulating tasta.

Our Ideal Candidate; A qucified accountant in late

20's, earty 30's, with sound know^dge and proven

expertise In • ttnanaal managementtechniques - MIS
• current legislation - modem accounting practice •

taxation.

Thepredominant eftrfaufesweseekate •eapaeffy to

work in a technically demanding environment.*

imagination and creativity • resoucefuiness - de-
termination lo achieve results - financial and com-
mercied acumen • highly developed numeralesldis.

Your BhmUr Attractive basic sdary + BUPA +
pension + Other excellent benefits + Bstooaton
expenses. If required.

ACT NOW! Write or telephone. In the strictest of
conffdence.forturiharlnfbmiafloii.errmappllea-
ttonfonn, ter Ian M. fitebar, f.cjl, on01-3882051 or
(H-3882055 (24 hr. AntaphacM). Quote Ret; 314.

M
T»vs npeemimen! a apart tomdkMorroioapplieonK.

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

GENERAL MANAGER—YACHTING
(MANAGING DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

The Berthon Boat Company of Lymington, Hampshire, specialises in re-

fitting, repairs and maintenance of high quality yachts up to 100 ft length.

They build to order yachts and commercial craft both power and sail. 140
employees at present

Applications are invited from age group 28-45 with not less than 6 years’
proven general management ability. Additionally applicants should have a
consumer or service orientated background, unlimited energy and ambition.
Previous experience in the industry, while desirable, is not a pre-requisite.

The successful candidate will take responsibility for the effective control and
direction of the company’s shipyard operation and chandlery sales, and work
closely with the associated Lymington Marina and Berthon International

Yacht Brokerage operations.

Essential qualities are a well-balanced commercial outlook, a strong
character, an ability to motivate people and keep yacht owners happy. A
difficult, exciting job meeting interesting people, it will be well rewarded
(£10,000 plus) and includes company car, pension scheme and profit share.

Apply detailing career history to:

CHAIRMAN, BERTHON BOAT COMPANY LIMITED,

THE SHIPYARD, LYMINGTON, HANTS.

COMPANY NOTICES

AMERICAN EXPRESS
COMPANY

(CDfts)

The undersigned announces that

the Annual Report per December
31st. 1978, of American Express

Company will be available in

Amsterdam at:

Amsterdam * Rotterdam Bank
N.V..

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V..

Bank Mees & Hope N.V..

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

ICas-Associate N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. April llth, 1979

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY

COMMISSION — E5.C.0M.

Z\% 1971/1986 UA 20,000,000

On April «r 1379. Bonds tor the
amount of Ua 945.000 have been
drawn for redemption in the presence
of a Notary Publfc-

. The Bonds will be reimbursed coupon
n* 9 and following attached on and
after June 11. 1979.
The drawn debentures are those. NOT
YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. In-
cluded in tbe range beginning

ar 73205 up to 14768 foci.
Amount purchased on the market:
UA 385.000.

Amount outstanding: UA 92GO.OOQ.
Outstanding drawn Bonds: none.
Luxembourg, April 19, 1979.

The Trustee.
FINIMTRUST S-A.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

M/V EAGLE .

NOTICE OF MARSHAL'S SALE

The Greek FYag motor vessel EAGLE.
a general cargo vessel with container
capability built in 1972 by Warnowerft,
E. Germany with Ice Class (M notation,
fiva holds/hatches McGregor, lull cargo
gear wnh heavy lilt capability. 27,000
cu. ft. refrigerated—25*C. 335 TEU con-
tainer, 12.597 dwt, 9,960 gross, BV/ABS
joint class 2/1978 Continuous Hull 'and
Machinery Survey valid until July T88Z.
MAN Diasel 8 cylinder 11.200 BHP.
loaded speed about 18 knots on abt. 38
tons HVF. 149.99 LOA/21.85 8 X 11.82
D meters, pfus spare parts aboard..
ALL PARTICULARS BELIEVED TO BE
CORRECT. BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

WILL BE SOLD.
•' AS IS. WHERE IS "

FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL LIENS AND
ENCUMBRANCES

at public auction on April 20. 1979 at
2.00 P.M. in the afternoon by the United
States Marshal for the Eastern District
of New Tor*. U.S.A., pursuant to the
order of this Honorable Court entered
on April 3, 1979.

The sale will be to the highest bidder,
subject to confirmation by the Court.
Ten percent (10%) of the purchase
price shall be deposited with the U.S.
Marshal at the time of bid, in U.S.
currency, or by ceehier's or certified

check expressed, in U.S. currency, and
drawn on a New York bank. Payment
of the balance of the purchase price
shall be paid to the U.S. Marshal in the
same fashion on or before the forty-

eighth hour following completion of

said auction. IN THE EVENT OF A
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER'S FAILURE
TIMELY TO CONSUMMATE THE PUR-
CHASE. THE TEN PERCENT DEPOSIT
WILL BE FORFEITED.
The vessel is presently berthed at the

Daily News Pier. Foot of Dyckman
Street. Brooklyn, New York end may be
inspected by appointment with the U.S.

Marshal. For fuithsr vessel particulars,

contact Allied Intercontinental Agency.

Inc., telephone number (212) 344-2720.
attention Mr. Vemer B. Ungar. To
inspect the vessel, contact the office

ol the U-S. Msrehal at the United States
Courthouse. Cadman Plaza East. Brook-
lyn. New York, telephone number (212)
£10-7495, attention Mr. Raymond J.

Sullivan.

LOUIS J. S0SCIA, U.S. Marshal.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

OFFICIAL NOriCS—PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE A SHIP'S NAME

We DHK Limited, of Bank of Bemuds
Building. Front Street. Hamilton. Bermuda,
owners of the merchant shin MENKAR
Of London official number 37X248 of
gross tonnage 17836. IQ tons, or regis-
tered tannage 11306.73 tons Cpre*mtsly
owned by AshcrOlt Company Limited of
Basic ai Bermuda Building. Front Street.
Hamilton. Bermuda) propose to Chang*
her name to al&RIC. Any objections
must he sent to the Registrar General
of Shipping and Seamen. Llantrtsaw Road.
Cardiff CF5 2Y5. within seven days of
the appearance of this advertisement.

Signed holman. Fenwick and
„ .

. „ .
.{WILLAtf (Solictors).

Dated 6th April. 1979.

THE PHILIPPINE INVESTMENT
COMPANY

lacliti anonym*
Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG,

14. rue Aldrlngm
Rafltstrv «fe Commerce:
Section B No. 6.927

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of THE PHILIPPINE
INVESTMENT COMPANY. S.A.. will
be held at Hs registered office. 14,
rue Aldringen. Luxembourg, on 27th
April, 1979; *t 11.00 a.m. for the
purpose of considering and voting
unon the following matters:

1 . To approve and accept the reports
of:
(a) the directors
<b> the statutory auditor.

Z To approve the balance sheet and
profit and loss account as at the
3ist December. 1978.

3. Allocation of net profit.

4. TO discharge the directors and the
statutory auditor with respect to
the performance of their duties
during the fiscal year ended 31st
December. 1978.

5. To elect directors to Serve until
the nett annual general meeting
ol shareholders.

6. To elect the statutory auditor to
serve until the next annual general
meeting of ’Shareholders.

7. To renew tne authorisation to
lssu« additional shares within the
authorised capital for a further
five year period.

8. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that
'

except for resolutions on point 7 of
the agenda no quorum for the statu-
tory meeting Is required and that
decisions will be taken by the
majority of the shares present or
representea at the meeting with the
restriction that no shareholder either
bv himself or by proxy can cast votes
in respect of a number of share* In

excess of oqe firm of the shares
Issued or two fifths of the Shares
present or represented at the

- meeting.
Resolutions on point 7 of the

agenda require the presence In person
-or bv proxy ol at least 50% Of the
issued and outstanding capital and
must be adopted by a majority ol 1
of the shares present or represented
at the meeting.
' In order Co take part at the
Statutory meeting of April 27th.
1979. the owners of bearer shares
are required to deposit their shares
five business days before the meeting
at the regbtwed office ol the Fund.
14, rue Aldrmgen. Luxembourg, or
with the following bank:—Banque Genera I c du Luxembourg.

S.A..
14, rue Aldringen. Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors.

O.K. BAZAARS (19291 LIMITED
{Incorporated m rise Republic of

South Africa!

NOTICE TO G-S. SECOND
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE _SHAREHOLDERS—DIVIDEWD NO. 8f

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that Ihe
half-yearly dividend of 31, has this

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial & Industrial
Property 5.30 16.00

Residential Propony 2.30 9.50
Appointments 5.30 16.00
Business & Investment

Opportunities,
Corporation Loans,
Production Capacity,
Business for Sale/
Wanted 6.35 19.00

Education. Motors.
Contracts & Tenders,
Personal. Gardening 5.00 15.00

Hotels and Travel 3. 00 12.00
Book Publishers ~ 8.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For lurcher details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager.

Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GetTimely
Advice

' Sent to you eveiyWednesday,the
IC News Letter givesyou expert share

recommendations on the right day
foryou to act, for the greatest benefit.

Take a subscription to this unique
investment service,and see the

advantages for yourself.
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# TEXTILES

Swiss devise yam
monitor

IN SPINNING traditional yarns, been introduced by .the Swiss

the main factor that influences company Zellweger USter (Bri-

yam quality and spinning costs tish agent: G. W. Thornton and
is the number of end-breaks on Sons. Geether House. Eden
each spindle. Monitoring each Place, Cheadle SK8 1AU Tel.

break manually is a massive 061 428 4271).
task and, while creating work "With the lister Ringdata sys-

for the operative it also tends tern it is possible for influences

to distract attention from other .affecting yarn production 'to be
matters. Statistically it is essen- recorded fully and systematio-

tial for several tens of thou-
sands of spindle hours to be
monitored if tbe figures are to

be of any real use in judging
yarn quality.

A reliable measure of yarn
quality can be made by using
the frequency of end-breaks on
a ring spinning frame. This
information also serves to re-

flect the influence of changes
made in processes before spin-
ning.
With a spindle that has end-

breaks far above the average,
it is possible that the mean end-
break figure can seriously be
affected, so that with say 1 to

3 per cent of spindles not work-
ing properly it may well be that
this will affect total end-breaks
by 20 to 30 per cent.

Now a new system of .con-
stantly monitoring end-break
frequency systematically has

ally for the first time. For a

low charge it is now possible

either to monitor a single

frame, a representative group

of machines or an entire plant

The monitoring takes place

round the clock.

Collection equipment is

mounted on the ring rail, but

this “Patril" sensor does not

make any physical contact A
microcomputer receives

_
the

running and stopped signals

and correlates them to- the

spindle numbers.
The Swiss company is now

actively developing this mon-
itoring system for the Uster
Rotordata on rotor spinning

machines, the Uster Conedata
for cone winding installation

and the Uster Loomdata system
for weaving sheds. All these
new systems should be available

later this year.

ELECTRONICS

• BROADCASTING

Compact transmitter

This is the “Dart,** remotely-manned
submersible, recently designed by
International Submarine Engineering of Fort
Moody, British Columbia, Canada. The
company plans to produce the vehicle In the
UK and a subsidiary has been set up at Horn
Airport In Dorset, which is negotiating with
“ a -major UK manufacturer ** for batch
production. The vehicle is 37 indies long,

18 inches wide and 12 inches high, with a

• DATA PROCESSING

weight of 70 lb. It has four propeHor -

thrusters each ddlvering 25 lb for easy
movement in any direction and is equipped
with a Panasonic 1350A television camera
connected to the surface by a half-inch

umbQicaL Control is from a console using

a single joystick. A 300 watt lighting unit
is built in. Price is expected to be about
$U.S^0,00Q.

• COMMUNICATIONS

Facts transmitted fast
AMONG A number of facsimile ASsizes can be accommodated,

transmission' equipments to A' model for lower Volume
become "available from Kalle applications, 'the 6100 is also -

Infotec in the nest few months being introduced. This simply-

[

-will be fte model 6200, which has two transmission speeds*

is able to transmit an A4 docu- (4,800 and 2,400 bps> for iesqhfr
\

ment in less than 20 seconds, lions of 3.8 and 7.7 lines/inm.
)

'

At the unit’s fastest trans- with typical send-.!-times -of 48

mission speed of 9,600 bite per. and.96;seconds (all for A4 docu-

second this digital unit offers ,-inents}. This machine can- dealt

an express scan time' for an £4 ?with A5, A4 and 34 inches for-T-

p^ge of 174 seconds, the resom- .
mats. ‘

f
linn then being at its worst 'at - Both machines are micropto- \

2.57 lines/mn». Other scans.* cessor controlled and are. dert

yielding increased detail-
:of. vations of the model 0000,;.

reproduction can be selected .to launched in 1974, of which *

give 24 and 48 seconds. -The 15,000 are instaUedworidrWida

three equivalent resolutions are. - The speed and convenience of

2.6, 3.9 and 7.7 lines per millf- these devices, and their relative

metre. Transmission times are cheapness of use osce again

doubled at 4,800 bph, and two raises some doubt about the

lower speeds are also available, future of telex transmission.

The built-in automatic . Some 'figures originating from -

modem electronically -
• selects .Kalle indicate that even using

transmission speed aceordingto -the. earlier 6000 model, a35* .

the line quality it sees, ensuring, word message, sent more man. .77 w decided t0
that the document is sent-rin 35 miles in the afternoOnrin the Sent Ite fLst^eSveS pr£
the minimum possible time. UK in one minute by the fac- pCB service with a
Controls on the front panel simile machine, costs only abouf

facility
enable the user to t^ .ccomrt rme-thirf compami with the “X cStp

w

of size, duality and legrbihtv .of
:
same telex message sent

to take this step
the original .document; . A3 to-, minutes.

: Sd Sj? it te fiiSS aread?
• -

• pjarket for :-. the complete
• “• package deal of manufacture.

• SECURITY and assembly. _

For. boards, of-, average, size

a |r- .w .

•
•

. - a- - and density,- -the.... assembly

Central alarm system &&&£&#&
EFFECTIVENESS OF ; .an warehouses, damaged xe&igera-

intruder alarm system- in. only,. 'tton, , faulty -heating
..
or air-

at
as good as the law enforcement’s.;; conditioning- units, expensive pKSrto
response to its signaL Wben a computer and word processing

.

* L“*
crowine number, of false alarms * system failure—ml need to: be increase -pis in xne

STseriSSy overtoiled for swift ottention to ^
capacity of the police, to cope,. finim- ti>e emsting Hanworth plan

t

it is not surprising that there is
reluctance to monitor, .and
respond to alarm systemfe!

Kent County police has asked;
make . . alternative

assembling

boards
BASICALLY a. manufacturer of

bare printed - circuit boards,.

Protronic 24 of 4, Mount Road,

OWING A great deal to the
successful BT1000 one kilowatt
medium frequency transmitter
built initially for tbe BBC,
Redifon has further developed
-the unit into the more compact
BT1002.

-Also available however are a
500 watt version (BT500) and
a 250 watt model (BT250), so

that most broadcasting power
needs can be met in this general
area. Tbe largest version BT1002
can be doubled up to 2 kW.
There are several interesting

features. For example, modules
can be removed from tbe two-
bay configuration for repair or
routine servicing without Inter-

rupting transmission; there are

eight in the BT1002 so that the
removal of one results -in only
a small loss of power. Although
failure of subsequent modules
will progressively reduce output,

it is unlikely that the trans-
mitter will go off .the air.

The transmitters also have

frequency
efficiency.

outstanding radio
power conversion
Some 60 per cent of the mains
power input is converted to
broadcast signal, compared'with
a typical fignre of 34 per cent
in a yalved transmitter.

Apart from the reduction in

running costs (about £280 a
year in the UK), the high con-
version factor also means that
there is less heat generated,

' with resultant savings in cooling

Produces letters, figures and symbols70 w the country to follow suit > .

excess of 2m operations; the unit trol and drive circuits necessary hence the need for central alarm:

will therefore be particularly to drive the printer and media- stations which, can. discriminate

useful to manufacturers of port- meal accessories such as paper between the genuine 'ftlerts^and

able instruments, processing holder and tear-off strip. The the numerous calls
- arising from

THE OLIVETTI NIP18 dot

matrix serial printer, which
writes at up to 50 characters

per second on electro-sensitive

paper is available from Impec-
tron, Impectron House, 23-31

King Street. London W3 9LH
(01-992 5388).

The seven electrode moving

mu loses w *. F““ components Issued
.
by the

Handling up ti) eight separate or will provide and
alarm situations from eat* of assemble them, to specification!
the premises Jo which it to. Ml^ Karels afe 100 per cent

users to make alternative
,
Instal led, the MPA .1077 ^ar®

inspected, allowing . the
arrangements after January j signalling system vml: ackn°w"

' customer , to put them . straight
next year, and it is becoming ledge signal- when alarm is set

intQ servjcei .

apparent that the general trend (only registering rfra a faultiest

is for police forces throughout; system); scan and- interrogate

the alarm .system every- two
seconds — outside interference

with the alarm telephone cir-

cuit will - register as an alarm;

reduce the level .Of “false”

and ventilation. There are no print head produces numerals,
fans—indeed no noise at all due
to the complete absence of
moving parts.

There is also no need for a
station voltage stabiliser: the
units have power output
stability built in—there is only
02 dB variation for a 10 per
cent change of mains voltage.

More from the company at

Broomhill Road, Wandsworth,
London, SWI8 4JQ , (01-874
7281).

letters, commercial and scien-

tific symbols at up to 25 charac-
ters per line. The head
mechanism is designed for
printed circuit board mounting
—it weighs only 190 grams and
measures 175 x 80 x 45 mm
overall.

Character height' is 3 mm
with variable width, and the
average print head life is in

equipment, data loggers and
mobile data terminals. So wlM
the fact that the printer will

operate in any plane, at tem-
peratures between minus 10
degrees and plus 50 degrees C
and in conditions where relative
humidity is up to 90 per cent.

Impectron is offering the

NIP18 either as the basic

printer module or in an “ OEM
package.” This option includes

a printed . circuit- . board on
which the baric printer is

mounted, which contains a pre-

tested circuit for BCD/7 F
-’

character generation, -all con-

out
two teste

alTm* miI irottty «U
signal key-holders. mehts nowadays a logic analyser
The MPA system can be aruT an oscilloscope: will cover'

poaents or control circuitry. and, particularly, the Kant multiplexed for use by’ up. to- much of the digital and. part*.

A further “ package ” in police are being invited iso a : eight subscribers through just digital equipment being dealt

which the printer is supplied seminar organised by Modern one Post Office bearer-circuit;— with..Philips has introduced the.-

with a micro-processor con- ,Ai-<rmc of Peokham, T.ondnn K'E, alternatively, a subscriber may P5J3540, which" combines' the

trolled drive circuit, allows a which will advise t^em ofthe opt for direct line connection. two. ' *•

far more flexible approach to be cost of taking alternative signal*.
!

By! sharing Post Office, sub- The andiyser has synchronot^

made. With this option a wide ling and also the.availabiltiy. of scriptfon charges, says: the. sampling; up tq.-lO MHz. and
range of alpha-numeric high security lines back to; the company, customers are offered .

.gives a choice of binary, octal,

characters and symbols may be company’s : central. station: at. realistic and reasonable costs or hexadecimal state display oti

package offers users the ability faulty lines, imperfect systems,

to connect up and use the etc. . '
..-

‘-.!
i:

*

printer without additional coin-. Insurance burglary surveyors

printed, with six possible print
sequences. Characters may be
printed from left to right, right

to left with each sequential
line above or below its pre-
decessor, or even upside down.

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM

LENGTH
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER jSDCIEI
Unusandsof typ© erdsizesinstock (or smiecfcate delivery

V LONDON D1r5G1 81 18*ABERDEEN (0224)724333-

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2*WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALI CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBEfl.01-637 3567 Ex.409

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent.Tel 0233 25911

Video terminal offers many options
BOTH interactive and buffered,

a video display terminal, the

Cyclops, is compatible with, but
offers more functions than the
previous Data General models.
The ;• .display incorporates a
separate sculptured typewriter-
style keyboard and a pedestal-
mounted, 12-inch

.
mpnitbr. as

well as an industry-compatible
asynchronous communications
interface.

Cyclops extends the perfor-
mance of ' the Dasher display
line, with' -a standard.- type-
writer keypad, a 14 key
numeric data - entry pad,
separate cursor-control keypad,
18 user-defined function, keys,

standard direct cursor position-

ing and sensing, and interactive
and buffered operation. The 96
upper and lower case ASCII

Notice of Redemption

Nippon Electric Company, Limited
7Vs% Guaranteed Sinking Fond Debenture*Due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tbe provisions of tbe Indenture dated as of
May 15, 1969, under which the above described Debentures were issued, Citibank, NA_i as Trustee,
has drawn by lot, for redemption on May IS, 1979, through the operation of the sinking fund
provided for. in- said Indenture, $1,000,000 principal amount of Debentures of sard frswe of the
following distinctive numbers:

coupon debektbbes of $1,000 kunctpat; amount outstanding
103 9GS 1543 3410 4531 5333 5916 6796 7337 8102 9430 10013 10870 11750 153WT 12709 13582

1-fr 979 XB49 3411 4533 5334 5989 6798 7330 8191 0435 10031 10887 11753 13430 12713 13G3S
15 980 1591 3412 4S3S 5335 5990 6799 7331 8195 9516 10033 10888 11757 12435 12714 13641
10 1019 1SS3 3413 4537 5337 5992 6805 7542 8196 9517 10039 1Q94G 11764 12444 12727 13650
31 1022 1594 3414 4539 5336 5994 6807 7844 8197 9519 10045 10954 11773 12448 12729 13657
36 1026 1555 3699 4S75 5340 6060 6872 7546 8200 9523 10049 10986 11800 12461 12733 13662
58 1049 1621 3600 4576 5341 6083 6873 7547 8204 9S33 10051 10960 11801 12465 12735 13675
63 1001 1624 3602 <578 5411 6066 6921 7548 8212 9553 10056 10977 11802 12470 12737 13883
105 1062 1620 3603 4579 5412 6070 6922 - 7560 8214 9586 10058 10382 '11804 12471 12738 13737
110 1065 1638 3637 4531 8414 6120 6934 7638 8222 9650 10062 11030 11807 12485 12760 13740
162 1066 1639 3638 4582 5415 6131 6936 7645 8227 9657 10073 11033 11813 1248? 12753 13748
154 1073 1646 3639 4609 5470 6123 6937 7721 8231 9665 10081 11038 11814 12488 12757 13751
359 1088 1676 3640 4610 5471 6124 6373 T134 823S 9667 10087 11038 11825 12490 12759 13776
173 1101 1679 3650- 4615 5473 6126 6974 7723 8230 9668 10093 31043 11842 12497 12760 13817
176 1108 1G91 3661 4622 5473 6130 6977 7726 8647 9673 10094 11115 11855 12498 12768 13820
178 1125 1692 3663 <635 5474 6172 6979 7727 8655 9681 10096 11117 11864 12499 12770 13866
193 2133 ISIS 3774 4637 5478 6176 6981 7730 8656 9699 10099 11119 11874 12502 12773 13905
1ST 1146 1700 3777 4638 5481 6177 6994 7799 8661 9707 10113 11121 11893 1251a 12775 13520

318 1176 1852 3898 4656 5527 6217 7026 7607 8760 9703 10128 1X184 11915 12548 12780' '33994'
231 1178 1857 3899 4657 5528 6264 7028 7810 876L 9731 10140 11196 11916 12553 1278T 14004
233 lira 1859 3925 4661 5533 6265 7029 7817 8767 9757 10141 11200 11969 13558 12789 14015
248 3185 18GO 3927 4862 5575 6275 7036 7935 8771 0758 10148 11216 11986 12559 12791 14018
257 1198 1926 3930 4864 5576 6289 7044 7938 8774 9760 10160 11258 11989 12562 12794 14030
272 1228 1927 4057 4866 5583 6391 7045 7039 8778 9794 10161 11265 11994 12563 12931 14040
275 1230 1929 <068 4869 5598 6292 7070 7M4 8859 9798 10163 11270 12005 W573 12934 14148
303 1331 1930 4134 <871 5600 6302 7081 7949 S860 9800 10164 11291 12015 12575 12935 14153
304 1233 1934 4135 4872 5601 .6320 3088 7950 8870 9802 10190 11328 12016 12S77 13336 14158
305 1268 1996 4139 4873 6604 6327 7097 7996 8875 9830 10198 21331 12028 12580 12940 14168
320 1290 2000 4141 4988 5605 6329 7130 7857 8878 9833 10201 11342 12036 12583 13042 14174
371 1293 2001 4142 4989 5609 6371 7136 7995 8963 9836 10202 11344 32044 12584 13045 14234
379 1302 2075 4192 4990 5610 G382 7144 7998 895+ 9840 10206 31379 13058 12589 13047 14253
446 1303 2076 4194 4991 Soil G393 7145 1999 8958 9845 10307 11397 12061 12832 13048 14289
448 1305 2157 4195 4994 5618 6411 7146 8000 8982 9858 10315 11388 12071 32639 3 3051 14300
451 1307 2158 4197 4995 5G2S 6413 71G3 8007 8964 9867 10217 . 11401 '12076 12644 13052 14301
461 1320 2314 4326 4999 5G33 6416 717ft 8009 8963 S86S 20233 11406 12077 12646 13054 14351
47G 1333 2815 4327 5030 5634. 6417 7209 80X9 8987 9869 10236 11434 12118 12649 13142 1436S
538 1349 2849 4229 5031 5655 6418 7211 8050 8969 9873 10233 11448 12146 12650 13149 14373
547 US9 265ft 4231 5033 5667 6419 7317 8054 8970 9877 10333 11461 13148 13652 13154 14374
551 1361 2852 4253 5037 5672 D519 7228 8055 9041 9885 10471 11465 12157 12639 13155 14379
553 1372 3963 4254 5063 5674 6336 7230 8036 9043 9888 30476 11643 12167 12664 13160 1438S
579 1374 2963 4258 5064 5677 6532 7231 8059 9044 9893 10480 11558 12175 1266S 13170 14444
380 1378 2964 4266 3066 3683 6533 7232 8061 9049 9901 10481 11571 12283 13670 13253 1444S
399 1404 3008 4273 3070 5699 6619 7234 8066 9051 9903 10484 13376 12287 12673 13259 144S6
624 1408 3182 4273 5072 5700 6625 7238 8067 9057 9905 10487 11591 12288 12675 13376 14764
627 1417 3183 427* 5090 3704 6628 7244 8075 9059 9910 10377 11802 12291 12682 13448 14775
761 1447 3184 4278 5092 5706 6G29 7253 8080 8146 9915 10579 11621 12308 12883 13453 14776
778 1460 3319 438S 3093 5707 6631 7254 8101 9272 9920 10584 11630 12309 12687 13458 14781
881 1455 3320 4387 5103 6808 6633 7355 8108 9277 9935 ID587 11642 12317 12688 13459 14796
883 1481 3321 4388 5119 5813 6637 7236 8108 9278 - 9833 10695 11643 12318 3269ft 13463 14802
883 1464 3323 4391 5125 5817 6038 7365-- 8136 9344 9935 10697 31657 13324 12891 13472 14960
885 1490 3377 4393 5240 5818 6707 7274 8123 9345 9S3S 10698 11683 12329 12692 13475 1438

L

905 1495 3378 4395 5241 5908 6712 7275 8148 9350 9943 10700 U702 12340 13697 13482 14991
909 1502 3379 4396 5242 5909 6715 7278 8154 9253 9976 10770 11703 32341 12700 13643 15000
929 1527 3382 4473 5243 5912 6719 7278- 8157 9362 9986 10860 11712- 12347 12701 13548
948 1530 3383 4477 5246 5913 6727 7281 8171 9369 9991 10868 11715 12348 12705 33S60
952 1532 3409 4530 6260 5914 6728 7325 8179 9412 9993 10869 11749 12375 12708 13575

TheDebentures specified above are to be redeemed for said antingfund at the SBD-Mulrinarioual
Securities-2nd Floor of Citibank, NA, 111 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan,
The City of New York, State of New York, the main offices of Citibank, NA. to Amsterdam,
Netherlands and Milan, Italy; The Chase Bank (National Association) in Fans, France
and FrankfurtAlain, Germany; The Bank of Tokyo, LtcL London. England and Brussels, BeLchim
and at KrciSctbank SA.-Luxerahourgeoise, Luxembourg, as the Company’s paying agents, and will

become due and payable UPON PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER THEREOF on May 15.

1979, at the redemption price of 100 percent oE'ihc principal amount thereof plus accrued interest

on said principal amount to suck date. On and after such date, interest on said Debentures will

erase to accrue.
• • ' „

Said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth to the preceding para-
graph on sard date with alLinterest coupons mafm-mp- gjtoeqnent to the redemption date appertaining;

thereto. Coupons due May 15, 1979 should be detached and presented, for payment to the usual

manner.

For NIPPON ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
'

• £y: CTOBANK, NA, Trustee

April 12, 1979

character set is available with
optional founts and keyboard
for international use.

Alphanumeric charters dis-

played on. the sere?:1 are formed
by a 5 x 7 dot matr'v for upper
case and a 5 x S malrh: for
lower case. A maximum of 24
lines, each having SO characters

can be displayed on an. indivi-

dual screen. .For information,
highlighting and forms design,
several character attributes

may be defined by the user to

differentiate portions of the dis-

played text.

For OEMs and system
designers willing to operate the
Cyclops in its buffered mode,
text manipulation functions
similar to those found on word
processing terminals are
standard features. In this

mode, single characters, words,
or blocks of information may be
moved, inserted or deleted with
a keystroke, without interven-
tion from the host processor.

The asynchronous communi-
cations interface has selectable

• IN THE OFFICE

Recorder in

a briefcase
PROJECTS CGC, of Bredon,
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire'
(0684 72789), has introduced a
three-channel portable tape
recorder built inside a small
briefcase.

The unit weighs approxim-
ately 6 kg and its three input
channels -will accept either
variable frequency, binary
coded decimal or voice input If

required, an internal clock can
be provided to show time in
relation to events recorded on
the other channels. The machine
uses standard C 60 cassettes,
and has a dynamic range of
500 Hz to 10 kHz.

The unit makes possible
simultaneous recording of
parameters such as temperature,
pressure, strain, bed data, time
and voice.

A further decoding unit
makes data from the recorded
cassette available as a graphic
CRT display. The decoder
includes a keyboard, allowing
manual data entry to he
imposed on the information
from the cassette. In its"
“ finished " form data is then
available as output for hard
copy, paper tape or any form
of magnetic recording, such as
computer tape.

speeds up to 19,200 bps, which
may he independently set for

for use of & sophisticated
1

the ,oscilloscope screerc ' Com-:
signalling system.

'
^ prehensive trigger; faculties are

All alarm signals are trans-
Outeraa^, externally :

mitted ftoiiTthe customer
control units, received by the
MPA : central station control-
unit, and operatives here pass. SSSL
ail alarm calls .direct to the

* The entire pentrai station . is s ;thm»ph^it .

age to ensure that any .message-, linked to its . own- - sejnmty^v^^*^memSis<&4W 64 bits
transmitted from, a stenciling .guarded emergency , generator vdj

*

PscHmn.
A central station, opened just

a few weeks ago, is in operation
at Mather and Platt VTitan
House, 184 Bermondsey Street.

London SE1 (01-407 9741). .

Built to satisfy all Fire Offices

Committee requirements, jthe
station

. has a high, security
monitoring. and computer;

.ajidisplay an the tube face
li fvf- tf

“ ” “ " *

premises is ^received, rwitrnn normMvelectrical services fait mode^is provided? using two
seconds. This development, along With s eparate 64-Word memories.
In the case of commercial and the robot phdne line television The- scope has 2 mV sensi-

industrial premises, says this surveillance and. alarm veriffrat ;tirity nver the full 25 mtt* band-
company, there are many more tion system-(being. introd^d Jwiritlj^Wfth two vertical channel
risks than those of- fire or- to~ the UK by,Modern Alanaste'-'^nputs -separate from those of
intruder. will be shcrWn at'Qui. IFSSEC r

-tJie logic analyser, itfore from
Leakage of toxic gases and Exhibition, Olympia, April 23-27. street. Cambridge, CB1

chemicals, shifting stock in ~ DEBORAH PICKERING ' 2PX (9223 58866):
'

- .r-Pitmn

'

'

CTlft Installed in a customer's - -for immediate
i
switfchover should ' rf-.tiTW 16 bits

" A compare•_>c-eption and transnusnom
prcniis!es ^ ^received thin

ot jft py in djis._. a compare
Tne terminal can be connected
directly to a central computer
ns:ng the current loop interface
with cables up to 1,500 feet

Data General, Hounslow
House. 724 London Road,
Hounslow, Middx. TW3 1PD.
01-572 7453. • •

•••

Dubai isthe natural commercial and distribution centre ofthe Middle East
Through its ports comes much ofthe traffic serving the GulfStates and other
Arab nations. Dubai has therefore always been the natural crossroads between : _

.theWest and the Middle East and isnowpoised to become even more Important
It is therefore the Ideal venue for tradeanatechnical exhibitions in theArab

.

world, and for associated conferences.The more so.because ofits cosmopolitan,
and International lifestyle. .

*
.

Thus, a need sprung up in Dubai forthe ultimate in exhibitionand conference
facilities—and the need has been met by the construction ofthenewDubai
InlemationalTrade Centre. Its exhibition hall provides the best air-conditioned

*

displayspace in the Gulf with the mostmodern exhibition lighting systems. - v
Every support facility is available,fromshow management offices to permanent
refreshment areas, restaurants and special VJJP. lounges.

In addition, there are excellent conference and office facilities in the adjacent
39-storey tower including sophisticated audio-visual aids.Delegates, exhibitors
and visitors will welcome the immediate proximityofthe luxurious 400room
Hilton HoteLwith its International restaurants,bare,swimming pooland
sauna.And ofcourse, the entire complex offers unrivalled fwmmwtai
services (telex,photocopyingprinting etc.),maintenanceand
24-hoursecuri ty facilities.

All inalL forthose organising exhibitions orconferences in
the Middle East the Dubai InternationalTVade Centre,
being at the centre, is the onlyCentre.

Find out thefacts foryourselfcontact:
UK. Offices:SeymourHouse. 17Waterloo Place. London, SWl TflAR
Telephone 01 930 388L Tblex 888193 .

Dubai Office.Dud(^CentreManagementCompany
-Dubai PO Bax 11420 Dubai.UAE.
Telephone 472200. Ddex47474 ...

TOCSraCALD&BULS;
Lighting 12B lumens at Hoorfcrel Floor loading 1009* persq.ft.
Underfloorgrid 370x13amp Air-eoDdliftmingmoliualaa 72PF
EoeketouUeifl Maximum doorgize4x4 metres
Ceding hetgbt 1 1 metres dear HA. Integrated system
over40x38 mdrra coUimn-£ree FUml*hed organisers apices
area

An tnloaho utar noatng sy-Ayn lor

you scwmiiB p®1 dcvoGpoe rxni
by IVennra and ICL

. Dtiwtapmaitts Limited
|
Desrt. B£SnE=iik*«.re*Jkoir«E*re.
iiw™,Hrt» I* r*X2j errr?.

t udgdlyijlriiJI

dubai irtemationai trade aente

I
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL £

TEST MARKETING; Jon Dutfield of Westward TV and Harold

Lind of AGB describe attempts to help manufacturers reduce the

]";{
;

cost ofnew product tests.

A case of identity
ADVERTISERS, particularly on
TV. are naturally anxious . u>
find out all they can about their

markets. Lord *
. Leveriutlme

might have been prepared to
waste half, his advertising
budget, but in todayTa environ-
ment marketing managers want
a much better batting average -

than that. This is why increas-
ing reliance is- placed on pur-
chasing data such as that pro-
vided by the TCA panel on*

packaged: groceries. Unfor-
tunately, even here the TV
advertiser in the past has found
difficulties acquiring informa-
tion exactly tailored. -to his

requirements. .

—
An obvious example can be

seen in the crucial area of test

marketing. It obviously makes
good sense for any producer of
a new. product to minimise the
cost of failure by trying it out
on a small scale before he goes
in for- the expense of national
marketing and distribution. But
as is so often the case, the
logical simplicities of theory
become rather more compli-
cated when, applied to. the real
world.

Test marketing is an excellent

case in point.- All that is

required is to find a distinct

region, preferably small to keep
down costs, but typical in all

relevant respects to the country
as a

t

' whole and at which a-
separate. not too expensive,
advertising campaign, can be
directed.

To anyone who knows much
about marketing, that: list of
requirements already sounds
daunting. Indeed, it is fair to.

say that before the- advent of

1TV it
.
was virtually unattain-

able. One of the benefits of
commercial television is pre-

cisely the improved opportuni-

ties it has given Arms to intro-

duce new products at. less. than

crippling costs
’ because there

are a number of relatively small

but separate .regions within -the

network. . ...
.

\
Although' this is a big

improvement on the position of

25 years ago, we are still a long
way from perfection. It is not
enough for an advertiser to Be
able to concentrate on one par-

ticular. region of the country.

He must also be able to
evaluate the sales results follow-

ing his advertising campaign
and extrapolate them to the

country as a whole. He can do
this only if he has a thorough
-knowledge of the -structure of
the region where his test

marketing is taking place.

It is always possible to dis-

cover the basic demographics of
any TV region (age/sex/class/
family size},- but although this

is extremely helpful, it may still

not be sufficient. Purchasing
patterns vary enormously from
region to region, even if., the
regions are relatively dose
neighbours. Unless these differ-

ences can be discovered, and
allowances made, completely
false conclusions may be drawn
about 'the results of a national
product launch.

There can be no doubt- that
such a lack of knowledge exists

in the purchasing patterns of
the smaller TV regions. In
panels such as the TCA. it has
been customary to lump a

smaller TV region in with a
nearby larger one, so that the
Westward TV area for instance,

is aggregated with HTV. There
is an obvious missed oppor-
tunity here for advertisers. They
can advertise separately on
Westward, but find the research
figures on purchasing patterns
dominated by the larger region

with which it has been statistic-

ally twinned. In the case of the
Westward/HTV tie-up. there is

every reason* to believe that

purchasing patterns will be
widely different in Westward
alone from those shown by the

joint figures, particularly- when,
it is remembered that consumer
patterns across the . two tele-

vision regions are dominated by
Wales—-HTV—since in terns of

population HTV accounts for

72.6 per cent of the joint HTV
and Westward universe.

To partly rectify this situation.

WTY
.
has- subscribed tO“' the

specially boosted Westward TCA
panel of 400 homes. This reveals

that consumer patterns,* .for

groceries in Westward are

widely different from those of

the Joint Westward/HTV region,

a conclusion that follows quite

logically from an examination of

the demographic nature of WTV

fora lifetime.
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compared with HTV. with West-
ward's greater preponderance in
the more affluent ABC-1 social
groupings.

As a natural extension of
product ioformatiton in 30
fields, a source of purchase
analysis was commissioned.
Since there were, and sadly still

are. misconceptions about the
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sort of people who live in West-
ward, so there exist erroneous
opinions about the structure of
the retail trade in the area,
considered to be largely charac-
terised by its quaint corner
shops, souvenir emporia, and
caravan site shops, etc. The
reality is very different, with a
stronger bias towards multiples
than Britain as a whole, and
it is they rather than the
independent retailers who domi-
nate the retail scene.

As multiple groups are
regionaly biased, it is difficult

to equate the business of
multiples with population dis-
tribution . However, that Tosco,
with only 15 stores in Westward
as against two bther multiple
groups with more than 50 each,
should account for 22.4 per
cent of all grocery consumption
in the 30 fields examined, gives
a revealing insight into the way
ui which the pattern of retail-

ing in small TV regions would
be almost impossible to predict
from published datp alone.

Similarly, Westward, with
3.4 per cent of the population,
can claim a greater than
expected share of consumption
in many product fields — 4.5

per cent, for example, in
packet, soup, 4.3 per cent in
flour and 3.7 per cent each in
tea and coffee. The differences
are even more apparent when
individual brands are examined.
Westward has already been

used extensively for test
marketing, but in a field as
fraught with potential- con-
fusion- as this, the availability

of better background data must
be a major advantage. Any
firm planning a test marketing
operation is tom between the
desire for economy, which
would suggest using a small TV
area, and the need for a first-

rate -statistical base, which up
to now has required a larger
area.

The use of boosted TCA
samples in smaller TV regions
may well go a long way towards
resolving the dilemma. They
might -also cut down on the
number of products which look
magnificent in test market but
are a disaster when- launched
nationally to say nothing of
the products killed off because
of a disappointing test that
might have been successful if

launched nationally.

Multiples

gain two
points

-Nielsen

> >>'•=

v -"»y •

Left to right : Collett Dickenson Pearce work for Texaco, Fiat, Heinz and Hcinefceu.

Collett—determined to stay British
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

IS Collett Dickenson Pearce

International, Britain’s most
award-laden advertising

group, about to take the veil?

Not at all, says -managing

director John Salmon, discuss-

ing the £L9m cash bid for
CDP (FT, April 14) and the
company’s planned reversion
to private company status.

Hambros. the leading mer-
chant banking group, has a 75

per eent stake in the bidding
company; the remaining 25
per cent is owned by two CDP
directors, Mr. Salmon and
Julian Seymour, and 11 senior
CDP' executives.

* The move makes sense. K
wlU ensure that CDP stays

British (apart from Saatchi

and SSaatetaL it is the only
British-owned ad group in the

current Top 10).
.

It will

silence the siren nil of suitors

(at one stage last year Saatchi
Itself made a bold play for
Collett). And it should soothe
residual worries over CDP’s
tax problems with the Inland
Revenue.
CDP went public iu 1969.

In the interim, says Mr.
Salmon, virtually all the
founding fathers bad either

left the agency or dropped

oat of its day-to-day running.

In part, the manoeuvre is

intended to .provide a degree
of ownership, control and
incentive for those currently
running the agency. “It will

also guarantee the indepen-
dence and character of the

agency’s creative, work," says

Mr. Salmon. “There is a
great advantage in not having
to explain what we’re doing
with our ads to those who are

not from this culture ” — a
reference to the head offices

of the U-S. parents of Col-

lett’s U.S--owned rivals.

Shareholders are being

offered 118p a share. Collett

raised Its pre-tax .
profits last

year from £l.39m to £1.53m.

Three directors not partici-

pating in the offer are recom-
mending acceptance of Lhe

bid. They arc John Pearce, the

CDP chairman, John Ritchie

and Nigel Clarke. If the bid

succeeds, Mr. Pearce will

retire from the Board but con-

tinue his association with the

company.
Two Hambros representa-

tives, one of them Sir Ian

Morrow, would Join the CDP
Board, Sir Ian as chairman.

He said this week that CDP
was a “ good, profitable

agency,” though be agreed

that its tax problems may have ;*

played a part in holding the
1

--

bid price to £3An. The-.
Revenue has said it intends'

-

to launch criminal proceed-

ings against Collett, presum-
ably as a result of inquiries

into the affairs of the group*. -

prior to 1975. CDP has made
a £600,000 tax provision

against such a possibility.
. ;

“Collett's tax problems-
’

coaid lead to a tiresome court
case and adverse publicity."' -

said Sir Ian. If that had not':

been in the offering, it is

quite likely that the new
company would have had to *

pay more.”

ADVERTISING STANDARDS

Life under the Code
BY WINSTON FLETCHER

TO PARAPHRASE an old quip,

the Lords Prayer contains less

than 70 words while the just-

published sixth edition of the

British Code of Advertising
Practice notches up around
30,000. Some 20 pages longer

than the fifth edition, itself

published only five years ago,

the new code has been pre-

sently spiral bound, doubtless

to facilitate future expansion.

Having been generally re-

organised and rewritten, it is

difficult to compare the sixth

edition with its predecessor.

Additions include an injunction

that future advertisements
addressed to children should
“wherever possible include the
price of the product" (not,

apparently, information which
the code feels that adults re-

quire); and an innovatory regu-

lation insisting that recruitment
advertisements should “ cor-

respond to genuine vacancies,

the existence of which can be
fully substantiated." Neither
amendment seems- unduly
onerous or objectionable.'

Faith healing

SPENDING in Britain’s grocers
totalled . £UJ26bn last year,
according to Nielsen. This was
£1.19bh up on the previous
year—11.8 per cent
The multiples lifted their

share by two points to 53.3 per
cent says the research company,
a sales gain of 16.3 per cent.

The independents lost ground
to show a below average sales

gain of 5.7 per cent.

Nielsen is introducing a New
Product Information service

offering subscribers regular
low-cost information on new
brands and developments in the
grocery, chemist, CTN, off-

licence and cash and carry
trades.
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courses totally beyond the pale?

Why may cigarette advertise-

ments neither “ show a cigarette

left in the mouth ” (praise-

worthy as this stricture may be

on aesthetic grounds), nor de-

pict spectators at any
organised sporting occasion

”

(which seems fatuous)? Finally,

my personal b&e-notre. why are

-advertisements forbidden to em-
phasise the sedative effects of

alcohol, despite it being a far

superior sedative to rpost seda-

tives?

But these are trivial quibbles.

The Advertising Standards
Authority claims the code has
been revised not to increase and

removed advertising from the

political arena. Like remedial

gymnasts in the code, aggressive

references to advertising have

disappeared from the Labour

Party's manifesto, and for this

relief, much thanks.

Winston Fletcher is managing

director of Fletcher Shelton

Delaney.

Dentsu: $321m
DENTSU INCORPORATED of

Japan emerges. top-billing

agency in the annual Advertis-

ing Age survey of the top

international advertising busi-

nesses. Its billings are put at

S2.2hn, for a gross income last

year of $321m.

It is followed by J. Walter
Thompson. 3222m worth of earn-

ings. Young and Rubicam
f$204m), and McCann-Erickson
<$2Q0m).

According to Ad Age, for the

first time the non-U.S. ad spend
last year surpassed domestic

U.S. adavrtifing expenditure’

by Anieric?'. agencies. “A
stronger business climate,

'

increased ad budgets to meet;

'

soaring media costs as well as
.

to fuel new marketing ventures -

and the appteciation of foreign-

currencies against the

bedraggled dollar, combined to

provoke this bit of chutzpah on .

behalf of the international ad.

scene."

• TOTAL NET advertising

-

revenue of the ITV companies- •

in March was £33.77m. This

compares with £37— 9m

On the other hand, in several
instances the code has allowed
its standards of rigorous con-
sumer protection to become
horrifyingly lax. There is no
longer any prohibition on the
sale . of lucky charms and
mascots by mail order, which is

a frightening thought; there is

no longer any reference to

spiritual and faith healing
advertisements, which will
inevitably leave faith healers in

a quandary as to what they can
and cannot say; correspondence
courses for remedial gymnasts,
previously specifically verboten,
no longer merit even a mention;
likewise advertisements from
“unregistered, unqalified prac-

titioners describing themselves
as manipulative surgeons.”
which in the fifth edition were
dearly outlawed—and rightly,

so you may think—are no longer
allowed to sully the code at all.

What does this portend?

Certain of the code’s provi-
sions which have remained un-
changed are as mystifying as
they have always been. Why on
earth should advertisements for
medicinal products be forbid-
den to “contain any offer to
refund money to dissatisfied

users? ” Why are advertise-

“ Will the world he a
better place now that the

sixth edition of the Code
of Advertising Practice

has replaced the fifth? I

remain scepticaL On the
other hand, the way in

which the ASA has gone
about its task appears to

have removed advertising
from the political arena;
for this relief, much
thanks.”

Southern

havesome rea
tighten the fetters which bind
advertisements, but to make it,

clearer, simpler, more relevant
and easier to use. The resulting
80-page tome is hardly a fun

j

read, but the ASA’s objectives
‘

have in general been achieved. ;

Admakers, and possibly con- >

sumerists, too, may nevertheless
j

have one major reservation
|

about the sixth edition. It

includes an increasing number
of regulations which express
infentiorw. the interpretation of
which must be left to. the ASA
and the Code of Advertising
Practice Committee's discretion.
Some degree of latitude is

inevitable, indeed desirable, in

any set of rules: questions of
legality, honesty and truthful-

ness, for- example,, can be
resolved reasonably objectively,
whereas whether an ad is

“decent” will always be
nebulous, a matter of taste.

None the less, for the code
to work effectively and not
raise more arguments than it

does, such areas of uncertainty
must be strictly minimised.
Unforunately, they seem to be
growing. The above reference
to including the prices of
children's goods “ wherever
possible ” is an example; so
are several of the rules con-
cerning financial advertising.
(“ Advertisers inviting direct
response should take particular
care to ensure thorough com-
prehension ” almost invites

legalistic, not to say meta-
physical, disputes); and there
are more, though admittedly
not many, scattered throughout
the text
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Time consuming
Finally we come to the crucial

£lm per year or so question. Is

all this expensive and time-
consuming apparatus, to run
controls about which the general
public cares less than a fig,

really necessary? Will the

world be a better place now that

tbe sixth edition has replaced

the fifth? Personally. I remain
sceptical. On the other hand,

the thorough and balanced way
in .which the ASA has gone

about its task appears, at least

for . the moment, to have
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Facts, forecasts

and elections

German savers lose a tax battle

BY PETER RIDDELL

ELECTIONS, are never a time

for statistical purity. . Indeed,

after only, a week of proper

campaigning eyebrows most
already have-been raised In the

Treasury and the Central Sta-

tistical Office over the use of
economic facts and figures

during the election. But it

has so far been more a case of
confusion and ambiguity than
outright distortion.'

Starting at the top, Mr.
Callaghan told a press confer-
ence at the beginning of the
campaign- that the' total cost
of the programmes set out in
the Labour manifesto was
£2.5bn, and that this also hap-
pened to be the size of the
contingency reserve for 19S2-

1983. This attempt to demon-
strate the responsible nature
of Labour’s promises has a num-
ber of flaws, mainly because it

is almost impossible to cost
many of the manifesto pledges
at all precisely. It is not clear
how far many of the commit-
ments—for instance on trans-

port and industry subsidies—are
intended as extensions or addi-

tions to existing programmes.
It is also unclear whether
Labour proposes to maintain the
real value of child benefits,

which would be a substantial

call on the reserve.

Misleading
But even if it is accepted

that the total additional cost

would be about £2.5bn towards

the end of the next Parliament,

it is misleading to compare this

figure with the contingency
reserve in 1982-83. The whole
point of' having such a reserve

is because of the need to cover
contingencies and other require-

ments which cannot be properly
quantified well in advance.
The experience even in the
period of relative stringency of

the last three years suggests
that there is no shortage of
unplanned and unforeseen
requirements for extra spend-
in”, chiefly industrial aid and
job subsidies.

Last January's expenditure
White Paper proposed a con-
tingency reserve rising from
£800m in 1979-80 to £2.5bn in

19S2-S3. Some of this reserve
is likely to be allocated in the
intervening period. But it

would be foolish to commit all

of it three years in advance.
After all, the Treasury ministers
have an annual battle to ensure
that as much as £800m is left

unallocated only three months

before the start of -a financial

year..

On the Conservative 'dde,

there -Is no attempt to quantify

the size of potential spending
cuts or increases. Indeed, the

whole language of the mani-

festo’s discussion of public

spending is that of tie advertis-

ing man. There are references

to “ savings,
~ “economies,”

“ reduction of waste ” and
u reviews " of programmes, but

hardly any mention of cuts.

This may or may not affect

votere’ attitudes but it is no
aid to understanding, though in

subsequent statements Sir

Geoffrey Howe has talked of

the need for cuts in spending.

The best guide to Conserva-

tive intentions was provided by

Mr Nigel Lawson during the

Commons debate on public

sDending on March 19. Mr. Law-

son pointed out that both he

and Sir Geoffrey had said that
11 ^ would be appropriate to

bring public expenditure back

in real terms to the level of

1977-78.” This was £58.34bn.

though it would probably be

fair to add back the once-and-

for-all impact of the sale of BP
shares. So there is probably a

gap of about £4bn between the

1977-78 outturn and the pro-

jected level of £63.2bn in 1979-

19Sfl (even after deducting £2bn

for likely underspending).

Both parties have so far been

more explicit about their broad

tax proposals. Perhaps the most
contentious remark has been by
Mr. Denis Healey with his

claim, on several occasions,

that he has managed to cut

income-tax by £5bn in the last

three years.

SAVINGS PUT into a family

house are well protected against

inflation. Owners of French

impressionist paintings do even

better- But savers have to pay
income tax on interest which, in

times of ^inflation, only rarely

compensates for the diminishing

purchasing power of the money
in a deposit account .....
Depositors everywhere have

cause to grumble hut often it

seems, those who suffer least

grumble most
Of all the western industrial

countries, with the exception of

Switzerland, Germany is at the
bottom of the inflation scale. Yet.

the German tax payers took

their complaint against the tar-

ing of Interest right up to .the

Constitutional Court The Ger-
man Constitutional Court said

the grumblers were wrong and
the government was right The -

decision was given on December
19,. 1978- but it was only a few
days ago that the full text of the
judgment became available. It

tur-s out to be a most v.nlrahJe

guide for anyone wishing " to
study the theories of indexation
or planning to use this issue on'
the hustings.

The Constitutional Court’s
judgment was given In three
joint cases* in which the plain-

tiffs, all private savers, attacked
i number of decisions of the
revenue authorities * and of the
financial courts. The Court’s
response to all the cases ws
unanimous. It said that the !«•'

valid in the period 197’-74

allowed no possibility of re-

ducing or completely waiving
income tax due on interest on
the ground that the value of the
deposit on which the interest

was due had been diminished by
inflation. Taxmen insisted that

the tax must be levied on
interest quite irrespective of the

change in the value of the

capital.

The plaintiffs, on the other

hand, argued from the economic
point of view, as opposed to a
purely legal one, that interest

should be seen as compensation
for the reduction of the real

value of capital in inflationary
times. It ceased to be the fruit

of the capital, or income, to use
the taxman’s terra, they said.

Faced with this confrontation of

legal and economic issues the
Constitutional Court plunged
into both.
The Court was asked to find

that the taxation of interest in-

come offended the principles of
equality, of .ownership and of
the welfare state, all guaranteed
by the basic law of West Ger-
many (constitution). The Court
held that none of these prin-

ciples were infringed and that
the legislature remained well
within its ' constitutional limits
when levying income tax on in-

terest from savings accounts.
However, as far as the principles,

of equality of treatment and of
the welfare state were con-
cerned, this conclusion was
reached mainly by considering
the balance of advantages and
disadvantages.

The Court took into account

that the rate of inflation was

diminishing—it was only 2-3

pm* cent at the time—and

thought that the 7 per cent

reached toward the end of

1971-74 was only a transient

peak. But the emphasis on the

relatively low rate of German

inflation allows one to speculate

that the decision might have

been quite different if German

inflation had been, at the time

of judgment, around 10 per cent

and rising.

tious profit made on the disposal

of machinery or products, with

the result that after the replace-

ment of machinery and raw

materials at inflated prices

the real value of his capital was
reduced.

Finally, the Court drew an in-

flation balance-sheet for German
households in 1976. Against

deposits of some DM 850bn

stood liabilities in the form of

mortgages and consumer credit

totalling DM 360bn. A 45 per

cent rise in the retail price

index bad resulted therefore In

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A- H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

The Court pointed out that

the investor bad many other

opportunities open to him be-

sides interest-bearing deposit

accounts. If he wished to keep
a certain minimum of ready
cash in this way, he benefited

from the provision that up to a
certain limit, interest income
was tax free. Similar tax allow-
ances existed for savings in the
form of life assurance policies.

Also it must be taken into

account, said the Court, that
savings account holders were
not the only ones suffering from
inflation.

It hit equally the entrepreneur
who had to pay tax on the ficti-

a reduction of the real value of

their net assets by onlyDM 20bn,

that is 2.3 per cent of their

gross assets.

The Court held that the
German legislature could aspire
only to rough justice as the cir-

cumstances of various categories
of taxpayers, and even more
those of individual taxpayers,
differed

.
greatly. Arbitrary or

reckless measures which over-
stepped the legislative freedom
of parliamentwould be uncon&ti-
tntionaL . But. it was hot the
business of the ^knxrt to judge
whether in a. particular case'
parliament had found tbe mqst:
suitable, most reasonable : - nr'

most just solution. The principle

that the burden, of taxation

should be distributed .
equally,

in accordance with the. tax-

- payers’ ability to; pay, would be
infringed only if the taxation

of interest resulted in so much
tmfaifnega.

• that. - tfofr
.;
failure .of.

parliament to compensate, for

the diminishing value of money
• could be - viewed as an- over-

stepping- of .the limits to its

legislative freedom. This, how-
ever, said toe Courtwas-not the

case.
.

‘

.. If- toe diminishing yaine of

.capital was offset by
.
reduced

taxation of interest, mused the

Court, justice and toe require-

ments
.
of ' the revenue would

make It necessary to tax toe
benefits derived from inflation

by debtors. One could not stop
—short of a

.
complete indexa-

tion of the tax system—apd this

would lead further , to an in-'

deration of many other trans-

actions and relations in toe;
whole economy. ...That would
not be possible without chang-
ing the law which safeguards
German currency and makes
indexation clauses in private

contracts dependent on special

authorisation. This legal

obstacle could be overcome, but
the Court was not sure whether
there were any convincing argu-

: ments for indexation. Econo-
mists. as usual, cannot agree,

and the Karlsruhe judges found
that as many supported indexa-

tion as opposed it,.
. ,

'

: -.The Court
,
was on -' much

firmer ; ground when- it turned

to the complaint that toe taxing

of interest infringed the con*

stitufional guarantees given to

rights 'of ownership- It started

,
from the premise . that the

German tax system was con-

cemed .with -. income and ' left

capital oat of consideration.

Whatever changes were : taking

place in.
; .the value of capital,

reasoned toe .Court, these were
not caused by toe taxation of

interest In fact; saidtoe Court,

the plaintiffs were .hot seeking

;
protection against 'toe taxman’s

; attack on their - capital but
rather were they seeking com-

pensation for toe inflationary
' reduction in the value of their

capital.-. \But
:

the Constitution,

concluded the Court; did toot

oblige
.
the V Government

.
to

renounce revenue in' order to

compensate taxpayers for the

falling vajue of the money.

Dealing with toe complaint
that the taxing of interest

during inflationary times ran
counter - to the constitutional

principle of n welfare state, the
. Court pointed out that in those
exceptional, cases where the tax-

payer.was completely dependent

.

oh his' savings; the. tax law ' had
provisions for mitigating cases

of hardship- There- were also

. numerous- provisions- giving, tax
advantages to people of mode-
rate-means deserving particular

protection;-though the plaintiffs

had not - claimed that 7
.toey

belonged to
.
this group;

•1BV/R : 375/76: 427/76: and 011/76.

Bananas Foster looks best bet

Fiscal drag

BOOKMAKERS, who could
hardly have enjoved a more
lucrative ?978 season, when '-nth

Enstone Spirk (35-1), Roland
Gardens (2S-1) and Julio

Mariner (2S-i) taking three of

the classics, had the* sat down
and allocated the major prre*
themselves, have made .an
encouraging start to the new
campaign on the Flat through
Tromos.

This is correct in the sense

that the two Budgets of 1977

and the spring Budget of 1978

reduced income-tax by more
than £5bn — actually nearer

£5Jbn even ‘before allowing for

the cut in the basic rate forced
on the Government last year.

But at least £2bn of these so-

called cuts were adjustments in

personal allowances and in
higher-rate thresholds to take
account of Inflation merely in

the previous calendar years—to
offset the .impact of what is

known as fiscal drag. These
adjustments do not amount to
real cuts at all Indeed much
more of toe £5bn would be
swallowed up if toe starting

point for comparison was 1974,

before the sharp increase in toe
tax burden in 1974-76.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

This afternoon at Newmarket
they will be looking to Ela-

Mana-Mou, Devon Dittv and
One In A Million to «,ive them
further cause for opti^i^m.

I shall be d’s^ppo^ed if Gu^
Harwood's Puibnro’ig* chal-

lenger. Fla-Ma^-M^i. «nihinc+ of

a £50.000 to £3.000 -pertr^ bet
with Ladbrokes, fails to lift the
Heath Stakes.

Devon Ditty may go down
to One In A Million in toe
Ladbrokes Nell Gwyn Stakes.
Concession of 7 lb by Devon

D'ttr to the unbeaten Rarity
fill*7 ’ooks like being toe decid-
ir" factor.

For the best bet backers anav
do well to wait until the clos-

ing event the seven-furlong
Rowlev Maiden Stakes, run oyer
the Dewhii-st course. The
twice-raced Bananas Foster can
prove himself one

.
of Michael

Stoute’s best prospects in what
seems certain to be another
profitable campaign for Beech-
hurst.

Second, at a length, to

Sebastiano on his debut in a
modest maiden event at Yar-
mouth for which he was made
an odds-on chance, Bananas
Foster was then sent, to Ascot
for the Clarence House Stakes.

There toe striking Dewar
colt, a $39,000 yearling purchase,
could never get in a blow at

Tromos, "*id, tiring inside the
final quirier-mile. fell back to
finish third, at long' way adrift

of the uneasy Two Thousand
Guineas favourite.

His performance came as a

disappointment to many, but I

feel that he might weir have'
run a creditable second—and,
possibly, given the winner a
tussle—had the combination of

NEWMARKET
2.00—Welcombe .

235—Elmanoak

3.05—

Ela-Mana-Mou**
3.35—One In A Million

4.05

—

Neparree*
4*35—Bananas-Foster***

OPERA & BALLET* ‘

COLISEUM. Credit WA. 01-240- "'585®,
Reservations 01-836 3161 .

“77
ENGLISH NATIONAL 01>ntA ,

Tonight at 7.00 Carman. Tomor' at 7at
Tha Marriage at Figaro. Set- and Te*i
at 7.00 Marion.
104 balcony seats avail from 10.00 or
day of pert. • •

fast ground and greenness not
gone against him.

Today we should discover
whether Bananas Foster is cap-

able of going on to take his

chance in Group races, for toe
opposition includes Born To
Reason, a once-raced Pitskelly

colt who showed up well in a
Kempton event won by Ela-

Mana-Mou, as well as Biskah’s
half-brother. Get Stoned and
Chronicle' runner-up to Martial
Arts in a 23-runner maiden race,

at Newbury.

COVENT GARDEN. _ . CC. 240 1066.
(Gardvocharge Credit Cards 836 69031.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't A . Sat 7.30 Concerto. LtebesUcder
Walter, Facade.

TOT ROYAL OPERA
Tomor 6.00 Parsifal.
COVENT GARDEN Proms sponsored by
Midland Bank. Mon 6.00 PacRfaL Tim
7.30 If bartolere dl SlYlgtla. .

THE ROYAL BALLET
Wed 7.30 Maverilno. .

700 Stalls Promenade -places' at £1 avail
i hr before curtain up. -

KENT OPERA- ,
Tonight at -7.301 Idomfeeo.- Tomor at
7JO: The Return- et-UlysscS. Set at -7.30;
Rlgoletto- . •

THEATRES
MAYFAIR. • 01-629; >036.'

Superlative .non-stop- comedy. ' E.News.
"A scorcher

.
of homn-nrewn ontertain-

mwt." D. Mall. •• ':A_ laugh riot. ..
sheer fun ... not to be missed. Treat
yourself to a good time - and see it.

S. Express. “The tunnlut *how I have
seen in fi»c years. ' Capital Radio.

NATIONAL THEATRE.
"

-928 Z2S2.
“ LIMITED DECOR -

• LOW-PRICE. ^PER-
FORMANCES ^DESPITE UNOFFICIAL
STRIKE ACTION. . - _ •

OLIVIER (Open ^tagel: TOn't T.30 GafJ:
worthy’s STRIFE. Frl 6 Sat 7-30 Middle-
ton A Rowley'S A FAIR QUARREL.- All

COrRULOE Ismail auditorium] all week
8.00 special Easter • perfs. of. THE
PASSION. All tkts. promenade ?0p- „
Platform Performances every How 6JOO.
Tent Olivier CATULLUS. ROMAN POET.
Fri 6 Sat Olivier MEN SELDOM MAKE

THEATRES
I WINDMILL. -. CC '

• 437
f

NTuhttv-at 8.00 and 10.00."Sunday 6.00
and S CO. Pud Raymond- present* RIP

I

' OFF! The erotic experience of.the-modem
era. New 'showing- new second edition.

,
‘ New girl*, new acts., new production.

I WYNOHAM'S. From ; 8-30 ..pro.^
01-835

3023. Credit card Megs. 836 J071 Mon-
'• Thun 8410. Fri. and Sat. B.1S. 8JO.

V ENORMOUSLY RICH
.

Mary O'Malley's smash-hU comedy
.ONCE A :

CATHOLIC
.

-VERY FUNffr." Evg. News, -

” Snne-ftre comedy of-sex and reuaton."
Oly. Tel - MAKES YOU SHAKE VrtTH
LAUOfftR." Guardian..- .

DUNG VIC. 928 -6363. Prom Apr 23. RbOYOUNG VIC. 928 6363- From Apr 23. Pbfl

- Woods’ adaptation .of. CANTERBURY
TALES returns Jor. one week. LOOK.
BACK IN ANGER returns from Msry.:T,'returns from Mary. 1-,

PASSES (45 min. tkts 50f>).
Car park. Credit card -Wigs. 928 3052.
Tidorts- already. .purchased, at .full mice

THEATRBi :^ '

ADELPHI THEATRE. - 01 -M»- ,7911.
Evg*.' 7-30. Mats. 111111*. 3^>O. SiL «-O0.

(Seats from El at. fdoorM .,

LONDON'S HAPPIEST AND MOOT?
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL ,7*171*- •

.

for tnese dates are still vaOd: Hie excess
money will be refunded.

\ CINEMAS :

ABC- 1 * 2. SHAPTES8URY-_AVEj- tfM

nt7
*- flK

?
L£

:

Wk. end Sun. 2.15. 7.30. ;

2: SUPBKMAN (A}_
Wit. nd- Sun. 2i00.

SPECTACULAR ML
WONDERFUL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW.—
Now Starring for a Limited Season-
Europe's Top Recording Amii rap Recording

FREDDY QUINN/

OPEN SPACE. 387. 6969. Opmw Ton't 7.

Subs Tues-Suns. at 8 PS YOUR. CAT IX
DEAD by James Kirkwood. -

PALACE. . CC. - 01-437 8834.
Mon.-Thurs. 5.00. FrL antf Sat. 6.00. 8:40

.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Wk. xr>c

CAMDEN
.
5-00. 8.10-

Camden Town....495AMDEN PLAZA. Camdun Town «s
2443 . (©ppr_TuBef. .

\.«AX OPHULS
madame OE - .. . . MO. - Pross- .

daily

2.05. 4.15. ..6,30. 8.50. -V

(Winner of 13-
Over. 180 Parts, i

Mon.-Thurs. 5.00. Fri. antf Sat. 6.00." 8^0

.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.-
EVS. 8.00- Wed. 3.00. Sat 3.00 Sod 0.30

DIANA RHSG. JOHN THAW In

CLASSIC- 1. 2, 3. Haynwrfcet
. Circus Tobc). .

01-839 1527-
1* Gregory Peck. Laurence Olivier THE
BOYS-FROM 'BRAZIL ,\XL PrOBS,- 1ZJW.-

ALBERY. From R30 am.- 836
Bkps. 836' 1071-73.- Patty

Scheel’s degree A TOoBiiANO^TMa^tCOh^- fS -

DIANA RHSG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY ' ' '

A new Play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter Woods.... .

BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

'The President of West Ger-
many, Herr Walter Scheel/is to
receive an honorary degree
from Bristol University at a
ceremony on July 10.

OLIVER .
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."*.

Financial Times. ,
with ROY DOTRK3L '

PICCADILLY. From 8J0 am. 437 4506.
Credit Card btxridngs. 836 1071.

GILLIAN
>
BURN^

Y
MARGAR?r BURTON

Snc1.!
on.- Frl. at 8.00. Sals. sTvs ar

• vSt- oar newt American-style " SODA
.FOUNTAIN- RESTAURANT, <*JM 5JO-
mklnlgM. Table mervatlons 930 1787.

8^0 Living Legends: Dick
Turpin.

9.00 Conservative Party Elec-
tion Broadcast-

9.10 News.
9.40 The Mourning Brooch.
10.40 Campaign Report 79. •

LL20 Most Wanted.
12.10 am Weatheiman/Regjonal

News.

All regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:—

Scotland—5.55-6.15 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6J5-&55 On The
Spot 12.00 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—5.5WL25 pm- Wales

Today. 6.55-720 Heddiw. 12.00
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5J>5-

625 Scene Around Six. 820-9.00
Spotlight. ' 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

f Indicates programmes in
black and white.

BBC 1
9.55 am The Wombles. 10.00

Jackanory. 10.15 Laff-a-Lympics.
1025-11.00 Why Don’t You ... ?

12.40 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45-2.00 Mr. Benn. 3.55 Play
School. 420 Boss Cat 4.4S
Screen Test. 5.05 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-east only).
625 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow’s World.
720 Top of the Pops.
7J35 Blankety Blank.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,950

—

i

Fm19 p—

hI15
r" —

n

ACROSS
1 Crowd failing to acknow-

ledge extract from paper
(5-7)

10 Squeeze out of fast train (7)

11 Promote well-versed class

(7)
12 Sharp hard part from post-

horn (5)

13 Temperature making Cauca-

sian angry (5-3)

15 Taking out essence with

mixed gin (10)

16 Make a mark on vehicle

from the south (4)

IS It’s only fair (4)

20 Handle foreign currency and
leave prints (10)

22 Toast two features (44)

24 Danger for each one left (5Y

26 Observes mineral producer
that is offensive to look at-

(7)

27 Some French work of merit
(7)

28 Preparing bird with feathers

and reprimanding (8. 4)
DOWN

2 Strike with the left ' in

sympathy (7).

3 Rigorous state in which to go
back on board fS)

4 Proieci to drop players: (4)

5 To borrow money and lefm
is precarious (5-3-2) ’ ay

6 Pig got in a mess (5)

7 Vivid symbolic diagram I

. copy initially (7)

8 Hide coat from grub (7-6)

9 Whereon children slide in' a
confused medley (6-7)

14 Undress In eastern ship
showing irregular lines (10)

17 Suggested professional stood

on top of dais (8)
19 Send round gratuity for

salary (7)

21 Warm and dry gang respon-

sible for flights (3-4)

23 Shut up and come together

(5)
25 Le*'!* loud noise? God! (4)

England—5JS54L25 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birarngham);
Nationwide (London and South
East); Potots W**st (Bristol);

South Tq^iy (Southampton):
Spothght South West (Ply-
mouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.0O-1L25 Play SeooL
4£0 pm Open University.
6.55 Snooker
720 Cartoon.
720 News.
7.40 When The Boat Comes In.

820 Rhythm On 2, with Marian
Montgomery. Richard Rod-
ney Bennett

9.00 Electon Broadcast
9^0 Portrait of a “ Terrorist **:

Dr. Robert Mugabe.
10.00 Snooker.
1020 Grapevine.
1120 News and The Hustings.

LONDON
920 am Noddy. 9.40 Barney

Google and Snuffy Smith. 925
Curved Air: Hang gliding. 1020
Mighty Moose and the Quarter-
back Kid. 1L10 Oscar Peterson
Presents. 1125 Showjumping
with Harvey Smith. 12.00 Gideon.
12.10 pm Stepping Stones. 1220
The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News.
120 Thames News. 120 Crown
Court. 2.00 Money-Go-Round.
225 Racing From Newmarket
320 Oh No It’s Selwyn Froggitt.
420 Little House on the Prairie.
5.15 Gambit.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At Six.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 The B;onic Wonnn.
8.00 Leave It To Charlie.
820 TV Eye.
9.00 Election Broadcast on

Behalf of the Conservative
Party.

9.10 HazelL
1020 News.
1020 Thames Report
1120 Lou Grant
1220 am What the Papers Say.
1225 Close: Jo Maxwell Muller.
All IBA programmes as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
935 sm The Bubblies. 9A0 Bullin's

Grand Masters Darts Championships.
10.10 England Thalr England. 102S
Woody Waadpeeker. 11.00 Sola Ona.Woody Waadpeeker. 11.00 Sola Ona.
1125 Cartoon. 125 pm Anglia News.
320 Give Us a Clue. 430 The Next
Week Show. 4.45 The Beachcombers.
5.75 bmtn^idJlB Farm. 0.00 About

7.00 Fantasy Island. 10.56 Gallery.
VT.25 Side Street

Anglia. 620 Arena. 7.00 Survival.
7-30 Mind Your Language. 10.50 The

t Quite Moke It For ChristmasDidn't Quite Moke It For Christmas
Video Show. 11.30 ’’ Blind Terror

"

i film I, starring Mia Farrow. 1&55 am
Tha Living Word.

ATV
9.35 am Survival. 10.00 Buttin's

Darts Championship. 10.30 Tennis with
Mark Cox. 1QA5 Showjumping with
Harvey Smith. 11.10 Pest! Hammer-
man'R AMar You. 1.20 pm ATV Nsws-
desk. 3.50 The Electric Theatre Show.
4w2D Jonny Quest 4.50 laland of
Adventure. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7-30 Survival. 1030
Format V. 111.00-12.55 am " Repul-
sion (film). starring Catherine
Deneuve, lan Hendry.

BORDER
9.30 am Cartoon. 9.35 Friends of

Men. 10.00 Lost Island. 1025 Woody
Woodpecker. 10.48 Men from Atlantis.
1-20 pm Border News. 3.60 Give us s
Clue. 6.16 Cell It Macaroni. 6.00
Lookaround. 7JM Emmerdale Farm.
7JO Survival. 70.50 Chuckleheads.
11.20 Power Without Glory. 12J30
Border News.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel News. 3J50 Give

Us a Clue. 6.00 Chennel News and
Weather. 6.10 Link Up. 7.00 Chips.
70.48 Channel News add Weather.
10.56 Chopper Squad. 11.25 McCloud:
The Moscow Connection. 12AS sm

VT.25 Side Street.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Sorvics except; 120-125 pm Penawdau
Nswyddion Y Dvdd. 450-5.15 Saran
Wib 5.15-5JO Cartoontime. 6.00-B.15
Y Dvdd. 10.SB Bywyd. 11.K Msggrer
and Her.
HTV West—As HTV General Sendee

excopL' 1JO-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 8.00-7.00 Report West.

scornsH
930 am Vera the Beautiful Spy, 9JG

ThB Tjain. 10J0 Take a Bow. WAO
A Sense of Theatre, fl-25 pm News,
Road and Weather. 3^0 Give Us a
Clue. 5.15 Popeye. S^O- Crossroads.

CHILDREN'S f+AX F-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.-

Now booking to 1980.-

ALDVfYCH. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

_ in reoertolrv -.

Ton't Tomor -7.30.
S17 08 » 7.30

. LOYETS LABOUR'S LOST
.

Manmllouslv funny- S. Timet

Moo.- Frl. at 8.00. Sals. sTTs and 8.15.
No 5.15 pertormxnco April. 21.

A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

Starring the annovlngly successful -•

GOOD O^^^'nDS AP. 28

CLASSIC 1, 2, 3. 4. Oxford SueeL 636

BODY SNATCHERS in- Dolby Stereo

• Manmllousiv funny." S. Times.
.With: THE TAMING OP THE SHREW
(low price pros, from 24 April). N~w
Production BuTgatrov** THE WHITE
GUARO rrow price _pre«e from May 23).
RSC also st THE WAREHOUSE (sm
under W.\

PICCADILLY..- From 8JO -am.- °]-437
.4508. (rent card bookings 838 >1071.
Prev. Mn 1 . at 8.0D. Opens May 2 at
7.00. StflL evts 8.00. Thurso Sat. 5JO.
BJQ

1 05; 3J5, 5.45.-8.05;
'

4: James Meson. ^BHhe- WWtelaw 11
~ WATER BABIES (in. Progs. 2J0. 4.1

Spccte Morning Mat. -ELECTRIC ESKIMO
(U|. DEEP WATERS <UL Doors open 10.45

JUt welcoma. Adults and Children 5Opam. Alt welcoma.

.CLASSIC Leicester Souare. 01-930 0915.
THE HILLS HAVE EYES (X). peter
Bericwortti MR. SMITH (X). Press.
1230. 3-15, SM. e.05,: -

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
R-d. oriee prtvlwiw Morr^Snt. at 8 pm.
Oprjs A-rll 23 at 7 pn. Suha. ers 8 pm.

Fri. and. Sxt 5.30 and 8.30.Ŵ RD
In

BODIES
James 5au

News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 Tetzan.3.05 am First Thing. 9.50 Tetzan.

10.45 Space 1999. 120 pm Grampian
News. 6.15 University Challenge. 6.00
Grampian Today and Weather. 7.00
Scottish Nurse ol the Veer Finel. 720
The Electric Theatre Show. 10.50 They
Happened to Me. 11.20 Police News-
room. 11.25 The New Avengers.
12.20 am Reflections. 12.25 Grampian
Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street. tlO-25 " Tha

Uon Has Wings *'
/film!, starring Merle

Oberon. Reich Richardson ana Flora
Robson. 1J20 pm Dodo. 3JO Cham-
pions' AII International Gymnastics
Tournament. 4J20 Life and Times of
Grizzly Adama. 5.10 Caprsin Nemo.
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reporta.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Maklii* It.

10.50 What's On. 11JD What
-

the
Papers Say. 11.40 The Suaets of San
Francisco.

HTV
19.55 Knight Without Armour.

1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25
Report Wales Headlines. 3.50 Give Us
a Clue. 4.20 Bailey's Bird. 4JS0
Wyatt's Place. .5.15 Jobline Newadesk.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.15 Report Wales. BJO Snorts Arena.

Clue. 5.15 Papaya. 5^0- Crossroads.
16.00 Scotland today. 16-30 Gamock
Way. 17.00 Scottish Nurse of the year.

7.30 Survival. 110.55 Late Cell. til.00
Two and Two. 11.30 Pro-Celebrity Darts.
12.00 George Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
920 am Rovers. 9^5 Cash and Com-

pany. 10.45 Space 1999. 1.20 pm
Southern News. 3.50 You're Only
Young Twice. 4JD Life .and Times of

Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Meknoons. 620
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6.90
University Challenge. 7JX) Emmerdale
Farm. 7-30 This is Your LHe. 10J0
Southern News. 11.00 Streets ol San
Francisco. 12.00 What the Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
92S am Tha Goad Word followed bv

North East News. 9JO The Lost Island.
9.55 ' Hell Drivers '* (film), starrino
starrino Stanley Baker. 1.20 pm North
East News end Lookaround. 3.50 Give
Us a Clue. 42M Beachcnmbers. 4.0R

Little House on the Prairie. 6.0"
Northern LHe. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7JO Jack on the
Box. 10.50 Double Ton. 11.28 RW-Ms
Brockleman. Private Fve. 12.25 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am " Pn Instuff ** (Rim], star-

rino Jack Wild and Mama Cass.
I.20 pm Lunchtima. X50 Give Us a
Clue. 4.18 Ulster News. 4.20 Dvno-
mutt. 4.50 Bailey’s Bird. 5.15 Carman,
a,20 Crosaronrf*. 6.on Goorf Eveniiv'

Ulster. 6.50 Police Six. 7.00 pmmer-
dale Farm.- 7.30 Survival. W.9I
Conntnmoint, 11.2*1 T*'i'r-r*—' Nl-hr
II.25 Bemehv Jnne*:. Badrime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Friends of Man. 95S Con-

quest of the Sea. 10.46 Space 1999.
I.20 pm Westward Nsws. 3.50 Give
Us a Clue. 6,00 Westward Diary. 7.00
Chips. 10.52 Westward News. 10.56
Preview West. 11.25 McCloud—The
Moscow Connection. 12-45 am Faith

tor Ufe. 12.50 West Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
BJ30 am Adventures of Sir Edmund

Hillary. 10.00 Pipkin*. 10.15 Tarzan.
II.10 Record Makers. 1.20 pm Calendar
News. 3.50 Tell Me Another?- 4.20

Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45 Little House
on the Prairie. 6X0 Calendar. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7X0 Survival. 10.50
Pro-Celebrity Darts. 11X0 Fantasy
Island.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evenings 8.00. Sat. 5 and 8. Th. 3.00.

tAN LAV&NOER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

• JULIA FOSTER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ifpi2
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CURZON. Curton Street. Wl. 499 3737.- ” ISABELLE HUPPERT .

-.' fp CHABROL'S „
-

. ; yiourrrs nozjere txi.

.

(English *ib-tltlw>. Showing at 1.19 (not
SonO 340.. 64IS and 8J0- Last 7 dan.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. (930 5252.)
- FIRE POWER rAA)

Sep pross. Wks. 2.00. 5.00. 8-15.
Son 3Ja-7A5. Late Night Show Frl A
Sat ITXCS.pm. All seats bkble in advance
at Box Cfhce or .bv post for 8.15 prog

’ Mon-Pri * an progs Sat & Sun. No Late
Show booking.- •

ODCOPr LEICESTER SQUARE (930 61117.
Weil Staton’s CALIFORNIA SUITE (AA).
See. pern. DlY. doors open 1A5. 4.45.
7.45-, Late ; Night Shews Fridays &
Saturdays, deary Open 11.15 am. AH
seats bkble at- box office or by post. Box
Office opens Mons-Sats 10.30 am>6.00 pm
Suns UO pm- 8.00 sm.

ODUN - MARBLE ARCH. W.2. 723
. 2011-2. -SP1DERMAN STRIKES BACK
--.(UL THI- THIEF OF -BAGHDAD (U1;
F-o.

' Prim Dhr. .2JO. T.OO. Lata Night
«how Sat .lt.00 pm.

PRINCE CHARLES, - Leku Sq. 01-437 8181
IN PRAISE OF. OLDER VVOMEN (X).

• sen. pwfs. dly. (tac. Son.1 3 10. 5S5.
SJS. Lite allow; Fri. and Sat. 11.15.
Sorts' bo-tfczble.. Licensed Bar.

S^RNE 1. l-rir. So. fW-rdour St-1. 439
44 1 NEVER.PROMISED YOU A ROSE
S**5fV- ry\ Props. 1.25, 3^5. 6.00,
Pin. «.-»*e 'Shnw .Fri. and SA 10.40.

r*TJpt«!* 2 4. Ovf^fri ^Ir-IH. 437 3300.
I «V T vryf". PROMISED Yd* A ROSE
! TT. -P-tvis. 1.20. 3,40. 6J0S.
i ?r*. ‘ot- -»h^wr Sat. 10AS.,
! 2 D*47H ON THE
I
nv* r-'. 5.2S. 8.14. Dtf
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Harrison Birtwistle's new
. . .agm. . jointly commis-
sioned by the French Cultural'

Ministry and the Ensemble
InterContomporain of IRCAM,
was given its first performance
by the Ensemble with the John
Alldis Choir under • • Pierre
Boulez in Paris last week.

It is a major Work, about'

half an hour long, for 35
instruments and 16 voices,

which lakes ns its- text—like
Birtwistle's earlier Entr'actes
avd Fragments of 1665 or the
Cantata of 1868—a collection of.

fragments of. Sapphic poetry.

The title is -intentionally ambi-
guous. . , .agm. . . is a fragment
of the word '• fragment,” both
in English and (opma) in
Greek. It also echoes the name
of Agamemnon, often a power-
ful implicit presence in Birt-

wistle's music, buL here a
specific link. The composer
identifies one of the central
images of the Aeschylean
drama', that of the hunting-net
of death, with the Implacable
metre of Sappho which, like a

net, draws together, and pro-

vides a key to The meaning of,

the surviving fragments of her
poems. Many - of the. words

-

included iti the series of -frag-

ments chosen .
by . Birtwistle

indeed contain -only the letters

“agm" They: are mostly sung
in the original Greek: but like

the fragments as read, they are
not necessarily to - be under-
stood—the sense is incomplete;
evocative only.
These several layers, of

reference are also reflected in
the music—which does not so
much ** set ’’ or illustrate . the

test as use its symbolic reson-

ance, integrated with the score,

as a parallel instrument. The
words are. themselves fragments
of larger , fragments.' tantalising

remnants and shadows- of part
of a much larger whole. In his

score, Birtwistle sometimes
makes musical, fragments of a

larger gesture: the sheet is torn,

as it were, and only a part the

beginning. . middle or end,

emerges of a phrase or harmony
previously heard .whole. But
more often the: scheme.:' is

-

reversed.
.
He begins, as he so

often begins in other •• works,
from first principles: an efflores-

cence of tiny motifs* single

notes, basic cells, which- grow
outwards in all directions, ex-
pand. contract, grow hew the-

;

matic branches, shed subsidiary

Festival HaH

shoots. Wc see the fragment
first and then its shape and
place. And there is the im-

placable metre: Sapphic ostinati

in one guise or. another, some-
times vigorously, sometimes in

slow ceremonial procession,

underpin every measure of the
piece.
The scoring is . for an

ensemble of .four distinct

groups: a choir of 16 solo

voices; a group of eleven
instruments of high register,

strings, flutes, clarinets- and
high brass; another of nine in
the lower registers, cellos, bass

reeds and brass; and a grow of
six instruments who * punc-
tuate ** their progress (Sappho
wrpte her poems in capitals
running on without lines or
punctuation), three percus-
sionists, piano and a pair of
harps.

The plan of the music is very
simple, but its working is

remarkably complex—a rich

and subtle canvas elaborated
from only a handful of prime
rhythms, prime colours. The

structure is verse-like, episodic
{Birtwistle’s first published
work, the Refrains ’and
Choruses for wind quintet nf
1957, revealed an interest in
verse-form that has been a
mark in one way or another
of much of his subsequent
music). But at every level

—

rhythmic, harmonic, melodic,
textural—there are powerful
connecting links. The harmonic
scheme especially gives a
strong sense of continuity: a
mesh of unisons, octaves, fifths
and fourths, emphasised by
the spacing of the two main
instrumental groups a fifth

apart is the basic harmonic
ground from which new
patterns, slow petals or sudden
whiplash tendrils, emerge.

The voices begin alone, un-
folding upwards and downwards
from the E-natural above middle
C, with a slow statement of
themes, rhythms and counter-
points in shifting blocks made
out of groups of little ostinati.
As the instruments join them,
the tension increases. There is

. Harrison Birtwistle and cat

Barenboim’s Bfuckner
by MAX I.OPPERT V

Daniel Barenboim and the symphonies are prey, the per- ture of the symphony “ benefits

London Philharmonic Orchestra formance was very confidently greatly from steadily maintained

played Bruckner’s Seventh made. But it was a “ secular ” tempi, so that the -evolution of

Symphony on Tuesday evening, kind, which captured neither, the tonalities may unfold itself

and made a meal of it. Baren- the glow bf faith that prompted naturally and clearly, without
boim’s way with Bruckner is to the music nor the long expanses distraction;” this interventionist

speed' him up and slow him and radiant resumptions of account of the work, intensely

down, often just' where the E major, in which that faith is sincere and earthbound in equal
score markings require the con- achieved. parts, might have been designedscore markings require the con- achieved,

verse course of action: to linger

with luscious immediency over The. Adagio was long, meas-
musical imagery and - rise hot- ured by the clock—uncomfart-

hieved. parts, might have been designed
to prove the validity of Dr.

The Adagio was long, meas- Simpson’s words by deraonstrat-

bloodedly to every climax.
ured by the dock—uncomfort- ing the limitations of the oppq-
ably long, in fact—and short- site kind of interpretation. Also

• winded bv any other measure- on the bill was Liszt’s A' major'
The natural length of each mem.. The simple F major Piano Concerto, in which Alfred

movement was not sought out,
, .
delights of. the third movement Bren del’s playing was notable

the natural . flow never dis- trio were rendered as a purple for the combination nf seniple

covered. Of its kind, and apart passage of nuanced phrasing and and want of dramatic involve-

from the passing. fluffs of execu- rich string tone. Robert Simp- ment that so often marks his live

tion to which the 'iong Bruckner son has-written that the struc- concerto readings these days.

Riverside Studio's

The Paper Bag Players
by MICHAEL COVEN EY

i

The most famous of American
children’s theatre companies!
begins a British tour with two
weeks of afternoon per-

formances in Hammersmith and
I must; say that, even allowing
for my overpowering Indif-
ference -towards this sort of
entertainment (children of
between five and 10 years are
the object), reputation would
seem to be belied by the hard
evidence of perfonhance.

As the group's name implies,

properties and scenery are kept
to a cardboard minimum, with
sheets of paper - and brown
boxes pressed cheerfully and
rather haphazardly into service.

'while the- cast of four scurry
around in their primary-
coloured, jerseys in a sequence
of sketches designed to raise the
happiness - quotient in the
audience.- The odd sketch does,

admittedly, contain -.a serious

point or two about urban life

—

the litter man is wrapped up and
swept off in his own garbage,
air travel is shown to be just

as frustrating as going by stage-

coach—but nothing too obtru-

-sive- or. -to.be frank, original..

Children's theatre in this

country has been , taken up as

a cause by David Wood, whose
enchanted tales represent a tra-

dition the Paper Bag Players

have long since denied. But
wheels have a habit of turning.
The essential Paper Bag style

has been .appropriated here by
such outstanding television pro-
grammes for .children as Play
School, Playaway, and all the
rest of them. I imagine that, for

a change, children would much
prefer to have a spot of colour
and mystery in the theatre, such
as the Arts Theatre can some-
times provide.
The company, looking very

'pleased .with itself, is still led
,

by Judith'. 'Martin and Irving
Burton, and the-tuneless, jumpy
plink-plonk on the electric piano i

is the work of Donald Ash-
wander.

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Cymbeline by B. A. YOUNG

much abrupt comment, explosive

punctuation, above deep grounds
of fourth- and fifth-note pedals.

There are climaxes, someiimes
wild, sometimes sombre, of
great physical presence: a thrill

of brass, mirrored by the percus-

sion. that runs across the width
of the ensemble and back, then
vanishes into a huge, echoing
silence; a sudden descent into

the depths, dark humming of
cello and double-bass, answered
by the growl of a tuba in its

lowest register; a babel of voices
that throws out first one. and
then another, soprano melisma
like fluttering streamers high
above the crowd.

I found it a rich, dense and
powerful work—though the
Paris audience greeted it with
no more than mildly puzzled
politeness. To be sure, . . . agm
... is not an easy piece: it has
sharp edges, and is made of
hard metal—tougher stuff
entirely than the cloudy
academic vapours spiced with
quick-sell melodrama of which
Gerard Grisey's Modulations,
next in the evening’s pro-
gramme was made. The impact
is sharp, and cuts with Xenakis-
like insistence—no direct
parallels are implied, but only
a kind of kinship: in the physi-
cal presence of the music, the
violence of its contrasts, its

earthbound urgency and stark-
ness. and in its preoccupation
with the growth from seed of

efflorescent, arborescent forms.
The performance under Boulez
had been superbly prepared, un-
flagging and exact: an exciting
tour de force from voices and
instruments alike. London
audiences can hear . . . agm . .

.

next September, when the
Ensemble InterContemporain
under their new resident con-
ductor Peter Eotvos visit the
Proms.

Walter Gore
The death of Walter Gore on

Sunday April la was announced
from Spain where he had been
working and teaching since
last autumn. Born in Water-
side, Scotland in 1910. Gore was.
as he said of himself, “never
completely lost in the embrace
of Terpsichore ” because his up-
bringing- was that of “ an actor
bom of generations of actors."

Nevertheless, he played a most
influential role in the early days
of British ballet as a dancer

—

working with Marie Rambert’s
Ballet Club, and then with the
Vic-Welis Ballet, for which he
created the role of the Rake in

de Valois’ The Rake's Progress
—then becoming a distinguished
choreographer.

His first ballets were made
under the aegis of the Ballet
Rambert of which he was also

a principal male dancer before
and after war-time service in

the Royal Navy. Such ballets

as Simple Symphony, Mr. Punch,
Winter Night and Antonia :

established him as an outstand-
ing creative artist during a

|

time when he was also dancing
major roles: William in The
Sailor’s Return and Albrecht in

|

the now celebrated Rambert

;

Giselle.

In the post-war years he
worked in Australia, then re-

turned to Britain to form his

own company, with his wife.

Paula Hinton, a most g!£ed
dramatic ballerina, as his Muse
for many creations. Gore was
a skilled choreographic crafts-

man. able to produce witty ot

dramatic ballets with exemplary,
professionalism: at his best, in

such widely differing works as
Eaten of Darkness or Street

Game* or Night and Silence, he
had few rivals in sharpness of

dramatic expression and an
ebullient humour.
But for a creator not per-

manently attached to one of the
established British companies,

life perforce meant constant
travel in staging works round
the world, and for the past two
decades British ballet has been
vastly the poorer because Gore
and Paula Hinton were too

rarely used in their homeland.
Yet whatever the ingratitudes

of the past few years, Walter
Gore's place as one of the great
figures of British ballet is

secure. He was - a man of un-

affected charm, and un-
questioned talent, and we can
ill afford to lose him.

CLEMENT CRISP

The common objection, that

you can’t get a convincing plot

from a mixture of Holinshed’s

history with an Italian intrigue

from the Decameron, is partly

despatched in David Jones' pro-

duction by depriving ihe play

or any suggestion of period.
There is no scenery for the

scenes in Britain, save when,

halfway through Act 3. we come
on ' Belarius and his two
adopted sons living in an out-

crop of Wagnerian rocks.

Christopher Morley’s costumes
are not so much of no time as

or every time, ranging from an .

ankle-length robe for Jeffrey

Dench’s noble "King Cymbeline
and uniforms for the invading
Roman legions that might have
been designed for the SS. They
look good, but there is no doubt
about it, we are not expected
to treat this tale as anything
but fiction.

Romance or history, the
trouble is that the story comes
to an end too soon—the first

story, that is. the story of
Iachimo’s bet that he will

seduce the exiled Posthumus’
wife Imogen. The subsequent
semi-historical

' bit about
Cymbeline’s denial of tribute to

the Romans, and the unexpected
victory over the Roman soldiers

with the help of the King's long-

lost sons, this is hardly at all

relevant to what has come
before, even though the same
characters come into it. It is

also too full of loose plotting to

hold the attention if the first

bit has been reasonably well

played.

Reasonably well played is as
much as I can say for it. Imogen
is a great part for Judi Dench,
and she makes her a meddle-
some girl; but Roger Rees rs a
thin-blooded Posthumus who

S v ' - ''V

deserves all he gets, and it is

dear as soon as we meet Ben
Kingsley’s sharp, intelligent

lacbiimo that he will win any
wager he undertakes. Possibly

the intention is to hold up the
simple, honest Briion as an
example against the • tricky

Italian: but I think we might
have io put a stronger cham-
pion in the field. Cioten is

played by Bob Peck solely lor
laughs, a' great oaf with a faint

lisp and a weakness for camp
attitudes: very well played too,

and it was hardly fair that Ihe

biggest laugh of the evening
came after Polydore (Tim

Roger Rees and Judi Dench

Brierley) had cut his head off.

There is a delightful perform-
ance by Heather Canning of the
Queen, whose evil is cunningly
transmuted into mischief. I

almost expected her to wink at

me as she handed over the
poison to Geoffrey Hutchings'
Pisanio.

If we had had any temptation
to believe that we were assist-

ing ar history, Mr. Jones wisely
whisked us back into romance
with his battle (arranged by
Noe! Sheldon) in which the

conflict was represented by the

waving of great coloured
banners—a fine sight, and as

Leonard Burt

much like a battle as the

average Shakesperean clash of

swords and pikes. It got us
in the mood for the descent

of Jupiter, a shining globe

mounted upon a simple but
huge cloth eagle.

I would have said that this

was one of the easiest plays to

curtail with no artistic loss, but

a pretty complete text is played
that takes well over three hours

before the several ends are

ritually, if rather clumsily, tied

up. I suppose the company has

to do this play now and then.

I think they are wise to get it

done early in the season.

Down Mexico way by WILLIAM WEAVER
The day before I got to

Mexico City there was an earth-

quake, and when 1 arrived the

inhabitants were, quite liter-

ally. plastering over the cracks.

The city is sinking, disintegrat-

ing, and furiously expanding
(1 am told it is now the largest

city, in the world). The smog
is -lethal; public transport—
except for the miraculously
clean and incredibly crowded
underground—is inadequate,

inefficient. But tourism is

booming, the hotels are packed,

more and more fancy restaur-

ants in the “ pink zone ”

(Mexico DFs Via Veneto) are

crammed together in . gaudy
confusion.

One important element in

the tourism explosion is surely

the Ballet Folklorico (familiar

to London audiences thanks to
its frequent tours). It- has now
been divided into two troupes;,

one constantly on the road, the
other permanently here in the
Palacio de Bellas Aries, where
—to be sure that no package
of visitors is overlooked—the
company actually performs at

9 am on Sunday, before the
audience is escorted to the flea

market. There are also per-

formances every night, of

course.

The Palacio de Bellas Aries
Is a splendid, building, con-

structed over a .number of
years, in fits and starts con-

nected with the country’s shift-

ing political situation. The ex-

terior is in elaborate Beaux
Arts style (reminiscent of the
central railroad station in

Milan, for instance); the in-

terior is grand, but not vulgar
Art Deco. The main theatre,,

used for the Folklorico as well
as for operas and concerts, has
a splendid stained glass cur-
tain made by Tiffany. Unique,
the curtain is not always
visible: so it is worth going
to the Folklorico just to see
it. The glass scene is .the Val-
ley of Mexico as it was before
the city’s existence. The cur-

tain can be reaivlightec]—and
before the ballet begins—the
theatre's lights man -creates a
kind of light show, taking the
scene from dawn to dusk, as

Tiffany’s subtle colours move
from a muted pastel glow, to

dazzling radiance, to magical
near-darkness.

Though the Folklorico is the
Palacio’s best-known attraction,

it is not the only one. During
my short stay, I attended aa
enjoyable performance of

Uigolcuo. with an almost
entirely local casi (only the
Duke. Rsfiaele Cardone. was an
importation, and he might
better have been left in the
Italian provinces, from which
he came). -There were some
crudities in the orchestral play-

ing, under Fernando Lozano,
and some awkwardness in the
staging, which gave excessive

prominence to the comprimarios
and the supers (in the first act,

for a while. Count Ceprnno
seemed the protagonist). But,

in the end, the enthusiasm of the
performance was communicated
to the audience, which was
obviously having a fine time.

One could only succumb to the
general good humour.

The theatre is also the seat
of the Orquesta Sinfonica
National. Its spring season,
still in progress, features a

. series of guest appearances by
'.prominent La tin-American con-
ductors, and. so tile concert I

heard was in the hands of ihe
ydung Venezuelan Eduardo
Kahn. The programme was
more, flashy than profound. It

included Strauss's Death and
Transfiguration (which the
orchestra negotiated with admir-
able fluency), the Ravel G-major
piano concerto (the Uruguayan
Jorge Noli was the nimble,
rather detached soloist), and
some youthful dances, from the
ballet Estanda, by Ginastera. A
little octet—OHio por Radio-
written in 1934 by the Mexican
composer Siivestre Revueltas
gave some individual members
of The orchestra a chance to

prove themselves: the trumpet
and the clarinet were particu-
larly impressive.

Id the fine arts department,
the Palacio is currently sponsor-
ing three good-sized shows. One
is the internationally popular
ScythiaD Gold array; the other
two are devoted to Mexican
artists. The more significant is

Saturnino Herran, who died in
1918 at the age ot 31. Two 1

hundred items—sketches, oils,

watercolours, photographs, and
,

memorabilia—offer - a compre-
hensive restrospect view of this

seminal figure in Mexican paint-

ing (and culture: Herran was a

friend of writers and poets).
Like his contemporaries and
successors. Rivera, Orozco,

Siquieros, Herran thought big.

His major works were vast

murals, here indicated by
numerous sketches, both in pen-

cil and in oils. The tone, how-

ever. is less aggressive than that

of the artists just named: the
style is more traditional (from
Beaux-Arts to a timid Klimt).

While Rivera and company,
whose works glare at you from
the walls of every public build-

ing iii the city, now often seem
bombastic and dated, Herran’s
work, in the 60 years since his

death, has somehow mellowed,
and its sweetness is appealing.
As everyone knows, the

greatest place in this city is the

National Museum of Anthro-
pology, with its vast, collection

of pre-Columbian art and its

comprehensive display of Mexi-
can indigenous art and arte-

facts. The handsome building
also houses temporary shows,
and at present a large section

of the ground floor, preceding
the Museum’s permanent col-

lection. is given over to a Victor

Hugo exhibition. It was sur-

prising and illuminating to

encounter the author of Le Ttoi

s’amuse just after a perform-
ance of Rifloietiu. the play’s

operatic transmogrification.
Hugo was aware of Mexico
(little escaped his all-consuming
curiosity): he opposed French
intervention there and wrote a

stirring open letter to the
oppressed people ot Puebla. He
also pleaded with Juarez, un-
successfully. to spare the life of
poor Maximillian. These asso-

ciations are illustrated in the
concluding rooms of this show.
The others narrate Hugo's life,

in a cogent arrangement of rare
documents, paintings, drawings
(some by Hugo himself and by
his wife), diaries, first editions.

It is an excellent show, indica-

tive of the healthy, vigorous
cultural life in this city.
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computing history
enters a new era

In business systems, transaction processing, simulation,
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in industry
THE PRIME MINISTER'S dis-

taste for the way the capitalist

system works was apparent
earlier this week when he spoke
about the problems of Purestcold,

the refrigeration company
which BL is trying to sell. The
suggestion that BL might close

two of Prestcold's chronically
unprofitable plants in Glasgow
is apparently unacceptable to

Mr. Callaghan, so the Govern-
ment may instruct the National.
Enterprise Board to take over
the whole of the company and
keep the Scottish plants open.
This would be a curious, trans-
action. since the NEB already
owns, through BL, all but a tiny
proportion of the Prestcbld
business. It is hard to see how
the change of ownership can
improve the prospects of the

two Scottish plants. But it will

keep everyone busy for the next
few weeks and ensure that no
real decisions are taken until

after May 3.

Price controls

As ati election stunt' the
“ rescue ” of Prestcold has its

attractions. It is presumably
meant to show that the Labour
Party is always prepared to put
the wider interests of the com-
munity (or at least a com-
munity) over the narrow
considerations of profit and loss

which constrain even a state-

owned company like BL.
Unlike some of his colleagues,

Mr. Callaghan does not want
to change the capitalist system
in any radical way. He merely
wants to be able to intervene
at aoy point in tbe system where
he feels that the interests of
some group which he wishes to

protect are threatened. It is

this philosophy which underlies
Mr. Roy Hatteraley's remarks
yesterday about the proposed
stmngthening of the Price
Commission's powers. Among
other things, he said, the Price
Commission will be able to
require reductions in prices
and to conduct investigations
into the prices of specific goods
and services even when there
is no application for a price
increase.

The practical effect of these
changes will depend on the
people running the Price Com-
mission and on the directions
they receive from Ministers.
But the impression which Mr.
Hattersely is trying to create
is of a willingness on the part
of a Labour Government to

place greater restrictions on
industry’s pricing decisions and
to guard against excessive levels

of profit, whatever they may be.

Now the only respectable
argument for the existence of

a Price Commission is as

an instrument of competition

policy, carrying out short-term

inquiries into particular exer-

cises of market power while

the Monopolies Commission is

concerned with longer-term

studies of structure and per-

formance. There are many
areas of the economy where
competition needs to be shar-

pened and there is room for

improving the effectiveness of

existing machinery for" promot-

ing competition. But the great

danger with the Price Commis-
sion in its present and projected

form is that it becomes a politi-

cal instrument, intervening in

industry in a wholly arbitary

way and using criteria which
have very little to do with

competition. .

Arbitrariness is the hallmark

of the Labour Government’s
approach to industry. Ministers

do not want to be bound by'

rules which limit their ability

to intervene. If enough people

make a loud enough noise about,

say. a proposed price increase

or a threatened factory closure.

Ministers can choose to involve

themselves in the matter and
seek to gain whatever kudos is

available. More and more in-

dustrial problems become the

subject of Cabinet-level debate,

with the result that decisions

take longer to reach and the
outcome depends more on the

strength of the various lobbies

than on economic realities.

Would life be any different

under the Tories? Mrs. Thatcher
seems determined to dismantle
much of the aparatus of inter-

vention which has been built up
since 1972. but there are influen-

tial voices in the Party which
argue that tbe Government can-

not sit on the sidelines while
British industry sinks without
trace. Presumably Mrs. Thatcher
regards the Heath Government’s
attempt to save the motor cycle

industry as a mistake. But is

she prepared to let market
forces prevail and to allow

British industry to find its own
level, even if this means the

demise of sectors which play a
major part in the country’s ex-

port performance?
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The reactor accident in the U.S. has brought to a head the problems surrounding atomic energy.

Besides sjrfety, future economic growth is involved.
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after Three Mile Island
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

Dismal record

There are some industrial

crises which, in practice, no gov-

ernment can ignore. But it is

important first, to recognise the
dismal record of government
intervention over the past 20
years and, second, to establish

and adhere to some clear ground-
rules under which the interven-

tion can take place. Arbitrary
Ministerial interventions to cor-

rect tbe alleged failings of the
capitalist system have no other
consequence but to make the

system work less well.

Saudi Arabia

sets limits
SINCE the era of substantial,
.endemic oil surplus came to an
end at the beginning of this

decade the industrialised coun-
tries. in particular the U.S.,

have lived with fate reassuring
assumption that Saudi Arabia
would for the indefinite future
do its best to satisfy rising

demand. It was also taken for
granted that it would indefi-

nitely use its weight as a pro-

ducer to moderate price in-

creases. For this the Kingdom
itself has been largely respon-
sible. Seven years ago it was
talking in terms -of raising

its capacity to 20m barrels a
day. For some years now, it

has been apparent that it would
not be prepared to go so far to

meet the consumers’ needs.
Even so Saudi' Arabia's con-
tinued efforts -to restrain ex-

tremist presures within the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries has tended to

pepetuate an assumption that
over the past year has become
an illusion.

relationship ” with • the U.S.
However, the most optimistic

Saudi forecast over the past six

months has been a sustainable

capacity of rather less than
12m b/d by 1980-1.

Conservation

Senate report

Nothing could have empha-
sised this fact more explicitly

and dramaticalyl than the report
now officially released by the

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. It concluded that
the Kingdom would not be able
to restrain other producers in
future by any increase in its

own production—even if it were
willing to. Drawing upon sub-

poenaed documents from two
American oil companies that
belong to the consortium operat-

ing Saudi Arabia's main fields, it

estimated that their effective

capacity might not reach 12m
b/d until 1987 and perhaps not
even then.

That, certainly, is the most
pessimistic prospect. It is based
on calculations, relating to

reservoir pressures, about
ensuring the longest possible
life for the fields and maximum
ultimate extraction from them.
The Saudi Government has
taken issue. with previous leaks
from tbe Senate, report and
suggested that they were
inspired by pro-Israeli elements
seeking to cast doubt on the
Kingdom’s ability to accommo-
date the world’s requirements
and to undermine its. “ special

For the time being Sheikh
Yamani has suggested that the

highest “reasonable” rate, on
technical grounds, from the

fields operated by the Arabian
American Oil Company would
be no more than 9.5m b/d, the
level maintained during the
first quarter to make good tbe

breakdown in Iranian exports.

This judgment may have been
conditioned by a heightened
and justifiable concern about
conservation. Equally, it could

reflect Saudi reluctance to pro-

duce more for fear of offending

other members of* OPEC,
especially tbe Arab producers
which constitute its majority.

Saudi Arabia has reasserted its

refusal to participate in a pror

duction programme but has
reImposed the 8.5m b/d ceiling

in force during 1978. This will

have the effect of supporting

price increases set by other

members, far higher than the

basic 14J» per cent rise over

last vear's level to which the

Kingdom is adhering.

Speculation has inevitably

been prompted that Saudi

policy has been influenced hy
its dissatisfaction with the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty

signed last month:' In its

anxiety to preserve its friend-

ship with tiie U.S., while at tbe

same time aligning itself with

tbe pan-Arab mainstream, the

Kingdom would never admit as

much. Although it subscribed,

with misgivings, to the tough
sanctions against Egypt agreed

at Baghdad, Saudi Arabia still

hopes the U.S. will be able to

bring about a comprehensive
peace settlement in the Middle
East

In the meantime, however,
quite apart from physical con-

straints on its output capacity,

it is dear that political deve-
lopments in the region have, at
the very least had sc negative
effect on its willingness and
ability to produce, for the
consumer’s benefit at a rate

beyond that justified by its

financial requirements.

E
XACTLY ONE month be-

fore the nuclear accident

on Three Mile Island in

the Susquehanna River in

Pennsylvania a Dutch oil in-

dustry executive called in by
Royal Dutch Shell to sort out its

own nuclear industry problems
was telling a conference on
energy economics in London:
“It is a business no one in his

right mind should enter.”

The nuclear industry, said

Mr. John Minzinga, executive
vice-president of General
Atomic, the Shell-Gulf joint
venture, “is in serious trouble.
After a number of years during
which it lost a great deal of
money, it has entered an era of
stagnation in demand which
puts its past investment in jeo-
pardy. It suffers from burden-
some government regulation,
the zealous pursuit, by righteous
opponents, a capricious market
in raw materials."

Yet nuclear technology had
been an outstanding success, he
said. In only 20 years from the
first small electricity-producing
reactors in Britain and the U.S.,
world nuclear generating capa-
city had expanded to about
10,000 megawatts. It was equiva-
lent,to 3m barrels of oil a day

—

some 6 per cent of the non-

Communist world's oil consump-
tion.

In the early days of nuclear
energy, soon after the second
World War, scientists talked of
schemes for using the new
source of energy in myriad
ways — to drive ships, sub-
marines, aircraft, Airships, loco-
motives. lorries, and for mobile
as well as central power
stations. But economies of scale— above all in every aspect of
the safe containment, operation
and management of nuclear
reactors—dictated that nuclear
energy must be harnessed in
big units. Today safety-related
engineering accounts for about
half the cost of a nuclear plant
of about 1,000 MW.
By the late 1950s the nuclear

industry’s market was dearly
defined. It was the electricity
supply industry: the utilities,

often . State-owned, which
generate electricity on a large
scale. Usually these electrical
utilities have a statutory brief
to deliver., electridty at the
lowest cost and with unfailing
reliability to their customers.
Manufacturing industry —
chemicals and steelmaking
mainly — has taken great
interest in owning its own
nuclear stations, but so far has
been discouraged by the cost
and frustrations of the safety
regulations.

Tbe first electrical utility in
the world to adopt nuclear
energy as an alternative to fossil-

fuel or hydro-electric power was
the British Electricity Authority,
forerunner of the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board. It was
not its own decision, however,
but one dictated by the British

Government in 1955. when fears

that the coalminers would fail

to deliver prompted the poli-

ticians to order nudear stations.

The state-owned electridty

industry had no choice but to

build from scratch the infra-

structure needed .to bring a

novel and very demanding
source of energy into its system
safely and dependably.

In the UJ5. the pressure was
more obviously commercial,
from tiie -heavy ’ electrical

industry which had invested
heavily in nudear energy,
originally to fulfil a big U.S.
Government requirement for

military submarine reactors. In
1964 General Electric of the U.S.
secured the Oyster Creek
station, a fixed-price contract for

the first big American nudear
plant This contract—and the

Number of Units5°—
ubreactor

1964 %6 1i8 *70 ’72 *76 *78j

Lsaanc£:85 atmuc aGagrsuu. fobum

next 10 it secured—lost money
for its contractor. The manu-
facturer had to learn to build a
novel and very complex machine
for a supply industry which was
itself learning fast and under
.the eye of a Government watch-

ful of public safety.

The Oyster Creek- order—
unquestionably a “ loss leader,”

as were many that fallowed—
was the turning point in. the

affairs of the embryonic nuclear
industry. The following year
electrical utilities placed orders

for 19 units (reactors) with

U.S. industry. The accompany-
ing chart shows how orders

rose—and fell again—over the
decade that followed.

In the U.S. itself the industry
expanded rapidly in response to

an economy which itself was
growing by about 5 per cent
annually. The industry expected
the boom in plant orders to
continue unabated when OPEC
quadrupled oil prices in 1973-74.

By then it consisted of five

reactor makers: Westinghouse,
General Electric (U.S.), Com-
bustion Engineering, Babcock

& Wilcox, and General Atomic.
What the industry failed to

foresee was the impact the new
oil prices would have on econo-
mic growth. Nudear power for

most utilities was an increment
in total generating capacity,

not a replacement for oil The
three years of low growth which
followed the OPEC increases
meant almost no new orders
for nuclear reactors and many
deferrals . and. cancellations.

For one company. General
Atomic, it meant the loss of

all but' one reactor it had taken,

and its withdrawal from the
reactor business.

Thus low economic growth
and not the activity of

opponents of nudear power was
the cause of the cancellations.

Many coal-fired plants also were
cancelled. But the industry
also failed to anticipate a fast-

rising level of government
involvement in its activities.

This had the effect not only of

adding substantially to the unit

cost of reactors, through in-

creasing demands- for extra

layers of safety, often requiring
expensive “ backfitting ” to

reactors already operating or
under construction. It also had
the effect of retaining in govern-
ment bands potentially lucrative

new areas of business connected
with the" supply of nudear fuel

to utilities; the “blades”
business, so to speak, as opposed
to the initial sale of the “razor.”

Nevertheless the privately-

owned nuclear industry in the
U.S. is still very big business.

A nuclear plant of around

.

1,300 MW costs almost $2bn.
The U.S. utilities are spending
about $llbn a year on nuclear
plant The U.S. has already
installed or is installing about
half of the 405,000 MW of
nuclear electricity in operation,

under construction or planned
worldwide at the end of last

year. It commissioned three of
a total of 12 new nuclear plants
brought on-load worldwide last

year.
At least 22 countries have

installed electricity - producing
reactors so far. The U5.—until
the accident this month— was
expecting to derive about 14 per

.

cent of its generating capacity -

1

from nuclear reactors this year.
Britain has been generating
13-14 per cent of its electricity

from nuclear reactors for the
past year or two, and expects
to reach 20 per cent when three
big nuclear stations still under
construction -are finished in the
early 1980s.

Other nations lacking the
energy resources of Britain and
the U.S. have become more
heavily dependent on nuclear
power. Belgium is generating
one-quarter of its electricity

from reactors and expects to
reach 50 per cent by 1984.
France, where Electricity de
France is spending S3bn a year
on nuclear reactors to win
independence from oil imports,
expects to reach 50-55 per cent
by 1985. Among Communist

countries Bulgaria leads, accord-

ing to the U-S. Atomic. Indus-

trial Forum, with expectations

of reaching 20 per cent-by i960.

But the nuclear plans of all

but tbe Communist countries

have inevitably been influenced

by the size of the U.S. industry
and the decision of tbe U.S. Gov-
ernment As Mr. Minzinga points
out had the world by today
achieved the 190,000 MW of in-

stalled nuclear capacity its

manufacturers were forecasting
in 19Z2, instead of -only 10,000
MW, imports of crude oil would
be halved. The U.S. balance-of-
payments deficit might be some
$25bn less—“probably enough
to arrest the decline of the
dollar, to stave -off increases of
crude oil prices in the world
market and to restore conditions
of healthy economic growth all
around.” -.;

When trouble struck the
1

880-
MW Babcock and Wilcox reactor
on Three Mile Island, President
Carter was preparing bis. latest
energy policy

.
statement The

nuclear manufacturing and' elec-
tricity supply industries of the
U.S. were very confident that he
was taking account of the pic-
ture as it was summarised' by:
Mr. Minzinga. His own Energy-
Secretary, Dr. James’Schlesinger
had spelled out the: same
message.

WORLD'S LEADING NUCLEAR
NATIONS

.
Country

' MW«*
.

.

Installed
'

Y/E7W8

MWe
Oh Order'
Y/E1978

Major Reactor-Vendors

U.S. . 52,60a r. 117,000 Babcock & Wilcox
Combustion Engineering
General Electric •

..Westinghouse •

JAPAN 11,200 7300 Hitachi

.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

.

Toshiba

W. GERMANY 9,000 17300 Babcock Brown -Boveri Rtaktor

.

Kxaftwerk Union

FRANCE 8300 .. 36,000 Framatome*''

BRITAIN 8,000 6300 Nudear Power Company .... ..

SWEDEN 5,400 3,900 ASEA-Atom
,

Westinghouse •

CANADA 4300- 1,000 Atomic Energy,of-Canada - •• -

SPAIN 2fi00: . 12300 General Electric . .
-

Kraftwerk Union ~ J -^
•'

Westinghouse '/
" L ’’

j

USSR 8J00: 12300
* MWb: Megawatts of Electricity

’•I
' •

; w-'

i
11
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Nuclear option

needed badly
The nuclear option — the

energy option of “last resort,”
as President Carter once called
it—was urgently needed by tbe
U-S. It was hoped that the Presi-
dent would take steps to ease
some of the difficulties the Gov-
ernment's regulatory agencies:
were placing in the way of more
nuclear orders. ThoseUifficulties
are adding up to delays of two
to six years for nudear. plants
compared with coal-flied plants.
The u.S. industry had begun to
talk confidently of taking new
orders totalling 5,0008,000’ MW
this year—more than any year
since 1974. - • —

Instead, the President ordered
an inquiry into the accident, and
said he' would expedite’ efforts

to expand thenumber of nudear
inspectors. But last' week he
added that “there is no way for
us to abandon nuclear power in

the foreseeable future,” and,
moreover backed up the remark
by reiterating bis Government’s’
intention to introduce fresh
legislation to accelerate the
licensing of new nuclear plants.
At Bethesda near' Wash-

ington, home of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, are
gathered the safety experts
of several nations with a
large commitment to the
PWR.' * this world's most
popular reactor. They wait
patiently while the U.S. nuclear"
inspectors piece together events
on Three Mile Island which led
to the release of radio-active

gases and liquids from a- PWR
there. Later this week they are

to be joined by a team from the
Central Electricity Generating
Board in Britain.

Uppermost in all minds will

be the question, whether, under
their own national system of

nuclear inspection, such an acci-

dent sequence could ever have
happened. Some, say the tech-

nical faults lay entirely outside

the “nuclear
.

.island” — the-

nuclear portion of I tbe power
station. They also want to know
whether a' new or more.serious
kind of accident arose, for

example in the formation of

hydrogen gas inside the pres-

sure vessel, for which they were
not prepared. Could hydrogen
collect in potentially- dangerous
quantities and, if so. floes it call

for modifications' to the reactor

to allow it to be bled off safely?

Responses
.

from several

nations have so far been pretty

robust The French Government
has said unequivocally that the
accident will not impede its

own plans tq continue ordering,

5,000 'MW of PWR capacity"'a .

.ye'ai*. In "West Germany, 1

1

wher6
about 10;000 MW. of potential

. new business is hogged dowti .in

the'eourts and where Kraftwerk
Union (part of the Siemens com
cern) has received no new reac-

tor order for over three, years,..

Mr. Klaus Bartbelt, chairman
and chief executive, said firmly-

last week that roe accident'

could.not have happened to his

company’s -design ofVWR. Five
layers -of “ engineered safe-

guards” would .have had to fail,

one after the other, ta precipi-

tate such ah accident iti his re-

actor, hesaid. . ..
.

BothKWU In Germany and
Framatome (51 per cent, owned
by Creusot-Loire) in France, as

the dominant nuclear reactor
makers, have each installed

manufacturing - capacity -.in'

-excess of: national needs. Both*
-'

are capable turning out sue™
: to eight big PWRs a year/ The'
balance they hope ' to • fill—but?1*

have not yet filled—with export?**
- orders. * 7

•.

Britain is in a different situa^s

. tion. It is building reactors .of*?*

a type—the advanced gaseooled—'
- reactor-^which, says the CEGB,-?*
simply could not experience anlv
accident of the kind which hap-
pened 'in fhC ITS. The -eleo-'Y’

tricity supply industry.has just *i-‘

placed, design-phase contracts'’

for two more power stations of
this type.

But as Mr. . Giyn England,
chairman of the CEGB, pointed
out last week, ' the 3§ritifih

Government last year approved
an investigation of -the* FWRi
with the .idea of choosing an -

overseas partner and building a*
demonstration reactor. Govern-
ment approval was given on the-

grounds that the. PWR is tooa::

attractive in too many respects
for Britain to ignore in' favour-/
of its own vastiy- more labour- *"!

intensive -'reactor/- *Fbe* =CEGB :i

-ibeBevesit'may option'
of a reactor 'that-'can

1

be -built
J

much more quickly if electricity,”
growth is strong again in ihe :o

1990s. • '?

it*

'

j
1

.*-!

P2
ft

Three Mile Island was clearly/.

.

a serious- accident, Mr. England
acknowledged-^" but it was nor

disaster." Before anyone started v
construction of a big PWR Ia-iq
Britain—

a

;
small one is already.?;:

being built for the Navy in Scot-.*;;

land—the design would have to/-.

satisfy, tbe Government's, own v
nuclear inspectors;

. that is,iti:
'would ..have to match current;:’
nuclear, standards of safety.
And Britain, is already ‘con- /
sidered knowledgeable renoughcl

in the safety of PWRs to be/*
engaged ..to - inspect - others
nations’ reactors, for instance,
in Iran..

> —
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MEN AND MATTERS
Examining the

gift-horse
As in Britain, it is hard to find

anyone in the U.S. with a harsh
word for business sponsorship
of the arts, a gift-horse worth
about $250m last year, and likely

to be even more in 1979.

This flow of funds into chan-
nels as unlikely as Brahms and
Michelangelo (the latter at pre-
sent courtesy of Philip Morris
Inc.) has resulted in a prolifera-

tion of courses at business
schools all over the country: The
Dean of New York University's
Graduate Scbool nf Public
Administration, for instance, is

leading a three-week “ institute
”

this summer on the “ Economics
and financing of the arts

"

(tuition fee $480).

The rival institute at Harvard
Business School attracts five

applicants for every place—not
entirely surprising, when one
considers that graduates can
command salaries of $40,000 and
upwards if they know how to
manage the finances of arts
organisation, and more import-
antly, how to attract government
and corporate dollars.

One of the few dissenting
voices echoes the complaint of

Lina Lalandi, director of the
English Bach Festival, that the
money goes only to events that

do not need help. Carl Andre,
the New York sculptor .whose
pile of bricks so outraged
London museum-goers, points to

what has happened to U.S. tele-

vision; “Business support of

public broadcasting has
castrated It Dissenting political

opinion has been purged com-

pletely in the past decade, ever

since big business has gotten

into public television in a big

way."
But almost everyone else Is

happy and sees no cause for

concern either now or in the

future.

It is an accepted fact of life

that businesses have reasons

other than altruism for their

patronage, among them a tax

advantage. (Art sponsorship is

considered a “charitable dona-
tion.") Philip Morris tells me it

conducted a survey several

of forejgn intervention in the
Iranian traffic problem. Nikpay
was shot by a firing squad.

Plastic cards

There but for the grace of
Maggie, go us.”

years ago. and found that more
Americans were visiting

museums than baseball fields.

Oh the buses
Tbe just-released transcript of
proceedings in a secret revolu-

tionary court in Tehran affords

a macabre giimps of the new
justice. Getting straight to the
point — Tehran’s notorious bus
service—the court asked former
mayor Gholamreza Nikpay to

give details of the relationship
between the city’s traffic prob-
lem and tbe bourgeois affiliation

to foreign capitaL
Scarcely had he embarked on

an answer when he was cut
short to explain the “ extra-

ordinary” waste of man hours
caused by the density of traffic.

The ex-mayor blamed the
Shah, and implied that the
Pahlavis major share in the
car industry gave him a vested
interest in not curbing the
number of cars. He himself, said

Nikpay, had wanted to buy
3.000 extra buses and limit tbe
use of cars.

What sealed bis fate in the
end was an inadequate answer
to the apparently unrelated

charge that he belonged to the
International Rotary Club. The
court president said the club

had links with tbe CIA—proof

It seems too much of a coinci-

dence that soon after Thames
Television exposed the exotic
methods used in the shadier
corners of market research, the
Market Research Society is to
present a new clean face with
the announcement of a form of
licensing.

So far 23 companies have
been investigated by 'three—

I

am told—unimpeachable grands
seigneurs of market research.
Employees of the favoured
firms have been issued with
plastic identity cards imprinted
with a virtuous-sounding ex-
tract from the. MRS code of
conduct
None of this has anything to

do with he attentions of Thames
Television, insists Valerie Fair-
bridge. a director of NOP and
member of the .

MRS council
who is one of the prime movers:
“The idea has been current in
tbe society for a number of
years . . . researchers started
carrying cards in January. If

it hadn’t been fqr the snow and
strikes we would have held the
Press conference much earlier."
The police and Consumers'

Association has been persuaded
to join in launching the MRS
scheme against “ doorstep
manipulators." But Valerie Far-
bridge admits the move will do
little to calm the nerves of com-
panies—rather than individuals—anxious about who actually
wants information about them.

“If they knew beforehand
this would bias the answers,"
she explains, though companies
are sometimes told after the
interview. “ Of course they can
always refuse to take part”

The Italian Government has
—at British request—just lifted
its reserve on a proposal that
imports of Cyprus new potatoes
should beallowed into the UK
at reduced duty rates. Cyprus,
like New Zealand, is a tradi-
tional supplier to tbe British
market and has built up its

potato business to match UK
needs. So that seemed reason-
able enough.
The strings attached to thig

co-operation were communi-
cated to the Foreign Office in a
phone call from Renato “Rocky”
Ruggiero, one-time porte-parole
at the EEC Commission and
now under-secretary . in charge
of Community affairs at the
Italian Ministry nf Foreign
Affairs.

He said Giovanni Marcora,
Italian Agriculture Minister
wanted John Silkinrtoknowthat
the concession had been granted
“with the British interest in
mind

** Naturally,” Marcora hoped,
Britain would in turn support
Italian efforts to obtain a good
internal “ Community solution
for their potatoes.”

The price of SiUdn’s little

victory this year could end up
extremely damaging to Cyprus,
and costly for consumers. The
Italians want heavy tariff pro-
tection against non-EEC imports
to keep their own, inefficient,

early potato farmers in business.

Similar protection is already
afforded to olive oil growiprs-^

who have sold the Community a
lake of oil so expensive no-one
can afford to use it

Win some, lose

some

Back pains
Everyone knows that Com-

mon Market negotiations are

often conducted on a you-
scratch-mfy-back basis, but it’s

not often one can put one's
finger on the evidence.

A curious letter from Moscow
informs me that the Soviet
import-export organisation Tech-
5nabexport has been reorganised
and will now operate “on a
profit-and-loss basis,” It will be
interesting to see what further
reorganisation takes place if a
loss is actually made.
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j »_
usage as & label for the kind of
problems which North Sea oft'

is likely to bring to the UK. it

has been used as a shorthand
to describe the danger that the
development of a valuable non*
renewable national resource
will crowd out traditional ex*
ports, thus piling up trouble
for the time when the resource
''ivns out. The label arose be-
cause the development of
natural gas ra the Netherlands

,x is supposed to have highlighted-

hi- the problem, well before North
^ Sea oil began to come on stream

for the OK. L ..

- The publication by. the

w Tifri
‘ Organisation for Economic Co-

— “ Operation and Development
(OECD> of its annual Review^ of the Netherlands thus pro-

l vides a welcome opportunity to
\look at what has really been

Stw-

;-. happening in that country in
-..^erk {j^S contrast with the myth. .

the Dutch do about their disease
cent per annum in 1966-72; the
result was to stimulate labour-
saving investment; and produc-
tivity in the non-government
sector rose by over 5 per. cent
per annum. Thus there was a
combination of rapid growth
and some inflation. But inflation

in competitor countries, together
with the low initial levels of in-

comes, enabled the Dutch to get

by without much trouble with
the balance of payments or the
exchange rate and -yet maintain
low unemployment rates.

‘ It was hardly a stable situa-

tion. But then North Sea gas
came as a partial rescue. Gas
production reached a peak of
over 97bn cubic metres, per
annum in 1976-77, since when it

has fallen back 90bn cubic
metres.

Exporter

Pr
-̂

.. ^ Up to the early 1960s, the
- ».. J

-*2r pQ'~-v
Netherlands was celebrated for
something very different to

w ' natural gas: a highly centralised
"
* .

- system of wage and price con-
trols. Inflation during that

J ^ period was to fact no lower to
* ' the Netherlands than in many

V'ir.f-i,
Urion other countries without pay

j
**-—

-St-Ji policies. Average inflation rates
- ^ in different countries to those

days were kept within a very
narrow band by the Bretton
Woods system of semi-fixed

,
ex-

change rates linked to the
dollar, at a time when in the

- -.•V'
1 -'

-Vi las,' TJJS. inflation itself was very

. \
. j ap. t;. The Dutch incdmes policy did

•^Hs%for a time, however, depress
..."

.

‘ wages, raise profits and stimtt-
”

v." »b 3 late exports. This led, as it was
bound to do, to a wage ex*

;
- HtggV--. plosion—to fact, a 15 per cent

\y. earnings rise to 1963-64—and
- 55*^ the collapse of the policy, held

up to the rest of ns as a model.V ••
-V-

-.-TVf ; In the later 1960s and the
“ * early 1970s, wages rose rapidly,

-.r-" the increase averaging ll£ per

In 1977 about half of ail the
EEC’s natural gas output
originated in the Dutch
Groningen field. The Nether-
lands itself became a met
exporter not. only of gas but
of energy as a whole. The gas
sectorin'1977 accounted for 6J
per cent of value added in the
enterprise

.
sector, but provided

.
OJL per cent total employment
(This high value added per
man employed was, on true
reckoning, a benefit not a cost)
Taking into account both export
earnings and replacement of.

energy imports, the Dutch Gen*,
tral Flan Bureau estimated that
the gross impact of gas on the
current balance of payments -was

equivalent to Si per cent of
GDP.
The Dutch Government has

now switched to a deliberate

policy of gradual year by 'year

reduction of gas production to

prevent a “brutal adjustment”
later in the century. The inten-

tion is to reduce production by
5 per cent per annum over the
next two decades. By 1985. the
Netherlands is expected to be
a net importer of energy again

to the tune of 14m tons of oil

equivalents— almost the same
as the 1977 surplus. As for
other countries there are far
more alarming forecasts of the
“ energy gap ” by the end of
the century. But leaving aside
such alarmist projections, the
cuts in gas production have
already started. The adjustment
problems which UK energy
experts predicts some 10 or 20
years ahead have already begun
to the Netherlands.

At the peak gas revenues
provided 10 per cent of all
central government receipts

—

a five-fold increase com-
pared with 1973. Unemploy-
ment. however, rose from less
than 2 per cent in the late
1960s to over 5 per cent in
1976-77. But this was not very
different from the general run
of OECD experience and diffi-
cult to blame on to natural
gas per se. Moreover there
.were many other forces at work
arising from economic and
social policy.

As the tables show, all the
gas revenues together with
some tax increases went to
finance an increase in public
expenditure, including social
security. The comparative
international table published
by the OECD must be treated
with caution because it- is
theoretically possible In the
definition used for public
expenditure to exceed 100 per
cent of the national income.
On this particular definition
Dutch public expenditure rose
from 45 per cent of net national
income to 1967-68 to over 50
per cent in 1972 and over 60
per cent dn 1977, This last per-
centage is well ahead of the UK,
France, and Germany and
exceeded only by Sweden. At
the same time Income tax
became steeply progressive and
attempts were made to shift
the pre-tax wage structure to
favour of the lower paid,
notably by increases in the
legal minimum wage.

WAGES DEVELOPMENTS IN

THE NETHERLANDS
(Percentage changes, annual averages)

Priees and incomes in the letherlandsl
PERCBUflSE CHAHBES OVER PREVIOUS YEAR _3

Wage bill increase

of which:
Price compensation 11

Real Income
of which:
Tex boiident

Disposable income

196145 1965-70 1971-75 1975-78

9A 11.1 14.1 9.9

4.1 5.1 8A 7A

55 64 55 L3

0.6 M 3.0 03
4.9 M 2J5 2.0

* Married employee with two children.

f That part of the real income going to meet increased taxes, social

security contributions and old age pensions.

Weekly earnings

/

Consumer prices [***••#

Sear* OECD

Source; OECD t:r~ -

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

AS A PERCENTAGE OF
NET NATIONAL INCOME

1967-68 1972 1977

Netherlands 45J). 5QJ IDS

Germany 40.4 41.7- 49.4

France 40.6 40-9 4&4

UK 402 412 47.7

Sweden 422 50.1 66A

US. 335 355 37J)

Source; OECD
* Including social security

The resulting wage pressures
were not allowed to work
through fully to prices because
of exchange rate policy. The
Netherlands authorities never
really went in for a free float;

and with the demise of Bretton
Woods, they became in 1972 a
founder member of the original

snake. With the departure that

year of Britain, and afterwards
of France, the snake became
increasingly dominated by
Germany, which is by far the
most important of the Nether-
lands' trading partners.

Compensation
An important feature of

Dutch wage bargaining was the
introduction of 44 automatic
retroactive” compensation for
inflation. But as the tables
show this automatic wage in-

dexation did not lead to a run-
away rise in wages; nor has
there been an abandonment of
the system. Basically produc-
tivity growth has, at least in
the past, nearly always been
fast enough to allow full cost of
living compensation as a mini-
mum element in all wage settle-

ments.
According to the OECD story,

profits were squeezed between

rising wages and a price level

held down by the link with the
German mark. Fixed investment
and manufacturing employment
felt as did capacity utilisation

in enterprises producing
internationally traded goods.
The - current balance of pay-
ments was protected for a time
by natural gas. But this passed
its peak to 1976; and in 1978 a
current payments deficit of
$l$bn emerged. The loss of
export shares has been most
marked in chemicals, steel,

optical instruments, textiles and
clothing, sales of which are
highly responsive to price. The
Netherlands has also lost out
against the UK and Italy whose
currencies have until recently

fallen against the guilder.

The snag about this sad story
is that business investment in

part recovered in 1977 and
1978, when it exceeded the pre-
recession peaks of 1973 by
nearly 9 per cent— an
experience quite unusual among
comparable OECD countries.

But the OECD economists have
succeeded in finding a way of
spoiling this success story. For
the investment, they discover,

was biased towards domestic
sectors such as construction,
towards, food, beverages, chemi-

cals, fertilisers and agricultural

machmery. These benefited
from the " green currency ”

systems, which prevented agri-

culture in tiie strong currency
countries from feeling the
competitive blast to the way
that the ordinary manufacturing
sector did. Another high invest-

ment sector, ship-building, bene-
fited Irom a government sup-
ported “fleet renovatiort plan.”

A closer inspection suggests
that there are many signs that

the Dutch disease is at last in

the process of correcting itself.

OECD documents usually con-
centrate on the current account
of the balance of payments. But
an inspection of the actual

tables in the Survey of the

Netherlands shows that in the

peak natural gas year of 1976,

there was an outflow of private

long-term investment of over 2
per cent of the national product.

This allowed a current account
surplus to be run; and thus the
squeeze on non-gas exports was
limited. The swing into current
account deficit to 1978 was due
not only to the fall-off to natural
gas production but even more
to an excessive fiscal stimulus
and consequent overheating

—

although this is not quite
OECD’s way of putting it. But

at least the Government did not

finance the stimulus by
monetary expansion. (Money
supply growth to 1977-78 was
about 4 to 6 per cent per
annum.) In the course of 1978,

as OECD admits, ’‘nominal wages
decelerated to close to the Ger-

man rate, and competitiveness
ceased to deteriorate,”

Past inflation
Meanwhile, the Government

has come out with, a “ Blueprint

1981,” designed to improve
Dutch competitive performance
at an unchanged rate with the
mark, and to spite of a further
falling off to the balance of pay-

ments contribution of natural
gas. The key is that there
should be no increase in “ con-

tractual pay rates,” except for
compensation for past inflation.

This, and a 1 to 14 per cent
allowance for wage drift, is ex-

pected to produce pay increases
of 4 per cent per annum and
labour cost increases of 1 per
cent, after deducting produc-
tivity growth. At the same
time, there will be a modest fall

to the “labour income share.”
This is expected to promote a

1 per cent annual increase to
total employment.

Direct government interven-

tion to wage-fixing is ruled out
as a weapon for achieving these

goals; and the government's
main contribution will be
to “stabilise the overall tax

burden,” and also to stabilise

the public sector deficit (which
is not exactly the same as the
British PSBR) at 4 or 5 per cent

of the national product. Public
spending will still rise to real

terms, although less than pre-

viously planned; and there will

be more public funds for “job-
creation ” investment and
retraining.

There is no neat or easy way
of translating this

“ strategy"

into terms of the British politi-

cal debate; and the UK has had.

too many numerically spelt out
“ strategies ” in the past under
governments of different politi-

cal complexions for there to be
any credibility left for such,

exercises. The main moral
from the Dutch experience is

the more general one that there
are self-correcting forces to both
the commercial and the political

market place; and that both
North Sea oil and a strong
ereba^ee rate are benefits to

he enjoyed, not curses .to be
»*ermv»r*ed by economists look-

l-»v for .1 d-’rk lining to every
silver cloud.

Samuel Britton

Letters to the Editor

^ Striking

; back
/.From Mr. J. SokerWhite

-M

-;6

- -£B

•X

: CCIGS^

'yvlCv** :

Sir,—One of the effects of
“industrial action”—That is,

strikes—by civH -servants has
been to hold- up repayments of
VAT. This has created a serious
situation for small.traders, busi-

nesses and,, farmers, who have-,

not' got large.nash resources to -

cushion them' against delay. It

may be necessary for than to

obtain temporary accommoda-
tion from tire bank at, of course,

the prevailing high interest

rates.

On the’ other- hand; like all

other employers, they: are ex-
pected to make FAYE payments
promptly . and the. reminder
notice arrives.- very quickly if

they are a week late. So tor as
direct tax is :concerned, interest

is charged by the Revenue from
the date on which payment is

due.

It seems sensible that where
a VAT repayment is overdue as

the result of strike action the
sum due should be deducted-by
the employer from the PAYE
payment. Moreover, as The*
Revenue charges interest ; on
overdue tax payments -the -firm
or individual is surely entitled

to charge interest on the over-

due VAT payment, at the-.rate

of 9 per cent and deduct itfrom
the PAYE payment-
Should anyone consider .that-

this is being beastly to- the
Revenue, and Customs and
Excise, who will eventually have
to sort out the crosspayments,

.

may I quote a spokesman for

the Society of Civil . and Public
Servants: “ The. time has come
to bring it home to the public

what Is happening to our pay
Claim.”
John Baker "White; -

Street End Farms, „

Street End. Place,

Mr. Canterbury, Kent

Two questions occur tb me.
Does indicating that the Con-
servatives will be a softer tout#
than the ogre- John SiBcto

really advance . their prospects
of successful negotiations?

If, to the interests of their

own farmers, the French and
German members .of the Council
veto the British proposals, what
exactly would the Conservative
Party -do about. it?.

Devaluing the Green Pound,
may . help British farmers to/

make even more money ixv

depreciating sterling but will

hardly, help to bring food prjices

down! •
. a-

Oliver Smedley. =7

Garden. Cottage, .
-/

Thick Street,

Wendens Ambo,' . /
Saffron Walden, Essex

indicate the- need for pluming
on a national scale as Mr.
Jobltog suggests.
(Mrs.) E. JI. Baxter,
9 Westwood Park Road,
Peterborough.

Minerals in

organisations

Chips from
Florida

From the Chairman,
’

The Ulster Weaning Company
Sir,—When I visited my loqal

shops over the weekend. I

noticed to the greengrocers
bags of carrots that came' from
Florida and at the freezer

centre I noticed frozen
. chip

potatoes packed in California.

I know that there are argu-

ments for and against import
controls but I must,say that it

seems completely crazy to me.
that items like potatoes have to

be transported some 7',000- miles,

when there, should be adequate
supplies locally- Little -wonder

the United. Kingdom "economy
is to ,a mess.' • _

'

K. T-'Bturgess, ;

The Ulster Weaving Gffi, ;

Lintfeld Rend, '

Belfast,- N» Irefimd

From Mr. CL Chetwood

Sir,—-The extension of the
direct labour organisations of
local authorities has appeared
in.the Labour manifesto despite
reasoned advice from the
National Federation of Building
Trade .Employers’ and the
Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors. -

All political parties have
accepted the need for DLO’s to
be made accountable, and the
many instances -of losses and
mi«m>anagpmftwt.

. "indicate the
necessity, for this.

The reason put forward for
the extension of their powers, is

to “make them -comparable”
with private contractors, (toe
has to ask comparable with
whom, the builder who employs
six men or the contractor who
employs -ten thousand? For the
work undertaken for local

authorities is carried out by the
complete range of private con-
tractors.

The basic fact that has been
ignored is that to extend a DLO
which you do not know if it is

profitable or not is the height
of folly. Equally, to think that by
enlarging an inefficient DLO
you increase its likelihood of

being efficient shows a lack of

understanding of. basic manage-
ment practice.

• I am snre that-tbe ratepayers

will not miss the fact that their

rates will be put at risk by this

proposal to the Labour Party
manifesto.

Clifford J. Chetwood,

Tree Close.

Stoke Rood,
Cobham, Surrey.

; reserve
u From Mr. J. Lomax
'

Sir,—" Manifestos silent on;
minerals” (April 14). Why
indeed? The UK is a minera-
lised zone. There are marginal
deposits everywhere. They
should be worked by the general
rule of economic common-sense
that local labour should never
be. idle if there1 are local re-

sources fb work on. Overseas
resources of supply are fading,

for all the reasori6 you give.

Hence the UK should bring all

our deposits to a production
level to ensure a reserve. They
would give employment where
it is most needed, and most use-

ful: they would give rise to

secondary enterprises. Mineral
output always does that
All it needs to bring about a

revival of nonferrous mining to

the UK is a tax-code to enable

such enterprises to get started.

The enterprise must be enabled

to recover risk money before

. the taxman bites. There must
be depletion allowances. It is

all well known and accepted

by other Governments. Why
does ours persist at what
amounts to a ban? The
Government of Eire got the

message about twenty years

ago. It set up a code to welcome
nnrt xewaSd mining enterprises,

with brilliant results. It is not

too much to,say that the revival

of -mining there led the present

industrial boom throughout the

Republic.
You could do no better service

than to. trumpet this message

aloud during the present Elec-

tion-campaign. - One new idea

would shine like a precious
jewel to the present dull stream

of platitudes.

John Lomax.
803, Nelson House,
Dolphin Square, SWT.

universities to the country are
well down the employment
league, table. Statistics avail-

able to the Commonwealth
Universities Year. Book, how-
ever, provide a simple explana-
tion. The first four universities
in your league table have over
60 per cent of tiieir students
studying either, pure or applied
science. The last four- universi-
ties in the table for which
statistics are available have
30 per cent or less of their
students studying pure or
applied science. Those universi-
ties about half-way down are
fairly evenly balanced between
arts and sciences.

It is thus obvious that the
determining factor as to
whether a new graduate will
find it easy to obtain employ-
ment or not is the subject to
which he has graduated rather
than the university from which
he has obtained his degree.
Engineers and scientists do
better than the graduates to the
arts and social sciences. Speak-
ing for my oWa department I

find that our physics graduates
obtain employment without any
difficulty or delay.
(Professor) R. H. Tredgold,
Department of Physics,
University of Lancaster,
Lancaster.

Assess your
own taxes

Payments from

Ireland

Keeping Corby

Conservatives

and the EEC
Prom, the All-Party Anti -Com-
mon,' Market Candidate for

Saffron 'Waiden ,

Sir.—iris 'interestingta read-

that - the Conservative Party's

policy
..for agriemturid reform

would- reduce the 'burden, the

Comamnity budget places upon,

the British taxpayer (but is it

the taxpayer? It is the con-
sumer who has *. to • pay the
levies)1 and. that . national pay-
ments into the. budget- should
be more closely related to
ability te pay—most admirable
sentiments! "

•
>"

From Mss.' E.- BtJxter.

- Sir,—Your report on Corby

(April 4) and subsequent letter-

from Mir. Jobltog (Aorti 9)

highlight the problems of

Corby, but do not mention the-

anomalous situation existing in

Peterborough, a few miles to

the west Iu ‘spite of protests

of local residents, who feel

that farther expansion is ‘not

-needed, the development cor-

poration ^is busily taking .over*

valuable agricultural land and

desecrating beauty spots and

si^es of archaeological value for

factories and new housing. Tms
housing V wiH largely be

occupied, to judge by previous-

experience by -Immigrants and

families moved from London;

albeit unnecessarily,
.

It 15 a mystery why tins is

needed when. Corby has the
‘ sites, buildings, housing, and

local - amenities; and does

From Mr. C. Gmnwerg
Sir,—We recently presented

to our bank a cheque received

from a customer In Eire which

was made out for £987-86, and
were surprised to be told we
should receive only tire sterling

equivalent of this sum. m msn
Punts. • _ . ,

•

The Bank of England has

instructed all banks to treat all

cheques received from Eire as

payable to Punts, irrespective

of whether they ate made out

In sterling or not.

By what authority can

Bank change the currency in

which a cheque is payable?

Surely the criterion should be

that which is stated on the

document, to our case dearly

sterling, which has the

prefix.
'

C. Grunwerg.
Laurel Works, Nursery Street,

Sheffield

From Mr. M. Gray

Sir,—The Inland Revenue has
already seen Canadian tax forms
(Mr. Ross, April 10). I sent
copies of mine when I returned
to the UK after a brief spell to
Canada. I sent my forms as an
example of good communica-
tion. - Since then there has been
a small improvement to the
general standard of UK Govern-
ment forms but we have not yet
reached the standard set to
Canada 10 years ago.

Sufficient data have been
amassed (by researchers work-
ing for and at Government
expense) to guide would-be form
designers through the throes of
authorship. More is known
about training entire popula-
tions than perhaps Mr. Ross
suspects. The Post Office has
not done a bad jpb of getting
most of us able to use the STD
system.
These technical resources

—

provided largely by occupa-

tional psychologtots-~could be
harnessed to reform the tax

system; all that is needed is the
political will to do it.

M. J. Gray,
5, Haven Staitkes,

Hedon, HtdL

VAT on a
+a"khil

Employment of

From Professor J?. Tredgold.

Sir,—The information con-

tained to tiie- article entitled
“ How Universities met employ-
ment change” (April 5) is at

first .sight rather surprising.

Several of the most prestigious

From Mr. O. Gozilden

Sir,—VAT regulations de-

mand that receipts for purchases

over £10 should show the tax

separately..

Recent rises in prices mean
that a fill o€ petrol now costs

over £10. Getting a readable

receipt from filling stations Is

difficult enough; a request for a

proper 'receipt is met by as

blank a stare as a request for

them to recite the names and

dates of the Kings of Israel and

Judah. When the VAT people

come off strike, and we have a

Chancellor of the Exchequer is

somebody going to got the

regulation amended to £20?

O. A. Gouldea,
Quarry House,

Stoke HiU,

Stoke, Andover,

Bants

GENERAL
UK: President of State Bank

of Czechoslovakia to London at
invitation of Governor ‘of the
Bank of .England (until April
21 ).

Dunlop . Speke plant closes.

Postal and proxy votes close

for General Election.
Railway workers pay talks

resume.
NGA national executive coun-

cil meets to discuss The Times.

National Union of Teachers
conference, The Spa, Scar-
borough.

National .Union of Students

Today’s events
conference. Winter Gardens,
Blackpool.
Badminton Horse Trials start

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, at Associated Owners
of City Properties - lunch,
GuildhalL

Sir Charles Forte speaks at
SKAL Club (travel trade) lunch.
Cafe Royal, London.

Overseas: Financial Times
two-day conference opens on
South East Asian banking and
finance, Shangri-La Hotel,

Singapore.
Egyptian national referendum

to approve treaty with IsraeL

Mr. John Smith, Trade Sec-

retary, arrives in Cairo.

President Giscard d’Estatog
of France addresses nation on
TV.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes April provisional
figures for unemDloyment and
unfilled vacanci.es. Bank of

England publishes UK banks'

assets and liabilities and the

money stock. London dollar ant*

sterling certificates of deposit
for mid-March.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Benfjlls.

Blue Circle Industries. Charter-
house Group. Clive Discount
Holdings. Dunlop Holdings.
Myson Group. Northern
Engineering Industries. Ready
Mixed Concrete. Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation. Scottish Mortgage
and Trust Company.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on page

28.

Turning plans into reality:

Bovis knowhow.
Ingenuity is one Bovis contribution to the contracts we

manage; theingenuity that saves time and trouble, and solves

technical problems with the elegance oftrue economy. It is as

useful an small contracts as on large—andwe havemanyof
both.

Ingenuity can be needed on daring new buildings, like our

teerted.pyramid’ for Slough Estates; or for refurbishing old

ones, like our£6 million Trafalgar Squarejob.We re-buSt

that from the basement up, without touching the facade, and
that involved putting in-and taking out- a tower crane
inside the building.

Ingenuity bn a jClm store contract at Staines achieved.'a
three month saving on delivery time. Instead ofbringing in

the goods liftin small pieces and assembling it on site, we
installed it, pre-fabricated, through the roof- in four hours.
We developed this special Bovis techniquesome years ago,

and now use it as amatter ofcourse.
Bows ingenuity could saveyouthousands-ormillions.

And our forms ofcontract could save youmote, because they
meanwe can start cost-controlled work the day ihe
conveyance is completed.

To explore our.methods further, ringJohn Gillham on
01-422 3488. We promise youan illuminating exchange.

Bovis Construction limited,

1

c

Boris House, NortholtRd, Harrow, Middx,HA2 OEE. 1

Teh 01-4223488 Telex: 922810
Please sendmedetails ofyour services

1

\

Name

Company

Address

# Tel-

Boris |
1

FT 19/4/79
j

I
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continues-no payout yet
RECOVERY CONTINUED at

Barmah Oil Company in 197S
with £9.4m second-half growth
lifting taxable profit from £3.61m
to £I7.13m. This was, however,
still far short of the peak £57m
reached in 1073.

Because of current uncer-

tainties, especially related to the
Iranian crisis, the directors do
not consider It appropriate to
return to dividends yet. The last

payment was the 5.36p net
interim for 1974.

First-time contributions from
the Thistle oilfield and the
liquefield natural gas operations,

together with encouraging
results from the overseas Castrol

and UK automotive companies.

-

helped towards the improvement.
At the operating level the sur-

plus. excluding shipping activi-

ties. was ahead from £43.39m to

£51.76m.
Though the tanker market re-

mained depressed, the tanker
licet losses were also much re-

duced by prior charter cancella-

tioos. and the operating deficit

on shipping was down £13.84m at

£22.92r*.

A lower tax charge of £8.5m,

against £10.23m, enabled a turn-

round after tax from a £6.62m

loss to £S.63m profit. Earnings

per £1 share are stated at 4.71p

(losses 5.5p I

.

Sales, erelading' duties, rose

from £856.7m to £9St8m. Profit

included investment income of

£4.95m (£5An) and was after a

,

net interest charge; zhore than
doubled from £&23m to £16B6m
and depreciation, depletion and
amortisation "of

'- " £19-98m
(£13.03m).
The increase in interest pay-

able. from £20B4m to £2&22m,
was largely accounted for by. the

cost of the loans for the purchase

of the group’s two ultra-large

crude carriers and post-

production interest in respect of

Thistle field financing.

Extraordinary debits of £3.42m

(£25.61m) comprised cancellation

fees and provisions relating to

skipping operations of £14.6m

(£24.28m) offset this time by a

£3.iSm gain <£13m loss) on sale

of investments and other assets

and £7.99m in additional amounts
received under agreements for

sale of North Sea interests in

1876.
Burmah’s Shareholders Action

Group took the opportunity yes-

terday of the encouraging

results to canvass the top 13,000

shareholders for more funds for

its own activities.

.

1378 1977
- - £000. £000

Salas oat of duties 384,845 856,715

Op. profit—axe. ship.' 51,759" 43,389

Op. loss—sWPPins ... 22**15 .3&S5
Tool " Pgeraong profit! 28.843

Infasts, income —% 4,950 5.203

Ihlarast — 2-52
Prt-ttx profit - 17.130 3,809
Tax - l... 8.604 -10,232

Net profit - S.B2S

To mlnonfiaat - 871 32S
Extreord. debits 3,420 25.614

Attributable 4,335 *32.50
Preference divs |71 |70
To reserves 3,384 ^,53?

t After depreciation. .
depletion and

amortisation £1 9.88m f£13.03ml. * Loss,

t Includes pre-acquisition profit.

It wants to set up a watching

brief during the main Court
hearing later this year when
Burmab takes the Bank of Eng-
land to court over the BP shares.

It also wants to appoint
independent advisers to counsel

aOn-institutional shareholders if

there is a settlement And it

wants a reserve to cover
administrative costs.

The fund raising appeal is

billed as the “final appeal for

funds."
See lex

HIGHLIGHTS
Burmih-Oil has sailed' into profits 'although, for the fifth

"year in a;row it is passing the dividend. Second-half results

-

improved '-Signiflcantly- but the Board -now warns that uncer-;

tainties over the effects of the Iranian' oil crisis on the tanker

fleet and on the Elsemere Port refinery make it inappropriate

to declare a payment Standard Chartered Bank has declared

results for a shortened nine-month period and an interesting

feature is a £45m charge for general provisions. Delta Metal
reports an improvement in UK trading which results in an
overall profits rise above most expectations. Slough Estates

causes some surprise with a £25m convertible loan stock rights

issue- in the middle of an election campaign. Finally Lex
looks at the gold bullion market where the US. Treasury
has unexpectedly halved ife-latest offer.

C. D Bramall 25%
up and confident

Senior Engineering falls to

£5.1m : recovering from strikes

A SECOND HALF fall in taxable

profits, from £2.0Sm to £2-36m.
left Senior Engineering Group
lower in 1978 at £5.09m compared
with £5.3m previously.

Turnover of this engineering

products trader increased from
£51.63m to £56.73m.
The directors say that in the

second half, the light engineer-

ing and steel tube divisions were
affected by deteriorating indus-

trial relations.

Of the start of the current year,

the directors say the group com-
panies felt, in varying degrees,

the impact of strikes at custo-

mers' ' plants, the road haulage
dispute, and the severe weather.
However, those problems have
now largely eased, and in Febru-
ary and March all divisions have
been returning to a more normal
level of operation.

Ail divisions, except for light

engineering, entered 1979 with
increased orders on hand, the
directors say. Since then, there
has been a good inflow of orders,
particularly for light engineering.
The diversity of the group's

engineering interests and the

state of the well-equipped com-
panies, will enable the group to

take advantage of any improve-
ment in trading conditions and
assist the group in satisfying its

ambition to improve results in*

1979.

In the period under review,
tax took £2.7m, against £2.79m.
The net total dividend is lifted

from 1.1759p to 2-3032p per lOp
share, with a 0.6516p final. Re-
tained profit came through at

£1.41m compared with £L.64m.

Francis

Inds. falls

to £1.5m
WITH second half taxable profits

falling from £974.870 to £806,456,
Francis industries ended 197$
lower at £1.5m compared with
£1.61m previously.

But Mr. D. M. Saunders, chair-

man, says the results are no mean
achievement in view

.
of the

serious repercussions which the
group suffered as a consequence
of the adverse industrial relations

climate affecting a number of
important customers, including

the loss of a portion of the

Chrysler -business for Iran.

At halfway, when the surplus

was up from £634,000 to £695,000.

the directors of this engineering
concern said further profit

growth was being delayed due
mainly to the Ford strike.

Turnover for the year in-

creased from £25An to £27.75ra.

After lower tax of £190,301
(£398,754), earnings per 25p
share are shown to bave risen

from 17.3Sp to 17.93p.

The net final dividend is

stepped up from L91p to 2.51p,

making a maximum permitted
3.76p (3.37p). Net asset value is

up from 97.37p *> 115.11p.

The surplus arising on
revaluation of industrial pro-
perties in 1978 has been added
-to general reserves.

A 25 PER CENT advance in
taxable profit from £1.12m to
£1.41m was achieved by C D.
Bramall, a Ford main dealer, in
1978—its first full year results
since going public in May last

year. Sales were up £2.52m at
£20.18m.
“Had the group been able to

satisfy in full tbe very high de-

mand for vehicles the results
for 1978 would undoubtedly have
been well in excess of those now
reported," says Mr. Tony
Bramall. the chairman.
In its prospectus' the company

had showed an improvement in
.profit from £287,000 to £366,000
at three months and expressed
confidence for the year.
Tax for the 12 months took

only £31,000 (£41,000) leaving
earnings per 25p share up 5.7p
at 26.9p, before deducting
£89.000 flotation costs. As fore-

cast the net total dividend is

4.5B94p with -a final of 2.7894p.

There has been a good start

Dewhirst
moves up
to £1.3m

A SECOND HALF lift from
£545,605 to £700,671 has enabled
L J. Dewhirst Holdings to turn
in profit/; of £1.304,671 for the
53 weeks ended January 19, 1979,
.against £1,050,605 In the
previous year.

Sales have advanced by £3.49m
to £15-28m, with the volume
again showing a substantial
increase following the policy of

steadily expanding production
capacity and investment in new
equipment.

Investment ’ income was lower
because of lower interest rates

omas Tilling

Limited
HighUghtsfrom 1978AnnualReport

Profit before taxup by20%to a record
£65 million.

Earnings pershare increased by34%
to24.6p

Maximum permitted dividend of
4.818p pershare covered 5.1 times.

Salesexceeded£1 billionforfirsttime.

£43 million capital invested in fixed
assets -mainly in the U.K.

£32 million spenton acquisitions at
home andoverseawithafurther
£50 rniUion committedto datein1979.

Group's financial strength provides
sound foundation forcontinuing
expansion at home and overseas.

Principal Companies

BUILDERS' MERCHANT!NG
Graham Building Services

CONSTRUCTIONMATERIALSAND SERVICES
CfeCon (liSAf

Palmers Scaffolding

William R.Selwood
Tilling Construction Services

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENTDISTRIBUTION
Newey&Eyre
Norveil-Wilder (USA)

ENGINEERING
Cimex International

Clarkson Industries (USA)
DCEVokes
Gascoigne
Hansen Transmissions International

Hoboum - -

1978 1977
£ million £m

Sales 1026 811

Profit before 75 63
interestandlax -

ProfitbeforeTax 65 54

Profit availablefor 52 35
distribution

PerOrdinaryShare

payment
5.4Sl8p.

equivalent

Six montha

Earnings

Dividend .

Nettangible
assets

24.6p 18.3p

4.818p 4.315p

120.Zp 102.5p

Turnover
Profit before tax ...

Tax «...
Net profit
Minorities
Available
Pref. dividend ...

Ord. dividend
Retained
* Credit.

INSURANCE .

Comhffl Insurance

FURNITURE
Rest Assured

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
International Medical Supplies & Services

PUBLISHING
Heinemann Publishers

TEXTILES
Pretty Polly

TILESANDPOTTERY
PiUdngton's Tiles

VEHICLE DISTRIBUTION
Stratstone

Plantation

Hldgs. makes
good start
Tbe Malaysian estates of

Plantation Boldines bad the
benefit of higher prices in the
first quarter of 1979, Mr. S. W.
Livesey, chairman, told share-
holders at the annual meeting.
And tbe outturn would be better
than in the same period last

year.
Tbe UK-based operations had !

faced difficult conduitions. How-
ever, the results exceeded those
for the first quarter of 137S—the
order intake had been particu-
larly buoyant and outstanding
orders had risen substantially.

The actions taken to ensure
recovery in tfie light engineering
division were continuing to be
reflected in improved results.

The chairman still expected
tbe documents concerning the
company's financial reconstruc-

tion to be in shareholders' hands
during early summer.
Tn the past full year, profits

were down from £4.13m to
£4.Q2m.

Forthe 1378AnnualReportpleasewrite to: TheSecretary hiThomas TillingUtLQvweHouse, CurranStreet tendon WfT8AK7ef:Cf-4994JSl

King&Shaxson
limited

52 Comhill EC3 3PD
Gilt Edged Portfolio Management

Service Indore 18.4,79
Portfolio l Income Offer 92.78

B>d 92.43
Portfolio II Capital Offer 750.66

Bid 149.98

Fronts rise ior rearsoi

and Pearson Longman

to the current year with con-
siderably higher orders for

Ford products in the first

quarter.
Though the group has, during

this period, had to contend with
the effects of the lorry drivers’

strike and the aftermath of tbe
Ford strike, the chairman says
he is confident of profit growth
in 1979. Also further expansion
of the company's dealership
coverage and continued
modernisation and expansion of
existing facilities is planned.
The progress in 1978 was made

despite the effects of the Ford
strike in the last quarter and an
embargo on imported vehicles
and distribution of spares.
Group dealerships held record

levels of orders for new Ford
cars, vans and trucks during the
year. Contract hire, leasing and
finance activities all -produced
record results but the agricul-

tural division, was affected by
the depressed market

and a temporary run down in
cash invested in the early part
of the year. However, cash
invested in the early part of the
year. However, cash deposits at
deposits at the year end were
again over £lm.
The directors have applied for

Treasury permission to pay a
final dividend of 1.07p. This
would make a net total of l-57p,

compared with the equivalent of
L32p. A further one-for-three
scrip issue is also proposed.
Earnings per lOp share are
shown at llfip (9-5p).

197S-7S-. 7977-7%
53 wlcs. 52 whs.

E £
Turnover — 15,276,630 11 788.046
Profit 1,256.823 877.427
Interest 47.848 73.178
Profit before tax ... 1,304,871 1,050.805
Taxation 146,800 94,600
Net profit 1.157,871 956,005
Ordinary dividend 158,066 132,895
Retained 039.806 823.im
No provision mads in respect of pre-

ference dividend es the first payment
was on January 31, 1979. A full year
charge would be £49.081.
In the current year sales are

well ahead, although there is -
continuing pressure on margins.
The company is engaged in the
manufacture and wholesale of
clothing.

Group properties were
revalued at January 19 and
threw up a surplus of £875,697,
which has been put to reserves.
Meeting, York, June 15.

£0.4m profit

lift for

Martonair
TAXABLE PROFITS of Martonair
International, pneumatic control
equipment manufacturer, rose
from £2.09m to £2.51m in the
six months to January 31. 1979,
on turnover well ahead at
£17.15m, againGt £14J5m.
The directors say turnover

and profits, both in the UK and
overseas, bave continued to
develop satisfactorily during the
period under review. And they
are confident record full-year
results will again be achieved

—

last time the surplus was £4.89m.
Tax for the half-year took

£1.25m compared with £1.13m.
The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 1.5909p
to 1.75p—last year’s total

PROFITS BEFORE tax and
minorities of S. Pearson and Son
rose from £44.94m to £5L43m in

1978. Its quoted subsidiary,

Pearson Longman, reports an
increase from £2L4m .to £255m
before tax, for the same period,
despite a sharp downturn at the
Financial Times in the second
half of the year.

One of . the few dull' spots, m
S. Pearson’s figures is the edn-
tributiQU from Whitehall Trust,
which includes the - Lazard
Brothers basking business. Profits
here are 7 per cent lower at
£8.lm before head-office expenses.
However Mr. M. J. Hare, Pear-
son’s chief executive, said yester-
day that the underlying trend- at
the bank had been good. Its

figures in 1977 had included a
release of provisions against deal-
ing investments, which had not
recurred during the latest period.

Elsewhere the Pearson figures
include an initial contribution of
£1.9m from Madame Tussaud’s,
the family entertainment busi-
ness acquired in February of last
year. Royal Doulton’s profits have
risen by 16 per cent to £13B5m,
after what Mr. Hare described as
a very good year on the glass
side, where profits rose “by Just,
over one half. - Tbe tableware
side, too, was up—by around an
eighth — but Donlton’s engineer-
ing side reported a sharp decline
in profits. This is now the
smallest of its main activities.

Profits from the Midhurst
Corporation, which takes in
Pearson's North American in-
terests, emerge nearly a fifth
higher at £2.17m. Mr. Hare said
that the value of its investment

.

in Ashland OH had risen.' sub-
stantially during the year. Iii

:

addition, Pearson had recently
increased its investment m
Cameo Inc. (which specialises ;in

'

oil industry equipment - and
services) from 22 per. cent to
ever 60 per cent.
Pearson is recommending- a

final dividend for the year of
just under 5p per share taking
the year’s total up to nearly Sp.
At the time of last year's unsuc-
cessful bid for tbe 36.4 per cent
of Pearson Longman which it

does not already own, Pearson
forecast a dividend of 825p per
share for the year.

Mr. Hare explained that the
forecast dividend had been made
with Treasury approval
specifically in the context of the
bid. In tbe present circumstances,
a dividend of just under Sp per
share was the maximum allowed
under the rules. It represented
a rise of 17.4 per cent* an in-

crease which had been made
possible by the concession on
dividend cover.

Pre-tax profit attributable to

the parent company“analysed by
activity shows in £000’s:. Pearson

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. Date • “Corre- Totid Total

, v r Current of spouding for last -

V ;
payment'payment diy. year year

C ft. Bramall -.u 2.79. — — ' 457 —

-

Delta Metal -..u, 3.78 — 32 - '5.6 5.02

L i Dewimxst L07f June 22 0.87+ 157- 1-32* .

Frauds Inds. 351 . July2 .1.91 3.76 357
Gopeng Consd. 5 July2 .

.3.5 - — 18
Harris Queensway 45§ May2> 45- —
Norman Hay '

-. 22 July 4 “ 2 - 3.7 3
Helene of London 0.4 .;

— 0.67 ' 0.74 0.67
Drfs Hydraulic ...3rd int 3

. June 12 45 8 22
Martonair L75- MayI7-- 1J595 .— 5.48*

Pearson Longman 3.68 ~ June! 424 . 6.68 559
S. Pearson - .4.99 .-' June! 4.81 759 6.81

Senior Engl 0.65 Junel 0.58 . 13 Ll8
- Standard . Chartered i-. 7.71 June IS . 11.6 . 16211T 1953f .

Sun Life .......int L91 July 2 1.71 '— : 3.48

Wadkin 422 May 31 329 6.47 .5.86

Alva lav. 4.19 — 32 * 727 6.11

W. Baird ' 5.94 Jiffy 3 522 1027 926

Dividends shown pence per share net except wherejotherwise stated*

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or' acquisition issues, t Treasury permission
applied for. $ Made public November, 197S. f For nine months,
11 For 12 months.

*'

Longman (publishing) £15,762
(£13,018) ; Royal Doultop (Cerar

raics, glass'- and' engineering)
£13245 (£11,928) r Whitehall
Trust (Lazard - Brothers and
investment trusts) .£8,099

(£8,738); Midhurst Corporation
(North' American ' interests)

£2,170 (a,842>i ; , Madame
Tussauds’ <family entertainment)
£1,895 (nil>i and o£her~interests
£1,885 (£906); less head -office

interest and expenses £4,484

(£3,151).

S. PEARSON AND SON .

1978 1977
fan £ooo r

Turnover 4Q1.309 32B.f9T
Pearson Longman 174.737 145,637
Royal Dotihon ..... 209,705 171.B&
Madams Tussaud's ; 5,571- j-
Othsr 1123B If/tSB

Group profit ' 51;42tf .
44,938

To minorities 12254. 11 .659

Pre-tax profit 39,172 .33,279

Tax : 14A84 TZ.330
Nat profit 24.588 20549
Extraordinary credits... .'2,894 2,640
Available 27,482 23,589
Preference dividend ... . ' 18 - - • 18
Ordinary dividend ... 5,472 4,659
Retained _.... 21,992 18.912

t Excluding banking and - investment
.income. .

Over at Pearson Longman,
attributable- profits are nearly 21

.

per cent higher at £12.42m after

tax. At the interim stage, the

rise was just under 23 per cent,

but the directors warned in the

bid document: that this rate of
increase should not be regarded
as indicative of the outcome ex-

pected for the foil year. -

One reason for this caution
was that the profits of .

the
Financial Times, which takes in
business . publishing and. trade,

fairs as well as the .newspaper. 7

were expected to be materially

lower for the year. In the event,,

the Financial Times has. swung
.from a profit of £2.17m in the
Second half of 1577 to a loss of
£257,000 in the- second half of
1978.--

Mr. JR. P, "West, Pearson
Longman’s finance director, said

yesterday that _ a. large part of
' the downturn was explained by
the “Financial -Times’ develop-
ment.prograimxne, including pub-
lication of ..the newspaper in

' Frankfurt* the new U-S. business
magazine,- -and the . Fintel
project. ..-Cests of the Frankfurt
scheme^jpere running according,

to .plan and were expected to he

.

greyer in 1979..

. :Iol addition, industrial fairs

had suffered !
from a relatively

low level, of activity, and the
business ;

i>qWishing side had
.-"been , disappbinting. The neyrs-

paper itself.--excluding, the
Frankfurt project, had made a.

bigger profit in 1978 than*a year
earlier.

-The rise In Pearson Loudg-
man’s overall profits is explained
by the buoyant trend in provin-

cial newspaper publishing, which
shows up in a. strong perform-

. ance at Westminster Press, and
a useful increase from, the book
publishing side, including
Penguin.

. Pearson Longman is recom-
mending a final dividend of just

over 3.68p per share, taking the

year’s -total ,upjby a tenth to a
.little more than 9J7p. Since
.its base date.-for. dividend cover,
is 1973, that .is the maximum
.permitted under

.
tbe present

legislation. ; - r

HARRISQUEENSWAY
GROUPUMfTED

The Group is one oftheleadingUJK. retailer ofcarpets andhousehold
furniture operatingthrough over 150shops and discount stores.

Turnover
^Profit beforeTax
ProfitafterTax

EarningsperShare

DividendperShare

1978
£000

52,978

5,455

3,678

24.52p

4.50p

.1977
£000
29,822

1,619

1,097

7.84p

0.125p

^Profit beforetaxationfor theyear to 23rdDeceihberl978exceeded
theforecast of £5.3 millionwhichwasmade atthetimeofthe ..

Company'’s OfferforSalelastNovember.

SfcThe Groupbalance sheethas been substantially strengthened
during the year, nettangible assets increasing.from £2.8miIIioii
to £73 million. Netcashbalances at 23rdDecember 1978were in
excess of£4 millionand liquidityremains high.

SfcThe currentyearhas started well. Althoughthe effect ofthe
weathertended to depress sales in the firstfive weeks of1979. both
sales and profits arenowatvery satisfactorylevels and 1979
promises tobe another successfulyearfor the Company. .;

THEBRniHHLE^
Results for the year ended 31st januaryy1979 .

Pre-taxprofit 20.
Advances and Leased Assets '72

TotalAssets '

155
'

Mr,: T. N. Risk, Governor, commented inInsStatement: -

£ millions

1973

. . 3JZ

. 95
•, 172 ..

1979

3.5

107

..219

tD
Ihese improved resultshavebeen achieved byanotable increase in

thevolume ofbusiness in aH ©inactivities.” .

Corporate Advisory Services Commercialloans

Acceptances leasing Deposits DirertInvestment

THEBRITISHLINENBANKLIMITED .

TlieMerchantBankoftheBankrfiWfanHftnip •

-

4 Melville Stoat, Edinburgh,EBB 7SZ. Td.No. 031-226 4071-
andat87 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, GZ 5XJ.TeLNo.041-221 6692



Addressmgstockholders at the52nd Annual
General Meeting ofImperial Chemical
Industries Limited* held in London on
Wednesday; 18th April 1979, the Chairman,
Mr. MauriceHodgson, said:

• - “In wricomiagyoo to this year'sAnnual General

.
Meeting ! would like to begia by paying tribute to two
Directors who retired atthe end ofMarch, AlfSpinks,

. Research and Technology Director, and Fred Hiilebrandt,

• Finance Director. Iampleased to say that both, are'in the
audience thismorningand I cannot help wonderinghow

. we look as they observe us now from the other side. I am

opportunity to pay tribufe to their outstanding
" - contributions to the Company's fortunes. Iwould also

like to welcome threenew Directors, Brian Smith . who is

responsible for fibres,textiles and dyestuffs, gharies
. Reece,who is taking responsibility forResearch and

- Technology arid pharmaceuticais,and Al^o Clements,
whobecomes Finance Director.

J.
.

Ithas been Said thataweekin politics is along time.

JPerhaps eventsin industry do nothave such a short fuse

buta year as Chairman ofthe Company does seem a long
time and, in consideringwhatcomments to make this

morning, the problem hasbeen oneofselection from the

_ .
many.topics thathave occupied ussince a yearago.

I will start by brieflycomparing 1978 with 3977.We
sold our shareholding in Imperial Metal Industries

Limited in November 1977 and IMl’s results were
consolidated into the ICI Group results for the first ten

months of 1977. This isWhy there is an apparent small
reduction in Group sales in 1978. 1 think it wilt be best if-

Imake the comments which follow on an IM I-free basis,

and on this basis our sales were up 6 per cent by value

and our profits down by 3 per cent.

Cost of energy
1 mentioned rising costs. There are two major costs which
require particularcomment. The first is the cost of
energy. The slower growth of the chemical industry to
which l havereferred dates essentially from the
quadrupling ofthe crude oil price by the oil exporting
countries in 1973, and this increase has been followed by
others. The price ofcrude oil ofaverage quality has
increased from about £S per ton to nearly £60 per ton in

six years, and this has been reflected in the costs ofother
forms ofenergy - electricity, coal and natural gas.

The 1C1 Group is affected in two ways. We use large

amounts ofenergy in the form ofsteam and electricity

for the operation ofour plants, and we use oil fractions,

especially naphtha, as raw materials for over half ofthe
products we make: You will be aware ofthe very large

increase in naphtha price, above even the general

increase in energy costs, which has occurred during the
past few months, from about £70 per ton last June to a
peak of £1 50 per ton a month ago, apd although there has
been a modest decline since then, it is most unlikely that
we will see a return to last year's levels. When 1 joined the
Board in 1 970 we were paying about £8 per ton.
The size ofthe effect on ourcosts becomes clear ifyou

bear in mind that the 1CI Group consumes the

equivalent of about 15 million tons a year ofcrude oil and
crude oil fractions, costing currently about £750 million.

Our bill for naphtha in the United Kingdom alone is

likely to be £350 million this year, which is £100 million

higher than in 1978.

Our response must be to improve the efficiency with

which wc use energy and energy related raw materials,-

and we have been doing this. The 1977 Annual Report
showed we had reduced the amount ofenergy we use per
ion of product by 18 percent between 1971 and 1977.

This is equivalent to ah average reduction of 3.2 per cent
a year, and Iam pleased to say we progressed last year at
a slightly higher rate. However, we need to do still better,

and wc will only attain a higher rate ofimprovement if

everyone is committed to it. A major contribution will

.haveto come from improved technology and new plants,

hence.the continuing need for a substantiaTlevel of
investment.

Sales -

Sales.up, profits down. That requires some explanation.

Letme deal with the sales first- They wereup 6 per cent .

. by valueand percent byvolume, so prices increased

. by only one-halfper centon average. I need hardly

remindyou how far that increase falls short ofwhatwe
needed to recover the effects ofinflation on our costs, to. •-

which Iwill return in a few moments.Why then didprices
’ remainso Vow, and indeed actually declineinsome parts

ofthebusiness? -

Themain causewas the continuinghighly competitive .

nature ofthe chemical industry. The1CL Group has to

compete with some ofthe most efficientcompanies in the

world, especially is Germany and the United States, and -

I assureyou we do notneed legislation to keep prices

down. The world market place for our products provides

. amosteffectivemechanism withoutany assistancefrom
' governments.'

Competition continues to be intensified by over-

..capacity. I said last year that the chemical industry

world-wide isgrowingmore slowly now, and this slower -

-
- growthcontinued in 1978. In theOECD countries it was

;.

' at a rate.of^percent by volume, so we did not quite

retain ourworld market share. Thiswas primarily because

the market in the United Kingdom hardly grew at all, and

we were only able toincreaseour sales here by 3 percenL

Capacity continued to exceeddemand in most sectors,
.

and fibres-and plasticswere once'again tn difficulty,

particularly in Europe.Yon will see we again lost money

on the fibres business in Europe and it is cold comfort,

though some comfort nonetheless, that many of our

European competitors lost much larger sums. No one

company can solve the problem oflow prices and we

welcomed the initiative ofVicomte Davignon, EEC
Industrial Commissioner, w’hen he fried last year to find

ways of bringing production capacity for fibres into

better balance with demand without offending against

EEC competition' policy. The fibres problem needs this

special treatment, but we believe it is the responsibility of

. the indastry to put its own house in order to prevent

other sectors getting into such desperate straits.

Currency effects

Wc haveah offsetting investment through our interest in

the Ninian oilfield. The first oil is now being pumped
ashore at SullomVoe in tbe Shetlands and from 1 980
onwards our share ofit will supply about one-third ofour
total needs in the United Kingdom. This will provide

some compensation for mefeasing energy costs but we
- will continue to depend on purchase fortbe greater part

ofourrequirements.

.

There is another, more subtle, effect ofthe escalating

price ofoil. Through the availability ofNorth Sea oil, it is

now raising the value ofthe pound sterling. As the second
largest exporter from this country, we are therefore

caught twice because our costs are increased and our
exports from the United Kingdom become less profitable.

The magnitude of the effect is shown clearly by the fact-

that a creditable increase of7 per cent in our export

volume last year yielded receipts 1 per cent less in sterling

.
terms. Ifsterling hadremained at its average 1977 value,

our receipts from these exports would have been £60-70

million higher, and all of the Increase would ofcourse
have been extra profit.

I said at our Press Conference that the harder the

pound sterling the harderwe have to work to remain
competitive. This is a formidable task which will become
even more so ifsterling continues to harden.Nor is the

effect confined to exports.The United Kingdom domestic
market is affected also because exportingto the United
Kingdom becomes more attractive forourcompetitors,
especially those in'fhe USA, who also start with the

substantial advantage oflower energy costs, as well as

havinga weak dollar to help thejn.

,
I have dealt with the energyproblem and its

relationship to the value ofsterling at some length, but I

hope you will agree it is ofoutstanding importance at the

presenttime.

Productivity improvement
This brings me to the second ofour two major cost
factors, that ofmanpower.The popular image ofICI is

ofvast petrochemicals plants, largely automatically

controlledand with few operators. This is a fairview, but
only ofthe capital intensive part of our business. Other
parts are labour intensive, for example fibres,

pharmaceuticals, paints and plant protection. Manpower
costs are very important to ns overall and absorb over
20 per cent ofour sales income. This inevitably brings

me to the subject ofmanpower productivity. After

visiting all the ICI divisions and some overseas operating

units last year, I have to admit that the word
“productivity” isnow about the biggestturn-offin the

English language, because it is associated in many
fs minds with sweatshops, speeded up assembly

ad redundancy. 1 wish 1 knew anotherwordwhulines and redundancy. 1 wish 1 knew anotherwordwhich
would put the concept positively, because improved

productivityreallymeans the higher standard of /

livingto whichwe all aspire, whatever our i
individual priorities. Productivity increases

when people are better trained and motivated ; . Jm
|

when they are in better health;whenthey JBjgjJ*

workinbetter environments; when theyusemore efficient

equipment; when they develop better technology; when'
they move from Jess efficient industries to more efficient

Industrie ; and when theymanage their affairsmore
efficiently. They may even find themselves working less

hard because they are working more effectively.

1 told you last year we havea targetofa 10 percent
improvement year on year in the quantityof productwe
make per employee. Last year theimprovementwas7
percent largely as a result ofinvestment in new and
more efficient plants. This was a good achievementby
United Kingdom standards but it is less than we need, so

this year we will have to try even harder. Unfortunately,

it is more difficult to improve productivity when sales are
growing more slowly. Our competitors are continually

improving their productivity and we are determined to
catch up with the best of them, indeed we most because
our wages and salaries are increasing faster than theirs.

Recentwage settlements by our major competitors have
been at relatively low rates, for example 5 per cent in

Germany and 6 per cent in Holland, whereas recent

settlements in the United Kingdom have been much
highen Tbe level ofindustrial output in the United
Kingdom last year was only slightly higher than in 1974,

but the average levels ofwages and salaries in this

country are nearly twice what they were at that time.

kind by exporting productfromthe plant to Western
markets. This is, ofcourse, avery favourable arrangement

for the country concerned. Itreceives Western technology
usually fora fraction ofits true worth, together with the

finance needed to buy equipment and pay for the

construction ofthe plant, often provided at low or
negligible rates of interest. We then help them load up
the plant quickly, sometimes disrupting our own markets
with low priced importswedo not need. We welcome the

opportunity to trade with Comecon countries provided

this is done on a basiswhich gives us equal access to their

markets, but arrangements ofthis kind are farfrom even
handed between the two parties. Moreover, when they are

entered into by American or Japanese companies, it is the

European marketwhich sometimes has to bear die

burden ofthe unwanted imports. These are potentially

threatening developments.

Record capita! expenditure
Turning now to our investment programme,you will see

that ourcapital expenditure last year was at the record

level of£700 million, over halfin the United Kingdom.
As expected, we sanctioned new projects at about the

same rate as in 1977. Majorprojects completed include a
dyestuff's intermediates plant at Stevenston in Scotland, a
PYC plant at Runcorn, ethylene oxide derivatives at

Wilton, a herbicide plant at Huddersfield, a bulk drug
plant in Germany, soda ash extensions in Australiaand
polyester film extensions in the USA. This yearwe expect

to statt-up the protein, nitric acidand ‘Nitram’ plants at
BOlingham, chlorinated solvents at Runcorn, ‘Procion*

dyestuffsatGrangemouth, ethylene oxide and glycol at

Wilton/PYC at Hjilhouse and hopefully No. 6 Olefine

plant/at Wilton. Overseas, we will completea ‘Propathene’
plant in Holland and a chlorine plant in Canada. This list,

which is only of the major items, illustrates well the

broad product and territorial spread ofthe Group,
which continues to stand us in good stead.

I said last year that since there were worthwhile
investment opportunities open to us and our liquidity was
satisfactory, we were proposing to invest at a rate

somewhat greater thakour profitabilityjustified.

Although profitability improved in the first halfofthe
year, the improvementwas not sustained and we therefore

drew on our liquid resources to the extent ofabout £150
million. Capital expenditure this year is, as always; largely

pre-determined by sanctions hrprevious years and, since
webegan 1979 with £1.1 billion sanctioned but unspent,
we will probably spend a little more this year than last,

andwe will almost certainly draw further on our liquid

resources,which stood at about £400 million at the

beginning ofthe year. I believe we need to keep our
sanctions this year under careful review and they will be
somewhatbelow the record levels of 1977 and 1978.

Our continuing support for the United Kingdom is

demonstrated by the fact that we are investing here ata
rate ofmore than £1 million per day in new plants. Our
aim must be to enLer tbe 1980’s with the most modem
and efficient processes,and equipment, and it is likely

that40 per cent ofour United Kingdom sanctions this

year will be for modernisation and cost reduction
projects.

Resolution
1 would like now to refer to the resolution set out in the

Notice ofthe Meeting. This asks for authority to place

small amounts ofordinary stock in support ofapplications

for listingon foreign stock exchanges, and for authority

to issue, in international markets, foreign currency

securities convertible into ordinary shares. This
resolution is essentially seeking renewal of the authority

given at last year's Annual General Meeting.

Prospects for 1979
Turningfinally to prospects for the current year, I have to

say thatwe got offto a poor start. The transport strike,

which bad nothing to do with industrial relations in 1CF,

lost us nearly £100 million in sales, about halfofwhich

seems unlikely to be retrieved. Costs will no doubt increase
further this year, but I am pleased to say the urgent need
fora general upwardmovement in prices now seems to be

widely recognised, and we have succeeded in achieving

part ofthe necessary increases, for example forour
petrochemicals and plastics. Much remains to be done,
both to reduce costsand increase prices, ifwe are to

improve our profitability to the level required to finance

growth and modernisation. 1 am optimistic thatwe have
the people and technology to meet these problems and I

would like to thank all our employees for the way they are

faring up to them. I was particularly grateful fortheir

energy and flexibility during the transport strike in

January, without which our sales losses would have been
much greater.

ICI
Imperial

Chemical
Industries

Limited

Dangers In Comecon deals
There is one final subject towhich I would like briefly

to refer. This is the proliferation ofso-called
compensation deals with Comecon countries. . A \ v

These provide them with Western technology \\\\

'

for the construction ofchemical plants, . s\\W
which are subsequently paid for in A; \\\V
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JOHN I. JACOBS
& COMPANY LIMITED

Sound and Profitable Base for Future

The Annual General Meeting ofJohn /. Jacobs & Company Limited willbe held on 1 1th May,

-

r 1979
in London. The following is a summary ofthe circulatedstatement ofthe Chairman, Mr. J. H.Jacobs:

Another year has come and gone, our first full year in our own
building. I am satisfied that the move from Winchester House has

been fully justified and I remain even more confident in our future

from such a firm base as is our present address. In this connection

I am glad to tell you that all matters relating to our twenty-one year

lease of the two floors we used to occupy at. Winchester House

have now been finalised and resulting from thiswe have no further

responsibilities whatsoever in respect of that building..

During the year we placed a shipbuilding contract. This was
with Bideford Shipyard (1973) Limited for a launch at a fixed

price of £280.000 which, on delivery next September, has been

chartered by George Wheeler Launches Limited on a long term

bareboat basis for use in their services on the RiverThames. Whilst

it is true that compared to some of our earlier ventures our present

commitment is a great deal smaller, I feel that provided the builders

deliverthe vessel on time and in accordance with the contract and

specifications, both we and her charterers will benefit from a

mutually satisfactory piece of business for a number of years to

.

come.
Since our test annua/ report we have also looked closely at

certain other propositions both forshipowning and matters kindred

thereto but for one reason or another we have not found it

expedient to bring any to a conclusion. We shall continue to keep .

a weather eye open. Meantime our money continues to work well

for us and the rather large provision for diminution in the value of

investments as shown in the accounts, which would be much less

if calculated now, is no cause for concern.

New Venture in South East Asia
Towards the end of the yearwe participated in a new company

registered in Singapore. It is self evident that South East Asia is

continuing to gain importance in the world community both

politically and economically and we feel that the new company
will be able to provide services and expertise in offshore oil and
shipping matters in that expanding area which will be both useful

and profitable. That company is fortunate in having a managing
director who likes arid knows Singapore and so, whilst expecting

no miracles, we are hopeful that Jacobs Tenvig & Socomer Pie.

Ltd., will find a niche for itself and make steady progress.

For most of the year freight markets have again been poor and
brokerages have been both hard to come by and at low levels.

Nevertheless, as usual, our staff have worked long hours and
diligently to gain for us a reasonable share of what was going. The

outlook is obscure; we must maintain flexibility in an attempt to

keep abreastofthe level of events as they unfold.

Need to Encourage Enterprise and Thrift
I do not feel qualified to mention that most vexed question of

our time i.e. labour relations but in another matter also of the

greatest importance to the trade and commerce of these islands,

namely taxation, I can claim some experience. Until we make a

real effort to get our taxation system off the backs of the earners

and savers and onto those of the spenders, in otherwords removed
from taxes on earnings and investment and onto indirect taxes on
spending of all kinds, this country of ours hasn't much chance of

coming out of the economic troubles which have dogged it so

long. Governments will have to reduce their requirements for

funds, leaving peoplewith more resources but also more financial

responsibilities of their own. It is, of course, easy for me to write

a few words here, whereas these matters have become extremely

complex and big problems would arise in initiating changes.

However, if a start could be seen to be made in encouraging enter-

prise and thrift in some way or another, then I feel That production

would be seen to rise and this better feeling would feed on itself

until the whole industrial ball might start to roll with more purpose

and the cash and perks economy which has grown up with very

high taxation might start to be pushed back to the benefit of all.

Satisfactory Prospects for Current Year
To get back to our own company, I have no doubt that you

are mainly interested in what are our prospects forthe currentyear

;

in my view they are quite satisfactory. We cannot however show
any very material increase in profits until shipping freight and sale

& purchase markets are a good deal higher and busier than they

are today. This, in turn, depends very largely on the volume of

world trade. None of those with access to considerably better

information than is available to me seems to be able to predict

world political and economic events with any degree ofaccuracy,

so I shall not try. Suffice it to say that even as things are, our

company remains sound-and profitable.

A decision on whether or notwe shall be able to recommend
an increase in dividends for 1979 will have to wait untif nearer the

year end but even now; subject only to some unforeseeable

calamity, I can confidently say that the present rate will at least be
maintained.

Companies

and Markets
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Wadkin
ahead

to £2.05m
PRE-TAX profits of Wadkin rose

from £L76m to £2.Q5m in 1978

on sales ahead from £19.99m to

123.65m. At the halfway stage

when the surplus was up from
£805,000 to £l.01m the directors

forecast a year-end improve-

ment
The increase in sales came

from the home market where
turnover rose from £1093m to

£14J53m- Overseas sales were
virtually static at £9.12m.

A final dividend of 492p net

per 50p share lifts the total from

5.86p to 6.47p.
After tax of £394.000

(£525,000) attributable profit is

well up at £1.66m. compared
with £L23ml Stated earnings per

share are ahead from 25.62p to

34.4Sp. and before tax the earn-

ings come out at 42.69p (36.56p).

The group makes woodwork-
ing machinery and machine
tools.

Pitney Bowes
jumps 36%

Both before and after tax profits

of Pitney Bowes, the mailing
and paper-handling equipment
manufacturer, increased by about
36 per cent in 1978. This was on
the basis of figures adjusted to

take account of the company's
disposal to Pitney-Bowes. Inc.,

of its Swedish subsidiary. Pitney-
Bowes Svenska A.R, and other
assets to other members of the
group.
On the same basis turnover

improved 23.9 per cent.

Profit after tax and loan stock
interest was £1.01m, au increase
of 63.4 per cent over 197Ts
£618,000.

The UK company's unadjusted
turnover was £20.39m against
£18.97m.
The Board says a good start

has been made to 1979 and given
improved economic conditions it

expects another excellent year.

19% increase to £28.5m
TAXABLE profits of Delta Metal
Company jumped 19 per cent
to a record £28.45m in 1978 on
sales up from £420.14m to

£44S.7in. And the group is con-
fident of a further increase in
the current year. -

.

.

Lord Caldecole, the chairman,
says in his annual ' statement
that 1979 started reasonable well
with good demand for most pro-
ducts. But the UK divisions
were hit by pay disputes in the
road haulage industry and in
the group itself.

On the export side it is diffi-

cult to achieve orders at accept-
able prices, adds Lord Caldecote.
However, reports from overseas
companies are encouraging.
The adoption of a new account-

ing policy SSAP 14 has meant
that taxable profits have been
reduced. This is because the
principal South African opera-
tion McKechnie Delta Holdings
(Pty) (the Macdem Group) has
been treated as an associate
instead of a subsidiary. Profits
before implementing the new
standard were £31~Sm. * against
£26.7m. confirming the .chair-
man's September forecast of
higher profits. Tbel977 profits
have been restated at £23.85 to
comply with the standard which
does not affect

profits.

But Lord Caldecote says that
although last year's results show
a considerable improvement,
return on capital, employed is
only 14.1 per cent With infla-

tion running at about 10 per cent

this is dearly inadequate, and
they aim to improve it, he- adds.

.

The contribution from the UK
operations farther improved last

vear with profit -before interest

up 29 per cent at £28An despite

disputes which reduced profits

.

by about £2i>m ,compared with
1977.

. .... . --.
: ;

’ _ •

Overseas profits .fell £1.3m to

£S.9m. The South American
operations 'suffered' a" tnrnround -

from £0.84m profit -to a £0.14m
loss and -.the
Western Europe
£0.86m to £0.25m, which included
£0.5m "

' due_ _ to •: currency
movements.

.

Lord Caldecote- says that in
. the UK -

' the improved demand
-for finished products in the
first-half was. sustained in -the
secon d, particularly in -areas
serving the home- improvements
markets- , . ....
As a result the building

products..and -cables divisions
showed improved results and the
electrical: side.- also did better
until hit. by industrial 'disputes.
Demand for semi-manufactured

products; and. -"components, did
not strengthen until later in the
year, but -. the programme of
rationalisation 1' and' plant im-

attrlbut&ble
.
provemeht itt recent years made
a Substantial impact. This
enabled Rod,. . and - Com-
ponents divisions to show much
better results. • •

;

Second-half
. pre-tax ' profits

were well up—from £12.17m to
£15.53m—on the same period the

previous year, and on the first

half of -1978, at the- end of- which
the surplus stood: at £12.92m.

Ob .the export.side the volume
was. lower but the value was
virtually ;, unchanged at £68.6m
after the sharp Increases of the

two previous years.
7

There .was a small increase in

total borrowings to £78£m at the
year-end, compared with £7«L2in.

Increased copper prices—ahead
from £668 per tonne to £774—:

surplus 'from 1 contributed to this -as. did heavy

dropped from:- -capital spending on new -plant^ - - and facilities.
• Tax, based on SSAP 15,- takes

-fTJfon. against £8.08m; and after.

- outside - shareholders interests

and preference ' dividends
attributable profits are well up
at £19J83m.' compared .with

£14.7m.' : -

-. There is a turnroimd from an
after tax loss of to a
profit of £2£4m on the metal
account: The surplus , goes into

the - -metal price contingency
reserve.

' •
'

A £6.23m surplus on property
revaluation is 'transferred to the

general capital reserves.

The final net dividend of

3.7837p lifts the total . from
5.01S3p to 5j6037p, and Stated

earnings per share are well up
from 10.6p to l3.9p.

On*a current cost basis taxable

profits are reduced to £2L2m,
which is 54 per cent higher than
the previous year.

Meeting. -Waldorf Hotel, WC,
May 17 at noon. .

. : See Lex

Harris Queensway on target

and this year starts well ;

S. PEARSON &SON
PEARSON LONGMAN • ROYAL DOULTON
LAZARD BROTHERS • MIDHURST (USA)
MADAME TUSSAUD’S

Preliminary Announcement of 1978 Results

Group Profit and LossAccount for the
year ended 31stDecember 1978 1977

AGAINST A forecast of not less,
than £5_3m made at the.- time
af its offer for satelastNotember,
pretax profits of Harris- Queens-

,
way Group reached £5.4Sm for
the year ended ' December 23.
1978. For the previous 51 weeks,
a £L62m surplus was achieved.

Sales of the carpet and house-
hold furniture retailer jumped
from £29.82m to £52l98ffl, and
the directors say; the current
year has started well. -.

Although the bad weather
tended to depress sales in the
first five Veeks of tins year, sales
and profits are now very satis-

factory and 1979 promises to be
another successful year."'.

-

Stated earnings per 2pp share
increased from 7.84p- to 24fi2p
and as forecast In the prcfspectus,
a dividend of 4.5p net is payable
for the year, costing £325,000
after waivers, of .£350.000. -.£

The group balance sheet has
been -substantially strengthened
during the year,, net tangible
assets increasing from £2.Sm to
£7.3m. Net cash balances at
December 23 were above £4m
and liquidity remains high.

52 wk*. 51 wk*.

these aside Harris is looking for executive hi Fine Fare, and
increased market share. Ross Oriel Foods, took a 29.5 per cent
carpets only made a token con- stake m ME,a holding which

Profitofthe group before taxation
Deduct proportion attributable to minority interests

£000
51,426

12,254

Profit before taxation attributable to S. Pearson& Son, Ltd.
Taxation thereon

39,172

14,584

Netprofit attributable to S. Pearson& Son, Ltd. before
extraordinaryitems

Extraordinary items
24,588

2,894

£000
44,938

11,659

33,279

12,330

20,949

2,640

Turnover
Trading profit
Property surplus...
Profit before $ax ...

Taxation
Net profit
Dividend
Retained

1978
E000

52.978
4.9®
486

5,455
1.777
3.67B
1325
3.353

t After £350.000 warvars.

1977
£000

29.822
. 1,427

192
1,619
522

1,097
1

1.096

i
Net surplus including extraordinary items

1

Dividends
Preference shares 3.5%
Ordinary shares

Interim 3.0p (2.0p)

Final 4.99557p (4.8Q927p)

27,482 23,589

18

2,053

3,419

18

1,368

3,291 •

5,490 4,677

Surplus retained and added to reserves 21,992 18,912

Earningsper ordinary share, before extraordinaryitems 35.90p 30.59p

nodes:

1 Dividend
The directors recommend a final ordinary dividend of
4.99557p per share, payable on 1 stJune to

shareholders on the register atthe close of business on
4thMay.The total dividends for 1 97S of 7.99557p per
share are 17.4% higher than for 1977, the maximum
possible increase under existing regulations.

3 Turnover

1978 1977
£000 £000

r 3978 1977

*»vw
2 Profit before taxation attributable >

£000

. to S. Pearson.& Son, Ltd.

Pearson Longman (Publishing)
*

35,762 13,016
Royal Doulton (Ceramics, Glass

and Engineering) 13,845 11,928

WhitehallTrust (Lazard

Brothers and Investment Trusts) 8,099 8,738

Midhurst Corporation (North
American interests) 2,170 3,842

MadameTussaud’s (Family
entertainment) 1,895 —

• Other interests 1,885 906

43,656 36,430

Pearsonhead office:

Interestand expenses 4,484 3,151-

39,172 33,279

(excludingbankingand
investmentincome)

PearsonLongman 174,797 145,637
Royal Doulton 209,705 171,695
MadameTussaud s 5,571
Other 11,236 11,159

401,309 328,491

4 Taxation
Thetax charge has been computed in accordance
"with Statement of Standard Accounting Practice
No. 1 5 and the comparative figures for 1977 have
been re-stated on the same basis.

Total taxation including overseas
taxes £4^04,000 (1977-£3,969

S000) 20,416 17,610
Deduct proportion attributable

to minority interests 5,832 5,280

Attributable to S. Pearson& Son,
Ltd. 14,584 32,330

'j£S>

• comment
In view of ttie November pros-
pectus Harris Queensway’s profits
are hardly surprising. The
question now. is how far Harris
can push ahead in 1979. New
store openings will have an
impact on the second - half but

tribuGon in 1978 and this could
be much -higher in 1979, also
some surplus properties., have
been let bringing in • about
£125,000 in the second half.
Moreover the cash position
could be good enough to pro-
duce material investment income
in 1979 as against an interest
charge. Assuming that Harris
does not find the right acquisi-

tion in the DIY' field now that
the Timberland deal has fallen
through. Overall profits could
be around £7m though this de-
pends upon the level of property
disposals, which so far have
notched up around £250,000 of
profiL The shares have bad a
good run since, the offer for sale
but even so at 242p the

.
pros-,

pective p/e of under 8 (assuming
tax of a third) and yield of 8t

least 5 per cent still rates them

.

worth holding.

Finance man
quits Morgan

;

Edwards
Mr. Neil Alexander has

resigned as finance director of
the - food distribution group.
Morgan Edwards.
Mr. . Alexander’s . corporate

financial responsibilities, though
not his day to day management
functions, have for some time
been handled by Mr. David
Webster, a close associate of
Mr. James Gulliver..

Just over a year ago Mr.
Webster and another . associate
-of

:
Mr. Gulliver, who is best

known . a& .. the former chief

has since been transferred to
the. privately owned Gulliver
Foods. , .

. Mr.
.
Alexander, . who is 38,

emphasised that there had been
no - disagreement with other
members - of the MB boardl He
was tearing; he said, because the
company had recently been
slimmed down and be now
wished to- find a new challenge.

Company
meetings
Blagden and Noakes, Con-

naught. Booms; Great Queen
Street; WC,. 12. Bichard Clay,
Waldorf Hotel, W. 12. Hall
.Engineering, Dorchester Hotel.
Park Lane, W; 12. London and
Scottish Marine Oil, Elizabeth
Suite, Barrington House,
Gresham Street, EC, 11.30. Rolls-

Royce Motors, Churchill Hotel,
Portman Square; 12. Tate of
Leeds, Parkway Hotel, Leeds, 12.

Turner and Newall, 36 George
Street, Manchester; 12.

h.p:bdlmer
Shareholders of H. P. Buhner

Holdings fire being asked to

approve at an EGM the revision
of. _a previously authorised
employee deferred profit sharing
plan in order to take advantage
of last year’s Finance Act.

. The Act provides for a. new
form of scheme tinder which
participating

,
V employees can

benefit from a mare favourable
tax treatment than was
.available before.

SCOTTISH AMICABLE
CONTINUESOUTSTANDING

Erfracs from the statement oSJohnASpVK. BA.. LLB^Ctekman,« ifte Annual
. Genera i.Mertnfiheld In Qasgow on lWi Apnl 197S .

“In 1978 totalnewyearlypremiums effectedwith theSociety
;
and SCAMPI, our ManagedFund.subsidiary increasedby
31%fmin EI9J)mHfions to £2$. 1 millions.” '

*Sincewecommenced this Managed Fund (SCAMPI) in 1971.
our investment managershawproduced suchan .

outstanding investmentperformance that In 1978wedecided
as a matterot policy, to encourageother privately invested
schemes to take advantageofourinvestmentexpertise. Of23
newcontracts effected ttusyear I6had no previous

- connection with the Society....’

"Ofthe SocietysViBw investment in 1978, £41.3 millionswere
invested in Governmentand other Public Securities. £19 1

*

millions InOrdinmy Shares and Convertiblesand £10 0
mjllionsfn Property. Included inthePublic Securities were
£2.5 millionsofOpfehMortgaasstovarious local authorities
to match our liabilities underHejddowment policies."

John Ai Spens, BA., LL.B;,Chairman

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

A .-..-.-..j '..A.. Ur--



Deltamakes ailthese
higheststandards.

—tothe Deltaemploys over29,000people flaonghdutfliewodd.
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Wastes
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Bare wire

Btabcltefci
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Braaox*

Ca-ilaiatilBa
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cmpzMamigtndu
Oqswbhsunits
Codlksojs
'Comadpsods
Coakszcaaxsb
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FlexMetotteouda
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Gas pipewon:
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Govemeradajxaa
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ignitiondancee
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Matncodm
Mctarcontrolcodes

LondonudBnaGnmtloc

Ifciiwti Plawnwilgepmsud,
TbOBBtoJcntfcin

BnturiEltKBlcBl RepairsUd,
Woolwioh, London

CoBtpnonrinoeiabmScrew
CaUd.Wahhnmfltow.LondflO

DatunSatMrC&LXd*
WalthamAbbey

DeltaEnfield CnWoB (Hdditajo)

Bcfflwatcwadlflo«r2S0z
Earfileakage broafcoBS'

gocBiafliBpro
EectricadmrftdsgsarSOOc
QmgaBidvIa
FCTHE if1" rfmhi

Fashion lighting

Daavira
FlexSalalead*
Fuaegearandendtwrw
Jtonsiwfaing cables
&mn*gfc*ibeaterpings
VvrwwrM rramafflnr*

- Manm»|«w«e«te

RelayTikes
SbteUwlws
Soringloadednlve*

Microswitches
Motorcoatzol gear
Mototatarwra
Moulded case breakers
Overloadrelays
Pinosandsockets
'FoiwaUamaiBdM
Rubbercattles
Shaversockets
SlgnaOngcable
Sngle phase motorswitches

Thpicadtsp*

Tbpzaflmpo .

Unioncock*
KonnFen—lUgys
BrBS3*wizOi

Cominooialyeastalloys
Etocadytemmiflwwy
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Sigh conductivity eeppmod,
sectionend«•

Metalro-erding
Metalswsdstidmg
Nickel alvaretnp
Phosphoriuucza strip
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BoDedcgypershat
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Ltd,Enfield

Delta Enfield CattlesLtd.

Bnntitnn
Delta Enflold CablesLtd,
Ctsuorbsry

DeliaEnfieldcaMesLm,
Chariton,Loudon

DeltaEnfield CaMoslftl,
Enfield

DeltaEnfold Cables Ltd,
Oceaawtch.London

DataEnfaeddCables lid.
’RtCTrUnq

Delta EnSaid Catto Ltd,
ybrambssi latiaa

The DeltaMetal Co.Ltd.
(Hoad Office),London

DohaMtilal Ooctncsl
HoktogsLtd, Kayos

DeltaMoralElactnaticaLtd,
Hayes

Delta MotalOverseas Ltd,
Enfield

MidlnndnoctncMaButactUOnj
Cal^diMmicbester

Nemo Acceanorioa Ltd.

Chadderton
NevfllDioce&CaUd.

Kornilov
SparryndCaLtd, SiHelena
*ffnt1Wl»HnTtitM
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Birmingham

Barker6 Alton Ltd,Btaringtmn

Bill SwitchgearLtd,Aldridge

Efll SwitchgearLtd,Bumtegham

Bnwn»»llaSwddxteWL
Northampton

.

British Electrical RopairaLid.

Bnmngham
British PirK-triralBennimlJd.

Cboptezfield , .

British EteetnosIRopausUd.
Crowe

British ElectricalEopBnaLld,

Northampton _
Conez-Sanbta Ltd,Tipton

DctoBrnMlngRudoctsLid.,

DeltaCapillaryProduce)LSI,
Tipton • •

DolUComponrataHolding Ltd,
WofllBnsnwtdi

Delta erroLJcUBteingbaift
Delia Enfield Cattles Ltd,

Binnlnqham
Dele Enfield Cablen Ltd,

Uuon . . ,
DellaEntiold CattiesLtd*

ttotungharn

Seta Metalinicmahonal Ltd,
WestBrenwiefi

DoltaRepeuttonCanrponoms
Lutitaniagbaa ...

Delta Rods(WestBromwiaO
Ltd.WestBromwich

Delta Rod HoldingsUi,
WostBronwlch

. .

Delta Sods CWdlvoxhaiHptenJ

Ltd.V7olvcthaDiptOll

Detn CS.&a) Ltd,W'edncab«7

DoteSmdwell Castings Ltd,

WestBromwich
Dcltaltoes Ltd-Snalnghanx

DellaVino UdJBunungiwia
Delnflow Lld,BilS1on

DetUOow Ltd, Biamngham
DehafiovLid.Cnanoci:
Deltallowud,Wokerhaffljwa
Hkmgton& CcxLtd,Watoail

EJtM. (Drawn Metals) lid.

Birmingham
JMlaW RoniagUOlsliBW

Binmngfttua

Ew3ncLW,Dnc]07
Sisriacd& EasttjcodLSI,
Ctmnsck

J:asas&?hXips (CapacttaaD
Ltd.Bireur.ctam

LeraetMetalWcttaLtd,
Birmingham

Sgg=31BjmhaCcJ.td.
fcSMSBIB

MraiU Esoth & CaLld,
Cmothwie:-.

Kidchd aectric Mctafacliring
Co. Lid,Blnniogrum

SfitiacdElessie,Masofastaicg
Co.Lti.Hciiiwi!

. L&hrwrFecccbyUd,
V.'iUenhaS.

Pfine&Mficbel! E. BreedenLtd.
Btsoiiijttg
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'

Binningfcam

].a.-snn U Sons (Cln^Mnnffl)
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J
r.TH ,i sons (ClQilmawoa)
L'd.BriciloyHlIl

D.r.Thsier&CaLld,
ELrenaghaat

TTadeCa^atngsLtd,
P ir-inrjTuTn

Wail & Leigh (Hiamqpfestiss}

Lu.V^dncsbur7

WritUfCaLid^neEeyHu!
CfcsrtesWcn(Vhlvcs) Ltd,
ILcainghm

SoBrinnEngland
Kmbnrofsniplgys—ll«?2S
AlKsEngmeeangOa.

BSSwitchgevLtd^BnaSo!
-

Boaje!!aSwisheslad,
Cheltenham

amhEMrtfcglHqaigUd.
tea

Sets.-! ElesttisalBepais lid,

Southampton
DdB r-fiHHCaH^lild,

* ’

DehaScfeHCatlesUd,
Easfiejch

Dciffl rirT‘HVwt*hR(lT'*d.
• BtwdI •

.
MMlatri SecsiirMpfflmr*rnng

LW.Ssger&Sonslid.I'ttraa .

Lamtli <1 Sons (Clettmrweil)
Ltd,3nsttil

Sclent ReeetitioaLldL

Fosmomb
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IHtimberefataidoywcfiSO
BMSwtehgeacLtd.X^Bda
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fojlnwfaig coDDtries.
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CueQua

C«ting&COi(RMB)Ud,
, fijinanry

'

DcteEnfield Cables(SA)

Algoi%.
Angola. :

Apqcntma

DahaEnfiAldEngi&MSing .

- (ZambbOLitilKdoia
DeltaMangaoifise CPtyJLU,
Kelapmit

DelaMeitcoCPt7)Iid,
johamjesticg

EaatAttkaaCablesLtd.
• Mombasa
Ragfifarm Cattles lid.

.

Nidroti - •

Enfield Catlos (private)Lid,

Owelo
‘

EcSdd Cables (PreralD)Iii,

Austda
-BabsiMS
Bahrain

- Bangladesh
Barbados
Balgiom .• .

<T Bafeh
'

*. •

Brasil

Brunei
• Bamm

•" Cameroon
'. Canada

Cbfifi.

Chaa
Crinmbit
Cuba
Cyprus
Daamffit
R'npdor-

temlty
British ElectricalBepahslid,

Sped*!purpose cables
Switch onctosmea
TUevoiogaeiMls
Tcnfla covoiodwiio
T||nfjnnjBT<
WUeunsmtowitdtes
Vfeldtngcatties
Vhtar
Banvakes
Basinmixes
Baamtaps
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Bathtaps
Bibcocks
adeiflajngi
Bodesaps . .

ButtsrOywtiSvee
Capmaryficings
Chedcvalvea

p^jiuMTfayCmuwi iatl

Amuutmlveuimix i i ianta •

Bauaryterminds
Bteydaceaponenta
Brake finings •

.

Castings andfotgings
Conveyorayatams
CawemgyA

ttocafdags
DIYhardware

Coppextiibes
Corner lees
DtveSai valves
Dramcocks
Elbowsandbonds
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l^edips
Plastic taps,
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Sopcocks
Slopvalves^

WH .

llokmcouplings •

ihaJiIiib v

drpemiks
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Thespsdderbeeda
Fluid couplings
Fbeltagas
Handwheels I .
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Hookaandchains
Hotbrassatamptogs
Marina fittiaga

Masonryfttaagi
Metal r^ssiccs
Packagedrirooofitioning
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Stainlasasteelrakes
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Syndnwtags •

*rii«»nnry1aWlpgmnjynwntS

dbolsusddies „

DohaSodsCUmdoo) Ltd,
Cuoenwich,London

Dehafiow Lid,Camberwell,

DoltafiowLtd.Crawlay
F-nfiftiri RolUae Min-il.ld,

Enfield
EiM.RolledMetalsLtd,
Enfield

ERM.ShapedMfltalnLtd,
EnfinM

EsfioldWinding WiresLtd,
Enfield

Harris StEdgarLtd. Croydsar
lafltnnnam Screw Co.TJd.

Souffi Harrow

Croydon
Metal Contone; Ltd. Enfield
MidlandElectricManuiecniring
CaLtd, Chimriclc,London

HjphanLtd.WandSWnttfa,

LSmith& Scots fClcr&enwefi)
LuUBigglesnade

j.Smith&SgnstdBitenwel])
l.iH

|
Rnrimt.|l

J Smith Bt Sons (Clorbcmwon}
Ltd.ClarkenwdD,London

J, Smith& Sons (Ctedoanwell)
1JH

,
1ImhiHW

Wade Couplings Lid,
Woolwich.London

WalihamotowTurnedPart*
Ltd.Hoddeadou

Tfenrflaalde CaMealld,
CtarimLondon

Wailid Co.Ud.Moiton,London
tMtmConvtfii
Memberod«ptoyoee:300
BritishEtecdcalRepetoLtd.
Grimsby

BritishEtectiicalRepairsLtd,

Norwich
DohaEnfield Cables Ltd,
Ipswich

DehaFnBnlrtCaMwiTitd. -

Norwldi

HighlightsfromDEIXCX1928 results.

1978
£ million

1927

£million

448.70 420.14

Doncaster
British ElectricalRepaiBMd.
Leo^s

BnSsh BectrictilRepafcs Ltd,

Newcastle
EsrishEjentedBegatoUa.
Teesside _

-

DetoEcSeldCafcteLa,
Gateshead

DdtaEnfieKCJfiflesLat,

Oss^ * . , •

petal EnfieldCabte* iJd.

TAkefield .

'

DtftaMetalStoddgfidBfflUd.
C-’ecfcheatea „ „

EcfieldHddiagsLtd.Bclawayo

F.G. Licence Engineering (Ply)

Ltd.Durban .

F. G.Licence (MhaEg)(Ptyj
Ltd.Dnadse

EaLicence Cfimus) (Fs5
Ltd.Johannesburg

F. G.licence CMinmg) (pty)

LtkWilbank
T. GJieeaee (Pty)Ltd.Durban
F.GLicence CPty) Ltd.

CSmna
Cdnahaf
Greece

'

Guyana
HongKong

ProfitbeforeTax 28.45

profitattributablet«r

ordinaryshareholders 19.83

Earningsperordinary

share 13.9p

Ordinarydividends:
per share

timescovered

Tb!mE3=a Ph3Er= (CeaamiaiB)
Ltd-SbeSield

VjdiardElecln'nMamriacttmng
Co.Lal.NeKcara’e

J.fidta=d ElectorManttihchning
Co.Ud.V.’nhlngmn

WaC5Cj. Iktl ,Washington
Mozibemlzelasd
Numberofemployewsr ISO
B3! Ssitahgea: Lrf.BeKaal

Delta EnfieldCattlesIM,
Belfast

^^«ri-tofsivap«TJd-
Doainary _ .

v; li!aaSOT7(SriiasO Ltd.
Belfast

Scotland
Memberofemployee*: 150

Capitalemployed 268.85 245.15

Returnoncapital 14.1%

Netassetsper ordinary
share

Ipswich
DelaMaordals Research Ltd.
Ipswich

Joteacn&FMHip3 (Cffipadtras)

Lid.HsvezhiS
Ite&jgeraticaiApplianceaLid,

Haverhill
MaesbeeterandHnfk-VM
Memberefemptoywe*:2^00
HU SwitefagearLui,Manchester
BritishEtectiicalRppsimUd,

Liverpool

ErithfcElectrical RepairsLid.

(HoadOffice).Manchester

Batirib Electrical RepansUd,
Mancheaer

Delta EnfiddCattles Ltd.
Bolton

Delta FnfiPiW nabTtwLld.
Bootle

DeltaEnfieldCaHeslid,

DdteEr^^dMetels CaLtd,
Swintcn

DeltaflowLtdJdBnchestar
T~toh.TrvVyrfUrl-Bochdale

DataMeatStnckbaldeisLtd.
^mtaoo.

. .

TJrt
l
Mi»nrVw»BtHr

f^Hotonta

* Deltahada successfulyearin 19Z8.

Pre-tax profits increasedby 19% to a
record £28.5 million,

tit Earnings pershare improvedby31%
tol3Bp.

tit Demandforfinishedproducts improved

during the first halfofthe yearandwas
sustainedinthe second,particularly in

those areas servingthehome
improvementmarket, .

tife The yearhas startedreasonablywell

with gooddemandformost ofour

products ...There aremany difficulties

ahead in 19Z9 but

I

am confident

that inthe absence ofunforeseen
circumstances . .

.
profits inl9Z9 will

showa fartherincrease.
Lord Caldecote, Chairman

Aberdeen
.

negghalEepmiaTila.
Edinburgh

BstiriiSieancalBepeasAM.
Glasgow

Delia CapSCaiyKodncteLtd, _

Dundee
DeltaEnfield Cables Ltd.
Aberdeen

BetaEnfield Cables Lid.
Combnaiacg

Dela Enfield Cabien
(ScotiasDLriCambudang

Delta Enfield Cables Ltd.

Edinburgh
Delta^nuudedMetelsCoJffl,

East Kilbride

Harris& Edgar Lid.

Graagem*«nh
.
JchaxocS Phillips (Caparituis)

Dd.Glasgo77
ScottiA ReoestiODUd. Stotts

tW. Singer& SonsUd, aasgotf

F.GLjceaca (RyJLld,
Kolaprmt >

r.aiiconcefftrfUd.
Ptemnnariizbuig

FonndBE Electrical Ltd,

Bulawayo •

Giariiek (Pty)Ltd,Caps 'Ibwn

Giadrek (Pxy) Ltd,Dtsban
Gmdtek(P9)Ltd.BanUmdcm
GmdtetCPty) Ltd.Johannesburg
Gradlek (Pty) Ltd,KemptonPane
GmdiektPty) Lld.Hotsprult

Gradlek (Pty)Ud,PoriElbabefil -

.

MmUmnsena Coats(pty) Ltd.

Johannesburg
Jaba3oa&PtijU)p3 CablesCSAQ

(Pt7) Ltd. Johannesburg
<n>n~n (jarnbial Ltd,Ndo!a
Stevens Itenple (Pty) Lid.

Johannesburg

Thnabwr ofemployee*:1,150
DeltaMeta! Holifings (Australia)

ptyLtd,Melbourne
DeveteonPtyUd,Melbouma
D-MHunaCaPtyUd.
Melbwnao

ExtrudedMstalsPtyLhi.
Melbouma

EJ.Sweetman&CaPtyLtd.
*

BunburyWA.
EJ.Sweeunan& CoiptyLid.
Darwin

F.J.Sweetown&CaPtyLtd.

aaalbaWJV.
T.JSwa£aman&CaPty Ltd.

Perth
GaivamringlndnrJnesPtyLn,
Melbouma

Mactiin& Ewen Pty Ltd.

Sydney
MEM (Australia) PtyLtd. -

Sydney
S.J. industrial SuppliesPlyLtd,
Melbourne

WestFocBcnryEngineering
Worta; Ptytad.Melbourne

TVbsray EngineeringPty Ltd.
Sydney

' Bnuffl
Numberofemploye**;1450
Delta Me tal &A. SooFaulo
Malaysia
Mambexof—ptoya—tlOP •

DohaEnfield CablesLid, -.-

•. KrralB Lumpur
ME.MJMalayslaSdn.Sid.

India. ...
Indonesia
Jreri

tug .

Trinh Bupnhlia . .

£aty
‘ ‘

'•

Jamaica
’

Wn t . %

Jordan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lebanon

,

Leevrard&WctaBasilslaa
Iabya
Dusmbouzg .

Malaysia , ;

Malawi
Malm •

'

Mauotiu5&Seychelles

Marico .

Morocco
Muscat&Ossut
N^pal

;

.

Neiherianda
NetireriaridsAnfiBcs

'

, New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Patactan

'

People'sDanocraScEepiiblic

.
Ol Yemen

Peru
Philippines.

. Poland
Puerto Rico
Portugal

Oaoi
T?llffl3ffi3

C-aimHelena
'

SaudiArabia
. SenaLeone
Singapore
Solomon bias
SouthAfrica
firiTjnlHI

Spain
Sudan
Sweden
Switzerland

Tanzania
Thailand
Tnwiari&UbbaeO-— «
TlipiUR •

^orirey
SjriiedArabl

BntishElectricalSepatelod.
*

glPenritalRenainLlri.'

Swansea
DeliaEnfieldCattiesUd.

Cordill .
r

..DrlriiFnfit>W f'-a
'
r,t,gT -Mt

Llanelli

Midland ElectricManufacturing

Co.Ltd,Hniyl»ad

SerinDnce&CoJ*mBBde
Overseas
)t«Wa
Mmoberofemploy***:J^SO
AerialCabie3& Electrical (?ty)

-

Ltrijoharmeabnrg
AmalgamatedElearical
SezricesLtd.Bulawayo

Atr^m ftrmatum Winding(Fty)
Lfd,BtoenitoDtein

AtomAmianne Winding(Pty)

LtcLPosimasbing
Bnaonlnvestmenu (Pty) Ltd.

Johannesburg
BonnycanQectric Ca(Pty)Llg, _

joijgnnssbuig

MHddtoEaat -
••> __

Ntunber of employees:SO
BEELMiddle East Ltd.Fbarjah-_
Deta Enfield CablesUi, Dubai
ThePeBa MetalCaUd.Knwmt .*

Westers Europe
*

Number of employ***: 1,450

- Etabs.AirinriexSA.Pans.
- -

France
D^lmllcwSA.Paris.France:

. EnSeJdBoBmgMiRsIad,-
Dublin,Eire

A/SBrdEJorgensenHiudignl.
Ho&ebra,Denmark.

' XMB«BbelKV. Heerien, -

ThoNetharianda
Metal Spinners (beland)Lid.
NewtowntnounOranaodji
Ene

SanbEaFyHtodSTBJLtd.
Duplin.Ere

‘ Soa^telndnstrielle FrapTaiES

dfisEtabtissementa
- DemerrifireSA,Am,France

Etabs.SotndiIlnnSA.1btn3.

.
Ftan'pa

^nlairf nm HTT
|
Wsanl,fln1

^
Germany L* '.

UmcnnlSoviet Socutiik:

RBjfittlics 'J

Uniled&ates oTAmeSSca
"Venecoela
WastGormeny.
Yemen Srwh Republic^

Eamttia , . ,

* - •
. r

•. r<

j %
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Sound foundation for future growth

Highlights from Mr..Stanley Field'spreliminary.statement

Pre-taxprofitup by 29%.
Maximumperinitted dividend.

Net asset value up by 28% at

207p per stock unit’
-- - -

* Continued progress by
Darchem, particularly overseas,

.-and significant advances made
in manufacturing techniques.

K* Greatly enhanced value of

holding in Dawson International
realised after yearendrfor
£13.8m.

* Good results fromWilliam
Baird Services and healthy
order book for 1979.

Substantial capital expenditure
by Baird Textile Holdings to

ensure future growthrMajor •

rationalisation of factories

completed.

*3f Group’s investment
programmes to continue,

'

- - laying-a solid foundation for
the future. Ample resources
available for reinforc.ement of
internal growth by strategic
acquisitions.

Summary ofResults
- - --- Year-ended 31st December

Turnover.

Operating Profit
Textiles : Baird- Textile Holdings — -

Dawson Intenational (29.7% of profit) ;—

.

Industrial : Darchem ..

-Services... :. .v

Investments

Interest payable and Central Administration —
Profit before taxation - —

~

Profit after taxation and 1

• outside shareholders' interests

Issued capital in £1 Ordinary Stock Units

—

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Stock —

—

Dividends : net .—... ——
with related lax credits !

1978
£>000

116,941

1977
£'000

105,797

4,017
4,888

3,455
3,575

8,905
2,100
332
34

• 7,030
1,716
243
174

11,431
(1,451)

9,163

JLM
9,980 7,762

6,337 5,537

16,515 16,515

38.4p

10.3651p 9.36281

Note : The dividends received in 1978 in respect of the holding in Dawson amounted to £365,000 grass. Since the

end of the year, and prior to the disposal of the holding in Dawson on 11th April 1979, an interim dividend of

£575,000 gross has been received. ...

The 1978 Annual Reportand Accounts Willbe posted to stockholders on Tuesday, 1stMay 1979

The Annual GeneralMeeting willbeheldin Glasgow on Thursday, 24thMhy 1979

WILLIAM BAIRD &COMPANY LIMITED
.Administrative Office : Moorgate Bah, 153Moorgate, LondonECZM 6XH

Registered Office : 168WestGeorgeStreet, GlasgowG2 2NS

PEARSONLONGMAN
FINANCIAL TIMES • WESTMINSTER PRESS
LONGMAN - PENGUIN - LADYBIRD
Preliminary Announcement of 1978 Results

Profit ofthe group before taxation (indnding associated companies)
The.Financial Times Limited . 3,152
Westminster Press Limited 10,897
Longman Holdings Limited 10,157
The Penguin Publishing Company Limited 1,525
Ladybird Books Limited 708
PearsonLongman Limited •

- (939)

Profitofthe group before taxation

Taxationthereon
(including overseas taxes £1^72,000 (1977 £1,422,000))

25,500

Profit ofthe group after taxation •

Profit attributable to minority interests
12,723

(307)

10,796
(507)

Netprofit oftheyear attributable to PearsonLongmanLimited
before extraordinary items 19 XIK
Extraordinary items (285)

Net surplus after extraordinaryitems
'

Dividends

12431

Preferenceshares

Pence pershare

9m • 8.974

Surplus retainedandadded to reserves

Earnings per ordinarysharebefore extraordinary items 30.06p 24.9Ip

The directors recommend a final dividendon the ordinary shares of3.6&4367P per share for the yearto

3x5cDecember 1078 (1977 4^:3

6

p). This dividend vrifl be payable on rst June 1979 to ordinary
shareholders on the register at the dose of business on 4thMay 1979 and will entitle United Kingdom
shareholders to a tax credit ofthirty-three sixty-sevenths of the actual amount received. It will therefore
be equivalent to a gross dividend 015.409055^ per share mating, with the interim dividend already paid,
total of9.97667P per share (1977 S.974P). This is the maximum permuted nndcr current regulations.

The accounting policy for deferred taxation has been changed and provision is now made only where
there is a reasonable probability that a liability will arise iajhe foreseeable future. The figures for 1977
have been adjusted to reflect the change.

Financial Times /lntuaday. A^>ril l9 1979

MINING NEWS m

Inco has a bad first

quarter, but . .

.

Record
C$17m at

Eldorado

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE the recovery in the*

market for nickel, a heavy set-

back is reported in first quarter
umiViTc nf 4-Vift wnrl/f'll Ipndtnp

producer of the metal, Canada's

Inco. They amount to only

US$0.5m (£0.24m), equal to a
loss of 6 cents per share after

allowing for preferred divi-

dends.

The latest profit compares
with $10Jjtx in the fourth
quarter of 1978. or 7 cents per
Share, when the year’s total

reached S77Am. Inco is declar-

ing an unchanged second
quarterly dividend of 10 ‘ cents
for the current year. Last year
there were three payments of
20 cents and -one of 10 cents.

During the past quarter Inco
increased its. sales of nickel and
enjoyed higher prices for its

precious metals—-notably plati-

num—and for cobalt Other
income to 'increase included
gains on the sales of securities.

On the other hand, these advan-
tages were heavily outweighed
by $23m interest charges—off-

settable against tax—on the
Guatemalan and Indonesian
projects.

Then, too, there was a seasonal
down-turn in earnings of Inco's
ESB electric -battery subsidiary
and a currency exchange loss of
S5.3m. In addition there was
the cost of the continuing strike

at the Sudbury, Ontario, nickel
operations and the consequent
loss of the important copper
by-product there.

June "30./ 1980 (ia^ed on the

World consamption of uraniam "R5SSfi‘£3®£oxide is likely to ease, slightly thereafter, xriU equally, in

stantially in 1981, according to

Nuclear Exchange Corporation
(Nnexco), a California-based
uranium, broker. In its latest

monthly report Nnexco says that
world uranium consamption in
1980 should total a minimum
77m lb compared with 78m lb

this year and should rise to 90m
lb in 1981.

miiinMu'.-a.; .
i -* «

.

CANADA'S ; Crown-owned
Eldorado . Nuclear attributes.- a
big growth in 1978 revenue and.
earnings primarily to spot sales
of uranium, concentrates at
advantageous prices, including
the sale of most of its low-cc&t
inventory builtup during easier

shares. . It is not intended that

a dividend will fee paid, in
respect of : the current financial

year ending June 30, 19794

The estimates are based on
needs of atomic reactors operat-
ing. under construction or ' on
order as of January. 1979, exclud-
ing reactors fuelled by the Soviet
Union. Although the figures

take into account projected- de-
lays, suspensions and cancella-

tions, they assume thatthere will

not " be any worldwide mora-
torium on licensing, of. new
nuclear power plants. ; '

•

'

GENERAL^
& UM6K corpn:
QUARTERLIES

THE CONTINUING story of the
March quarterly reports from
South Africa’s gold and uranium
producers now brings those' from
the'- General Wmhig and Uaioix
Corporation groups. - As. faras
the latter, js concerned, it is a
fairly straightforward case of a.
higher

.
bullion price producing

increased profits. ~
:

awash with unsold nickel stocks,

a settlement of the Sudbury
strike assumes much greater im-
portance to the company.Follow-
ing the latest results the shares
were lowered } to £12 in London
yesterday; a reasonable settle-

ment of the Sudbury 1

strike
could point them again in the
direction of last year’s £15 peak.

This, factor has outweighed,
lower

1

gold production at
fflarievale, . . Winkefliaak .arid

Kinross which has resulted in a
fall -in the 'grade of ore milled
at these mines. The group'sat these mines. The group's
latest net profits are compared'
in the following table.

‘ March Dac. . Sept.
-

qtr. qtr. qtr.

. ROOD ROOO R000

comment

ASSOC, MINERALS
RIGHTS ISSUE

The probability is that, as far as
Inco is concerned, the storm has
blown itself out in the past:

quarter. The company, should,
now be reaping the benefits of.

the improved market for nickel,
notably of the price increases
made in February and March
which did not affect revenue in
the first quarter. Since then
prices have increased further to
the current levels of between
82.41 to $2.55 per lb, depending
on the products involved.
Another indication of the im-
rovement in the nickel market

Australia's Associated Minerals
Consolidated announces a re-
nouneeable offer., of-, approxi-
mately -7,0584500 prdinary shares
at $L20 . pen _ dare ($04>0 par
value—$0.70 premium)

,
is to be

made to ordinary shareholders
in the proportion of one new
ordinary share for every two
ordinary shares registered on
May 11.

The new shares are payable
by two instalments. The first

instalment of 60 cents; (25 cents
capital, 35 cents premium) is

payable on acceptance not later

March Dac. . Sept/
otr. qtr. qtr.

. R000 R000 ROOO

BrackBn . *.834 *1,080 1.757
GrootvteP .... 2.061 T.7SO 1,314
Kinross 3£A7 *3,672. 3.520
Leslie 1.148 837 ,1,033
Marisvale ~ ......... 635 -808. 699
St. Helena 4

- 7,993 40,452 7.305
Winkalhaak . 6.462,^152 5.638

X Restated:

For the General Mining group,
the picture has been distorted
by uranium sales, which tend to”

vary from quarter to quarter.
Thus, West Band Consolidated
has suffered- a fall in uranium
sales which, coupled with a
reduction in the marginal, gold
grade, has resulted in a loss: for
the quarter after State aid.

Buffets ling earned more thanks
to increased uranium

.
sales

although the tax charge has risen
owing to a pre-payment on
uraniam sales . from which
revenue has - not yet been

Sogankfe from Toronto.
- Net income last year jumped
to, a record C$17.«m (fft&a)
frpm C$6.9m in 1977.. Revenue
increased to C$124xn- 'froin
C$8&3m.. Ore

;
production- at

Beaveriodge, .Saskatchewan, rose
20 per cent to 307.000-tons* while
uranium concentrate - output
increased 8 per cent to X283AOO
pounds. •

'

.

...Uranium dioxide, .for use .as
fuel in Canadian-designed Candu
nuclear reactors rose by 14 per
cent to 2.1m lb: Conversion of
uranium hexafluoride for ulti-

mate, use in foreign .light-water
reactors fell to 7,096,000 fb from
8.525.000, however, as a result of
productionjdifficalties at the Fort
refinery and a. seven-week strike
in hdd-1978.

. " “ ' ' r '

‘ The majoc-capital commitment
In 1978 was C$95m fortheptu^
chase of a one-sixth requity
interest

,
in .a joint venture that

includes the Key Lake
. uranium

project currently under develop-
ment in Northern Saskatchewan,
The two Key Lake orebodies are
estimated, ' to contain ;, at least
lfiOm lb of uranium. -

The total investment commit-
ments made by- Eldorado in 1978
amounted to vC$lS3m. Thix far

almost treble' the^-cumulative
exDenditures between 1973 and
1977..

;

ROTOflMJP
.Canada's AngloUnlfedDeveJ-

ppment is to start a, diamond
drilling .programme- in 'June'bn
the.; most promising areas 0l
uranium enrichment at,. its

prospect in County. -Donegal.
Although funds in rand are suf-
ficient forthis and the company’s
other exploration, woik it is .pro-,

posed to. increase the authorised
capital by 2m shares .to iOm
shares in <wder_to make-provi-
sion for-

.
additional financing

which may be required for .the
1979- and ongoing exploration

stocks at March 31 bad been re-

duced to 146m lb compared with
230m lb at December 31 and
341m lb at March 31; 1978.

Admittedly, the Sudbury strike

has been a major factor in this
reduction of stocks, but Inco also

comments on rising demand for
the metaL
A sharp improvement in earn-

ings of Inco is thus in prospect
for the curernt and subsequent
quarters and it will be helped
by the proposed reductions in

Ontario's mining tax. But now
that the group is no longer

payment of 60 cents not later
than December 15, 1979. The
new shares and rights will be
traded on the Australian Asso-
ciated Stock Exchanges.

In the absence of unforeseen
circumstances,. dividends will be
resumed for the year commenc-
ing July 1, 1979, at 7.5 cents per
share (15 per cent pa.) and this

rate will be at least maintained
on the increased capital.

The new ordinary shares to be
issued, will rank for 75' per cent
of - any dividend payable in

respect of the year ending

more from Its gold, and wfli join
the ranks . of the - -uranium,
producers when its. R77.25m
(£43.?m) plant is ready to

receive -slimes in the third
quarter of this year. .

The - group's .
quarterly net

profits are compared below;

March Deo.- Sept.
_ qtr, qtr.

'
- ctr.

_ R000 . ROOO
.
ROOO

Buffelsfontein — 12.781 11,785 11,876
Sri Ifonwin ......... 4,751 4v2«9- -4,£0
W. Rand Cons.... M502«1_289 243

-t After repayment : of State-': aid.

.

t Restated. * Loss. * 1 After receipt of
Stata aid.

Turnover £000 £000
'The Financial 'limes Limited 34,257 26,306
"WestminsterPress Limited 73,794 62,993
Longman Holdings Limited 41,454 35,593
The Penguin PublishingCompanyLimited 22,673 18,935
Ladybird Books Limited 4,949 3,683
Inter company turnover eliminated a»257) (1,109)

175,870 146,406

Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

Interest Rate through October31, 1979 at 10.9035

The First Boston Corporatioa

Morgan Stanley& Co.
incorporated

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Ldnnan Brothers KuIm.Loeb
-Incwjwsted

Merrill Lynch WhiteWeld Capital Markets Group
3Ierrin. Lynch, Pierce,Tenner & Smith.Incorporated.

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Xacoiparateil

Bear, Steams &Co. Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co.
• Xmeapncatedl

DiHon, Read& Co. lac. Donaldson, Lufkin&Jenrette
Securities CBUHdlOn

DrexelBorrdiam Lambert
IncotponM,

E.F.Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Go.
Xucovaxated

Lazard Fibres &Co.

Loeb Rhoades, Horoblower& Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson &Cnrtis
. .

Jneaepoatet '

.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Smi& Barney, HarrisUpham& Co. Warburg Paribas Becker
XPCewaUed A. G. Becker

'

Wertheun& Co., Inc. I)ean WitterReynolds Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Baring Brothers & Co.
XJmltea

Basle Securities Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc. EuroPartners Securities Coiporation' .. Robert^Renting
IwmponitoA

New Court Securities Coiporation TheNikko SecmltiesCo.
lateraattmmi. t/ie. .

Nomura Securities Memational, Inc. Scandinavian SMuiities Corporation

Yamaichi International (America) , Inc.
;

NipponKangyo KakumamInternational, Inc. Sanyo Securities Americaijc.

lainbr

seltal

itidn holds 27-7 per cent of .Anglo
United. The shares o£ the lattpr
are around 220p.

'

v' .

*;•

•••
.
CoMagas ' Mines', has entered

into a working .option agreement
with

;

Falconbrtdge Copper over
an 850-acre ;property ill Lesueur
Township,. Quebec; which "is
ownedbyConiagas.lt contain^a
•lead-zinc-silver mine-which opera-
ted from 1961 f(vl967, . Palcop-
bridne -is. committed to_ spqaH
OSlBp;<XK> (£75l506) :on" Colora-
tion work by December; 1980. .

*
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"^iSo

set to invest

heavily during 1979
^THOUGH, ANTINATIONAL
.^fading is expected tff get
' Rougher Thomas Tiffing is'well

placed to. nudotain its progress

f
the-ffriwciat strength

- ''•a^vfor contffloed espansfon in 1979,

- ^ Jy^* ; Sir Robert Taylor, • the
man. ’"'.* '•'

•

further
ssaia-

operating
the £fSm

it
a rSShfcXW*

k Katnnan.

It also intends, to expand its

Sv?^; interests la North ' America
!<:' %*here so

' ^ .fcwgbt D.
far in IS79 it hits

h. Sasiow Company,
,.k» J

c 8b*ributor of dental supplies,

c- -T*
-

:
r *?«,£% Hosmer-Dorrance Corporation,

1
-•

'..v v
5
tt' maBUfactmer of . artificial limbs^ k £ 4ol -CLKCON In the energy.
' conservation field;

On group aaieanp from £8Um
- 'Wj, kLz'Uk tt £1.03bn taxable profit last year

to £649m (£53-9m)—
reported March 22. On a" 3V etmreot cost basis along the Hyde
lines, the surplus is cut to

'• (£36.6m) by £8.Sm
r

vfe,« .({8.6m) additional depreciation.
L « fe^ £13fim (£I4.1m) extra cost of

Also, in the U.5. it has agreed
to acquire Summers Electric
Company and a sizeable business
in - quarrying, - construction
materials and -road curfacSog-
The combined cost of these
acquisitions is around £5Qm..

At the end of 1978 share
capital and reserves amounted
to £3l3m and total funds kwiud-
iog borrowings totalled £409«n-
A1though borrowings showed a
net rise of £3Q.9m, against a
£245m decline, net borrowings
represented only 25 per cent of
total. - funds less goodwill,
Sir Robert points oat.*

The net dividend is stepped up
to 4.818p (4J315p).
Bank

.
overdrafts and short-

term loans _ at year-end were
more than doubted to £67.201

planning further substantial
aqaisitions. Bids for U.S. com-
panies armbunted so far this year
amount to about £50m, and a
further £35m worth are likely
•to bo completed by the time the
year is out. In addition, tic
group is prepared to pay around
£30m (in cash or paper) for
acquisitions in the UK. Farther
research will be required before
it moves imo a big new area
of activity, hut Tilling says in
general terms that it is very
Interested in the capital equip-
ment sector In the UK.

In addition, capital spending
wild exceed 1978's 143m. So by
the year end. Tilling’s gearing
(net borrowing expressed os a
percentage of tangible capital
employed) will rise from 25 per
cent to nearer 40 per cent. That
would be around the level which(£3L3m) and capital spending

• Ti,Wn£ consIt*crs would be appro
Ena^ for a sroup its type.

'i

Rearing adjustment

(£21.7jd) bad been authorised
bill not contracted.

Meeting, CBI connei] chamber,
SW, on May 11, at noon.

• comment
Thomas Tilling is looking for
respectable rates of growth.from
its existing assets tills year, and
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BIDS AND. DEALS

i:^3§ Hambros Bank back into

the Italian market
Bank has returned

' 11 8^.-r
'•'
e -*
— :.7& :o_the Italian market after a

following its unhappy

• -r.
f-I

• r.T^rvveW iotlowing its unoappy
‘^^^Uaboration some years ago

T^iHiwh- the controversial Milan
, C.-^ maneier, Sig. Michele Sindona.
'.'.7^ 3^-'- Hambros Investment Company,
;.
J-£Vihe group’s Zurich- subsidiary,

month bonght an SO per cent

mistake in Milano Centrale, a
v i; ^frbperty company, tor LlObn
• '

r«v,
,

'f£6m). Hamhros bought most of

•^Vtfre stake as a nominee^for Other
^7 :* disclosed investors but It

: ^Vetained a minority, for itself.

1
^efe> ‘The- seller was the Cotonificio

L.TrCl-EifotDni Textile Company.. •.

T:. .w‘>'H»mbros proposes to- 'expand

?sC,
tte activities of Milano Centrale

*’“r
into mortgages and- other

T
’

i financial activities linked to the

Ss forjirppgrty market^ according to
- Hambros ' "Investment
liisi^'Sampany representatives at a
—-7 aareholders meeting of . the

- ‘
;.‘^;.

,

Milan-based -property cbmpauy.
- --t-}*- The two inen, Sig-- - Pietro
• ^Antondli, a director of HaMBros

and- Sig. Antonto Tesone,
^T‘^bave joined" the- bbard of Milano

7se«jtrale.
e$igE*’--Tesbne'- > has

'"fecome. the ttew ^alfihan.'
"

to "London, Mr.- John • Glay, a
Hambrosdirector. t>f “- the .

group, said that Milano .Centrale

would not act as a representative

of Hambros but there would be
co-operation between the two.

The Italian company might ernes.
- the field of corporate-finance.—

^

; Milano Centrale is now
,

! expected to propose a l-for-2

-rights issue next—month r. at

132,000 per share, raising L6bn
! to finance the .new* ventures. The

:.iy company reported-. -a' profit last

year of LSSOm against L226m in

1977. It proposes to pay a

-dividend of L750 this year
r against L800 last year.

Hambros announced. last week
that -a .75 per cent owned
subsidiary would bid for Collett,

v
DickinSon and Pearce Inter-

national, the advertising agency.

^OrntlOfl- TANNOY DEAL
. / V-/A Lv

• JJJJgJj. /Nunn has ItCQlXiBEcfc Group has acquired con-
; trol of the Tannoy Group's
' public address rental contracts

in the
:
industrial, sporting and

: recreational fields:

Blicfc has paid £220,000 for
‘some 220 major contracts pro-
: duclng annual rental income -of.

010,000. Slick has also taken
over maintenance contracts on

'.some 2,000 systems which are on
.a non-rental basis.

Although Tannoy’s name is

: synonymous with public address
i systems the company has been

moving away from tills area and
developing conference equip-

ment, loud speakers and profes-

sional hi-fi equipment. The com-
pany .no longer manufactures
public address systems.

INT. UMBER BUYS
AVONMOUTH SITE

INTERNATIONAL ..TIMBER
.CORPORATION is.buying .offices,

a sawmill, a building- housing
roof truss plant, and timber stor-

age sheds from May and Hassell,

another, major, timber company.
• The entire purchase represents

May .and Kassel's premises at
Smoke Lane,

.
Avonmouth.

r
• The site leased from Bristol

Corporation . for a term of 50
yean, covers'nearly nine acres.

International Timber is mak-
ing tite purchase through its sub-

sidiary Bambergers (Timber ami
:Plywood).

This subsidiary will be moving
. from its premises in Cumberland
Bogd,- Bristol; to the Smoke I^ue

. (dte became .the local authority
plans-/.to build .

houses • on. the
Cumberland Road site.

"After this disposal May and
Hassell will be concentrating fft

"West Country operations at its

Cardiff premises.

GOUGH SALE >

- (^PghrBrewer* jypjwses. to.

sell the wholesaling division of

Ellis and Co. to two Gough
..directors for £92.000. =

.

The two directors, Mr. H. C
Ellis and Mr. T. S. M. Cunning-
ham intend to resign as part of

the arrangement Shareholders’
approval is being sought at an
EGM on May 9.

Since December A Gough has
sold off various "Ellis properties

for £127,000, a surplus over book
value of £61,000. Gough merged
with Ellis at the beginning of
1978.

.

'

. booker McConnell
SPP Group of Reading, a sub-

sidiary of Booker McConnell, has
acquired for £L9m cash the capi-

tar of. Pelham "Lee Holdings,

whose main operating subsidiary

is Godiva Fire Pumps of

Warwick.
In its last financial year to

September 30 1978; "the PLH
group had sales' of"£3.1m and
earned a profit before tax in

excess of £420,000. Attributable

net tangible assets at the date

of acquisition are estimated at

flfim.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Teh: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 oa 14.L.77)

. Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.00

Clive- Fixed Interest Income 137-B3

ifestf

\
“ i--

ALLEN HAK^TEY CROSS'INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.

. Index.Guide as at April 12, 1979
Capita) Fixed Interest Portfolio" 115JO .

Income Fixed Interest portfolio 104.90

.-•.‘-y: S*r

J&

Important Notice

to Shareholders

The Board of Wateiford Glass Limited

regrets that theAnnual General Meeting

of the Company which was planned for

May 30th _1979 has to be postponed

due to^the current postal difficulties in

the Republic of Ireland-

Under its Articles of Association, this

Company is -obliged to send written

notice of the meeting to all shareholders

arid will do so indicating-the new date

of the meeting when normal postal

services are resumed;

By Hie year end, too, the U.S.
should be accounting for around
-25 per cent of Tilling’s business,
with another 10 per cent coming
from continental Europe. And
shareholders could be looking
forward to a big dividend
increase. The cover now is just
over 5 times, and toe group says
cover or around 3 times would

1

not be unacceptable.”

Helene of

London up

to £1.47m
FOLLOWING THE rise from
£430.156 to £556,318 at mid-year.
Helene of London, fashion
leisurewear and textile merchant-
ing group, finished 1978 with
record pretax profits of

£1,468,437, compared with
£1,062.061 a year earlier.

Sales improved from £11.5Sm
to £12.92m and are well up on
the previous year in the first

three months of 1979.

From stated earnings of S.Olp
(4.31p) per lOp share, the divi-

dend total is lifted from 0-6707p
to the maximum permitted
0.7377p net with a 0.4024p final-
should present regulations lapse
in July, the directors Intend to
recommend payments totalling

3.3414p for 1978.

Tax took £784,504 (£550.098),
of which £20.828 (£21,570) arose
overseas, and after preference
dividends, available profits ad-
vanced from £456,291 to £602.990.
Ordinary payments absorb
£88.720 (£80.663).

There were extraordinary
debits of £22,000 (£75.000). com-
prising £30,000 (£35,000) cost of
share issue, partly offset this
time by an £8,000 surplus
(£40,000 loss) on disposal of
retail leases, etc.

DOUm)N&CO.LIMITED
ROYAL DOULTON TABLEWARE - DOULTQN GLASS INDUSTRIES

;

BOULTON ENGINEERING GROUP ‘DOULTON AUSTRALIAN HOLDINGS

A whoDj- owned subsidiary ofSJ’carson& Son, Limited

PrdiminarvAnnouncement of1978 Results

1978 1977

Turnover £000 £000

Royal Dcralton Tableware 85,324 69,789

Doulroa Glass Industries 7S£47 53,394

DoultonEngineering Group 40,015 34,055

DoultonAustralian Holdings 9426 9,460

209,712 171,698

Profitless) before taxation .

Royal DoultonTableware 8,615 7,623

Doulton Glass Industries 4,568 3,020

.
DoultonEngineering Group 1.650 2,848

DoultonAustralian Holdings (216) 13

14,617 13,504

Associated companies 343 (37)

Head office (670) (710)

14*290 12,757

Proportionattributable to minorityinterests .
445 829

Profit before taxation attributable to
Doulton& Go.Limited 13*845 11,928

Taxation thereon 2*530 2,073

Profit after taxation 11,315 9,855

Extracotiinaiy items
- (77) 77

Netsurplus including extraordinary items 11*238 9,932
Ordinary dividendspad or propond 2,685 2,250

Surplusretained and added to reserves 8£53 7,682

1978 Resultsfrom

HAWKER SIDDELEY
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Exports £361 million

i Financial Highlights

:j
Sal??

,

\
Group excluding former UK aerospace subsidiaries

"

;
' Former UK aerospace subsidiaries

1978
£m

1,007

1977
£m

829
• 83

; Direct Exports from the UK (included in sales)

[
Group excluding former UK aerospace subsidiaries

> Former UK aerospace subsidiaries

Profit before Taxation

•' Group excluding former UK aerospace subsidiaries

Former UK aerospace subsidiaries

1,007 912

361 266— 29

361 295

118.0 95.0— 8.7

118.0 103.7

Profit afterTaxation and minority interests

Group excluding former UK aerospace subsidiaries

Former UK aerospace subsidiaries
*

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Dividends per Ordinary Share

First interim

Second interim

Recommended final

1978 1977
£m £m

52.3 46.1— 4.5

52.3 50.6

26.6p 26.1 p

2.1047p 1.8848p— 0.0334p
2.4578p 2.201Op

Including the imputed tax credit, the equivalent total gross dividend paid

or recommended for 1978 is 6.8098p (1977: 6.19Q7p) and represents an
increase of 10% compared with 1977. This is the maximum permitted under
the Counter-Inflation legislation.

.

The 1978 Annual Report will be posted to Shareholders™
25th May 1979.

Trading Profit

Electrical engineering
Mechanical engineering
Hawker Siddeley Canada, mainly
mechanical engineering

1978
£m
38.0
53.2

14.5

105.7

f1977
£m
36.2
41.6

13.2

91.0

tFordarkyexcludes former aerospace subsidiaries

Financing

At 31st December T978 the net cash in hand of the Group
amounted to £1 53.2m (1977: £98.9m).

Extraordinary items ...
There is an extraordinary profit of £27.4m not included in

the above Highlights and not forming part of the trading

results for the year, comprising

(i) A net surplus of £33.5m over the book amount of the
shares in the former UK aerospace companies, arising from
receipt of compensation and

(ii) An unfavourable difference of £7.0m arising on the

translation into sterling of overseas net assets for the purpose
of the consolidated accounts.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure on fixed assets amounted in 1978 to
£43.1imv

J. H. Fenner 8t Co. (Holdings) Ltd.

A trade investment of 1 9.6% of the issued share capitalwas
acquired in July-1978 at a cash cost of £7.7m.

Halifax Shipyards Division of Hawker Siddeley
Canada Ltd.

In August 1978 the Province of Nova Scotia acquired
certain assets of the Halifax Shipyards Division of Hawker
Siddeley Canada Ltd. at a cash consideration of $5m.

High DutyAlloys Extrusions Ltd,

High Duty Alloys Extrusions Ltd., a wholly-owned
subsidiary, was sold to British Aluminium in March 1979
for a consideration of approximately £6.5m in cash.

Westinghousa Brake & Signal Co. Ltd.

The whole ofthe issuedshare capital of Westinghouse
"

Brake & Signal Co. Ltd. was acquired in March 1979 at a
cash cost of £38m and the issue of 994,646-ordinary shares
of Hawker Siddeley Group Ltd.

Nationalisation ofAerospace Companies
The compensation for the shares of Hawker Siddeley
Aviation Ltd. and Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Ltd.,-

nationalised in 1 977, was agreed in August 1 978 at £60m.
This was in addition to repayment of loans amounting to
£48.7m advised in the 1977Annual Report. .

Structural Changes
Carlton Industries Ltd.

Pursuant to an agreement with London Merchant Securities

Ltd. (LMS) a 5i.9% interest in Carlton Industries Ltd. was
acquired in June 1978 at a cash cost of £22.9m.A further

offer is to be made in 1 981 for the remaining 48.1% of the
share capital; LMS have undertaken not to accept the

further offer in respect of their 27.2% share holding.

Inflation accounting and deferred taxation

Pending development of an acceptable working system of
'

price level accounting for promulgation as an accounting

standard, the Accounting Standards Committee issued in

November 1 977 an interim recommendation which specified

certain adjustments which should be made to profit and loss

accounts prepared on the historical cost basis in order to
show the effect of inflation on such accounts.

An AccountingStandard (SSAP 15) was issued in

October 1978 on deferred taxation which recommends that

provision should be made in the accounts only for taxwhich
is likely to be payable in the foreseeable future. This
standard applies to accounting periods commencing on or
after 1 st January 1 979.

The effect on the 1 978 Group profits of implementing the
foregoing would be as follows:

The attributable Group profit aftertaxation
.drawn up on.the historical cost basis as
shown by the accounts is

Adjustment to the charge for taxation in

accordance with SSAP 15 would increase
this figure by

.

giving an attributable Group profit after

taxation bn the basis of a SSAP 15 tax

.

charge of
Adjusting for the effect of inflation, which
reduces trading profits by £35m (1977

:

£36J5in) would, after minority interests,

reduce profits by "

giving an attributable Group profit after
'

taxation, adjusting.for inflation and for a
tax charge Tri accordance with SSAP 1 5, of

* Excludes former UK aerospace subsidiaries.

The adjustment to the charge for taxation in accordance with

1978
Cm

*1977
£m

52.3 46.1

18.6 17.5

70.9 63.6

31.3 325

39.8 31.1.

’ SSAPT 5 reflects the benefit of stock appreciation relief

amounting to £9.2m (1977 : £1 1.1 m) and other significant

. timing differences of £1 2.1m (1 977 : £7.1 m), as reduced by
minority interests. Application of this standard would, on the
basis of the consolidated balance sheet at 31 st December
1 978 reduce the balance sheet amount shown for deferred

taxation by £90.5m.

fyg? HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP LIMITED
18 St James's Square, London SW1Y4LJ. 01-930 8177

For a copy of the Annual Report please apply after 25th May to the Secretary.

Annua! General Meeting—The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London W1A2HJ, Wednesday 20th June 1979-at12 noon.
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Wm. Baird expands to

£9.98m at year end

'•3. %

Slough Estates Standard Chartered turns

raising £25m in £122m for nine months

£
ft

AN INCREASE in taxable profits

from £7.75m to £9.9Sm in 1978
is reported by William Baird and
Co. Turnover advanced from
£105.8m to £116.94m.
The directors say both main

operating divisions made
substantial investments in

equipment and production
facilities. These will continue
through 1979.

The balance sheet is strong
and ample resources - are
available to reinforce internal
growth with strategic acquisi-

tions in related Industries.
During the first quarter of the

current year, the directors say,
all operating divisions have been
affected by the disturbed labour
scene aad bad weather. The lost

ground Is being recovered, but
the rate of internal progress is

bound to be reduced.
After tax for the year of

£3.66ra (£2,24m), stated earnings
per £1 share are up from 38.5p
to 38.4p. The net total dividend
is stepped up from 9.362Sp to a

maximum permitted 10.3651p,
with a 5.9431p final.

The tax charge for 1977
benefited from substantial
non-recurring prior-year adjust-
ments. the directors explain.
SSAP 15 has been applied to
both years.

•

Dividends received in -1978 -for

the holding in Dawnson Interna-

tional were £365,000 gross. Since

the year-end, and before the

disposal of the Dawson bolding,

an interim dividend of £575,000

gross has been received.

For Baird Textile Holdings,

1978 was a year of consolidation,

and it is now trading
satisfactorily.

On the industrial side,

Darcheiu's results over several

years reflect impressive growth
which will enable it to adapt to

radical changes in some of its

major markets.

ing for clients overseas resulted

in its .best performance yet in
the first quarter of 1979, order
intake was substantially ahead
of the same period last year.

comment

£000 £000
116,341 105,797

Operating profit 11.431 9,163
•Textiles 18.905 7,030
Industrial 2.100 1,716
Services 332 243
Investments 94 174

Central administration 318 295
1.133 1.116

Prom before tax 9.990 7.762
Tax 3,663 2,236
Net profit 6,317 5.5T7
Outside holders' int. 20 20
Attributable 8,337 5.537

1,725 1,533
Extraard. credit 11 *13
Raiained 2,064 2.356

* Includes Dawson International
£4.39m (£3. 58m). t After charging
£67.000 depreciation on properties£67.000 depreciation on properties
revalued in 1978 but not depreciated in

1977. JDabit.
1877 results revised to reflect a

prior-year adjustment reducing . the
operating profit of textiles by £172,000
and taxation by £87,000r-

William Baird Services1

continued expansion in financing
international trade and purchas-

Balrd's latest preliminary figures

show a healthy improvement on
1977’s result but at the operat-
ing level, they contain almost
£4.9m from the former 29.7 per
cent stake it had - in Dawson
International. Baird is redeploy-
ing the £13.Sm. cash it got from
the sale, a week ago, of the hold-
ing but it is unlikely to do so
quickly enough to completely
replace the contribution from.
Dawson during this year. In
addition, Baird was hit by bleak
weather and industrial unrest at
the beginning of this year so
profit growth from its continuing
activities, while likely to be up
on 1978, will net fill the profit
hole left by the Dawson sale. But,
margins in both its textile
division and its industrial side
continue to strengthen and this
-trend should be maintained in
1979. Also, an acquisition already
completed pins a second in an
advanced state of negotiation will

help the current year's result
The shares, down 5p to 200p,
have a stated p/e of -5-1 -and a
yield of S per cent

Industrial property group,

Stongh Estates, is to raise £24.9m
through a rights issue of 3 per

cent convertible unsecured loan

stock 1991-94 at par. Terms are

£lm nominal of new stock for

every four ordinary shares, and
£1 stock for every £320 nominal

of the existing 10 per cent con-

vertible unsecured loan stock

1987-90.

The Board, headed by Mr.

Nigel Mobbs, intends to raise the

dividend payable for 1979 by 30
per cent to 4.91p gross per share,
or the equivalent of 32733p gross

per share assuming the recently

announced one-for-two scrip

issue is implemented.
Mr. Mobbs stated yesterday

that “ the group continues
actively to seek new oppor-
tunities for development in all

countries in which it operates
and has a programme of invest-

ment and development which
over the next three years will

require some £40m.”
"Part of this will be invested

in 1979 in building a further lm
sq ft of industrial premises and
a net amount if around £7m will

be invested in the expansion of

the power station at Slough,” he
continued.
The issue proceeds, which, will

be used initially to cut short term
debts, “will provide an even

stronger base for the groups

future land and property

acquisitions and their subsequent

development"
The Issue has been under-

written by Charterhouse Japbet

and the brokers are Rowe and
Pitman, Hurst-Brown and

Sheppards and Chase. Dealings

in tile new stock, nil paid, are

expected to begin on April 23.

See Lex

Best-ever

£550,000

for N.Hay
DESPITE LOWER second half

profits of £232,000 compared with

£315,000. Norman Hay finished

1978 with a record taxable sur-

plus of £550,000. against £534,000.

Turnover of this electro-plating

engineer rose from £3.54m to

£3.94m.
After tax of £286,000 (£277,000),

earnings per lOp share are shown
to have increased from 6.4p to

The nes final dividend is

lifted from 2p to 2.2p, making
S.7p (3p).

ALTHOUGH depressed in ster-

ling terms by appreciation of

the pound, profits before tax of.

Standard Chartered Bank
reached £122.63m for the nine

months ended December 31,

1973.

At a result of the change in

its accounting date, group

results include those of the

Chartered Bank for 12 months,
the Hodge Group for ten months
and of Standard Chartered Bank
and most other subsidiaries for

9 months. -

On a comparable basis using
pro-forma figures for

-

a 12

months period, pre-tax profits'

rose from a restated £133.4m to

£l46.3m.
In December, the group

reported six months' profits of

£67.24m (£62.47m).
Associates’

.

contributions
amounted to £11.92m for the

nine months period, but these
were materially affected by
inclusion of results of certain

major associates for six. months,
only.
The group has adopted new

accounting pn[ ?ies in respect of
debt provisions, deferred tax
and profits and losses on dis-

posals of securities.

Tax for the period ., takes
£68-85m. After minorities of
£S.76m and £Q.68m extraordinary

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

flutes of Board meetings' to' lha Stock
Exchange. Such mestmga are usually
held for the purpos6 of considering
dividends. Official Indication# are net
available as to whether dividends era-
interims or-.fjnals snd-^the sub-divisions
shown betow «»' based' nuinly on jest

year’s timetable.

;

r .

TODAY- -
Interims: S. Casket- • Charterhouse

in a - higher -proportion', of
minority profits^ ’.

'

.
Group properties have "been

. revalued giving rise .to .'a surplus
of £93m which has been credited
to reserves;** ;

:

*•• ' v
• See Lex - •

Group, Coronation Syndicate, j. Crsarv.
East Rend Gold and Uranium. Forward
Technology.' P*®«. -"Stare Gftdirfd Minoi,
William Low, Phoxo-Me Intetoanonal,
President Brand Gold Mining, President
Stayn -Gold Mining, Wetfcorn. Gold
Mining.,' •

’•

finals': Ash and Lacy: BarttsiEs, Blue
Urdft industries ' Cliva - Discount

'

Sun Life

raises

interim
Circle Industries ' Cliva - Discount
Dunlop, General Scottish Trust Hawker
Macrla, Hunting Petroleum,- Leadehhell
Starling,. .London arid, Holyrood Trust
-London, and Provincial -Trust Modem
Engineers of Bristol,.- Myson Group;
Northern Engineering; Industries, Ready
Mixed Concrete, Rio. Tinto^ZIn c.': Scart.sh
-Mortgage :and - Trust - Supra -Group;
Tweaiontein United Collieries, Western
Holdings. J

’

‘ FUTURE DATES.
- "Interims--

'

British Empire.Secs. & Ganeral- Apr. 20
Cooper. (F.) Apr; 25

finals— '
.

British Northrop May 7
Canadian & Foreign inv. Tat. Apr. 30

£*•>:*:

Farm Feed -.i.~ — Apr..24;

Fosacc Mlnsftp Apr.. 24
Foster fJ.J

—
'.a Msy tl

Marshall Cavendish . Apr. 20
Sandoroan {Geo. G.l Apr. 24
Securities Trust of Scotland..! Apr. 24..

Spillers Apr. 25
Stylo Shoes Apr.. 24.

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH 1979

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

BCIFFELSFONTEIN
GOLDMININGCOMRAMYUMITED

STDLFONTEIN
GOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED

Issued Capital—1 1 .000,000 shares of R1 each.

Operating results Quarter ended 9Months
ended

IssuedCapital—13^62^20 shares of 50 cants each.

Gold
Mined (Ca)

Ore milled (tj

Ore milled bv Sulfoniem (O
Ore milled -Total (lj

Gold produced (kg )

Gold produced by Sdllontein (kg)

Gold produced -Total {kg)

Yield [git)

Yield by Slilfontein (git)

Yield -Total [git)

Working revenue per Ion milled— (A)

Cost (RiCa mined)

[Rftonmilled)
Income per ton milled (/?)

Price received on sales

:

Gold [R/kg)
<s/oz)

Uranium
Pulp treated (0
Oxide produced (kg)

Yield (kg/t)

Financial (R'OOO)
Working revenue (gold)
Working costs {gold)

Tribute and Royalty Payments
(Net) : ; . .

.
{gold)

Income ; (gold)

Income on uranium production
Tribute and Royalty Payments

(Net) (uranium)
Income on sale of pyrite

Income on sale of arid

Income at mine
Net additional revenue

Less interest

Income before taxation and State’s

share of income
Taxation and State’s share of income. ..

Income after taxation and State's share
of income

Capital expenditure:

Gold :

Uranium and acid

Trade investments
Dividends: declared

cents per share....

Loan repayments
Loan balance outstanding

Loan levies

Capital expenditure commitments
Capital expenditure For remainder of year

Development
*

Advanced (m)
Sampling results : Sampled (m)

31 Mar. 31 Dec. ' 31 Mar.
1979 1978 1979

195,766 - 207,581 625.872
763,000 786.000 2£1 9.000
19.000 12.000 58,000

782,000 798.000 2.377.000
6,331-466 6599-235 19.655-131
134-359 86-238 427-889

6.465-825 6,685-473 20,082-820
8-30 8-40 8-48
7-07 7-19 7-37
8-27 8-38 8-45

54-30 50-99 51-67
139-40 130-56 130-13
34-90 33-96 34-26
19-40 17-03 17-41

6,567 6,087 6.1 IS
239 218 220

763JM0 786.000 2.319.000
158,600 163,100 472.600

0-208 0-208 0-204.

42460 40,694 122.814
27.289 27.101 81,444

15.U1 13.593 41.370

(1.099) (890) (3,460)

14.072 ' 12.703 37.910
13,267 7.149 27,538

(844) (202) (1.218)
• 135 108 317

22 22 64

26,652 19,780 84,611
770 297 1,557
4 6 18

27,418 20,071 66.150
14.637 8,286 29,707

12.781 11,785 36,443

Operating results Quarterended
31 Mar. 31 Dec

1978 . -1978

Mined (Ca)
Snifoniein ore drilled (r)

Gold produced -Stilfomotn ore .. .. {kg)

Yield - Stflfomem ore {git)

Working revenue per ton milled (fl)

Cost (R/Ca mined)
[R/ton milled)

Income perton milled [R)
Price received on sales

:

Gold : [R/kg)
(9/oi)

financial (R'OOO)
Working revenue (gold)

Working costs {gold)

137.753
463.000

3,944-643
-8-52

56-96
138-72
40-68
16-27

160.412
434.000

4,287 913
8-68

52-49
• 122-59

39-81

12-68

Income (gold)
State aid

Income on sale of acid

Income at mine
Net additional revenue

.

Less interest

Income before taxation and State's

share of income
Taxation and State's share of income ..

.

Income after taxation and State's share

of income

Capitar expenditure
Trade investments
Dividends: declared

cents per share
Loan repayments
Loan balance outstanding

Loan levies

Capital expenditure commitments
Capital expenditure for remainderofyear

Development

'

Advanced 7.978 8.747
Sampling results: Sampled . (m) 1.245 1,287

Channel width 26 29
- Average value: Gold ...(cm.g/t) 1,838 1.400

Uranium. ... . (cmJtgit) 24-15 -24-04

Payable:
Metres (m) 933 756
Percentage 74-9 58-7

Channel width 24 33
Value : Gold (g/t) 95-7 60-8-

(cm.g/tJ 2,269 2005
Value: Uranium (kg/t) 1-217 0-908

(arLkg/t) - 26-84 29-98

Channel width
Average value:

(cm)

Payable:
Metres
Percentage

(m)

DevelopmentSummary

Threemonthsended31 March 1979

Channel width (cm)
Value: Gold (git)

• (cm.g/t)

Value : Uranium (kgit)
- (cmJcglt)

Development Summary
Threemonths ended31 March 1979

TotalDevelopment Channel
Metres Metres width •

Reef advancedSampled cm.
Vaal 7,865-0 1,168 22-1
Ventetsdorp Contact 98-8 87 75-6
Commonage ...... - — — —
Livingstone 14-2 — —

git ctn.g/r kg/t an.kgIt
87-4 1,932 1-149 23-39

585 0-100

Per- Channel Gold Uranium
Payable centage width

Ana met/es payable an. g/t cm.gft kg/t ankg/t
Pioneer Secondary. T14 43-7 '

- 124 18-54 2.289 0-380 46-90

Lucas Block 141 56-0 83 32-81 2.733 1-303 108-54
Southern Shaft 240 62-5 105 18-03 1,891 0-583 61-11

Otangia Shaft 120 909 117 19-00 2,226 0-494 57-90

South V.ial 183 72-6 113 17-73 1399 0-552 62-20
Eastern Shaft 16 62-5 69 15-45 906 0689 40-39

Totals ,
813 62-3 107 20-18' 2,148 0-627 66-73

Totals 7.978-0 1.838 0-936

Payable Development

Per- Channel
Parable centage width

Reef Metres payable an.
VmI 915 79-0 22-8
Vemasdorp-Gomact . 18 20-7 67-5
Commonage....... — -— —
Livingstone — — —

Uranium

on. g/t cm.g/t kg/t cmJkg/t
22-8 100-4 ?.?R3 1-280 23-19
67-5 19-1 1.289 0-181 10-88

URANIUM PRODUCTION
Net income on uranium production increased by RG-1 million due to higher
delivaries made against existing contracts.

TAXATION.
The provision for taxshowed a more than proportionate increase overthe previous

quarter mainly due to a substantial pre-payment on-uranium sales. the revenue
from which will only be reflected when delivery takes place.

STRATHMORE SHAFT
Sinking of the Strathmore shaft system Is progressing satisfactorily and has
reached a depth ol 183 metres below collar.

STRIKE
Due to the outstanding co-operation of the officials and non-striking members
ol the unions the illegal strike between 7 and 13 March 1378 had a minimal
effect on production.

All Reefs 2.269 1-217

PRODUCTION
The higher than expected intensity of faulting in the HB 20 block adversely

affected both opening up of slope faces and cantares mined. However it is

expected that tha tonnage milled win be mw'ntemed at an average Of 150,000
tons permonth.

NOTES;
O&voJopmenr values Quoted above represent ociuai results of sampling (no
allowance having been made for any adjustments which msy be or were
necessary) when estimating ore reserves at theend of the financial yearn.
All financial figures Bre subject to audit.

The quarterly reports luva been approved and signed on behalf of the respective
companies bytwo directois.Copies arc available fr^tni ,

LondonSecretaries:

General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited.

Princes House,
95 Gresham Street London EC2V7EN. I

18th April, 1979.

NET ADDITIONAL REVENUE
Net additional revenue includes on amount of fll .435.006 in respect of loss of

profits insurance payments received during the quarter as a result of the Margaret

shaft accidents reportedon In the September 1978 quarter.

CHEMWES
The construction of the Chemwes uranium plant to treat 270,000 tons of slime

per month is making good progress. It is wgweted that the plant will be ready

to receive slime during the third quarter of the year. The cost of the plant is esti-

mated to be in the region of R77-25 million which includes pre-operating

.cxponnSi —

STRIKE
Due to the outstanding co-operation of the officials and non-striking members

of the unions the ilfegal strike between 7 end 13 March 1979' had a minimal

effecton production.

WESTRAND
CONSOLIDATEDMIMES LIMITED

IssuedCapital—4,250,000 shares of R1 each.

26,000 deferred sharesof R2 each.

Operating results .Quarterended •

31 Mar. 3T Dec.
1979 . 1978

GoldSection .

.
Mined ;— J- - . - [Ca)

Ore milled 1 -if)
Gold produced (kg)

Yield (g/t)

31,829
129.500
481-694

3-72

34,705
131,500
531-106

4-04

Uranium Section

Gold

Mined (Ca) .
-91.147 82942

Ore milled : (f) Z78£00 270.500 ’

Gold produced (*?) 134-190 153-110
Yield

Uranium
(9/0 0-48 0-57

-

Tons treated w 278,900 V 269,800 '

Uranium produced (kg) 87,330 ' 85.888
Yield

Financial (R'OOO)

0-313 .. 0>M8 .

Working revenue 4,082 4^43
Net revenue 3,308 6*815.

Net revenue [addandpyrin) ' 5 /4

Total revenue 7.405 11,062
•Working costs 10.093 " 9,746

Cost .. (R/Ca mined) 82-07 76-35

(R/ton milled) 24.74 . ; 2+24 \

Income (Loss) (2.688) . v -
,
L316 x

State aid 2.104 : : C283)
Net additional revenue

.

82

Income ifefore taxation

.

(502) 1927
Taxation — 338

Income after taxation (502) . 1^89

Price received on sales:

Gold .....'(R/kg)

(7/or)
*Excludes uranium treatment costs
Capital expenditure

Unlisted investments
Dividends declared

:

Ordinary: amount
cams pershare

Deferred : amount

t
Rand pershare

Capital expenditure commitments
Capital expenditure for remainder of year

6.201
222 •

Development

Advanced .....

Gold Section

Advanced (m)
Sampling results : Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)
Average value (cmg/t)
Payable:
Metres :. (ri)

Percentage -

Channel width (cm)

Value (g/t)

(cmg/t)

Uranium Section

Advanced (m)
Sampling results: Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)
Average value:

uranium [cmJtglt)

gold {cm.g/t)

Payable:
Metres (m)
Percentage
Channel width (cm)
Value: Uranium — (kg/t)

(enikg/t)
Gold (g/t)

(on.g/1)

DevelopmentSummary
Three monthsended31 March 1979

Gold Section

Retd
Main
South
Livingstone

Kimberley
Ventetsdorp Contact

Totals

Uranium Section

Per- Channel
Payable centage width Value
metres payable cm. Bit cm.gft

72 644) 125 17-63 2.211

-15 20-8 94 23-80 2937

87 47-2 120 18-46 2215

’ Per- Channel Uranium
Payable centage width

Reef metres payable on. kg/t cm.kg.'t Pit cm.g/t
White — — —
Monarch 245

'

41-1 31 2-430 74-53 7-19 "220
Upper Monarch
Zone 2 374 50-9 67 1-535 103-13 2-16 145

Upper Monarch
Zoned :.... 465 44-7 Ul

r- 1-106 82-80 3-47 260
Other Reefs — — — — — —

.

~
Total* 1.083 45-6 82 1-413 87-94 3-40 211

WEST PLAWT (Uranium Section)
The tannage milled in the West Plant increased by 8,000 tons compared with
previous quarter resulting in an increase in uranium production of 1,442 kilo-

grams.

NORTH PLANT (Gold Section)
At the present price of gold it is planned to maintain the nulling rate in lha North
Plant at an average of 45,000 tons per month.

FINANCE
The irregularpattern of uranium contractrafo#resulted in a decrease In net revenue
of R3-5 mflfion for the quarter.

LUIPAARDSVLEI
Shareholders are referred to the joint announcement published on 19 February
1979 dealing with the luipurtisvlej Agreement WRC paid R3-0 million lor the
rights obtained from Luipaardsvlei and in addition LVE will receive 25 per cent
ol the net income before taxation earned from the area. Any losses incurred
will initially be borne by WRC arid EVE'S share wiS be offset against future

income due to LVE.
Developmem in this area has already commenced and limited mining operations
are in progress. As mentioned in the Annual Report capital expenditure to exploit
the area fully will amount to approximately R4-3 million, of which Luipaardsvlei
Estate'sshore will iimouMlQ R920.000. -

STRIKE
Due la the outstanding co-operation of the Officials and non-striking members
ol the Unions the illegal sliiko between 7 and 13 March 1979 had a minimal
effect on production.

debits. -.; attributable ,- profit

amounted to ’ £44.33m_
Stated earnings per H share

were 65.1p (restated' S0.5p for

1977-7S yearly while a finaf

dividend of 7.7061p n£f makes
the maximuitt permitted -total

for the nine months of 16.2061p
against 19.5264P in the previous
year. '•

Payments absorb £lL32m
leaving retained .. profit , at

£33.01ra.

Using pro-forma figures, a full

year tax charge amounted to

£81.8lm (restated £69.42m) and’

there were minorities Of £10B2zrf

(£8J2m).
. . .

The increased tax charge
arises in. Consequence of a
greater proportion, of, earnings
from branches in the Bast and
an amount of £2.2m unprovided
in previous years* of Whleh, £lm'

relates to the year ended March -

31, 1978.

Increased profits earned in
South Africa, together with the
decline in the group's interest

in -the -subsidiary there, resulted

$im Life Assurance Society
has raised:Tts interim .dividend
from 1.712p net .'to 1.9I17p and
the directors' anticipate;making a
similar payout for \ the" second-
half. However they add that they
intend to increase dividends-sub-
stantially ,as, soon as possible.

....The directors: say _the pro-

prietors' share of divisible
J

Bar-

plus after"the annual valuation
-at December^31, _ 1978, of the
society's long-term business fund
was £2.84m. This includes the
share of interim, terminal and
vesting-bonuses. Previqusrecent
valuations' had . been carried- oat
evei7 ' two- 'years. ' and tlie

:

ri978

transfer to-^ proprietors’:fond
is a 35 per cent increase over the
corresponding “average figure for

the two preceding* years -of
£2-27m. The proportion. Of dls-

tributed^sutplds;allpratefi^q the
proprietors remains at 8.4- per
cenL-

'

• -The net jqepme in the coBsoIi-

dated profit and loss "account is

£S-228m. / -
. o -1

: /

tv*?:.

V;r

;»2

.VS'L.
'

SquiiretHOTp

profit better
.
Mr.-. John, B. Hardy, 'chairman

of Squirrel ‘ Morni confectionery

manufaotvtter, - told ' the annual
meeting that profits of :the group
so far: were rather -better than
he had expected. - This was
despite - the = bad - weather -and

strikes at .the beginning "rif the

year". -• ••••

• But 1979. had started ^ess well

than 1978. ;ahd the group .would

do extremely, well to match' last

year’s record figures of £626.664

surplus <m ,£5.44mr turnover.

Present demand was. reason-

able, he said, r and substantial in-

vestment was being undertaken.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACnVITY—Indices of indnstrial production, manu-

facturing output (1975-100); engineering orders (1975=100);

retail sales..volume, retail sales value (1971—100); registered

unemployment (excluding
-

school leavers) and; unfilled! racaneies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.'. -

-

: -

279B L321

OUTPUT—By market sector;' consumer goods; investment goods,

intermediate goods (matenals and fuels)-;- engineering output "

nletal manufacture, textiles, leather and elothlng (19^—100);
.

j.;

housing starts (000s, monthly average). '. '• " J i—

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng; - Metal Textile Housg.
goods goods goods output

;

mnfg. etcu starts® i :
.

1978
1st qtr. 1052 98B 116JS 99^ 96.6 98.0 17^

2nd qtr. 108.0 98.1 122.4 99.7 107.4 201^ 27J ^
3rd qtr. 108.0 99.7 123J2 HML8 10L2 103B - -23.0

•'

4th qtr. • 105.3 96.7 123.4 96.4 97.6 101.7
’ 202 .

Oct 105.0 96.0 121.0 96.0 97.0 100.0 24Ji

Nov. 106.0 96.0 123J) 95.0 93-0 1044 20.7

Dec. 106.0 98.0 126.0 98.0 102.0 101.0 15.5 '- i r ..

1979
Jan.

.

100.0 91.0 *' 117.0 ~9L0 77.0
'

- 95.0 10.1 JW:
Feb. 104.0 101.0 129J) 10L0 10LO- - 100.fr

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and ' import volume .

(1975= 100); visible balance; current balance'; oil balance (£m);
-terras of trade (1975 =100); exchange reserves. .

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms. ' Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

Not available doe to industrial dispute 16.62 v>

FINANCIAL—Money supply -Ml and -sterling-MS,. bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months! growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ .net
Inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally. adjusted. -

' Minimum
lending rate (end period).

5.8 +328

21.3 +897
242 +L070

Basic Whsale. > - v

matls« mnfg.*.' RPI« F66ds*>6mdty, Strlg-

142L2 145B -1974 ' i 6X3

2 -MW -
T

190.6 « 6

200#' 615

148^ 158^ *
2103 ^ 25749 .

6321

160.0 - 217,5 - - 260.63 . 63
152i0 -161.7, :J8)8.9; 2SSJSG , 63.7:
153^ j 1

. IGSJS . 1WJ6 \ 220.2 --268183 : 66i

.

.
* -Not seasonally' adjusted-'

'

V
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APPOINTMENTS

STC marine and submarine director
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• Hr. John G. Cottrell has been
appointed director, marine and
submarine - systems ' of-STAN-
DARD . TELEPHONES AND
CABLES. J He is succeeded as

general manager of the sub-

marine systems- division by Mr.
Graham Lawrence, - who has

been marketing manager of the

division for the past eight years.

Hr. Cottrell joined STC in 1974

as executive assistant to the
managing director and was
responsible for establishing com-
pany policy in the hydrospace

and military fields. Before that

he was divisional - .managing
director of the communications
and marine division of the
Plessey Company. ,

•

The following are appointed

to the main Board of CHUBB
ELECTRONICS:' Mr. K. HE.

Banks, director of development:
Hr. W. E. Penfold, managing
director, Guardall; Mr. R. S.

Tyjey. : managing director of
Chubb Alarms; and Mr. J. flL

;
Williams, managing director

ICC Machines.
’

.
- Mr. Bernard Feather has been
.appointed managing director of

RECORD KTOGWAY TOOLS.
He was manufacturing director.

Bansozne Hoffman Pollard has
appointed the following execu-

tives to the Board of RHP
BEARINGS: Mr. H. W. Brelten-

badb, assistant managing direc-

tor. Mr. E. Godson and Mr. R.

L. Whytock.

Mr. H. R. Tainsh has retired

from the Board of the Burmah
Oil Company. He has been with

the company for 45 years, the

past seven of these as a non-

executive director. Mr. G. C.

Butcher has been appointed to

the Board as a non-execnt ve

director. Mr. Butcher joined BP
in 1947 and became chairman of

the executive committee r*‘ BP
Trading in 1975. He retired

from BP last month tn devote

himself to other interests.
*

: Mr. Keith Lewis, a director of

public relations of UNIVERSAL
McCann, has been appointed to

the additional position of an

associate director of_ the

company. Mr. David Wright >s

also a director of
.
public

relations.
*• .•

Mr. L. Prete has been

appointed plant manager at the

Wolverhampton factory of the

GOODYEAR TYRE . AND
RUBBER COMPANY. He
succeeds Mr. J. F. .Floyd, who
has become, production director.

.
- - *

Mr. John Newman has been

appointed company secretaryand
croup financial controller of

DORADA HOLDINGS.

.

... *
Mr. Michael Knight has been

appointed chairman of CHRISTY
BROS. and - continues -as.

managing director of the group.

Mr. Gordon Tom becomes group

finance director and Mr. Jim
Green director In charge of

group marketing. Mr. N.-D.
Davidson joins the Board.

Barclays Merchant Bank is now
merchant banker to the company*

*
Mr. M. Sait has been made

managing director of HIGGS
AND HTT.T, PROPERTY HOLD-
INGS in succession to Mr. N. H.

Mr. M. Sait

Dearsley, who has resigned from
the group to take up a new
position. Mr. Sait, who joins the
company from Walker Son and
Packman, was for many years
with- Capital and Counties Pro-
perty Company. Other Higgs
and Hill appointments are: Mr.
S. J. Padmore, manager of the

European Property Division, to

be a director of Higgs and Hill

Property Holdings in a non-

executive capacity; Mr. M. J.

Flanders becomes a director of

Higgs and Hill Property Hold-
ings: and Mr. G. F. Meek, a

director of Higgs and Hill Civil

and Structural Engineering. All

the new posts are effective on
May 1.

*
The BRITISH NATIONAL OIL

CORPORATION has appointed

Mr. Iqbal .Shoalb as managing
director, joint ventures, in place

of Mr. John Field, who has

retired. Mr. G. Corti has

become director, joint ventures,

and will be deputy to Mr. Sboaib.

A companv called BNOC
(VENTURES) has been formed
and it will be responsible, for

safeguarding the Corporation s

equity investments in offshore

activities in all areas of

exploration, development ana
production, except in those

'licences where the Corporation

is the operator or is the sole

licensee. Directors of the new
concern" 'are Lord' Keaiton

(chairman), Mr. Sboaib (manag-

ing director), Mr. R. A. Morton,

Mr- J- D. A. Evans and Mr. Corti.

• a ventures . executive cpuK
4mittee, . which will act, as 'an1[

information and advisory body

for joint venture activities, has
been established which, in

addition to the chairman and
directors of the company, wilt

include the • following as

members: Mr. A. Matthews, Mr.
J. T. C. Hay, Mr. R. I. Walker.
Mr. J. L. Hopkinson, Dr. A.
Challfnor and Mr A. Baker.
Additionally, the joint ventures
group will be responsible for

negotiating the sixth round
agreements and the negotiating
team, headed by Mr. Corti, will

be drawn from Ventures staff,

with specialist assistance from
other corporation staff ' as

appropriate.
Mr. Michael Got is, group flnan-

rial director of MANN EGERTON
AND CO., has relinquished his

position as company secretary
and has been succeeded in that
post by Mr. Brian Back. Mr. Paul
Jarvis, group chief accountant,
has handed over day-to-day

management of the motor divi-

sion accounts department to Mr.
Jeremy Sbaw, who is now chief

acountant (motor division).
*

Mr. MolohJsa Miyake has been
appointed president of SANSUI
AUDIO EUROPE NV. New vice-

president and managing director

is Mr. Ken Hoshlno. Mr. Shutchl
Terada has become treasurer or

Sansui Electronics Corporation,
New Jersey, U.S.

- *
Mr. Clive Boncher, financial

director of THORN LIGHTING
since 1975, has been appointed
director, European activities but
will retain involvement with
the company's overall financial

policies. Mr. Willoughby Percival

takes over as financial director

fruin Mr. Boucher and Mr.

Godfrey Jacobs has become per-

sonnel director.

Mr. L. C. V. Walker, director

of trade relations Shell (UK),

and Mr. D. R. Peters, chief execu-

tive, engineering division, BOC.
have been elected chairman and

vice-chairman of the LONDON
ENTERPRISE AGENCY. The
Agency has been set up by a

group or major companies to

assist small firms and inner

cities. Mr. B. S. Wright, head of

the economic department of the

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, has been
appointed the director of the

Agency.
^

Mr. Harry N. Hughes, manag-
ing director of STONE AND
WEBSTER ENGINEERING, in

London, is to take up a new
appointment as vice-president,

international marketing, with

Stone and Webster Engineering
Corporation. U.S. He will be
succeeded as managing director

in London on May l, by Mr.

Maurice G. Cataford, a vice-

president of the U.S. concern.

*
Mr. W. A. Lakey has been

appointed vice-president —
Europe, Africa arid Middle East

operations, for the international

dtvisiou of DRESSER IN-

DUSTRIES. He will be based in

London.
*

Mr. L C Fenwiek-Smith will

he joining the partnership of

ANDERSON AND CO„ stock-

brokers, on April 23.

G
NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

Registered Office Amsterdam

announces the issue of

Dfb 150,000,000

8%% Debentures 1979 due 1985/1989

In bearer denominations of Dfls 1,000 cach-

Thefesne price will be fixed on April 18,

1

Sff9»

Interest payable annaaHy on May 1 5 without

deduction of withholding tax.

Redemption at par in 5 almost equal annual

instalments fromMay 15. 1985 until 1989.

Application has been made for quotation of the

Debentures oh the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

Subscription will be open from April 20. 1979 at

09.00 hrs. and will be closed at 15.00 hrs. on

that date.

Date of payment; May 15, 1979.

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

Amsterdam, April 12, 1979.
7090-5823
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*1 Standard Chartered4^ BANK LIMITED **

The Directors announce the results of Standard Chartered

Bank Limited as follows:

Remits for

the 9-month

accounting

. period

ended 31st

December

Proforma Results for

figures for theaccount-

a 12-month ing year

period

ended 31st

December

ended

31st March

1978

Trading Profits

Bank and Subsidiaries

Share of Associates .

Taxation

Minority Interests

Extraordinary Items i

Net profit attributable to

Standard Chartered Bank Ltd.

Dividends -

1978 • 1978 Restated

£000 £000 £000

110,709

11,917 -

127,651

18^53

1 14/103

19^96

mjaH .

68^48

146304
81811

133.399

69.418

53,778

8J64

64.493

10^21

63,981

8,3 19

45J)14 ^
53^72 55^62

1,641

54,021

13.483

Profir retained -

Earnings per share

ACCOUNTING CHANGE
.

The Group has adopted new accounting policies in respect or

been restated where applicable.
. .

also been affected by ah Increase in taxation, due in fJart

tional charges In respect of prior years.

DIVIDEND
The Directors will recommend at the Annual General

sjsjs s..v“ gg H&si
£Ss^J3Barec--.r

Secretary

arthat neverends
WeBritishamapeacefulpeople,Wheuavmr is

overwoliketo consignit tothehistory books
-and

for somethewars liveon. The disabled from

bothWorld Wars and from fessercampaigns,now' ai i

too forgotten : thewidows, theOTphans and
tne

ciuldren-for thantheirwarliveson, every dayand

all day.

Inina
•DsionyiWnriumiiuw. .

This is whereAnnyBenevolence steps in - with

understanding. With asense ofurgenqr... anawun

PrT?Srt?a^Sto
wonKn,too. Pieasc will you helpus to do more / we

mastnotlet our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

Dftnt: ~FT_Duke ofYork’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

InionCorporationGroup
Directors' Reports of Gold Mining Companies for the quarter ended 31st March, 1979.

LESLIE GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R1 0,400.000 in shares of 65 cams each.

Quarter
ended

31st Mar.
1979

255,000
1,071

4-2

R27-87
R18-01
R9-8S

R7.1 08,000
H4.593.OOQ
R 2,61 3,000

R70,000

OiiaiiBr Sue

ended months ended

THE GR00TVLE1 PROPRIETARY

MINES LIMITED

31st Dec.
197S

255.000
1^)71

4-2

R25-28
R17-77
R7-51

R6,446.000
R4.532.000
Ri;9T4.000
R1 04.000

31st Mar.

1979
510.000

2,142
4-2

R28-57
R17-S6
R8-BB

R 13.552.000

R9.1 25.000

R4.427.000
R1 74,000

R2J83.DOO
R1.43BJW0

R2.01 8,000
R1 ,081 ,000*

R4.801.000
R2^1 6,000

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (t)

Goldproduced— k0-

Yleld— (fl/t) .

Revenue per tan muled

Cost per ton milled

Profit per ton milled
‘

Working revenue
Working cost*

Working profit

Net sundry revenue

PROFIT beforetaratian and lease

considenbon
Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT aftortastatlon and lease
^

^dudM^Sning taxatformula applicable toSiate assisted mirw.

Capital racoupmem
Dividend declared ^ HBaono
Loan levy (recoverable) R112.000 ^ R84.000

ESSST- 877 875
:

BSK51”
%

™
Channel width (cm) ^ 17.5
Av. value :g/t S’ 386
cnLg/t

»«?=? March 1979, Dividend No. 29 of 14 cents per share was declared to

membM rostered in 30lh March. 1979. Dividend warrants will j» posted on

of about 10th May, 1979.

R124.DOO

WINKELHAAK MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R1itBO.OOO in shares of R1 each.

Quarter

Issued Capital R2,859,704stocklnunitsof25cams each.

Quarter

R1 .148^)00 R937,000 R2,085,0Q0

R17.000
R2240^)00
R196.000

1,652

ended
31 at Mar.

1979
390,000

1,560
4-0

R26-59
R16-72
RIO-87

R10,371 .000
R6,1314)00
R4240.000
M7AOO

R4287JJD0
R2226,000

. R2,061^00
. R1.000

RZ12JM0

sns

ended
31 »t Mar.

1979
525.000

3,780
7-2

R47-72
R16-49
R31-23

R25,053,000
R8^60^>00

R1 6,393,000
R525,000

Quarter
ended months ended

31st Dec.
1978

526.000
3,938

7-5

R45-17
R16-99
R29-18

R23.71 6,000

R8^95.000
R1 5.321 ,000

R583.000

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (t)

Gold produced—kg.
Yield— (g/t)

Revenue per ton millod

Cost per ton milled

Profit perton milted

Working revenue

Working costs

Working profit

Jtet sundry revenue

PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT after taxation and lease

consideration

Capital expenditure

Dividenddeclared

Loan levy {recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)

Av.value: g/t
cm.g/t

D*?Xd M...W I 97g Dividend No. 38 of 80 cents per share was declared to

orabout 1 0th May,1979.

C
^CemmS^ts in respertofcontracts riaced

Amounts approved in addition \o commitnienta

R1 6,918,900
R10.45WXXJ

R6A82.000
R20.000

R9,744^»0
R779.000

2463

R15^B4JOOO
RS,732,000

R6.152,000
R7B.OOO

R727.000

3^30

31 st Mar.
1379

1,060.000
7.718

7-4

R46-45
R16-25
RMl-20

R48.769.000
R17^)55.000
R31.714000
R1 ,088^)00

R32502J»0
R20.1 88,000

R1 2.614^)00
R95.000

H9.744.000

R1^06.000

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ora Mfilad (t)

Gold produced—kg.
Yield— (8/i)

Revenue perton milled
Cost perton mtfted

Profit perton milled

Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Netsundryrevenue
PROFITbeforetaxation
Taxation

PROFITafter taxation

Capital recoupment
Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable) »

DEVELOPMENT (Kimberley Reef)

:

Advanced (m)
Sampling resuhs:

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm) “
Av. value: g/t

cm.g/t _ , . .

^Dividend of22 cents per unit ofstock ^
waapaldon 16ih Fabniary, 1979.

BllSnOO

MARIEVALE CONSOUDATED
MINES LIMITED

Issued CapitalR1/125,000 in shares of 25 cents each.

Quarter
ended

31st Mar,

Quarter
ended

31st Dec.
1978

390,000
1.560

4-0

R24-47
R 14-85

R9-62
R9343.000
F 5.790,000 .

R3.753.000
R 1.000

R3,754^00
R1^74.000
R1.780.000

R9.00Q
•P2J61 7.000

R27B.OOO

700

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (t)

Goldproduced— kg.
Yield— (gil)

Revenuo perton milled

Cost perton milled

profit per tonmMad
Working revenue
Working costs

.

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT beforetaxation

Taxation
PROFIT aftertaxation

Capital recoupments
Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

dividend of38 cents persharewas paid on 1 6th February, 1 979.

1979
240,000

480
2-0

R13-33
R7-71

- R5-62
R3.1 38.000
R1 .849.000

*RL349,000
RBO^OOO

R1^99J»0
R764JXJO
RS3S.OOO

R9,000

R73.000

Quarter

ended
31 at Dec.

1978
240.000

. 624
2-6

' R17-11
R7-71
R9-40

H4,1 06.000
R1 .850,000

R2 256,000
R89,000

P 2.325,000
R1^1 7,000

808.000
R484^)Q0

FI .71 0.000
R17B.000

R84.000
R69.000

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED
louad Capital R1 2,600.000 Inahares of90cents each.

Quarter Quarter

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (t)

Gold produced -kg.

Yield- (g/t) '
,

Revenue per ion milled

Coat per ton milled

Profit per ton milled

Working revenue

Working costs- •

Working profit

Netsundry revenue
PROFIT betoretaxmipn and lease

R4mo oo0 R4,l 26.000 R8^36,000

.SSKS'l-.wWi-"' »»««» M.WXW0 B5,«=,ooo

PROFIT after taxation and lea**

consideration

Dividend declared

Low levy (recoverabia)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m)
Samptiog results:

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)'

Av.value:g/t
cm.g/t

Di
S?9lh March. 1 979. Dividend No.33 of 24 cents per share w« dedarad to

wSSSSJSSSd 1 30th March, 1 979. Dividend warrant «M be posted on

orrtout 10th May, 1 979.

B91.000

31st Mar.

'

31st Dec.

1979 1978
195,000 ISSJOOO

1,248 1^48
6-4 6-4

• R42-5B R38-56
RI 8-45 RIB-44
R24-10 R20-12

R8J97.000 R7.51 9,000

RX5SB.0DQ R3.595 000

R4.596.0a0 R3,924,000

R111 ,000 R202.000

R4.810.000 R4.1 26.000

R2^76.000 R2,466,000

RI .834.000 R 1,660.000.

R3.350.000 — —
R223 ,000 RI 84.000

597 330

150 87

36 '14

25*5 25*B-

921 362

UNISEL GOLD MINES LIMITED
Stated Capital 28,000.000 shares ofno pvvalufl .. .

STATION CUTTING AND DEVELOPMENT
NftlfBlo

Developmentoperations continuedon all levrisftom No. 4to IP.

The cross-cut on 10 Level, which Is being developed to etfecta second outlet

widths workings of No. 4 Shaft; Presdont Steyn advanced 455 metres during

-thaquaner. ...
Station cutting

Advanced (m) .

Development _
Advanced (m) 3^1 Z
Sampling results:

Samples (mV ~

Channel width (cm) ' - J*®5
Av. value: g/t

cm.g/t

St
Two*reef raisesware completed during the quart*and trial

in mid March. The ora producodwas treated at the St. Helena Reduction Plant and

yielded gold to thavahio of R1 82,000.

St
Duting the Hlegal strike by members oftheMin* Workers Union from Wna lfth

March. 1 979. 49 mtn outof a total of 57 participated. Dueto

by other employees, the development meterage advanced was-omy soma

belowtarget.
_ __ __ _ '

^ItMndiiura'tor'tha penod under nviwr on draft plant and ^equipment and

guiarei erpendhtna amouhtaiTtb R62B0JJD0 (to dataRWJWW).
Commltmentsinrespea of contracts placed R2M.WO
Amounts approved in addition to commitments HmswAJUU

KINROSS MINES LIMITED

OPERATING RESULTS:

Issued Capital R1 8,000.000 stoekin units of R1 each.

Quarter
ended

31st Mar.
1979

395.000
2.567

6-5

R43-01
R20-10
R22-91

R1 63904)00
R7,939.000
R9.051 ,000
R233.000

Ore milled (t)

Goldproduced-kg.
Yield -(g/t)
Revenue perton mwad
Cost par ton milled

Profit perton milled .
•

Working ravenne
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry revenue

PROFIT beloretaxation and lease

consideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT aftertaxation and lease

consideration

Capital expenditure

Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m)
Samplingresuits:
Sampled (m) .

Channel width (cm)
Av, value: g/t

cm.g/t

Di
oJ!5fMarch. 1979. Dividend No. 22 of 32 cenlsperunhof^ock wred^^rad

to members registered at 30th March. 1979. Dividend warrants will be posted on or

aboutlOlhMey. 1979.

R9.234.000
R5,437.000

H3.847.0a0
R293.000

R5.760.000
R423.000

23PQ

Quarter Six

ended months ended

31 St Dec. 31st Mar.

1978 1979
395.000 790.000

2JBSB 5,253
6-8 6«

R40-39 R41-70

R19-43 R19-76
R20-S6 R21-94

RI 5,955,000 R32345,000
R7,674J)00 RI 5,61 3,000

RB.281.000 RI7332.000
R236.000 R469.000

R8.51 7.000 RI 7.801 .000

R4.845000 RI 0,282.000

R3.672.000 R731 9.000

R364.000 R657.000
R5.7 60.000

R378.000 R801,000

2.814 5,114

795 1.368

43 56
21-0 14-3

903 801

Capital Expenditure

Commitmentsin respect of contract*placed

Amounts approved irvedtfitionto commitments

R92^K)0
R1^26,000

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES LIMITED

Issued Capital R9.625.000insharesofR1 each.

Quarter
ended

31st Mar.
1979

480,000
4.320

9-0

R60-46
R23-03
R37-43

R29,019,000
R11 .054,000
R17365.000

R294,000

R18^59,000
RIO,264,000

H7.995.000
R423.000

R1 2^131 3X)0
R830.000

Quarter Six

ended months ended

1,682

31st Dec.
1978

480.000
4.320
90

R54-26
R22-35
R31-91

R26.D47.000
HI 0,729.000
R15^318^00

R474.000

R1 5,792.000
R9^40.000

R6.45Z000
R345.000

R767.000

1,833

31st Mar.
1979

960.000
8^40

9-0

R57-36
R22-69
R34-07

R55,066,000
R21 .783.000

R33J83.000
R7 68,000

R34.051 ,000
R1 9.604.000

R1 4,447,000
R774.000

R11031,000
• R1,587,000

3^15

All the abova companies are Incorporated In the Republic of

South Africa. ......
The quarterly reports have been approved and signed; on behalf of

the respective companies by two diractora, Copiw.are available from:

London Secratarias: >

princes House, 95 Gresham Street London EC2V 7BS.

18th April. 1979.

OPERATING RESULTS L .

Or® milled (t)

Gold produced—kg.'

Yiald— (g/0
Revenue perton milled

Costperton mflled ^

.Piofit perton mited
Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration

Taxation end lease consideration

PROFlTaFrar taxation and lease

consideration
Capital expenditure

Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT (Basal Reef) :

Advanced (m)

158 408 566

Channel width (cm)

°-0?aJh March. 1979. Dividend No. 47 of125 amts P«®h
>S’1

»
members regimared at 30th March, 1979. Dividend warrants wifi be posted on op

about10th May, 1979.

effortsbyother employees, production was not affected.

Capitol Expenditure

Comrrtitments In respectofcoiilfacts placed R430,000

Amounisapproved in addition to commitments Ri,u/Wuuv

. BEISA MINES LIMITED

Issued Share Capital RlOOinsharesof R1 each. __

Loan Capital advancedto date R51,470.000.

Shafts

At tha end of the quarter. No. 1 Ventilation Shaft had reached a depth of 412

mreres.^
^haft pra-gtoming of theahaft area has been rompleted and die Shaft

has been sunk re Its preliminary depth of 60 metros. The headgear has been

erected end construction work on the sinking stage, hotsis and compressors a
' progressing 83 ptoftflod.

.

&
ThVinBtrtiction ofthe Shaft offices, change 1houses, storeV^we JJWJnj

and the hosiei for black labourers at the mam site as wen as housing ifi wefitom

forWhite employees is onschedule.

Capital Expenditure
, _ . ,

Expenditure to date on property, shafts, plant and equipment and general

expewflnirt hasamountedto ri 8.081 .000.
D-,MC nnn

Commlimems)n respect ofcontracts placed R32,0i5,000

Amounts approved In addition to commitments Hidb,t»b,uw
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Chrysler sees first-quarter loss
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER CORPORATION is

expected shortly to report a

firk quarter loss because of

its failure to meet sales targets,

despite generous price-cutting

and dealer incentive campaigns.
In February. Chrysler execu-

tives had raised hopes of a

profitable first quarter, based

on achieving sales targets

which they believed reasonable.

However, passenger car sales

were only marginally higher
than in the same period last

year—264,413 versus 264588.
Losses in the first quarter

will not help the company’s
enormous financing problems,

which have been further com-

plicated by Moody’s Investors

Service reducing its ratings on
debt issues by Chrysler and its

subsidiary. Chrysler Financial

Corporation.

Pointing to the' company’s

$204.6ra loss last- year and its

uncertain prospects. Moody’s

reduced to Ba from Baa its

rating on debentures . due in

1995 and 1998. At the same
time, Chrysler Financial’s com-

mercial paper rating was

reduced from Prime 2 to

Prime 3.
'

The new bond rating is below

the “ investment grade " re-

quired by many institutions for

their portfolios, while the com-

mercial paper rating is the

lowest at which this form of

short term debt can be sold.

The overall impact of Moody’s

revisions remains to be seen,

but if Chrysler goes ahead wit*

a new bond issue which has

been under discussion, it wi»
certainly have to pay more for

its money, as it will for funds

generated by the sale of its

commercial paper.

Mr. John J. Riccardo,

,

• chrysler’s chairman, claimed

recently that the company was

on target for its' financing

heeds, which stem from a

§7.5bn five-year capital expendi-

ture programme. The company
and Chrysler Financial raised

$1.9bn last year, including the

proceeds from the sale of the

European car business to

Peugeot-Citroen.

A further $100m has been
pulled in from the disposal of

all or part of a number of

Latin American subsidiaries.

Early this week the burden of

the company’s loss-making Aus-
tralian subsidiary was lifted

slightly by the sale of a ODe-

third interest to the Mitsubishi

Group of Japan for $305m.

Proceeds from this sale will

provide additional working

capital for the Australian

company.

The withdrawal from over-

seas enables Chrysler to con-

centrate on its most important

priority—survival in the U.S. A
further attack on its marketing

problem has been launched this

month with a limited offer of a

free five-year or 50,000 miles

mechanical insurance pro-

gramme. A
.

comparable
warranty has not been on offer

by a U.S.' car company for
several years, and Chrysler’s

move has raised fears of a
“warranty- war” if General
Motors and Ford find it eating;

into their sales. - -•*

Sharp upturn

in earnings at

Republic Steel
NEW YORK — Net earnings

of Republic Steel Corporation
amounted to $41.7Sm, equal to

$2.58 a share, in the first

quarter of 1979. compared with
$9.77m or 60 cents a share in

-the corresponding period last

year. Sales totalled $1.03bn,

against $8315m previously.
Any comparison between the

latest results and last year's

first quarter, however, is dis-

torted by the severe weather,
electric power cuts and the
coal strike which hit Republic's
performance in 1978.

AP-DJ

Strong first

quarter at

Philip Morris
By Our New York Staff

PHILIP MORRIS, the second
largest TJ.S. tobacco producer
with substantial brewing and
soft drink interests, reports a
25.6 per cent increase in first

quarter net income.
Seven Up, the soft drinks’

company purchased by Philip
Morris for $5I7m last year, did
not. feature in the company's
1978 first quarter figures. Its

impact is reflected in a 36.6 per
cent increase in sales from
S1.39bn to $LSbn. .

Thomson succeeds with Bay bid
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE THOMSON family has had
an overwhelming response to its

offer oF C$37 a share for 75 per

cent of the 23m shares of the
Hudson's Bay Company.
The two Thomson private

companies based in " Toronto,
through which the bid was
made, announced yesterday tbat

89 per cent of the outstanding
Bay shares were deposited
under the offer.

Because the bid is for a
maximum of 75 per cent of the
Bay shares, the Thomson com-
panies will take up a total of

175m Bay shares on a pro rata

basis and tliey will he paid for

on May 1 next.

The bid, made by Woodhridge
Company and Thomson Equit-

able (International) Ltd., -ex-

pired in all financial centres on
Tuesday evening. On Monday,
the George Weston food proces-

sing and distribution giant

finally bowed out. saying it

would Zook for further acquisi-

tions but not of the size of the

Bay.
It is expected that under the

Thomson family control, the

present Bay " management
headed by the president Mr.
Don McGiverin will continue to

direct the Bay and its recent
acquisitions, Zeller's and
Simpsons Ltd.

The Federal Government bad
indicated that it might seek an
injunction to halt any takeover
of the Bay on the ground that

it might be against the public

interest, but no actual move in

the courts has yet been in evi-

dence.

Nabisco set for record year
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

RECORD sales and earnings for
this year - are ’ forecast by
Nabisco, the world’s biggest bis-

cuit company, following an up-
turn in the first quarter of 1979.

Net earnings in the opening
three months have moved- up by
8 per cent to $22.5m with a
brqadiy_simUar_movement show- -

irig at the' per share leveCwhere
net profits moved up from 65
cents to 70 cents.

In 1978, Nabisco’s per share
earnings declined modestly on.
a-sales rise -of 6 per cent mostly
.because, of .the absence.of non-
recurring gains,.-whiciv jn-197T-

amounted to 36 cents a share
or close on an eighth of that
year’s total earnings.

In 1973 tiie company’s domes-
tic food operations accounted
for 64 per cent of total sales

and 77 per cent of earnings.
The international food division
.chipped in 26 per cent of sales

and 15 per cent of earnings,
while the non-food operations
accounted for 10 per cent and
8 per cent respectively of turn-
over and profits.

Nearly 30 per cent - of
Nabisco's sales last year arose
outside 4he U.S,,- notably in

Europe, .which accounted for

17 per cent of the total, and
Canada where sales represent
6 per cent of overall turnover.

Doratar gain
Mr. Alex D. Hamilton, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Domtar, said in Montreal that
earnings per share for the
first quarter of 1979 were

'

SI.4S a share compared with
'

. 58 cents a year earlier,

Reuter reports. Dull profit
figures will be released in
about two weeks.

ACQUISITIONS BY UK BANKS“

Lessons on public disclosure
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE WAVE of foreign banking
acquisitions in the

.
United

States have inevitably prompted
questions about whether or not
the purchasers are getting
value for money. With National
Westminster Bank, for example,'
paying 23 times 1978 earnings
for National Bank of North
America at a time when the
30' largest U.S. banks can be
bought at somewhere between
five and six times 1978 earn-
ings, the critics who say that
the foreign banks are following
a .fashion not a strategy can
muster some persuasive,!, but
not conclusive, arguments.
Whether their scepticism is

correct or not will remain an
open question for several years
unless some of the acquisitions
hit unexpected problems. But
at least shareholders in corpora-
tions such as Natwest Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation and Standard
Chartered Group, will find it

hard to argue that they did not
know what their directors were
lettibg them in for.

Indeed, even a long-term
shareholder in. say. National
Westminster Bank,' can learn
more about the. .internal operas
tions of the--company-—National
Bank of North America—which
NatWest has Just acquired, -in

one hour spent studying its

annual report than he already
knows about the bank of which
he has been a shareholder for
several years.
He -might for example, want-

to know how the hank is coping
with the rising cost of doing
business in an inflationary era.

Profitability, of course, is one
guide to this and the British
clearing bank provides, informa-
tion on this key measure. But
American hanks also provide.,
breakdowns of - their operating
expenses , as distinct, front, the
interest they pay for funds. The
British bank provides no such
breakdown.
What about the type off busi-

ness the banks are doing? Well,

tion, mortgage loans and real
estate investment trusts for
example, and how much money
was lent to each—and what the

loss in the real estate sector

was. NatWesfs shareholders
have to content themselves with
£"vague reference to a state-

ment that the bank has reduced
its longstanding facilities to the
property market if they want to
know wbat their bank has been

One way shareholders, particularly of UK banks,
- ebuld ^benefit from- the flurry of buying into the
American" banking scene is by the new owners
following .the U.S. custom-of making much more
information available about their own internal

operations

National Westminster now pro-
vides 'a percentage’ breakdown
of its earnings so that the share-
holder at least knows that about
28 per cent of NatWest's net in-

come came from “ inter-

national ” business last year.
But whether this inter-

national business is in Tim-
„b.uktu_or. .China. Is .zl mystery.
NBNA breaks -dowrr -Us- assets -

and gross revenue by geo-
graphical area—Latin America,
U.S. and Canada, Europe, Asia,
Pacific and Mideast and Africa.

It provides, too, a breakdown
of its lending business so that
the public and its customers
-knew -what its commitment
the real estate market was in
1978, which segments of the
real estate market—construe-

doing In this market.
What about the profitability

of the various lending activi-

ties? National Bank of North
America earned 12.30 per cent
on its $209m of personal loans
last year and 959 per cent on
its average of $644m inter-

national loans.

... On the liability.side, demand
and savings and~T±me deposits
accounted for $l.9bn of its total

deposits of $35bn. The back
also explains that it - has becnf
undertaking a change of
liability management policy
aimed at smoothing its earnings
pattern by increasing the pro-
portion of fixed rate loans- and
variable rate liabilities.

NBNA also discloses the
average rate of interest it has

had to pay for each category
of deposit.

Natwest gives no breakdown
of the liability side of its

balance-sheet beyond a crude
total for current, deposit and
other accounts.

One could go on. Suffice it to

say that the data which National
Bank of North America reveals
is by no means as exhaustive
as that provided by some of
the major international banks in
the U.S. Citicorp and its princi-
pal competitors, for example,
disclose their foreign exchange
earnings—$105m last year for
Citicorp after deducting ?67.7m
of translation losses, out of total

net income of $4S2m.
Nowhere else in the world

are the pressures for public dis-

closure greater than in the UB.
The British clearing bankers
can retort that they are increas-
ing the flow of information they
provide to their shareholders
and that they already give more
than many of their rivals, the
Swiss for example. Some argue
that the danger in fuller dis-

closure is that it makes an in-

stitution more vulnerable in a
crisis.

On the other hand, fuller dis-
closure at least allows share-
holders to be more than passive
observers, and ensures that
ewragement finds it -harder to
escape the responsibility for
decisions it takes.

It is against managers subject
to these competitive pressures
that foreign banks moving into
the U.S. and expanding their
international operations are
competing.

Brascan

to pursue

Woolworth
takeover
By Our New York Staff

BRASCAN of Toronto yester-

day reaffirmed its determina-
tion to press ahead as soon as
possible with its $1.125bn bid
for the giant multinational
retailer F. W. Woolworth-
.
The Canadian holding com-

pany was reacting to Wool-
worth’s announcement on
Tuesday that it .was discuss-
ing the possible acquisition

of Revco DS, a large discount
drug store chain with a

current stock market value of
close to $390m.

Brascan’s offer .
document

had reserved the right to
withdraw the bid if there was
a material change in Wool-
worth’s business, including a
merger or acquisition.
Clearly, Brascan yesterday
wanted to appear undeterred,
and In effect it challenged
Woolworth to press ahead
with the Revco proposal,
whieh as yet has not yielded
any formal agreement.
The earliest that Brascan

can launch its $35 a share
tender offer is April 30. But
it might be delayed if the
New York State Attorney-
General agrees to Wool-
worth’s request for hearings
on the adequacy of Brascan’s
disclosures and whether they
satisfy the individual states’

takeover laws. A decision by
the Attorney General is due
by this Friday.

Dow Chemical
results soar
By Our Financial .Staff

DOW CHEMICAL boosted its

profits sharply during the
first quarter of 1979, but
warned that the high percent-

age rise in sales would prob-

ably not carry on through the
year.

This was because a certain

amount of the demand for the
company’s product was for

the rebuilding of stocks. Total

sales moved ahead by just

over 24 per cent to $2.08bn,
while earnings pnt on 36 per
cent to reach $176.5m, or 97
cents a share against 71 cents.

Dow said that these figures

reflected greater demand in
most world markets, “trig-

gered In part by the oQ crisis

and threat of shortages.” The
first three' months’ sales for

last year were also held down
by winter transportation diffi-

culties.
-

In Europe, the group’s
quarterly -sales showed a
31 per cent gain, largely as. a
result of price increases made
necessary by higher costs of
raw materials, particularly
naptha.
At the more specialised end

of the industry, Stauffer
Chemicals lifted Its . first

quarter net income by 165 per
cent to $615m.
Mr. H. Barclay Morley, the

chairman and president, said
that 1979 should prove to be
another year of overall earn-
ings growth.

Stauffer's quarterly earn-
ings benefited from the newly
acquired seeds business,
though higher interest charges
and plastics losses had an
impact.

TXIA seeks

list of holders
HOUSTON — Texas Interna-
tional Airlines (TXIA) has
asked National Airlines for a
list of its stockholders, and
requested that its proposed
merger offer be included in
National’s annual meeting-
proxy materials.

It also asked to be included
in the bidding procedure for

National on the same basis

as Eastern Air Lines.
National shareholders are

to .vote on- a merger at the
annual meeting on May 16.

TXIA said National's mail-

ing to stockholders over the
weekend of proxy materials
recommending a Pan Ameri-
can World Airways merger
and ignoring TXIA, violates
National’s responsibility to its

stockholders.
Renter

U.S. QUARTERLIES
ALLIS-CHALMERS CHASE MANHATTAN

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net pBf share

1979 1978
S S

442.2m 401.9m
22.3m _ 18-8m

1.75 1 -55

AMERICAN AIRLINES

First quarter

Revenue
Nat profits
Net per share .....

"Lose

1979
S

.... 573.3m
. .. *6.Snt

•0.34

1978
S ..

596.7m
•7.0m
•035

AMERICAN CAN

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue .... l.Wbn 874.3m
Net profits

Net per share .. ..

.... 22. 60m
1.13

19.50m
0.98

ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Net profits .... 13.44m 8.9Sm
Net per share 0.41 0,27
Nine months

Net profits .... 41.13m 37.03m
Net par. share 1.25 1.13

BANKERS TRUST NEW YORK

First quarter 1878 1978
S S

Net profits .... 28.9m 18.7m
Nat per share 2.20 1.44

C. R. BARD

First quarter 1879 1973

Revenue 46.5m
Nat profit* ... 3.21m Z79m
Net per share 0.33 0.29

First quarter

Net profits .

Net .per share

1979
S

73.1m
2.12 -

1978
S

41.0m
- 1 20

COMBINED COMMUNICATIONS
First .quarter 1979 1978

Revenue
Nn._profits

Jty per share

68.4m
-5.38m

0.50

61.7m
4.11m
0.40

CONTINENTAL GROUP

GARDNER-DENVER NATIONAL GYPSUM SECURITY PACIFIC
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net pftr share.

1979 1778
S $

171.2m 145.0m
12.96m 10.68m

0.67 0.55

GENERAL TEL. AND ELECTRONICS
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits ......

Net per share

1979 1978
S $

2.25bn 1.99bn
150.08m 155.99m

1.00 -1.08

First quarter 1979 1978
s s

Revenue 217.4m 182.1m
Net profits 17.6m 9.3m
Not par share 1.07 0.G7

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC

First quarter

Nat profits

Net per share

1979 1878
S S

39.02m 29.87m
1.43 1.17

•-ILTON HOTELS
First quarter

.Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

1.03bn 921.8m
33.28m 20.91m

1.03 0.64

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

1273m 100.5m
19.61m 1267m

0.75 D.50

CPC INTERNATIONAL • HONEYWELL

First quarter 1978 1978 First quarter 1S79 7978

.. 386.Em
Net profits 31.88m 25.43m Net profits .. 59.6m 35.4m
Nat per share 1.34 1.07 Net per share 2.75 • 1.66

r>WN ZELLERBACH LENOX INCORPORATED

First quarter 1979
.

1978 Fust quarter 1979 1978
$

593.0m ... 38.5m 35.0m
Net profits 21.4m 20.3m Net profits .. 1.53m 1.38m
Ner -per share 0.84

k
0.79 Net per share 0.39 •0.35

FNSERCH CORPORATION McGRAW-EDISON

First quarter 1979 1978 First quarter 1979 1978

S S S
.. 323.43m 285.55m

33 99m 3413m .. 17-TOtn 16.82m

Net per share /. 1.07 1.26 Net par share 1.04 1.02

EVANS PRODUCTS McGRAW-HILL- -

First quarter 1979 1978 First quarter. 1979 1978

5
. 174. Im 153.6m

.. 13.25m 10.52m

Net par share 6.30 0.26 Nat per share 0.53 0.43

First quarter

Ravenuo
Net profits :

Net per share

1979

664.7m
88.06m

0.88

1878
S

602.0m
56.CSm

0.74

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS CORPORATION

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Net profits 17.12m 13.93m
Net. par share 0.97 0.79

ROHM AND HAAS

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 384.4m 300.1m
Not profits ...: 24.48m 13.53m
Net par share 1.90 1.05

SCM CORPORATION
Third quarter 1979 1978

$ S
Revenue 441.64m 365.79m
Net profits 9.22m 5.10m
Net per share

Nine months
0.88 0.53

Revenue I^Sbn 1.09bn
Net profits 30.83m 22.37m
Net per shore 3.27 2.40

5C07T PAPER

First quarter

Rsvenuo
Nat profits . .

Net per share

1979 1978

4698m 3Se?Sm
37.6m 20.5m

TIMKEN

FIrat quarter 1379 1978

Revenue 335*5m 257.4m
Net profits 30.63m 16.58m
Net per share 2.77 1 49

UPJOHN
First quarter 1878 1978

S S
Revenue 365.83m 315.09m
Nat profits 43.48m 32.43m
Net per share 1.46 1.09

VULCAN MATB1IALS
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
152.0m 123.4m

Net profits 6.19m 3.83m
Nat per share 0.53 0.33

‘•THIS MARKETS
Flret quarter 1979 1978

Raven ue 148.5m 125.9m
Net profits 7.35m 3.66m
Net per share ......... 1.21 0.97

WELLS FARGO
First quarter

.
1979 1978

• S $
Not profits 29.99m 25.41m
Not par ahara 1.33 1.14

WHEELABRATOR-FRYE
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 218.4m 173JIm
Net profits

. I

6.61m
0.68

8.92m
0.59

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

DM100m ten-year issue

for Council of Europe
BY FRANCIS GHHJS

A DMlOOm ten-year issue was
launched for the Council’ of
Europe yesterday by BHF Bank.'

The indicated coupon is per

cent and the average life of-the
bonds is seven years.

This borrower is having to

pay more than the .European
Steel, and Coal CommugiSp did

earlier this month but then the

Council of Europe is not con-

sidered such a good credit With
the secondary market continu-

ing rather dull, pitching th®

terms of new issues right is
-

crucial.

The cool reception afforded to

the DMlOOm offering for Bar-
clays Bank is attributed to the
fact that the indicated coupon
of 6} per cent for ten years is

too tight Had it been set at 7
per cent German bankers agree

that the issue would have been
a great success. The fine quality

of the borrower is not ques-
tioned.

The next Deutche-mark
denominated issue is expected

for an Argentine 1

borrower,
through Deutsche Bank at the

end of this week.
In the doilsu- sector, the price

of many issues was marked up
by an eighth to- a quarter of a-

point following the meeting of

the Open Market: Committee in
Washington on Tuesday which
suggested that the Federal Re-

serve would, not bring .. any
immediate pressure with the

view of increasing U.S. interest

rates. - v

The $40m 14-year ‘issue ’ for
Itel was priced at 99 with other
indicated conditions—10* per;
cent—otherwise unchanged- The
10 year -$75m- issue for.ITT
Antilles was at par^with
indicated conditions—a-ceupon
of 91'per'~ceat—otherwise un-
changed. Thel ?50m tssiie for

•

Nova .Scotia was expected tDr'be!

priced at 894. witlr indicated
conditions—a coupon pf Si -

per

.

.cent—otherwise unchangedr.
.

•

In-, the- . Floating Rate Note
sector, IsiraePs Bank Hapoalim.
win offer $50m of five year notes
through a group of banks led
by N. M. Rothschild. The
interest rate being: paid by the
borrower will be per cent over
the six » roo^th Libor rate and
the minimum coupon will be
fixed tonight . It is expected to

be slightly below 6 per cent
The six banks in the manage-
ment-group have underwritten,
this issue:

..

>•'

- Eteewhere in lids sector Ufc

;

:

. i«dces:'df seasoned FRN bonds"
' have been ?Very qriiet despite :

the., uncertain -dutlook ’on the
. intErest xatE .fiont . .

.

'OccicUsnfel'
;

• Petroleum ’

-Is'
'<

expecifid t6 .be the. nett bor-
'

rower In the ’ Kuwaiti. Dinar
*••'>

marker. - Kuwait. ^International
-Investment Company is .expec- .

ted tor arrange7,^"KD7m eight

year issue-'With, an : Indicated. .;

;

coupon of 8$ per cent . This is

the 'first
1

time a U5. corporate .

.

: name will be tapping this sector
Philips, the Dutch Electronics ~

.

giant : is understood to /haye
arranged a SwFr loom five-year

private placement with a coupon
of 3f- per cent and a pricing at

par. The same borrower Is .in ,

.the process^ of Varrangiog ,a

XuxFr 500m. ten-year domestic,
bond with an indicated coupon
of 8 per cent and a pricing at

par through Banque- Interna- .

,

tionale 4 Luxembourg. ••

In the Luxembourg . Franc
eurobond.- sector; ' the:- Finnish-

.

borrower TVO'has' amnged' a
r

LuxFr 250m seven-year issue.

Final terms ' include a coupon
of 84 per cent and. a pricing at

par." Lead manager -is KredieJ^
bank Luxembourgeoise. *

;

-

Two leading banks issue FRNs
BY STEWART FLEMING W NEW YORK

'

TV-

TWO MORE leading UE. banks
yesterday announced -plans- to
raise new debt capital through
the issue of floating rate notes,

a form of financing which is

growing in popularity in the
New York bond market

Chase Manhattan Bank, the
second largest New.York bank,
and Republic of Texas Corpora-
tion disclosed plans to issue

$3Q0m and $75m respectively,of

the notes. In recent weeks,

.

other major banks including
Continental Illinois, Chemical
Bank, Charter-New York and
Citicorp have either sold or
announced plans to sell similar

issues. •

Although floating rate note
issues have - been_ common in

the Eurobond marked
-
it was

not until the middle' of last

year, when Citicorp sold $200m
of notes through a syndicate,

headed by First Boston', that

the U.S. bond markets began to

see such issues.

For the banks, the floating

rate note
,
allows them to raise

debt without committing them-
selves to pay-

4
a fixed; and

currently historically-high' rate,

of interest for a long period,

which would be the case with a
debenture issue, for .

example.
The length of the borrowing, ,

however, improves the maturity
profile of the banks liabilities

when compared with the alter-

native off- raising wholesale -

funds in the money markets.
Investors, os the other hand,

get current high yields linked

-

to short term interest rates, 'an

attractive . home, for . the.

numerous institutions • -which • l «

are flush.' with cash, ancT protfce- '

i

tion against a decline in capital
;

values -if interest rates movk'/i

higher.-'
' '

'- tl

The . Chase Bank id it has-'

T

filed with the uSEC 'for •;a pro;

posed public offering of $300ut
of botes due 2009; but with :

conversion - - options for V -the

holder into Si per cent sinking

fund debentures due -2009.

- The Repubiic of Texas issue .-

of notes -maturing in 2004' Willv-

be offered, on quite : different ir

terms, with the initial interests
rate yet to be determined.
There will-, not be a conversion—
Option, although there wHI be
a mandatory :

sinking fund
beginning—B^y,- 1990 retiring

93.3 per cehf.of fhe isstfelft par
prior to maturity. ' . -. ;. V-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE :

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the

.
complete list, of Eurobond.prices published

on the second Monday of each month. ; . . . 'Closing prices on April 18

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Bayer Int. F. XW 7»4 89 200 84h 84?*
CECA 9>« 84-89 50 96 96S
Canada 9 83 400 97»* 9ff,

Canada 9>a 98 360 96V 97V
Dow Cham. O/S 9V 94 200 97V 87?*
eiB 9V 98 125 84V 96V
EIB 9H 86 - ISO 90V 100V
EIB 9 7

* 99 100 100 1001,
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 ISO 1004101
Export Dv. Cpn. SV 84 100 97V 98
Eksportfinane 9 86 ..... 50 S6V 96V
Finland 9 88 100 95V 95>*
Finland 9V 86 100 97V 98
GTE Fin. 9V 84 50 S8V 98*,

Gould Int. Fin. 9V 85... 50 99V 98»«

Hospital O/S 9 83 25 97V 98
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50 100V 101
Itel Finance 9V 90 30 94V 94V
J. C. Penney 8V 83 100 96V 96V
Manitoba 9V 89 75 97V 97\
New Brunswick 9V 94„. 75 98 98V
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50 S9V 99V
Norsk Hydro 9V 94 SO 95V 95V
Norway 9V 84 150 100V 100V
Portland 10 84 50 S7V 98
Badland Fin. XW 9V 91 25 93V 33V
Sears Roebuck 9 82 .... 150 98V 98**
Stockholm SV 94 GO 99V 100V
UK 8?. 93 150 95V 96V

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
American Ex. Int. 5V 87 70 93V 94V
Argentina BV 88 150 94V 94V
Australia 6 88 250 96V 97V
Austria 5V 90 .160 91V 92V
Banco Dasarralio 7V 86 100 97V 98
Bankamerlca 5V 90. 150 92V 93V
Bq. Ext- AJooria 7V 85 100 97V 97V
Brasil 7V 87 — 160 99V 100V.
CECA 6 88 ISO 95V 95V
Ch. Man turn. O/S 6 93 100 97V 97V
Copenhagen City 6 90... 75 92V 92V
Council Of Europe 6V... 130 95V 96V
Denmark 5V 85 100 96V 97
Denmark 6V 89 100 96V 97
EIB 6 90 300 92V S3V
EIB 6V 91 200 96V 97
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100 98V 96V
Euraflma 6V 89 100 100V WOV
Finland 6 83 150 9SV 99V
Hitachi Ship. SV 83 ... 50 P7V SB
Indonesia 7 84 100 96V 97V
Kobe. City of 5V 86 ... 100 SRV S7V
Meoel Fin. 7 89 160 94V irvP,

Mitsubishi Petro. 4V 85 100 36V 97V
New Zealand 6V 87 ... 2PO 99V 99?«
Nippon Kokan 7V 84 ... 100 !*», 1W»V
Nippon Steel 5V 85 .... 100 JMV 95
Nippon Tel. & T. 5*. 87 1^0 92*, «V
Nordic tnv. Bfc. BV 86... 60 97V 98V
Norqes Komm. 6 90 .... 100 S3?! 94V
Noraes Komm. 6V 89... 150 J7V 97?*
Norway 6V 84 700 ire?«10i\
Occidental 6V 90 150 sm* 86V
OVft m, 88 700 f»V flOV
OKB 6 87 40 98V 97
Petrolen Bra til 7 88 ... 100 <m, «
Ricoh 5V R3 — 30 98V 96V
Ktatoll 8 88 160 9RV $KV
Stetoll 6V 89 ISO 97?, jwv
UDS Gn?up 5V 83 65 Pfi?4 S7V
Union Bank-Finn 6V 88 FO 93?, 94V
Venerunla 6V 90 ISO P?v ff*Y
World Bank 6V 88 400 96V 96V

Change orr_-

day weekTYleld
0 .. *-0V «.75y
0 0 9.79

+0V
.
0 -9.79

+0V-0V 9-82
0.. -0V 933

-ov-ov a.95
+ov o a.®
+OV +OV 10.09

+0V+0V 9-87 -

0 -0V 9J84

+0V o 9.69

+0V +0V9JS8
+0V 0 9.96..

+0V -0V 9-92
o -ov a;83 -

+OV -OV 9.6Z
0 -ov £89

-OV -OV 10.60
-OV 0 9J5
0 -OV 9.90

+OV -OV 9-07
+0V +0V 10.08
0 0 9.B3-
0 -OV 9.87
0 -HP* 10=60

+0V O TO.47
+9V--0 9.55
0 0 10.00
0 +0V 9.63

Change on

.

day weak YWd
+OV+OV 6.65
+1 +1V 7.31

-OV -OV 0.4S.

0 -OV 6-75

—OV +OV 7.68

+ov-ov a.«5
+OV +OV 7.74
0 +0V . 7J»
0 +0V 6.68
0 +0V 6X
0 0 6.98

-OV -OV 8-83
-OV +0V 8^3
0 0 6-96

-OV 0 6.91

+0V +OV 8.91

-OV +OV 7.60
0+1 6.4Z
0 +0V 6.12

-CP, +OV 634
.0 +OV 7;B5
0 +0V 632

+OV +«V 6J88
-OV O 635

. O 0 6.33
+nV +OV 7.R3

-OV -OV 6.81
-f»V -OV 6 70 -

-OV 0 6.60
—OV —OV 8.7*
O -+0V 658

+0V O 5.98
0 O 721

+OV +OV 6 44
0 -OV 6^8

+nv —OV 7.-n
+cv -ov 832
+OV+-OV R-PR

-OV 0 O-TO

0 0 6JSS
+IW, +**V "7.PR

—OV +°V s.ftq

O +OV 6.77

S0fTE>8V 89JEUA 40 f97V 98V —OV -OV 837
. Ajgeraane-Bk.,bV 83 H To 95V 98V 0 TJ ‘7138

*-Crfc Mex«» Ji-iiS rt ... . 7b m SBV 0 -OV 827
tlB tfS rl 7b 94Y 9&V 0 +0V 8^7

’. Ned. . Mtdddk. 8V« H 75. 99?*'t00V 0 +0V 8.18
New Zealand 6V 84' R 75 94V 94?* 0 -0>« 8.08
Norway UV..84 Fi

1 1uU 100V 101V -OV +0V 7.96
Elt Aqurtairre 8?* 68 FFr IsO 9BV 9SV -OV -OV J3JSZ

08 9v 88 FFr .200 99V 99V +0V +0V 8.84
Norway 9V 84 FFr ...... 2uO 99V 100 0 -OV '9J+
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175 99V ' 9SV -OV -OV 9.85
Solwff «:Clo9V^7 FFr 125 . 99V 99V 0 .0 3187
Total Oil 9\ 87 FFr 1&0 : 97V 98 -OV -OV 9(81

. Unilever 10 86 FFr ...... 100 100?, 10TV 0 0 9;71

. CECA SV 89 E..._ 20 91V 91V -OV -IV 11-08
- Citicorp 10 93 E 20 91 ‘ 91V -OV -IV 11*25

EIB 9V 88 £ V......: -25 95V
1

96V -OV -IV 10-43
Finance for Ind. 13 81 € .

IS 104?«105V -0V.-1 12.13

Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50 102V103 . -CP, -IV 12,00

BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250 97V 98V +0V 0 8^5
Bayer Lux.- 8 86 LuxFr...- 250 97V 9BV-0V.. 0. 996
EIB 7V 881 LuxFr .250 96?* 97V 0 0 8.18
Euretom & 87 LuxFr .1. .500 100 10CP. -OV -OV 7fi3

-- Finland. I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250 87V 98 -OV -OV 8:37

Norway 7V S3. LuxFr ... 250 97V 98V- . 0 0 8,34
Norges Km: 8 86 LuxFr 500 88V 99V -OV -OV 6^1
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500 98V 98V 0.0 8.23
Rahault 7V 88 LuxFr 500. 97V 96V “OV -OV 8.10

- Solway Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500 100V 101 “°V -OV 728
Swediah.Bk^B 88 LuxFr 500 100V 101 -OV 0 7.89

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acesa 5V 88
Amer. Exp. Int. 31, 93
Asian Dow. Bank 3V 94
Austria 3V 93
Australia 3V 89
Brazil 4V
Cnnoda 3V .89

Chase Manhattan 4 S3
Council of Europe 4V...
Rnnkamenca 3V 93 ......

RNDE 5 88
Denmark 4V 90
FIB 4V 93
Furstom 4V 93
F. L Smidth 89
Finland 93
0.76 4V 93
Heron 4V 89
ICI Fin. HV 3V »
Malaysia 4V 90
NO'** 7eal»nd 3V 94 ...

OKB 3V 91 :

PhiliopiUOs 4V 89 ......

^andwik. 4 go
*tnain 4 fll

VoMt-Alolne 4V 93
Vienna 4 93
World Bents 4V 93

Change on
Issued Bid Offar day week Yield
40 1QZV103 0 —OV 487
40 93V S3V 40V -OV 4.10
100 88 86V -OV tIV 4fi3
100 92V 32V “OV -IV 4J!1
2W 95V 95V 0 -OV 4-20
100 98V 98V 40V 40V 6M
300 9S»« 95V -OV “OV 4J0

' ^ WJ. S8V 4-0V-CP, .4.19
100 97V 98 40V “OV 4.60
SO 96 9BV 40V —OV 42)
75 » 98V-0V -1V BJW
100 tire 100V 0 40V: *-47
100 98 98V -OV -IV 4;«
SO B3V 93V -OV —IV, 4.67
25 98 98V -OV -OV1 4.71
80 98V 98?, 0 +0V.4.62
100 98V 98?*, 0 40V 4.62» 92V 89 —7 ~2V 6JO
VO 90V 91 -OV “OV 4J6 .

80 96V 97 -0?, -IV 6.11
130 91V 91V 0 -OV 4.Z7
100 93V 93?, 40V 0 4.44
50 96V 00V —OV —OV S.1#
R5 9TV 94 0 -OV 4.TJ
100 »mv FFs, 40V +"V 4.F0
100 99 99V 0 —PV 4.57
inn 94V 9*V—oy —*V aK9-
250 189V 89V 0 0 4JZ8

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. Bank 5V 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australis 6V 88
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.8 88

Change on -

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
19 84V 85V 40V 40V 8.06
30 94 96 0 0 7.13
20 91V 32V 0 0 7.84
10 - 92V 33V 0 “OV 7.50
10 92V 93V 0 -OV 8.02

Chmgfl on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Nordic I. Bfc. 9 84 SDR 20 98V 99V O -OV 9^3
Auto Cote B. 7 93 ELIA 16 91V 92V -OV 0 7.92
Komm. Inac. 7V S3 EUA 15 ‘97V98V 0 0 7.7T
Panama BV 93 EUA ... 30 T94 86V 0 40V 8.90

. FLOATING RATE
NOTES -- Spread
Arab Ind. Bank M6.6 83 OV

'

BFG Fin. Co. MSJi 89... OV
Bco. D Salvador M8 83 IV.
Bco. Nbc. Argm. M8 83 OV
Bco. • Nae. ArgnL* 7 86 OV"
Banco. Urguijo 6 86 ... OV
Bank of Tokyo M5V 93 OV
Banque Worms M5V.B5. OV
Bq. E. d'ATg. MS.375 84: OV
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85 OS
Bq.Modo .8t Suez M&V .OV
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 OV
BNP 5V 91 OV
CCCE M5JS'98.'. OV
Ch. Man. O/S M5VB3 OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 OV
Credit National- MSV-88

.
OV ..

Gotabenken M8 88 CP*

Ind. -Bk. -Japan M5V 85 -'OV-
Ljubljanska M7.75 85 ... 1
LTCB Japan N6V 85 ... OV
Midland Ihcl. M5V S3... OV.
Nip. Crdt. Bfc. VSS 85 OV
OKB M5V 88. OV .

Offshore Mining 88..:... OV-
Pstre Msxicano 7V 84. . - OV
Privredha Banks M8 88 0?« -

Standard Chrt. MS.5'90 OV
Suridsvallshnkn. M6 85 OV -

Texas Int /Ur. M7 86... OV:
tltd. Overs'* Bfc. .MS 69 OV

CONVERTIBLE ‘ Cnv^
BONDS date
Asics 5V 83 - 9/78.
Baker Int. Rn. 5V 93 ... 1/79
Boors 6V 93

' 2/79
Clba-Geioy O/S F. 4 94 9/7B

- Coca-Cola Battling 6V 4/79
Essetta 7V 89 9/79
Honda Motor 5V 89 ... E/79

. Ito-Yokado 5V 93 B/78.
Novo Industri—7. -89 i..~4/79
Taxea. Int. Air. 7V 93...- 4/79
Thom Int Pfn. 7 88 ,.:71/7B
Tyco Im. Fin. 8V 88..^9/78"
.Awhi OptiMl 3V DM...12/K
Casio Gp. 3V 85 DM-..H/7R
Izumlve .3^ .86 DM 10/79
Jimco 31- 96 PM IT’S
Kantai Eloe. 4.84 DU:. 4/79.
KhnSshlroku 3V 8S DM 1/79

’ Mer'udii Foirwf 3V DM... 2/79.
Murats M. 3V m r>M:..T*ns
Nino. Ate. 3.5 S3'
Nionoo Van: 3V fKrpM 1/»R
Htse-ri' DfanL */rq
Olvmrr. 0"t, 3t-' 85 DM 7.m
"Ricoh PS'S* DM 10>7q
Phern C". 3V W PM _. 9^9

-Stanley Peq. 3», DM. 11."O'
Trlrvn F1«. 31- W

' Tnltvii f.rf. On. A .RO riM A'Tq
THo-Knwd. Tv ws dm nrm

Bid Offer.C.dte C-cpn C.yld
96?. 97V 31/7 11.44 11-76
98 99 12/7 12.4 12.56

97V 97V 12/10 12V: 12.66
•99?,100V 23/7'- -12V 1323
97?. 9BV2Z/9 11V . 11.72
97V 98V 21/9 11V 11.75

97V- 9BV 18/10 11\ 1t^9
9fc 99 15/6 13 12.15
96V 97V ' 9/8' 11?* 12.Z3

95V OP* 2/6 12** 13J5
99V 99V»/7 12: 12-06
9BV: 98V 12/7 124 12.80

97Vt^BV 22/2 11V n.62
97V 98 : 3/8 . 11V 11.65
•88V 98V 27/T S1.73 11.92
99V 99?, 8/6 11^)6 Tl;10
^98V 99 11/T -1231- 12j«7
98V 99V 15/5" 1231 12147
-39V 100V -1/8 -1235 1£35
-97V -95V 18/7 1234 13J4
99V 99V 9/5 12.06 12:12
88V 9SV m/7 12V 1297
88V-100V?2/6- 12.81 12180
,99V 99V 19/TO 11.44 11.91
99V 99V 19/7 12.19 12-25
88?, 89V 34/7 1206 12.17
96V 97V;22/6 13.44 13.83

37V » 10/8 • Hi56 11.83
97V 99 4/10 11.06 1132

. 88 - SBV 11/W 11V 11.46
97V 33V29/9 11.14- 1138

Cmr. ;
. Chg.

price Bid Offer day Prem .

628 97 87V--MV 532
.34 1T7Vi11B +0V 1.14
2.16 111V 112V “OV -438
676 92V 95V -OV-1636

9 90V 92V +0V 22.00
169 '97V 88V “OV 1-58

532 101VWZV +1V -232.
,T»aa im 1«*V +r»V 134

R7V B»V -OV . 8,91
14.5 8SV - 90V.+OV 19-61
3.67 1.-»T?,134V 0 —2AT
2t irm, in«v -ov 14.67 :

SR& M?, 95V -ov 4.61
Wt : 91V .35V+0V. 35.61_i
M9 89V POV -OV 539
HB4 FFV OTV -OV 7335
1350 MV-CV 3434
ffl? P1V 92V -V. 12.11

am- 9fv jwv -ov
'. rev '**v —ov —o-^4
5«8 ' R*V BP, -OV * 7.54
JK1 91V PP?i -««, .9.54.

.

'.477- *1?, 85V -OV B-74
"

Tiirr «R», -94?, -r-nv
«r? 9tV F’V'tI' j 1637 ^
4R7 PS : SB 17: 9,3*

R«v 30V-f"V
45*{ - W, 34V -OV 16.5*

»

7MT ' -fm. RR7t +HV Jt/’SO'

711 88 ' .11331

* No information availabto-rprevtou* dajr's^ p'rtce.
.

-

j j
:t Only one market •raBker .suppUed 'O ^rice..

,
:-j

Straight Bonds; The yield is the vleld.To-redsmptioo oE th®-
mid-price: the amount Issued ss In milikws cf cur/erMa/':

'. units except for ' Yen bonds where it il -.ia^biUlora^
_Change on week-Change over price a week earlfor. ^.

'••3

Floating Rato Notes: Denomimted in dqfims unlesa crthe«?,t
wise indicated. -M —minimum coupon C.dtn—Datea -

“next •'Coupon becomes 'effaothrai
J
Spread^Meratft

>

-

sixrtfionth . offered rate for L/.S-. dofiqrsjl :
• CjJn—Tha *

current coupon.
.
C.yW*»The cdtrtm vrsJd; ^ .> .

• > -5
Convertible bonds:- Denarninstsct tn -dbllsrs UnWss oths?":. i 1

wi« .(ndiceted. . Chg. cUy-Cfiange on day. ~Cnv. dats^ ’
.first date tor. conversion imo-.sltarap,. 'Ccnr. price™ .
NominnJ amount -of -'bond per she re. '.ej, pressed • in*

;

currency of oha/a eL^ conversion rate fixed et rsauhr:. .

Prerii-Pwcentage premium ohtJje currant effectIvs price..

.

of scqulrfrig shares .via thf; tfomj over the 'most recant .•

price of the shferea. .

' .

",

.OThe Financial Tima* J379. Reproduction In whole *
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WEST GERMAN TYRE INDUSTRY

Battling for market shares

% BY GUY HAWTTN M fitANKRTRT

THE LAST fewyears have run tndlUml .tyre business. • —played

the tread off the West German
_

At Continental Gummi-Werke, but the:

ivre industry. Profits have which Is to acquire the Euro- divisions between
fallen heavily as foreign eom.T' Pean tyre operations of Uni- managements. the European market was not

petition has made sharp inroads royal of the US* the impact <m then on it wax a oro- showing much growth or It

into the Federal Republic’s earnings of this bleak trading
of attrition and

?
it

would not have sold in the fint

was scraccly surprising that
*-'

-f js-J
1

Hi,, tyre-maker domestic market background has been predict- ^ scraccN ^surmisinG* that Place- And, while Conti'

a car rn.int.ic5 its
F»r seven j-e« Jn . «« P£„^Va*« of to two Cm** P-W

«?• machismo, tyres do not Tothejr ^t^

has
'I

1 .?* mass ^ ^ustry. g®*? yhmllm racket shie
^iniiJs jmn»r« ifmerifiS: vuwe dividend. its competitois, decided this vpar thm onmtph larger turopcin marKet snare,

‘ Porsches—even bumble Volks^_ ^ny was ^"ough. it announced two
d^vehfo^the^^niroval

t . V. niseenc OdpIs and Forfs*-4m ,
^ nave failed to do any months ago that it was with- ^ •

oan develop the t mroyalVW SSSrt*
*tW *”* <““•

. ,
drawing f?o°«n m«‘U prn

W
d?c SfSS^SSSL**"p”

V-,7 &&,*• But they run just as sweet on An attempt was made to tion to concentrate on tech-
2H*rj*

51***%

_

: *u„
- . - V V? superb engineering products.

***““-

.

p" K;i.„ Kin.? But they run just as sweet on
.

An attempt was made to
''p- Cl foreign tyres as their West rationalise the industry, when

drawing from mass tyre produc-
tion to concentrate on tech-
nical products and such things

'•= •—=. ^^^.Gennan-producBd. counterparts. Conti-Gummi and Phoenix as
.
V*** for commercial

7 -7" 2 Todav everv second replace- Gummi started merger talks in V
®__?i

es-T®®^s where it has
fc£\. Today every second replace-

35. mem tyre sold in the Federal
Republic imported.

iiummi started merger tauts ui

1977. A merger had been
mooted many times during the

considerable expertise.

. Phoenix’s withdrawal from

market—the .motor
turers themselves.

• -J West German tyremakers prime never had the heed for it been by both the domestic manu- H1? --H si^,_

: V market—the .motor .maunfac- so great facturers and the importers. VefSSunSd-SfiiuJSTS
• vv.-'^ .mrers themselves. Although the merger talks Without this gap it seems un- ^uSyaT acquisitionS be

: - ) Against this background it Is had all the elements of a shot- likely that Conti-Gummi would attractive analysts in West Ger-“
'

not surprising that the West gun marriage rather than a love have felt confident enough to raany by no means agreed
•• i.-t,.;- -w1

!German tyremakers have been match, they again fcH through- huy the Uniroyal operation at that tlie policy decision is right,

-"."r v-w r
'- {seeking to develop new business No doubt cartel problems

—

; any price. The competition in The tyre market- is still vulner-
I policies. Without exception Conti-Gummi and Phoenix West Germany is coming from able to foreign competition and.

- .
"S'! *>
I ... -

--

-

1
policies. Without exception Conti-Gummi and Phoenix West Germany is coming from able to foreign competition and.

:S they -have been trying to cut Gummi are the Federal Repub- low-wage cost countries rather besides, in the 1980s the car
y

i l&ack their reliance on the lie largest tyre manufacturers than from producers in the market could well be stagnating.
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a* Swedish Match improves
Kamiv

1
• by victor icayfetz »n Stockholm

-
. SWEDISH MATCH has broken - average annual return on capital at SKr736

sue

- , HANOVER — New orders
‘received by the Frieda Krupp

^ GmbH group totalled DM 3.3bn

,

(S1.74bn) in the first quarter
.. of 1979, up by 30 per cent on

|

SWEDISH MATCH has broken
orders

j
the downward trend in its ratio

average annual return on capital
employed of 14 per cent, Mr.

ied. Krupp
I of pouitv to debt and has

Dahlsien wrote last April. But
3‘3bn

|
strengthened its liquidity, but J® from^n^^SFlh^nr.^Pdlni’rst quarter I nmiiUme nn th» P.nmnpnn rhin- ® tent the preceding

,

(S1.74bn) m tne first quaner problems on the European chip-
~ mn inr unpimi!

of 1979, up by 30 per cent on
I board market in the next few ^-'extraordinary

’the same period of last year. I years could pull down earn-
t0 ,I

j

nprnve a
J.!?

e Pred
J
ct0d

according to Herr Helmut
J
ingSp Mr. Gunnar Dahlsten. the !l

st
1q^

r’ but was SKr 90,11 down

Msttger, management^ Board
|
group's managing director, ays on

E
1

u
,"

Swcaish Match has ex.
Metzger, management Board group’s managing director, says UU

R,,.'
‘
s.vjn . . . .... hac rtv

member in. charge of world in the 1978 annual report Other- Jrf
ul

. limfidhJ
group development wise, he expected continued I*. “eded

0
"

io Ser c^i? T£S
Metzger said that orders to the (544ml last year, up by

.‘• industrial slant sector of the SKr 15m.industrial plant sector of the
^ Krupp group amounted to

. Mr. Dahlslen said substantial
:

:
r.;- s ,

DM 900m in the first quarter, disposal, including the 1977 sale

V : With the exception of Krnpp’s of Swedish Match’s 29 per cent
-li* shipbuilding operations, all sec- share in the UK company

i; tors of the .world group ex- Wilkinson Match to Allegheny
/perienced “a positive develop- Ludlum, had allowed early re-

^ '' MiAfiO jg ZldV* orders. iVi^tTWiwF ftf Ctavi ee XVonft onr(

Agache reorganises

holding structure
payment of Swiss Franc and BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

The Krupp Board member West German Mark.loans. This, AGACHE-WILLOT. the group activities under one company.
I-'J noted, however, that the high along with improved

rate of new orders did not ment of working capitj
. ~^~ m

.
guarantee that Krupp's German suited in an unebange

plant capacity would be fully esut equity-debt ratio.

•“.“L utilised.- To reach S3 per cent
... :: \ ap-dj
• -‘C, .

along with improved manage-
. which last year took over the The company, kept separate

ment of working capital had re;
. bankrupt . textile empire of from Agache-WU lot's large re-

sulted in an unchanged 30 per jj Marcel Boussac, has com- tail interests, will employ 28.000
cent equity-debt ratio. pleted a complete reorganisation and have a turnover of about

To reach 35 per cent solvency- of its holding structure which FFr4.5bn (over $1 bn) this year,

by J1983 the' group needs an brings all its manufacturing Called Boussac-Saint Freres,by ^1983 the' group needs an brings

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Sharp rise in

Nixdorf profit
By Our financial Staff

SINGER& FRIEDLANDERAG February 1979

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
. V following table shows the percentage changes! which have taken place since December 20. 1378, in the principal

. iuity sections of the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also contains-, the Gold Mines Index.

Store* +36.82

Entertainment end Catering +34S1.
rood Retailing +32-66

?lfo +32.25

*n>perty — 1
'. +3020

3«chvnica, Radio and TV +30.10
Wntag Finance - , +»B*
rtsurance (LifaJ +M57
wilding Materials +27.10
Trewertes : +2630
Jawspapere and Publishing -« +26^8
discount Houses - +2632

.

ftrehant Bank* - TS*0?
fchraaa* Traders +»^5

•jensumer Goods (Nen-diirable) Group
3ectricai, +24J3
jntftsiaJ Group l+g-™
I^Share Index

f® Share Index • .TSj?
•Onsumer Goods (Durable} Group -
ndustrial Group - T*®-;** .

hauranee (Composite) .+a».21

Capital Goods Group
Hire Purchase -
Wines and Spirits . — -
Contracting and Construction

Investment Trusts
Tobaccos ‘

Other Groups
Office Equipment :

Engineering Contractors

Packaging »"«* *****
Metal and Metal Forming

Chemicals - -

FocmT Manufacturing
Mechanical Engineering

Shipping
Pharmaceutical Products

Motors and Distributors - •

Household Good* —
Toys and Gomes
Insurance Brokers

Textiles

Gold Mines FT.
t Percentage change* baaed on Tuesday,

1979 indices:

. +19.02

. +17.50

. +17A5

. +17.44

. +15.77

. +1*

. +15.26

. +15.13

. +14.52

. +14J7
. +13.W
. +13.40
. +12*0
. +12.37
. + 8.88
. + 7.33
. + 7.32

. + 6.46

. + 5.87

. + 5.08
. + 0.67
- 8.20

April 17,

THE West German computer
group - Nixdorf more than
doubled net earnings in 1978 to

DM 33m (317.4m), up from
DM 14m in 1977.
Herr Heim Nixdorf, managing

board chairman, said yesterday

at the Hanover industrial fair

that new orders in the first

quarter of 1979 were up 23 per
cent over the same period a year
ago. Herr Nixdorf said the flow
of new orders in the last few

|

weeks was spectacular.

He predicted a rise in turnover

[of 20 per cent for 1979, after a

.21 per cent increase in 1978
which lilted sales to more than
DM lbn (?S26m) for the first

time.

Herr Nixdorf said that there
had been a significant increase

in the company’s sales in the

U.S., which were up from the

j

1977 figure of DM 90m to

DM I65m. Japanese sales

totalled DM 60m.
Towards the end of last year,

Deutsche Bank, West Germany’s
largest commercial bank, took a
25 per cent stake in . Nixdorf.

• Bayer, the West German
chemical company, is proposing

to pay an unchanged dividend
•'f DM6 per share for 1978.

i %

—played a role in the failure. European Economic Community
but there were also serious or the United States.

However, Uniroyal’s share of

the European market was not

place. And, while Conti'

Gummi, through the Uniroyal

ouneed two }t is by D0 means certaj0 tbat

wm with- ^ can develop the Uniroyal

vns ornduc- European business better than

: on tech-
ils or^ical owners,

such thines Por Conti-Gummi. the
acquisition represents a ISOcommcru-a
degrRe change in policy. During

re u nas past jew ycars Us manage-
se* ment has espoused the view that

awal from Conti-Gummi's future lay in cut-

previous 15 years but had never market has undoubtedly tinK back iis reliance on tyre-

reached fruition. However; jcft u na0 l0 hc rOUIlht over in favour of stepping up
never had the heed for it been by both the domestic manu- vrodwis side

“ «“t «>» importers.

_
— iimuj OJ UJ IIU im-uno agic^u

buy tno Uni royal operation at \\xai tlie policy decision is right,
any price. The competition in The tyre market- is still vulner-

coming from able to foreign competition and.

market could well be stagnating.

at SKr 736m or 14 per cent of
group turnover, which was
SKr5.35bn ($1.22bn). This was
up from liquidity of 13 per cent
of 1977 sales.

Last year Swedish Match dis-

posed on its loss-making home
furniture operations within the

West German subsidiary
Kuebcl. It combined Kuebel
with building components and
board/eurodoor into the big

new Katrinefors division.

and have a turnover of about
FFr 4.5bn (over $lbn) this year.

Called Boussac-Saint Freres,

it is being formed by the merger
I of the Agache-WilJot industrial

holding subsidiary. Consortium

j

General Textile (CGT), with

Saint Freres, a farmer jute busi-

ness controlled by Agache-
Willot and used as intermediary
in the Boussac takeover.

Shareholders of the two com-,

parties approved the merger
plans this, week. CGT shares are
exchanged for Saint Freres.

shares on a one-for-one basis.

At the same time, 31 other in-

dustrial companies belonging to

the Agache-Willot group are

being- brought into the merged
unit, by means of their shares

being exchanged for CGT shares,

the majority on a one-for-seven

CGT. which disappears under
the reorganisation plan, showed
a FFr 163m loss in its last,

1977-78 financial year, weighting

down the group's results, wriich

after special provisions for the

CGT side of the business, also

finished with a loss, totalling

FFr 35m.
The assets of the Boussac

group will be integrated into

the new company following a

decision by the Paris Commer-
cial Tribunal earlier this month
cutting short an iDterim arrange-

ment under which Agache-
Willot managed Boussac on the

court’s behalf. -

Boussac-Saint Freres will have

a registered capital of FFr 270m.
Just -under 62 per cent will be
directly owned by the group
holding company and another 7

per cent held by one of its de-

partment store subsidiaries.

Belle Jardiniere.
This leaves just under 32 per

cent in public hands. Boussac-

Saint Freres tin turn has 9 per
cent of Belle Jardiniere.
Besides textiles, it will be

active in paper, fashion, engin-

eering and other sectors. The
Christian Dior fashion business,

the gem of the Boussac empire,
will be managed separately as a

100 per cent subsidiary (not to

be confused with the perfume
business).

thisannonneemeniHpp^wraasnwiHtteyofrecordndj>

UNITEDARAB SHIPPING CO.

US $50,000,000

KD 14,000,000

MediumTermLoan
Co-ordinated by:
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BankB.S.C. Investment Co. s.ak. etFrancaises—UBA.F.
h Managedby:
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KuwaitInternationalInvestment Co.s^Jk. *The NationalBank ofKuwaitS»AJK.

ThePhiladelphiaNationalBank • ScandinaviansankLimited
Al-UBAF Group

Co-managedby:

TheBank ofNewYork -BurganBankSAK. - GulfRiyadBankEC
Kuwait

LibyanArabForeignBank

Providedby:

TheNaiionelBank ofKuwaitSA3C. KuwaitForeignleading Contracting& Investment Co:[SAK.)

KuwaitInternationalInvestmentCo.s.aJc.- GulfRiyadBankEC TheArabInvestmentCompany5AA. (Riyadh)

TheBankofNewYork * GuIfXniemationalBankBB.C.- LibyanArabForeignBank

Union deBanques Arabes et FranRaises- UJ3JLF. Burgan BankSAK. -UBAFArab American Bank
Bahrain Branch Kuwait

UBAFBankLimifed -Arab BankLimited -BasqueNationalsde Paris *Arab-Malaysian Development Bank
Bahrain Bcrhad

The CharteredBank -The GulfBank K.S.C. (Kuwait} •AbuDhabiInvestment Company
Offshore Banking Unil-Bahrain

Arab AfricanInternationalBank- Cairo * Morgan Grenfell & Co.Limited • The Philadelphia National Bank
'

ScandinavianBank Limited National Bank ofBahrain UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance limited
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Agent:

UniondeBanques Arabes etFrancaises -U.B.AF.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Private Placement

125,000,000 Luxembourg Francs 1979-1982 Notes
125,000,000 Luxembourg Francs 1979-1984 Notes

Arranged by

Kredietbank S.A Luxembourgeoise Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Underwritten arid placed by

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

March 1979
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^

Tarragona Quimica,SA.

IXS.$25f)OQOOO
Me^milfemiLoaii

U.S. $15,000,000
Floating feate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

'

Certificates of Deposit

Due 19th October, 1981

TheTaiyoKobe Bank?Ltd.
LONDON

UhidiiE^plosivosRibTintp,SA,
HbechstAG

Amenity

Contmental Illinois Limited

Contmental Illinois National Bank
andTrust Company of Chicago

McGandJSank limited

.. SocKteG6i6akdeBanqueSA.

BieEreteOesterceidiische Spar-Oasse

Kret52&ankN.V.

In' accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is • :
'.

hereby given that for the six months interest period from .

19th April, 1979. to 19th October. 1979, the Certificates, will. .

carry an interest Rate of ! W!j% per annum. The reJftyanriqterejt ;

j_

payment date will be 19th October, 1979. , .

"

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED
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HK banks put

up rates again
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

INTERESTS RATES in- Hong
Kong have been raised for the
second time in 10 days and the
seventh time since November
in an effort to shore up the
Hong Kong Dollar. The Hong
Kong Exchange Banks Associa-
tion, the rate fixing cartel’ of
leading banks, yesterday

announced an .increase in

deposit rates across the board
by 1.5 percentage -points. Time
deposit rates now range from
7.75 per cent for seven days to

10 per cent for one year. Mean-
while, the Hongkong and
Shanghai and Chartered banks
best lending rate is raised by a
similar amount to a record 13
per cent—exceeding the 12 per
cent reached in 1974.
The latest move seems to have

come at least partly at the
-prompting of the Government,
which believes that the local

currency is seriously oversold
hut is worried about the
infiat-ionary impact of its rapid
decline. As from May 1, the
Government will have a new
weapon to influence the banks’
interest rate policies—as it will

be able to regulate the liquidity

cover required for its own

HK$6bn deposits with local

banks.

In light, but highly nervous

trading the local currency yes-

terday fluctuated widely on the

foreign exchange market’ Open-

ing at HKS5.24 to the U.S.

dollar, it sank At one point to

HKS5.30, before staging a re-

covery .later in the day on
rumours of a rescue operation,

to close at HK$5.19. The trade-

weighted exchange rate index
rose from an all-time low of

89.9 on Tuesday to 90.0.

The very high interest rates

now prevailing in Hong Kong
—which traditionally has a low
interest rate structure—should

at last cause a significant re-

duction in increases in bank
lending, which has been grow-

ing at more than 40 per cent on

an annual basis, fuelling the de-

mand which has caused the

serious trade deficit, which has

in turn resulted in the weak-
ness of the currency. But the

money squeeze could have a
serious impact on an overcom-

mitted property sector, which
had a euphoric year in 1978 on
the back of the China boom.

Frasers awaits upturn
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

FRASERS, THE Southern
African retail chain with an
annual turnover of R140m
l$165m) has yet to reap any
benefit from the region’s

incipient economic upturn.

. No details of turnover are
given in the interim report for

the six months to March 31,

1979, hut pre-tax profit of
R3.33m (33.93m) is marginally
lower than the R3.34m for the
same period of 1978. It com-
pares with R8.96m pre-tax profit

on R138.2m turnover for the
year to September 30. 1978.

Management is almost entirely
lacking in optimism as far as
growth in the short-term is con-

cerned. Frasers traditionally

aims its marketing at the non-
white population group, and,
according to the interim report,

unemployment in those rural

areas which ere important to

the company remains acute.

In consequence, the incidence

of bad debts has increased
while buying patterns tend to

concentrate increasingly on low-

margin staples such as food and
cigarettes. This necessitated

price mark-downs on such items
as clothing and soft goods in

an effort to maintain turnover.

While the company's con-

siderable expansion of the past
few years leaves it In a sound
position to take advantage of

an upturn in consumer spend-
ing, this is unlikely to be trans-

lated into substantially better

dividends in the short term
according to Mr. Donald Camp-
bell, the chairman. In 1978
dividends totalling 18.5 cents
were paid from earnings of

54 cents.

SELANGOR TIN MINING

Confidence grows

TfcfeaMOWiMmnCqppMM as a maUhtolrecordonly

PEMEX
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U.S. $240,000,000.-
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A PRIVATE BANKING tWIITUTION
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BY GEORGIE LEE

THE SERIES of agreements

over mining leases in one of

Malaysia’s two most important

states, Selangor, concluded last

month between some .of

Malaysia’s major mining com-

panies and the Selangor State

Government-owned company.
Kumpulan Perangsang Selangor

(KPS), has brought relief at

least to some quarters of the

tin industry in Malaysia.

The agreements have also

removed much of the uneasi-

ness over the state’s policy on
involvement In the tin industry

—which for the past year or two

has perturbed many mining
companies anxious over the

future of their operations in the

state, and also brought the state

into what some observers felt

was friction with the Federal

Government

tion of the State Government
with the Federal Government
over its share of revenue from

its tin resources.

State Governments in the

Federation have always felt

that they have not been getting

an equitable share of the in-

come from mineral ressources

located in their states.

In the case of tin, all that the

State Governments receive from
the Federal Treasury from tin

is 10 per cent of export duty
and surcharge collected on tin

mined in their states, although

they have been pressing for an
increase to 20 per cent

To derive.greater benefits for

the state from its mineral
wealth, the Selangor Govern-
ment has thus decided .to par-

ticipate more actively in the

The most important agree-

ment concerns Berjuntai Tin
Dredging Berhad, ' a mining
company in which the Federal
Government-owned Malaysia
Mining Corporation (MMC) has

a substantial stake.

The agreements reinstated

Berjuntai’s mining leases cover-

ing 4000 acres of land in Selan-

gor which were earlier given to

KPS. on their expiry. In addi-

tion, they call for the appoint-

ment of Berjuntai by KPS to

undertake prospecting over an
area of 2,000 acres of land

adjacent to Berjuntai’s own
mining operations as well as the

formation of a joint company

—

with KPS owning 70 per cent

and Berjuntai 30 per cent of the
>

equity—to expand tin mining
activities in the state.

Much to the industry’s sur-

prise, the State Government in

November last year rejected the

application of Berjuntai for the

renewal of its mining leases on
the 400 acres and instead

awarded the leases to KPS
which was then to sub-lease the
land to Berjuntai in return for

.a 10 per cent tribute on tin ore

production.
Observers had expected

Berjuntai, as a partly Federal
Governmentrowned company, to

have little difficulty in securing
renewal of its mining leases.

The State Government’s deci-

sion then precipitated a long-

standing Issue—the dissatisfac-

A series of agreements
struck last month
between major mining
companies and Kumpulan
Perangsang Selangor
come at a time when the
state-owned company’s
role in Malaysian tin

mining has been
strengthened by
Malaysia’s largest tin

find of recent years—in

he Kuala Langat area

mining industry in its state

through KPS; and this is made
easier by the fact that mining
leases come within the jurisdic-

tion of State Governments.

Besides ensuring a more
equitable share of its mineral

wealth, the other stated objec-

tive of the State Government’s
move Into the tin industry is to.

increase local ownership of tin

mines, particularly those which
are foreign-owned. The move is

thus in line with the national
objective of striving towards
majority shareholding by
Malaysians, particularly in the
extractive industries.

Rolinco
Interim Report

March 1979

Rolinco, one ofEurope’s largest

investment trusts, comments on the

world-wide investment climate in

its latest Interim Report. It also

lists its portfolio and its principal

purchases and sales and explains

the reasoning behind these moves.

Copies ofthe interim Reportand

an explanatorybooklet

are available from

the Company:-

.DEPT, 2820, P.0. BOX 973 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND,

This reasoning, undoubtedly
is politically acceptable, but the

problem arises in that many of

the country’s major tin mining
companies have already under-

gone the expensive process of
transferring their domicile to

Malaysia and control to local

hands, to conform with the
requirements of the country’s

New Economic Policy, which
among other things requires 30

per cent of its wealth to be in

the " hands of the local

indigenous people, or Bumi-
putras, by 1980.

Tbis is essentially the

rationale behind Malaysia’s pur-

chase of London Tin and the

consequent building up of

Malaysia Mining Corporation
into the world’s largest tin

mining corporation.

Several major tin companies,
particularly those with MMC in-

volvement have, therefore

broadly satisfied the Federal

Government's objectives and
policies on tin mining.

Thus, -when companies like

Berjuntai, where the MMC
already has a substantial stake

have their application for re-

newal of leases rejected, it is

not surprising th3t ripples of

uneasiness Sow through the

industry.

KPS’s group managing direc-

tor, Mr. Data Zulkifli Bin Kama-
ruddin, said in Singapore that

the description of the issue by
the Press as a conflict between
the State and Federal Govern-
ments was a misnomer. “ In the

past, because there were no con-

tenders for the raining leases,

the state government usually
renewed the leases on applica-

tion by mining companies.
“ Mining companies have

therefore come to expect auto-

matic renewal of their leases.

However, now we have KPS
which is also interested in tin

mining in the state.”

For existing mining land on
which the leases have expired,

the Selangor Government makes
a distinction between mining
companies which are locally-

owned and those which are

foreign-owned. Locally-owned
tin mines would have a better
chance al having their leases
renewed.

In the case of foreign-owned
mining companies, it is possible
that their leases will not be
renewed but given to KPS which
would then sub-lease the land

back to the company in return
for a tribute and equity partici-

pation. This is exemplified in

one of last month's agreements
—that between the KPS and the

U.S.-based company. Pacific Tin.

Under the agreement, Kpi
will sub-lease to its joint ven-
ture with Pacific Tin—Perang-
sang Pacific—1,500 acres of

mining land in Batang Ber-

juntai in Selangor. The 1,500
acres includes land formerly
held by Pacific Tin, although it

also Includes some further land

held by KPS.

For this, KPS will receive

10 per cent of the equity of
Perangsang Pacific plus a 10 per
cent tribute on tin ore produc-

tion, with an option of increas-

ing its equity participation up
to 30 per cent plus a tribute of

5 per cent

For the prospecting and ex-

ploitation of tin reserves in new
mining land, the only way that

mining companies can partici-

pate is through the establish-

ment of joint ventures with

KPS, with the state company
owning 70 per cent of the equity,

such as the one formed with
Berjuntai.

Reinforcing the KPS part in

Malaysian tin mining has been

the discovery of reserves of .tin

deposits in the Kuala langat

area in the southern part of

Selangor. The Kuala Langat

tin find, which is Malaysia's,

and possibly one of the world’s

largest tin finds in recent years,

covers an area of approximately

40,000 acres—bigger than the

famed Kinta Valley .in the State

of Perak which is the tradi-

tional site of tin mining in

Malaysia.

With 7,500 acres prospected

so far, the proven reserves are

believed to be. around 5m
piculs or slightly over 300.000

metric tons. Tbis is equivalent

to about four times Malaysia's

current annual tin output and

is worth more than 6bn ringgit

(US$2,7bn).

riie ultimate size of the lode,

which has yet to be mined, could

be twice as large.

Qf the. 7,500 acres. 4.200 acres,

are presently occupied by a rub-

ber and palm oil plantation

belonging to the Brooklands

(Selangor) Rubber Company, a

wholly owned subsidiary ol.

Plantation Holdings. Brook-

lands was also one of the parties

involved in las tmonth’s agree-

ments.
KPS plans to commence min-

ing activities in the Brooklands

Estate—which will be the first

location in the Kuala Langat tin

find to be mined—soon.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment, the Selangor Government
will withdraw its gazetting order

on "the Brooklands Estate and,

instead, will acquire from

Brooklands up to 4200 acres at

a fixed price of 4,000 ringgit

per acre as and when the land

is required for mining purposes.

The development of mining

activities in the Brooklands

Estate is estimated to cost o-»er

200m ringgits and will involve

the construction of three giant

dredges. The first dredge is

expected to commence produc-

tion in about three years.

Besides new joint ventures

arising from the agreements.

KPS has two other existing tin

mining subsidiaries, Timah
Langat Berhad and Perangsang

Rio Tinto (M). which is a joint

venture with. Conzinc Riotiuto

Sendirian Berhad.
Timah Langat currently has

one dredge mining 2,000 acres

of land in Dengkil. Selangor,

while Perangsang Rio'
-

- Tinto,

whose dredge is currently

under construction, is expected

to commence mining over an

area of 1.400 acres in August
this year.

KPS’s activities, however;*

are not confined to the tin
J.

industry, said its assistant

managing director, Encik Jama-
luddin iBin Mahmud.
The company, which was

formed in 1975 with an issued

capital of 57ra ringgits is also

involved in property develop-

ment and the hotel industry.

It owns 76 per cent of the Kuala
Lumpur Holiday Inn.
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HfSL CURRENCIES, MONEY AND GOLD

Pound and dollar
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

April IS

u:s.

—

CjDiiiii]

N'.-ililnii.

Belgium

Day-

*
spread Close

“2“Ofis:£Mfi5
-
S:WK-* >

0735'
2.3620-2.3800 2.3635-2.3645
4.25*4-4.30

62JO-63- 00
Dor.moik. 10 93-11.06

Sterling and the V:3. dollar

tooth lost ground in yesterday's

foreign exchange market in

fairly active trading. The pound
started to weaken quite early in

the morning, with seQing nut of

Switzerland contributing con-
siderably to the decline. By noon
its trade weighted index had
fallen from an unchanged open-
ing level of 67.5 to 67.3 and con-
tinued to fall to a closing level
of. .67.0. . Against. . the - dollar,
sterling opened at S2jg<55-2.0Sfi5.

probably its best level for the
day, and cased to- $2.0800 quite
quickly. It steaded around this
level until further -selling

developed in theU5„ which saw
tlie rate decline to $2.0715.
Around this point the Bank of
England intervened and- the
pound finished slightly above its

lowest level at $2.0725-2.0735, a
loss of 1.2c from Tuesday.
The dollar continued to ease

mainly in reaction to the dimi-
nishing prospect of any imme-
diate rise in U.S. Interest rates.
During the afternoon however,
it made a sharp turnaround on
news of a reduction in the
amount of gold on offer at
future U.S, auctions, Neverthe-
less closing quotations were
generally lower than Tuesday's

: levels and . the . dollar eased . to.

DM : 1.8960 from DM. 1.9030
.against . the- - D-mark - and
SwFr 1.7170 from SwFr l.$230 in

terms of the Swiss franc. The
Japanese yen hung on to gains
made earlier in the day with the
foliar finishing at Y215* com-
pared with Y217J previously. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's trade weighted index fell

lo S5.6 from 85.3.

The Italian lira lost ground-
against its EMS partners, but

still remained the mast improved
currency in terms of its perform-
ance against ECU central rates
set on March 13. The Belgian
franc continued as the weakest
currency hut showed signs of
improvement,, except against Ihe
Danish krone, where it remained
on or around its lowest permitted
levul.-

Tbe Irish punt improved
against the dollar to $2.0175
from S2.Q075, but lost ground
against orher members of the
EMS. Against the U-Mark tl

fell lo DM3.S060 from DM 3-8310.
the French franc to FFr 8.7575
from FFr 8.7805, the guilder to
FI 4.1335 from FI 4.1355, the
Belgian franc lo BFr 60.43 from
BFr Sfifia, the lira to LI593 from
L1695 and the Danish krone to
DKr 10.61 from DKr 10.65.

Frankfurt—There was ho
intervention by the Bundesbank
when the dollar was fixed at

DM 1.8970 (DM 1.9001} in active
trading. The U.S. unit came on
offer as speculation on higher
U.S. interest rates subsided.
Milan—the lira lost ground

against other EMS currencies
but improved against the dollar
and sterling. The dollar was
fixed at LS43.45. down from
LS45.45 on Tuesday while
sterling eased from Ll.762.9 to
LI,754.0. The D-mark was
quoted . at L444.45, up from
L443.45 previously.
Tokyo—-The dollar, closed

slightly easier against the yen
at Y217.575 ' compared . with
Y217.925 on Tuesday. After
opening at Y21SfiO. the U.S. unit

touched Y21S.10 before falling
back partly as a result of Inter-

vention by the Bank of Japan.
The dollar was also affected by
the general feeling that any
lightening of U.S. credit policy
now seemed less likely.

I island
W. Got
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
SwOdon
Japan
Auntiia
Sw*|2.

1.0265-1.0330
3.91V3.97
101.00-102,20
141 .60-143.00
1,746-1,763
10.63-10.73
9.03-9.12
9.09-9.77
445-465
28.77-29.15

3.54V3.W

4.tf>«-4.27’«
62.36-63.45

10.33V1Q.94’,
1.0270-1.0280
3.S2>r3.93>j
101.10-101 .50
141.70-141.90

1,747V7.7481,
10.64*4-10.65*4
9.04-9 05
908V9 09*,
446’,-447>,

28.82-28 87
3.&6V3.M*;

One mprtth

~Q742-DT32cpni
0.32-0.226 pm
2*«-1*,e pm
30-20$ pm
2V J,$r» pm
8-iap dt*

ZVlVpi pm
SO-IIOc 81s
50-120$ dis

2 Mm pm-par
3Vl lor* pm
4',-3 lic pm
4V2*«0m pm
2.90-2.56y pm
25-16gro pm
3V2Ac pm
irjncs. Financial

% Throe
p.a. months—
2‘l4"iT77-0T6? pm
1.35 0.60-0.60 pm
4.57 5\)-4’i pm
4.81 73-63 pm
1.92 2V-V nm

-1 52 0.45-0 60dis
7 25 7-6 pm

-9.48 140-240 dis
-7.19 12V225 dis
D.07 1*« pm-’, dis
3,10 7W, pm
4.81 9V8’. pm
4.29 7*,«&*.- pm
7.32 7.20-6 85 pm
8.32 50-40 pm
70,95 70*4-9*. pm
I rape C3 40-63 *jo

P-a

”"i:39
0 37
4.57
436
0.64

-2.04
6.62

-7.50
-4.94
017
2.35
4 03
2 86
6.29
6 24

1097

Belgium rati is l$r convertible
Six-month forward dollar 7.33-1 28c pm: 12-month 1.901.80c pm.

the dollar spot and forward
Day’s
SpreadApril 18

pk't
Ireland!
Canadit
Nethlnd
Baft]! uni
Denmark
VJ Cor
Pomiqjl
Spam
I(illy

Norway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiir

t UK. Ireland and Canada
and discounts apply io il

Close One month
»m»:o8SS"“;2:0725-2:0735~oa?^o;32c pm'

2.0150-2.0200 0 05-0.60c pm
87 ©*87.71 0.09-0.06$ pm
2.0550-2.0570 —
30.10-30.12
5.2S2S-5-2SSQ
1.8955-1.8965
48.80-48.90
68.39-68.42
843.20-843.40
6.1278-5.1288
4.362&4.3850
4 38S0-4.38GO
275.4S-215.5S
13.902-13 907
1.7185-1.7136

3.0150-2.0225
87.68-87.71
2.0545-2.0670
30.09-30.12
5.2825-5.2880
1.8920-1.9000
48.65-48.S0
68.39-68.50
842.25-843.40
5.72S5-5. 1300
4.3595-4 3650
4.38S0-4J875
215.75-217.50
13.902-13.923
1.7130-1.7230

*. Three •„

p a. months p a
-
2~14'h.73^Tli7~pm 1 .39
4.31 1.75-1.SO pm 3.22
0.20 0.10-0 07 pm 1.82

7‘r-fi‘jc pm 4.09 23-21 pm 4 23
OAlMMOere pm 0.20 0.50 pm.par 0.33
0.81-0 Tipi pm 4.81 2.58-2.48 pm 5.34
40-60$ dis -T2.28 100-166HIS - ia.CS
40-50$ dis -7.89 90-100 d.p -5M

1.00-

1. aatire din -1.71 2 60-3 30dis -1.40
O.BO-O.30oro pm 1.29 1.60-1.10 pm 105
1 .07-0.97$ pm 2 83 3 06-2.85 pm 2.70
0.GQ-0.40ore pm 1.37 1.65-1.45 pm 1 41
0.B8-0.S8)' pm S.18 2. 75-2.65 pm 5.01

6.00-

5 25oro pm 4.85 18 50-16.S0pm 5 03
1.30-1.20$ pm 8.74 4.15-4.05 pm 9.55

are quoted in U S currency Forward premiums
e U S. dollar and not io thu individual currency

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

April 17

Starling
U.S. S
Canadian s .

Austria Seh..
Belgian F... .

Danish K....
D mart. .

.

Guildor .

French Fr..
Lira
V$n
Nrwgn. K„...
Spanish Pas..
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr. . ..

Bank, Special 'European
; rata

;
Drawing

j
Currency

Rights ! Unit

Bank of

12
9i*

11

U

3J,

5 i

8
4 ’

61*
«*?

101*
3*2 ;

7
8 :

6*2
1

0.610756
1.27483 !

1,45649
17.8381
38.5222
G.764B9 •

2.42995
-

2.63380
'

5.58184
1077.87 ’

277.S30
6.57494
87.4317
5.60288
2.20163

0.637S48
1.33037
1.52194
18.6252
40.2304
7.06560
2.53742
3.75014
532769
1124.76
290.287
6.86405
91.2236
5,85*30
2.29941

Apr. 16 England
Index

Guaranty
'changes

Sterling 67.0 . -37.4
UJ. dollar 65.6 -8 4
Canadian dollar. .. 83.1 -1^.7
Austrian schilling.. 145.4 19.0
Belgian franc 113.6 -r 14 0
Danish kroner. . 116.7 + 5.9

149 2 • -4i. 1

Swiss franc. 193.2 -77.3
Guilder 123.9 19.6
French Iranc- 98.7 -6 6
Ura 54.8 -48 7
Yon 134.1 + 53.1

Bssad on Trade wetghud changes tram
Washington agreemem December. 1971
(8vik of England Indu—100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr. 18 Note Rates

. . -

ECU
central
'rates

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
April 18

T’.-change
from

central
rat*

% change
adjusted lor
divergence

Divergence
limn %

Belgian Franc ...'

Danish Krone .

Gorman D-maric
French Franc ...

Omch Guilder
Irish PiinT a-<

Italian Lira .../.

39 4582
7.08532
£51064
5.79831
2-72077
0.662838

' 1148.15

40.1893
7.05861
2-53290
5.82354
2.74S87
0.681652
1125.25

+1.85
-0.33
+089
+0.44
+0.92
—0.15
-131

+1.29
-0.95
+0.33
-0.12
+0.36
-0.71
-131

-1.53
+18*
=1.1325
=1.35
= 1.5075
=1865
±4,0725

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. .Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso ..

Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuweit Diner*KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar...
New lealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RJyal
Singapore Dollar.
5th. African Rand

2453 2473 1183-1193 'Austria
* J-B715 1.B756 0.9028 0.9047 Belgium
! 47.37-48.37 28.85-23 35 Denmark
. 8.295-8.305 -4.0015-4.0065 'France
' 76.450-78.299 36.88-37.77 Germany

10.6580- I0.au 5.0915-5. 1400 Italy
• 144.0-159.0 ' 72-75 Japan
i 0.574 0.584 ' 0.2777 0.2778 Netherlands..
: 62.35-62.45 . 50.09-30.11 Norway
4.5060-4.6060

|

3.2170 2.8220 Portugal
1.9735 1.9795 . 0.9520 0.9550 Spain

7.00-7.10 ,3.3800 3.3830 Switzerland-..
4.4580-4.4680 .2.1505-2.1555 United States.

: 1.7570-1.7670, 0.8476 0.8524 Yugoslavia—-

.

28*;-29ls
63U 64

11 .0011.10
9.06-9.16
3.90.4.00

1.735-1,775
445455
4.254.35

10.70-10.80
96 102

141-144
3.55 3.65

2.0800-2.0900
42-45*;

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

Apr. IB ;PoupdSterltng; U.S. Dollar Dairtschem’k Japan’s*YaniFrenchFranc- Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

-!>guhd sterling
'

U.S. Dollar
I
*- -

1 0.482 1

-
- 2.073 -

1.

3.230
1.896

- j.- *462
]

215.6
9.046

;

4.363
3.560
1.717

4.268
2.059

1748.
843.2

2.364
1.140

62.40
30.10

Deutsehamark
Japanese Yen 1-QOfl

! 0854
|

• 2838
;

0.527
4.639

1.

8.794
1 113.7
1

loon.
2 302
20.24 1

0.906
7.966

1.086
9.550

444.8
3912.

0.602
5.290

15.88
139.6

French Franc 10 •

Swiss Franc
|

1.106 1

1 O.SB1 1

2.292
0.982 ..

4.345
1.104

1 494 . 1 .

!

18S*9
10 .

i

2.541
|

3.936
1.

4.718
1.199

1933.
491.0

3.614
0.664

68.99
17.53

Dutch Guilder.
Italian V™- 1®*--:

1 . 0.254 I

l- : 0.572, -
]

0.436 .

1.386
0.921
2.248

I 104.7.

.!
255.6^,

2 120 I

5174.J
0 834
2.037 .

1.

2.441
409.6
1000.

0.554
1.352

14.62
35.70

Canadian Dollar . ,

Belgian- Frano-WO'- -

r. ' 0,423 . . 1

'- 1.603
0.877

— 3.382 •

1.662
6-898 1 716.1.

.3.826
14.50 1

. 1-606
;

- 6.705 J
1.805
6.B39

739.4
2801.

1.

3.788
26.40
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The tallowing nominal rates ware quoted for London dollar cempcares of deposit: one month 10.35-10.25 per cent: three months 10.45-10.35 per cent; six

months 10 60-TQ.50 per cent; one y*ar_T0.50: 10.40 per cent. , : (

Apr. 18

fShortterm—;.*•
7 day's notice^]'

Month •

. Three months..-'.,-
' Six months.
One year....

Starting

Jtiis-I2ia f

117s-121

8

1178-12IB
1178-12 la

1112-1154
Uss-USb

ILS. Dollar
Canadian"
Dollar Dutch Guilder] Swlsi Franc

West German
Mark French Frano Italian Ura Asian S

.

Japanese y

1D1« 1038. •' .9*8-101*
' 6S4 7 S8-34 452-Att 678-7Ib 13-15 • —

lOU-lOie ' 9^-lOls 6i4 7 Vhl 67B-7i| lOii-llij lO/rt-lO.-j, 3; m 6,:.

lOft.io::- 10Sfl-ll 6jb-7Is 56i B 71,-736 il.12 9i.'.-9l;: 4,v-S.;-.

10*$-10i4 -10,4-101* 718-736 5*1A S)b-5>4 7ii-7« llie-12ij 10ri-10..'. 536-5*8

103a 107g 1038-11 7)4-718 iH-i :*

'

5,>-5i2 8*8* 12 13 1014- 107B 5*m-5:.-.

101*-10V 10l8-107B 7)8-73* 5,V*ti 99U 1218-13)! lOSfl IQJ4 6-651?

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years ICJ-IO8* ear cent: three years 10V101 p*r cent; four years 10*»-10*u par cent: five years 10- 10*, per cent nominal

dosing rates. Short-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; 'two-day call for guilders and Swiss Irenes. Aslan rates are closing rates

in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Hong Kong rates higher
The Exchange Bank’s Associa-

tion of Hong Kong has decided
to raise its prime lending rate
by IJ per cent to 13 per cent
following an emergency meeting
of ' the interest rate sub-com-
mittee yesterday. The rate of
interest- paid on deposits will

also go up by 1 J per cent to, ?1
per cent for savings, seven days
cal} and three months; 9 per cent
for six-month; and 10 per cent
for 12-month.
The association comprises

nearly all commercial banks, and
has taken the decision to raise

interest rates in the light of
monetary considerations, and the
instability of the Hong Koeg
dollar in the foreign exchange
market The Hong Kong cur-

rency has been very volatile

recently, falling to a seven-year
low of HKS5.30 against the U.S.

dollar yesterday.
In the domestic money market

conditions were easy in the
morning, but tightened in the
afternoon. Call money and over-

night were 10} per cent.

PARIS — Day-to-day money
was unchanged at - 7 per cent,

and one-month at 63-6J per cent.

Three-month funds eased to

0!i-7,', per cent from 7-71 per
cent, while six-month was un-
changed at 7j-7|- per cent, and
12-month at 7}-7| per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

fell to 5.15-5.25 per cent from
5.20-5.30 per cent, and one-month
was quoted at 5.40-5.45 per cent,

compared with 5.35-5.45 per cent
Three-month rose to 5.55-5.60 per
cpnt from 5.50-5.55 per cent,

while six-month was 5.75-5.80 per
cent, compared with 5.70-5.80 per

cent; and 12-month 6.Q&-6.10 per

cent against 5.90-6.10 per cent.

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
National Bank continued to draw
on Its ECU reserves to defend
the Belgian franc against the
Danish krone in the European
Monetary System last week. The
Danish currency was again fixed

at its upper intervention limit

against the Belgian franc yester-

day, and over a three-week
period the- Belgian central bank
has spent BFr 4.404bn to support

: its Currency against the krone in

the EMS.
Call money fell to 4.25 per

cent from 4.45 per cent yester-

day. One-month was 73-7* per
cent, compared with 7J-7J per
cent, while three-month rose to

71-8 per cent from 7}-7| per cent.

Six-month funds were unchanged
at 81-SI per cent, and 12-montb
at 8} -Si per cent

Sharp

rise
Gold rose sharply in the

London bullion market yester-

day on news of the U.S.

Treasury’s decision to reduce
the amount of gold on offer at

the monthly auctions to 1m
ounces from ljni. The metal

Apr. IB Apr. 17

UK MONEY MARKET

Very large assistance
Bank of England Minimum

.

.

Lending Rate -12 per cent
(since April 5, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in .the London money
market yesterday, and Oie
authorities gave a very large
amount of assistance by buying
a moderate number of Treasury
bills and a small amount of local

authority bills from the discount
houses. They., also- lent . a
moderate' amount, to two .‘or

three houses, overnight at Bank
of. England 'Minimum Lending

Rate of 12 per cent.

Repayment was made of

moderate seven day and over-

night lending, and the houses
were faced with a small net take

‘up of local authority hills, and
a very small number or Treasury
bills. On the other hand banks
brought forward moderate sur-

plus balances, and the market
was also helped by a moderate
excess , of Government disburse-

ments over revenue payments to

the Exchequer.
Discount houses paid XXS-12

per cent for secured call money
at the start, with trading some-
what difficult because it was the
monthly make-up day for the
banks. Some money was
picked up at U per cent, but
closing balances were generally
in the region of 11} per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at lli-121 per
cent, and fell to 101-13 per cent

in the afternoon, before finishing

at 13-15 per cent.
Rates In the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce i

Close S237»S-238I« S23 1 5» 232 1*.

£114.6 m.SiiiMM.I 111,5i
opening 5233^-234 ls'S23m 232

l£l 12.1- 1 12.4) <£110.8-1 1 1.31

Morning 5234.50 ;S23l.75
fixing 0:112.784) <£1 10.959)

Afternoon $233.20 [$231.90
fixing <£112.3311 i£lll.C£7>

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand.$253-267 1*250^ 252 ’-j

*£122 124) ri£120s'-12?.i
New |$64i4 66U $63 i2-65is
Soverelgnsk£3l-32i i£30is>-31 V-)

Old $74-76 $73*4-75)4
Sovereigns*£35Sq -363a ^ |(£35-36j

Gold Colne. Internationally
Krugerrand.;$243>4.2<5<4 S239-241

|(£117i= -l1Bj, .i«114u-n5j)
New |$61-63 *60-62
Sovereigns«sC2flh -3,0 *i > 1<£28s* 29 )> i

Old $74-76 |S73 14.7514
Soverelgns'i£36J.,^63+ | 11^5.36 )

$20 Eagles_IS335Js.340la’$330-533
>10 Eagles..:SlS5-l90 *184-189
S5 Eagles ...,S 126-131 'S 125-130

finished at its best level for the
day at S2371-238J, a rise of 85$
an ounce. . In New York it was
quoted even higher at S239-239J.
Soon after the announcement,
trading became very hectic, with
gold improving around S4 in a
matter of minutes.

In Paris the 15J-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr- 33,650 per kilo
($239.92 per ounce) compared
With FFr 33,600 ($239,691 in the
morning and FFr 33,450 (9237.611
on Tuesday afternoon.
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e are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates (or four-month bank bills 11*» per cent; four-month trade bills

pra/.maia Belling rates for one-month Treasury bills If* per cent: two-month 11«* par cent; three-month «>-
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leposit Rate* for amell sums et seven days' notico 9-94 per cent. Clearing BanK Rites for landing 12 per cent,

ry Bills: Average lender ibis* of discount UJBOZ pet- cent.

New york
Primo Rate v 11 .25-11 .75
Fed Funds 10.0
Treasury Bills (13-weelO . fl.S7
Treasury Bills (26-wbbI.)... 9.5B

GERMANY
Discount flare 4
Overnight Rate 5.20
One month - 5.426
Three months B.57S
Six months S.775

FRANCE
Discount Rate - 5.5 -

Overnight Rate 7
6.8125

Throe months 7
Six months 7.3126

JAPAN
Discount Reic 4.25

Call (Unconditional) 5.0

Bills Discount (D<ree-mih.J 5.625

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED
INCREASED BONUSES TO
C IS POLICYHOLDERS

At the Jllth Annual
General Meeting of the

Co-operative Insurance

Society Limited held in

Manchester on April

18. 1979. Mr. Hedley

Whitehead. Chairman,
reported

:

In preswum .* my first Annual
Tloport as 'Ihilirnian of the
Society. 1 beam by paying a well-
deierved tribuiu in ntj immedi-
ate predi'cvssur. Mr. H. A.
Toogood, who wtirnd from the
Board in June Iasi year. Mr.
Tooguod had been a Director of
the CIS since 1^65 and Chairman
since 1968. He brou^hl 10 The
affairs of the Society rhe same
qualities of a pvrcpptivo mind
and sriund judyment that he
showed in llic other important
offices he occupied during a
working 'lifetime nf service 10
the Co-operaiiv* Movement. A
natural modesty led him in

under-rate his influence on the
organisations will; which he was
associaied, but he was held in
the highest regard by al] who
had lit** pleasure of knowing him
and working with hint.

The past year lias also seen
the retiremen 1 of the Society’s
Chief General Manager. Mr. H.
Seeley, who cave up his duties
last February after nearly 45
years’ service with the CIS. Mr.
Seeley becam..* chief executive
in 1967, and probably the out-
standing achievements nf his
period nf leadership or the man-
agement team were the major
changes in the Society’s organ-
isation and opera fine methods
that took place. Such changes
enabled the CIS in mainiain its

progress in an increasingly com-
petitive market, and when high
inflation and other national
economic misfortunes created
severe difficulties for the insur-

ance industry. In addition to his

service to the Society. Mr. SceJey
was active in the insurance trade
associations and did much to

enhance the Society's influence

within the industry. He was also

a prominent figure in the inter-

national cu-nperalive insurance
field-

The Society owes a heavy debt
of gratitude to both of these
gentlemen, who have served 'it

so faithfully and effectively, and
we wish them well in their re-

tirement.
The Board appointed Mr. A.

Duval, to succeed Mr. Seeley as

Chief General Manager. Mr.
Duval has been closely associ-

:ucd with all the major changes
in Lhe Society 10 which T have
just referred, and the Board is

confident thet under his leader-

ship the Society's affairs will

continue to prosper.

Progress of the Society
I come now 10 report on the

progress of the Society during
1978 and I am happy to be able
to say that in most aspects of our
business it was a satisfactory

year. The national economic
climate was more congenial, with
inflation lower than in recent
years, and there was an excep-

tionally large growth in real

terms in personal disposable in-

comes us increases in earnings

far outstripped the rise in living

costs. In these favourable cir-

cumstances, the year was another
good one for new life assurance

business and the Society's non-

life business also expanded.
The toia] premium income

from all classes of business in-

creased by over 15 per cent to

£238.5 miliion. The proportion of

premium income absorbed in the

costs of running the business fell

from ils 1977 level, which in

turn was a little below the peak

it reached in 1976. The level of

expenses is good by the stand-

ards of the insurance industry

as a whole, but it is still higher

than the levels that we were
able to achieve before the up-

surge in the rale of inflation five

years ago. We have therefore

continued to seek methods of

improving the administrative

efficiency of the Society.

We completed in 1978 the con-

version to . a computerised
system of the premium account-

ing for industrial fife business,

and we shall shortly complete
the extension of the system to

cover lhe accounting for claim
payments. These changes have
considerably reduced the amount
of clerical work involved by com-
parison with - the methods
formerly used. We have also

recently introduced a new motor
policy form ' which is easier to

prepare and. we believe, easier

to understand than the forms
previously in use. The same
policy document is now used for

all the main classes of vehicle

and consists of a single sheet of

paper on which the computer
indicates the provisions which
apply to the particular case.

These are just two examples

of the many ways in which over

the years rite Society has sought
to become more efficient. Im-
proved efficiency not only
benefits the policyholders b'v

enabling us to give them better

value for their premiums, but
it is also essential if lhe Society
Is to prosper and provide job
security for the stab.

International Co-operatire

Insurance
The Society continues to play

an active part in the activities

of the International Co-operative
Insurance Federation, which pro-

vides the framework for col-

laboration among 73 co-operative
insurance societies in 29 differ-

ent countries. The Federation
held a very successful confer-
ence in October 1978 is the
impressive new headquarters of
the Nationwide Insurance Group
in Columbus. Ohio. Among the
many matters which were dis-

cussed in Columbus were the
arrangements for providing
technical assistance to new co-
operative insurance societies
which have been, or are about
to be, set up in developing coun-
tries. The CIS is proud to play
its part in helping the co-opera-
tive movements in other
countries to establish co-opera-
tive insurance on a sound basis.

1 now comment in more detail

on the Society's operations in
197S.

Investments
The stock markets were less

volatile in 1978. the year being
happily free from major econ-
omic or financial disturbances of
the kind which had been the
cause of big fluctuations in

market prices in lhe preceding
few years. The general level of
ordinary share prices was much
the same at the end of the year
as it had been at the beginning,
although there was a period of

rather higher prices in August
and September. In the gilt-edged
market there was some reduc-
tion in prices over the year and
a consequent increase in the
interest yields obtainable on in-

vestments in that market, the
yields on long dated stocks rising
by about 2 percentage points to

around 13j%. This increase in

yields on gilt-edged stocks was
part of a genera] rise in interest

rates, which was caused by a
continued heavy volume of bor-
rowing by the public sector in
a- period of -economic expansion
when there was a growing de-

mand for finance from the
private sector.

In the property- investment
market the volume of institu-

tional funds seeking good
properties remained greater than
the supply coming on to the
market and the interest yields
obtainable on investments in the
better types of existing prop-
erties were forced down to very
low levels. Higher investment
yields could. ' however, ' be
achieved from investments in-

volving the financing of develop-
ments of new properties, or the
renovation and improvement of
existing buildings, and during
the year there was an increase
in development activity, particu-
larly of industrial and warehouse
property, which was encouraged
by the more buoyant condition
of the economy.
Of the Society's investments

during the year for the long
term business fund, about two-
fifths were in British Govern-
ment or other fixed interest
securities, the remaining three-
fifths being fairly evenly divided
between ordinary shares and
property. The property invest-
ments consisted almost wholly
of the provision of finance for
new developments or the renova-
tion and improvement of existing
properties.

In the general business and
other funds, about three-quarters
of The new investments Were in
fived-interest securities. The rest
of the new money was invested
in ordinary shares, apart from
a very small increase in the
property portfolio.

The investment income of the
long term business fund was
£64.5 million in 1978, as com-
pared With £57.1 million in 1977.

The largest element in this in-

crease was the growth in the
income from property invest-

ments. which was attributable

mainly to the increases in rents
that fell due for review during
the year in accordance with the
relevant leases. Ordinary share
dividends also rose substantially

and there was an increase in the
income from British Government
securities.

In the general business fund
the investment income was £12.2
million in 1978 as compared with
£10.6 million in 1977, the in-

crease being due mainly to the
larger income from fixed interest
securities.

One particularly noticeable
point about the consolidated
-balance sheet set out in the
Society's Statement of Accounts

is the big increase as compared
with 1977 in the amount shown
in respect of investments in land
and property. This arises mainly
because the consolidated balance
sheet incorporates the accounts

of The Oldham Estate Company
Limited, in which lhe Society has

a 52 per cent interest" and dur-

ing 197S Oldham carried out a
revaluation of its property
assets, showing a substantial in-

crease over the earlier valuation
at which those assets had been
stated in Oldham’s accounts.
The effect of the revaluation has
also been to produce a marked
increase in the size of the in-

terest in Oldham of its other
shareholders, which Is shown
separately in the' consolidated
balance sheet

Life Assurance
The annual premium income

on new policies was £27.8

million, securing new sums
assured (including the capital

value of "income benefits) of

£818 miliion and new 'annuities

of £1.0 million per annum. These
figures represent new records for

the Society, the new. premiums
being more than 20% greater

than in 1977. which was itself a
good year for new business.
A feature of the life business

in recent years has been the
rapid growth of the Industrial

Section. Several years ago the
Society introduced an additional
range of Industrial life policies

for larger premiums offering

attractive rates of benefit The
new policies included endow-
ment assurances for a term of
ten years and. for the first time
in the Industrial Section, family
income benefit policies. Business
under these new tables has
grown rapidly in the last few
years and in 1978 it accounted
for more than half the new
premium income in the Indus-
trial Section. The average
premium on new Industrial life

policies is now almost £3 a
month, 'a dramatic change from
the traditional idea of Industrial
life business.
There has again been an in-

crease in the surplus on our life

business and T am pleased to
announce increases in our bonus
rates. The rates of reversionary’
bonus in tbe Ordinary Section
have been increased from 4.00

per cent to 4£0 per cent for
assurances, and from 7.00 per
cent to 7.75 per cent for pension
annuities- -and retirement bene-
fits. In the Industrial Section the
rate of reversionary bonus on
the main tables has been in-

creased from 2.50 per cent to

2.60 per cent Terminal bonuses
have also been improved, and in

the Ordinary Section now rise

from 0.6 per cent of the partici-

pating sum assured for assur-
ance policies with four complete
years’ premiums due and paid
to 101.0 per cent for policies with
49 or more complete years'

premiums due and paid. In the
Industrial Section terminal
bonuses under the main tables
range from OA per cent to 74.5

per cent These terminal bonuses
do not depend - directly on the
level of market values of invest-
ments but take into account our
assessment of the iocrease in

the underlying values of the
equity shares and properties in

which we invest

Motor Insurance

The premium income in-

creased from £46.7 million in

1977 to £53.3 miliion in 1978, a

rise of £6.6 million.

The frequency of claims was
about 3% higher in 3878 than
in 1977 and the average cost of
claims increased by much more
than the average rate of increase
in retail prices during the
period, fn consequence there was
an underwriting loss of £1.1

million, but after bringing in

the investment income on the
technical reserves, the account
shows a surplus of £5.8 million.

Last 'year" We' introduced 'a

system whereby policyholders
who had been with us for a few
years and whose premiums had
substantially contributed to the
surplus in our motor account
were enabled to participate in

that surplus by means of a dis-

count from the Dext renewal
premium. . The actual discount
granted applied to' all individual
policies- for motorists who
bad been . insured with us
for at least three years and
whose policies would fair

due for renewal between 1st July
1978 and 30th June 1979.

Although the surplus in the
motor account -for 1978. after
taking account Of investment in-

come on the technical reserves,
is lower than for 1977, we are
maintaining the special discount
at the same rate as that declared
last year. Thuy a discount which
under our points rating system
is equivalent to -one point (just

under 6%) will be granted 00
all individual policies for motor-
ists whose policies fall due for

renewal between 1st July 1979

and 30th June 19S0 and who at *

the dale of renewal have been
insured with us for at least three
years. The policyholders who *

qualify for this further special

discount will include approxi-

mately 60,000 who did not
qualify for the corresponding
discount last year. Appropriate
provisions have been made in
ine accounts for the cast of the
discounts which are being
granted.

Although, when investment
income is taken into account, the
motor business shows a surplus ,

in respect of 1978, it is already I

clear that, with the prospect of
;

inflation continuing at a high -

rate for some time to come, it

will be necessary to make a fairly
substantial increase in premium
rates from July 1970 if adequate
provision is 10 be made for the ,

cost of claims in 1980 and 1981. >

Properly Insurance

The premium income increased
from £33.2 million in 1977 to •

£41.7 million in 197S. a rise of ,

£S.5 million compared with the
rise of- £6.5 million reported last

year.
Although there was extensive

flooding on the .east coast in

January 1978. the property *

account was not so severely
affected by storms and floods in

197S as it had been io the pre-
vious two years and there were
also fewer claims for damage by
subsidence. On the other hand 1

the frequency of claims from
other causes increased quite .'

sharply, and the average cost per •

claim iveni up much faster, than
the index of retail prices. The
net result is that the cost of

;

claims has absorbed a higher pro-

portion of the earned premiums •

than in 1977. Expenses, how-
i

ever, have increased less rapidly
than premiums and rhe account ;

shows an underwriting profit of

'

£0.6 million, a similar outcome
]

to that produced in 1977 before
the reinstatement of the claims
equalisation reserve at the end
of that year.

Other Classes of Non-Life
Business

The premium income from the

remaining classes of non-life

business increased from £10.8

million to £11.7 million and these

classes produced an underwriting
loss of £0.6 million.

Reserves
The general reserve, which at

the end of 1977 stood at £3S.5

million, has been increased by
transfers of £2.6 million from the 1

long-term business fund and
£4.2 million front the profit and
loss account thus producing a

reserve as at the end of 1978 of

£45.3 million. The total free

reserves have been maintained
at 49 per cent of general business
premium income.

Board and Management Changes
I have already referred to the

retirements of Mr. Toogood and
Mr. Seeley, rnd the appointment
of Mr. Duval as Chief General
Manager. Mr. D. Brown was
appointed as a Director to replace

Mr. Toogond. We were happy
io welcome Mr. Brown to the

Board and I am sure he will

make a valuable contribution to

the conduct of the Society’s

affairs.

The retirement of Mr. Seeley

and Mr. Duval’s promotion led
,

to a number of other manage- ':

ment chanaes, the most senior

of which were the appointments
nf Mr. A. Cochrane as Deputy
Chief General Mnnaeer & Sec-

retary. Mr. P. D. Johnson as

General Manager & Actuary
(Non-life) and Mr. A. D. Sneddon
as General Manaeer & Actuary
/Lif®). Jo addition Mr. A. H.
Liddle became Deputy General
Manager < Administration 1 and
Mr N. C. F. Allen, Deputy
General Manager ( Agency t. A
further new apoointment during
the vear was that of Mr. W. F.

Webb to the position of Assistant
General Manager (Non-life) . Mr.
Webb had previously been Motor
Manager and he was replaced in

that position by Mr. R. Vickers.
We congratulate all these

gentlemen on their appointments
and wish them well in the dis-
charge of the increased responsi-
bilities which they are now
carrying.

Conclusion
As I hope has been clear from

this Report, the past year I12S

been one of further satisfactory
progress hy the Society in most
areas of its business. Such pro-
gress would not have been pos-
sible without the efforts of our
loyal and hard-work ine staff of
employees and full-time agents,
and I woulrt like to express to

all of tiiem the gratitude of the
Board and mvself. With their
continuing support r am confi-

dent that, despite the increasing
complexities of commercial life

and the new problems that may
emerge, the Society will con-
tinue to develop its business
successfully.
The report and accounts were

adopted.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE,

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

RESEARCH;

Please help-—Send a donation today to; .

Room F„i,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of C-B. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SWl 1SJ,

Weekly net asset value

"on April 17th 1S79

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

r-i •U.S. $60.80

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $44.30

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

.
' UilamuUon: Pierson, Hcidring & Pierson HV Herongracht 214.

Amsterdam.

VONTO&EL EUROBOND INDICB

14.5.76= 100%

PRICE INDEX 10.4.79 10 4.79 AVERAGE YIELD 104.79 134.79
DM Bands 102.08 101 88 DM Bonds 6.948 6.984
HFL Bonds & Nates 99 21 99.71 HFL Bonds & Notes B.435 8.478

_ U.S. S Strt. Bonds 38.63 96 40 U.S S Strt. Bonds 9.423 9.460
Cdnr Dollar 'Bonds •38 97 96.07

-
Can'. Dollar Bonds • 9.955 - -9.930

1 m.
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Companies. and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Dow gain as interest rate fears fade
. Indices

INEWYORK-dow ibsis

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—53% <53i%>
Effective S2.0730 22% (23%)

staled that the economy is weeks its

^P^mo^slo^at quarter loss^dccHSedlVc^S^ howe^en
already slowing. Interna ronal s Common slock at quarter l«s declined i to s.

adding Y10 at

A FIRMER trend prevailed on
Wall Street yesterday morning In

another fairly active trade as

concern about interest rates

faded.
.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average picked up 4.51 to 862.44

at 1 pm, while the NYSE All
Common Index improved 22
cents to $57.27 and advancing
issues outpaced declines by

The Commerce Department SIS a share.
. ut

reported yesterdqv morning that THE AMERICAN SE Market ,J^l
ar

t

ed
qLJF.

U d ’ P

V.S. personal Income rose Value Index moved ahead 0.97 HLson-, Bav were down 21 to
S192bn in March, after a $13 bn

t0 179.52 at 1 pm_on volume of
Thomson interests said

February rtst*-. 2.06m shares (2.dim).
. .. gg per cent of Hudson's shares

.* *W0f WkllHWV 4 —
— ^ j

Alberta Energy, which trend, with Sony adding

by the Bank of France
. seemed

to have been, counterbalanced by
an adjusted 1-5 per' cent

•
. I - j. J .

--
1*1%.' Since Compll'tn

Apr. f Apr. i Apr.
,

Apr. April f Apr. ~ 1

17 16. [
lfl [ u

j

10
.
B * High j- Low

j

High Low

declared an initial dividend, put Y2.270, TDK Electronic Y40 at fall in French .industrial produc-
> Industrial 857.91; 880.45 IfiToio 871.71 878.72‘B75.7B' 018.72 897M 1051.70

j 41J22
1 .1.1' k- iTBfil ' ivrm ilUXittu n/r/m

S192bn in March, after a $13bn
t0 179.62 at 1 pni_on volume of

Thomson interests said
February rise-. 2.06m shares (2.d<m).

gg p f cent of Hudson's shares
Take over news or speculation Resorts International “ A °

erS tendere(l under its offer
aided some stocks.- Charier tapped the Amex actives list and

. wi ,,
.

yg
_
er ceBt pro

added 61 at 813 and the Warrants rose 51 to $45. Golden Nugget * **
.

rose i to $7j, both in active picked up 1 to S23i-

trading. Houston Oil gained 1 to $19.

Revco D.S. picked up J to S30jj. McCulloch Oil also \ to 61, JLOltyO
The company is engaged in talks Dome Petroleum 2i to $1124, Char-c mainiv tact further

YL950. Honda Motors Y4 at Y600
and Canon Y3 at Y573.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

early a two-to-onc margin.
Trading volume amounted to

20.12m shares, not far short of
Tuesday’s 1 pm figures of
20.85m.
Federal Reserve chairman

Miller said in a published inter-

view that he has no intention of
~ tightening credit at the moment

The stock market has pulled
back in recent sessions on fears

_ that apparent strength in the
- economy would prompt further
T Fed tightening. Miller, however.

rose i to $7i, both in active

trading.
Revco D.S. picked up \ to S303-

The. company is engaged in talks

on a posisble bid. from Wool-
worth. which hardened I to $20.

Brascan, which is to proceed with

its attempt to take over Wool-
worth. rose 1 to S20? on the
American Stock Exchange.
A number of Banks have re-

ported higher profits. - Chase
Manhattan rose I to $351 in

active trading.

Gaming shares advanced, as

did some Steel, Drug and Com-
puter shares. Active Honeywell
put on 1 to $691. SmUhkline
advanced 11 *n $961 and Johnson
and Johnson I« to $70..

terminated talks with Open-
heimer on the purchase of its

assets, lost $1 to S9J.

Active Texas International

retreated J to $13J. Gold Crown
Resources has extended by two

Germany
Stocks tended to harden as

dealers reported active trading

tion in February.
Elf Aquitaine firmed FFr 6 to

FFr 535 on forecasting higher
197S turnover and cash Sow..

Share trading in Banque de la

Construction et des Travaux
Publics was suspended by the

. , -I I
- •

!
f-llWV \Vft.

H'msB nds 1 MJ7i 84.21 04.25, 04-35, 84.45 *4.54. 8640 84J»
12® • iT5it

Transport.. 230.38, 231.26 (2505233.88 23B;2S’234,22r 286.25 £06.71
• •

[-*' ’ -1
• 127/2J

Utilities 103.1k: 105.18, 103.72 1O3-30KH.261O4.47; 104.34 99.10

IT ; T T It s
l8/4)

-
i

\JTKt 1(11/1773); {3/7/3B)

84JW , i 1 . _
f!5il) f
106.78 r 27B.8B

Trading vol!.
•* ' • . v. '

I ‘t *

OOO'st ' 25,390 1
28,
m'26,81055^50 ! 1,83027^1.

further
Canadian Superior Oil 2i to $99 ^“in an active trading
and Ranger Oil ^ to Sl/ % . _ CoBC i rtn as investors remained

advanced 11 to 933-

trend, shares displayed a bias to

higher levels at raid-day yester-

day following increased activity.

the Toronto Composite Index
was only 0.6 firmer at 1,455.9 at

noon, but Golds scored an
advance of 45.9 at 1.496.0. while
Oils and Gas rose 9.1 to 2,155.4

and Utilities 0.43 to 221.29. In

contract. Banks lost 1.00 to

306.15 and Papers 0.59 to 157.56.

ToLrvn and Chemicals. The Commerz-
bank index gained 1.4 to stand

Shares mainly lost further at 784.4.
.

ground in an active trading Among Stores, heavy buying

session as investors remained of Neckermann drove the stock

cautious over a sharp increase in up DM 350 to DM 184.00. One
margin debts on the three major dealer said the largest buyer of

stock markets last week. Neckermann appeared to be a

TheNikkei-Dow Jones Average, mutual fund. The lively Trading

declined 19.99 more to 6,058.63 in Neckermann shares aided

and the Tokyo SE Index was 1.94 Karstadt, which rose DM 2 to

weaker at 442J.5. Turnover fur- DM 32S. The department store

in some sectors, notably Stores Stockbrokers’ Association after

and Chemicals. The Commerz- rumours of a possible take-over

106.78 r 278.BB I 12J3
,27/2} . (7/27ffl)hapj32j

99.10 ! T83.52 I .IB,W

fr'b (23/4/42)
.
,*•' *

• Day's high 866.64 low’853-96.

. rS, —*
' .,„r.c session as investors remained

Amdahl, on unproved profits,
cautioUS over a sharp increase in

margin debts on the three major
stock markets last week.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average,

- OIULR linuntw
Lsn3u9 The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average,

Aftpr the recent reaction 3rv declined 19.99 more to 6,058.63

entf
6
shares Saved a bL to and .the Tokyo SE Index was 1.94

bid.

Substantially higher- at the end
of the session were Lociudos;
Redon te, La Henin, Sias, PoUet,
Matra and Esso. • .

Credit du Nord, Chargeurs
Reunis, Gnyenne, . Aoxiltalre
d’Entrepiises* Saunier-Dnval,
SAT, Applications des Gaz and
Peugeot-Citroen were among
the declining issues. . .

lnd. etiv. »eldS
Apr- 12 i Apr- 6 Mar. 30 lYear ago ptppTox

5.65j;,

STANDARD AND POORS

I 1^6-

9 “^inceC'mpil't'n

toinr > High
|

- Law

ther increased to 430ra shares
from Tuesday's 380m.

Hitachi receded Y8 to Y241,
House Food Y19 to Y911. Nippon

.

Steel Y3 to YU0. Pioneer Ele«v

ironic Y50 to Y2.280 and Komatsu
Y7 to Y338.

Oils, which have been strong of
late, reacted on profit-taking.

Nippon Oil shed Y10 to Y1.290.Among Golds, Dome Mines Nippon Oil shed Y10 to Y1.290.

rose C$4 to C$100 and Campbell Arabian Oil Y230 to Y2.920 and
Red Lake C$1 to CS361. Mitsubishi Oil Y5 to Y240.

chain holds 51 per cent of

Neckermann ‘s equity.
News that Continental Gummi

Werke is acquiring Uniroyal’s
European tyre production and
distribution facilities left Conti-

gummi DM 1.70 higher at

DM 66.70.

Foreign investors continued to

buy Chemical and Bank Shares.
Among Chemicals, Bayer gained

:indusO*-.J

^Composite!

Australia

t .J 112.87, 112.75rTl5.72j llCin 1 lisi* 11<L»i 118.63 107.B* 154.04
j
.LM

BtJ Wl.M 101. 12j HHJWj iKJl- IOS.5^. lOLBli
; -f- I. -.f f

- j
-:-.

-
-./ nm

70 pfennigs. The company’s 1978 to 577.13.

Uncertainty over Government
interest rale policy, little sup-

port for Australian shares in

London and a fall in some com-
raodity prices were factors

!

behind a widespread retreat

yesterday. The Sydney, All
Ordinaries index weakened. 6.12

f
April XI I*. April *» |. Mar. 28 (Ypar ago (approx).

lnd. dlv. yield %

lnd. PfERatio

Long Gov. BonckYlald

N.Y.S.E. ALL COI

Apr* Apr- 1 April / Ape, J-

—

.—
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. 1? : IB
;
12 , ll.|>fgh- j tow

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs • 31 in

AM International 15Sa
Adobe OH St Gas. 24^«
Aetna Ufa A Ca„ 4AU
Air Products. ..

Alcan Aluminium 36

Coning Glass . 54
CPjIn t’mation'l 50
-Crana Co 30 5«

CrocKarNati 28*
Crown Zellarb'h. 33ij
Cummins Engine 3b5«
Curtiss Wright.... 15

A/coa. S3 U
Allcg. Ludlum.. ..; 175s
Alleghany Power 15^3
Allied Chemical.. 33>«
Allied Stores 23
Allis ChaJmers.... 33
AMAX 4flr8
Amerada Hess. .. 31

U

Amer. Airlines. .. 12ie
Amer. Brands 58

^

Amir. Broad a 'st. 36 «
Amer. Can afi^e

Amer. Cyanamrd 26\
Amer. Diet. Tel.. 24
Amer. Elect. Pow 21 '>

Amer. Express.. 31is
Anjaf.HomeProd 26 ig

Amer. Medical... 27-

Amer. Motors 7Jb

Amer. Nat. Res .. 40
Amer. Standard.. 46i 8
Amer- Stores.. .. 55>z
Amer. Tel. * Tel.. 61 >4

Ametek 33J6
AMF- 16J«

AMP 31 iz

Ampex 14 la

Anchor Hocking. 27
Anheuser Busch. 23 U
Aimco 21 it

A-S-A. 24
Asamera Oil 15 is

Asarco ... 181:

Dana
Dart Industries.. 42's
Deere -a5'i

Deltona 13J»
Dentsply tnL . ... 16 ?

Detroit Edison.... 14*i
Diamond Shmrk 22H
DIGIorgio Corpn. ll't
Digital Equip...:. 53t4
Disney >Wa(t) .... 38
Dover Corp n .. .

49»4
Dow Chemical..^ 27^
Dravo .. 28
Dresser 42;

Johns Manville ... 23$*

Johnson Johnson 68^4

Johnson Control. 2S;g

Joy Manufacturg 3H*
K, Mart. 2Bin
Kaiser Alumini'm 20Je
Kaisor Industries 21-

Kaiser Steel. • 27 U
Kaneb Services.. 15
Kay_ 156*
Kennecott ZZv
Kerr McGee : 49

1

2

Kidde Walter 30^
Kimberley Clark 47 »a

Koppers... 21
Kraft 45
Kroger Co 40*

Rohm 3c Haas....

;
Apr.

1 17
A
l
P
6
r'

Stock
;

A
f7
r- Apr.

16

47ift 47 Sg Woolworth 1 28;* 29 4
38 371, Wyly 55* 5Je

56:* 56 :S Xerox....- . 5SS* 55l(,

22 2aJ* Zapata - . 16 16l2
38s* 38 U Zenith Radio... . 14 14i*

37?* 574 U.S. Tre*a.4V80 (85:. 195*4
USTreas41?75/B5 i8H5 ;8iu

10l2 10i| U.S. 90-day bills. 9.47 & 9.64%

profit figures and an unchanged Market leader ^BHP declined - 1 ' Xo
;
12 .Ttigh j-Cow Rise*;...^...,^..r .j

dividend were announced after 25 cent sto AS9.78, -while (SR 57.05 57.05 57.5387.67;
,
68.18 I 53418 unchann^''.""

the session closed.. Hoechst put reeeded 12 cents to AS3-65, ici . . j j , j (27/sj New Highs
i

on 50 Dfennias and Desussa Australia 4 cents to A$2.12 and New Lows..;.....

Leaseway Trans. 20J«

Levi Strauss...-.-
Libby Ow. Ford,

Ross Togs lOi*
Ryder System ' 22^
Safeway Stores- 42ie
St. Joe Minerals. 25 is

St. Regis Paper... 30?a
Santa Felnds 37^2
Saul Invest-: 81*
Saxon Inds Si*

CANADA

Schiltz Brewing.. 104
Sehlumbsrger....-
SCM
Scott Paper- 28

724 106$s
234 ;

23

Dupont 135'; 1371s
Eagle Pitcher 24
Eastern Airlines. 7-e
Eastman Kodak. 68
Eaton 38»s

264 l 167s
314 i 314

Ashland Oil.-- 434
AL Richfield
Auto Date Pro....' 31
AVC 10 4 1059
Avco SOla 20aa
Avon Products.... 464 464
BalL Gas Elect . 234 237,
Bangor Punta .... 21 21
Bank America,...' 254 254
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 374 36
Barber Oil 31 31
Baxter Travenel. 374 37?*
Beatric Food 214 • 214

. Bect'n Dlck'nsoa 334 334
Bell Sc Howell 164 164
Bendix 384 384
Benguet Cons 'B 34 34
Batfifefiem Steel 254 234
Black Sc Decker.. 204 tO‘i
Boeing 42 4 —
Boise Cascade... 33 -b 334
Borden 264 264
Borg Warner 28*4 28is
Briuiiff Inti 114 114
Brascan -A'.. ...... 204 20aa
Bristol Myers..,,.. 334 337;

Brit. Pet- ADR.'...: 244 . 244
.Brockway Glass. 16*« 1 164
Brunswick.. ....... 144 . 144
Bucynis Erie lB5j 204
ulova Watch...... 10 10 -

Burlington Nthn. 45 444
Burrough ....j 70

;
69 <a

Campbell Soup ... 334 j
334

Canadian Pacific] 264
.

254
Canal Randolph 134 1 134
Carnation 1 254 ' 257a
Carrier * Goner.' 114 —
Garter Hawley ... ZB4 1B4
Caterpillar Tract 564 ' 57
CBS 1 444 444
Celanese Corpn. 1 434 434
Central ft S.W 154 15/a
Certainteed,,.:. . 164 164
Cessna Aircraft. 17J 1 17.

4

Champion Inter 244 244
Ch'ee Manhattan 344 33*«

Chemical 8k. NY. 387) 384
Ckesebugh Pond 214 81

4

Cheseie System... 30 S9Sg
Chicago Bridge... 464 464
Chrysler 94 94
Cine. Mllacron,... 334 344

E. G. ft G 324
El Paso Nat. Gas.. 174
Eltra. 284
Emerson Electric 32t8
EmeryAirFreight 184
Em hart 344
E.M.1 24
Engelhard 34;
Esina rk 26»»
Ethyl 244
Exxon.. 52S*
FairchildCamora 394
Fed.DepL Stores 314
Firestone Tire ... 154
First Chicago- .. 18

4

Fst. Nat. Boston . 274
Flaxi Van 164
FNntkote 344
Flonda Power — 304
Fluor 40

Liggett Group. 354
Lilly lElh 544
Litton Industries! 254
Lockh'ed Aircrft 204
Lone Star Ind'ets 24&a
Long Isl'nd Ltd... J6Sa
Louisiana Land.. 28
Lubrizol 434
Lucky Stores 164
MacMillan. ; 164
Macy R.H 364
Mfrs. Hanover ... 354
Mapeo 304
Marathon Oil : 684
Marine Midland. 154
Marshal Held.. .. 194
Marsh McLenn'n 63

Scovil Mrg. -
Scudder Duo Cap

Sea Containers . . 2 1

4

Seagram
Searle 1G.D.1 1S4

Abitibi Paper 174
Agnlco Eagle 64
Alcan Aluminium 1 4li9
Algoma Steel ' 284
Asbestos.. 1 —
Bank Montreal—' 24S 1

BankHovaScotia1 234
Basic Resources.: 74
Bell Telephone... 674
Bow Valley lnd... 25

Sears Roebuck- 214
SEDCO 30
Shell Oil 384
Shell Transport.. 634
Signal 274
Signode Corp- .. 324

214 ! 207a BP Canada: 22u

Simplicity Pat ... 114

274 267*
324 r.324

Singer .....—• 127b
Smith Inter. 52 sb

Smith Kline 944
Solitron 34
Southdown- .... 40
Southern Cal.Ed. 254

May Dept. Stores' 254
MCA 394
McDermott- 18 4
McDonnell Doug- 304
MeGraw Hill 254
Memorex.. r 354
Merck - 654
Merrill Lynch

,
18*8

Mesa Petroleum. 41

F.M.C 25 24 .4

Ford Motor 44*b 44 4
Foremost Mck.... 184 19
Foxboro 374 37*
Franklin Mint.— "74 74
Freeport Mineral 414 41
Fniehauf - 30* - SO*
Fuqua Inds 10* [. 104

MGM 254
Minn Ming ft Mtg 564
Mobil Corpn 764
Monsanto.... 49*
Morgan J. P 474
Motorola 404.
Murphy Oil 47

U

Nabisco - 24 4
. Nalco.Chemicals 324
National Can 194

Southern Co. 137b
Southern Nat Res' 37u
Southern Pacific' 295*
Southern Railw'y 544
Southland. - 27
S'w't Ban shares, 234
Sperry Hutch 164
Sperry Rand 484
Squibb 33sg
Standard Brand. 234
Std.OII California 484
Std. Oil Indiana.. 60>a
Std.OII Ohio 48J*
Stauff Chemical. 43
Sterling Drug . .. 18 U

Brascan 254
Brinco

,
7U

Calgary Power— ' 43 it

Camno Mines.... 127E
Canada Cement 15 ^
Canada NW Lan.' 9*s
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 274
Canada Indust.... 224
Can. Pacific 28?e
Can; Pacific Inv..' 23
Can. Super Oil—jllO
Carling O’Keefe.: 51^
Caasiar Asbestos. 104

Chieftain 1 38
ComInco 364
Cons. Bathurst... 13

164 Coseka Resource Bj*
484 Costain....:. 124
333ft Daon Devsl ll't
234. Denison Mines. .. 20^e
484 Dome Mines.; 96
60:4 Dome Petroleum 1264
49 Dominion Bridge 50?;

43*s Domtar 25
174 “Dupont 214

Citicorp 23>3
Cities Service
City .Investing-...' 154
Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm 174
CollinsAikman

.

Columbia Gas— 274
Columbia Piot— 244 234
Com.InsCo-ofAm 174 I77,j

Combustion Eng.- 574 1 364
Combustion Eg. • 104 1078
C’M’wth Edison- 247s 254
Comm. Satellite 43 t« 444
ComputerScienc 12 4 124
Conh -Life Ins 564
Conrac 164 164'

G.A.F 114
Gannett 434
Geleo 2B'\
Gen. Amer. Inv... IO4
G.A.T.X 27
Gen. Cable 177b
Gen-Dynamics. .. 32S*
Gen. Electric 48
Gen. Foods 324
General Mills 244
General Motors.. 577a
Gen. Pub Util 13 4-

Gen. Signal 284
Gen- Tel. Elect.... 263*
Gen. Tire 256a .

Genesco 5
Georgia Pacific- 284
Geosource 344
Getty Oil 444
Gillette 254
Goodrich B. F 19^3
Goodyear Tire.— 17:4
Gould 26
Grace W.R. 284
GrLAtlanPacTea 74
GrL North Iron... 264
Greyhound — 117;
Gulf ft Western... 144
Gulf OH j 264
Halliburton— 1 6568
Hanna Mining....: 374
Haraischfeger....; 134
Harris Corpn 25-4
Hein; H. J 394
Heublein 27*b

Hewlett Packard 944
Holiday Inns 194
Homestake- _ 314
Honeywell. .~ 687e
Hoover 10^
Hosp-Corp. Amer. 284
Houston Nat.Gas- 274
Hunt iph.A) Ohm 144
Hutton 1E.F.1 1 174
I.C. Industries.... 26
INA ' 434
Ingersoll Rand 504
Inland Steel 384
I nil too 125ft

Nat Distillers 22
Nat. Service lnd..' 16»a
National Steel. .. 32;*
Natomas — ’ 434
NCR. 67v
New England E.. 21
New England Te 35
Niagara Mohawk 14
Niagara Share.... 104
N. L. Industries- 23 4
Norfolk ft West'n 254
North Nat Gas- 43
Nthn. States Pwr 23
Nthwest Airliner 284
Nthw’st Bancorp 244
Norton Simon 1570
Occident'! Petrol 21
Oglivy Mather.... 224
Ohio Edison^—- ISSs
Olin 22l s

Syntex
Technicolor

Telex -

Tenneco

Timas Inc.
Times Mirr

Trane

Tran. Union..—...

Overseas Ship.... 234 234
Owens Coming— . 28

.
274

Owens Illinois 204 1 204
Pacific Gas 22:

,
224

Pacific Lighting. 214 1 214
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...' 197g I9rg
Pan Am World Air 54 54
Parker Hannifin. 247*

.
25

Peabody Inti 21 .214
Penn Pw. ft I 197„ 20 1 a

Penney J. C_ 286b 28m
Penn wait 32. 314
Pennzoil 374 37
PeoplesDrug 104 104
Peoples Gas. 344 341$
PepsiCo 244 236*

Triton Oil ft. Gas.

U.A.L. 354
UARCO. 517b
UGI 194
UNO Resource*—, 18
Unilever 52
Unilever NV 614
Union Bancorp .. 32^i
Union Carbide.. . 374
UnionCommeroe ‘ 9

Perkin Elmer 3Uj
Pfizer - 32
Phelps Dodge . . 254
Philadelphia Ele.' 164
Philip Morris 65ig
Phillips Patro'm. 35
Plllsbury 364
Pitney-Bowes.... 264
Plttston 20 1

2

Uniroyal
United Brands.—

US Shoe
US Steel _,...

UV industries.....

Plessey Ltd ADR. 224 Wagreen —

Con. Edison NY.. 23V 234
Consol Foods 22 4
Consol Nat. Gas.. 3S4
ConsumerPower 21s«
ContineritalGr’up' 29 H
Continental OH— 325a
Continental Tele' I64
Control Data 34

1 *

Cooper Indus ' 484

IBM 3124 3115b
Itnl. Flavour.. .... 224 21

4

Inti. Harvester ... 404 40
inti. Min ft Chem 444o 446*
Inti. Multlfoods.. BO is 204
inco 204 21
Inti. Paper 45is 455b
Inti. Rectifier 114 lisa
Inti. Tel ft Tel— . 284 ' 28
Iowa Beef 424 484
Iu international. 12i* 12s*
Jim Waiter ' 304 30

Polaroid 366*
Potomac Elec. -• 134
PPG Industries 2B4
Procter Gamble 784
Pub. Serv. Elec.. 214
Pullman 314
Purex' 17
Quaker Oats 236*
Rapid American. 15

.

Raytheon .' 45

42^* 4558
28>v 284s
49i* 494
25 25J*
35is 351:
12ift 126ft
-544 537*
125 1261ft
.54 Wff
314* 315ft

lOjfl
' 104

26 26
237* 83;a
421* 43
824 83
36^4 365.
19J* 194
387* 39
30>* 301 s

564 5654

184 i 19
177ft 175*
261* • 261ft

31 3He
214 217ft
184 194
376b 37i»
175* 177a
5J* l

—
374

,

367*
404 , 404
254 254
517ft 516*
194 197*

:
18

1
184

525* —
,
614 624
325. 32ift

375, 377*
‘ 9 9
65 J* 66
626b • 62Jfi

64'. 65b
8Tft 9
304 30-4
29 U 29U
20 s; 215*
23 >. 24
394 395*
38 375s
.124 12ia
265. 27i*

231ft 23
36 366s

Hawker Sid. Can.

Hudson Bay..

Inco

.. 214* - 214
84* ' 81*

121* 7117ft
Hi. 114
204 204
96 96

1261? 125
307* 31
25 25
214 21Lft
52i? 514
72 . 72

414 411*
105* 101ft
475. 484
114 11
42'n 43
53:3 " 54ts
214 214
29 304

. 614 615*
- 18 : .177*
38 xf 39
274 27ift
235* . 24 4

Indal - 154
Inland Nat. GasJ 124
Int. Pipe Lina.—' 186*
Kaiser Resource.. 187*
Loblaw Com. ‘B . 4.30
McMil! n Bloed'l.l 224
Marks ft Spencer 74
MasseyFergusoni. 13 *
McIntyre 45
Moore Corpn . —j 37v*

Mountain State R 1 4.35
Noranda Mine. -' 434
Norcen Energy— 204
Nth. Telecom 47
Numac Oil ft Gas 304
Oakwood Pet rop' 64

154 ' 15
124 124
IBS* I8I4
187* 1 187*
4.30

1

4.30
224 : 224

PacificCopper M. 1-80

Pan CanPetrol'm 47
Patino 125
Place Gas ft Oil- 3.50
Placer Develop'! 274
Power C'porat'n' 25
QuebecSturgeon- 1-48
Ranger Oil 194
Reed Stenhouse-. 87*
Rio Algom ' 35
Royal Bk. of Can.' 404
Royal Trustco : 164

Republic Steel... 28i*
Resorts IntL...

Warner Lambert 23 23
Waste-Man'me nt 31 507*
Wells-Fargo 284 30
Western Bancorp 274 264
Western N.Amer. 29 1* ZBse
Western Union .

• 185* IBu
Westlng'he Eleo. 17;« 184
Weyerhaeuser—' 297*

:
295*

Whirlpool 194 19 4
White Con. lnd ... 254 :

24i«.

William Co-... ;
181* 1 184

Wsconsin Elect. .. 264 . 264

Sceptre Res urce, 64 7>;

Seagram 367* ; 367t

Shell Canada .. ..! 194 ; 19'.

Sherritt G. Minesi 10»*
,
104

Simpson ....; 2.80 : 2.7.

Steol ol Canada- 1
20 »h

!
29k

Steep Rock Iron.: 3.80 3;8£
Tack Corpn. B'..; 14 • 137

(

Texaco Canada..! 59 59

Toronto Dom.Bk.r 224 23
TranaCanPipeLn; 19Jfl l?'i

TransMount Pipe 104 10';

Trlzac 7194 rl94
Union Gas.... ! 107* ;

10.

1

UntdSiscoe Mnes 1 94 : 9'<

Walker H.ram
|

44 4 44
1,

West Coast Trans' 135s 13k
Weston iGeo.i I

-24 233:

f JU4. TAriccd. » Traded.

I New snefc.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April

Vol. ' Last
Oct.

Vol. Last

ABN C F.354. 20 10 13 .
_ - F.366.40

ABN C F.364.20 ' 8 2 . —
AKZ C F.2H 22

j
4.70 5 5.20 :

•_ - F.SoloO
AKZ C F.27.50. 65 2.70 2 3.50 > —

1

-

AKZ C F.30 103 0.40
,

70 2.10 > 65 5.10 „
AKZ C F.32.50 ; 28 1.20 1 5 ' 1.80
AKZ C F.35 — — - — ; 5 0.80
ARB C F-75 — 1 — 3 2.10 - - - 'F.73.60
CSF C F.380, 9 16 - — — — — £.394
CSF C F.400 5 • 1.10 : — — _
EK C S50. 2 13 1* — — - S63
EK C ¥60 6 3 — — _
EK C S70, — — 9 liS. 4
GOB C F-140 13 3.10

;
-

,
~

,

— — .F.liS

“TIO C F.32.50 5 ’ 2 1 3 -F.32
IBM C S260 1 531? — — i

~ ' S3124
IBM c s2so; 2 331- '

[
--

p

IBM C 6300* 15 13 6
,

- ana —
If

.
IBM C- S320 10 10 1 9 zb! —

--KLM-C- • F.100: 49 8.60 : 89 15.30 : 59 15 F.110
KUT C F.ltO- 163 1.40

; 61 7.40 1 6
' KUMC- F.lSO — 45 3.50 : .8 - 5 ;

1
.

-KLM P F.100. — 5 , 0.80 : 3 8-50 !

KLM P F- 110 28 1.50 27 3.70 .
• 7 5

1 „
NN C F.llOt 16 0.90

’

__ — - ;F.110.60
PHI C F.22.50 5 3 45 3.90 F. 25.50
PHI C F.25I 244 0.50

'

163 1
)

117 1.80-
: „

PHI C F-27.50J — —
; 5 0.20

|
54 0-70

: n
PHI P— ' F.20; — — 1 10 0.70 .

_
PRD C S40 — — i 5 is*

1 5 27gS36S*
PRD C‘ 548 — — ' 25 • 5*! S 14

- F.5.75
F-157.20

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 ^
American Express Bk. 12

A P Bank Ltd. ..

Henry Ansbachcr
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmct. 12 't,

Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N-S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Taraise S.A 121%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Breraar Holdings Ltd. '13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

l Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perin’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12-i%
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits.. . 13 %
Co-operative Bank ...... *12 %
Credit Lyunnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie . 12 %
Eagil Trust . 12 ^
English Transcont. . . 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.

.

15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. . . 14 % m

a Antony Gibbs . 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty. . 12 % 1

Grindlays Bank .{12 %
Guinness Mahon .... . 12 ‘S, t

Harabros Bank . 12 % 5

I Hill Samuel v7-...S13 %
I Hill Samuel $12 %
Julian S. Hodge ..... 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. I2i%
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 131%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Munson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %

i Samuel Montagu 12 %
I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich Gcneral'Trust 12 %
P. S. Kelson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossrainster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Sbeniey Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank -: 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wbitcaway Laidiaw ... 12J%
Williams & Giyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Committee.

7-day deposits 9V»> . 1 -month
deposits 9V.-
7-day rftfpef.ls on sums Ol C10,000
end under 9*-?'- up to (25,000
10'/. nnd over 125.000 1DV/>-

on 50 pfennigs and Degussa
rebounded DM 3.

Deutsche Bank climbed
DM 1.30- and Bayeriscbe Vereins-
bank DM 2.

Machine Manufacturers had
Babcock and GHH up DM 1.50

apiece, while Volkswagen, in

Motors, also put on DM 1.50.

Public Authority Bonds con-

tinued in easier vein, with the
BundesbaTik buying a further

DM 6.7m nominal of stock

(DM 46.7m). Mark Foreign
Loans, however, were steady to

firmer. •

Paris

Bourse prices moved
irregularly in light trading, with
the market indicator showing
virtually no alteration at the

closing bell.

Brokers said Tuesday's
optimistic industry survey issued

Nicholas International 5 cents to

90 cents.

Among Banks, BNS ' Wales,
AS3.38, and ANZ, A$i05, shed
3 cents apiece.

In the Minings sector,,- CRA
lost 9 cents to AS3.51, while
Ashton Mining. 97 cents, and
MIM, AS3.25, were each. 8 cents
cheaper-
Western Mining • slipped

4 cents to A32.32, but Peko-
Watlsend provided a - bright
exception in Uraniums, arising
8 cents to ;AS5.08.

:;
t

Coals made a mixed showing,
with Utah down 10 cents at

A$3.60 but BeHambi- 1ft rcents

firmer at AS3.5Q.
• Woodslde Petroleum' eased i

3 cents after the latest report on
the Pueblo One well on .

the
]

North West Shelf, which said
|

there had been no .further
i

hydrocarbon shows. I

Rises and Mis _
' ‘ ' ' '

'
jAiMII L7|Apr. l6 Apr. 13

luanTradedJmox "hihoo ji,8ai
Rises: .638 352 609
Falls -776 1,169 y 779
Unchanged’--—^ 489, ' 379 493
Nbw Highs

1
28 . 24. so

New Lows..;:.— I ",17 . 1 ; 23 '
I. •’ 11

KOHTBEAL
Apr. Apr. April Apr-' 1 —:: ^
17

|
Tn 1 12

!
li ; \.:Hidh

Industrial
.Combined

;
244.40. 1

~

240.181 248^1 240. Iflf 260.91 {27/51
. j

218-19 ,(2/11
U7 n

'

ua otj a.

a

gi om c* 1 nuc fts iDi'Ci *' na an .«i.
!
247.77: 249.2& 240.84 249.651 260.88 4B/4» :\' 225JK ^}

TORONTO Composite i 1458

J

1 .1401.5' 1467J. I464J! 1476.1. (6/4j

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

fCI I 253.5; 246jl'.2M.7 {7/2>

tci I 618-7: 5 17.fl! 528.6 {3/4(.

1 286.4(17/41
I 2763 <2/11

1979 197

9

High Low
- 1 .

18
fra. ‘J Tp79 (1075?
Vlous • High ; Low-

Holland iti). 78J

NOTES: Overseas prices shown heHnnr c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip Issue. e Per. share.

are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

Pea 500 denom. unless otherwise <7 Share split.

1 Francs. 0 Gross div.-%. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
fc Altar local taxes. m % tax free,

n Francs including (Jn/fsc dlv. v Nora.

staled.
4b DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
® SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

and yield. exclude
t Indicated div.special payment. t Indicated div.

a Unofficial trading, s Minority holders
only. V Merger pending. * Ashed, t Bid.

5 Traded. * Seller. 2 Assumed.' -xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend..- xo Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Australia I'J 677.16
;
66515 . 68?’.68 546.78 Spain L.

(19/Jl;
'

tZll)

Belgium <Sj 10BJ7 708.12 106JS 1 BSJbJ r
, swadon t

1 j
.19/41 ,

la,T)
Denmark 1** 8635 - 95.16 : ‘9&3J , 8£L32 switzerldi/

France Ittl 7S.0 ! 79.0 .80.1 .71^ , r
> >9/4) ! (15/2)

-
' Dec. 1953.

Germany iJii 784.4 • 783.0 839.6 T74 « .:1970. «
;

. <IB/» j (26/J> flB Banes
J

Holland ii§). 78J 78.0 8fiJ
. 75A aTokyo^

. /24/1 1 <2U5i ' Times T9G
Hong Kong 639*8 5K.2S 668.90. 493^3 29rt2/7S. c

f? (6/2)
,

c2/l) f.Swiss Bai

Italy HI) J2.8I ' 72^7 7B.46 68.36 abl«-

« t26:$) f2/l)

Japan
.

lu) 442.16 444.09 46SJ7 . 43622
. TUESDAY- r31/I> /10.-4V

-

Singapore (6) 3«J2: 38SiS. 781.66- 346.34
' '

HU/4)-1
,(23A

Indices and- base desee (ril. base Woolworth
values 100 except NYSE All Common— Storage, -1

50; Suodards and. Poors—10: and ..
Pbl/c

Toronto 300—1X00; the
.
last named Bally Mfg.

based 00 1375). f Excluding bonds. .'.G. D. Searl
t 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. 40 .Caesars VS
Utilities. 40 Finance, and 20 Transport. .

Sears Rost
1 Sydney AH Ordinary. Q Belgian SE Revco ' D.S.
31/12/63. *' Copenhagen SB 1/1)73 F/rat CWcaj
ft Peris Bourse 1981. Commerzbank Hilton Hotel

Id). 105.72 L104J8 . m^6: B3.Q3
>1 (&31 I tt2/li

(e)j 557.88 ( 570.58. i IBZJbSweden (r|, 557.88 j 570 SB. i WLJT- 362.06

j
1 t6/2l i2/l)

SWitzarkll /): 32122 i 521.7 'r 3E1.7 }
-26« jj

i (17/4) ,.-43(1 j

Dec. 1953. §5 Amsterdam Industrial
.•1970. 71 flaog • Seng Bank 31/7784.
AH Bancs Commerciele Italians-^1572.VTokyo New

. SE 4/1/68. ft Straits
Times T90B..'C Closed. 'd-Matfrid SE
29/12/78, e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/.Swiss Bank Cotpcuaripa * . u Unavail-
able.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS ’ 1

: .

' t -.-"Change
Stocks Doslog .on

• traded price day
Woolworth ' 562,500 28V “ *»

Storage. • • Tech. 524.500- 42V —

2

1
,

Gen, Pbl/c Lftli; 412,400 13L • 4
Bally Mfg. ..J.V 359.100 1

74S -2
G. D. Searle '... 350,500 15% ‘-f %
Caesars Wortd -346,800 ., 72«e -IS
Hears . Roebuck 340,000 21 3

* + K
Revco D.S. ... 287.800 29»,' :+3'«Revco ' D.S. ... 287.800
First Chicago..: ; 253.600.
Hilton Hotels ..3S6.200

GERMANY TOKYO AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM..

Price ;+or DW. |Yld.
DM. 1 —

: %
f Prices +or Div: :Yld.
I Yen : — ! St %

'r pfice },+ -or I
Div^fYld

Apr.-' 18 fKronpr.f —
. j

Kr. ; .%

BMW
BASF
3ayer
Bayer.Hypo
Say. Vereinsbk—
Commerzbank..
Oonti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank..
Dresdner Bank..
Dyokerhoffze’t.
Sutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd 1

Hoechst
Hoeseh

j

Horten
i

Kali und Salz.-->

Karstadt
1

Kiockner DM.100
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Unde

Asahi Glass. I 34G :-i. ..."

AEG 64.9*1.6 - — Canon..—.
j

673 . T3
Allianz Vcrsich-) 464 —1 31.2 3.3 Casio 800 +10
BMW 229.2*0.1 28.12 6.1 Chinon -380 —1
BASF — 158.7 t 0.9 18.76-6.8 Dal NlpponPrint

1

- 562 —3
Bayer 141.2+0.7,18.75.6.6 Fuji Photo r... 668M.+ 1

Bayer. Hypo 263.5+0.5 28.12,6.3 Hitachi- -— 1. 241 —8
Bay. Vereinsbk— 277 +2 28.12- 5.0 Honda Motors—! 800.- +4
Commerzbank.. 203.7+0.6 26.58 6.4 House Food- All —1®
Sonti Gummi .... 66.7 + 1.7 — •— C- Itoh 295 +1

295.5 + 0.6 28.12 4.8 Ito YokarfO 1.450
236nJ -r3 26.55' 5.7 Jaccs 595 VI
157 -1 17.19 10.9 J.A.L 2.770 +20
280^ + 1.3 28.12 5.0 Kansai Hect-Pw- 956 :

222.5+0.4 28.72! 6.3 Komatsu I 358 '-7

166.5

9.38 2.8 < Kubota 285 .-3
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.380 .—20
Matsushita lnd.' 715 5
Mitsubishi Bank 336 +

1

Mitsubishi He'vy 137 : + l

Mitsubishi Corp 419 ,—

1

Mitsui & Co 313 i + 13
Mitaukoshi^— ..' 473 1—5
Nippon Denso— 1,530 '—20
NlpponShlmpan 641 .—21
Nissan Motors— 715 2
Pioneer 2,280 '—50
Sanyo Elect 325

14 2.1 .

;

12 T~o ACMIL (25 bents)
'

25 1.6 Acrow Australia

20 j
2.6 A«ATILfl_:..,.-,..„ s..J;._'

18 1.6 Ampol .ExplijrAtiorL-LJ.'.>
15 • 1.1 Ampof Petroleum -j

12 ! '2.5 Aseoc. Minerals..:
18 : 1.5

AGAAB fKr.'40).- 19*

157 -1 17.19 10.9 i J.A.L. !

28012 + 1.3 28.12 5.0 Kansai EJect-Pw'
222.5+0.4 28.12! 6.3 Komatsu >

166.5

9.38 2.8 Kubota
222.5 + 1.5 18.28 4.2

| Kyoto-Ceramic.;
93.0-0.2 14JJff 7.4

18 : 1.5 Assoc. Pulp Paper s.
'

35 1.9 Audimco 25 cents 1

12
[

2.0 Aust. Consolidated lhds.i
30 ,

1.0 AtuL Foundation Inv. 1

13 i
1-1 Aust. National- Industries).

Harpener 146.5 + 0.5 ,
#15. 6, 5.3

135.8 +0.5 18.78- 6.9
46.6 +0.2

|

—
I
—

142.5^-0.5:9.36 3.4
138 1+1 |14.W 5.1
328 +3 i23.44 3.6

715 —6
; 30 • l.e Bromines industries $j t*.w '

336 +1 1 10 1.5 Broken HlU Pro prietar»4'. • i9-78m.-0.25
137 : + l . 12 , 4A BH South 11^6 1-06
419 1 ' 13, 1,6. Carlton United Brewery.' ’ 91.73 ,-0.02
313 t + 13

|
14,2.2 'CSRC81)... : . T3.65 . HL12

473 1—6 , 20.2.1 Cockbum Cement. tiiS ,
1

,530 -20
.
15 : 0.5 Cotas (GJ.) -

j
-tS.U >0J1

641 —21
; 18

,

P.9 Confi. Goldfields Aust.... . C5.70 )+0J5
715 2 : 16 1.1 Container ISU — 12.30 ,-lt02

13
|
1.1 Aust. National- Industries1

.— Aust Oil & Gas-.-....—,—:
10

.
0* BambooCreelcGold-....-.'

18 |
‘2.7 Blue Metal lnd...:.:...'

;

16 1 2.6 ,80f*I.— -
35 ; 0-5 Bougainville Copper...+J
30 * 1.4 Brambles Industries -A

fl-60 Cardo .jvJ .175"' 5.7513.3
11.BO -0.01 Cellulosa- .253 :,-5 .11 .4.3
‘10.38 :+0.O!

1 Eleclux'BTKrSO’MOd.'L'. .-fZT 58
Aust Consolidated I hds.1 .1L.7Z +BJ32 Erlcsaoh BrKrSO 134 ‘ v.....;.:; ,5.5 4.1
Aust Foundation Inv.— 1. t0.95 .-0.86 Esselte (Free).._; 154., 1

- 4 ,-2.6
Aust National hidustriesi . tl.70 L-0J| Fagersta.™.-

J .123 ’4' 3.3
rt-10 . +-D.02 J Granges (Freel
JO-2Q .

j

to^r
18.10 :-0-M
12.00, ; tO.K
11.70 '

Kaufhof 241.5+0.5 18,78! 3.9
84.0-0.1 ' —

,

—
182 +0.5.18.76 5.2
90.7 - -

JtandefBbankea
Majabou
MoOoh I

Sandvik-B1

S.K.F. -B* Kr,

55.0.; — 4:.-
348 .-2 18.6 t-5.3

158 1. 91-5.6
.= 87 2.50l 2.9
235 6.501-2.7

,52 i-l
1156. 1-06
*1.73 ,-0.02

T3-65 . j-0-12

UM \

142 '—3
. 9 6.3

6T.5%-1.5 * 6- 7.4
64.0: —

.
—

85 j-2.5 7 8.2

Lo'brau DM.100 1.480
280 +0.5, 25 4.5 Sekisui Prefab./

Shiseido 1.090
Sony 2.270
Taisho. Marine—

.
235

TakedaChem— 513

Lufthansa !
89.6 .9.36,5.2

M.A.N
!

198 —1 21.88 5.5 Taisho. Marine-
Mannesmann. .. 157.7+0.5 17.1B 5.4 Takeda Chem...
Metallges

;
258 +2 lc.5 2.4 TDK—

Munchener Rck: 545 . -....28.12 2.5 Teijin
Neckermann . ..1 184.0+3.5 — — Tokyo Marine.—
Preuss'gDMlOO

1

159.8+0.3 — •— TokyoElect Pow
RheinWestElect. 167.3 +0.8 25 .7.5 TokyoSanyo.-..
Schering : 24 1 -0.5 28.12 5.9 Toray
Siemens 266 +1.5 25 4.9 loshlba Corp. ..

TDK— 1,950 : + 40 I 30

Schering ;

Siemens
Sud Zucker ....... 247
Thyssen A.G. ..

Varta
VEBA

17.98 5.7
.Yl2.5 5.9

Teijin 122
Tokyo Marine.... 471
TokyoElect Pow 900
TokyoSanyo.— ..! 460
Toray - 154
loshlba Corp....'. 131

16 1.1 Container 131) —

"

48 1.1
12; 1.8 Conzlne Riotlnto -1

30 - 2.0 Costal n Australia ..!

20 ; 0.9 Dunlop Rubber [50 cent)!
40 1 0.9 ESCOR.— .- - —

1 11 . 2.3 Elder-Smithy

15 1.5 .
Endeavour Resources:../

30 ; 0^ - LZ. Industries

m - a 1 Gen- Property.Trust ..1

' ?'
8 Hamarstay. -

'

8 44 Hooker.: -
to 1

ICI Australia

-1S.U 1+0J1
J5.70 )+0J5
12.30 .

-0:02

t3.51
tl.45. .-0.05

10.88 '-0JH
10.96
12.65. '-1L04

Bergen Bank.!..!
Borregaard.-..—

I

'Price i-ForTOivTTYld
Kroner — | ,% i *

100 I e1"e

o

$0.22 Credltbank—j 120 J+3 :

KiUfflm- . XOfW .0*1

10
;
4.1

11 . 1.2
. 8 4.4
12 1.3
10 . 3.2
10 ; 3.8
20 1.1

t3.ll 1+0.0!

$1.52- i-04»
12JJ3 * i

10J0 -0.02

„ — -- . - . 11 8.3
Kosmoa: ? 390x1 + 2.S 10 2.6
Kreditkassan..> r

• 116 - +2 ’ 11 9.6
Norsk HydroKrS 281^5

+

2J26 ; 12 3 4
Storebrand .... ... r 112.5 +2.5

|
7 6.4

VereinsftWstBk 286
Volkswagen.

-1 16.16 5.0
+ 0.7 9.38 3.2

28.12 4.9
+ 1.5 25 :

5.4

Toyota Motor ...’ 940 —1 __ 20

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

Inter Copper —

.

Jennings Industries
''

Jimbenana Minerals—..-

12.12 ,-Q.M
$0-30 ! —
tO.85 •.(

'. ...

11^0 +0.IB

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

I Div-- .

Price + or Frs. Yld.
I Frs. — Net! %

Jones (David)
Lennanf Oil.

.Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals ..‘

MlM Holdings.
Myers Emporium
News
Nicholas International...'

11.03. ;-0.01-'- ..

10.80 .- I April 18

JOHANNESBURG
MINES-

10.80 -0.03 Anglo American. Gpii. 7.25
*0.12 : ...... Charter Consolidated

. *4.33
13^5 -8.08 Easr -Dr/efOnrein ........ ‘ I2.S0
11.60 Elsbuig . VR7
J2.60 0-04 Harmony-. g’gg

Kinross. 540
Kloof n.50
Ruatan burg Platinum . --2.70
St. Helena ti3,50
Southvaal 10.10
Gold Fields ;.SA . 3325
Union Corporedon.

. 7.00
De Boars Deferred ... . 8.15

Tu.aa .+H.01 Blyvooruitzichr ...r • • 5.70
10.32 -0.K East Hand Pty. . v. 15 30
11.83 r-0.01 Free State 'Gechiltf- 128:00
11.80 .-0.06 President Brand 16.80
10.69

\
President. Steyn 12.90

12.32 -0.04 ^tiWonxem. . 0.90
11.4B J-0.01 -VVelkom t5.70

. - West D riel on tain 39.00
Western Holdings' 136.00
Wastom Deep 13.75

INDUSTRIALS

tO.90 -o.os
N. Broken H'dlngi t50c).' _ tl.58 1-0.04

Price” +"or Div. ;Y1d.

Ahold lFI.20)

Akzo (FI.20}

119.5+2.1 iiZ i 5.7
29.6 +0.2 - -

Alg'm Bk (FI 100/ 366.4 + 0.4 A25 | 6.8

Arbed 2.480 +5 _ l_
Bekaert -B" 2.57D ~20 116 ! 4.5
C.B.R. CemenL. 1.168 —12 100 1 8.5
Coekerill 489 — i,^-

EBES 2.400 177 TA
Electrobell 6.860 +60 455

j
6.6

Fabrlque Nat. - 3,750 100 j
5.2

G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.640 -10 170 6.5
Gevaert 1.360 —4

, 85 I 6-3
GBL iBrux U 1.760 -10 ' 90

|
6.1

Hoboken 3.136 —40 170 6.2
Intercom 1.850 148 I 7.7
Kredletbank ;7,060 +20 2go

;
4.1

La Royalc Belge'6,350 20 *325! 6^
Pan Holdings.-'2,590 * S3.38' 3.0
Petrofina 4.315 :+46 180
SocOen Banque 3.470 : 220 I 6.2

. Sac. Gen. Beige 2.060 —33 .140 |G3
22.9—0.1 1 1.2 i BJ Sonna— 3.500 —5 215 ! 6.1

109.5 + 1.81 x3
|

2.7 Sofvay .2.600 i—30 8.1

Amev (FI. 10).. 97.7—0.8 50 ' 5.1
Amrab'k lFI.20], 73.6+0.3 /2S 1 6.8
Bijenkorf 83.6x1 +0.2 26 ‘ 6.2
BokaWstmlFI 10 118.2 <80 , 6.8
Buhrm' Tetter' . 69.6+1.1 26 7.4
E1sev'r-NDUiFI2Q 294 —1 li«40 2.7
Ennia N.V. B'rer 139.5 -0.5 A37*' 5.4
EurGomTstiFIlO 70 -1.1 94.6 4.9
GIst-BroelFlO ... 40.0 22 I 5.5
Heineken (F125) 91.5 -0.3 14 I 3.9

Hoog'ns (Fi.201..
|

31.8-0.1: -1 —
HunterD.(FI.JOO) 22.9-0.1 1 1.2 I 5.3
K.L.M.(F1. 100/ ..! 109.5 + 1.8 * »3 1 2.7
Int. MullenF(.20| 42.8-0.7

j
19 8.7

Net.NedTnsniq 110.5,-0.3 48 4.4
NedCr'dBkFI.20] 59.8-0.2 I 225: 7.5
NedMidBkCfl^O] 204x1-2 ,24 5.9
Oce iFI^Of. '. 178.8 +0.8

|
38 I 4.3

OGEM 23.5 -0.6 - 24 : 9.6
Van Ommeren.. 184 ,+2 ;

—
!

—
Pakhoed (FI.ZOi! 43X —0.2 — .

—
Philips 1 FI. 10). .. 28.4—0.1 18 l 6.7
RJnSchVenFI IDS 31 0.5 —
Robeco (FI.SOi..; 162.3x1 +0.5 26.4; 8.2
Rofinco fFI.50).. 131.1—0.4 1 —
RorentO iFI.50i„ 122.5 -0,1 *19.3 3.8
RoyelDutchF120 :

137.2 + 1.0 55.76! 7.8
Slavenburg 25B SO 1 7.8
Tokyo PacH/dsS 125 -0.5 SO.50, 0.6
Unilever 1 FI.20,. 127.0+0.2 42.8 6.7
Viking Ros 50 —0.5 SO. 20. 0.9
Volkcr Stevin .

1 80 10 . 6.9

148
+20 290

; Oakbridge . 11.35 -0.01
- !- 'Oil search.... to.15 +oji

j

Otter Exploration 10.38 +0.D1
00 . 8-9 Pioneer Concrete — | . tl.32 . 1-0.08- l-r- • Reckitt ft Coiman ;2.58 -0.02

ll l* Sleigh (H-C l 10.64*
i 5'f Southland Mining i.)

' 10.23 +0.01
1 si Spargoa Exploration-...- 10.33 -0.M™ ® “ Thomas Nat Trans..— :

' 11.83 .'-0.01

22 Western Mining <50c/— : 12.32 '-O.M
48 I 7.7 woolworths ; * 11.4 B 1-0.01

10.64 .

10.83 :+o.oi
'0.33 -0.K
11.83 ;-o.oi
11.80 .-Q.06

10.69
\12.32 -0.M

Rand
l. 7.25
. *4.35

.. 12.80

.. V.67
5.95

.. 5.40

.. 71.50
. - 2.70
H3.50

:. 10.10
.. .3325

7.00
.. 8.15
r 5,70
.. 15.30
..128:00
... 16.80
. 12.90

8.90
.. t5.70
.. 39.00-

INS

Price .'+ or I Dry- Yld.
Frs. I — Fre. 1 %

aeci ,-.i :

Abercom Invests

— r
£•< aoivay .z.ouu /—so «A2.ia. 8.1 Rente <U .. : 771 +6“ Traction Elect.. |2.870 r||

,170
|

53 XfrlqtrOcc'dT 346 !-7
l
-2SJ !

- !•- Air uquido- : sas*-?
59.8 -0.2 I 235: 7.5 Un Min. fi/iOLJ~834
204x1-2

1

24
|

5.9 Vielte M'ntagnel 1.685
L

|

+
f-

SO 6JJ Aquitaine V 535 :+6 20.Z6,'4^
11.685 '-IS l ac....: , 564,—a UJs'a.S MaarsBouygues 913 !-6 48 ---4.6

_ - BJJ.N. Gervaix_. 566 -1- 40^',7.4
,D * Carrefour 1,789 "—6

• 75
1 4.2 HS u

. C.G.E. .*390 -3 31.5 8.1
I
Price

|
+ on DtvJYId. C.l.T. Alcatel.-.. l.QOS ~2 70^6*6.9 wjflU

1 Frs. —
! % ;

“ Cie. Bancelre. .. 414 —3 12
[ 3.9 Fra -

; ,
! Club Medltcr 457.5 -6.6 7.5

1

1.6
!

Cr’drt C'm.Fr'oe 147.2 +12 12.75. 8.6
M’S 8 : 3.6 Creusot Loire....! 59.6+1,1 —
1.900 1 + 5 -1 10 : 2.6 Dumez 1 668 —3 33.75 5.0

' +
i 22 1 IT Er- ptkrole? ' 163.2+0.7il4.18.6

1

1
29S l

”5
!
22

i
z-2 ' Sen. Ocdd rrtTe 261 -0.5

;
10.B' 4^}

2 210 l-io > i ifi •"•“-s I"
66 .5 + 0.5 .

-

5.7 :_a.6
oSiS 5-5 Jacques Borel 116.2-0.8 — ' _ '

OGEM (FI. 10
Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed <fi,20i!

Philips 1 Fl. 10). ..

RJnSchVenFI I0S

SWITZERLAND *

41*: 0.6
24.75; 7.0
16A. 4.3
20.25,4^
1346 2.5
' 48 f-4.640-4 , 7.4

Angfv-Amer. Industrial 14.75

18 l 6.7_ I __
I Frs. 1 —

!

Roranto iFI.50l.
RoyalDutch FI£0

Unilever FI.20,.
Viking Res
Volkcr Stevin

Barlow Rond 5.45
CNA Investments J.... 12.10
Curria Finance 1.03
De Beers indue trial «... 114.90

"Wr* I I
fdgars Omstf.- Inv. ... .3.70

WJ 1 ?'! -Sfl“ r

S ^torP- - 143.50

75 i 4J> J*ef BoadV SA ......... t2.87
»T J 3*f P®d. VolkslJeleggings . 410

§'i I Createmans Stores . -^45
Huleas 2.85

WesLUtr.Hypok 401

COPENHAGEN *
Price :+ or

,
Dlv.'jYld.

i
Kroner, —

1 % I %

Andelsbanken...; 14BJ, + 1«

Danske Bank. ... 12014 + U
East Asiatic Co . 1291] +1
Finansbanken.

;

13354*1—2
Bryggerier J 298

:

For Papir
j

UanffA thank '

108 lg + Ig i —
1205* + U 1 12

il2 7.3
12 ! 9.9
10 7.7
13 | 8.6

.
12 I 4.0

Aluminium 1.470 1

' 8 : 2.6
8BC 'A' .. 1,900

j

+ 5 - 1 10 ! 2.6
ClbaGeigyFr100,1 .300 | + 5 *' 22 1 1.7
Do. Part Cert..., 1005 |-5

J
22 2^

Do- Reg 710 ' 22 • 3.1
Credit Suisse.... 2.210 — 10 J IS 3.6
Electrowatt 2,040 5 10 I 2.4
Fisc heriGeorg 1 .. 765 j—5 j 5 -3.3
HoffmanPtCert. 78.750 1-250: llDOi 1.4
Do. (Small)— .. 7.850 —25 aio , 1.4

Interfood B.... .. 4.375 • 21
;
2.4

Jelmoli iFr.100) 1.495x1 +5 I 21 1 1.4
Nestle iFr. 100) 3.680 -15 «86.5: 2.4
Do. Reg 2.400 +5 u86,7j

Oerlikon B1F250 2,628 -15 15
PirellilFlOO)

|
284 j—4 15

Sandoz (F.B50). 4,395 ,+20 26
Do. part Cartel 543 .—2 26 2.4

Schlnd'rCtFlOOl 345 12 3^

59.61:1,1 —
668 -3 -33.75 5.0
163.2 +0.7 1 14.1 8.6

McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OK :Bazaars
Premier -Milling
Pretoria Cemerit-
Protea HoJdlnoe

.

Band MTnes Properties
Rembrandt' Group- 13.80
flstco,-. '

SfiQB Holding*
FAPSI .. ......

C. G. Smith Sugar

Jacques Borel 116.2 —0.8 — ' _ '

1 242 1

.30.10 8.4
LOreal -. 750.!—1- ‘18.90,2,1
Legend >....1.768 +3 36.76!a.l

Mtahelln «B"?- 1,060 ;l3 ‘J I?

j

1

3.6 -^VirnSraitatf

-

k"*° r

SSSSSTZ !w -itII: ‘I*; i! ^
NOKHCiedu;— . 26J—0.6 ,

8.5-'

Paribas. ....
'

' 223^ +05 iTir'dJ
Pechmey 85 !-0J ! 7.5

1
8*
aa
4.6

'is _' L

Financial Rand U.SJ».78f
‘

(Discount of 33.5;%}

Handeisbank....! 12OS4+14
G Nthn H (Kr90|j 317 +1
Nord Kabel .......

j

IBOSj-rit*
Novoind ctricsB, 207%

( 3 ; 3.9
OHefnbrik ,1 126

1
— 1 —

Priratbank isay—u . 13 I 9.8
Provinsbank 136%+% ' 12 1 8.8
Soph.Bcrensen. 1 417 ,+ l 12.2.9
Superfos ' 194

1

2 ' 12 6.2
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Australian i Cocoa market

1^;
:* • ‘

.
:V ft &

exports rise decline halted

‘V- ^

>iv

e-56
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v
'
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.
8y Our CommodWt»5t*ff .

AUSTRALIAN- WOOL exports
in the first serai months of the
1978-79 .season (July/Janaary)
-were 16.& per ' cent higher than
‘in the same period in 1977-78,
according to the latest issue oi
the' Australian Wool Carpora-
Don's - " Monthly Perpestive M

r'magarihe.
. .

-

.

" Japan remained the- major
importer with nO.5m knos. 9J

t'per cent up on k year earlier.
In second place the Soviet

• Union, imported7 55 per Cent
more at 41J28m Mbs. - - -•

.But the most significant rise
was in Kalian imparts which
were 504 per cent, higher at
33.83m MIos. V

-
. Heavy selling from stacks has
continued in recent months. At

’ the end of March the AWC was
; holding about 556,500 bales com-
pared with 750,444 at the end
of February. At the end of
March, 1978. AWC stocks stood
at 102m hales.
About 70 per

-

cent of the
.March sales came from stocks
held In Australia reducing the
.proportion of domestically held
stocks to a little over 50 per
cent compared with historical
levels of around 66 per eent.

BY RICHARD MOONEY •

EEC sugar

exports

authorised

THE RECENT fail in world
cocoa prices was baited yester-

day following the publication of
a West German January/March
demand figure which was not as
low as many traders had fore-

cast.

Cocoa bean grindings in
West Germany in the first

quarter of this year totalled
37,592 tonnes, 55 per cent less

than in the corresponding
period of 1978. This figure was
close to the most optimistic of
trade forecasts and muds better
than the 15 per cent fall pre-
dicted by some dealers.
The grind had been gener-

ally estimated at 5 to 10 per
cent lower compared with last

year bnt disappointment at U.S.
and UK consumption levels,

published recently, prompted a
gloomier view in some quarters.

.Two weeks ago the _U.S.
grind, which bad been forecast
to rise by up to 15 per cent,

was published at 44,722 tonnes,

S.5 per cent down on last year.

And a week later the UK figure,

forecast 5 to 10 per cent lower,
showed a fall of 18.7 per cent
to 17500 tonnes.
The aggregate first quarter

total for the three countries was

. VL^Ol.

:f:, rv

>41

BRUSSELS — The EEC Corn-
emission authorised exports of

41,000

tonnes of white sugar
-.compand with 52,450 last week
at its weekly export tender
yesterday.

.It also authorised exports of
5j0OO tonnes of raw sugar, 10,000
last week.
Maximum export rebates were

, 27560 European .curacy units
.for raws and 31.372 ECU for
•whites.

In Mexico City meanwhile
- the Group of Latin American
' and Caribbean Sugar Exporting
Countries (Geplacea) said it will

hold its 10th plenary session in
: JBuenos Aires from April 23 to
27. ...
. The meeting will discuss the
•International Sugar Agreement
which came Into force January-
rl, 1978 and coordinate policy in

preparation for the International
Sugar Organisation' conference
in London in June.
• Mauritius' 1979 sugr crop' is

"estimated at 700,000 tonnes com-
pared with 665,219 tonnes in
1978, the Mauritius Chambpr of
Agriculture’s sugar . news

. bulletin shows:

Gold sales cutback

rallies metal prices
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

NEWS THAT the U.S. Treasury
is to halve its monthly gold

sales to 750,000 oz brought a

sharp rally In London metal
markets yesterday.

On the London Metal Ex-
change copper market, cash

wirebars jumped - by £2&5 to

dose at £1,021.5 a tonne end
there were simfiar increases in

other base metal markets.

Silver prices rose sharply too.

The London bullion spot

quotation was up 3.25 to 855.05p

an ounce at the morning fixing.

But in the afternoon prices were
boosted further with -the cash

price on the London ' Metal

Exchange rising to '381p on the

dose, 19.1p up on the
:
previous

day.

The general feeling is that a:

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
Dior IfTTi T C 22,5. Kerb; Wirebars, three mwtth*

• JoAot JUXilALa . a^ccs. 27. Z7.s, 28, 274. ms. 2sr 30 ,

,
COPPER—Rosa sharply on the London 31- 32. _32.5, 33, 32.-33, 34^/34.3.

Metal Exchange. After trading quietly. *• .“+
*«*,,

In the morning forward metal moved TIN—Ftmier m native trading. Altar

ahead In the artsmoon to touch £1.035 opening higher- at £7.000-«wjns
owing to Commission House short- owenng against overnight LCS - PhjgicM

covering and trade buying following the demand forward mera1 rase to £7.080

upsurge in gold and silver. However, on beer covering before
. -7.7— Ji -j •• , _ piinri nrir, Tn F7.01Q a& -the mom-

gold price. Forward metal traded in

the C518-C24 range belore closing onthe £518-014 range belore doting on
the late kerb at' the lattBr price. Turn-
over. 29.650 tonnes.

the close die prims eased a pared *e price to £7.010 oa^aruorn.
to frninh at ET.Q33.. Turnover mg kerb: in the afternoon the market

fraction to finish et £T,033. Turnover mg kerb: In the mernoon roe menrat

51,760 tonnes. edged up to PjHO prior to

-st £7.030. • reflecting renewed u.a.

|
a.m, 4- or} p.m. + or physical Interest and (rash buying.

COPPBB.
|
OtScfsl

1 —
|

Dooiaetal — Turnover 1.110 tonnes.

I
fi

'

i £ j

T £ £ t
•JB\ 1+ „ H?*. ,H

“ m
Wirebars II TW Offldsi

I
— jT7n°»<aai| —

4- or) n.ui. '+ or

|nj£««aeii

-

physical interest and (rash buying.

Turnover 1.110 tonnes.

LRAD 1

un. 1

OtQoi+l
|

f+ p.m." 4 or
l’nolBcl*l| —

£ £
|

£ £
Cash- 544-5 l—l-S 546-7 i + 6.5

2 muiuhs. S20-.5 +B-76 528-3
i

+ 5
dect'meu: 546 -1A .

—

......

Ujs. spot. *48 1

i £ '

i £ ' £ e
Wzrebars '

.
TLN Offlct

(Mb. XQ0M-4J», 1021-2 +28* ~~r—

T

2 eraaUu. 1010-11 —3 i 1027-.5 +27J Hirti Grade «.

BstU’m^
1

;
1004.5 -« - — a*—^***

CMk. .—IxfiOM -2 1022-S - -

.3 month*, )'1007-8 -i'
j

1022-3 +28 2- Standard

ffipi Grade £. ' £ ' £ <
£

... 7080-90 -22J 7090-100+88
3 months J 7020-30 703DAO +78
Settiem't- 7090 I—M j

-

•SHSriOOT -2 1
' Cs«h J. 7000-90 -22ji 7090-too +K

_ :J*1M r 3 mmttbaj 7000-10 ...... 703M0 +100

r 4 7090 -20
(

— I

Amalgamated Mecal Trading reported Stmlta. B. $81943 — 1

diet in the morning cash wirebars Row Totw — - I

.traded at £1,005, -4.5. three .months “ __ T"
£1.013, 11, 12. 11. Cathodes. 'three Moming: Sqndard. three_months

. montha D.008; Karb: Wirebars. three £7.010. 7.000. 7,005. Kerb: Standard,

months £1.011, 1,010A 11. 12. After- three months 0.000.
noon; Wirebars, threa monifm £1,013, Swnderd. three months £7.<C0. 10. 15.

14. 15. 14. 15. 16. 17, 18. 1.020. 19. 10. 15. Kerb: Standard, three months
2D, 27. 28. 26.5. 27. 28, 283. 28, 2B3. .£7.020, 30. 40. 50. 40.

29. 28.5. 28 285, 28, 27.5; 27. LEAD—Rallied strongly m line with

Cathodes, three months £1-024.
.
23. copper following the strength of the

3 moadwU 7000-ld 703(M0 +1W

Morning: Cash £541. 46, three months
£519. 18. 19. 2Q. 20.5. Kerb: Three
months 0S2O. 20.5. 21. Afternoon; Cash
E546. three months £521, 22. 223, 23.
Kerb: Three months £524, 23, 22.5, 23,

23.5, 23.

ZINC—Quietly firm. Forward material

traded around £381 In the moripng but
gamed ground in the afternoon to touch
£387.5 before dosing on the lata kerb
at £388.5. Turnover 2.025 tonnes.

p-m. |t+or
Unofletall —

-

I £ £ £ £
Cosh.....—I 371-3 +8.B 378-5 +6.76Cssh.....-.| 371-3 j+8.6 378-5 +6.76

3atoalhaJ 3B3-.8 ;+2.fi 586.5-7 +7.26

S'nuac...J 373 1+3 —
Prtm.w£tj - I -37.5J5

/ ;
lg. Index limited 01-351 3466. One month Gold 239A-24I^

j 29 Laxnont Road, London, S.W10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Morning: Three months £383. 84,
B4.5. 84. Afternoon: Threa months
£384. 86. 87.5. 88. 875. 87. 86. 86.5.
Kerb: Three months £387-6. 87.

ALUMINIUM—Higher, reflecting . the
firmer trend in other base-matals, with
the contango eliminated end a back-
wardation established following e
strong demand lor cash metal. Turn-
over 8,000 tonnes- *

A-lnmiD’ni o-m. H-or| P-»- l+°r

Offlctal — Unofficial —

e
Spot-'-™ 733-3
3 moatha. 733.5-4.6

£ £
743-4 Una
741-5 +ea

INSURANCE BASE RATES
i- Property Growth
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Morning: Cash £731, three months
£736, 34. 36. 33-5, 33. 32. 34. Kerb:
Three months £734. 35. Afternoon:
Three months £737, 38, 37.5. 3& 35.

38. 40. 38. 40. 41. 41.5. Kerb: Thro?
months £740.6, 41. 42.
* Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

f On pravfoua unofficial cfooe.

CORAL INDEX: Close 538-543
SILVER

WILL ‘SOFTS’ BOOM NEXT?

And will you be ready ?

Silver wee fixed 3-25p an ounce
hiqher far spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 355.05p.

U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing

levels were: Spot 739.1c, up S.lc:
three-month 7643c, up 4Sc, six-month
770.7p. up 3^c: end 12-momh 797.4c.

up 4.9c. The meal opened at 353V
354VP J738-740C) and closed et 353V
361 p (745-749C).

eiLTHH BnUloa +
per fixing

j

-

troy ot. price I

^ or 6U.B. f- ei

— elete —

IN 1979, METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING:
What are the. chances cf cocos, coffee, sugar and other

soft commodities doing the same?
TO take advantage of opportunities should, they occur,

engage COST apw. We give trading advice on all tbe

London futures markets; provide fast reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep ctosly in touch

with you; operate a managed account service.

And much more.

See what toe are saying about softs. Send for tbe

next two issues of the COST Weekly Market Report,

free of charge. Telephone Mr. Lestie Clarke,

Managing Director, on 01-480 6841.

Snot.
!
355.05 p +SJ6 360.1p 1+10.1

5 month. 363.B5p +S.40 389.18p +10.5

6 months.) 372-2p +S30 — I

U moaLhtj 565.9p - |

LM6—Turnover 431 (302) lott of

10.000 oze. Morning: Three months
363.4, 63.6. 63.6. 63.B. 63.8. Kerbs;

Three months 363-8. 63.7. 64, 84.1.

Afternoon: -Three months 365.3. BA
66. 86.2. 66. K.6. 663, 68.5. 66.6. 68.7.

88.5; 68.6, 68.7. 68.8. 89, 69JZ. Kerbs:

Three months 39.3, 9.5, 9.7. 9.9. 70.

05. 1. 13. 2. 2.5. 3. 3.5. 3. 23. 2. 1.8.

CCS!CommoditiesLtd

COCOA
Conditions weio dull end prfcaa wore

nightly higher by the close, reports

Gill and Duffus.

Yattetdoy'sf+orTBnilne«“
COCOA Cloen 1 — Done

New nickel

contract

attacked

99,814 tonnes, 6.8 per cent less
tha ttin the same periad last
year.

The disappointing U5. and
UK figures helped to push
nearby prices on the London
futures market to their lowest
levels for 14 months with the
July position falling to £1.532.5
a tonne on Tuesday. But dealers
took what they described as " a
more constructive view ” of
yesterday’s West German figure
and July cocoa recoverd £17 to
£1.549,5 a tonne.
The rise was also assisted by

rumours that “pod rot” was
affecting the Brazilian crop.
The underlying mood of the

market remain “ bearish,” how-
ever. Physical buying interest
remains very poor and most
traders are sticking to their
earlier forecasts that nearby
values could fall below £1.500
before long.
In mid-February London

merchants Gill and Duffus fore-
cast that the 1078-79 season
would result in a surplus of
cocoa production over consump-
tion amounting to 42.000 tonnes.
But many dealers now believe
the actual surolus will be much
higher than this.

WALSINGKAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE,

LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE: 01-480 684L May: .1678.8-80.0 +2B.0 T&aUW7-0
July 1543.IWHL0 +17.0 1&W.WO-0

bOpfc >77.0-79J) +19.6 1680.6*5-0

Dee- jl647JM9.ll +17.6 16B0.IW0J>

PUBLIC NOTICES
DERBY CITY COUHeiL BILLS

£900,000 due 18th July 1979. b***™

Vi BATH CITY COUNCIL MUJ M
,

£2TS,0C» Mils were fc+u+d on 1 «Ui April
K 1H|% to mature l*» Juft. Tow

. nf tme irwfcTejwp. rWKMO Aimileatlons

I
18th April 1979 it a reie of W

i
annum/ APPlotloitf Wtalled OOC.

Th«e art . tee only Mils omstandinB-

bt lli|S to mature ieon juit-.. jy*—
gf.BMb oat*svmHno £275.000. AppHeatlons
totoHed £2.200.00.

GREAT GRIMSBY BOROUGH
COUNCIL BILLS

, ,
£300.000 BIIH maturing 18th July T97»

I fateHed £2.200.00.

. CITY OF LIVERPOOL BIU-S
, ^ Cb.21Q.000 BiHs. due 18th Juft 1879,

•• 18 April. 1379. ‘men teund tf
*» overage rate of discount of £11.3110

. 'Pw- annum. Th«* BHIa. were- Imiicd »
, . replace ££.990.000 Bills repaid on 18th
t Awn. 1979. and are ttt only City of

UOU.WI UIID namra ,-r,wo offered and iss^d ea lStn Aprll

1979 at on average rata ot 1 1 uJa% n-J-

Total aopllcartona for tWs Wue
to £2,400.000 end there are £300,000

Salsa: 2.841 (2.588) lots or 15 tonnes,
international . Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. centa per pound): Daily price

April 17: .145.69 (146.22). Indicator

prices lor April 18: 15-day average
147.54 (147.8Z): 22-day average 148.S7

(149.18).

to £2,400.000 end there are
Sim ewtstandhig.

IPSWICH BOROUGH COUNCIL WUS
£600,000 BHB maturing on 17lh Julv

1979 ware oBered and towed on i7Hi wn*

COFFEE

1379. ana are *n*
,
Liverpool Bills outstanding.

JOHN HILL.

197U were uiicicti mo wow « v;

-

197B at an averaoe rate <d 1 1 P-%
Total wohearions for thb Have
to £6.000.000 apd «»ere are £600.000
BIBS outstanding.

JOHN HILL.
Treasurer of bra City.

After opening slightly higher as

forecast Roboras consolidated in the

recent prleo range through a dull and
featureless morning, reports Draxol

Burnham Lambert. In thg afternoon

trade buying Influenced ataadinesg in

By Our Commodities Editor

THE NEW nickel futures con-

tract, due to be launched by
the London Metal Exchange
on Monday, will almost cer-

tainly be a misleading

indicator of the trne state of

the nickel market, according

to Dr.- Ivor Kirman, general
marketing manager of Into
Europe.

Speaking in London yester-

day, Dr, Kirman claimed that
LHC nickel prices would be
distorted by a range of

extraneous influence with a
single price oversimplifying
a complex product valuation.

He said that the benefits of

LME trading were dubious to

the consumer, and for the pro-
ducer offered even less—tittle

more than the service of open-
ing drums and repacking them
with a cost of several cents a
pound for the privilege.

There was a risk that the
“very visible" LME price

would be used by consumers
to persuade producers to
persuade producers to follow
every downward trend during
periods of over-supply, thus
accelerating any prlee

collapse.

Inevitably there would be
pressure by producers’ share-

holders to follow any price

rises with equal speed. As a

result the gross fluctuation of

the LME could eventually

dominate the whole industry.

In the long term widely
fluctuating prices would make
the return from niekel mining
highly unpredictable and dis-

courage investment

rise in gold would be in-

flationary and reflected in the
base metal markets. As usual
sentiment is a major influence.

Copper prices were already
moving up, following the over-
night trend in New York, before
the news of the cutback in gold
auction sales.

Inspiration. Copper yesterday
joined the U.S. producers who
have lowered their domestic
producer setting prices to 98
cents a pound.
Meanwhile in London the

Commodities Research Unit in

its latest monthly Monitor
claims that a spate of copper
mine reactivations, announced
in the wake of the recent rise

in the metal price, will alter the
balance of the copper market in

t)ke second half of 1979.

Shortages hit

oalm oil plans
KUALA LUMPUR—The Malay-
sian Government has frozen all

fresh applications to set up
palm oil refineries in view of

the shortage of oil palm, Len
Sip Hon, Deputy Trade and
Industry Minister, said yester-

day.

The decision was also taken
because out of the 50 applica-

tions approved recently only 30
applicants succeeded in setting

up refineries, he told a con-

ference.

Lew said the only way Malay-
sia can increase its foreign

exchange earnings is By
increased processing of its raw
materials into finished or semi-
finished products for export.

Reuter

tho spot position while other month*
tended to ease lower In quiet condi-
tions. Values finished £9.5 to Cl 1.5 on
tha day.

Yeataday's
~

COFFEE Close + op '. Baatawa— -— —
|

Dane
l £ per tonne i

May 1554-1555; +11.5
T.ilC. ‘ ldQK-1M7l M RJuly 1 1486-1697-89.6
SapMurbet-J 1802 -1503 —81-5
November... 1604-1505 —M.O
January 1505-1808’

-

8B.0
March 1500-15031-M.5

May 1502-1506 +01.6

155&41

1510-

95
1508-02
151805
1517-08

1511-

07
1506

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical mortar. Fair interest

throughout the day. dosing on a firm

note. Lewis end Peat reported s
Mafeyolan godown price of 282 (282’;)

cents a kg (buyer. Mey).

Nn.1 Yesterday'oj Previous
[
Business

JUs.S. Close Close Done

SOYABEAN MEAL

resterdayl + sr I Busmen
Crane — Sana

April
•Tune. ...........

August 1

October
December ....

February
April

Sales : 74

m.tro-K.0 +25 ~
125.10-23.21 + 1.6 123-29-121.50

124.7D-S4.S +1JS 126.DC-124.40
123.60.24.0 +1.5 124-00-125.50

121.20-21.51+05 1122.06-121-SO

RAW MATERIALS SUPPLIES

W. German stockpile plans
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

SOME TIME in May, tbe West
German Cabinet is likely to

accept a recommendatifii from
a group of top officials from half

a-dozen ministries that it should

give the go-ahead to a plan for

building up the country's

reserves of scarce raw materials.

The officials, known as the
State Secretaries' Committee,
have had the question under dis-

cussion for several years, start-

ing from the general concern in

the early 1970s that the success

of OPEC in raising crude oil

prices might encourage similar

cartels among producers of

other raw materials.

That danger has never
materialised, yet in the mean-
time, German official planners
have become convinced that they

cannot afford to neglect the risks
inherent in being dependent for
several vitally important com-
modities on only one or two
suppliers.

Specifically, that means South
Africa. West German business-

men may remain convinced that
UN sanctions, if they are ever
enacted, could never be effective,

but the Bonn Government does
not want to take chances. Nor
does it want to prejudice the
outcome of patient efforts to

improve its relations with the
Third World, which have already
suffered from Germany's deeply
sceptical (although ultimately

flexible) attitude towards the
Unctad Common Fund.

In a preliminary report last

autumn, the State Secretaries'

Committee distinguished be-

tween long- and short-term
policies to secure West

Germany’s access to raw
materials. For the longer term,

the Government already sup-

ports such efforts as substitution

and recycling research, as well

as helping towards the costs, of

exploration by West German
mining companies.

It is also likely to give the
nod to a Parliamentary back-
bencher's initiative to enact the

world’s first national legislation

seeking to. control and protect

deep sea bed mining and
prospecting.

For the short-term, the

assumption is that stocks need
to be built up to the equivalent
of about a year’s needs of each
of a dozen raw materials judged
to be vital to the smooth run-

ning of the economy.

Opinions vary as to the effects

a sustained supply shortfall of

any of these might have on the

economy. A study of raw
materials us«ge throughout the
industrial sector prepared for

the State Secretaries last year,

however, concluded that under
static conditions, and without
allowing for emergency substi-

tution or recycling, a 30 per cent
shortfall of chrome imports
over one year could bring about
a drop of as much as 25 per
cent of the entire gross
national product

While chrome is by far the
most sensitive single item on
the list the Bonn Economics
Ministry has also ascertained

from surveys of user industries

that manganese, tungsten.
“ blue ” asbestos, natural

rubber, platinum, antimony and
cobalt mer cnsdritoUIe.2 et —

cobalt merit consideration for a
federally supported stockpile

system. Users themselves would
like to include four more rare
metals, vanadium, molybdenum,
titanium and niobium/tantalum.

The tenor of official German
discussions underlines the tra-

ditional reluctance In Bonn to

impose solutions on specialised
branches of industry. The pre-

mise of the raw materials plan
is that user companies them-
selves should have primary
responsibility for building up
and physically holding stocks,

and that they should also carry
the financial burden themselves
for a volume equal . to. around
four months' requirements.

The State Secretaries' report

quotes current stock levels as
varying from 22 days for man-
ganese ~up to 97 days for chrome— figures that correspond
roughly to the estimates of such
major users as the special steels

producers, although there is

some suspicion that the industry
tends in public to understate
the position.

There now appears to be
agreement within the German
Government that the private

sector cannot be expected to

build up stocks much higher on
its own resources, unless it is

to be subiected to an additional

competitive disadvantage at .
a

moment when such industries

as special steels are already
fishtine h*rd to keep up their

share of the world- market.

The details of Bonn’s inter,,

vention remain to be fixed, with
the autonomous Bundesbank, in

particular, reserving its position

on how exactly it. might in-
;

directly guarantee lines • of .

credit an foreign exchange lo

companies holding stocks. How-
ever, it seems likely that tne

cabinet will opt for a system; of

contracts with individual, com-

panies in return for their agree-

ing to keep stocks up to agreed

levels. .

Assistance would probably be

channelled through the Kredlt-

anstalt fllr Wideraufbau, the

post-war reconstruction agency
now • transformed into - an
economic aid administrator, and

would probably take the form
of loan guarantees and interest

rate subsidies. If the Bundes-
bank provides some DM 7u0m

800m in loan guarantees, the

Federal Finance Ministry would
then take on the risk element
inherent in price fluctuations of

the commodities themselves,
sharing in profits and losses and
deciding when an emergency .

justified drawing down • the

strategic stocks.

German officials believe an t

arrangement of this sort would
leave maximum flexibility in the
hands of those who understand
the market best—importers and
users of raw materials—1while
protecting the general economic
goals of output and' employ-
ment in a crisis.

There is little 'enthusiasm; in

Bonn for such precedents as the
U.S. stockpile, with its colossal

current value of $9bn, iti'fre-

qyentiy overbearing influence

on market prices, its ‘bureau-

cratic structure and its. (to

Germans, at least) - mystifying
accumulation of such .items |as

duck feathers. ,
' , .

NZ butter supplies
6
to continue’ EEC st»cks

B- M. n Imnrr Habi-Ialmost doubled
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

NEW ZEALAND'S foothold in

the British market is strong

enough to ensure that it will

be allowed to send annual

shipments of 70,000 to 80.000

tonnes of butter “ well into the
next decade “ according to

Lovell and Christmas, a leading

dairy trading and distributing

company.
Negotiations for. renewed

quotas are - planned for this

year to keep supplies coming
after the present arrangements
end in December next year.

British butter production will

increase from 159,000 tonnes
last year to 200,000 tonnes in

1980, the company said.

Consumption will stabilise

and even increase a little,

climbing back to a forecast

400.000 tonnes next year from
397.000 tonnes in 1978.

The progressive reduction in

the import quotas allowed to

New Zealand will make room
in the market for some of the
extra UK output, but the rest

may have to be taken up by
intervention support buying or
sold outside tbe EEC to keep
supplies in balance with
demand.
A review of the market just

published by Lovell and Christ-

mas - shows that next year
Imports and home production

will total 475,000 tonnes, leaving
a surplus of some 75,000 tonnes

Danish, Irish and West Ger-
man shippers are expected to

increase • their ! exports
marginally while the Dutch
will lose ground yet' again.

In 1977 Britain imported
53.000 tonnes of butter from
Holland. Last ye$r this fell to

38.000 tonnes and the company
foresees a further reduction to

only 25,000 tonnes in 1980.

The company also expects
some increase in supplies of
margarine with imports and
home production next year
totalling 398.000 tonnes com-
pared with 381,000 in 1978.

COMMON MARKET stocks of
butter held in intervention
stores and stockpiled - privately

with the aid of EEC subsidies
are almost twice ’as" high , as a
year ago.

Stocks at the end of March
totalled 313,441- tonnes com-
pared with 168,135 tonntis a ypar
earlier. « * •

Stocks of dried milk' powder,
however, have fallen SPOjOOO
tonnes over the past -12 months
and stood at 503,013 tonnes; at

the end of March.
West German stores hold -the

bulk of both “moiintaijis.’*

There are 166,000 tonnes of but-
ter stocked in tbe Federal 'Re-
public and 372,000 .tonnes"; of
powder. •

AMERICAN MARKETS
GRAINS

BARLEY

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

;i"«tent*rY+ or .Testardey's+ op
M'nth close ‘ — dose

j

— Apr. 18 !-t-or Month
1979 !

- ' ago.

NEW YORK. April 17.
Cocoa—May 137.25 (138.40) July

140.00 (140.90), Sept. 142.60, Dec.
145.06, March 147.95, May 149.25. July
150.S>. Sept, unquoted. Salsa: 689.

Coffee— C" Contract: May 142.00

Mxv- 101.90 [ I 97.65 0.1
Stpt. 98.65 p-O-4 < 87.95 +O.S
N'ovJ 96.60 OA

|
90.10 [—0.35

Jon... 98.85 1-0.4
;

93.45 j—0.5
lUr.J 101.70 |—0.4 J 96.35 M>.26
"Business done—Wheat: May 101.90-
101.75. Sept. 92.90-92.65. Nov. 96.90-
96.50, Jon. 99.05-98.90, March 101.90-
101.70. Sales 152. Bariay. May 97.65-
97.40. Sept. 87.05-86.95, Nov. 90.20-
90.10. Jsn. 93.45-93.45. March nil.

Sales 98.
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened 10-20p lower. Old crop wheat
remained steady with good support on
any dips to cross (indrenged on the
day. May Barley .came under some
selling pressure initially but good
Support wbb seen at 35p lower and the
market 'rallied jn the afternoon to close
10p down. New crops again saw sell-
ing pressure particularly an nearbys
end values Based 40-60 on wheat m
reasonable trading conditions and 25-
40 on barley in thin volume. Acli
reported.
HGCA—Location sx-farm spot prices.

Other muting wheat: Essex. 102.00. Feed
barley:. Shropshire 97.10.
The UK monetary coefficient lar the

week beginning April 23 (based on
HGCA calculations) Is expected to
decrease to 1.194.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWBS No. 1, 134

per cent, unquoted. . U.S. Dark

Seles: 1,648 (1.685) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for April 17
(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabtcas 140.50 (same): unwashed
Arableas 144.50 (same): Robustaa ICA
1968 143.00 (143.50); Robustas ICA
1976 142.50 (143.00): other Mild Ara-
bicas 139.08 (138.82). Composite daily
average 136.15 (140.96).

Way... - B2.1tt-82.2S B1.ttfl-B1.15 62.26-Sl.M

June.... 6S.7B-SS.S0 62.40-B2-SO 85.08-62.80

Jjr-dMrc. &JX-6$.5(l 64JiO.BA.lS SS.25-W.0S

Oct-Dec flT.2M1.25 flB.10-6B.1fi I7JB45.N
Ju-Usr S8.7B-tt.75 S7.70-fl7.B0 68JM7J0
Apr-Jne 70-30-78.40 B9.Cfi-6fl.4Q ES.tt-n.70
Jy-iepC. 71.80-72. IQ 70J6-71JM ~
Oct-Dec 73.40-7S.fi0 72.4fi-72.fi0 73.46

Jsn.Merl 75.1tt.7B.15j 7440*74M TWO
Safes: 843 (116) lots oi 15 tonnes,

103 (45) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 61 p (60.25): Mey B5.25p
(64.0): June 62.25p (64.0).

(142.25), July 144.00:144.25 (142.291.
Sept. 146.00-146.25, Dec. 146.50, March

Metals 1

I
|

Aluminium £710 > £710
Free Mkt(e$VBl,S4W0 ; *1,600/20

145.00-T45.50, Mey 148.00-148.25, July
nil. Sa(es:. 963.
Copper—April 33.00 (93.40). May

93.15 (93.60), June 83.80, July 94.40.

43.90. Dec. 44.00. Feb^ 43.95 aflked.
April 41.72 asked. Jane 43.45 dated.
Seles: 8.715.

‘ *

ttMsize—May 2S5V255*z (253), July
260-259*3 (257). Sept. 2B2V262*i, Doc,
265V266, March 273-2734. May 278V
Plywood—May 202.4 (202.2), ' 3uly

205-2 (205.2). Sept. 205.3: Nev. -2EH.3.

Jan. 205.8. Marc

H

206.5, IHejn 20R5 bid
July 205.5 bid. Sept- 2063 bich:

. .Shell Eggs—^April 5450 (54.45), May
62.55-52.60 (52.46). June 53.30. July
65.00 bid. Aug. 55.10 bid. Sept 67.25-

Coopor
Cash w’ barJ.£1.021.5 [+2B_5.£1.022.5
3 mth „ XI,027JB-+27 .75 [£1,039.5

Cash Cathode X1.Q87.5 +29^X1,016.5
3 mth „ £1.026.6 +28^X1,032.8

Gold trey OZ-X237.876 +6.76 5240.625

Lead cash £546.8 +5.3 X569.5
S mth X°22-S +5.0 X537X5

Nickel £2790.09 X2.&25.14
FreemKticifUb)l2G5/SSo l225(35c

This edition went to -'press

before the latest U5- market

.

reports were received.

PtatlhYntr'y or'£l59 [... X164.3
Free mkt £186.85 +8.05X196

Gulckairver—..|S»5/86 1 ,-5250/60
Silver troy oz _.!356.05p ;+iJB|362.5p
3 month*-..- 363.86p

|
+ 3.40,371.9

p

Tin cash X*7.095 j
+ 85,0,£7,375

3 mth*- —£7.035 +mOX7.285
Tungsten——[5137.32 ! -18137.51

WoKim 22X4 cifiS132/36 1 + 1.0 IS13B/43
Zinc cash £373-25 '+ 6.75X392.25
3 months—X386.75 1+726X404.25
Producers ...3800 |...—..|6800

Oils I
[ .

Coconut (Phin.jSl.I40p +40'Q $1,012.6
Groundnut, t t
Linseed Crude.£405 + 5.0 X439

Northern Spring No, 2. 14 per cent
April /mid-May 83.25. May 61 .50. June
80.75, transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter. 13S per cent, unquoted.

•
i .

Linseed Crude.£405 + 5.0 X439
Palm Malayan.l5664.5ii j+4.5[$684

Seeds I I

"
•

Copra Philip.... S735v j+ 5.0 3680

Hard Winter. 13S per cent, unquoted.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S. /French May
111.50, transhipment East Coast. South

Soyabean IU-SJIS308.Sk 1+8.5 [5317.65

The London market opened with
Seine of £1 end moved steadily higher,
perticuleriy in nearby positions,
reported T. G. Roddick. Naerby cash
Interest and firmer precious metals
helped steadiness.

African White unquoted. South Alricsn
Yellow May TIM nom. Bailey: English
feed (ob May 101.25, June 102.50. Oct..
DSC. 92.75, Jsn .-Match 97.25. East
Coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective for
April 13 in order of current levy plus
May. June and July premiums (with
previous in brackets) all In units of
account per tenns. Common whaae.
105.62. 3.Z6. 3-26, 4.01 (105.62, 4-01.
4.01. 4.38). Durum wheat: 160.62. 0.37.
0.37, 1.89 (169.27. 130. 1.50, 180).

Grains :• >

Barley Futures' £86.05 —0.4 £95.4
Maize ..——

:

French No 3Am. 112.50r £109
Wheat !

No. 1 Red Spg.* Z
~

No2HardWtnt- : )£90.6
fern* «*Eng. Milling t-.

1

.
£101-5

I-,
[£103.8

Other'
commodities

{

Cocoa ship't ...[£1.625

Rye: 105.59. nil, nil. 14.2 (106.71, rest
nil). Barley; rest nil (10B.15. rest nil).

Cocoa ship’t ...£1.625 +56.0|£l,70a
Future July.. £1.649.5 +17J)i£l,fi67£

CoffeeFt'rJuly £1.496.5 -9.5 (£1,436
Cotton A'index 72.86c -0.G6l75.5c
Rubber kilo f— 61p +0.7fi(59.75p
Sugar (Raw/.: £93 £103.5
Wooltp's 84s fd 2B6p |290p

Oats: rest nil (704.96, rest nil). Maize
(other then hybrid for seeding): rest

Sept. 94.30. Dec. 94.25. Jen. 94.25.
March 94.10. May 94.00. July 93.90
Sept. 9300. Dec. 93.65, Jan. 93.60.
Cotton—No. 2: Mav 59 50 (60.cCl.

July 59.93 (61.93), Ort. 61.35, Dec.
B1 .30-61.35. March 62^0-63,00. May
63-95-64.30. July 65 00-65.10. Ocu- 65.25-
65.75. Sales: 10.060.
-Gold—April 233.40 (230.80). May

234.20 (231.80), June 235.60, Aug.
239.70, Oct. 243.90, Dec. 248.10, Feb.
252.30. April 25650, June 260.70. Aug.
264.90, Oct. 26920. Dec. 273.50, -Fob.
277-80.
•Platinum — April 382.50 - 384.00

(377.40). May 37B.90-379.10 (374.501.
June 378.40^78.60, July 374.00-375.00.
On. 373.60-374.00. Jan. 376.00-376.50
April 378.10-378.30, JOly 381.30-381.50.*

Oct. 383.80-384.00.
Potatoes (round whitesj-^ov. 61.0

(60.9). March 698 (68.7). April un.
quoted. May 82.4-82.5. Sales: 133.
tSlhrer—April 739-50 (728.20). May

742.00 (731.00), June 747.50, July
75250, Sept. 763.00, Dec. 777.40, Jan.
782.00 March 79)50, May 801.00. July
810.60, Sept. 820.20. Dec. 834.70. Jan.
839.40. Handy and Herman Spot 727.50
(73050).
Sugar—No. 11: May 7.76 (7.811. Jnjv

8.20 (8.2441-25), Sept. 8.57. Oct. 8.70.
Jen. 9.05. March 9.41. May 9.61. July
9.84. SepL 10.03.

CHICAGO. Aotil 17.
Lard—Chicago loose 28.00. New York,

pnme steam 28.00 fZ7.50 traded).
Lhre Cette—April 79.35-79.25 (78.90).

June 77.90-78.00 (77.45), Aug. 75.55-
•75.50, Oct. 73.00-73.20. Dec.. 73.15-
73.20, Jan. 73.35-73.05 asked, Feb.
73.10-73.15. April 73.35-73.20. June
73.87 asked Aug. 73.50. Sales: 32,948.

Live Hqps—April 47,6047.711 (49-""
June 49.9049.86 (49.451. July 60.26-
50.20, Aug. 46.85-46.95. Oct. 43.80-

65.00 bid. Aug. 55.fO bid, Sep C. 67.25-
81:30 bid. Oct. nil, Nov. nil. Dec. 63.10,
Sales: 184. •• -

.

- Silver—April 738.9 (726.1),. MBy 742-0
(728.7). June 748.0-748 Aug. 759.0- <

759.4, Oct. 768.5, Dec. 778:0 Feb. 787.6. ;

April 798.0. June 807.5, Aog^ 817.0,
[

Oct. 827.0, Dec. 837.0 nom., -Feb. 847.0,-*

April B57.0, June 867.0; Aug. -877.0,

Oct. 887.0 nom., Dec. 697.5 nom. r
~

tSoyabeana—May -739-738 (725^),. *

July 751-7524 (2374). Aug. 7484. ^Sept.

717, Nov. 698-6984. Jan. 7074. -March
717, May 7244. »17. May 7244. •

flSoyabean Meal—May ,194.00-13380

(192.40)

. July 198.50-198.10 .(136.80).
Aug. 198.30, Sept. 198.S0-196.B0. Oct.
.181.20. Dec. 190.40-190.00. Jan,..190.5Q-
191.00,. March 194.00-194^0.
- Soyabean Oil — May 26.40^26.44
(25.76), July 26.85-26.80- (25^8ft Aug.
28.80, Sept. 26.00, 0«. »>45.25;4a
Dec. 25.06-a.10, Jsn. 25.00;- March
25.00-24.95, May 24 95. July 24.95-24.85.

tWheat—May 3414-342 (3364), July
3281,-329 (3Z44I. Sept. SSUrSSfB., Dec.
3414-341 *«. March 351, Mey 3544.
WINNIPEG, April 17. Stye—May

104.10 (104.00 b,dl July 103.30 bid*

(102.30 bid), Oct. 104.40 'hsked. -Dec.
103.60 bid. . a -
IBaricy—May 88.10 aaked, (85.10 b(dl.

July 85.80 bid (84.90). Oct 88.80. bid,
Dec. 88.40 asked, March 89.30 aeked.

. §Oets—May 84.50 /83.40). Jglv 82.20
(81.20). Oct. 85-2D bid. Dec.- 84.60 bid.

March 85.80.
gFlaxseeil—May 328 50 • bid (325.60

skadV July 325.00 bid r321.80 asked),
Oct. 316.50 bid. Nov. 30B.QQ .bid. Dee.
304.80 bid.
SWheat—SCWHS 13-5 pqr cent, pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence.. 179.75

(197.40)

. •« . -r
All CBnts per pound .ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. ,
* $ par, troy

ounce. . 9 Cants per troy ounc£-
« Cents per 58-lb . buahfl. . -f Cents
per 60-lb. bushel. US, par short ton
' roo Ural. § SCen. per metric^ ton." * oar 1,000 sq. feat. % Cents per

dotfn.

n/l (94,18, rest nil). Buckwheat: real
nil (0.80, rest nil). Millet: rest nil

(97.44, rest nil). Grain sorghum:
rest nil (103.43, rest nil). Flour Levies:
Wheat or mixed wheat and rye flour:
(762.30). Rye flour: (183.81).

* Nominal, t New crap. 4 Unquoted-
April-May, q May-Juna. r Mey.p April -May, q May-Juna. r May.

fJune-July. Aprii-June. uJune.
x Per ion. z Indicator. § Buyer. EUROPEAN MARKETS

ROTTERDAM, April 18. tine/U.S.—Spot SI 20, mid-April/mid-

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Areaiy. 12BJU-Si.4i-i'1.4G|iZA0

priJ |J2i.«J-2fij;+ (.6 r
Sales; 74 (58) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on April 18. GB—CartJe 73.1Bp per~ kg.l.w. (

+ 1.29). UK—Sheep 1B9.5p per
kg.est.d.c.w. (+12.9). GB—Pigs 58.2p
per kg.l.w. (—0.8). England and

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw augerl:
03.00 (same) a tonne elf for Merch-
April shipment. Whits' sugar daily price
was fixed at Cl00 .00 (same).

Opening trades were around over-
night levels but the market appeared
to lack selling interest. Scattered
•hart-covering developed end gains of
some 126-160 points were recorded by
the dose," when prices reached the
highs of the day, reported C. Caamlkow.

Sugar i

BFrcf. reaterday'a. Jfrertou* Barinmr
Comm. Cfett Close Dune
Con.

Wales: Cattle numbers down 14.7 per
cent, avenge price 73.94p ( + 1.15).
Sheep up 10 6 per cant, average I89.5p
(+13.1). P<g up 5J) per cent, overage
68.Zp (-0.9). Scntiand: Cauls down
24.8 per cent, average 70.92p (+1.40).
Sheep down 92.9 par cent average
189.2p (+6.B). Pig up B.7 per cant
average 59.Op (—1.7).
SMITHFIELD—Penco per pound. Beef;

Scottish killed aides 64.5 to 69.0: Eire

bindqusneca 73A to 75.0. forequarters
36X) to 40.0.

Veol: Dutch hinds and ends 84.0
to 98.0.
Lamb: Imported frozen—NZ PL new

season 49.0 to 50.0, PM new season
49.0 to 49.0.
Hoggets; English 38.0 to 7BJO: Scottish

38.0 to 76.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 385 to

45.0. 100*120 lb 36.0 TO 43.5. 120-160 lb

34.0 to 42.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Pricee in surfing
per package exMpt where otherwise
stand. Imported produce; OnmgM—
Scania: Bloods 3.00*3.10: Israeli:

£ per tonne

Nay 99.70*89.76 97^LS7J6 89.7S-87J0
iu. 1O4,SU4.40 102.2M2.U1DUML06
Ool ...^

Dee ....- 11L25-K.S0 11IL2&.10J9 11226-1D.B0
lUrob M;116.49-1B.90hl4.66-14.B6 118.GO-14Jfi

Hay J119JJ9-18.76 117JM-18.0Q 111.76

Aae .{12L26-2L0 lM.SD-21^0 121.60Ang U2L26-2Lgl
lM.fltt-2i.M il2 1^0 .

Sates: 3^274 (3,241) lots ol~5 tonnes.
* Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

ton: Red Delicious 40 lb 7.50-10.00:
New Zealand: Cox's 175’e 8-20-8.50:
Chilean: Granny Smith -per box 163‘S
7.60-7.80. Peers—S. African: Cases
40 lb Packham'a 8.80, Beurre Bose 6.80;
canons Winter Nalls 6.00-6.20.

Packham'a S.40-7.00, Beurre Hardy B.2D-
6.50. Beurre Bose 5.80-8-20: ftalian:

Passacrassene trays 14 lb 2.20-2.40.
Plums—S. African: Par pound Sengold
0.35-0.40. Golden Kino 0.36-0.42.
Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lb 3.80-4.00.

Grapes—S. African: Canons, Waltham'
Cross 5.30. Berlinke 5.00, Golden Hill

6.00, New Cress 6.00; Chilean: Afmerfa
5.50. Red Emperor 5.20. Avocados

—

Israeli: 3.50-3.60: S. African: 4.20-4.40.
Onions—Dutch; 1.60-2.40: S. African;
22 ib 1.50: Italian: 22 lb 1.50: Hun-,
garian: 55 Ib 2.40; Polish: S Ib 2-50-
3.50: Chilean: 4.80-5.80. Tomatoes—

ROTTERDAM, April 18.
U.S. Ho. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat

13.5 per cent unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary April SI 53. May
5153, June $152. July $150. Aug. S150.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat June

May $111. May SU2.. June $713.
Barley: 1/2 Canadian feed April 511 1>50.
May S1 11.50.

$147, July SI44. Aug. 145. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent
Aprll/mid-May 554, . 'May S15l, June
SI 50. July S1.48.25. .

MsIzb—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow ,a(l

$128. April SI27/127.50, MBy SI 28.50.
June SI 28. 50. July/Sepi. 5125.75. Oct/
Dec. $127, Jan./March $133. Rye—
U.S. .No. 2/Csnsdisn Western unquoted.
Oat»—all unquoted. Sorghum: Argen-

PARIS. April 16.
Gocoa (FFr per 100 kilos): May 1365/

1368. July 1388/1390. Sept. 1411/1415,
Dec. 1441/1447, March 1445' bid. May
1450 bid. Sales at call three.
Accumulative tojai 71.

Sugar (FFr par 100 kilos): July 900/
905, Aug. 922/930. Oct. 975/988. Nnv.
973 /B90. Doc. 1015/T025. March 1062/
1086. May 1068/1085. July 1065-1100.
Sales at call nil.

Canary: 1.0D&50: Jersey: Per pound
0.30-0.35; Dutch: 0.30-0.3S. Cucumbers
—Dutch: 12/16*s 2.40-2.80. Cauliflowers
—French: 24's 7.00: Jersey: S.tX>-6.0Q.

Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 6JJ0-7.O0.

Potatoes—Canary: 25 kg 4.00-4.30;

Egyptisn; 50 Ib 4,004^0. Cypriot: 4.50.

Capsicums—-Canary; 5 kg 3.50-4.00;

Cuban: 3.50; Dutch: 6.40.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. i7tApr. i6
j

M'nth agoj’Yoarago

272 30 1272.53 273JB0 340.72

(Baas: July t, 1952-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

j
Apr. l Apr. |Monthf-Year

Jones 17 I IB | aoo I eoo

Spot ...1382^7 883.68 381JM|361.1S
Ftur'siSBS.661384.97 aB5.46g52.lBrtur,

»;385.66l384.97|386.46|3t

(Average 1924-25-26" 100)

English Produce; Potatoes—Par 25 kg
30,2.60. Lettuce—Per 12 round

Shamcutl 4.40-5£0; Cypriot: 3.SO-4.3D:

Meroeesn: Valencia Utss 4.00-4.20.
Ortaniques — Jamaican: 8.25-8.76.

Lemons—Italian: 120's 4.80-6.00;
Cypriot: Trays 3AM.30: Spanis: Treya
30/40/45 180-2J0. boxes 4.40. Grape-
fruit*—Cypriot: 2^0-4 JZD: Israeli: Jaffa

77/88 3.45-4.25. Apple»—6. Alrican:
Dunn's 5.80, Goldan Delicious 6.80-

7.00, Starklng 7.00-7JO. Jonathan 6.50-

6.50; Freneh: Golden Delicious (40 Ib)

138/175*8 3.30-4^0, (20 lh) 72*s 1.80*

2.00, 84's 1.60-7.60. (iwobfe pick) per
pound 0.08-0.10. Starkrimson (40 Ib)

138/lS8*fl 4.CD-SJ10, (20 lb) 84*s 1.90-

2.20, 72'

a

2.30-2.40, (jumble pack) par
pound 0.08. SWriting (40 lb) 150/175‘t
3.60-5.00: Italian: Granny Smith per
pound 0.12, Romee 0.11-0.12: Washing-

granulated basis white auger waa
£279-50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and CT62.50 (samel for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
centa per pound fob and atowed
Caribbean port). Price for April 13;
Dally net available (7.78): 15-day
average not available (8.21).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seder, business, sales). July
lOleO, 102.90, 130.00-101.00, 3?: Sept.
107.10, 108.30, nil. nil: Nov. 112.25.
112.50. 111.90, 3; fob. 119^5. 120.50.

nil. n|l; April 122^0. 124.60, nil, nil:

July 124.50. 128.50, nil, nil: SepL
128.00, 134.50, nil, nil. Sain: 40.

'

2-20*2.60. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.50-

1.60. Mushrooms—Per pound 0,30-0.50.

Apples—Per pound Bramiey 0.054.10;
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.20; Laxtons
0JM-0.06. Pears—Per pound Con-
fetanco 0.12*0.18. Beetroot—Per 28 .lb

1.00-

1.10. Carrot*—Per 28 Ib 1.80-2.00.

Onions—Per 28 Ib 1.50-250. Rhubarb
—Per pound outdoor 0.10-0.12.-

Tomatoas—Per pound 0.30-0.35-

Swede*—Per 28 Ib 1.20-1.30. Turnips
—Per 28 lb 1.20-7.30. Parsnips Per
28 Ib 1.20-1-40. Cucumbers—Tray
12/18 ' a 2-00-2.40. Cauliflowers—12'a

3.00-

3.50.

MOODY'S
Apr. 17»Apr. ISjM'nth ago] Yea r ago

104B.7 jl048-5 1 1064^ I 906.1

(December 31, 1931-100)

REUTERS
Apr. lBjApr. i7]M*ntft ago

j

Tear ago

16425] 1540^( 1564.2 | 1446.9
'

(Baso: September ,18. 1931-100)

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller): May 240-0, 245.0; July

247.0, 253.0; Oct., DflC., March, May,
July and Oct- all 250.0, 255.0, Seles
ml.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller): May 194.0,

198.0; July 196.0. 200.0: Oct. 198.0.

201.0-, Dec. 201.0, 205.0; March, May.
July and Oct. all 201 J). 207.0. Sales
nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order:
buyer, seller, business, soles). Micron
Contract: May 396.7, 397.5. 399.0-395.5,
40; July 405.5. 407.0, 408.0-406.0. 13;

Oct. 406.0, 406.0. 406.0-463.0. 28: Dec.
405.0, 405.5, 406.0-463.5, 23; March
408.0, 409.5. 409.1-408.ff 8; May 409.1.

410.0, 409.5-409.1, 10: July 411.0, 412.S.

nil, nil: Oct. 410.0, 414-5, nil. nil.

Sales; 122.

dr

LIVERPOOL COTTON—No spot or
shipment sales were recorded in Liver-

pool. leaving a tore/ for the weak, 3o
far at 74 tonnes. Slow offtake draws
relatively little demand. -Minor orders
concerned Central American end various
Alrican qualities.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-

mand fair. Prices eft. ships side (unpro-
cessed) par stone: Shelf cod £4t00*
£4.50. codlings C2.50-C3.20: large had-
dock E4.20-C4.80. medium £3.50-€4.20,
small C2.50-E3.40: large plaice £&50
medium £3.50-£4.00, .best small ££00-
L3.80; large afelnnad dogfish £10.00.
medlum C& OO: large lemon soles fifiiQQ.
medium £6.50; sflithe £2J0-£3.00.
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Companies aod Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Government stocks suffer from pre-election nerves

and fall £li—Equities follow after steady start

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. IS
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 7
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15.

* " New lime " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business diys
earlier.

A bout of pre-election
nervousness was held largely
responsible for widespread
easiness in Giit-edged securities

yesterday, although the marked
reaction in the sterling exchange
rate was another adverse factor.

The sharp decline in the funds
sent ripples into most sections
of stock markets which remained
generally in post-holiday mood
with official markings totalling

less than 4,000.

The pressure on Gilts was
relatively light but, with buying
incentive lacking, the market
became sensitive and backed
down on persistent small
offerings said to be from public
holders. Longer-dated stocks
sustained losses stretching to a

point and sometimes more, while

the recently-issued medium-life
Exchequer 11 per cent 1991
(£15-paid), oversubscribed only

last Thursday, slipped to its

lowest yet of £14 i, or i discount

on the Issue price.

Shorter issues suffered

similarly but the losses here

were limited to a maximum of

-fs . Following his refusal on
Tuesday to accept bids in excess

of £94 for supplies of- Variable

1983, the Government broker
accepted a bid of £94$ and, as a
consequence, the two other

Variable issues hardened slightly.

Equity dealers kept a close

eye on events in Gilt-edged but
sentiment was little affected until

scattered selling of leading

shares was motivated by the lack

of any recovery -in the funds.

The ICT chairman’s remarks
about rising costs and shrinking

margins had little noticeable

impact, the price ' settling

unchanged on balance at 398p,

but some used his warning to

explain a late-morning hastening

in tbe general downdrift.

Losses of a few pence among
leading industrials were often

doubled and the F.T. 30-share

index, only 0.1 off at the first

calculation of the day, closed at

the lowest with a fall of 4.5 at

534.4. Official bargains amounted
to 3.929 as against the previous

day’s 4,115.

Still awaiting details of tbe

Hudson’s Bay bid situation, the

day in the investment currency
was again uneventful and, des-

pite the reaction in sterling,

rates edged a shade lower to 53

per cent. Yesterday's SE conver-

sion factor was 0.8169 (0.8138).
.

Traded options attracted 1,385

contracts, marginally lower than
tbe previous day. Courtaulds

were the most active stock with

286 deals while other lively

counters included ICL 227, and
Grand Metropolitan. 156.

annual results. Brown and

Jackson added 13 for a two-day

gain of 30 to 500p. A withdrawal

of recent speculative support

left Parker Timber 12 cheaper

at 153p.

After having been a couple or

pence higher ahead of reports

from the company’s AGM, ICI

subsequently reverted
_

to

unchanged at 39Sp. Still a
depressed market by the down-

ward revision of profit estimates

by analysts, Fisons shed another

14 to 2S6p. Despite the

chairman’s none-too-optimistic
statement about current trading,

Bernard Wardie improved a

penny to 33p.

publicity given to a broker's

review and added 2 to 15€p. but

the trend among other Foods

was to lower levels. Northern,

120p, and Associated Biscuits,

86p, both eased 3, white Tate

and Lyle relinquished 4 to 150p.

Leading Hotels and Caterers

passed a quiet session and

finished marginally lower. Else-

where, fresh speculative demand
lifted De Vere to 253p at one
stage, but a subsequent boat of

profit-taking left the price just

2 higher on balance at 245p.

Slough Estates subsequently
reverted to unchanged on
balance at 170p helped by the
dividend forecast Other Proper-
ties displayed scattered losses

on .lack of interest Among the
leaders. Land Securities shed 4
to 292p. Lalng Properties eased
5 to 148p and County and District

slipped 4 to-lSOp.

Oils drift

Sothebys dull

London Scottish up

1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
j

April July Oct

r Closing Closing] Equity

Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer

BP 1000 190 1 262 278 1190p

BP i 1100 90 6 178 — 198 p

BP 1150 40 35 140 2 162 -
BP 1200 V 14 102 — 152 6 r i

1300 - 42 16 76
160 14 25 * 9 l?4p
180 l< 39 12 17 —
180 48 1 56 — 64 — 228p

Cons. Gold 200 28 9 38 — — n
220 B 55 23 n
240 V 46 12 2 21 —
100 Ha 54 11 — 12 — lolp

Courtaulds 110 v| 11 7is 15 91s 25 1*

Courtaulds! 120 VI 58 4 100 51a —
»•

130 *4 23 2 — — —
GEC 360 S3 1 86 3 99 — 411p
GEC 390 23 24 60 — 74 —
GEC 420 24 40 30 54 —

leripGrand Met 120 48 3 58 — 59lS —
Grand Met 130 38 — 48 — 49la 10 M
Grand Met 140 28 14 38 1*

— 41 — H
160 8 48 25 42 29 — re

Grand Met 180 — 14ls 34 21 5 „
ICI 360 39 1 54 — 63 — 398p
ICI 390 a 45 32 20 42 37 W

ICI 420 V 117 17 7 25 —
294p

'

Land Secs 240 54 3 72 — 79 —
Land Sees 280 14 34 6 46 S

300 *2 2 22 10 33 —
120pMarks ftSp 100 21 50 29 — 31 10

Marta ASp 110 11 35 21 1 24 —
MartaA Sp 120 1 6 16 11 19
Shell 700 40 20 102 1 128 740p
Shell 750 V 3 59 IB 80 1
Shell 800 V 7 29 2 53 —
Totals 754 324 112

May August November

Boots 240 8Vi — 15 21 2 230p
260 3 8 — — .

—
12?p •EMI 130 6is 18 17 1 24 9

ImperialGp1 100 12is 12 16li 20 18 2 107p
ImperialGp 110 6 27 10 2 12 — „
RTZ 280 38 9 57 — 74 — 309

p

RTZ 330 11 47 30 ia 44 —
Totals N_ 121 41 13

London Scottish Finance stood
out with a rise of 6 to a 1979
peak of 52p following persistent
speculative buying in a thin

market. Elsewhere, the nine-

monthly figures from Standard
Chartered were deemed satisfac-

tory and the price rose 6 to 4S4p.

Hambros dipped 6 to 26Sp and
Keyser Uttmann relinquished 3

to 75p. In front of today’s preli-

minary figures, Clive softened 2

to 107p. Leading home banks
closed with falls ranging to 5.

Insurances plotted an irregular

course in thin trading. A firm

market of late following tbe

excellent results and share
slimming proposals, Bambro Life

added 5 more to 6I5p. while

Provident advanced 8 to 158p.

Sun Life closed a penny cheaper
at 13Ip after the results.

Leading Breweries drifted

lower in quiet business. Guinness

shed 3 to 206p and Whitbread. 2

to 137p. Among secondary issues,

Belhaven hardened 2 to 53p des-

pite the delay in paying the

interim dividend due to a court
officials' dispute in Scotland. Still

awaiting further news of Mr.
James .Goldsmith’s intentions

towards the company. Amalaga-
mated Distilled Products added
2 to 41p.
Leading Building issues drifted

gently lower in - the general
absence of investment
enthusiasm, but certain secondary
issues responded to the appear-

ance of a few cheap buyers in

the late trade. Watts Blake
Beanie recorded a gain of 7 to

135p and Y. J. Lovell improved
8 to I38p, while Leyland Paint
added another 4 to 151p. Down
25 on Tuesday on the news that
discussions with Marshalls
(Halifax) had been terminated,

Wetteru Brothers rallied 6 to

lllp and, still reflecting the

Woolworth lower
News that its American parent

company -has continued its

defence against the unwanted
bid by Brascan by entering into

takeover discussions of its own
with Revco D.S., a chain of

discount drug stores, prompted
a fall of 4 to 81p in Woolworth.
Other Store leaders moved in a
similar direction on lack

.

of

support. Elsewhere, buying
ahead of -tomorrow annual results

left Liberty 9 higher at 203p and
the N/V 6 up at 190p. Still

reflecting Press comment.
Forminster added 4 to 172p.

while renewed demand in a thin

market left Lee Cooper with a
similar rise at 292p. ' The sharp
increase in taxable profits of

Harris Queensway had already

been well discounted and the

shares softened 2 to 242p.
Comment on the disappointing
results prompted a further fall of

6 to 199p in Currys, while profit-

taking left MFI 10 down at 875p.

W. L. Pawson fell 4 to 70p.

Leading Electrica'rs succumbed
to light selling. GEC fell 7 to

412p, after 409p, while Plessey

slipped 3 to 107p. Recently firm

Pye gave ground on profit-taking,

losing 7 to 105p, while Decea
also turned dull with the

Ordinary easing 10 to. 415p and
the A 11 to 392p. Dreamland,

48p, recovered a penny of Tues-
day's fall of 3 which followed the
results. .

The main movements in an
otherwise lethargic Engineering
sector were usually in response
to trading statements. Wadkin
fell 7 to 165p on the disappoint-

ing results and Senior declined

2 to 25*p for a similar reason.

Delta Metal, however, improved
1$ to Sip folowing the good
annual figures and Martoniar
hardened 2 to 220p on satisfac-

tion with the first-half outcome.
The leaders remained quietly
dull. John Brown eased 6 off at

555p while Hawker, 254p, and
Tickers, 196p. lost 4 apiece.

British Sugar beuefitted from

Quietly dull conditions
prevailed in tbe miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. Quotations

opened easier then drifted lower
in sympathy with gilts.

Pilkmgton closed with a fall of

7 to 383p and Rank Organisation
declined 6 at 276p. Elsewhere,
adverse comment prompted a fall

of 7 to 348p in auctioneers
Sothebys, while Christies Inter-

national eased a penny to 145

p

in sympathy. William Baird gave
up 5 to 200p, after 19Sp, in

reaction to the disappointing
profits and the cautious state-

ment on prospects. Norman Hay
gave up 4 to 64p, also following
uninspiring trading news, while
profit-taking after the previous

day’s jump of 12J on the good
results and proposed five-for-

three scrip-issue clipped 4 from
Reed Executive at I30p. Euro-
pean Ferries, still responding to

favourable comment and with
preliminary results due on May
8, .attracted fresb support and
closed 5 to the good at 170*p.

Extel, which also report annual
results sometime next month,
added 8 to 170p, while improve-
ments of around 6 were recorded
in J. Bfilam, 50p, Caplan Profile,

240p, and J. Hewitt, 3Sp.

Motors displayed a mixed
appearance. Heron, boosted by
potential benefits from their

Suzuki dealership, rose 4 to 56p,

while C. D. Bramall added a like

amount to 94p on the annual
results and confident statement
n future trading. Lack of interest

among recently firm Distributors

left selected issues slightly

lower. Dunlop shed a penny to

70p in front of today's prelimi-

nary statement, but Supra, also

due to report today, put on that
amount to 59p.

Among idle Newspapers.
Pearson Longman put on 2 at
253p following the 19 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits, while
Portsmouth and Sunderland res-

ponded to further demand in a
thin market and put on 7 for
a two-day gain of 13 to 105p.
A couple of pence easier in

immediate reaction to the loan
stock fund-raising operation.

Despite the new crude oil

agreements with Iran, leading
Oils - continued lower in light
trading. - British Petrelemn
slipped 10 to HSSp and Shell
eased 6 to 73Sp. Annual profits

well up to market estimates gave
a fillip to Burmah which added
2 to 127p, after 12Sp. Elsewhere,
Candecca firmed 6 to 66p in
response to favourable Press
mention.

Reflecting Tuesday’s offer, for.

Debenture Corporation, Invest-

ment Trusts displayed ' small
gains on hopes of further bids in
the sector. In Financials, S-
-Pearson 277p. improved a couple
of pence on the increased profits

and dividend.
Reardon Smith again featured

Shippings, rising-5 in a restric-
ted market for a two-day gain of
17 at 95p. .

In barely-tested Textiles, Bond
Street Fabrics firmed 2$ to 48*p
on bid rumours; Grovebell have
built up a 17.9 per cent bolding
in the company. A good market
last week on the results, -Small
and Tidmas were again -in
demand and' add ed9 to 105p.
Dawson International, in
contrast, encountered seliingand
gave np 6 to lllp. -

.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
AprH April

(

April > April- 1 April
;
April

(
A year

. 18 17-
!
.18- .11 . ! .10 ].3 i.SBO .

see*-..' 74,92] 75.66} 75.04J 75JSO 7a.8oj -7S.32!' 78.16

rt I 7T.00I 77.34:
' 77.25: 77.11 76.7?} 76.581 1S20

Government

Fixed interest
1

7T.00i 77.34- 77.25:. 77.11} 76.7?f- 76.58j 75^0

Industrial W*! 538.9r 541 539.7] 630.7j. 631.^ 4BL6

Cold Mines ! ! 137.2} 129.9j 134.1
j

144.2,. 144. li 146.4 ULl
Gold Mine*EX.-S pmij

.

1-12.1 105.7 108.4
[

U6.5| H7j0j ’
118.9,. - .94.0

"5.38

14.38}

Ord.Wv.YIeW
j

S.42j

Eaminflt.yid. g (fUlllj- |4.48j

P/E Ratio (act) 8.89]

Dealings marked——1' 3,929} 4,U8
Equity turnover Em.«, ,r—.- i 63.16

Equity bargainstotal! — kiS.OOOl

SMI"' 5.3Bf 6.40 -
'-5.42:

: 3.84

14.51 ! 14.221
..14.88J

VMjs] 17JS5

9.00 8.95] Ul< ;'8.83t 8.00

4,5991 .4,4831 4)834} ' Sj024l 4,568

136.46} 9'7,cti iieaj-itiisi] 68.75.

26,181 ! 13,486; 16>O2i2r>C)0i:14
i3Dl

10 :sm 5382,. ‘tt bhvS38.7. Noon 337.1j '1 pm 536.3.

2 pm 5353- 5 pm .335.Q.
'

Latest index 01-246 8626.

-NU KSS. -
: : r '

.

Basts 100 Govt; Secs. 15/10/26. ~~ Fixed -irtfc -1928. \ Industrial- OnL:
1/7/35. .

Gold ' Mines "12/9/ffi.

:

Ex. S premium
" index started 'June; 1372^

SE Activity. Jufy-Dec. 1942.’.' • •

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
. 2979 SinceCompnafn

f

High -Low . High Low -4

Govt- Secs. 75.84
02/4)

64,64.
•- H/2)

127.4
(smm

: A
49.18 |

mum
Fixed Int— 77.34

' 07/4)
.

.

BBioi 15©:4
(88/11/57)

50,63 I

(5M/75J ; 1

'Ind43rd...... 541.9 446Jv
02/qJ

649^ 49.4- f

(88/8)48) : I

Gold Mines - 163.B
XW)

129.9
(17/4)

44Z.3'
<Z2A7fi)

43 5 •

CM/iDffll-t

Gold Mines
(Ex-s pm)-^

125.6:
(toiif

95.2
::n*/i).‘

337.1-
CSHT74)

54»
j

/25/WS)- l

.1
18

April
|

^>fll

—cany -

OfltEdged.;.
Industrials-]
Speculative-;
Totals-...-.-!

96.5] 119.9
143.6) 146.4
-.30.61 24.6
89.4' 93.7

I

S-cTy AvVgei

.

Gilt Edged
industrials -

Totals^-—

I

1032, 101.9
160.5 1TO.9
38.5 • 29.3
99.l! 104.1

• OPTIONS
DEALING. DATES •" and Newcastle, -New Throg-

FirW Last Last - For
: morion Warrants, .Manganese

Golds advance .

Already a firm market reflect-
ing the satisfactory outcome of
Tuesday's U.S. TreasuiY gold
auction. South African Golds
were given an additional fillip

by news that the tLS.is to halve
the amount of gold offered at
further auctions.
The news lifted the bullion

price $5.75 to S237-875&n ounce
and produced a 7.3 'gain in the
Gold Mines index to UJ7.2. The
ex-premium index rose- 6.4 to
112 . 1 . .

Most of the early demand for
Golds came from -Johannesburg,
the Continent and London with
the late buying emanating from
the U.S.
Among heavyweights, Randfon-

tein advanced £2} to- £25' while
Western Holdings rose. £1}. Rises
of a point were common to Vaal
Reefs and West Driefonteln at
£131 and £18} respectively.

Medium and lower-priced
stocks showed St Helena 52
higher at 655p, . Southvaql :25

For rate indications see end 0/
Share Information Service.

Increased activity in .. the
option market saw calls dealt in
Baker Perkins, Premier Oil,

S. and W.Berisford, M, F. North,

Newman Inds^ Grand MeL,
GEC, London and Northern,
Leyland Paint, Peachey, Bom-
bers, Eva Ind&, Spillers, Morris
and Blakey A, W. TL Smith A,
TootaJ, Wadham Stringer, Lad-
broke Warrants, Danae Invest-

ment Trust Warrants, Scottish

RISES AND FALLS
TESraRDAt .

Jajgn Sam*
British Funds

UpOc

Cbrpns- Dona. and
. Foreign - Bonds
Industrials . .. ....

Financial and: Prop*
Oil*

3 . 21 - «ff
238- 342 238
81 91. 368
.8 . % 28

Plantations 6 3 .

r 23'

Mines 84’ 18.i..'s6

.Recent Issues -. -.4';-. lS- 23

Totals 388 &64lj464

1 .

-" ""

:
'

-f

firmer at 466p ." and . .Western
Areas 10 up at 119p.

South African Financials

mirrored Golds. Anglo American
Corporation recovered all of the
previous day’s loss to close 11
better at 335p, while Union
Corporation closed a like amount
to the good at 324p. The profit

recovery at the Prieska. base-

metals mine lifted Middle Wits
10 to 240p. ...
prompted a good demand :-for

Gold Fields which put on 5 to

232p. Charter closed 2 firmer-at
165p. Rio TUato-ZInc were
marked up 5 to 3l0p in front of
the 1978. results expected today.

A. .rally/. In tile free market
Platinum

,

price saw Platinums

move ahead strongly;- Empaia

rdse 12 to I82p and Lydenburg
3 to -84p.-‘ •

'

The* sharp : rise "in- - Golds
ground in line with - overnight

Sydney and. Melbourne markets.

Australians .
lost . further

New low for 1979 were regis-

tered by BH Sooth, 4 off at 92p,

Coniine Riotinto,;8 down, at 230p
and -Peko-Wallsend, 2 -easier at

330p. ..
’

.

.Elsewhere, .'Consolidated
Nforchison put on 25 to 260p in

response to the improved profits

In' the March quarter.

1978.FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT
ASSETS TOP £800 MILLIONS

Highlights from the Statementby
Edwin W. Phffips/MBE, Chairman ofFriends'Provident Life Office

Board of Directors:

Two greatly valued Directors, Lord

Seebohm and David Tregoning, are due
to retire at the Annual General Meeting.

Lord Seebohm became a member of
the Main Board in 1952, Deputy
Chairman in 1958, and Chairman from
January, 1962 until May, 1968.

David Tregonlng's long career with us
dates back to 1935, and culminated in his

service as General Manager from July,

1957 to May, 1973.

We shall miss them both, and on
behalf of.us all I warmly thank them for

their invaluable services to the Office.

UNITED KINGDOM &
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
New Business Results:

It has been widely reported that 1978
wasa buoyantyear forthe whole life

assurance industry in tire United

Kingdom, and naturally I am pleased to
report our greater than average share in

this success— as well asthe maintenance
of our prominent position in the Irish

market.
The combined total of new annual

premiums for all individual policies at -

£10.7m was43% higherthan the 1977

total of £7.5m and well over twice the

1976 figure of £4.7ni.
Especially pleasingwas the growth of

a third in the number of new individual

policies which we were able to handle
with virtually no change in staff numbers.
This ismuch to the creditof our staff
and new computersystems.

We are of course also strong in the
field of Employers' Group policies for

Pensions, Death Benefit and Permanent
Health Insurances.'

New annual premium income from
Group contracts fose from £5.4m to
£7.6m — a 41% increase, making our

total for all classes of annual new
business £18.3m.

Our recently formed UK subsidiary.

Friends' Provident Managed Pension

Funds Limited, had a very good first

period (covering fourteen months).

Funds under management at the

year-end were about£12m and
independently conducted surveys

showed us to have one.of the best

,

investment records in the field in 197$,

Our Service:
The need for streamlined

administrative systems and high

standards of service grows all thetime.

It is therefore pleasing that the four-year

GLAD1S programme has been completed
on schedule.

This Esthe computer system which

linkstelevision-style terminals throughout

all our branches and head office

departments.

The system is thought to be
the most advanced in Europe,

and GLADIS is almost a brand

name for advanced technology
profitably applied.

There is a busy programme ahead for

the next four years. All Group insurance

will be embraced within the GLADIS
system and we expect to createnew
GLADIS outlets so that foe service

benefits can be extended beyond the
present twenty-four main brandies.

OVERSEAS
In Canada our subsidiary. Fidelity Life

Assurance Company, lias successfully

maintained its momentum and is currently

planning to strengthen its development
for the future.

in Australia, considerable effort has
been put into the consolidation of our
position following the amalgamation of
the life assurance fund of the Equitable

Life and General with that of our own.

INVESTMENTS
We have had an active investment

year with a number of spatial features.

The first of these was our participation in

the affairs of Regional Properties Limited.

We now have an investment of
something over £9m in this company,
and we are encouraged byfoe good
recovery which the company is making to
higher profitability.

Overseaswe have committed C$9m
bymeans of a currencyswop to a

' property development alongside our
existing office building in Vancouver,
British Columbia. *

Absorbtion of the Land and House
property portfolio, a major task, has
continued.

During 1978 we invested over£54m
in fixed interest securities, predominantly
UK and Irish Government securities.

Taking into account the Regional
Properties purchases, £l3.5m was
invested in ordinary shares and
convertibles, and nearfy £3m was added
to our holdings in US Common Stocks.

The market value of the total Group
investments has, for the first time,

exceeded £800m. The world-wide yield

gratifyingly increased from 10.47% at the
end of 1977 to 10.84%.

OUR STAFF
The inflation affecting our expenses is

of obvious concern and thedemand for

very competitive products and high

standards of service leaves no room for
complacency. However, our staff have
continued to respond willingly and 1 have
every reason to haveconfidence in their

ability to keep us in the forefront forthe

future. I sincerely thank them all.

Their efforts have earned us the

confidence of the intermediaries on
whom we rely, and to whom I

again express our thanks for

their support for our office.

Copies of the fun Statement

and Reportand Accounts
for 1973may be obtained

from the Secretary at the

address below.

FRIENDS1 PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE
Head Office at Pixham End, Dorking,

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks Price (p) on day high low
GEC 25p 11 412 - 7 433 311
BP £1 9 1,188 -10 1,206 882
Grand MeL 50p 9 169 - 1 170* 112
ia £1 9 398 — 406 346
GUS “A” 25p S 418 - 2 432 288
Shell Transport... 25p 8 738 - 6 778 556
Woolworth (F.W.) 25p 8 81 - 4 S7 62
Bnnnah Oil £1 7 127 + 2 127 82
BSG Inti lOp 6 47* + i 47* 35*

Harris (P.) 20p 6 151 - 5 170 90
RTZ 25p 6 310 + 5 . 322 226
Scot New. Brews. 20p 6 68 - 1 70 55
Barclays Bank ... £1 5 473 - 3 4S2 360
Bowater £1 5 200 — 206 171
Cad. Schweppes... 25p 5 61* 63* 51

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
NEW LOWS (23)The following securities quoted in toe

Slure Information Service vesterdar
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (137)

BRITISH FUNDS I1>
Exchequer 11«c 1991 £15 od.

BRITISH FUNDS <2> .BANK5 (1)
BEBits 121

BUILDING5 lilt
CHEMICALS (II

DRAPERY A STORES IS)
ELECTRICALS (St
ENGINEERING f12l
INDUSTRIALS (181
INSURANCE (4)
LEISURE (1

1

MOTORS 15)

PAP
NAwipA^^ <2,
PROPERTY U)
SHIPPING (21
toctiles <S)
TRUSTS (54)
OILS (4)

AMERICANS (81
Amax Re«non)
Bendlx Coro. Richardson Metre 1

1

Catcrolllar Tractor Singer
Exxon U.s. Steel

ENGINEERING (1)
Stothert & Piet

INDUSTRIALS (2)
Em hart Coro. Unilever N.V.

INSURANCE 11)
Minet

SHIPPING (1)
Ocean Transport

TEXTILES (2)
MacKlnnon of Scotland Snla Vucosa

MINIS (71
Acmex North West Mining
BH South Peko-Wallsend
Conalnc RiQtlitto Tara Exploration
Haotna Gold

EQUITIES

Issue
Prica
Pi

P-S.
o2 ISSm
SZ« 3rt M

1979

<*r* Hiflh Low

stock

495 1 F.P. — [194 150
j65 F.P. 20/2174 SB

F.P.
,

16(2)170 118 |

F-R. ' 9/2
|
44 31

95«l F.P. 20/4[l22 Em

|iaco
1+ or

l

IL a.3OO ES
*-8

0.71
i7.

U’r’ks.o

S2
2—
o>-

,u.oi
1.6

8.1

PI

6.B!

28.4

14J

10.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ I —

!

30
a t- I

Sl i

1979
Saffiin I

1

<n. !-la ! High
]
Low <

Stock

993<[ F.P. —

0-3
va

H-or

{100
96

- - 53
99Vi 99V jClovelAnd (County of) Var. Rata 1984....; 99V

F.P. 4-5 : 106pU03pjGr&ntiJantMi lOVgPref 106pl—

1

72 V I
-

52V Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Rod. Prf.- 53 •+ i8

£20,23(5
,
25 ISljllCFC 12Ja% Una Ln 1992 h 24V|-V

F.P.l27'7 rJOlM 99 ILee Valley Water 8% Rod. Prf. 3986. lOllg- 11/5
!
load 105p [Lyles (S-* 11* Cum. Pref

| 106p|
79 ” 701a |MEPC 6V* Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995-3000....I 771-* * ia

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price

Pi

e®
“o
<£

200c Nil
IS Nil

18b Nil

115 F.P
60 F.P.
88 F.P.
80 Nil
33 F.P.

185 F.P.
67 F.P-

5p Nil

34 Nil

Latest
Renunc.
Oat«

• B

87(41

30/3
6/3|

30(3
27(4
22,3
23/3.'

7/3i

1B/SI

20/4j
27/4]
27/4
1/5
4/5

18/5
20/4

44
. Nil

;

825 i F.P.
87 1 F.P, ]

Nil
|

Nil
'

20
100

84/«
19(4
12:3
14i3|
87(4.
27,-4!

12 ,

*

6
]

51/5,
20/4]
25/4
15/6!

IB/«

1979

NiSh I
Low

Stock

10pm
?Spm

tl8
m

117
7B}pm
48ie

235
109

7pm 1

85pm 1

!ir
37
Bpm
20pm

BpmiAbercom lows.

4ipm;Armour Trust
37pm B&atson Clerk
147 jBrammer (H.) -
66 Burro Dean -
99 [Cement-Roadstone

75ipm|cre3t Nicholson
38 iHlret ft MaJlinson
210 Johnson Matthey.
74ie iMacpherson CD).

SpnvMaddock ^

i7pnTNorroik Cap. Hotels
2ipm!Park Place Invs. ...

11A.
I
—

o B *

Bpmiy-B

t!

232
33if

74pm
15pm

Rank Org...
Soker* Inti

Slnglo Holdings ....

Unicorn Inds-...

7pm
42pm
169
88
99
76pm
49ia
as»
103

5pm,
17pm—l
84pm +

1

+2
-Ua

278* l-H
J

37 I

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's turnings. F Dividend end yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or mnkinq
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 7 issued by tender. H Offered. ig holders of ordinary shares as a
“rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalisation, §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

connection with reorganisation, mergor or takeover. !]|l introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or lully-pild). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * with warrants, tt Unlisted security.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section ..
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Oafs
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PIE
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(Net)

Index
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Index

Na
. Index
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- No.

'

Inds :

Na
Index •

No.
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1 CAPITAL GOODS 0^5) -0.7 1530 535 839 [ggffl
2 iBuSriing Materials (77) 256.39 2505 523 9.00 l_li [' 8- l<ti 378.91,

3 Cofdrartlng, Construction <2B) : 420.63 1837 4.91- 758 ig 'ir.l |;fri 41522 31259;
4 Electricals (14) - 656.40 rlA 1139 2.91 11.51 673.98 66231 66137 42432
5 40137 1759 .5.65 755 4BL64 39178 39421 24225

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) 202.97 ! -0.4. 1652 559 8.00 29371 20400 E33 20257m
8 Metals and Metal FomdngC6) 180.74 1650 EE1 803 18L07 17954 17951 15926

CONSUMER GOODS
U (DURABLEX53) 2491)4 -os- 1453 -437 927 258.68 24851 245.97 10441:
12 LL Electronics, Rarfio, TV (16) 337.99 -05 11.22 - 303 125

1

340.74 30.69 33956 33528 21722
13 Household Goods (12) ... 176.14 1AR7 6J7 831 177.88 17335 16559-
14 Motors and Dfatritwtors(25)____ 12851 Brti 2053 653 6.00 12852 12851 12522 11660

CONSUMER GOODS - • .

21 (N0N-DURABLE1 (170) 25523 —05 14.02 505 92b 25675 25746 25420 IK *7

22 Breweries (141.. . .. rrm —0.9 1338 506 970 mn ' NR'n 9m tt ItA*-B
23 33019 FT1 3438 453 1009 » 1 M
24 357.73 -05 itn 556 10 09 1 wn t .-1 VI i 1 iifl

25 Food Manufacturing (19) . 22320 —OA 17.47 535 734 win 97477
26 Food RetaIRng (15) 30L41 10.69 3.92 12.71 i

1

1 1 ' I 19150.
32 Newspapers, PnbftsWng (12) _. 46554 — 1954 ESI 72b 46557 mg I ;1 33521-
33 Paritapinqand taper (14)

, „ ,
149.72 +02 1731 729 .7.49 14938 F-tJaTvj 126.49

34 Stores (40) .. .„ „ 256.68 C 11.! 9.87 3.73 9-7*. I t 1 <

35 Textlies(23) ._ -ivh —p 75-n art
25 Tobaccos (3).— \ 5.49 27303 27500 Z73J6 26737
37 Toys and Games (6- : : SOI 9653 95.70 9501 9654

OTIfER GROUPS S.cT 22336 F"Kt 1-^-9
C- : r:ra»s(18)> « - / .’»»

-’•J-:- 7.? 3iOZ3 32252 31196 32858 24826
•V.-rMaceotkalK-.:-.^^

. '-.i J5-; ?;-»• • t \ nl ft III
... 2quipme,r '(>'

..
—2--- i: f£ ri i •c - S-v 13. 24926 FTjirri 12700:

* j - . 'j -—

,

V".k_ -VM7 439.70 43775 43727 ^iir -4E
;s_ —

L

=-=.i, —~ — «.^7
( -f.o3S 255.94 ff-i'l

v» y

-5lS "2.55 gVi'V'g
—0.6 14.'.^ 9.00

El aK^JTTTfJR-i 71 'I1lTfTT?llMPM|Mi 295.74 -n.4 — 531 20657 F3/1
62 Banks(6) 242.Pa 27.49 4.98 459 244.98 FTT 19333
63 Discount Houses (10)..

..
]

267J4 -0.7 —
. 6.92 msm 26857 L ’ i

n

.I 27854 19449:
64 19L44 -OA 16.75 19126 19165 18703 12243 14357

113PWW—

1

17150 -0.4 — In warn 17250 17520 173.70 17194 12907
66 Insurance (Composite) (8) 14732 — - 640 BK 14707 147.96 146.03 142.99 '12459'
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 322.71 -05 1557 5.95 936
68 Merchant Banks (14) 9778 -03 537 9757 98.02. 9657 96.77 75.69-
b/7 345.88 -0.7 320 .236 4944 348J8 r.ii 34752 34560 216.49
70 126.17 +03 17.91 656 6.95 12504 224.9 12450 12451 10522
/I Investment Truss (111) 238.97 +0.9 — 451 __ Z3bM 23751 A- r -a 307H
81 inn +1.5 —

91 Overseas Traders (20) 36659 —0.4 13.70 mmfcel RrJ Pf-yri
a

9366:.

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) ifAH —0-4 — ’

4.94 269.00 204441

j?-

Deal- Deal- Declare-
7
Settle- Baimah, CeMc^ Haycni

Deal- Beat Declare- Settle- T^bex. European Ferric, BP,

ings ings " tion ment French Kier,.-YoiigJiaL. Carpets,

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JuL 12 Julj24 and IJDT.' No puts jwere re-

May ' l May 14 JuL 26 . Aug. 7 ported, but Baker Perkins were
May 15 May 29 AUg. 9 Aug. 21 dealt lora double option.'

,-.w

r-E’-Tn

'•^i Ifr-

lem" I,

Sp-*
Zb.

^4:
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*

W»d., April 18

2o-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs.' (20)
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|
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No.

! %
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60.90

^2.83

74.78

112.19

13.25 :

12.49

60^6
j
60.73

52-85 ‘ 58.65

74.78 ' ^74.75

59^1
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73^6

Saturday fesuas. A list of ths eensWuents
. ia available fCannon Street London, EC4P 48V, price 13p. by peat gap.
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,

-
Target Pr. Aoni 10—
Tgl. Inc.

Tgi. Piel
TgL Special Sus,

144.7

73.7

8»\

SK
m
24.6
363

BV
Mi

48.11 -0.1,
80 0 -o.a
45 6 -0.T
2552
3562
1431 -14l
36.5 -01.
24 B —0 a|

26 7 -03
.39.6 *0 3
1S66

H

32 2ri -01
14 J -0.1,
25.1 -oa

400

1Z
5.95
595
500
4 47
2^3
231
3.3/
502
8J3
1204
4.47

023235231
4531 -HD 5.25

Ulster Bank? (a;

Wanjig Street. Betfag.

(b) Ulster Grirerft:
—’422

Unit Trust Account & Mg rat. Ltd.

KtnfWilhemSi. EC4R9AR
FnarsHse Fund
WielerGrVL
Do. Aceum

Wider Growth Fond
• KingWilIwuSi. EC4R9AR

m At. uwwk

^r.f! »n
014)234951

a
Incnme j(M

jAccum. Units.

01-6234951

INSURAHCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul s Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 91 1

1

Equity Fund 423

proper? Fd.:":"";:: af&
- 1727

103.3
137.9

VMoney Fund 178.D
•Prop. Fd. Ser. 4,.,. 140.7

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

Property Ace
SrieOheFund.
CoMerilbJe Fund

^assjaa?
9MtewFd.S*r,4.v_

at April 17.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Property Fd. Acc,,,
Property Fd. Inem
Property Ftflntt..
Inv.Tst Fd. Acc.

t.Fd Incm..

,

Tueflby.

986

I;
1204
14 9
us
fflj

ffl

1L7
D70.7

120 ‘

123.:
121

117-1

1088

-0J -
*02 586
33 -

-0.9 1190

-8b 637

. .
10 88

-O.d 906

31, Old Burlington Sl, VV.l

.

- rFd-Acc. TZ&2
(«. Acc, 35.9

MonSjFiLAe. _ 119.7
nU.Man.Fd.Aon._ D4.3

FdAcc. 1193
I nr. Acc. mo

01-437 5962

t_PetLfdJux.

—

Fixed I.PenAce., ..... .

(Ttd-Mon.Pen.Act,,JD93
InU.Un-PnFdAcC„-31233
ProrePeiLAcc. (1393
Mf{e Inv.PerLAcc ._j242.4

Inv.Tst.

—

liw.Tsi.Fd.lnH.
f lied Ini. Fit Au
Fxd.tnt Fd. Incm. .,

Inter'!. Fd. A«
Inlerl. Fit. tacm.
Money Fd. Acc
Money Fd. loun
DHL rd. Incm, ......

Crown Brt. Inv,'A _ .]

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prep. Mar. 3 (82.0 9311 ..I -
Eagle Star Insur./Midland Assur.

1,Tlmdneede SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/MU. UnlU...-..|643 66.71 -0.5f 5.41

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amentum Road. High Wycombe. 0494 33377

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Cbtton SL. EC2A 4MX
* - “ 157702

,

155 1 1633)
1609 1694

Multy.Grwth. HarJl

K&BZV&
£ 5'A'Dh. April 12.

1688
174J
1269

.77

1

m

AMEV LHe Assurance Ud.?
Abta Hse., Alma Rd., Rrigate. Resale 40101

EquHyFtf
Property Fd..^
Fixed Interest F.
Gtd. DepoUlFd—
Mixed Fd._

Qo'5'A'Dep. Apil

London A'tfeeo A Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.

129 NiimwM, London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
•AHK Builder* ISOS 5311 .

. I
-

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Fortury, Reading 583S1L

-
Fixed Interest 137 7 3?-7l |

—
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William St, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511

Eouty [97.0 IDO
Ftree Interest 993 100

Property—;
993 IW

aa===dw 5
“

The London 4 Manchester Ass. Gg.?

WlnsladePark, Exeter. 039252155

Refiance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 089222271
RH. Prop Bds ] 2328 ! .... I

—
Rothschild Asset Management
S', Swthlm Lane, Londur EC*. 01426435b
N.C. Prep . .

(128.4 .1367^ ,..| -
Ken sub pmed Aprd 2 17.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd.. -..(167.4 177.11 -rUl -
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSt Helen's. Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-B4 8899

Bri. Iw. FA

Deposit Ftff.... .

—

Comp.Penc.Fd-T..
EquityPcns.Ftf.— PropJ’t’iS.FCL*— 1263.1
Gilt Pm. Pd.
Depos-PuuJdt-.-.

p0 5
106.8

Pnces on Apnl 10.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Home. Portsmouth. 0705 27733

AMEV Prep. Fd

—

AMEVKtadPen.FA

assas=:Bf

— FsTNiniWllHirinct see
Prnridcnct Caipltol Life Assuraacc

Barciays ljfe Ahk Co. Ltd.

Gartmore Bends
Far underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Lire Bonds ser Garunure Fund
Managers wider Authorised Unit Truss

h Fund—

,

r:1fx. Exempt FA, ;
.

iExempt Prop. Fd.

dExPL Inv. TsL Fd

inv.Tnn

252 Romford Rd, E7.

BardayfeMds* ,

01-534 5544

ft*

4

E

SSBSS" 3
*Cwrent odt rate

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, Lombard St, EC3. 01-6231288
‘ - JF%*I=

General Portfolio Life ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971

rasefci -

Gresham Lite Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2Prince of Wales Rd, B'mooui. 0202 767655
G.T_ Cash Fund tm:? +0.11 —
G.L EtMjUy Fund :a20.8 127^ +0.^ —
G.L GIR Fund Ua.4 1353-23^ —
G.L. lirtl. Fund—L-pj:7 1113 -CW —
G.L. Ppty. Fund. [11)62 UL8( .... .]

—
Growth & Sac. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?

WeirBank, Bray-Co-Thames, Berks. 0628-342B4
Flexible Finance,
Landank Sees.

—

Landbank Ses. Acc.

G. AS-Super Fd.

Guardian RoyM Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107

^^^!|20420..21Z701 |

Mamsed Initial

Inv. Trust Find
Proprrty Fund
Gtd. Deposit Fd-

—

Equity 1
Equity*.--...

Fixetfim.4 ig!
Managed 4,.
Money4
Overseas 4 _
Property 4 ,

KASGort.Sees.4j
B.S. Pen Cap- B

M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower HH1. EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

sy-oo-i names, isencs.

E

AmericanFd.Bd.*

—

Convert. Deposit*..,,
Equity Bona** ——,.

Extra VJeWFd. Bd*_
Family 1960— ,

—

Famlfe8M6« a..;.
Gilt Bond—
InternaioL Bond—
JteanFtf. Bd.*
Managed Bd.**^.—.,
PersnT. Pension—
Property BdL—
Recovery Fd. Bd.*—

_

B^. Pen. Acc. B .

—

MngeLPen.Cap.a_
Mngd.Pfn-Acc.B_.
F. InL Pen. Cap. B __
F. InL Pen. Act. B
Money Pen. Cap. B_
Money Pen. Acc B,„
Prop. Pen. CareB—

. Prep. Pen. Acc. B

—

17.PriOB oo *Apnt ii. —April 12. —April

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

Do. Accum. —
Equity initial

Black Hone Fd.
Managed !nv.

BJted
Cash FA_
Income Fd..
Extra incomeFdJSf
Worldwide Growth Fl.P

Do. Actum. _.
Fixed InL Initial.

Do. Accum.—.... ,

(niemai&md (nrifeL"{97J
Do. Accum. ,[97.7

,. . Initial

Do. Acuxn.
Deposit Initial ,

Do. Accwn.

Bafmntf

Canada Life Assurance 'Co.

2-6, Mgb SL, Patton Bar, Herts P. Bar 51122- " Fi.Apr.1 J70A

— - Hambra Life Assuranci imsted?
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1

l

=

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 CUynWcWv.WerteleyHA9ONB. 01-9028876“
"i—0.021 —

Fixed InL Dep 1

Equity,-. —
Property
Managed Cap
Managed Are,,

1

Deposit

Property Acoxn. r_ll
Mngd. AcxunL _l

SteSStr—

t

gd Property..

2nd I

2nd I

1883, a -

2nd. American (74.7,
2nlEq. PBK/AR.,,Bife?
2nd Pro. Pern/Acc.
2nd lpj

ansi==:
Amnrican Act
PeaF.LDep.Cap
PenJ.IJtepAcc
Pen. Prop. Cap
Pen. Prep. Are
Pen. Man. Cte
Pea. Man. Are,
Pen.Bat
Pen. Gilt

Pen-Eq.
Pen. Ecl Acc—
Pen.O. Cap.
Pen. BA Acc
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.
Pen. DA.F.Are

Eeplty Pens.
Money Martel
Money MU. Pens. I

dmosII Pens.—......

Managed
Managed Pens.
lntl Equity— Do, Pens
IcrtX Managed,
Oo. Pens, —

(

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 600Q
lnv.Piy.Sri.1 Apr. 1212213 12331 .

M-gab&if m
Ex.UL Acc. April4 160.1 167^
Ex.ULInc. April A 15Lb 158.ll
Pen. Man. April 9_pl43 314^

Solar Life Assurance limited

10712, Ely P«*. lrintfon,-EClfl‘bTr. W-2422905

M 105.5

—0.41 -

— Solar Cash S.
Solar iMl.S— —(896^

BftBW—a
SBasfc=l

32 E^:a
nil

l’ii
12ft2

Solar CashP.
Solar Inti. P_ 1893

-O.Enu
943

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MUlon Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Netex Ea Cap. 194.9

5911

01-499 OCOl

Meier Eq. Acqim.—
Nelev Money Cte.
Netex Mon. Acc.
NHexgthlncCap—

.

NelexGth Inc Acc
NelMnL Fd. Cap..

—

Nel Mxd. Fd. Are.

—

Nefex Deposit Cap
Netex Deposit Are..

Me<t

-OAi

Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt lid.

Sun AlHance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

=
Son Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun AJRanee House. Horsham, - 040364141
.1158.4

«f
Equity fund
FIxeolnlemtFd.
Property Fund.
lotertHdlonal Fd.,

.4

day A|*fl

NPi Pensions Management Ud.
48 Gracectarch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund 1190.7 198.61.

I

—
Prim April 2. Next dean* 0? L

New Zealand Ins. Cte (UK)’ Ltd.?

Mahbnd House, Southend SS22J& 070262955

Fd.:_m9
Deposit Fund — |ln“ Managed Fund

—

~ Ktart Key Inv. Plan,.

=6* -

-U -
aite^sEB*
LiES.LF.2- PL855 wue Atrt

Capital Life Assnrance?
Conlstm House, Chapel Ash Wton.

ftXB&xzd m
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

sssxsxr-
*-*^ 1»1®

Chrlhse Energy

—

Clirthse. Money.,.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Ktamway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearn of Oak 138.7 4081 1

—
HJH Samuel LHe Assur. Ltd.?
NLATwr, Arkfiscombe Rd, Cray. 01-686 4355

«5wuafii--"ffi aa

Extra Inc. KsL Fa

—

American Fd.
Far East Fd
GJK Edged Fd—
Con. Deposit Fd.

+0iJ

I^OJ -
Sun Life nf Canada (UK) Ltd!

2. 3, 4, Cockspur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple u. Grth

‘

Pens. Man. Aa. 11109

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

xwm.

090Z 28511-

_d -

Managed Units. ...

Managed SeifcsA__
Managed SeriesC--.,
Money Units
Mooey Series A 1

RxcolnL Ser.A—L.

-M1

Mapsa Managed—ET-

Cbieftafei Assurance Funds
11 NewStraeL EC2M4TP.'- .

ssaasssij^
iiKiSfaSb)—.,.

*

High I neon*
Income*. Growth.

—

Pits. Managed Acc

—

— Pns.Gteed.Cate,—
Pus S3eed. Acc,—U9.;

01-2833933

i;sa

PnsFxd. I it.Cap _ ..

PnsJerLInLAcc—,,
Pens. Prop. C»
Pens. Prop. Are

-u iey.j

>u«

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. " 060322200

Property Fund. 1
Fixed InL Fund. 1
DeposUFimd 1
Nor. Unit April 15

Pent -Assurance (UnitTank) Ltd.

252, High Hofbcm, WC1V7EB. 01^1058441

BNt=H 'P - I
=

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.'
4-5 lOng Wlillwn St , EC4P4HR. 014269076
Wealth Ass. [1225 _ 129.01 -051 —
Rftte=iu^ J-3. =

.

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. ''01-4860857

Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fund Are.
Prop. Fd. Inc,—
Prop. Fd, Acc
Prop- Fd. Inv.—.

—

Fixed InL Fd. Int^,_.

5911

Dep-Fd. Inc,.-
Rei. PfenAc. Peri_„
Rrt.PlanCw.Pen
Man.Pen.FdAre.
Man.Pen.Fd.Cte
Gin Pen.Fd.Are.

z G* Fen.Fd. Cap.—
Prop-Pen. Fd-Aci.

GiarlPen.FcLAre. _-_u0
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
D_A.Pen.Fd.Acc
DA.Pen.Fd.Cap.

— Transtatemationai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV.

BSB-
J37.8
.422

71255

American I -
Far Eastern (z)..
Cash

City «f Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

gSS&fe *• WMW-
West Prep. Find I"

'

Managed Fund I

Imperial LHe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. .

’

M=l =
Una lS*?d portfolio

Secure Cap- Fd.
Equity Fund

Irish LHe Assurance. Cg. Ltd.

EBEeTWI:!* =

»TuSp invest. Fd.—
Ytullp Manod Fd._
•Mari Bond Fd.
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap- —
Alan. Pen. Fit Ace

—

YMngd. Inv Fd. InL- 110 6
9Mngd. Inv. Fd. ACC..I113J

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

01-4056497

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund..—,,.
Property Fundi4C.
Agricultural

Equity Fund :_J
Farmland Fund I

Mow, Fund
Gilt Fund
PULAFlmd^.^,—

,

Pens. Mngd. Cap..

—

Pens. Mngd.

geS K^Acc..“_

11. Finsbury Square, EC2L

-OM -
Ss^terzf
ExempL Man. Fft
RroteMd." 5.4

ilOT^

King & SftaxsoR Ltd.

Prop Mod. I
Prp.Md.Grlh.Ser.lt

ii

liSi

01-6288253H5DQ

01-6235433

Fuad oxrendr draed to new hwestmert.

PerforroUnHs _..| 249.4 | J —
City of Westhdnster Assor. Soc. Ltd:

Telephone d-664 9664

$5!Sbs=ffl’-
3
SJ1 =i =

ComnwrcW Union Group .

SL Helen's, 1, UndmhaR, EC3. 01-283 7500

;j=j - •

ConfederatlfiB Life rnumnee Co.

50, Chancery Lane,WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

aaastefi:„,:

B**'

52 Cornhlll, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt—4P&C ~

I Fund
Aerie Fund IA i

Abbey NaL Fond
Abbey Nat. Fd. (A)
Imcsment Fund,.
Investment Fd. (A).
EigiRy Fuad—,

—

Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund— —
Money Fund (A)
Actuarial Fund .....

Gut-edged Fund
GHt -Edged Fd. (A'—
*Rrt (re Annuity
Mimed Amvr
InternalianalFd.,

Next draHng (tale May

titighut Life Assur.-Co: Ltd.

Longflam Hit, Hoimbroek Dr^ NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund„[108,9
Lflngnani 'A' Plan—

p

VW^SPJ Man.fd jlM^ - - 85J

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

2
.o

-

135.

yim^FtLUts.— -j J663
Fd. UtSsr— f

M02
Conv.Pens.Fd.— . 15?2
Cov. Pns. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd^__.
Man. Pens. Cap. UU
Prop. Pens. Fd.
-Prep.PoreCn.Uts.

- Bring Soc “Pen. Ul
Bldg. Soc. Cte. Ut

—

Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

u.

. r. 829
U.K Equ)^ Fund .— UL|

H Money,.
Irternatlonal
Fiscal

_ GrowthCap,-~M—U4L0
Growth a«.
Pens. Equity Ar

-0-M -

ii

tor EJD^preofiisL

Tyndall Asurance/Penrions?

Pens. Gilt Edged Are.
Pens. Gtd. DepAce. ...

Pens. Pty. Acc_
TrdL Bond
•Tra.G.1. Bond

Cash «abe

167.7 +L*
1443 +0^
1363 +«3

m
mi*
147.4 .

‘
.9 . ...

_ 1ft Canynge Road. Bristol. 027232241
112

Do. Pension Mar. 22._
f April 12

rajsifci
erseas Inv Aprul_
U.K. lm April 12..JJ1

vManued

01-6265410
CdrnAfli Insurance Ca. Ltd.

gCoroNfttCJ.

^ ' J ^
Credit A-Commeroe Insurance

120, RegndSL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397061

CMMnfld.Fi P230 133* I
-

Crown Life Assurance Ca. LtdJf

Crown UfeHsi, WokingGU211X*. 048625033
- *A_B*7

Cash Initial.

Do. Acaxu.
Eaui? IrtUlaL,,,,

—

Do. Acarni
Fixed Initial-

Do. Abewil
[ML Initials
BftAmia.-,
Maraged initial

Do. Accum.
Property Initial,.—

.

Exempt Cash InIL
—

"

Do. Accum
ExnptEfey InM—

,

Do. Accum.
Exempt Fixed InM..,.

Do. Acavn.
Exengp Mngd. IniLI

ExenptProp. IniL-.J

Do. Atom. ....

30 Uxbridge Rote. WJ2 8P€.

SeLMM.Fd.Cte. 194,9

Set MkL Fi SUL.— .flip!

Pensaon Equity

P&donFxafr
Deposit Fd. Up..,. ... ..

Deposit FA_Acc. 47,

Eqohy Fi Cap -.(54,“
'fFd. ACC.,—.

01-7499111

rajnt cap. w.
Fed. InL Acc. 154.

intrt.cap
Irani, AcC 102-0

Managed Fd. Cap
ManwdFd'Aa. -
Property Fd. Cap.....

Property Fi Are..—154.5

~ Provincial Life Assun Ltd,

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Queen Victoria SL.EC4N4TP. 01-2489678 F«LfnLFund.__

2Z20tshooS9P(e, EC2.

EffiiSSfffl'Zy
Glh FucM -

1 Fund'..
und

d Fi Incm.
,dFilnlL.
|y Fd, Ate.-

. 1^ Fi Incm. _ —
Equity Fi Inti

—

vp„4_

7 Apr.2 ..—

Equity Pen. April 2-.
Bond pen. AprilZ-,.-
Prop.PeteAprll 2-~-
DetXMl Pen. Apnl 2-

Vanbrugh Ufe Assieftnce

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

Inbil. Fund^^l^
Fixed InL

Prop. Fd
Cub Fd. Series2—
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn., W1R9LA
Managed

01-4994923

Flxri^lnterest L
Property pH

Guaranteed see 'Ins ' Base Rates' tebte.

0I-Z47 6533

Life Assur. Go. of Pennsylvania

ft New Ri. ClntJam. Kent. Medway 81234B
LACOP Units |KMX> 10501 1

-

,7 112.1

Prudential Pensions Limited?

Halboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. -
. 01-4059222

EquiL Fi Mareti 21,IC29®
Fixed InL March'21
Pite- Fd- Marth ZL..|£3020

Welfare insurant Co. Ltd.?

Wlnsbute Part, Exeter. 0392-52155-,

Moneymaker Fi .| 1135 J
For other huxft p*e»e refer to The

Manchester Gragi.

Windsor Lift Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert K*, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Fully Managed Bri. -..(702 . . 83.41 ...cj -i

London &

FutarrAudGtti(b) ...J

ReLAssdPens. 1 _
Flex. Inv. Growth—(115.5

OFFSHORE AND iijifa

OVERSEAS FUNDS
Afexander Fund
37 rue Kore-Comp. Lmemhoari.
AlewnterFute U5S7 2*

. K Ift-

wi x*-et va:u# 18

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.l.}

1 Oaring Cro-.' Si. HWier jsy.. C I. 0534-73741

AHR4>Ut Cog Fit -lilJT7 12281 .;J11W
Artaithoot Securities (C.I.J United
p a Box 284, 5l richer. Jersey. 0534 7UT7

A-.'«<sCte KM4-45 144iS|—191] —
. _*-j

Cte TteUtiiey)- (126 130J
kc>t drWwq_iene 5*?.!.jtl drSlHv; .

Cevt Secs Tit ... »7 5 101 001

Neit Oejl.ro April 17
Eastilrtl.TitlCU.. [99 .106

Men QHVMI Site Apnl 1'

rJ-OJ -

1257

f 3W

Australian Selection Fund NV -

Martft Opooroir.inr'. c o imh Yeung A Didhntete,

127 Kent St, Sydney

USS1 Shares J SUSL*B 1,
' J

Met awa xato hiratee* 2A -

Bank of America International S.A.' •

35 Boulevard Royal. Luvembourg C-D. .
’.

WUfiwaliwme- l«SUJE 113 391 . I 8.16
Pntft j: Apnl 12 Ne>i uh. day AarH 18,

Banque-Bruxriles Lambert

2. Roe Dv u Reqence B 1000 Srastris

RMtaFimd . . . - [SUSelOb 65 02J-036f 8JW

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P 0 Bor 6J.-SL Heiier. Jersey 0534 74806
B*rt>. rm. Fund ... - ..|91 9 9681 : .. f

300

Barclays Uoicum InL (Ch. is.) Ltd

1, Charing Cross. St Heller. Jsy. 0534 73741

Overseas Income .. .149 6 S22I .. J 1L;
UnWonarTroa-. ..JeSH*8| J
Untoond Trust — fUSSllr4 73 J(

Keyset Vllmam Ud
25, Mii Siren. EC2V8JE.

Cert

King & Sbaxton Mngrs.
1 ChannqCrort Sl H*l,er Jersey.

Valley Hie . SL P«er Port. firm).

i«iR Trust iln tf ....[

Girt FnO. Guernsey

Ini Sort. Ski. TsL
First Stertmg. ....J
First (nil. I

Kletawort Benson Limited

20. Fmchureh Sl .
EC3.

O1-606-707O
Z30

0534' 7JW1
10481' 24706.
l06Z)i485«

ii j^-oLS-itoo

2^ - -i
F.Eur unrest Uji

Guernsey Inc. . .

Do. Atrwi.. ..

KBFtoEanFi
KB Gilt Fond..
KBIntI Fund, _..
KB Japan Fgpd
K.bTU 5 Gwli. Fd -

SiQnel Bermuda
Kll “ ‘

1095 . .

1 4 74 84-0
(j 95 if +0

ilhs
11

n 07fmi
USJD24
SusTst.
5U51D4 03

01ri>23 8000
42?

."J.,

ZM
7ft‘w
074
151.
172

0534 27561

217

Barclays Onlcora tnL (l.o.Man)

.

1 Thomas Sl, Dwgtos. i &M, 0l«44ffi6

Unicom Au« ExL.... M5 9 4941 .... }.«
Do.AuO.Mm.. 129 1.70

^ 41

7^0i 13

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P O. Bo< 42. Dov?as. Ij.m. 0624-23911

ARMAC-April2....|fi)S*U8 44211 —
CANRKO "April 2 . 111299 I_31« (

COUNT -April 2- (0021 320fl .... I. 1,61
Onorally «u*fl n SlD and "11. Next «L Apnl 7.

Bridge Management Ltd.

Int Bd. Fd

Lhiyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

P.0 Bo 1 195. Sl. Hellier. Jersey.

UoydsTst-O'seSi.- jg»3 57.Ud -21]

Lloyds Trust GihTLlSlDUn 63^*0 tP] 11JO
• .Vert drutoto Wr ?

' '

Uoyds Bank International. Geneva

PO. Box 438 1211 Geneve U ISwitrertardi

ifisasss-jaa ftss^ w
M & G Group
TireeOuxys. Tower Hit! EC3R6B0 01-6264568

Do. Grtr. Pacific..

_

Do. Inti Income . ...

Do. I. ft Man Tst.
Do. Maov Mutual

Atlantic Apr,l 17 -
Airs. Ex April lfl_ _
GoldExiS... ._. (St:

lUandl ....

i Acum Units;

3 43
„ 21
U 13(

11484 1574
[21b 0 2298

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bread St .

EC2. 01-588W64
Apollo Fed. I

Mr"**
28*

IS

P. ft Bov 5081 Grand Cayman. Cqymon Is.

N-basIH March 31
| .

Ylft30:,303 I i

IlffflTM 18321-0541

Britannia TsL. MngmL (CJ.) Ltd.

30 Bash SL. SL Heller. Jersey.

G.P 0 Box 590, Hong Kong
Ntopon Fund Apnl 18| 0.90

0534 73114 :
l

3 zz- *

Storting Denominated Pds.
Groiarih Invest —1432 «:

1.03

Far EauS, InLFd
Jeow Energy Tit. ..hS2

ILL Dolar Oenonxrated Fd*.

ScHigh hffa" :; :Juio?8 1 81I z ] aw
Value Aprt 12 Next eeaims April 23

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0 Bo> 583. Sl HMier. Jersey. 0534 74777

Stta-BdFd (h! Ap 181(10.72 10.77«q-M8| 11.10

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

PO. Box 195, Hamilton. Bereudo.

SffiSBSk:-..«S
Prices at Aon! 9. Nnl Sab. dry May 7.

Capital International SA.
37 rue Notre Dame, tanembourq.
Capital lm. Fund .. . I SUS18JD 1 ( - -
For. Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under

Keyser Oilman Ud.

Cftarferfiouse Jbphet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999

„ i Grom April 4

117 Jersey April*- .
|

117 Jsy !

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521

•Honest Fd.-.— .. USS34.84 1-1201 —
-Murray Fund.. . . .1 USS12 23 -o31

•MV Apnl 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs- Ltd.

45 La Mwie St. St. Heiier. Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund -1514 . .

5301 -W
Equity Futxi (oO 6

" '527

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. LB*eu*ourg
WAV April 13 |

SUS1232 [ t
—

Negit Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bldgs .
Hamilton, Bnrria.

NAV Apnl b |
1503 I |

-
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boolenard Royal. Luiembourg.
NAV April 18 | USS9.94 1-0021 — ..

Phoenix International »."•

PO Bo» 77. Sl Peter Pori Guernsey

Inter Dollar Fund.. ..ISUSZ fl 2 6flf .. J —
Guest Fund Mngnmt. (Jersey). Ltd.

PO BOX 194. SL Heiier Jersey. 0534 27441
jest SUo Fxd.lnL ...195.6 101 21 --061 1186

Intf. Secs BO.943
_ InU. Bd ISO 942 0 997|-Q(U3

r
903

Prices at April 13 Nfrt dealing ApTO25- .

Richmond LHe Ass. Ltd.

4ft AUiel Street. Douglas. J O.M 062423914

<ii

Clive investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320. SL Heher, Jersey 8534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. (C.l.) ...RUl lUH-O-igi 986
CUve GHt Fd. IJsy.l .-III 14 lilft-O.uJ 984
Cornhlll {ns. (Guernsey) Ltd. -

P.O. Bo* 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fd. 11890 20551 . .. .(
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grunetairgvreg 113, 6000 Frankfort

Inyesta IDU36.D0 37.9Q|-r<L10] —
Delta Group
PJ3. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas

Delia In*. Apnl 10 .-1USS2.1D 2211 .~..f —
DesdseHer Jnvesbnerit-Trosl

PostlBQi 2665 Blebergas&e fa-10 6000 Frankfiet

agzss=-m .ur^i =
Dreyfus intercontinental. Inv. Fd.

P.0. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV April3— (IUS1444 196*1 -- ( -
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

PjO. Bo* 73, Sl Heder, Jersey. 0534 73933

liiThe Siher Trust

.

Rfohrrcod Gd Bd. . .

Do. Pladnum Bd
Do. Diamord Ed. -

.Do.Em Income Bri...
•Camllon C.G l.Bd.

,

Price On April 1 Nw dealing

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
"

P.O. Box 5ft Sl. Julians Ct , Guernsey. P481 26331

'

O.C.Eq FrApril 30- -165 5 69 fed
‘

O.C Inc. FdAprll 2 ,gb27 1724
O.C.Irtl Fdt - BUSL31 138
0CSmCoApril30.. i860 197.8

O.C. ComnSrtty- . ... 154 0 1632
O.C. Dlr.GoiniSy f .... ((fSS33M 36OT
O.C. Sterilng Fd - ..] £10166

-Pnces on April 11 Nert dealing Apnl

.

tPrices on April 9. Next dealing April £3, .

•Daily Dealings. . :

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) -

P.O. Box 664. El of Bermuda Bid.. Bernaxto-
'

Reserve Assets Fd.lUSS978 9.951 ..I
—

'

Prices on April 4. Next dealing April ID.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal Tst. Hse , Jersey. 0534 27441

R.T. lot'L Fd— -U5«47 lOM 3W'
RXItaT.IJsy.tFd.n9 0 85W I 321 ;

Prices at Apnl 17. Next draiiro April 24.

Save & Prosper international

Dealing to
P.D. Box 73, St. Heller. Jersey

UJS. DoBar-denomiagted Funds
Dir. Fxd.'lnL**t N.04 4 5?
Irternai.Gr.**^ J7.62 Bi
FarE«enit..;-.._m» 47J
North American *t.— 4.‘

O53473933

7.40

SeproJ.

—

Wardgate
Next dealing April

.49
88
-Next

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handeiskade 24, Willemsiad, Curatao
.

-
15 ^ tcz

'AariJ

GHiFi'... .;::_:::-...:t239
InlL FU. Jersey— |I01

TeLO1-247 7243. Tata*: 88144M.
.

,
.

, 1 S’ ."Sag.
..- prjee pqr..sh6«. Appl.12. JUSS2LIQ 1-^025) .

SA.LL

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers - *”r

Ij^grt^Pountney Hill EC4R0BA • ;

Cent, Fd. A|Srir.lI— [ . SUS592
. .1 l’

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity An’ Ass' I

‘ “
.9.42

Ud

Fidelity Dlr.5av.TstJ
Fidelity lid. Fund ..._J

FidefttoPac.Fd--—
Fidelity WMtfFd..—_ |

US$1445
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) LtiL,

Wwrioo rise., Don St, St. Heliw, Jersey. 0534

Series MliffliU—....
Series BtParilici
Series D (AnvAss.)_„

First Viking Commodity Trusts

10-12 SL George s St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

i39
Fleming Japan Fund $JL
-37, roe Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming April 18 | USS52.78 1-0.701 —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield BlikL. Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV March 30.

1
5US202.15 I I

—
G.T. Management Ud.

29*9
180 i
150.0

... 105 8

SL FxM—».. II23J) 130 6
Prices on April 18 ••A<Hr'lB. “

.

•—April 17. tWeekly dealings. *D»ny dealings.

Schtastager''Internationa! Mngt. Ud.
41,'La Motte SL/Sl. Heiier, Jersey. 0534 735SB

11

Wiwap-zdr 1^ ILra
•Meti ud. day April 25.

Sthrnder LHe Group
Eraerprisr Home, PorisnwUi.

tnternationsl Foods

070527733

EEto%.__._-.

SFTxed Interest

I

957-
1420
160,5.
II0.7

£Managed., _^....0275
SManaged 126-3

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cfteapsldr. EC2 01-5884000
Cheap S April 17.....

Trafal^ar Marth 31...

Asian Fd April 17.
Darting F± March 29

US1249

*Hsr
,Si

lf?
Japan Fd. April 6 JHJS7 76 8151

-0091

Part H», 16 Finsbury Ctxon. London EC2
Tel: 01-628 813l!nJc: 8861C100
London Agents Tor:
Anchor Jl'units.
Author SR Edge.

—

Anchor InL Fd-.-.—.-
Atetxtr In.Jsy.jFp”.'

Berry Pac Fd

ECUse?:

G.T.Denar Fd.
G.T. 00. I5trtg.) Fd
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine Fd....

28A ~ )OJH

sE'TL.

9.4d

-OJW

-aia
105q

Gartmare Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Ate. London. EC3. j)l-2ft3 3531
Eartawrejund Hmioi (C.U Ud^th^^

Gxrtmare Fnd Mnrtun (Far East! Ltd. (aXh)
1303 TOUtfison Hse.. Harmuit Rd^ H: WTO
HK & Pac. U. TsL p.66fi 39T
Japan Fd.-.-. sMn IftO-,
H. American^ft., iffllw 1224S-00S
InU. Bond Fund US&Ua U.15^
Bxrtmre_Fvnd Maniq^s (loM) (a)

PJL Box 3Z, Douglas. InM.
.

0624
GarOw«MjS7...g4^ . 25JI .. ....

1GMmore 1«L- GTOi|7l3 ,JbI] . .. .

Hambra. pacific. Fund MgmL Ltd.

ZllO. Cumaugu Centre, Hong Kong

B&Xilb=mt
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) UtL
P.O Bov 86, Guernsey^ 0481-26521

Seqtry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Bov 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermutto.

Managed Fund ...ISU52434 2.678] .. ,.| —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20. Garmon SU CC4. 01-248 9646

f^A5T,s:-|
D,l

?ut36.i
30

l I ^
Stronghold Management Limited

P.P Box31S, Si Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460

• ConuegdRyTriKt |89.57 94291 |
—

Surinyest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

. Queens H«^ Don Rd.. Sl. Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349.
American Ind-Tst 1£626 6391-0091 —
Copper Troy . .. 05^9 IS.6W-QO3 —
Jap- Index Ta. _...KB39 »57|-oio| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers TC.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd.. Sl
.
Sanour, Jersey. 0534 73494

TSBJersey Fund. _...|54 2. 57.11 .. ..I «20
TSB fe^Sey Fund .S12 57l) I 4.20

Prices on April « Ned 91b. day April 25.

TSB GHt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Bd . SL Saviour. Jersey.* 0534 73494
TSB Gill Fund .1107.0 UOJd .1 10.90

TSBGmFd.U».)-...il07.0 - lifl-N.
.

, i 10.90
Prices on April 16 Next sub. da* Apnl 25.

Tskyw Pacific Holdings N.V.

I«lmn Management' Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share April 17. SUS60.BD.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Mlmn Managemeni Co. N.V.. Curacao.

* NAV per share April 17. SU544JO.
- Tyndall Group
P.O. Box. 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 2-2760
Overseas AprH 11,
lACQan Units' .

3-Way ML March 72.

2 HewSL, 5L HrSer.J

J7 1.241 . .1 61

£S 2.^3 :: :( -

TOFSLJtanll?....-
n-Sha

Capital Reserve Fdt-
C.I. Fund
IWnLBond

...Q7Z6
$us]

lot Equity- ..BUS
Int. Svgs. *A‘ SITS
hu. Svgs. -B;

1 10.18

m
LD7 11
IS-19 1i, .. _

Next dealing Apnl 25,

0

:

a:so

220

(Accum. Shares ....

American April 12
<Accum shares'
Far East Apnl 12 —
(Accum shares) -

Jersey Fd April 11
(Non-J. Acc {Jls.1.

PnttS « Aprilm _
tExeStoes Ini Cal charge on wan orders.

600

2.00

200

682

1645

HendenoD Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

ggte Fund AprilU-
Iflcftmd* April 11

BondFd* Aprifu.^ ,
Exdmhe of any prelim, charges

HBLSamuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeJwnfc 5L. SL PeUrr Pert. Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey Ta, (175.7 138^11 -0j6| 3.17

Gilt Fund April 11 11126
lAccum. Shares) 1158,4

Victory Home. Douglas, hie of Mw. 0624 24111.
Managed March 22 lil47J 155-01 ... .J —
Uniift Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Irtteml. MngtL Fd— IUSS0 96 -

| .. |
-

Union-Investraent-GeseHschatt mbH
Postlath 16767, D bOOQ Franlfurt lb.

Urffonds
UnirenU— .

Unlrak....

m&zizdm -fi*

.....J . 2X

H'dl Samuel InvesL MgmL Intnl.

P.O. Box 63,'Jersey. 053427381
HS CbaraMtlSL E.^_.,|13&9 144
Bor 2622. Berg. SwitTWland Telex
HS. Overseas,-, IUSS19.45 20
C.S.F, Fd. fActi .rSFliiJ? 16i

iflFBsa-isaa 1
N.V. Interheheer

'

• PA Box'52t, OilH, Holland

EsomakblsK.Pr. PFt|0fl473MfL?J2 -C^-0 H;.~
Intematwnal Pacific inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 5ft Wtt St., Sydney. Aua.
Jaxefin Equity TsL .-ISA2.42 E54| |

-
JJE.T. Manigen (Jersftjr) Ltd.

P.O, Bos 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
JerayE,tad.T^_P62.l) ^ 172.W „ . I

-
As at March 30. Next sub. toy April 30. •

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, CennaugM Centre, Hong Kong

Europafomta ....

wma

26.70

Utte intnl. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd. ^

14, MulcaMer Street. SL Heller. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund .....IVSnOZ! 1D4B4] (

United States TsL Inti: Adv. Co.

14, Rue AJdrirger, Luxembourg.

U.S.TsL inv. Fund ...| JUS1097
HM assets Apnl -17.

S. G. Warbucg & Co. Ltd.'

30, Gresham Street, EC2;

7 ,:il)7......

Eog. InL April 17

—

GrTst. SFd Mar. 30..
-Meet. EM- April 11 .

MatMnjMki Apr 17 _

7J7

I-0JH1 0.91

S0ST.W
SUS5A0

fl£ia=j»
Warburg invest. Mngt' Jroy, Ltd.

1, Charing Cross. Sl. Heiier. Js»Cl 0534 73741
GMF Lid. Mart* 29 ,.|!ESU?S 18001

Ltd. 1CMT Ui Maieh 29 04.

JartAne Estn. Tsl_.__
Janfine J’wi.Fd.Jaisne jen.Fd.*
Jwiine.SlA.
Jardne Flem-lnL
inu.pac.Secs.iirc.)..

Do (Accum.)
NAV Match 30,

"

-MeudsTst March 15 £14.90. 1527

ISflSUdWiflH-
1437

2.90

5 BO
546
LOB
2.97

World Wide Growth Management^

10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Wortferide Glh Fdl US52686 | .....J -
Wren Commodity Trust

Next Wh. day 10. Si. George's St, Douglas loM 062425015
Wren Counted. Tjt, -.158.6 59.1) |

-

NOTES

j

i m



Factories,Warehouses,

Offices, Sites... FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
now in

Telford
0952 613131

BRITISH FUNDS
r».

| |
price 1+ erf TW

Un 1
Stick

| £ |
-

|

tat.
|

tei

Shorts*’ (Lives up to Five Years)

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
1979 I

Htfti lM
|

Stock

31 118 ICbiM»

m

Electric 4^pc '74-79

Treasury 10bpc79k
Electric 3boc 76-79
Treasury

ri

Price +or lfir.S Mi.
£ - firm Ykli

17.68

16.59

f5J9
1189

,
13.05

7b\ 1154
95 1190

U.S, $ & DM prices exclude Inv. $ premium

AMERICANS

CHEMICALS, PLAST1 CS—Cont.

mmu» |
Stock

I
PriceM £ |cjK|*

05 I 91 l0lhr&EveranLllO4 I— i +5JJ3 1 U1 6J118J

NaL Com. G

Treasuy7%
Exeh.l2pc

1979
Hfqfi Loo

105 91
|

102 72
332 280
45 2ft
250 190
540 410

021 014
406 346
46 38
94 76

125 184
140 106
£37 £25
177 109
310 298^
112 69
64 57

193 180
222 163
27 21
36 31
148 130
88 72

BUs&EveranL
FarmFeed
fatxall
Halstead (J.)10p

Hten. Welch 50p.

Ho«WDM5...
DoFklOWlfclii..-

lmp.Cheffl.EL.

Da5%Pf.£l.
Im. Paint __.~
Laporte lriii.50p

Leigh IntsStf^.

Norsk.H.Kr.80.
PtysilQp
RansomWm.lOp
Rentokil lOp—
Revertex

—

Scot-Ag. <nd.£l j

Stewart Plastics-

ni«9arB**c lOp.i

Wartilf IBerJIOp

:

Wotetenholme ..

Yorks Chens—

|

104
94

286 -14
45uJ

247
4Z1 -20
£319
398
46
89 .....

07 -1
124
£33 +b
164 -f
310 —
102 +2
62 +1
192 +2
214

a-
143 .....

74

nrO.67 *
1414 2.6

t01 5J
316 6.7

IS Ti
3J5 1291

T232 4i
! 76.87 11
t4J6 21
012% L?
tdL40 7i

1
1314 7.!

!L87 .31
1639 21
125 $
t3J3 5J
0.76 41
L42 *
th3.97 3i
434 *

65)182

L7 t.8

2.7106
23 6.7

372 4>

i £8.7 —
hi 6.4

140 104

258 195
176 143

ft ft
*173 140
38 33
75 56
77 61
67 51
.30 24

6ft 48b
145 126
92 80
63 SO
23b 20

.39 28

Ass. British1
AssoC. Toofi

MralrafL!
Aurora Hlds

Brtwn’g Fer
Brunswick Q

Firestone Tire II

First Chicago—

m

I

Hire Purchase, etc
DRAPERY AND STORES

230 1 2.4

Beil Arthur 50p
BeUavea Brewery

Bulmer(H.P.)
Bunonwood ..

City Lon. Def.

'll

Cantors ‘A’

Casket (S.)

m -b 131561 _

k . INTERNATIONAL BANK
1(

!« 85 [80 15pc Stock '77-32
[ S3bl^* [ 5.97 1 10.94 u

i CORPORATION LOANS l

f 9.64 1 1124

LorvCo.ftpc'80-82

Breeden Ume
Brit Dredging

46
29

222
154
65

136
79

. 88
132
122
14 [10 IF.PA Const*n
81 60

T^lDo.
8ft Do..

Mb|Do.
Do.:

Do.
1

Do.
Do/

llel| 1200

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1979 I

|
Pita 1 + w[ Dir. % I Ml

*Lm I Stick £ - Gron YWd

22 Antofagasta RJy.„

39 Do.5pc Pref

—

98 Chilean Mixed

f V Dir. % Ml
- Grin | YWd

rl

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT
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Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: Firantimo, London.
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'

38 27
37 25
85 55
61 29

a 17
42 29
79*2 67b
50 32
39 31
82 52
93 65

35 25
32 24
117 92
89 62
89 70
80 58

I 97 75
,
94 65
25 17

159
211
140
. 68
24

160
79.

168
15 13
£45b 05
84 63
170 135
88 72

102’ BO
151 8ft
92 69
79 62

338
. 28 28
192 130
. 59 45b
155 99
131
102
165
82
18 15
42 36

107 81
70 61
17

if

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Box 1296, AmsterdanvC.

Telex 12171 Tel: 240 555
Btrminsdwnr George House, George Road.
Telex 336650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Pressham 11/104 Heussalfee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.
Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9057

Cairo; P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 RtzwflDani Square. • •
,

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321 .

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128
Telex 6-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Usbon: Praca de Ataria 58-13, Usbon Z
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid; Esproricala 32, Madrid 3.
TH: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

EdJfflaagh: 37 George Street.

Tefex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headnw.
Tel: 0532 454969

’

• j-'.Vvyi

Manchester: Queen's House, Queen Street.
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment \ Moscow. -

Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 30019. -

Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Semier, 75002. .'

. Telex 220044 Tel: 23657.43
Rio de Janeiro: Averuda Pres. Vargas 418-10.

Tel: S3 4848

Rome: Via della Merced* 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o Sueasfca Oagbladet, Raaiamfasvagrn 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 6K698

Tokyo: 8th Root, Nihon Kelzai SWmbun ", •
*

•Budding, 1-9-5 Otenachl, CHyoda-ku. *

Telex J Z7104 Tel: 241 2920
Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street, V ’

:•

N.W., Washington D.C. 20004 '
I-

'
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Retail sales

show signs

of recovery
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

RETAIL SALES so far this year
have been lower than in the
second half of 1978. but there

are signs of an improvement in
trade over the last fortnight

The sluggish level of con-
sumer spending . has been
matched by sharp fluctuations in

industrial production partly
caused by the winter strikes.

It seems that, apart from the
continued strong growth, of
North Sea oil production, there
has been little growth in total

output in the UK economy since
the end of last summer.

The index for retail sales

volume last month was 110.5

C1971 = 100, seasonally
adjusted), according to the pro-
visional estimate published,
yesterday by the Department of
Trade. This is roughly the same
as in February.
Over the first three months

of this year spending in the
shops was nearly li per cent
lower an in the October-
December period of 1978. Some
of this decline reflected the
very depressed level of sales in
January, which in turn was

partly the result of the lorry

drivers’ dispute.

Eeven after the end of the

strike, however, sales in Febru-
ary and March were lower in

real terms than last summer and
autumn. The poor winter
weather seems to have been a
major influence, especially on
sales of non-food shops: For
instance.' the delayed spring
depressed sales of clothing and
footwear.
But the improved weather so

far this month appears to have
boosted sales. Turnover in the
department stores and food
shops of the John Lewis Part-
nership was 25 per cent higher
in valne in the first week of
April than 12 months before,
and this implies, a substantial
volume gain.

The exact pattern of sales is

likely to be affected by the
extent of a possible pre-Budget
sueading spree next month. If
the Conservatives win the elec-

tion, there may be speculation
about an early increase in VAT
or in the duties on alcohol,
tobacco and petrol.

Prospects for the rest of 1979

RETAIL SALE5

. • - - Value—
percentage

Volume ' change -

Index compared
(1971=100, with year'

seasonally earlier, not

adjusted) adjusted.

1977 1st 1033 +14
2nd 102.4 +13

3rd 104.2 + 15

4th 104J • +13

1978 1st 106.4 + 13

2nd I07J? . +15
3rd 110J +14
4th 111.7 '.+14

.

1979 1st* llOJ. ‘ + 12

.
Jan- 109A +13
Feb. 110.4 +12
Mar* 110.5 +12 -•

' *' provisional.
‘

'

Source: Department of Trade.

will also depend on the balance
between the temporary boost to

disposable income from current

pay settlements and any rise ifc

personal savings as a result of

a slightly faster rate of inflation.

The volume of spending in

the first three months of the

•year was 3.6 per cent higher

than in the same period of last

year. The value of sales in the

same period was 12 per cent

higher than a year ago.

The Retail Consortium, which
represents a wide range of

store • groups, said the first

quarter figures were disappoint-

ing. It had expected trade to

be reasonably good in the first

half of the year. Nevertheless,

the. volume of sales should be
higher overall this year than in

1978, though the percentage rise

is unlikely to be as large as the

5.4 per cent gain last year.

Experts call for

U.S. reactors
BY DAVID BUCHAN- IN WASHINGTON

ICI bill for naphtha will be

£100m higher this year
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

ICI EXPECTS its bill for
naptha, a basic petrochemical
feedstock, to be £100m higher
this year than in 1978.

Mr. Maurice Hodgson,
chairman, told the groupTs

annual meeting In London
yesterday that the company
was likely to have to pay
£350m for its naphtha for the
UK alone, despite recent falls

in .price. In 1978 the cost was
£250m.
The price on the spot

market had risen from about
£70 a tonne last June to a peak
of roughly £150 at the begin-
ning of March. While the
price had since declined to
about £125, it was most un-
likely that there would be a
return to the levels of 1978.

ICI said yesterday that

about 40 per cent of the
naphtha it - took up was
sensitive to spot market
prices. The rest of the group’s

naphtha is obtained at con-
tract prices which are lower
than those on the spot market.
Mr. Hodgson attacked the

" potentially threatening” pro-
liferation of chemical compen-
sation deals with Eastern bloc
countries. Under compensa-
tion deals Eastern bloc coon-
tries pay for Western termi-

nology to build new plants
with product from those
plants.

Deals of this type could hit

Western Europe’s chemical
markets, Mr. Hodgson said.

The arrangement was "very
favourable ” for the Eastern
bloc country..
"It receives Western tech-

nology, usnally for a fraction

of its true worth, together-

with the finance needed to buy
equipment and pay for the

construction of the plant,

often provided at low - or
negligible rates of interest.

We then help them load up
the plant quickly, sometimes
disrupting our own markets
with low-priced imports we do
not need.
“We welcome the oppor-

tunity to trade with Comccon
countries provided this is

done on a basis which gives

us equal access to their mar-
kets, but arrangements of this

kind .are far from even-

handed between the two
parties.

Moreover, when they are

entered into by Japanese or
American companies, it is the
European market which some-

times has to bear the burden
of the unwanted imports.”

ICI is a pari" to one of the
' biggest compensation deals

yet agreed. It is providing

the Russians with the teefa-

A TOP U.S. .advisory panel on
reactor safety has called for
design and operating changes in
America’s 42 pressurised water
reactors similar to the crippled
Three Mile Island plant in
Pennsylvania.
' The Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safety recommended
to the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission that steps be taken to
improve systems -for' taking
samples from reactors under
accident conditions, to provide
better instrumentation, and to

adjust temperature sensors to

give readings at higher levels.

A crucial temperature gauge at

the Three Mile Island reactor

printed out ' nothing hut
question marks after the
accident there.

The recommendations by the
panel, made up of 14 .

reactor
safety experts, are not binding
on the commission, whose staff,

along with officials of Babcock
and Wilcox, of the U.S., the
company which built the. Penn-
sylvania reactor, had suggested
earlier that improved training

and operating procedures were
all that were requited.

But the recommendations,
which would inevitably involve
nuclear power companies in con-
siderable extra cost, may win
the backing of those critics, in

Congress .
and elsewhere, of

present reactor safety systems:
Meanwhile, ‘ MetropQlitan-

Edison, the company that

operated the Three -

Mile Island
plant, has begun -to' count the
immediate cost of.the accident;

Its executives told the Penn-*

sylvania commission ' that
regulates electricity rates that,

.unless the company was
allowed a 333m (£16.5m) rate
increase it faced bankruptcy.
A lawyer told the State

commission on Tuesday-that the
company needed to borrow as
much as $07inin the next three
months to -buy replacement
electricity, to pay salaries; and
to meet some of the immediate
costs of cleaning- up the plant.-

“If this commission does
nothing, I den’*- know if we
could borrow a single .dime,” he
declared. .

‘

Metropolitan-Etii5on’s insurer
has already, paid out nearly
$lm in claims to people • who
left the ‘ area temporarily,
although no general evacuation
was

.

ordered. - .No cladms for

damage to the plant have been
paid, because -the-. cost has not
been assessed and will not he
for some ; time, according to
company officials.

The industry after
Hamsburg, Page 24

Lord Thomson: No
plan to sell Times
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

LORD THOMSON of Fleet yes-
terday answered mounting
speculation about the future of
The Times and the Sunday
Times by emphasising that the
Thomson Organisation bad no
plans to sell the titles.

He said in Toronto that the
situation was now crucial, and
when situations became crucial

it was lime to start looking for
more drastic things to happen.
The sale of the. Times was

“ one of those awful specjres we
would not want to contemjplate.”

Asked in London l about

oology to build two methanol j
said last night-- “ To say we have

plants at an estimated cost of
5250m (£120m).

Shell warns of oil

decline by 1985
BY SIS CAMERON

SHELL WARNED yesterday

that the UK will stop being self-

sufficient in oil by 1985 unless
governments make it more
financially attractive for the oil

companies to develop some of
the (North Sea’s smaller oil

fields.

(Mr. Peter Baxendell, a Shell
managing director, said th:

Britain was capable of mo—
taining self sufficiency in oil

until 2000. But this would only
be possible af there was greater
tax stability for tshe oil industry.

About 3.5bn barrels of oil

were locked in small, marginal
oilfields in the North Sea, but it

-would- “not be economic to

develop them under the present
tax system.”

.

' The. oil industry bad “ no way
of-knowing that North Sea taxes
will not be changed again in a
year’s time.” This made is

impossible for companies to

foresee their cash flows or
“ make any sort of economic
analysis” of their * planned
operations.
He said that the North Sea

UK fields should be producing
well over 2m barrels a day by

the early 1989s and 2m barrels
a day was the amount the UK
required to be self-sufficient But
production would decline after

1985 below 2m barrels a -day
unless some of the marginal
fields were developed and
brought on stream.

Mr. Baxendell also attacked
the preferential treatment given
to the British National Oil Cor-
poration on farm-in- deals

—

under which an outsider com-
pany is given a stake in a field

in return for carrying the
exploration costs of a certain

part of it Because BNOC had
to be given first option on any
farm-ln deal, all the acreage
round and oil discovery could
be taken by BNOC.

• Mr. Michael Pecocfc, chair-

man of Shell Transport and
Trading, said that Gulf Oil has
agreed to pay Shell £30m for
its interest in the nuclear fuel

side of the General Atomic
Company’s business. General
Atomic is jointly owned by
Shell and Gulf on a 50-50 basis
but the company has run into

difficulties.

BL shop

stewards

disrupt

parity plan
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

One-day strikes halve

French steel output
BY TBUIY DODSWORTH1N PARIS

THE INTENSE pressure on
French steel companies to

change their controversial plans

for reorganising the industry

was increased yesterday in a

day- of strikes which saw output
reduced to about half normal

But. despite this apparent
success in the union campaign
against restructuring, the effec-

tiveness of the inter-union plan
to cripple steel production was
being questioned last night

These two plants are un-
affected by the restructuring-
proposals and account for some
35 per cent of France’s produc-

tion although they employ
fewer than 20,000 men out &
the total 130,000 in the industry.

.
The rest of yesterday’s pro-

duction loss came mainly at
Longwy, in Lorraine, and
Denain, in the north of France,
both decaying steel-making
towns which wtf be hard hit

For a very
-
large proportion"-!)?—the reorganisation. But

of the production cuts resulted
from strikes over wages in the
industry*stwo big modem plants
at Dunkirk an the Channel coast
and at Fos on the Mediter-
ranean.

support for yesterday’s indus-

trial action in these two plants,

the centre of much of the unrest
in the industry over the past
few weeks,.was less- than total,

according to some reports.

BL SHOP STEWARDS yester-

day decided' to withdraw from
plant negotiations with the com-
pany until a dispute over pro-
posals to introduce pay parity
on a factory-by-factory basis is

resolved.

The. move means shop
stewards will refuse to take part
in job evaluation exercises at
five factories which already
qualify for parity payments, de-

laying any payment to the more
than 20,000 workers involved.

As the 350 shop stewards met
in Birmingham yesterday,
leaders of the unofficials crafts-

men’s strike decided to continue
their action on pay parity and
separate negotiating rights. The
strike leader, Mr. Roy Fraser,
is to address a meeting of
skilled workers at Longbridge—
BL’s .biggest car factory—and
urge them to join in. The date
•has yet to be fixed.

BL said last week that the
productivity levels of some
plants did not justify - parity
payments, hut that they would
be introduced at once in . fac-
tories where they had been
earned.
But, Mr. Grenville Hawley,

national automotive secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said after

yesterday’s stewards’' meeting

t- that-the unions were “ netgoing
to accept a company-imposed
-solution in any shape or form."
The decision not to negotiate

with BL at plant level would
remain in force until leaders

of the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions had met the company to

seek a solution to the problem.

BL said yesterday that, in

addition to the five plants now
qualifying for parity payments,
Longbridge itself bad. in the

week before Easter, met tbe

productvity target which.would,

options discussed with Sunday workers—who ' have signed

impractical, premature, or both.
An authoritative view is that

the company is prepared to wait
for up to six- months in order
to secure the agreements on
manning, new technology and
working practices it has
demanded from its union
branches. After that, closure

—but not . necessarily a sale

—

might be inevitable.

It will cost the organisation

£lfm a month to pay its over-

heads and the salaries of the
1,200 employees — managers,

.journalists and some print-
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This ytedrOT sales are holdingThe news from Burmah Oil is .

good—pre-tax profits are up. fpfl d -5 tn wefl aaA,with some recoveiy

£ronuE3.6m to £17.1zn,.and there
Wiacx - ™ expected in-overseas earnings,

Is an after-tax surplus for the
first time since 1973+-hot Bran
has- cast a shadow over 4he Im-
mediate prospects for further
recovery.' It haa-proved expen-
sive to:replace the Iranian, erode
supplies formerly used to feed
the Ellesmere Part refinery,

and tanker rates could prove
vulnerable to . the cutback in
overall volume, tfiough so far
'charterers 'have been willing to
pay for availability.. The .Board
has decided that .

the time Is

"not yet appropriate” to resume
dividend payments.
At -the pre-interest 'operating

level non-shipping . profits

spurted in the secottd half, and
finished a fifth higier -at-£5L8m
for the full year.

.
An nritial.

contribution of around £5m from
the Thistle field

.
boosted the

results. here, while Castjol per-
formed well overseas

, and
Quinton HazeU - and , Halfords
improved, in tbe-UK. - The. ship-

ping loss was reduoed' from
£3618m to £22£m, but some of

the £Sm rise in Ifcfr Interest

charge needs to be attributed

to- this ade of tiie ^ORpijstiiich

was hit by ihe^. secorSt • half!

delivery .of the second"hf .the

two White elephant ULGCs from
Taiwan, Burmah Enterprise.

Returns on the ^LNG. carriers

improved, somewhat and tanker
losses were reduced

;
by the

ebarter cancellations provided
for in - the 1977 accounts —
another cancellation *.costing

£l46m is planned but has not
yet been finally agteedL'.

'-

Up,2p to a new peak of 127p
yesterday,- the shares; have, had
a good run, and there 'should

still on balance be some further

overall profits improvement in

1979. ;
But the price, may now

be moving ini** a ‘ consolidation

phase. V •

it seems reasonable ‘to look for

pre-tax profits of over £32m on
jtiie new accounting basis. The
shares yield 10.8 per cent at

8tpi-exi : ~a dividend 2} times
covered by reported. net profits

'. pnd'coveredby currentcost eam-
"Jhgs fpr the ~first time since
• 1974. ' For some time Delhi’s
rating has been propped op by
its yield—now a ftilly-taxed pfe
of.-8.6 nn .longer. looks high.

- given fiiei Improving prospects*.

; USrgoHj^fes

complete) its shares have
underperformed tire market and
the threat ora rigths issue still'

looms large. Neverthless,

the £93m property revaluation
should give the group some
more leeway in. raising extra;

debt At least it will improve
fiC’s gearing if not its free

capital, ratios.
•

- However, ' the real surprise

in SC’s statemdat - lies in its

. The U.& Treasury.decision to
halve its_monthly gold Sales to
750,000 oUiihes: caught the gold
market by : surprise aud' those
lucky dealers..that had managed
to - get -gold; at the monthly
auction were sittiug on a 510m
profit last night

. ' •
'•

'

:

;
Hie derision to cut . .back

official - gold sales .is logical
enough. Following last -Novem-
ber’s Carter package the' dollar
has risen by. -around n. fifth

against the yen and nearly 8 per
cent against the : D-mark. Now
is -as good a time as any to

reverse what looks to have been
a -1 rather ill thought j out,

mistaken policy. Revenue from

wlal

5ri<S
eilt

In
0f
the

a
iint

el>

mo?S f
0l
g
sale

f
cOTtrihuteavery liffl,

to aether. SC.^hir«if» S
to profits—as much as Barclays;

Lloyds .’ and Midland •' did
together in a fun year. Accord-;
ing to SC this is .nothing' out
of tbe ordinary and it conserva-
tively provides for. between +
per cent and -2 per .rent (gross)

of its- various, advances.!' No
wonder Lloyds Bank is sensitive
about, its , comparatively ; low
level of provisioning.

-gold -
. ;market

accustomed’, to
large amounts.

~

was- .-getting

digesting : the

Slough Estates

Delia

Standard Chartered
As Standard Chartered. Bank

Delta" Metal's worries about
its inadequate return on Capital
or vulnerability to strikes—are
outweighed at the moment' by
jhe feeling, that things are

Is moving on to a [calendar year ^looking up. In 1978 the cont-

end basis and had already ‘pany beat most forecasts with a
announced six -month figures,

the " full time ” pre-tax profits

of £122.6m take the story only

three months .further forward-
On an annualised basis pre-tax

profits are up by a tenth to

£146.3m but because of a

19 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £2S.5m, which would
hare been £31.8in but for tiie

deconsolidation of the Macdem
ntnrjr'in South Africa, where
Delta holds 50-01 per cent -of;

the equity hut .does not control.

higher tax charge there is only the Board. ’ The
,
Cliinb+ ia

a small increase -in eanimgs pet1

profits has come entirely iiLthe

Times journalists— including
moving the whole enterprise

out of the capital—Mr. Michael
Wander, deputy chief executive.

considered specific options

seriously would be premature.
Our aim is -to get a solution,

within a conventional Fleet

Street context.
Among possibilities discussed

were transfering production

either to an existing publishing

centre such as Manchester, New-
castle or Glasgow, or to al green-

field site. This would cost up
to I30m.

'

Tt has also been suggested,

that the Times and the Sunday
Times, suspended since Novem-
ber 30 and now set for a further
long, siege in the battle with
print unions, might offer indivi-

dual contracts of employment.
These ideas, whidi surfaced

at a meeting of Sunday Times
journalists with Mr. Harold
Evans, its editor, were strongly

discounted by the company’s
executives yesterday as

Continued from Pa

Hattersley plan

being

agreements. - This - compares
with the £l2m spent since sus-

pension on November 30.
' The rest of the 1,800 staff,

temporarily reengaged, under
the truce arranged by Mr.
Albert Booth. Employment
Secretary,. . will be ‘ dismissed
again from next week. -

Neither side
,

expects the
National Graphical Association,

whose national executive meets
today to accept arbitration oyer
the central question, of - who 'is

to operate computer-linked.key-
boards for- setting type When
they are introduced..

The unions- represented at

Times Newspapers yesterday

began a public campaign for

the removal -.-of the local

management, and said that the
offices ia Gray's Inn Road
would be picketed.

They intend to find other
work in Fleet Street for aU
those dismissed before consider-

ing how to spend the £500.000
they have collected among them.

share.
Given the strength in sterling

and the sluggishness of world
trade SC's performance seems
creditable enough and the group

. -Slough Estates? £249m rights

issue of convertible stock is a
piece of cautious . opportunism.
The company's share have -risen

over per cent; from .a 1979
low. of - 12Op, 'entemraging it to
raise money: now father than
Wait until! /after the General
Election, when after a Conserva-
tive victory competition for new
equity finance ."mighit become
rather hectic.. As- it is, electoral

consideration^ ."are likely to
make for an exciting market in

the rights.' which will be traded
inml-paid from betweefi April
23 and May il.

• -

.- There should be: no dilution
of '-the company's

.
equity assets

as ‘.the ' conversion price, at

192.3p a. share around 13-per
emit above the present market
level, is .probably more or less

hi line with the net asset-value

that will emerge from Slough
Estates’ ;property revaluation
later this.year. The 8 per cent
coupon: on'

.
the convertible

should give an annual, saving of

d

UK, as exports -are down in
volume and oyerseas profits fell

£l.Sm last -year tb.S8.9m ait the
trading level.

/The.-, strong performance. In
should be able, to top £16Qm in home markets reflects growing &3v or so against present over-

1979 which should give earnings benefit fro inearfier ratiohalisa- draft rates;'.while the Issue has
of around 90p pier share. At tion " measures: as Wen as . a aliewe(La 30'per cent dividend
47Sp, the share-are yielding 6.7 general increase in demand, increase oh the ordinary shares,
per cent.. Since SC announced most evident, in products- for : taking the..yield, ati70p, to a
its. bid for Union Bancorp (now the home.improvement sector, towering ‘2.9 percent. -
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Mr. Callaghan, in his evening
speech, contrasted' ' Labour’s
record of building Britain’s
share of high technology
industry with the Conservatives’
threat to withdraw State assist-

ance and to sell off profitable

companies.
“ The difference between

Labour and the Conservatives is

that we will carry out a job
creation programme in the 80s
big enough to match the size of
the problem.

,“ We will make the
[
effort.

The Conservatives say th^y will

drop out, and leave the workers
to the tender merries uf . the

markets!”
The Premier showed a' much

more aggressive . stance on job
creation than, in earlier cam-
paign speeches. Previously, he
has concentrated" on .

attacking

the Tories for threatening to
withdraw State aid, thus ,

creat-

ing much greater unemploy-
ment
But on the eve of today’s

employment figures which are

expected to show a further
decline ita the numbers out of

work. Labour.leaders feel afile

to bring the'jobs issue to the

forefront in a more positive

way.

Weather
UK TODAY

THE NORTH will start cloudy
with rain but brighter weather
will spread - from, north-west
The south, after a bright start
will become cloudy- with some
rain in the afternoon.

London, S.E. England, E. Anglia,
Midlands, E. England, Channel
Islands, S. Wales. Cent N.

England

Dry at first rain later.

N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes.
I of ML, N.E. England, Cent and

•
. S-- Scotland, Shetland

Rain, drier later.

Highlands, Orkney, Ulster

• Drizzle, . becoming brighter,
some hill fog.

• Outlook: Windy-with showers
heavy .at times in the north.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

ITT and STC
STC in the development of a of Its shares were held by
new... computerised telephone^ private investors in Britain. The I

exchange system,
'

" _haye“ minority sharriiolding"

"

if sustained, trigger parify pay-

ments. But. the plant still has

to meet that target for up to

another seven weeks before the

payments could be made.

questioned whether STC’s

position as part' of a multi-

national could be embarrassing
to the consortium.

;

Last year, the Department of

Industry and the National Enter-

prise Board discussed a plan for

Plessey to merge with STC with

help from Government funds.

This plan was abandoned, but it

emphasised the vulnerability of

the company to further Govern-

ment-inspired plans t° ration-

alise the telecommunications
industry!
STC appears to feel it would

be more secure if a minority

would
also limit tbe freedom of ITT

to dispose of STC if it should

ever
1

wish to do so. Though a

flotation of less than 20 per cent

of the shares can be expected

in the first Instance, up to

about 30 per ceDt may be offered

eventually on the 'Opeir market
Last night, a senior spokesman

for tixe company said: “ Several-

months ago. STC dndicated that
it was thinking along- the lines

of aa public flotation. Nothing
has happened to change our
intentions. But clearly, we can
say nothing at all about dates
or the details.
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